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The Trader.
•A Journal devoted to the interests of the Hardware and Jewelry Trade."

. f
M TORONTO. SEPTEMBER, 1879.

The Oldest, {he Largest & the Only Reliable Show Casu Factory in the Dominion.

ESTABLISHED 1859/

Business depression has had a bad effect on most Manufacturers, but we have been

steadily pushing ahead, and to-day our business is better than ever before

Good Goods and Low Prices
ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION.

W. MILLICHAMP & CO,
STEAM-POWER SHOW CASE WORKS,

29, 31, 33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, ENTRANCE 31 TORONTO, ONT.

>HMI tl lllllll* «'' \l I KIM»» <H

Show Cases, in Nickle Silver. Walnut. Ebonized. Silver-Jointed and Plain Cases made

to suit customers, from their own designs. Gold. Silver and Nickel Plating in

all its branches. Door Plates and Window Ears for Store Fronts.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. WOULD RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT YOUR ORDER.

W. MILLICHAMP & CO.
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Sheffield Sterling Flat ^are.
For ordinary table use amongst those who do not desire to go to the expense of sterling

silver or electro silver plated forks or spoons, no metal has yet been discovered that answers the
purpose so well as Nickel Silver.

(I'ure "Nickel" is a hard, brilliant, silver white metal, almost useless when used by itself
because of its extreme brittleness, but invaluable as an alloy on account of its wonderful white*
ning properties.

The " Nickel Silver " of commerce, is a compound metal, composed of copper, nickel and
zinc, and varies in quality according to the proportions of the metals of which it is composed. This
metal is put upon the market under various names, but whether it be known as "German" or
"Nickel" silver, " Nickelite," "(British (Plate" or " Albata Metal," its color and quality depend
entirely upon the amount of pure nickel used in its manufacture. The commoner qualities of nickel
silo:- contain from 5 to 12 per cent of nickel ; the better classes from 12 to 18 per cent. This
latter quality (18 per cent.) is the recognizdd standard amongst English and American manufac=
turers of nickel silver spoons and forks, and is white enough to give good satisfaction, especially
when electro silver plated. For table use without plating, however, this quality of metal does not
contain enough nickel to enable it thoroughly to resist the acids contained in our ordinary food with=
out discoloring, hence we often hear the complaint that nickel goods " turn brassy " after a short

THE "TIPPED" PATTER*.

period o
r actual service. In order to enable our customers to sell spoons and forks they can con =

scienliously recommend, wt have introduced into the Canadian market as a substitute for the nickel

now in use the new rmtal known in England as "Sheffield Sterling.'" This metal has been pro=
duced only after a great deal of labor and experiment, and contains nearly 25 per cent, of pure nickel,

being a larger proportion of that metal than any nickel silver ever before used in the manufacture of
table ware. It has always been held thai an alloy containing so much nickel must necessarily be

brittle. This difficulty, however, has been fully overcome, and the result is a metal, whiter, stronger,
and more like sterling silver than any now in use.

In offering " Sheffield Sterling" spoons and forks to the trade of Canada, we believe we
giving them goods that will commend themselves to their customers, not only because they are as low
in price as any first=class goods now in the market, but because they are better in quality, finer in finish

and more elegant in design. They are all neatly packed in boxes, (teaspoons 3 dozens—other goods in

dozens) and every dozen has a guarantee of the quality printed on the wrapper. This guarantee author
izes the dealer in all cases where these goods prove defective to return them and draix

their invoice value. The fact that the manufacturers are willing to guarantee their goods in this way
is a strong proof that they themselves have the utmost confidence in them, and this will be found of
great assistance to the retail merchant in selling them to his customers. The cut above shews the sr

of these goods, and will give the trade a fair idea of the new and improved pattern ive .

We keep a full ::ock on hand of all the different sizes and '.is, and are prepared to jtll < rders at the

shortest notice.

Where jobbers wish to give importation orders for large quantities, special prices will <\

We have registered the Trade Mark " Sheffield Sterling " Crown and will

goods bearing matter by whom sold. S or X

Price Lists to be had on application. Sample Orders Solicited.

To be had Wholesale O.ily from

ZIMMERMAN, MCNAUGHT & COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS,

56 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario.
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• .nt in Canada.
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All business and ether communications should

be addressed to

The Trader Publishing Co.'
Box 635, Toronto. Ont.

Introductory.

We have no apology to offer for intro-

ducing ourselves at this juncture to the

Hani ware and Jewellery TradeofCanada,

, their plans according 1 }-. Returns from

all parts of Canada shew that our crop

of wheat and other cereals is an unusual-

ly heavy one, and as the crops of Eng-

land, France, Germany and Russia, are

either entire failures or less than their

usual average, it is but fair to assume

that American grain will have to supply

the deficit. For this reason there can be

no doubt that the price of wheat and

other produce will be higher than for

many years past, although we doubt that

any great rise will take place on account

of the immense surplus that America has

to sell. Our farmers would do well there-

fore to thresh out their crops and realize

on them as soon as possible, as although

prices will probably remain firm, the

chance ot any decided rise is small and
as we have long felt that a paper devoted

, , .
, u will be more than counterbalanced by

to these interests, which in man v branches .

J

are closely identified, would not only pay.

but supply a want long felt by them. As

this paper will be distributed free of ex-

pense to every Jeweller and Hardware

Dealer in Canada, we do not think that

we shall be considered unreasonable it

we venture to direct the special attention

of our readers, not only to the original

and selected matter, but also to the

advertisementsofthewell-knounand first-

class houses that it contains. Although

our revenue is derived entirely from our

advertisments, we shall in all cases

the shrinkage. By selling at once, they

will be enabled to pay their accounts and

save interest, and their action will enable

the dealer with whom they trade to do

likewise. This in itself will help to a

revival of business, by the more indepen-

dent position it will enable the dealer to

take in making his purchases, and will

create a healthier demand for other pro-

duce the farmer may have to dispose of

for local consumption. The outlook is

brighter this fall than for many years

past, and we think we may fairly assume

that the turn has been made and the
endeavour to direct the attention ot the

. .. , , , x a- 111 nation is now on the highway to pros-
trade to reliable houses who offer reliable . , ,.... ,11 penty. II this years crop does nothing
goods. In this connection we would ask r -

/
r °

, ,
- .. , more than enable our larmers to pav up

the consideration of the manufacturing
, , , , ,

,
. , . . „ , , . , their old debts, we shall be in a healthier

and wholesale trade of Canada, who wish ....
, , ,

. , ,
. 1 , ,

financial position than we have been for
to reach the retail trade with the 1-

*

, , •
,

f ... . a very long time, and the impetus thus
possible expenditure, to the facilities }

, , , r , r 1... -. given to trade by its being freed from the
which our paper offers as an advertising ? , ,..,.,, , ,

, incubus of debt which has been hang-
medium. By our system the advertiser . . , .

. . , mt; over it for vears, must have a ten-
he maximum of ad\ertising at the

,

-

,

, ,, .. .
,
dencv to bring about a healthier condi-

mintmum of cost. Our rates will be louud .,,_,,
. tn in ol trade. That this view is sound

.. idenced by the fact that our best and
e to discuss all am

• , •

,

it energetic business men arc laying
rade issii' a purely in-

nt stand-p"int, and shall

i no uncertain testii

ight.

1

in liberal stocks and making preparations

f. >r doing Hid profitable fall ti

We trusl th.it the tid< mmercial

1 has now set 111 will not

raaki ound business prin-

• t wealthy 1>\
ilumns will

, 1 .... 1
w! 1 ml, but b\ what

11 of . ," J

e.
that will :ml

Aro you Insured?—
:in'm rathei then an im-

tinent question, and the wholi

. ho .ill"'--. :i to m.ii •

tints without knowing whether his

• lish in
•

Tho Outlook.

Insurance in this age is not a luxury but

a necessity, and no person having property

can afford to be without it. No matter

how hard up a dealer may be, he should

never allow his stock or property to

remain uninsured for a single day. We
can call to mind scores of cases, where

traders, whether from economic motives

or carelessness, either refused to insure

or allowed their policies to lapse ; when
they least expected it they were burned

out, and the result proved disastrous to

their future business prospects. Such

cases are not rare ; every day we read of

fires somewhere, and in many cases the

report is followed by the comment,
"property uninsured." Granted that in-

surance is a necessity, a very important

factor in its usefulness is the standing of

the company a person insures in. Many
people run away with the idea that any

Insurance company is good enough, if

they are insured at all it is all right, they

are safe enough. There never was a more
absurd idea. As a rule this class of

people get into small Mutual companies

of little or no responsibility and in many
cases when loss by fire does occur, they

are unable to get a single dollar from

the company, who will raise any and

every possible quibble in prel

paying the claim. We remember a few

re ago a friend of ours in Walkerton

who had been burned out, giving us a

claim he had against one of these cheap

insuring Mutual companies, to see it we
could not make a compromise with tin in

or effect a settlement Oil some terms as

I he was tired of their higgling over the

few hundred dollars involved in his claim.

When we interviewed the Agent w< found

that the company had not paid a cent of

claims to any one for nearly six months,

ami yet, strange to say, during all that

tune tiny had gone on taking fresh risks

land receiving premiums. The tact was

they were bankrupt—but still that did

not stop people from insuring with them.

As a rule cheap insurance generally

means unsafe and risky insurance.

The best 11 give our

tin iids is briefly this Always keep your

. and pi opei ty fully insun d.

that it is insured in some fii

conip.ui\ who have 1 reputation for hon-

orable dealing, Read youi policy care-

fully, an tO it that you e.uiy out

youi obligation-, faithfully.

•
1 y little different e I

the rates of Btrong and w< ak < lompan
and it pays to have the best l) it |

lost you a trifle more; it is great ad-
vantage to I"- in a 1 oiiipanv that is finan-

cially strong.
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The Hardware Trade.

During the severe crisis through which

the country has just passed, probably no

class of business men have stood the

strain better than those in the Hardware

trade.

It is true that in this as in all other

trades there have been failures, but the

"shut down" on such goods rather than

on articles oi necessity. For this reason

the Jewelry business may be justly re-

garded as the barometer of trade. As a

rule it is the first to feel the depression

of hard times and the last to derive any

benefit from the return of prosperity.

We are glad to know, however, that the

cloud which has so long rested over this
percentage has been small, and the

causes have been, in most cases, the di- I

signs of the reyival of trade this

'

fall are
rect violation of the ordinary principles

already apparent> and the jeweIer who

The Industrial Exhibition.

of business. Although the cutlery and

fine class part of the Hardware trade

has been dull for the past five years on

account of the depression of the times,

yet the extreme cheapness of all classes of

builders' hardware and material caused

that branch of the business to be more

than usually active, and although goods

were cut fine they still left a paying

margin.

With the prospect of good prices for

has so long struggled with hard times

may confidently look forward to a recom-

pense for his prudence and frugality.

His stock ought to be light, and his lia-

bilities lighter, and his position altogether

would safely warrant him in buying new
and fresh goods with a better chance of

turning them over to advantage than he

has had for many years. The stocks of

the wholesale dealers in Toronto seem

pa) foi them. Prices for Hardware of

all kinds are now exceedingly low, and

the indications are that with better times

and an increased demand for this class

of goods, prices will be somewhat ad-

vanced.

Goods are now as low as they possibly

can be sold at to pay the manufacturer a

profit at all, and this being the case we
think it would be sound policy for such

of the trade as can afford it to lay in a

full stock in anticipation of the rise in

price which must follow returning pros-

perity ?s surely as daylight follows

darkness.

The abuse of the credit system by the

Hardware trade, especially when carried

on by general store-keepers, is an evil

The Toronto Industrial Exhibition,

which opens on the first and lasts until

the nineteenth of this month, will, if the
y

weather holds good, be without doubt

the most successful affair of the kind

ever held in Canada.

Not only are the buildings and other

equipments of the Exhibition very corn-
business seems now to have fairly lifted ;| „i QfQ „„j „......„„.. „ •

<.\ m ,
, ,

,.,.,„ |

plete and attractive in themselves, but

the number of entries and the quality of

the exhibits, will, it is believed, far sur-

pass any previous effort, and enable visi-

tors to form a tolerably correct estimate

of the manufactures and resources of our

country. The Canadian exhibits at Phil-

adelphia and Paris were excellent in

their way, and impressed foreigners with

an idea of our great natural resources.

But the main purpose of this Industrial

Exhibition will be to shew its visitors

what our manufacturers are doing, and

where we stand when compared with

ations. The additional attraction

of the Vice- Royal party, and the amuse- /

ments and entertainments incident to the

visit of these distinguished personages

are of such a nature and on a scale so

comprehensive as to make Toronto for

the next three weeks the centre of attrac-

tion throughout the whole Dominion.

Excursions have been arranged on all

the railroad and steamboat lines running

into the city, and the very low fares thus I

obtained will make this a favorable op-

portunity for our country friends to see

the " Queen City."

These excursions and low rates will

also afford unusual facilities for buyers
(

troduced. The most saleable patterns,
tQ^ the markets of Toronto and en-

however, either in gold or plate, are
: abk them tQ make & personal se lec tion

the close and open curbs. In Gold
. of the g00{Js needed tor their fan trade.

Jewelry the American styles are gaining Wherever this can be accomplished, it is

ood
certainly a desirable thing to do, as a j

buyer can nearly always make a better I

now to be fully assorted with all the
our large crops, the Hardware trade

; latest novelties both in staple and fancyi™r™
ought to take a long stride forward in

jewelry> and dealers wanting an assort-
prospenty, for not only will building be

|
ment of goods for their faI1 trade shnuld

stimulated, but a greater demand will be
, take advantage of the opportunities af-

felt for fine goods, which heretofore con-
1 forded by the Industrial Exhibition to

sumers have compelled themselves to do
J

make a personal election.
•vitl out on account of their inability to]

In the way of novelties, rolled-plate

Necklets and Bracelets, with fine leaf

work patterns, are attracting attention

and having large sales. In rolled-plate

and fire gilt Chains the assortment,

quality and designs exceed that of any

former season. In Gold Chains, the

American make still continues to hold

its lead on account of its superior quality

and finish, and many new styles are in-

demand for the English colored lines in

Brooches, Ear-rings, Setts, &c. In
selection from stock than from either

cuts or samples. For these reasons we

that ought to be remedied, as it probably
, (

fi
„ Gold FiUed Case is maki d

...,.-1~. tU„ l-r-tsl^ ™„ r *> ;„,•,,,-„ f^,n or,,. . I

ClOworks the trade more injury than any

other tlnng they have to contend against.

If they could sell for cash, or shorten the

time of credit to three or four months, it

would enable them to sell goods cheaper

and vastly in ition in every

way.

The Jewelry Trade.

Perhaps no branch of business has felt

the r< '.< m depression more than the

Jewelry trade. Dealing as it does main-

ly in an luxury, it is little wonder

that in hard times the consuming public

Watches, the "Waltham Company's"

goods still take the^ lead. In Cases, the
trust "that "a/many dealers as can"possibly

so, will avail themselves of the oppor-

tunity, and by judiciously combining

business with pleasure, make the trip

pay in more ways than one.

A list of the attractions in honor oi'

the Vice-Regal visit will be found in

another column.

headway and is increasing in favor.

While equal in finish and appearance to

any gold case, and guaranteed to wear

at least twenty years, it costs less than

half the price.

In Jet goods, the " Ball" patterns still

maintain the lead as the favorite design

both in Ear-rings and Necklets.

Space would fail us, however, did we
attempt to convey to our readers an idea

of the many new and elegant lines that

are being put upon the market this sea-

son. Our idea is that it will pay them
one and all to personally visit this mar

—The Rev. Mr. was once called

upon to marry a man to his fourth wife.

As he approached the couple he said:

" Please to rise." The man wiggled

ket during the" Exhibition and see and about in his chair a moment and finally

select for themselves. I
spoke. "We've usually sot."
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ESTABLISHED 1819:

P. PATERSON & SON,
Hardware merchants,

No. 24 King Street East, Toronto, Ontario.

SOLE AGENTS
FOR THE CELEBRATED

G'jtta Percha Paint Co.

01 < II \ W.I. »>l».

Hall's Fire and Burglar Proof Safes.

WOLLENSAK'S

Patent Transom Window Lifts,

The best invention in the world for ventilating

Churches. Schools, and all Public

and Private Buildings.

MANUFACTURERS OF

CLARKE'S PATENT

DOUBLE COIL

VALENTINE'S

Patent Felt Weather Strip.

To Preserve and Beautify Your Home* Use

GTJTTA PERCHA PAINT,
THE BEST PRESERVATIVE EVER USED

forWood, Iron, Stone or Brick Strccturei,
FOR INSIDE OR OUTSIDE WORK. Send
for Sample Colon and Price List» (FREE)

SPRING BEDS.

The Cheapest, Most Durable, Most Comfortable

A N t) III B

BEST SPRING BED MADE.

The Trade suppli 1 at trerj liberal rates. Hoi

ofCertir:

Call

Send for Circulars and Prices.

P. Paterson & Son,

NO. 24 KING STREET EAST,

Toronto, Ont.
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BUYERS
Visiting Toronto during the Industrial Exhibition

will find it to their advantage to call and inspect

our splendid assortment of

CUTLERY,
ELECTRO-PLATE,

JEWELLERY.
NEW GOODS. NEW STYLES. NEW PRICES.

Business Notes and Comments.

Bills of the defunct Banks are at pre-

sent selling at the following rates :

—

Exchange Bank, 96 cents on the dollar;

Consolidated, 95 cents ; Ville Marie, 88

to 89 cents; and Mechanics', 50 cents.

There is comparatively little doing in

Exchange, Consolidated or Ville Marie

bills, as the holders expect shortly to be

paid in full. We trust their expecta-

tions may be realized.

WE ARE CLEARING OUT JOB LINES VERY CHEAP.

Zimmerman, McNaught & Co.

manufacturers' agents,

56 Yonge Street, Toronto.

»C*I,L AXD SEE 18."

BAILWAY G-TTIX>E.

Visitors to the Toronto Industrial Exhibition

will find the following condensed Railway Guide
very handy for reference :

We are sorry to learn that Charles

Black & Co., Hardware Merchants, ol

Hamilton, have been forced to succumb
to the pressure of the times and effect a

compromise with their creditors. This

firm, which has been in business for a

number of years, has always been regard-

ed as strictly honorabls in all their deal-

ings, and they have the sympathy of the

trade in their reverse. Messrs. Black &
Co. intend to sell off their entire stock

and retire from the hardware business

altogether.

arrangements by which they act as Can-

adian agents for several large manufac-

turers. Their connection with the lead-

ing manufacturers of England and the

United States is such as to enable them
to lead the market in Canada in their

line, no matter what competition they

may have to encounter. Their career is

only another illustration of what can be

accomplished by energy, perseverar.ee

and honest dealing.

TIME TABLE.—TORONTO TIME.

Grand Trunk Railway.
From the East. From the West.

Belvle Train—5.00 a.m. Night Express—5.15 a.m.

Express—11.30 a.m. Mixed, from Gait— 11 a.m.
Mixed—5.15 p.m. Express—6.40 p.m.
Express—11.30 p.m. Mail— 1.05 p.m.

Mixed— 11 p.m.

W. T. Parrish, dealer in Hardware
and Tins, Port Perry, has also been

forced to compromise with his creditors,

paying 60 cents on the dollar. Mr. Par-

rish has always been regarded as one of

the safest and most trustworthy mer-

chants in Eastern Ontario. His local

credit was exceptionally good, and his

failure was quite unexpected by the

wholesale trade here. He is possessed

of considerable means, a good deal of

which consists of real estate, on which

he was unable to realize.

Going East.
Express—7.02 a.m.
Mixed— 11.00 a,m.
Belleville Train— 4.37 p.m.
Express—7.07 p.m.

Going West.
Mail—7.30 a.m.
Express— 12.15 p.m.
Mail—3.45 p.m.
Gait Accom'dation—5.15 p.m.
Express— 11.45 P m -

<-r. in Western Railway.
From the West.

Mixed—9.15 a.m.
Express— 10.20 a.m.
Accommodation— 1.15 p.m.
Express—4.50 p.m.
Mail—7.00 p.m.
Mixed— 11. 15 p.m.

Going West.
Accommodation—7.10 a.m.
Express—9.55 a.m.
Accommodation—12.55.

Mail—3.20 p.m.
Express— 7.30 p.m.
Mixed—11.20 p.m.

Xorlhfrn Railway.—city hall station.

Going North. From the North.
Mail— 7.30 a.m. Express— 10.20 a.m.

Mixed— 12.45 p.m. Mixed—3.40 p.m.
Express—4.10 p.m. Mail—9.40 p.m.
Accommodation—6.15 p.m. Accommodation—8.50 a.m.

Toronto, Grey anil Kriirc Knilnin.
Going North From the .With.

7.30 a.m. Express— 10.30 a.m.
! .lion— 12.12 p.m. Mail— .;.'.',

-5.00 p.m. Accommodation— 9.40 p.m.

1 -.ion I., and rVlpiMlng Hallway.
Going North

Whitby, Pen I'.i 1, ,\ Llndaaj Railway,
.! 11

4 37 I""

"

We are glad to hear that our old

friend, Mr. W. F. Snell, Jeweler, of

Strathroy, has reached home safely after

a three months' visit to England and the

continent. Mr. Snell, although compa-

ratively a young man, has built up a good

paying business by strict integrity and

close application, and has made himself

very popular amongst all classes of peo-

ple in the town in which he lives. His

friends will all be pleased to know that

he returns very much improved in health

and spirits.

The enterprising firm of Zimmerman,

McNaught & Co., whose advertisements

will be found elsewhere, deserve credit

foi the n 1 in which they have work-

ed their way to the Front amongst the

wholesale houses in their line of business.

Their Mr. McNaught spent the earlj

pari of tl 1 ir in England, and suc-

ceeded in making verj advantageous

The customers of S. Willcock, Whole-

sale Jeweler, of Toronto, will be interest-

ed tn knowing that he has sold off his

entire stock and retired from business.

Mr. Willcock has been in the wholesale

trade for nearly twelve years, and at one

time did a very good paying business.

Of late years, however, his business has

shewn a considerable falling off, and a

few months ago he found himself obliged

to ask his creditors for an extension.

This apparently has not answered his

purpose, and he has decided to go out

of business altogether.

The old established hardware house

of P. Paterson & Son, of this city, have

commenced the manufacture of Clarke's

Patent Double Coil Spring Bed, which

they claim to be the best in the market.

We have not yet had the pleasure of

testing this invention, but if Mr. Pater-

son will send us one on trial, we shall,

by the time our next issue is published,

be able to tell from actual experience

what they are worth. In the meantime

we shall content ourselves with believing

the many testimonials to their excellence

now in Mr. Paterson's possession.

The manufacture of Jewelry on a small

scale has been carried on in Canada lor

years, but hitherto without any marked

success on account of the want ol suffi-

cient capital amongst the manufacturers.

Messrs. P. W. Ellis & Bro., a young firm

in this city, commenced business about

three years ago, and by importing the

best workmen from England and the

States have been enabled to turn out first

class work and build up a good paying

business in this line. Their Mr. P. W.
Ellis is also a practical watchmaker, and

the watch material and repairing branch

of the business raceives his personal

supervision. Dealers throughout the

country who want special articles ol

Jewelry manufactured, or repairs thor-

oughly execute, 1, cannot do 1'ettei than

cnli nst snch business to this thoro

1 1 liable In in.
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'ECIAL NOTICE TO THE TRADE.
CANADIAN JEWELRY

MANUFACTURED BY P. W. ELLIS & COMPANY.,
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS, IMPORTERS OF TOOLS, MATERIALS, ETC. FOR THE TRADE,

OFFICE AND FACTORY,

»o, -4 Toronto Si., TORONTO, OtfT,
JEWELRY DEPARTMENT.

We desire to bring before your notice the fact that we are manufacturing upon our own premises all classes of Jewellery,
lere has been a prevailing impression that it was impossible to manufacture the different classes of work, without branch
jour and that there was not sufficient field in this country to keep such labour employed. But we are pleased to state

r factory is conducted on the branch labour system and are at present turning out the newest designs in Gold Chains,
lich are rapidly increasing in favour and displacing the imported article, this is destined to be our most important branch
manufacture. We make all styles of Gem Rings, both English and American patterns, also the finest class of Lockets
d Diamond Ring Work. Have on hand, at all times, a complete assortment of Precious Stones, make to order and
mish designs and estimates for all classes of presentation and other work, including special lines of Gold Chains, Jewels,
edals, etc. and every kind of Gold and Silver Plating. We are in a position to state, that we have built up, perhaps,

i largest Jobbing and Repairing business in the country, the facilities at our disposal enable us to place each class of
aairing into the hands of the workmen who make a speciality of that particular line, thus ensuring its being done in the

ssible manner, our large staff of hands enabling us to have the work promptly executed. We have received every en-

•ment from the trade so far, and we hope, with your assistance, and an honourable and liberal policy on our part, to

inufacture a large bulk of what has been imported, of an equal quality and design, at a much less cost. We are

w making up work for many of the leading firms throughout this country. To all those who intend coming to the Exhibition
re. we would respectfully invite your attention to our Exhibit of Samples, being, we believe, the first home-made Jewellery
er exhibited in this country ; it will be found on first gallery, over entrance to art department, directly opposita to R. Hay
Co.'s Furniture Exhibit, and we will have much pleasure in showing the trade through our factory, where the various classes

work can be seen in its different stages of manufacture when they call on us.

WATCH REPAIRING, TOOL AND MATERIAL DEPARTMENT.

- « > i i > i i : i \< I w 11/ 1 it

KOI I I K AKVIKll I OK

SKELETON TWBBZBB,
l villi

We started this branch of our business in the face of Strong opposition. But we lookr 1 for success, in the facf tli.it

ere was not k'.-pt i '.lass ot material which was clean and well finished, and we adopted : vol import'

5 directly from the leading manufacturers their very best class of goods, and selling at prices as low, and in many
stances lower than that usually chai sitively handle no job lines of materials or tools. This department is

if our firm, who is a thoroughly practical Watchmaker. I I ds are consequently bought with the

nts of ti. . who can rely upon having their orders select'
'

fitting di oe

operly.

Our Traveller, who i I jhly practical, and acquainted with all requirements of the trade, will call on you tins fall

th the largest and best a i shown, now on us way from Switzerland.
In our Watch Repairing Department we employ only the mist competant and skilful hands, and all work intrusted to

r care will b( luentlywi Le.

Thanking the r
:. it will be our constant effort to givi tion in all ord

at they may send us, and as we are going to In a our manufacturing and importing, we i nfidentlj look t"i

eir support.

Yours respectfully,

P. W. Ellis & Coy.
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FINE QUADRUPLE PLATED HOLLOW WARE.

In this age of improvement perhaps no industry has advanced with more

rapid strides than that of Silver Ware'Manufacture. The introduction and
adaptation of machinery to fine work, hitherto performed only by skilled

and expensive manual labor, has lessened the price of Artistic Silverware

without deteriorating either the quality or style.

The difference in the cost between "reliable" and " cheap " goods is not so great as many
people imagine. Fine goods are not always the most expensive, but are the result of skilled

l-abour and good taste combined with the proper facilities for manufacture.

The durability of Electro-Plated Ware depends mainly upon the amount of silver with

which it is coated. The coating of Silver on Fine Quadruple-Plated Ware, is four times

heavier than is commonly used in the manufacture of Standard Plate, and renders it infinitely

superiorfor actual wear, although in appearance and finish the difference may be so slight

as to be almost imperceptible, except to experts. As a consequence, no department of trade

offers more inducements or is more taken advantage of by dishonest dealers who prefer large

present gains tofuture and permanent trade.

There are two facts in connection with the Elestro-Plate Trade which have almost

passed into proverbs, and they are indispensable in determining the relative value of goods of

this kind.

"A manufacturers' trade mark is his bond to the vendor or

consumer that the goods thus stamped are honest and reliable,

and no manufacturer, who has any reputation, ever risks it by
allowing his OWN trade mark to be put upon articles of inferior

quality."

"The only real guarantee for a good and sufficient plate is the integrity of the manufacturer."

Keeping the above truths fully in view, we have made it a rule that every article we sell, shall be guaranteed by the Trade Mark of some well known and

reliable manufacturer, preferring in all cases to take a smaller profit in order to build up a permanent trade.

To those who wish to give their customers goods of the finest quality, for the lowest possible money, we offer a selection of goods which cairiot be found

elsewhere in Canada.

We guarantee to meet any honest competition in price and at the same time furnish reliable goods.

Our stock is now replete with all the latest novelties, and we invite the inspection of the trade generally. Our New Illustrated Catalogue will be ready

in a short time and will be furnishedfree to our customers: Sample orders solicited.

Electro-Plated Spoons and Forks.

. THE "PUIIVC'ES!*" PATTKBN
It', beg to call the attention of tht trade to the line of Spoons and Forks we arc now showing. We give above the leading styles which -we'are at present

selling, and are prepared tofurnish any of tins, patterns in 4, 8, 12 or lti oz. quality of plate These goods are heavily plated with a deposit of Pure S\

upon a bast of 18per cent. Nickle Silver, and are hand burnished; everydosen hearing the TradeMark "C.Elkington.A 1
" isfullyguaranteed by tnemanufactur

mi matter who it lis them. If th, se goods do )i«t turn out satisfactory undt r fair usage, we give our customers the privilege of returning them and ther

furnish nth r (;oods or return t/uir in, .

In a Iditicn'to tin aboi , tin I, Wt are no;.' in a position to furnish to thi trade, cheap Piatt d Spoons and Forks, similar in quality to the ordinary I

mported into this market They 'las tht l oz. guaranteed goods, out do not hear the makers impress on account of the bast

r than tht \lity The) I value for the money and will b< found cheaper than any imported
goo't r quality.

In all cases we guarantee our customers full value for their money, and are prepared to meet any honest

competition. Send for prices. Sample orders solicited.

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS'

THE LEADING ELECTRO PLATE HOUSE IN CANADA.
ACENTS,

56 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
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rial devoted to the interests of the Hardware and Jewelry Trade. "
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W M. COOPER,
MANUFACTURERS AGENT,

DEALER IN

r ifles, G uns, and Sporting G oods .

Wm M. Cooper respectfully solicits a visit to his Show Room, No. 23 Front Street

West. Toronto, in which will be found a full line of Guns and Rifles, etc., with other

items of interest to those fond of field sports.

Sporting Guns are now so well known in Canada as to require no elaborate

recommendation. He has, during his visit to England, on the Canadian Rifle Team,

1879. entered into an arrangement with Messrs. W. & C. SCOTT & SON, for their Sole

Agency for the " Dominion of Canada."

He has always on hand a full assortment of Guns of other celebrated makes, viz:

W. W. Greener, George Gibbs, Thomas Turner, Williams & Powell, and other lower grades.

TESTIMONIAL TO W. & C. SCOTT & SON

GbNTLtV.EM—
B W ft C So tt ft S Brooch Loader which you furnished me is the best proportioned and

or used. Us si rfcet, and I have won every contest since receive it. including my Int. English

idly, and I can fully recommend the Scott as the Gun.

Y iurs truly,

Boston, V S.A

A. 11. Bl »G tRDUS,
Champion 0/ the World.

Th... Onl.br.tnd Gun. For Sain only by M...m. W. 8, 0. Scott 8. Son'. C.n.dian Agent,

EW. M. cooper.;
23 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONT.
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Sheffield Sterling Plat "Ware.
For ordinary table use amongst those who do not desire to go to the expense of sterling

silver or electro silver plated forks or spoons, no metal has yet been discovered that answers the

purpose so well as Nickel Silver.

(Pure "Nickel" is a hard, brilliant, silver white metal, almost useless when used by itself

because of its extreme brittleness, but invaluable as an alloy on account of its wonderful white*

ning properties.

The "Nickel Silver" of commerce is a compound metal, composed of copper, nickel and
zinc, and varies in quality according to the proportions of the metals of which it is composed. This

metal is put upon the market under various names, but whether it be known as ''German" or

"Nickel" silver, " Nickelite," "(British (Plate" or " Albata Metal," its color and quality depend
entirely upon the amount of pure nickle used in its manufacture. The commoner qualities of nickel

silver contain from j to 12 per cent, of nickel ; the better classes from 12 to 18 per cent. This latter

quality (18 per cent.J is the recognized standard amongst English and American manufacturers of
nickel silver spoons and forks, and is white enough to give good satisfaction, especially when
electro silver plated. For table use without plating, however, this quality of metal does not contain

enough nickel to enable it thoroughly to resist the acids contained in our ordinary food without dis =

coloring, hence we often hear the complaint that nickel goods "turn brassy" after a short period of

THE "TIPPEn" PATTEK.\.

actual service. In order to enable our customers to sell spoons and forks they can conscientiously

recommend, we have introduced into the Canadian market as a substitute for the nickel now in use the

new metal known in England as " Sheffield Sterling." This metal has been produced only after a
great deal of labor and experiment, and contains nearly 25 per cene. of pure nickel, being a larger pro-
portion of that metal than any nickel silver ever before used in the manufactun of table ware. It has
always been held that an alloy containing so much nickel must necessarily be brittle. This difficulty,

however, has been fully overcome, and the result is a metal, whiter, stronger, and more like sin-ling

silver than any now in use.

In offering "Sheffield Sterling" spoons and forks to the trade of Canada, we believe we are

giving them goods that will commend themselves to their customers, not only because they are as low
in price as any first = class goods now in the market, but because they are better in quality, finer in

finish and more elegant in design. They are all neatly packed in boxes (teaspoons 3 dozens— other

goods in 2 dozens), and every dozen has a guarantee of the quality printed on the wrapper. This
guarantee authorizes the dealer in all cases where these goods prove defective to return them and draw
upon us for their invoice value. The fact that the manufacturers are willing to guarantee their goods
in this way is a, strong proof that they themselves have the utmost confidence in them

}

and this will be

found of great assistance to the retail merchant in selling them to his customers. The cut above slu w.

style of these goods, and will give the trade a fair idea of the new a::J improved pattern we are

troducing. We keep a full stock on hand of all the different sizes and weights, and ar<. prepared to

fill orders at the shortest notice.

Whi re iobbers wish to give importation orders for large quantities, special prices will be given;.

We have registered the Trade Mark " Sheffield Sterling" Crown and will fully guarantee all

\ring such imprint, no matU r by whom sold. S or X

Price Lists to be had on application. Sample orders solicited.
To be had Wholesale only from

Zimmerman, M cNaught & Co.,
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS,

56 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario.
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Special Notice.

In order to make our papier more use-

ful to the trade, we propose to open a

columr. tor advertising situations, wanted

and vacant. Hardware dealers and

Jewelers wanting assistants, or clerks in

either business seeking employment, can

have their wants made known to the

trade free by sending their notice (not

exceeding twenty-five words) to our office.

Address all communications to " The
Trader Publishing Company," Box ^35.

'.

ORDERS.

L mistakes are made by whole-

.hants in sending out goods, on

account of the delightful indeftniteness

orders they receive by

mail. Thus Mr. A. writes :
" send me 3

.mmers, same as I had before,

"

forg- tat he has than one

variety of hammer : same firm,

and probably unconscious of the bless

red upon his head I y that

keeper, wh< tr.inks he has

rk to do without •..me

p a customer's lack entries

• kind < f . e wants.

s had more I the
•

full>

• rchant has qo means of

it his custo:.

•.ter, and that is scarcely a guide

at all. dilemma he ha

suit

he c it is very little

Mr.

'•

I

mind when are

strongly of the opinion that the dealer of things " before they give any great

I find his wishes more faithfully amount of credence to advertisements

c, if they had been properly in- that promise any and everything at an

rated in his letter. Sometimes, almost nominal price. Although advei -

where the writing is nut of the best, most users have the privilege of praising up

ludicrous mistakes occur, and the writer their own guods, there is a limit to this

I absurd filling of his order sort of thing, and where the bounds of

that could be imagined. Every one has truth have been overstepped, as is some-

read of the Scotch merchant who ordered times the case, it very often provokes

"coppers" and got "capers," from which opposition where a different result was
luckily he made a snug fortune. But not only intended but expected. In such

every blunderer is not so fortunate, and a case dishonest advertising brings its

most of us can recall instances where own reward in the shape of distrust and

although the blunder was fully as ludic- loss of trade, for where confidence is

rous as that of the Scotch merchant the wanting between the buyer and seller it

results were scarcely su fortunate. It is is very difficult to do either a satisfactory

just as easy to order concisely as other- or profitable business.

wise,and ifdealers would consult theirown
interests they would always see that their The Industrial Exhibition.

letter orders expressed exactly what they

meant. There are a few simple rules The Toronto Industrial Exhibition is

that should always be observed when now a thing of the past, and has not only

ordering by letter, and their use would go been a financial success but the best

tar to prevent mistakes that are now very Exhibition ever held in Canada. There

common. have been many factors in bringing about

Write as plainly as possible. this result, the chief of which were the

Keep the order separate from the bust- visit of His Excellency tin Governor-

ness part of your letter. General and Her Royal Highness the

When ordering goods you have had Princess Louise, the many attractions

before give numbers and price where and amusements afforded t< visitors I

possi! large prize list, and the splendid accom-

rdering new goods, give description modation afforded to exhibitors, and last,

and prices wanted. but not least, the energy and persever-

Don't be afraid to explain thoroughly ance of the officers and ma;

what you want, although " brevity is the the Association. In spite of all pi

soul of wit," and also of a business letter nostications to the contrary, it hastui

a long descriptionis preferable to none. outa financialsuecess, and has pr< vedcon-

_=_==_^_- clusively, not only to the agriculturist

Dishonest Advertising. manu-facturer, but also to the publi

large, that Toronto is the commercial

In this go-ahead age ofours, ••Printer's centre of Ontario, and the only place in

Ink" is a necessity to every one who th< 1; vince where all its sections - in be

ts to make 1 Is known to th< • mally and fairly represent

public. By its liberal and judicious ust It is now proposed to make this 1

|

businesses have uilt up, which manent organization, and we are

earned colossal fortunes foi their '
' idea is properly ca:

enterprisii rs, but .such results : in a tew years the •• Indu

have been and are lined when Exhibition" will not only i

iiticles advertised carry out most popular Pair in Canad
ses of the advertiser. A very awards, whether

rule to advertisers is. first be BUn or money prizes, be c<

• right kind of _ highest reo

ahead and let th( public km w it. u j compel ti>

Of c ke everythii

tlbin^.' the best

.(. are v( with

few in number. 1 1< v. of nal

cam.

inaldes;.

arebe

as t:. 1 hi
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ada is not, and cannot become, a manu

tacturing, but must always remain an

Peck, Benny & Co., of Montreal, shew-

ed a very fine collection of cut and press-

Any thinking and ed Nails, also Horse Shoe Nails, Horse

intelligent observer, however, who took Shoes, etc.

time to note the products of our factories ' The Electric and Hardware Manufac-

at the Exhibition, would be compelled turing Company, of Toronto, had a very

to acknowledge that if Canada is not creditable display of Plated Flatware,

destined to become a great manufactur

ing nation, she is in a fair way to manu-

facture most of the goods needed for her

own use.

In some departments, notably carriages

Electric Hardware, Furniture Castors, etc.

In the article of Scales, the exhibit was

very large and the competition keen

;

the exhibitors being E. & C. Gurney, C.

Wilson & Son, and E. Goff & Co., all of

agricultural implements, machinery, hard- Toronto.

ware, products of petroleum, woollens,
;

Although there was only one exhibitor

leather, etc., the exhibits of our manu- ! of Safes, J. J.
Taylor, of Toronto, the

facturers might fairly challenge the world
j

display was a very fine one and was very

to a fair comparison either in quality,
l much admired.

style or finish.

While all the exhibits were highly in-

teresting, space will only allow us to

mention a few of the leading lines in the

special manufactures we represent.

THE HARDWARE EXHIBIT.

both key and stem winders, presented a

very handsome appearance, and reflected

great credit on the Canadian pioneers of

this industry.

Thos. Russell & Son, of Liverpool,

shewed a large assortment of gold and

silver watches, both in key and stem

winders.

(Correspondence.

Booth & Son, of Toronto, made a very

fine exhibit of Brass and spun Copper

work of all kinds.

The proprietors do not hold themselves respon-

sible for the opinions of correspondents.

QISKONEST ADVERTISING.

Editor Trader,

Dear Sir,— I would like to direct your

attention and that of my fellow traders to

a kind of advertising that is being erj

ployed by some of the wholesale jewellers

in Canada to force the dealers to handle

In this department, not only was the

W. Miliichamp was the only exhibitor
j

, , ,. , , ... , ,.v J
I their goods by making the public believe

of Show Cases, but he surpassed all his

previous efforts in this direction, both in

variety and excellence.

W. M. Cooper, Toronto, exhibited a

display large but the exhibits were as a superb collection of muzzle and breech-

rule of a very high order of merit. In
ioacjmg Rifles and Guns, from the cele-

the article of Saws particularly, the ex-
\ bratecj factories of Greener, Scott and

hibit was one that could not be supassed
| Gibson, of England.

that they are better than any other goods,

and that none are good except they bear,

a particular stamp, and that too of people

that we all know are not manufacturers

at all, but only buy from manufacturers]

Here is a specimen which I cut from the

Globe last fall. " To give the assurance

to dealers and wearers that they are

by the manufacturers of any country, Manning& Bowman, of Meriden, shew- i getting bright Gold that will assay to half

and great praise is due to the exhibitors ed a ^ne display of Granite Ware, both

for the expense they incurred in order to
j

common for ordinary kitchen use, and

place their goods before the public in a witn beautifully nickel-plated trimmings

tangible and pleasing form, so as to give

them an adequate conception of the im-

portance of this industry. The exhibitors

were John Robertson & Co., Toronto

;

R. H. Smith ic Co., St. Catharines; and though confined to a very few entries,

Shurley & Deitrich, of Gait. The ex- reflected the very highest credit upon the

tor table use.

THE JEWELRY EXHIBIT.

In this department, the exhibit, al-

hibits of these firms were all so finely

finished that the judges were unable, un-

less by actually testing the temper, to

manufacturers, and proved conclusively

that we have in Canada skilled labor

capable of turning out Gold and Silver-

decide which was entitled to the highest smith's work of the finest quality. It

honors, therefore no award was given for was to be regretted that more of our

these goods.

James Warnock & Co., Gait, shewed a

very fine collectionof Edge Tools of all

kinds, also Picks Shovels, etc., all of supe-

rior, workmanship and finish. Mr. War-

manufacturers did not avail themselves

of this Exhibition to let the trade know

that they are in the market, but as it is

the intention of the Association to ofiei a

large list of prizes for this branch of

the value of Pure Gold, we stamp the

swivels of all our chains R. W. & Co., and
guarantee all such to be of superior finish

and quality." Every one knows that pure

gold is 24 carat fine, and that if this adj

vertisement be true these chains shoula

be 12 carat fine; but, as a matter of faci

they do not run full g carat. In my estl

mation this is not only deceiving thl

public, but an attempt to make us retal

jewellers a party to the fraud, and shoulJ

be frowned down by the trade. If sucfl

advertising is not dishonest, it comes sd

so close that I. for one, fail to see an]

difference. What is your opinion, Mi
Editor?

Yours truly,

Jeweller.
Toronto, Sept., 1879.

nock also exhibited a good assortment of manufacture at their next competition,

Chopping and other Axes, as also did the

" Dundas Tool Company," of Dundas.

manufacture of Files new

we hope that this branch of industry will

be fully represented.

P. W. Ellis & Co., of Toronto, exhib-

Canada) was well rep- lt,l! a vrr >' nn,; assortment of jcv.

• ' by Thomas Graham and consisting oi chains, necklets, suites,

,1 ird, both of Toronto. The lockets, rings etc. The finish of thes.

finish -.1 these goods was excellent, go°ds « ually good, and they d

and 11 th« erve Pared ver? favorably with the best im-

the attention and <•,,„
: d< iation of our ported goods of a similar kind.

!,,,,, de. Arms & Quigley, of Toronto, sheweda

Lead Pipe, Shot and Babbit Metal wen ortmenl of gold and

well repn ented bj A. J. Somerville and Bilvei watch cases of their own manufac-

joh 1 on & Co., of Toronto. ture. The collection, which embraced

DAVID WILSON, !

Ornamental and General Engraver,

7 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.

Crests, Cyphers, Monograms,
and Inscriptions on all kinds

of Silverware, etc.

JEWELLERY NEATLY ORNAMENTED

TERMS CASH
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FINE QUADRUPLE PLATED HOLLOW WARE.

In this igt a/ improvement perhaps no industry has advanced with mort

. than that 0/ Silver Ware Manufacture. Theintn and

Tdaptatv >. of machinery to fint work, hitherto performed • nly by skilled and
~~

'...„„/ labor, has lessened tht prict of Artistit S wan without

1 tht quality or style.

"relial k nd "cheaj

the amount of silvet

ti„g of S I ne Quadruple-l ,isfourtimes

.

tht differ,

A

dishonest

I (rarf<

ro-Plate

1 we indispensablt in determining th

A manufacturers' trade mark is his bond to the vendor or

consumer that the goods thus stamped are honest and reliable,

'and no manufacturer, who has any reputation, ever risks 11 by

allowing his OWN trade mark to be put upon articles of inferior

..Th* snlv real uaran'ee 'or a good and sufficient plate is the integrity of the manufacturer.'

To i

f

-antee to meet any honest competition in price, and at the same time furnish reliable goccs.

-...«

m a sh utomers

Electro-Plated Spoons and Forks,

I III I'KIM I—* I' I I I I K>

fur

urtomereth

mish to the trade, chi 1/ Plated Spoons and Porks, timil

(i ,/e guarantee our customers full value for their money, and are prepared to meet any honest

competition. Send for prices. Sample orders solicited.

Zimmerman, M cNaught & Co.,
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS,

THE LEADING ELECTRO PLATE HOUSE IN CANADA. 56 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.



Business Notes and Comments.

R. & T. Bissett, dealers in hardware
and tins, have sold out their Hensall
business.

W. Corbett & Co., dealers in stoves

and tins, Kingston, have called a meeting
of their creditors.

Mr. H. A. Field, the well known and
respected hardware merchant of Brock-
ville. Ont.. is dead.

G. R. Hannah, hardware dealer, of

Shelburne, who called a meeting of his

creditors in August, has since been at-

tached.

Mr. C. Potts, hardware and tins, Pal-

merston, has effected a compromise with

his creditors, at 60 cents on ths dollar.

John Risdon, hardware and tins, has

sold out his branch store at Dutton.

We are sorry to hear that Mr. C. Wil-
cox, jeweler, of Markdale, has been
burnt out.

Henry Morgan, manufacturers' agent,

of Toronto, was killed while crossing the

railroad track on the Esplanade in this

city. He was a member of the Commer-
cial Travellers' Association of Canada,
and highly esteemed by all who knew
him.

\\ :.:. Bryan, dealer in tins, etc., late of

Whitby, has removed his business to

Newmarket.

Henry Brown, the well known hard-

ware merchant, of St. Thomas, had his

store burned last week ; loss heavy.

The writ of attachment issued against

S. Willcock. wholesale jeweler, of To-
ronto, has been set aside.

In our business notes of last month the

name of the firm of P. W. Ellis & Co.
was by some mistake printed P. W. Ellis

& Bro.

Josl.-h Robinson, grocer, Woodstock,
has had a writ of attachment served upon
him. He went into the jewelry trade
about three years ag< . in id liti< 1: to his

regular business, but not being a prac-

tical man, it does not seem to have been
a success.

Joseph Neveaux & Bko., Windsor,
hardware merchants, have dissolved part-

ners.
1

h retiringfn mth< business.

The bus be carried on as here-

tofor remaining brother.

Tin. Gibson Manufacturing Co.,"
Ont., manufacturers of sa

etc.. --riefand their effects

sold at Very ugly rumors are

in circulation in the vili; rding the

action oi 1 linent stock-

holders. A searching invest

to be 1 emei
concern, wh houldl
son

\\ : !

1

$i<..

use.

failure on account of want of practical
;
the point of the bowl was completely

knowledge of the business, and selling : worn away. The spoon was unusually
goods to irresponsible parties on credit, white and silver-like in appearance, and
His stock was sold by auction last week, fully justified the manufacturers' guaran-

TT _
, , , , , • ,

!

tee that they are the best substitute for
H. Block, wholesale and retail jeweler, sterling Sllver of any metal goods now in

loronto, has been ottering his entire

stock of jewelry and plated ware bv
auction at Wakefield & Co. 's for the past^(( Delegation to Ottawa.—The impor-
month. It is said that he intends retir- ters of electro-plated ware in Toronto.,

ing from the Canadian trade and com- have been dissatisfied for some time past

mencing business in New York. with the way in which the Customs De-

„, ,, , r r T T> partment have levied their duties upon
The well known firm of Jones Bros.. thesegoodSi and on Monday last deputed

general dealers, Port Perry, have admit-
I Mr w K McNaught and Mr . George

ted Mr. George Abbs as a partner into
5

Chillas of thls Clt to proceed to Ottawa
their business The firm will now be and lay before the Ministers of Finance
carried on under the style of V. M. Jones

, and Customs their views upon the sub .

iject. These gentlemen, when in Ottawa,
The Government seem bound to col-

J

had a very satisfactory interview with

j

lect all the revenue from dutiable goods
I

Sir Leonard Tllley and the Hon. McKen-
they possibly can, and make hay while 1 zie Bowell, who promised to take into

the sun shines. They have notified the I
consideration the injustice under which

wholesale trade that American plated

ware coming into Canada will be charged
they are at present laboringX,

St. Thomas claims to have the bosa
China Hall of Canada, being represented
in that line by Mr. N. Webb. Mr. Webb
is a young merchant of great energy and
business ability, and has built up a large

trade by studying the wants of his cusa
tomers. His store is not surpassed in

any city in Canada either in extent or-

extra duty on any reduction they may
buy at below 40 and 5 per cent, from the
manufacturers' list.

Coolican & Bichette, dealers in fancy
goods, Quebec, failed last year, and their

estate passed into the hands of an assig-

nee, who now makes a final accounting,
shewing the proceeds of all available I

variety of goods, and is certainly a credit

assets to be $428.39. Out of this sum are to St. Thomas,
deducted the expenses connected with ~ .

winding up the estate, $427.22, leaving ,

C
K
AN

f
DI*NS ™ Australia.-W e recerj

the gross sum of $1.17 to be divided
ed by last mail several papers from New

amongst creditors whose claims amount ;

Zealand and Australia, all of which conj

to about $10,000.
t£

£
n very flattfJ?«

encomiums upon an
old resident of Toronto, Mr. Donald D*

A.. S. Murray & Co., jewelers, London, Manson. Mr. Manson was formerrl
i
offer a splendid gold watch, valued at known to the hardware and jewelry trada

$30, to the best scholar in Middlesex, to of Canada as traveller for the firm of RJ
I
be competed for at the Northern Fair Wilkes, of Toronto, but last year was en*
Examination.

|

gaged by the celebrated Waltham Water!

.,,.,,. ' Company as their foreign traveller. ana
An encouraging yield ol gold is report- is now representing them at the S^

ed irom the Rose Company's mine at Exposition. Mr. Manson is a gentlema
Montague, N.S. A brick of gold is

, f great business capacity, and his geo
shewn, weighing over 397 ounces, valued

j
tlemanly bearing has won for him a hos

at about $7600. It is said to be the f friends wherever he has been cslle*
product ot the work of fourteen men for by business. His many friends ii

a month The first crushing from the countrv wiU be pleased to her,.
lead yielded two and one-half ounces to SUCccss
the ton. the second five ounces, and the

third (the present) seven ounces. This Presentation. — On Thursday last

company has in three months produced Mr, J. M. Withrow, the energetic Presi

586 ounces of gold, worth upwards of dent of the Toronto Industrial Exhibi
$11,000, and the cost of production is tion, was presented by the exhibitor

given at about $2,000.
:

with a very handsome service of plat

....
, 1 , . (

tea set anc* travl in recognition oi his
Although we hear a great deal about verv valuable services in connection witl

th< prosperity of St. Johns, New Bruns-
' thc late Exhibition. The servic* wa

wick, they seem to have business troubles from the factory of the celebrated
there as elsewhere. F. L. Lewin, hard- ham Silver Company," and was imi
ware merchant, has given a bill of sale specially for tl ision 1-.

,on his stock for $1,700. Several other Zimmerman, McNaught & C
transactions ol a similar kind in other

th;

1 ity,

branches of business are reported from
.mi' quarter.

The Question 1 Spoons.— Wi
th( 1 ither day a sample of the new

" Sheffield Sterling " table sj 1 thathad Trie prisoner looked' toward th<

beei in use ip a Toronto kitchen for over and remarked thai he would I

I had evidentl] b^en sub- "good evening,' if it was
ected to thi 1 st kind of usage, as I thi nj

—"Prisoner at th< bar,
] e, "is tlu n ou w!v : 4

say b(
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P. W. ELLIS & CO.,

1ANUFAOTUR1NG JEWELERS & WATCHMAKERS,
IMPORTERS OF

DIAMONDS AND OTHER PRECIOUS STONES.

Watchmaker's, Jeweler's and Engravers Tools and Materials,

Glasses and General Supplies. r\

WATCH TOOL &, MATERIAL DEPARTMENT
LWJ

FUZEE
CHAIN TOOL.

"soVamms for Canada of Wm. F. Nye's Watch. Clock and Chronometer O.ls, which obtained prizes at

;nna i8? , V. ;
'

iest award over all at Pans. 1878. We are offering special inducements to

lalitv. Send for prices. ..»,.«.
Sole Agents for Ontario of Kendnck Davis & Co.'s Nickle Ne Plus Ultra Dust Proof Watch Keys,

, thenn „
~

'

i„ the market, made of the finest quality with perfect squares and havmg th<

1

i

>

iV)rtlsethr , 1
,

1 :
it the most simple and thoroughly dust and mo key

i ,n the market. We su, .

»»> « without names. Send for prices and . imples

rect .mporters from the manufacturers in Germany of very superior F.ne Pier, Fret Saw,, wh.c
,

we are

:pared to invoice at closest figures in any quantity. Keep in stock full ers R .age,
1

"ip
•

.

JCruables,

wdust. Polishing 1 Brushes, Lathes, Alloyii pers, Etc., Etc.

Ou, Traveller will call on you dur -ming two months with the finest an 1
and

ds in the market, and w< :
' rders for us.

WATCH REPAIRING.
to the tact that we are prepa. all classes ol the most diffi( alt 1

! workmanship. Send foi Price Lists.

£3|^ FIRST ?RI2E COtOSMITH'S WORK,

TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION, 1879.

MANUFACTURING JEWELERY DEPARTMENT
"y.and »re now in a better position than evei to fill

X
all kinds oi enameUing, « ograving, gold and silver plating,

.
I

ts.bracel, tgement rin

'-" - ,, thanking thetrade tor the verylib

ain, yoi
|

i tiuiiy.

P. W. ELLIS & CO.

N. B.— Repairing cf all description Fully and promptly done.



FINE GOLD AND SILVER WATGH GASES.

The trade in the above articles has till quite recently been wholly in imported

Is, and these foreign goods were almost without exception of English or SwM
manufacture. But with commendable energy and zeal the American manufactured]

have succeeded in producing goods that have steadily i reed their way against strong!

opposition into this market, and to- J iv they take the lead and the demand now is fo*

American watches. The movements for these watches being made of ur

standard sizes, the cases are, with the exception of those of one firm, all m .

factories by themselves, miles away from the movements, and they are both imported

into this country separately. This being the case, there is no reason why the cases

cannot be made here just as good and cheap if not cheaper than those brought in frol

there and save the duty*

The subscribers are endeavouring to supply the wants of the Canadian traJ

and are manufacturing American cases, both gold and silver, for all the st •

sizes of movements, and the great success that has attended our efforts for the pas

three or four years is ample proof of the correctness of the above assertion.

One of our firm having been educated in one of the largest watcl.

factories in New York from an apprentice, as well as having worked in different

factories ofthe same kind, has succeeded in obtaining a thorough practical' knowiedJ

of the process of manufacture, and by giving his personal supervision to the work in all its branches, and having workmei

both from the United States and the old country who have been brought up to the business, we are enabled to turn oj

watch cases, equal in style, finish and material to those of American manufacture.

Our cases were awarded the First Prize at the Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, in September, open to the world, ovj

those of Thos. Russell & Son, which is another proof that our endeavours to produce a first-class article are appreciate!

We get our gold and silver direct from the U. S. Mint and Assay Office, and it being as pure as can be obtained, m
guarantee all our cases to be of the quality represented. We make gold cases from iS k. to 10 k. of any weight, style or tinisl

to suit the customer. Our standard silver cases are all guaranteed coin silver, and made in all the various styles, Bassi^

Cooper, Mansard, Hunting, Open Face, Plain, Engraved, or Engine Turned, as required.

Our factory is located at present at No. 10 King Street East, where we have all the machinery, steam power and

appliances of a capacity for turning out forty silver cases per week, in addition to the gold cases, but we have found I

necessary to remove to more commodious premises, and, therefore, about the. ist of December we will occupy our net

factory, now being fitted up for us at Nos. 33 & 35 Adelaide Street West, where with increased facilities we hope to be

able to supply the increasing demand for our already popular goods. We would invite the trade while in the city at an

time to call on us and we will be pleased to show them through our factory and let them see the process of manufacture.

Our goods can be supplied through any of the wholesale dealers, and we would respectfully urge the trade to ask the!

jobber for Arms & Quigley's cases, and take no other. All goods can be returned if not as represented. We also make casl

for English and Swiss movements, for the trade, per special order, and also give careful attention to case repairing in all it!

details.

ARMS & QUIGLEY,
No. 10 King Street East,

TORONTO, ONT.
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CANADIAN ELECTRO PLATED WARE
In ordc: :ect our Canadian Trade we have opened a branch factory at

Montreal, and have ntted it up with the latest and most improved machinery for the

manufacture of all kinds of Electro Silver Plated Flat and Hollow Ware. We have

imported a full corps of operatives from our mam factory at Wallingford, Conn., U.S.,

which will enable us to turn out goods equal to any manufactured in the United

States. The branch factory is under the personal supervision of Mr. G. W. Hull,

who has long been recognized as one of the most experienced an 1 practical Managers
of this kind of manufacture in the United States; this in itself will be a sufficient

guarantee that all the work turned out of the M mtreal factory will l> s fully up to

the standard, both in Quality and Finish.

IN HOLLOW WARE
We will as usual make a full ass irtment, including all the latest novelties. These

goods will be found fully illustrated mom new warranted to be

equal to any goods of a similar kin 1 manufactured elsewhere. AH i iods

bear our own Trade Mark and name, and are gu irante 1 to b ti st 'lass in e.

particular, no matter by whom -

IN SPOONS, FORKS
And other Flat Ware we will continue to mmufactun rthy oi the high

reputation we have attained an '

i 1 them

in the world. They are all heavil) with a co rom to to

jo per cent, heavier than the regular market standard, upon ut.

Nickel Silver, and are all hand-burnished, and fin shed i ijia

We are prepared to furnish them either in Plain or Fancj Patterns, in Extra, I >ouble,

Triple and Quadruple Plate. Each Spoon and Fork has the quality plainly stamped

upon the back, ami every dozen is warranted by special guarantee wrapper. Full

particulars as to patterns, etc., will be found in our illustrated catalogue^.

SIMPSON, HALL, MILLER & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF FIME ELECTRO PLATED WARE, Wallingford and Montreal.

SPECIAL NOTICE
We also desire to notify the Trade that in order to meet the wishes of our western customers, we

ive entered into arrangements with

MESSRS. ZIMMMERMAN, M CNAUCHT & CO.,
;>nto to act as our Sole Wholesale Agents for the Province of Ontario, and will hold at their Ware-

>use, 56 Yonge Street, Toronto, a full stock of our leading lines, both in Flat and Hollow Ware, which

ill enable them to fill orders on the shortest notice. They will supply our goods at the same price from

oronto, as if sold direct from the factory, an 1 will furn sh prices and Illustrated Catalogues free to dealers

1 application. Dealers in Ontario will please address enquiries to Zimm :rman, McNaught & Co., Toronto.

SIMPSON, HALL, MILLER & CO.,

WALLINGFORD AND MONTREAL.
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SHEFFIELD STERLING FLAT WARE.
For ordinary table use amongst those who do|not desire to go to the expense of sterling silver or electro silver pla

forks or spoons, no metal has yet been discovered that answers the purpose so well as Nickel Silver.

Pure " Nickel " is a hard, brilliant, silver white metal, almost useless when used by itself because of its extre

britt'.eness. but invaluable as an alloy on account of its wonderful whitening properties.

The " Nickel Silver" of commerce is a compound metal, composed of copper, nickel and zinc and varies in qus

according to the proportions of the metals of which it is composed. This metal is put upon the market under various nar

but whether it be known as " German " or " Nickel " Silver, " Nickelite," " British Plate " or " Albata Metal," its color

quality depend entirely upon the amount of pure nickel used in its manufacture. The commoner qualities of nickel si

contain from 5 to 12 per cent, of nickel; the better class from 12 to 18 per cent. This latter quality (18 per cent.) is (J

recognized stan lard am mgst English and American manufacturers of nickel silver spoons and forks, and is white enougH
give good satisfaction, especially when electro silver plated. For table use without plating, however, this quality of mfl
does not contain enough nickel to enable it thoroughly to resist the acids contained in our ordinary food without discolourB

hence we often hear the complaint that nickel goods "turn brassy" after a short period of actual service. In order to enM

T IfE ••TIPPED" PATTERS.

our cu>tj nars to sell spjons a:iJ fjr.vs _ ijj cai conscientiously reconnend, we have introduced into the Canadian mark!
as 1 substitute for the nickel now in use the new mital known in England as " Sheffield Sterling." This metal has been nm
duced only after a great deal of labour and experi nent, and contains nearly 25 percent, of pure nickel, being a larger proportion!
that mstal than any nickel silver ever before used in the minufacture ot table ware. It has always been held that an alim

containing so m ich nickel mast necessarily be brittle. T.iis difficulty, however, has been fully overcome, and the result m
metal, whiter, stronger, ani mire like sterling silver than any now in use. |

In offering " Sheffield Sterling " spoons and forks to the trade of Canada, we believe we are giving^them go«;
that will c > n n^ii then>elves to their custoners, not only because they are as low in price as any first-class goods now
the market, but because they are better in quality, finer in finish and more elegant in design. They are all neatly packer
box :s teaspoons three dozens—other goods in two dozens), and every dozen has a guarantee of the quality printed on tl'

wra )p:r. Tiiis guarantee authorizes the dealer in all cases where these goods prove defective to return them and draw upM
us for their invoice value. The fact that the manufacturers are willing to guarantee their goods in this way is a strong prw
that they the 11 selves have the utmost confidence in them, and this will be found of great assistance to the retail merchant!
selling th em to his customers. Tne cat above shews the style of these goods, and will give the trade a fair idea of the nfl

and im >rove 1 >attern we are introd ici lg. We keep a full stock on hand of all the different sizes and weights, and a]
prepared to fill orders at the shortest notice.

Where jobbers wish to give importation orders for large quantities, special prices will be given. We have registeB

tne Trade Mark "Sheffield Sterling," |
r°^ and will fu'ly guarintee all goods ^bearing such imprint, no matterM

whom sold. Price Lists to be had on application. Sa nple orders solicited. To be had wholesale only frdl

56 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & CO.

FINE CUTLERY
We desire to notify the trade that we have been appointed Sole Wholesale Agents for Canada, for the celebr

Cutlery manufactured by Robert F. Mosely & Co., of Sheffield, England. These goods are all manufactured
the best double refined shear steel and are guaranteed to be equal in finish and quality to any cutlery in.

factured in England, while the prices will be found much lower than that of other first-class makers. R. F. Mosely &
make a specalty of the following lines, viz. : Bone, Ebonite, Patent Ivory, Hard Rubber and Ivory Handled Cutler*]

the newest American patterns. They are also manufacturers of the celebrated

COMBINATION CARVER AND KNIFE REST.
This double guard and knife rest is made all i

invention ol the kind ever offered to the trade. Lette..j

found selling imitations will be prosecuted accordin
in the m irket, and arc guaranteed to give satisfaction.

in one piece, and is the cheapest, strongest, most durable and eleg

rs Patent have been secured for this invention, and any per;

jrding to law. These goods will be found the most saleable ol

TO BE HAD WHOLESALE ONLY FROM

ZIMMERMAN, MCNAUGHT & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS, 56 Yonge Street, TORONTO, ONTARIO

/.. McN. & CO. would also direct the attention of the Trade to the fact lhat they keep always on hand a large and completi 1

Elecl
I

Butter Knives, Pickle Forks, Fish Carvers, Fish Eaters, Dossert Sets, Children's Sets and Case Goods of all kinds I;

eld mal | the kind imported into C in id 1
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- had Ik t

which, when taking I

crease of duty into consideration, left

. with* ut profit on the trans-

action. The importers contend, and

fairly to, that the Customs Depart-

Jment should have notified them, b<

i v>>

ed by the present Government
had th< inducing two oi the

leading manufacturers ol the United

bi anch factoj ies in t an-

anda, and will do doubl revolutionize the

track- as far as importation is concen

These turns are Messrs. " Simpson,

Hall, Miller .v Co.," of Wallingford,

("inn., and "The Meriden Britannia

Company," oi West Meriden, Conn., and

ITU
- o each is-iu- / tlu '. the goods ..; all, what rate

dutj was to 1 e levied on them, and

until the goods were sold

I re making a demand on them foi employ in then factories in the States

..-monthly. tra duty. upwards oi eight hundred hands. 1 ue= -- On the principle that "the king can do firm ol .Simpson. Hall,

• >ns shoul. do wrong," this action of the Govern- have located themselves in Montn

"The Trader P

unto. Oni.

Belter Times.

om what we see around us we cannot

t but that our country ha

i a new and prosperous era in its

>ry. On every hand we set- signs of

ival in trade, and the feeling amongst

nanufacturers and merchants is m
t'ul than it has been lor many a ion:,'

As we pointed out in an article in

ember number, the natural <

of this revival ol trade in all

i an increase in the price ol

il stapi- In no branch

isiness has this rise been more mark-

lan in hardware goods, which i

m ten to sixty per cent, on

er prices. In some lines manufac-

i not know what to ask, and re-

to give quotations for advance or-

With wheat and all other produce

:it prices, our farmers will be

irion to pay off their old scores.

hould enable the retail dealer to

ok is bright, and we trust

in the good time coming our busi-

men will be able to make up foifthe

»d of depression when it was ail v.

no pa

ment ma;. but we know ol where they hav<

no clause commercial moral- building, {.oxioo, and six stories

ity that could sancti< n such a proceed- which thej have fitted up in a most com-

The m.
t

m that had tl e mannei— theii plating room,

known in time that the Government in- chinerj and eq being fullj as

pi r cent, oi duty good, as far as their capacil

on these goods, they could have raised their Wallingford factory. Thcil em-

the price and thus saved themselves from ployees are mostly skilled hands

loss. \s they contend that the the Wallingford factor}, who have been

depaitmei t gave them no chance. They with the Company for years, and there

claim that they are buying goods at ex- is no reason why thej should not be able

actly the same figures now as they did to turnout as fine quality of work here

, ear, and that if allowed to pay duty as they have been accustomed to do at

hem at the prices at which they buy home.

them, the Government \ c uld collect The Meriden Britannia Compai
seventy per cent, more duty than former- building, in Hamilton, is also said to 1"

ly, as the law is at pre •< : t < nforccd the very complete for its size, and will no

Department collects one hundred and doubt afford the Company every facility

twenty-five per cent, more duty than be- they require for manufacture.

fore the change in the tariff. No doubt The only apparent draw-back to the

the Government has a perftct right to success of the business in Canada i

levy as much duty on any class of goods limited extent of our market, but no

as they chose, and if to carry I their

ideas of a National Policv they are will-

ing to sacrifice their revenue by induc-

ing the manufacturers to come here, im-

doubt this will in time be overcome I y

the cultivation of an export trade. I i

immediati result, however, ol their estal -

lishmenl here will be the reduction of

porters cannot justly complain. They Electro-plated goods to the prices that

Customs Dispute.

must adjust their trade to meet their al-

tered circumstances in which they find

themselves; but it is manifestly an injus-

vernment to demand extra

fluty on back entries which were pa

and the goods diposed of, before the im-

porter was notified oi any such interprets

The N. P. and E. P.

tion of the tariff.

'IS-

and the importer!

Silver-plated Wa
ir business n till It the National I' done noth-

1 in our midst a
'• by th. hape oi

OUl

dllt but

1

i uled b< inn the < 1 ange ol tariff.

Accommodation Paper.

Although the absurdity of retail d<

ers giving accommodation papei to whole-

houses with whom thej deal, has

oft< ii been exposed, facts are continually

coming to light which shew that the

warning cannot be too often rep< ated.

\ | .
. ago .ii the Cobourg ass

nery, the Port H • lei and

forger, when being b< nti n< ed, Btated thai

had been llidm < d by his

ith w li ii li to take up the

mmodation pa] i him to

the firm oi
f.
G. Joseph & Co., ol

(.,. who had 1" i ome insol I unable

Although tin-
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people are aware of. It is a well known
fact that a good many firms are in the

habit of getting notes from their custom-

ers, for which no value has ever been
i

received by the maker, thus bolstering

up a rotten business long after it has be-

come practically bankrupt. When the

after-clap comes and the firm is declared

insolvent (which in fact they have been

for months previous . people read the

list of victims of this kite-flying systi m,

and say they have their sympathy. If

they were bluntly told that they had been

a parcel of fools, and that the result was

but a certain consequence of their own
folly, it would be but the truth, and prob-

ably do these victims of misplaced con-

fidence more real benefit than the plea-

sant but misdirected sympathy of which

they are generally the recipients. "But,"

says one of the victims, "although we
knew well enough that it might be dan-

gerous, we couldn't very well help it

;

the wholesale house we were dealing with

asked us to give them our note as a favor,

and as we sometimes require favors

from them, we could not refuse, although

we knew well enough we had never re-

ceived value for it, besides, they assured

us that it would never trouble us as

they would take it up themselves when
due." A more absurd argument than

this, when you come to analyze it, could

hardly be imagined, for in the first place

none but a weak house would ever ask

or require to use accommodation paper.

The very fact of a house being compelled

to ask their customers to lend them their

names on which to raise money, ought

to be prooi positive of its financial weak-

ness, and in itself the very strongest rea-

son for refusing it. It is true they may
take up the note at maturity, so that

their customers are never troubled about

it at all, but this apparent security and

freedom from risk only makes the dan-

ger great r, by inducing recklessness on

the part of the dealer, who argues that

if he can put the wholesale house he

deals with under an obligation to him by

so "fl^n- p" a favor as simply signing a

note, it cannot be a bad investment.

Wl i - the assign* < is in possession ot the

estate, and t i r is officially no1

by tha tank that I
'. to him for

hundred < ent • on th< d< >lla i for thi

ami aint oi his a< commi idati< m note, h<

liz< that he will have to pay

prett) deal foj his svl but unf< >r-

tunately for him this knowledge com* s

too late to be ol u i .

-I whi< h who], sale dealers

in fair credit, < in discount even inferioi

paper is often a great incentive for unfor- him dishonest even in a petty transaction, would

tunate or unprincipled men to resortJ&jL*ve ever consented to have dealings with hid

the use of notes obtained in this way, *f
ain

-

Taking
u

th
f

c
/
se altoS<"her. it prov^

, . , ,,. , , ,
Montgomery to be a hardened man, and the svmpji

but the danger would be greatly lessened thy which llghtened his sentence seems t0J
it all the retail dealers could be brought have been misdirected. If there is one kind!
to understand and believe that with the hypocracy more contemptable than another,

think it is that which uses religion as a cloak uncle'

which to commit its sins.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

aid ol a good financier and a judicious

use of accommodation paper, a business

utterly rotten to all intents and purposes

can be floated on for years. In the end

it must gO down in the maelstrom Of AS APPRENTICE to Watchmaker and Jeweler. h£
, . . . . , ., , . had som< experience. Address T. H. M., Box mbankruptcy around which it has been so Arnprior, Ont.

long circling, but until the crash comes tjardware salesman.—a young man of se«
,, .1 • i

•
, -j years experience, a stock keeper; well posted in nia:-

it presents to the Unthinking Outsider a kets; best of references. Address M. C, 4ri Queen's Xw]^, , , ..»• , London, Ont.
ir but deceitful appearance. —

j

Our advice to all dealers, whether

wholesale or retail, and we cannot too

strongly emphasize it, is, have a watch-

ful care with whom you deal, especially

in this matter of accommodation paper ;

rest assured that a house that has to ask

for it is a weak house and ought to be

shunned. Never give your paper to any

firm unless you owe them the money and

have received value for it.

S$USM$S5t) X$&$J

The Montgomery Case.

J. A. Montgomery, the Port Hope jeweler, who
was convicted of forgery at the Cobourg assizes,

has been sentenced to two years in the penitentiary,

a remarkably light sentence considering the nature

of the offence and the character of the man who
committed it. Montgomery was very profuse in

his professions of sorrow for his misdeeds and a

desire to redeem his good name, and seems to have

worked on the good natured judge, who had the

ruling of his sentence. Without wishing to judge

a fallen man too harshly, we may be pardoned if

we express the opinion that his apparent repent-

ance was more for the sake of having his sentence

lightened than any real sorrow he felt for the wrong

he had committed. Montgomery is an old stager,

and has played the part of a hypocrite too long to

be able to change his whole nature at once. About

the first thing this penitent thief did when he got

to St. Louis, was to join the Y. M. C. Association

of that city, and become respectable
(

5
) He told

the judge that he had given up all the stolen pro~

perty, but he forgot to add that he only did so

when he found out that he could n take use I

it himself, and that it cost nearlj 81400 to get it

and him back to Canada. He char] '>'ger-

ies upon the failure of J. G. Joseph & Co., of this

city, but the lact is, that their failure did not

cause him to forge, Dut only brought m
climax w iih him, an 1

his true colors, R tigatioi lisclosi thi

fact that these I tended bad r a per

riod of nearly five yeai hich

Eicti pon thi Vnothv 1

singu e of this case is thai A< m\

k came to be 1 ied,il is fi

tl 'i there was in it goods which he ntust havi

aolesal hou here, as they

in v ! told to him . although he w 1 det« ted is

I small I ' ol this land, he waa

1 ni iugh to pass the mattei ofl and settle tl

h a had been an ordinary mistake, The
ale li in 11 u h,i had found

THE LARCj^ST

CLOCK
house in canada

Best American Clocks.
Trices beyond competition. Price List furnishejl

on application, to the Trade onlv.

SAMUEL STERN,
WHOLESALE IMPORTER,

31 Wellington, 40 Front St. East,

TORONTO.

DAVlFwiLSON, I

Ornamental and General Engraver

7i KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
Crests, Cyphers, Monograms!
and inscriptions of all kin&

of Silverware, etc.

JEWELLERY NEATLY ORNAMENTED.

TERMS CASH.
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P. W. ELLIS & CO.,

|g Jewelers & Watchmakers, Importers of Watchmakers' & Jewelers' Supplies,

DIAMONDS AND OTHER PRECIOUS STONES
NO. 4 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

BEST AND CHEAPEST OIL IN THE MARKET.

BEAUTIFULLY

(ear and Brilliant.

STANtING ALL TESTS.

5fe*- -auperfine—^.
CLOCK OIL.
^Bedford?*** 6" 1 '^

v L.SA.J t. J^T** V US.fi. .

Superfine i &
WATCH OIL.
KewBedibrdi*ossf",Ll^
Ma ss. XwitH*^

Uniform in Quality,

— iup^rhne— >.
CHRONOMETER OIL
iNewBedfordiNoNC^^iif

U.S. a. J wi i***{*

W^J-sS^ J,

Af. D

Thoroughly Reliable.

This oil is now handled exclusively by the lead

es. Give it a trial and we are assured you will use no

Solo Agents for Ontario for the Ne

No.
Styles.

3

SCLE AGENTS FOR CANADA
ing supply
o other, fc

9 Plus Ultra Dust. Proof Nickel Plated Keys.

houses in England, France, Switzerland and the United
pecial close figures per dozen.

4

No. 9.

BKNCH KEYS, in sets of 6. 4 and 3.m up' 'Ui

No. 10.

Style P. Ni«l:el indla,

The k«ay pipes are all warranted to be made of the finest quality of steel ; one great I

srs is the mortice through the
,

king it the most simple ind thoroughly dust and moisture proof, as well as the
apest key in the market. Sizes run (rum 1 to 1 z : 4.5 and 6 fit Dents' American Watches ind No. » Ladii V

We supply these let 1 by manufacti rers in I I State . D
antage of the nami ing medium.

We have just [
I from the manufacture! full lin is ol materials, toola and general supplies, and h

ity. All orders mil I fully and promptly executed.
Ju i li"U Pierdjng Saws, full lin<

P. w. ELLIS & CO.
N. B. W tfully ask the 1 id in theii fhrisl era for i

iossib!e in order that then lelay or disappointment

Repairing of all descriptions carefully and promptly executec'.
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Business Notes and Comments.

In our last issue, the printer made us say that

Mr. H. A. Field, hardware merchant, of Brock,

ville, was dead. It should have been Mr. R. A.

Field, his brother, also a hardware merchant in

the same place.

We are sorry to learn that Mr. \V. H. Davey,

jeweler, Chatham, has been visited with very severe

domestic trouble lately, having lost his wife, child,

and brother-in-law, within a few days ofeach other.

He has the sympathy of all his friends in his

berevement.

London & Pakis House, Toronto.—This house,

which has seen a good many changes during the

past few years, has again been brought under the

auctioneer's hammer. This time the stock brought

50J cents on the dollar, which is a very good price

for it, considering the way in which the goods

were bought.

As an evidence of the "better times " in the

United States, we may menticn that the Waltham
Watch Company have issued a circular notifying

the trade that in future they will charge five per

cent, advance on old prices on all silver cases of

their manufacture. No doubt their example will

be followed by the other case makers in the States.

The stock ol Montgomery the Port Hope jeweler,

was sold at auction last week, and realized fifty-

seven cents on the dollar, which was an exceed-

ingly low price, considering the quality of the

stock and the way in which it had been kept. The
purchaser was Mr. A. Campbell, the well-known

jeweler of Hamilton, who ought to make a good

thing out of it.

The retail merchants, we are glad to see, have

begun the collecting campaign. Here is the man-
ifesto issued by one of them in Port Hope: "If
all accounts due me are not settled by the first of

November, there will be wigs on the green. This
two or three year credit business is played out, it's

behind the times. I mean business and you had
better settle at once either by cash or I. O. U."

^ The store occupied by
J.
W. Gibson, jeweler,

Rondeau, Ont., was destroyed by fire on the 23rd

October. The building, which was owned by T. C.

Ford, furniture dealer, was insured, but Mr. Gibson
had no insurance on his stock, and will lose heavily-

Such experiences as these should teach people that

insurance is not a luxury, but a necessity, and that

no prudent business man can afford to do without

it.

As a striking example of the " jump in prices

which metals have taken, we hear of a purchase
made in Montreal last month of 100 tons Eglinton
pig iron, which had been brought out in ballast, at

• 14 per ton 30 days, landed 'on the wharves. The
thirty days expired on Saturday last, and on the

following Monday the iron, which had thus cost

$1,400, was sold for 82.500,8 profit of $11.00 per

ton, inside thirty two da

Millichamp, the well-known show case maker
of Toronto, had a narrow escape from being burned

onl last vetk Through the efforts of the fire

tinguisbed bi fore

the building sustained any great damage Mi
Mill principal:

by '

all. This

; ;

forn and is

1

1

will make a nett gain to the Province of Ontario

alone of not less than 84,000,000 on its wheat
crop, and $6,000,000 on other grains, over and
above what it would have derived from them at

prices ruling a few weeks ago. If this be so, and

J

we see no reason to doubt its accuracv, our farm-

ers and retail merchants ought shortly to be in a

j

position to "square up" tkeir accounts, and put
their business on a more secure footing.

Matramonial|Hum.- We don't know whether
it is the effect of the N. P., or the revival of busi.

ness, but we observe an unusual activity in the

matramonial line amongst our jewelers. During
the past month three well known members of the

craft have gone into this style of partnership; A.
i W. Pringle, of Port Hope, C. Drew, of Orillia, and

I

A. S. Murray, London. If not too late, The
Trader offers its congratulations to them, and
trusts that this venture may be the most successful

they ever undertook.

Electro Plated Ware and the Customs.—
The Customs Department have decided that they

will not allow American electro plate to pass at

the price at which it is sold to Canadian dealers,

and that they will charge extra duty on any reduc-

tion below 40, and 5 per cent, from the American
standard lists, As this really amounts to 40 per

cent duty, it is practically prohibitory as far as

American manufacturers are concerned: The
shrewd Yankee has met this bv starting plating

works in Canada and thus keeping the trade.

Mr. Lawrence Smith, the Toronto agent of

Messrs. Shorey & Co., Montreal, and formely Vice-

President of the Commercial Travellers Assocation

of Canada who was arrested for the murder of

W. J. Turner of this city, has been acquited, the

medical evidence tending to show that Mr. Turner
died from an absess on the brain and not from the

blow supposed to have been given by Mr. Smith.
Mr. Smith thronghout this sad affair has had the

the warmest sympathy of his fellow travellers who
are unanimous in expressing their joy at his

acquittal.

An American genius has just invented a watch
intended for a present from a lover to his sweet-

heart. It runs all right during the day, but takes

from 7 p.m. till 3 a.m. for the hand ,to_>et round
so as to indicate 10:30. A Jacksonville, Florida,

man, however, is reported to have purchased a
lover's alarm clock that works like a charm. At
ten o'clock it strikes loudly, two little doors open,

and a man with a dressing gown and cap on glides

out, holding in his hand a card inscribed "Good
Night." As he bows and smilingly retiies back
into the clock, the young man takes the hint, says
"[Good night " to the fair daughter and departs.'

The six months credit business amongst the
hardware trade seems to be about on its last legs

if we can judge from appearances. In January
last, the principal hardware merchants ol Mon-
treal determined that nails, window glass, cordage,
paints and oils, should bej sold on tour months

instead of six as heretofore, and last weed
tli y decided to place pig iron in the same categoi y,

It seems now that some of our Toronto hardware
art

1
oing one better, as one Bra at Last has

notified its 1 ui ti mers thai m future 1 1 . tei n

1 «H bestrictl) four n

1 1

1 it

olwell, jewi er (and fa

tors in May last, has lately been put into insoli

vency. At a meeting of his creditors last week bl
effected a settlement at sixty cents on the dollar o|

his liabilities, secured. It is said that his credin

tors numbered one hundred and twenty-seven
; il

this is so it is no wonder he found it difficult til

get along smoothly. A good many of them sum
him on overdue accounts, and Mr. Colwell blamj
the cost of these suits and a heavy interest accotsl

for his present predicament. It is to be hopej
that Mr. Colwell, who is very hard-working ant

energetic, will be able to pull through on thj

I settlement.

The bankrupt stock of J. B. Parks, jeweler,
j

Belleville, is now being sold at auction in Toronfi,
i Parks, it will be remembered, cleared out last sprint

J

taking with him nearly all the valuable stock ht

had. It was a Montgomery case on a smaller scale,

!
minus the forgery, Park's intentions, howevel

i
were equally as honorable as those of Montgomery,
and although he has saved himself from tZ
clutches of the Canadian law, he has ruined hfl
prospects for life. It is a pity that the laws <H

' both Canada and the United States could not m
amended, so that criminals of this description!

could be extradited as surely as for murder ael

j

other kindred offences. It would deter a man aj|

this kind from attemj ting such escapades. Tbli
estate paid the creditors the handsome dividend of I

eight cents on the dollar.

The cast of R. Knox, the would-be insolvent!

jeweler, of Wingham, has been settled at last bj

Knox agreeing to pay one hundred cents on the!

dollar, w-hich includes expenses. This settlement

will give the creditors eighty cents on the dollar

on their claims, the other twenty cents being eaten

\

up by assignee's fees, etc. A more deliberate at.

j

tempt to swindle creditors out of their money than

j

this has never been perpretrated, as we believe

Knox came to Toronto a few montns ago and offer-

ed thirty cents on the dollar. His creditors pull

him in gaol, and on his release he decamped ti

Uncle Sam's dominions, where he stayed until the I

settlement on the above basis was negotiated. The)
fact that he can yet pay in full every cent of hi
indebtedness proves conclusively that it was 1

deliberate attempt to swindle. The fact that bl
plan miscarried does not entitle him to sympathjl
but only serves to prove that " the way of til

transgressor is hard.'"

Business Changes for October—Thos
ffil, hardware, Bradford, Ont.; style now Thomsl
Driffil & Sons.

J. R. Jennett & Co., crockery, etc!

Halifax, N.S., have sold out to J. A. MathesoJ
Blackwood & Dunspaugh, manufacturers' agentJ
Toronto, dissolved

; style now T. F. BlackwooJ
Pearcy & Stewart, paints and oi ls, Toronto, die?

solved , business now under the style of Sanderson
Pearcy & Co. Geo. Barber, hardware merchant,
Guelph, Ont., dead. Alf. Rowland, crockery, etc]
London, Ont., store closed and stock advertise*

for sale. George F. Croskill, jeweler, HalifaJ

!
N.S., burned out. C. H. Gallant, jeweler. SI

NB„ burned out, T, Gallant, jeweler. Shediac
I N.B., burned OUt, T. \V. Gibson, jeweler, Ron-
deau, Ont., burned out, N. I . Pipei .\ Sons, tins

and house furnishings, Toronto; old store bnrnel
0U1 liit have rented another store and arecniryl

• 1 business as usual. During the pasl im-ntl
hm< ui-- havi bei issued against (he i..||ow-

W I I t . in lin, ..

town, ( 'in
. 1

>.,, 1,1 \\ Loci hi it. tins, etc!
Rit hm< nd, 1 |ue V m 1 'olw< II, j< v.< |< , and

Mitel r. Crawfon

Dri-

1 1,

I

1 \\ bi
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W. M. COOPER,
MANUFACTURERS' AGENT,

•DEALER IN-

? ifles, G uns, and Sporting Goods.

Wm. M. Cooper respectfully solicits a visit to his Show Room. No. 23 Front Street West, Toronto,

hich will be found a full line of Guns and Rifles, etc., with other items of ^interest to those fond of

d sports.

Sporting Guns are now so well known in Canada as to require no elaborate recommendation. He has,

ing his visit to England ^on the Canadian Rifle Team, 1879), entered into an arrangement with Messrs.

& C. SCOTT & SON, for their Sole Agency for the "Dominion of Canada."

He has always on hand a full assortment of Guns of other celebrated makes, viz. : W. W. Greener,

orge Gibbs, Thomas Turner, Williams ^Powell, and other lower grades.

TESTIMO NIAL TO W, & C. SCOTT & SON.——^™

KTLBMBN

—

Th<,- W, 4C. S otl & S <n Breech Loader which you furnished me is the best proportioned and most effective g

t, and I have won every contest since receiving it, including ntj Ia1

Yon nave got I I can fully recommend the Scott a^ the Gun.

>ks. Rbao •

Boitoi, U.S.A,

Yours truly,

A. H. BOGARDUS,
L'li nil Hon of th I!

These Celebrated Guns For Sale only by Messrs. W. & C. Scott & Son's Canadian Agent,

^EW. M. COOPER,-^
I FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONT.



A llii A X\..T\..L>.E/X\..

The Oldest, the Largest & the Only Reliable Show Case Factory in the Dominii

ESTABLISHED 1859. :

Business depression has had a bad effect on most Manufacturers, but we have

steadily pushing ahead, and to-day our business is better than ever oefore.

Good Goods and Low Prices
ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION.

SEND
FOR

Catalogue.

SEND
FOR

Catalogue.

W. MILLICHAMP & CO.
STEAM-POWER SHOW CASE WORKS, I

29, 31, 33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, (ENTRANCE 3D TORONTO, ONT.

'UMi UIIIIIK* OK A 1. 1, KIMiK Off-

ShOW Cases, in Nickle Silver. Walnut, Ebonized, Silver-Jointed and Plain Cases mac

to suit customers, from their own designs. Gold, Silver and Nickle Plating in

all its branches. Door Plates and Window Bars for Store Fronts.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. WOULD RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT YOUR ORDft

w. MILLICHAMP & CO.
\

1
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CANADIAN ELECTRO PLATED WARE
In order to protect our Canadian Trade, we have opened a branch factor] it

Montreal, and have fitted it up with the latest and most improved machinery for the

manufacture of all kinds of Electro Silver Plated Flat and Hollow Ware. We have

imported a full corps of operatives from our main factory at Wallingford, Conn., U.S.,

which will enable us to turn out goods equal to any manutactured in the United

tes. The branch factory is under the personal supervision of Mr. G. W. Hull,

who has long been recognized as one of the most experienced and practical Managers

of this kind of manufacture in the United States; this in itself will be a sufficient

irantee that all the work turned out of the Montreal factory will he fully up to

standard, both in Quality and Finish.

IN HOLLOW WARE
We will as usual make a full assortment, including all the latest novelties. These

Is will be found fully illustrated in our new catalogue, and are warranted to be

equal to any goods of a similar kind manufactured elsewhere. All our goods

bear our own Trade Mark and name, and ai first-class • 1 1 every

particular, no matter by whom sold.

IN SPOONS, FORKS
And other Flat Ware we will continue to manufacture goods worthy ol the high

ieputation we have attained and can recommend them as being equal to any goods

in the world. They are all heavily plated with a coating of pure silver, from 10 to

j I per cent, heavier than the regular market standard, upon a base ol i
s per cent.

eel Silver, and are all haiubburnished, and finished equ il td sterling silver goods.

We are prepared to furnish them either in Plain or Fancy Patterns, in Extra, Double,

Triple and Quadruple 1'late. Each Spoon and Fork has the quality plainly stamped

upon the back, ry dozen is warranted bj special guarantee wrapper. Full

liars as to pattern-. et( .. will be found in our illustrated i it tlo

SIMPSON. HALL, MILLER & CO..

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE ELECTRO PUTED WARE, Wallingford and Montreal.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Wc also desire to notify the Trade that in order to meet the wishes of our western customers.

l/e entered into arrangements with

MESSRS. ZIMMMERMAN, M CNAUCHT A, CO.,
r ronto to act as our Sole Wholesale Agents for the Province of Ontario, and will hold at their Ware-

ise. 56 Yonge Street. Toronto, a full stock of our leading lines, both in Flat and Hollow Ware, which

1 enable them to fill orders on the shortest notice. They will supply our goods at the same price from

ronto. as if sold direct from the factory, and will furnish prices and Illustrated Catalogue^ free to dealers

application. Dealers in Ontario will please address enquiries to Zimmerman. McNaught & Co., Toronto.

SIMPSON, HALL, MILLER & GO.,
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P. W. ELLIS & CO.,
Manufacturing Jewellers and Watchmakerstothe trade, importersof Fine Watch and Clock Materials, Tools, Crucible^

Tripoli, Rouge, Alloying Copper, Diamantine, Boxwood Sawdust, Polishing Lathes, Buffs. Brushes, Brass Wire End
Matting and Scratch Brushes and the justly celebrated Schon Piercing Saws in all sizes, the only kind used in our lacto

where they are being thoroughly tested every day. Sole Agents for Wni.F. Nye's Watch, Clock, Chronometer and Spe

Oils, the Sperm Oils being especially adapted for Spoitsmen's Guns, Sewing Machines and all delicate machinery.

ton

-n

Kendrick, Davis & Co.'s Ne Plus Ultra Dust Proof Nickle Watch Keys, which are universally sold throughout th4

United States, and acknowledged to be the best arfd most durable key made ; in stock, both bench and pocket sizes. Siza

4. 5 and 6 fit American Gents' Watches—9 Ladies'.

We purpose keeping on the road, at all times, a complete stock, Irom which the trade, when called upon, can person-

ally select their requirements, and in the interval, any orders by mail will be carefully selected by a practical man. with the

purpose of meeting the full necessities of the trade, and avoiding the accumulation in our customers hands of dead or uselea

stock. Our stock is bought direct from the manufacturers in Switzerland, and is always fresh and in good condition—as we

positively refrain from dealing in job lots of poor material to get low prices, and our prices will be found as low as go<«

material and a reasonable profit to ourselves will allow.

In stock, Locket Glasses, Watch Glasses—one-fourth, quarter and sixteenth sizes concave, hall-concave and demi

dial down to size one by guage.

Our Watch Repairing Department receives the most careful attention. Hoping by painstaking and good work to

secure and keep your custom we wonld respectfully solicit a trial in that line. Turning a speciality.

Jewellery Department. Here at all times can be found a complete stock of Diamonds—Brilliants and Rose, Rubies,

Emeralds, Pearls, Opals, Amethysts, Bloodstones, Onyx, Topas, Torquois, Carbuncles, Garnets, Corals, Cameos, Engraved

Stones and all kinds of Imitations, We have again enlarged our factory and increased our staff, and are building up a repu*

tation for the finest class of work.

Manufacturers of Gold Chains. Albert, Long, Opera, Brooch, Leontine, Chatelaine, Tassel Chains. Necklace!

Solid and Hollow, in every design and any weight. Jewellery repaired, matched or made to order. Coloring, Gold ani

Silver-plating, Chasing, Engraving, both Silver, Gold or Stone, Enamelling and Diamond Setting. All classes of work macfl

by experienced workmen who make a specialty of a particular branch of work. Estimates and designs furnished of Badge!

Medals, articles for presentation or other purposes. In plain rings we stamp the name of the customer ordering, free of chargl

which the trade will at once see the advantage of as an advertisement and guarantee of the quality represented. Thanking

the trade for their past custom and soliciting a continuance of your liberal support.

We remain, yours respectfully,

P. W. ELLIS & CO.

N.B.—Raised Gold Monogram Lockets, and Single Stone Diamond Gypsy Star Set Rings made to order.

ELLIS' SILVER PLATE POLISHING FLUID.

For cleaning Gold and Silver-Plate, Jewellery, etc. Being made on Chemical principles, this preparation remov

the tarnish and restores the lustre without wearing the surface of the metal, and requires no labour and very little time

using it, the directions being simply to apply with a piece of soft clean cotton or canton flannel and remove when dry with'

chamois leather or a soft brush. The trade will find it invaluable for keeping their stock of Electro-Plate in order. l'nce
i

25 cents per bottle; send for price lists. This fluid is neatly put up in boxes of one dozen bottles, ready for shipment

liberal discount allowed to the trade. Prepared only by ELLIS & CO., fewellers, Toronto. For sale by all Jewellei s.

;;

P. W. ELLIS & CO.,

Toronto, Ont.
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policy be right or wrong, it is

see a man in such a prominent

public position so desirous t<> post him-

. self as to the actual working of the tarifl

chant ir. t'anada
nbutedfu. which he was mainly instrumental in

framing. We think his action deserving

only <>t the highest commendation. <)m-

thin rtain, he has proved hi

ss ble I ; ersons of all kinds, and

always read} to listen to grievances,

whether real or fancied. In tins respect,

%l>\ I KIKIM. K»ll«

» Fase.

I I 1

irter !

- cents per line

ant <>! 13 percent, will be allowed from at leas t ( h e presents a strong contrast to
! :rlv Contracts Ml advcr- .

, j 1

Iments payable nu.'nthl> his predecessor, who was, it is said, al-

most unapproachable, and deported him-

tock, but thi ilm'ost proved tatals

to then business. We trust that oui

merchants will give this matter theii

earnest consideration, and if the) are

not fully insured, let them become
once, [f the wealthiest cannot afford to

become their own underwriters, it stands

to reason that to the average mai

business adequate insurance is a mattei

ot vital importance, and should be de-

layed no longer than it takes to hnd out

the amount of stock and get the policy

properly exe< uted.

.11 business and other communications should self more like a master than a public-

servant, as even Cabinet Ministers are.

•The Trader Poauu These v ; sits () , the Finanre Minister
\!3- T.-ront,. ()nt .

^jjj ^ „,- grea, practical use to him ,„

his revision of the tariff, for there is not
8pecl * 1 '

the slightest doubt that it will be amend-

1 f ed during the coming session of Parlia-
v\ e desire to draw the attention of " °

mufacturers and wholesale merchants me,lt
'
and a S reat man >' of ,ts Present

the fact that we offer the best medium defects remedied.

advertising their goods to the hard-

re and jewellry trade, of any paper in Adequate Fire Insurance.

nada. Our circulation is guaranteed

ry hardware merchantandjeweller Smce thf . burning of the magnificent
the Dominion of Canada. We do not block ol Messrs. 1). Mclnnes & Co., of

dilate our paper outside.. (these trades, Hamilton, several of our banks have
t every dealer in either business is been giving the matter of adequate tire

und to get a copy every month, as we insurancf. special attention. They seem
id to them free of charge, postage to take the view amj we t ilink

'

tnt.; r

l°- position is a sound one, that their cus-

Manufacturers or wholesale dealers tomers in business should keep their

10 want to advertise to the trade will stocks fairlV) if Dot fully, insured, so that

us see that we offer them a "Trade"
j n case of absolute loss by fire they would

culation. larger than any one or two not 1)C p i aced in the unenviable position

pers in Canada, while our rates are f t h e nrm referred to above, and com-
much lower than those given by pfcU 0< i to ask the forbearance and gen.

rosity of their creditors. We think this

action ol the banks not only wise and

The Tllley Boom. prudent, but timely, and we would es-— pecially direct the attention ot tin retail

I eks oui trade to this phase of the insurance qu/ss-

nisi ig tion, and ask them to give it their serious

our manufacturers in consideration. No merchant, to-day,

rioi •:. in ..i,i. i disputes the claim that he ought
in how the working of the pre- to be insured, not onl] foi his own

at tarifl heir various industries, benefit, but also for the benefit ol his

ted on the creditors, to whom he is raorall) bound
net Minister should evoke

,,, this reaped The general excuse foi

th ridicule and pra e fully inadequate 01 non-insurance, is negl.
''

, '" '• wasonlynat- We cannot t [iy impress up ur

•1 ! • thai the political organs re.dera the fact that adequate insurance
Uld be guided solely l>\ party instincts in some good, sound company is a positive

«j
fl«

• ssity. The him ..I D. M< In..

;. a mercantile journal, we Co. had long and justly been regarded

p Irr .ss our unbiassed opinion I the stiongcst houses in Canada
M» "TheTilley Boom," as the Finance vet this ver) neglect <>f adeqaate fire Mi-

nister's opponents iracterized surancc was the rock upon which tl

n. and we inn • afess, thai split. They simply committed the mis

ether Sll \ • nard Tilley's pr not sufficient!) insuring theii

Our Insolvency Laws.

The present Insolvent Act expired last

spring, and has only been kept in force

by the vote of the Senate, which vetoed

the action ot the House of Commons in

defeating the Government measure in-

troduced in its stead, and abolishing the

Insolvent Act altogether. The feeling

amongst our business men in general,

was one of relief, as we think it is the

general opinion that, bad as the present

Insolvent Act is. it is bettei than none.

How much better, if any, we would not

care to say. Of one tiling, however,

then cannot be the slightest doubt, it

wants reforming, and that thoroughly.

The new Insolvent Act introduced into

the Commons last session, was defeated

by that body, who, although read] and

willing to annul the existing arrange

ments, had apparently not given the sub

ject sufficient consideration to enable

them to improve on it. What we wart

is an Insolvent Law at once, simple, ex-

peditious and cheap, three qualities which

are wholly lacking in the present Act
Without wishing to prejudice in anj waj

the legal profession, we are strongly ol

ilieopniK.n thai thej do not possess a

monopoly ol all the brains in the I domi-

nion, and we see no reason w hj . in i.

lating . .n su< li in. lit. i
•* ,i- this, « hi< I

purely commercial, merchants whose

abilit] and expei ien< i should entitle

them to some sideral should be

almost altogethei ignored.

We think it would be well it oui

I loards ol Ti ade would taki th< mattei

up at i mi. .- and unite in di .ittin^ oui foi

tin guidance ol the Government, then

ideas ol what should !><• embodied in

Mi. h an \( t. Sin h .1. II. .n on then pal
i

would shew what tin- merchants, who

are mote directl] interested than
i

othei class, think ..I tins question, and

theii endois itn.ii ot .hi) sui h schi

could not but i powerful help t.»

tin Government in solving what now ip
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pears to be a knotty question. One thing

is certain, if our merchants do not take

action in some such way, and give the

Government an- idea of the changes they

think desirable, they will only have them-
selves to blame, if when a new Act is

framed it is found unsuitable to their

wants. The time between this and the

meeting of Parliament in February is

not too long a period in which to venti-

late this subject thoroughly, and we
should be glad if the Toronto Board of

Trade, who have recently been holding

special meetings for the purpose of con-

sidering live trade questions, would also

deliver themselves upon this subject.

As the law at present stands, it is in-

directly an incentive to dishonesty on
the part of the dealer, who often thinks

he can make money by threatening to go
into insolvency unless his creditors ac-

cept his offer of a compromise, while on
the other hand it tends to make the

wholesale dealer accept the compromise,
which under a cheaper and more efficient

law he would at once reject. The gene-

ral feeling amongst the wholesale trade

of Canada is one of protection to the

honest retailer, but when in case ot an
offer of composition from a dealer who
is even known to be dishonest, it comes
to a matter of dollars and cents, his

pocket often affects his judgment in the

matter. This result is hard on the

honest dealer who, in spite of hard times
and severe competition, made all the

harder by the easy way in which insol-

vents get possession of their estates,

manages to pay one hundred cents on
the dollar; but it is a legitimate outgrowth
of our present insolvent system.

In nearly every case of which we know
where the insolvent has made anything
like a reasonable offer which has been
rejected by the creditors, subsequent
events have proved that they would have
been much better off to have accepted
the offer in preference to putting the in-

solvent out of business. The country is

so full of "Official Assignees," those hy-

brid legal-commercial caterpillars on the

mercantile leaf, that very few of them
can get enough business to make it re-

munerative without making what they

do have " pan out " all it can stand. In-

stead of the indiscriminate appointment
of a host of supporters, merely for the
sake of giving them an office to keep
them quiet, the Government should limit

the number, so that unless the country
became more than usually prosperous,
they could make a living without having
to exact such exhorbitant fees. If this

were done, and the Insolvent Act sim-
plified and cheapened, estates could be
wound up for one-third the present cost,

and with fair profit to the Assignee.

the law at present stands, what
witli law expenses, commissions, Inspec-
tors. Assignee's tecs and expenses, the

wondei oftentimes is that there is anj
thing left to divide amongst the creditors
at all. We were 'hewn a few days ago
a copj ol a "first and final dividend

thai so near!) fills this lull that

we think well to publish it in extenso for

the benefit of our readers:

Total amount of claims (unsecured).... $2,373 04

RECEIPTS.

To amount received for stock $5!3 21
" " " account 1 00

Total $514 21

EXPENSES.

By Paid Preferred Claims $292 85
" Law Expenses 34 69

Official Assignee 75 00
Assignee's Expenses 42 66

" Commission 25 71
Discharge 5 00
Inspector's Fees 20 00
Dividend 11 81

Balance 6 43

Total $514 21

The unsecured liabilities amounted to

$2,373.04, and amongst the seven cred-
itors represented by this amount, there
was divided the handsome sum ol $11.87,
or one-half a cent on the dollar. For a

small estate, realizing only $514.21, it

seems absurd to think that it should cost

$203.06 or 40 per cent, of the whole
amount realized, in order to divide the
balance of $311.15, or more properly
speaking, the $11.87 (f°r tne secured
claims did'nt need looking after) amongst
the seven creditors. Such, however, is

the effect of the present law, and it is no
;

I

wonder that in view of such results,

!
creditors are unwilling to let an estate

' get into the assignee's hands. As a rule,

they prefer, like the unjust steward, let-

ting the money go where it may do them
; the most good; from the insolvent, if well

treated, they may recoup themselves by
I

further trade, but they have^nothing to

expect from the Assignee. If the law
i
were amended as we have suggested, in-

;

solvents who fail as a matter of specula-
;

tion would find it did not pay, as their 1

creditors would put them out of business
altogether; this would not only be better
fortlie wholesale merchant, but for the
honest retailer as well, because it would
in a great measure take away the cut-

throat bankrupt stock competition, from
which they are at present suffering.

I Wholesale- Retailing.

The retail jewelers in the Western
States have formed themselves into a

"League" for the purpose ol protecting
their interests, and have resolved that

they will not patronize any wholesale
houses that make a practice either of

selling their goods or distributing their

price lists indiscriminately amongst pri-

vate individuals or dealers in other

I

branches of business. \j

That they are quite right in this deci-

sion, no one who is acquainted with the

;
effect which this system of wholesale

I
retailing has upon the legitimate retail

trade, will for a moment doubt. The
system is bad in itself, and leads to de-

1 eptions on the part of the wholesale
dealer practising it that no honorable
house oughl to stoop to.

No one can blame the consume) foi

buying at wholesale it he 1 an. but the

wholesale dealer certainly deserves blame
for selling his merchandise to this class oil

trade, while at the same time he pretends
to be doing a legitimate wholesale busi-

ness. Apart from the injustice he does
to his retail customer, there is olten the'

further injustice of his cheating the con-
sumer, by leading him to suppose that

he has been selling him goods at regular
wholesale prices, while in reality he has
been charging him retail prices. The!
wholesale dealer, buying as he does in!

large quantities, and at first hands, does
not get his advantages for the purpose of
enabling him to undersell his own cusj
torriers, but rather to admit of his fua
nishing them with goods at reasonabj
prices, and at the same time make a real
sonable profit himself. When he violate!
the ordinary principles of business by
making a practice of selling indiscrimirl
ately to the public, he cannot wondei
that he raises opposition amongst thosl
whose good will he ought rather tocui
tivate.

So much for this evil ; the other mal
ter mentioned, namely the indiscriminatl
distribution of price lists, is one of great!
er magnitude, and is one of the greatesl
curses that has ever befallen the retail

trade in this or any other country. In

order to extend his trade, a wholesale
dealer or manufacturer issues a catalogue
of his goods, gives regular wholesale
prices and discounts, and scatters them
broadcast over the country. True, he
claims they go only to "the trade," bul
with him "the trade" generally means]
any trade that will 'buy from him. Noj
matter that his list may be headedj
"Strictly private and- confidential," or^
" For the trade only," thev will get out
amongst the uninitiated, and the result ism

that the consuming public in a very shorl
time are nearly as well posted aboul
prices as the trade itself. We have known]
of cases where a consumer has asked a]

retail jeweler the price of watches, ana
then produced one of these strictljl

private and confidential "price lists, foa

the trade only," and entering at onceintJ
a calculation of discounts, shewed the]

non-plussed dealer that as his goods onljl

cost him so much he ought to be willing

to sell at cost to a person who was sol

well posted.

ki the article of American watches at

least, the price list system has made these
goons almost unprofitable to the retail

merchant unless he has absolutely no]

competition. We do not desire to be]

understood as condemning the system of
price lists, they are a necessity both to]

the wholesale and retail dealer, but we
must earnestly enter our protest against
wholesale dealers must have their price

their indiscriminate distribution. If

lists, let them look carefully to it that

thev are supplied to none but legitimate

dealers 111 that line of business, any other
w.i\ is mil. hi to their customers, whose
interests thev aie bound to protect if they
would be successful. Although we do
not think that our retail jewelers in

Canada are called upon to form their
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SAMUEL STERN,
Has just received a large stock of

BOY'S TOOL CHESTS,
FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

1 will furnish to the trade the above Tool ("bests at price* beyond competition from

ts to $3.60 per set, all good value The price and dimension* of each set will be furnished

only to the trade, 00 application

SAMUEL STERN,
31 Wellington and Wholesale Importer,
40 FRONT STS., EAST,

TORONTO, ONT.

still it is worth then wliil-

g for ihei

- that an)

1 practii 01 u hoi

criminate distribution of

is no friend of the retail

e they pi l • and ought
: their support.

Business Notes and Comments.

.ling mills are running full Mast

|ual to the

• have been kept on.

considerably the

hi. I

it the nexi

-, was burned out on the 14th N

irnji

the Mi

tl '.: 1 • the mercl.

:ther at Stratford or Seaforth

et a bran

amerce in place of the one just left

iitor • f tl.'

wa, in the the r<.>om and •
I

ng. late of The chaiu

ins generally

eantiea

1
seen last

lassie of the effects of an invjlvent

.' Ubank, Ont, *li<-ri the book di

nting ' • I " ;. were sold at 5$c on tl |

ie separate account

T. M. Bi en in th.-

!ast

frit

. sis man.

liar II

b of business enabled him to a dam

Is with great exactitude

h IS said that I
and

that 01 it, no s i'tmg scales

will . be used by dealers. This

. ry much used by butchers in

[iings

the ueight constantly give way with

usage and defraud the consumers.

Aw will be tl. irliament turn

corporate the Cana ss Company,

carrying business in the North-west' Man:'

Keewatio, and North-west Ontario This is

as far as it goes, but it should be made to extend

ts all over Ontario and Quebec. I In

Ami 1 :hat runs our express business

wants competition as much as the Grand Trunk

Railway [t is tl ' kind ot monopoly

Mk \ w Murdoch, the well-known official

tent "I this c itv has taken up

his residence in Winnipeg, and intends carrying on

there the basil men bant and

iQtant Mi Murdoch has been long and

iwn to the trade here and will no

doubt be entrusted with a great deal of bus

from his man;. : We wish him
•

Tin and Paris Hon
anoti • • the « "ii

solidal l 1 toci i.k h

amounted to 148,000, was again brought nndei

th-- h IS purchased this tun, b) Ml

Willi treal, at 501 cents "ii the

dollar !• •• the usual bank-

rupt stock metb

the dollai

Ii mplaint amongst the whole-

sale ' i Nt". that .11 small

towi. I 1 1 11 .,

lion through tl • oi tin- b

is tun- in

as it |nit'. the wli...

the •• aloav

diced at a]

lull

ds have lately shown .

nth 'we noted the 1

•il silver cases of tin- W.ilth.iiu

inufacture. this month •

that, from the ijlli

•heir

Broadway rling movements to .1 I

nearh • prices. No doubt

this move will 1

I i.\ other manufacti

of simil

Wb 1 that oui old

ed !<• land 1 t I xmdi in ( ml

been 1 up Ins busines

the pressure of the times. Mi Rowland alth

he has had a hard strugg

years; always maintained a high rep

tion and kept th< I Ir.s credit

st..d, has been bought foi uts on the

dollar by Messrs McKay & Mcintosh who are

now advertising a si iu.^Ii t«-i sale

Thi: Port "f Toronto wants a hardware appi

badly. Until recently the imports "i hardwan it

this port were comparatively small now however,

that several of the largest Montreal firms

starting branch houses here t" protect theii trade,

the volume has increased enough to warrant the

:
iiini-ni appointing a prat tical man t.. ap]

the hardwan entered at tins porl Thi pn

appraisei baa fat too much work to do, and

youngerman should l» appointed to takehai

oil liis hands

dation pa] ithei .1 fon ible iilus-

stiati"ii since it was written The Monti

I

understood to have given accommod per to

the tii hi of M. (.lu.ii 1 H- Thorburn .v Munro,

recently suspended Mi |ohn Howard,

has transfei red Ins 1 tin ts to Ins

uni 1>- Mi Hannifin, bak< 1 -

1 rid Kenm dj taili 11 I

[no Mi I tonald I

A "forehanded general dealei Mi SI

tin firm #1048, without security having

the money at the tunc One's lympath) with a

like tins last is qualified bj surprisi that .1

merchant should l» ng with his surplu

funds

I hi- (h. in I Trunk Railway is, without doubt,

a huge swindle Although thi

given tin in iniliions.il dollars t" belt them
linn i". id, il is a well knioi. i

in lot ,d freights than
•

1 through freight 1 hey

charge from Montreal t.. rorooto b) •>,

freight (wl loee that distance oi uj
la ten days) tin- sum ol iiit. n*i

lbs it, J they will |

•. foin tinea that distance squally

\
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"as low. if not at lower rates. We suppose they all the stuff they could conveniently get along

argue that they are sure of home trade because with them. For some time they bonght

we cannot send our produce any other way, while on!y for cash or paid for their purchases at

to get the American traffic they have to compete such short dates as to be practically the same By

against the American lines running to New York this means they raised their credit, which fact they

and Boston. It is competition that lowers the were not slow to take advantage of, for they at

rates to the Americans, and the want of it that once bought all the goods on time they could, and

raises them to Canadians. Surely this is a strong before the bills became due had skipped across the

argument for the immediate building of the pro- border and left their creditors in the lurch The

posed line between Ottawa and Toronto; if this whole operation seems to have been a premediated

were completed we would then have a competing swindle, and the only pity is that such a precious

line to Montreal and correspondingly low freights, pair of scoundrels should be able to go unwhipped

Competition is the life of trade. of justice because they are at present on the other

side of an imaginary line The sooner our govern
The Toronto Board of Trade, at a late meeting.

SAMUEL STERN,

which the Minister of Finance attended, took into

consideration the practice of the Customs Depart-

ment in adding 2 J per cent, to the value of all cash

ment can make an arrangement with that of the

l'nited States for the arrest and extradition of such

characters the better. It would be a long step in

advance of our present situation, and would afford
purchases, and then levying duty upon the in-

mQre cUon against dishonest tradesmen than I

creased amount. The members on both sides of i ^^^^ cou ,d be pu{ upon {h& stat(]te book
politics seem to have handled the subject without ^ understand;the Belleville Parkes stayed around
gloves, and no doubt Sir Leonard T.lley left the • ^ s sion Bddge for some time and from hls

meeting a wiser man than when he entered it.
| saferetreatoffered termsto hiscreditors.which they

The general opinion seemed to be that the Gevern-

ment ought not to do anything that would resist

the inclination of trade towards cash purchases,

as that is the only sound basis on which a success-

ful business could be conducted. That the Gov-

ernment ought to be the first to set a good exam-

ple in this direction, and the last to throw any

obstacles in the way of cash trading, and that it

was moving in a wrong direction when it under-

took to legislate against the man who paid cash

and in favor of the man who bought on credit.

This custom increases the revenue but a trifle, and

has provoked a great deal of discontent amongst

cash buyers, who are generally our best men : and

it ought to be done away with at once.

were unwilling to accept, preferring to sell out the

estate and keep such a character out of business.

Parkes, on hearing this, disappeared and has not '•

since been heard of. It is to be hoped that we

;

have seen the end of such escapades as those of

Knox, Montgomery^and the Parkes Brothers. They

have all met their deserts, the commercial atmos-

;

phere is now considerably purer for the clearance

and it is to be hoped that the lesson will not be

thrown away.

THE LARGEST

CLOCK
HOUSE IN CANADA

Business Changes during November.

One of the busiest "hums" in this or any othe

Canadian city, and one moreover which was not

visited by the Finance Minister when he was in

Toronto, on his tour of inspection, was the jewelry

manufactory of Messrs. P. W. Ellis & Co. Messrs.

Ellis & Co. are enterprising and reliable, and keep

the trade fully posted about what they are doing

through the medium of TheTkadee; they believe laceburg, Out. has sold out to Arch. Gow

Burned Out.—C. D. Edwards, safe manu-

facturer, Montreal. Que. Chalmers & Carney,
1

hardware merchants. Winnipeg, Manitoba

Retiring from Business. —Henry Brown, hard-

;

ware merchant, St. Thomas, Ont. Wm. Risdon,

hardware merchant. Fingal. Ont.

Sold Out.— C. Lewis, hardware merchant, York

ville, Ont. John Risdon, hardware merchant, Wal

thoroughly in printer's ink, and it seems to pav

them. We had the pleasure of being shown
through their watch materia! department and
manufactory, a few days since, and were very

much pie the skilful and systematic

manni-i hi which their business is carried on.

They deserve t" succeed, because thej put nut

only brains but honest)' into their business, and
their cust' K <.n getting goods

from them that will turn out 1 <ai tlj as represent

Attached.—John E. Rose, hardware, Kingston,

( Int. James A. Brown, hardware, Hopewell Corner,

Nil William Bryan, hardware and tins. Whitby.

Out James Brown & Bro, hardware. Montreal,

( )iir Joseph Lavigne, hardware and tins. Riviere

.In Loup, Que. (>. Caron, hardware Three Rivers,

Qui

Othkk Chani.v .yd, Watson \ Co, whole-

:.incygoods. London, ( Int. . dissolved, business

LI some future time u 1 his "ill be continued by James Watson and George

a sketch of the various processes of jewelry manu- Boyd C. & J.
Donally, wholesale fane\ goods,

facture. which we feel sure will he interesting to Toronto, Ont. ;
given up business and gone to the

The estate of H D. Parkes, jeweler of Si Catheri-

nes, Ont., who left this 1 ountry very abruptly, much
to the disgust ol his

. re litors, has jusl been wound
up and a first and final dividend sh et of one half

cent on the dollai dec lared and distributed amongst
the creditors Between the insolvent and the

assignee the 1 re. In,, 1 s fan- irerj poorly, hut it may
be ot olation t,, them to know that if

they h.v.e ,„,i obtained anything substantial from somr years ago on February 22nd, as
the estate the\ (an have tile honour ('i of Ix-ine , . 1 1 .1 •!•. 1 ,,411

, ,, , ,

" K she watched the military pass by- "Ah!
shareri in probably the smallest dividend on record ,,, . . , , , ,

,n (-,„-., 1. t 1,,. , „„„ .v, „ 1 .1 1 1, ,

\< "• Washington is dead, and the worst
in 1 .in-i.l.i I Ins young man is a brothel of Parkes ' h

the BeneHHe jeweler, who also absconded aboul " ; '' is l 'iat ms mantel-piece don't seem
'he .in..- time, the precious couple taking to have fallen on any man now living."

l'nited States 1) A Huntley & Co., hardware

merchants, Parrsboro', N.S.; dissolved, business

will lie continued by \Y. II. Townshend. Wycott

& Wellbank, hardware dealers, Pictou, On! . dis-

solved, Wellbank continues business. A. Brownley

& Co., jewelers, Ailsa Craig, Ont . dissolved

partnership.

Ah! yes,'' said Mrs. Partington

I beg to direct the attention of the Trade to 1

1

large assortment of Clocks, from the followiij

celebrated manufacturers, viz:

SETH THOMAS, WELCH,
NEW HAVEN, GILBERT,

AND ANSONIA

I keep these Clocks in every style now manuM
tured, and shew 180 different varieties of sample!

I will sell only to the Trade any of the ab«
makes of American Clocks at prices lower than at

house in Canada, and will guarantee to meet an

competition either in quality, style, or price.

Prices can be had by the Trade on applicatisj

and we guarantee to fill all orders promptly at tt

prices quoted.

SAMUEL STERN
31 Wellington, 40 Front St. East,

_ TORONTO.
~~

DAVID WILSON,

Ornamental and General Engrave

74 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
Crests, Cyphers, Monograml
and inscriptions of all kind;

of Silverware, etc.

JEWELLERY NEATLY ORNAMENTED.

TERMS CASH. I

—On a honeymoon tour recently, tip

young husband, going across from Dov$t

to Boulogne, was suddenly very strange

Are you ill, love ?" exclaimed the un
1 ious model wife. "O! say, Alfred, be

loved, are you ill?" He was afi.udo

being doubted, and faintly replied, I
think the shrimps 1 had for hreakfaJj

this morning must have been alive"
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W. M. COOPER,
MANUFACTURERS' AGENT,

•DEALER IN-

I
ifles, G uns, and Sp orting Goods.

Wm. M. Cooper respectfully solicits a visit to his Show Room, No. 23 Front Street West, Toronto,

/hich will be found a full line of Guns and Rifles, etc., with other items of interest to those fond of

I sports.

Sporting Guns are now so well known in Canada as to require no elaborate recommendation. He has,

ng his visit to England ion the Canadian Rifle Team, 1879, entered into an arrangement with Messrs.

& C. SCOTT & SON, for their Sole Agency for the " Dominion of Canada."

He has always on hand a full assortment of Guns of other celebrated makes, viz. : W. W. Greener,

rge Gibbs, Thomas Turner. Williams & Powell, and other lower grades.

B%~

TESTIMONIAL TO W. & C. SCOTT & SON

The W A « .

Vr otl S S I which y<>u furnished me is the best proportioned and most effectiv< gun
Its shooting t, and 1 have w< I since receiving it, including m) late English

! the S< ott as the Gun.

Yours trulv.

\. II. BOGARDUS,

S.A.
( ;"""/""' °f "'" Word.

These Celebrated Guns For Sale only by Messrs. W. & C. Scott & Son's Canadian Agent,

^^W. M. COOPER.^E^
FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONT.
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SHEFFIELD STERLING FLAT WARE.
For ordinary table use amongst those who do not desire to go to the expense of sterling silver or electro silver platej

forks or spoons, no metal has yet been discovered that answers the purpose so well as Nickel Silver.

Pure •• Nickel" is a hard, brilliant, silver white metal, almost useless when used by itself because of its extrenv

brittleness, but invaluable as an alloy on account of its wonderful whitening properties.

The " Nickel Silver" of commerce is a compound metal, composed of copper, nickel and zinc and varies in qualit

according to the proportions of the metals of which it is composed. This metal is put upon the maret under various names
but whether it be known as " German " or " Nickel " Silver, " Nickelite," " British Plate " or " Albata Metal," its color at,

qualitv depend entirely upon the amount of pure nickel used in its manufacture. The commoner qualities of nickel silve

contain from 5 to 12 per cent, of nickel; the better class from 12 to 18 per cent. This latter quality (18 per cent.) is tl

recognized standard amongst English and American manufacturers of nickel silver spoons and forks, and is white enough t

give good satisfaction, especially when electro silver plated, For table use without plating, however, this quality of meta

does not contain enough nickel to enable it thoroughly to resist the acids contained in our ordinary food without discolourirt

hence we often hear the complaint that nickel goods " turn brassy " after a short period of actual service. In order to enabl

THE ••TIPPED" PATTEK1N.

our cuito ii- > t>> sell spoons and Iotks they can conscientiously recommend, we have introduced into the Canadian markj
as a substitute for the nickel now in use the new metal known in England as " Sheffield Sterling." This metal lias been pr»

duce I only after a great deal of labour and experiment, and contains nearly 25 percent, of pure nickel, being a largerproportion

that m?tal than any nickel silver ever before used in the manufacture ot table ware. It has always been held that an alld

co ltatning s 1 m\ich nickel must necessarily be brittle. This difficulty, however, has been fully overcome, and the result is]

m jtal, whiter, stronger, and more like sterling silver than any now in use.

In offering " She.fi^ld Sterling " spoons and forks to the trade of Canada, we believe we are giving them goods

th it will commsri 1 the n;elve^ to their customers, not only because they are as low in price as any first-class goods now ir

the market, but because they are better in quality, finer in finish and more elegant in design. They are all neatly packed ir

b >xe< (teaspoons three dozens—other goods in two dozens), and every dozen has a guarantee of the quality printed on thi

wrapper. This guarantee authorizes the dealer in all cases where these goods prove defective to return them and draw uprj

us for their invoice value. The fact that the manufacturers are willing to guarantee their goods in this waj- is a strong proj
that they the nselves have the utmost confidence in them, and this will be found of great assistance to the retail merchant ir

selling them to his customers. The cut above shews the style of these goods, and will give the trade a fair idea of the nei I

an 1 improved p ittern we are introducing. We keep a full stock on hand of all the different sizes and weights, and
prepared to fill orders at the shortest notice.

Where jobbers wish to give importation orders for large quantities, special prices will be given. We have registerj

the Trade Mark "Sheffield Sterling,"
^.

r~^ and will fully guarantee all goods bearing such imprint, no matter b\

whom sold. Price Lists to be had on application. Sample orders solicited. To be had wholesale only from

56 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & CO.

^^FINE CUTLERY^^
We desire to notifj the trade that we have been appointed Sole Wholesale Agents for Canada, for the celebrafl

I manufactured bj Robert F. Mosely & Co., of Sheffield, England. These goods are all manufactured frdl

tee] and are guaranteed to be equal in finish and quality to anj cutler) nianT

factured in England, while the prices will be found hum i. lowei than thai of other first -class makers. R. F. Mosehj &m
maki the following lines, viz. : Bone, Ebonite, Patent Ivory, Hard Rubber and Ivory Handled Cutler)

{

ns. The) are also manufacturers of the celebrated

COMBINATION CARVER AND KNIFE REST. I

double guard and knife resf is made all in one piec< . and is the 1 1 1 ap< t, stroi gest, most durable and < 1

1 iffered to the trade. Letters Patent have been secured for this invention, and any persJ
found selling imitations will be prosecuted according to law. I 1 iods will be found the most saleabh
in 1 eed to give satisfaction.

TO BE HAD WHOLESALE ONLY FROM

ZIMMEBNIAN, MCNAUGHT & GO., I

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS, 56 Yonge Street, TORONTO. ONTARIO.
/. McN. & CO. would a th< Tradi to the facl that the) k«<j> always on hand a large and complete assoitn

I ..i Butter Knives, Pickle ! ish Carvers, Fish Eaters, Dessert Sets, Children s Sets and Case Goods of all kinds Theat .«!

equal to ai I
,

Canada
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ZIMMERMAN, M CNAUGHT & CO

MANUFACTURERS'

TORONTO, ON

leasure in thanking their numerous customer

>ugL Canada for the manner

.ized their efforts to

and the

But while

wishing them all the

enjoyments incident to this

e season, thej would also

r attention to the fac( that

erous support they have accorded

ears they have

') in business, and desire to

b them one and all ••The

the

they have improved their Facilities for supply-

ing the special lines in which thej deal, \iz:

—

Cutlery, Electro-Plated Ware, and Jewelry, and

expect for the season of i8bo to be in a better position than

ever belore to furnish their customers with reliable goods at bottom
9

prices. Their stork will at all times be found seasonable, and fitted foi

the requirements of the trade, and thej guarantee to meet anj hones) com

tion, either in quality or price.

[IMMERMAN, M CNAUGHT & CO,
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS,

TORONTO, - - ONTARIO.
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Zimmerman, McNaught & Co.,

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS,

56 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Sheffield Sterling

Spoons and Forks.

The best unplated Flat Ware ever

offered to the Trade of Canada. Superior

in Quality, Design and Finish, and as

low in price as any goods ever offered in

this market. Every dozen Forks or

Spoons have a guarantee wrapper, of

which the following is a copy :

SPECIAL NOTICE.

THESE GOODS ARE MADE OF

SHEFFIELD STERLING,
The best known substitute for Sterling

Silver, and are warranted to resist acids,

keep their colour, and improve with use.

The manufacturers guarantee all the

goods bearing the Trade Mark

—

CROWN
SHEFFIELD STERLING ff£

to be of the above metal throughout
;

and the trade is authorized in all cases

where these goods prove defective to

return them to their Canadian Agents

and draw upon them for their invoice

value.

THE SHEFFIELD STERLING CO.,

Sheffield, Eng.

Dealers who have tried them will use

no other. 100 Gross just to Jjand ex
Steamer " Scythia,"—a full assortment
of all the lines.

WHOLESALE ONLY

Co.'s Canadian Agents,

Zimmerman, McNanght & Co.

No. 56 YONGE STREET,
TORONTO. ONTARIO.

Electro Plated Ware.
We have to apologize to many of our

customers for the delay in filling orders
for these goods during the past two
months. The fact is that our sales in this

line, during the season which has just
closed, were nearly double those of an}7

former year, and entirely beyond the
capacity of our Canadian manufactory.
While grateful to our customers for

tli^ir liberal patronage we have also to

thank them for their kind forbearance.
It is gratifying on looking back over the
season just passed, to know that although
we came before the trade with no elabo-
rate advertisements or illustrated cata-
logues, gigantic alike in prices and
discounts, our efforts to supply our
customers with honest goods at honest
prices were so well appreciated that the
demand was beyond that of any former
season, and far exceeded our most
sanguine expectations.
We are at present engaged in perfecting

our arrangements for the manufacture
and sale of these goods, and trust in

future to get such a stock of goods ahead
that we shall be able to fill promptly any
orders with which we may be favoured.

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUOHT & CO.,

Sole Wholesale Agents for

SIMPSON, HALL, MILLER & CO.,

Wallingford and Montreal.

Fine Cutlery.

We desire to notify the trade that \w

have been appointed Sole Wholesal

Agents for the Dominion of Canada, for

.the celebrated Cutlery manufactured by

Robert F. Mosely & Co., of Sheffiell

England. These goods are all manufaJ

tured from the best double refined shear

steel, and are guaranteed to be equal in

finish and quality to any cutlery manuj

factured in England, while the prices will

be found much lower than that of other

first-class makers. R. F. Mosely & Ccj

make a specialty of the following lines,

viz, : Bone, Ebonite, Patent Ivory,

Hard Rubber and Ivory Handled

Cutlery of the newest American patterns.

They are also manufacturers of the

celebrated

COMBINATION CARVER I

. AND KNIFE REST.

This Double Guard and Knife Rest is

made all in one piece, and is the cheapesi

strongest, most durable and elegant inl

vention of the kind ever offered to the

trade. Letters Patent have been se-

cured for this invention, and any

person found selling imitations will

be prosecuted according to law.

These goods will be found the most sale!

able of any in the market, and are guarJ

anteed to give satisfaction.

TO BE HAD WHOLESALE ONLY

—

:

from :

—

Zimmerman, M cNaught& Co.,

No. 56 Yonge Street,

TORONTO. ONTARIO.
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ar\ r< In the Hari • \>;i T is in the

in th- i manu: jewelr) trade, tin yeai 1879 '

In the |i-.uhk', lu- by startling changes. Altl.

will i I ill) sounder than most "tin i

red 1< tin. hardware trad«

in) in.'i : er) much depressed toi some
~

k owing to 1 "1 building

Nut \.
1 ol

tureoftl strous time, prices. At no period of the depres

I hand in hand had hardware goods reached so lev, a

with it and th: tlph what- I

[
in Ma\ and June last, and al-

ent. will be all ever remained oi commercial morality, though the prices were without precedent,

Happi bj the nrmni ur merchants as a rule were afraid to order

wholesale merchants and the punishment for fear things had not then touched bot-

II buiness and other communications should ofsucl M- .ntgoiiu 1 \ .
Km -\ :i nd toin. In a lew weeks however thing- had

the Parks Brothers, the disease was so completely changed for the hatei that

1 kader P, arrested and the commercial atmosphere instead of having next to nothing to do,

•onto ont. made puier than it had been for many manufacturers wen unable to (ill the

irs previous. The encouragement and orders that cam< crowding in upon them.

aid extended to honest dealers and the Ever) mail brought news ol furthei d

punishment meted out to dishonest one.-, vanct of price, until in some !

narkable effect in resusticat- goods are new quoted at fi

ing the jewelry trade, and has placed it double thos* of fum last. And still thi

on a sounder basis than it evei occup enc) is upward. From th<

ences of last year oui business men
I le much to draw many lessons which m; seful

Our New Year's Greeting.

' Mark to the merry bells,

I

Th. K

m in tlit

rhe echoes of help this business, and we trust that with
;

. ,„ the future. Now that w<

Bundled :i: times our jewelers tully entered on the high road to pi

id time to will endeavour to buy on mortei dates aerit) we trust that the) will not 1

tinvibrated and meet their payments more promptl) gotten, but that they may serve to remind

rry peals that announce the than heretofore. Like every other kind them thatbusiness has it loftrial

md crowning of his successor of manufactured goods, jewelry was un- as well as of success, and that th< way to

,'hteen Hundred and Eighty. precedentedly low last spring, but as we escape commercial disaster is to b<

Throughout all Christendom this is a predicted four months ago, in sympathy ways prepared to meet it.

ous time, and we trust our readers one with the general feeling ofreviving trade.

1 all will enjoy its festivities to the it has rapidly increased in value, and Tho Dl8Count Sa |e Humbug
lest extent. As we look back upon even at the advanced prices the supply

: old year with its joys still fresh in can scarcely keep pace with the demand. For several y< t it has be*

recollection and Us sorrows mellowed The new protective tariff introduced in the customwith many ofour retail jewelers

the bitter and remem- February last has had not a little to do to advert they are pleased to ten

only the sweet, so that as memory
of goods
with the direction ol trade in several lines " A Christmas Discount Sale.' f Hit s<

discounts were of such dimensions that

In Electro Plated Ware, lor instance, the retail merchant could afford to give

sealedliookT whatTs pages 'will
* Incompletely revolutionized the trade, them, and still haveTor himself a living

it it has been to us a happy
ir. The year that now opens upon us

Under the former tariff of i y{ per cent profit, we could see some reason in

American goods could be imported and making oilers of this kind in order to in

sold to advantage in Canada, the new duce people to pur< md it would

tariff, however, levying as it does' 33 per b< a very reasonable conclusion, that if

rent, on these good ii practically, pro- by offering a discount, say of ten per ci

hibitory in its eff< he could succeed in doubling h

that the two largest plate companies thi de< reased profits would be more tl an

in the United States thought it advisable counterbalanced by thi I volume

brant h I in Canada, ol trad< . But wh< n m< r< h

and b) tl . \i not only enabled mi with di

• hi, then own Bhan ol tin Canadian ' toever;

II .i\u\ take that of at all acquainted with tin trad<

other companies with less capital oi en- the) sell at bom
'. terprize than themselves. The result must in mai

onus has been .,, i,, 9top than t lie 1 1 profit and sell below •

my n tied up I importation's it is manifi ble Our mercha erall) d( i
>

"in for .my outside compan of making money, and not for the

fold is hidden from our gaze.

iVe trust that lor us all i( one

unalloyed prosperity, and that cur

lant '• alter having

main with the

mmercial di nay now
I mi, and pi

I \r Iriend

.

i Happy, H

The Paet Year.

in th
i h an enorm< u i (tuty and at

ii' tune luuii-h reli lbl<

mere pleasure ol doin . it, it might be

<
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advertisements thathave latelymettheeye.

at every turn, and although jewelers are

probably as charitably disposed as those

of any other trade, we are strongly of the

opinion, that even they, during the open

hearted Christmas season, do business

for something more than the mere desire

to add to the happiness of their customers.

One thing is certain, no retail jeweler can

honestly give away 30 per cent, of his

sales and make his business pay. This

being the case he has to do one of two

things, either sell at a loss, or else raise

his prices preparatory to commencing his

discount sale. As no sensible man ever

pretends to make money by selling goods
j

below cost (unless it is old unsaleable

stock that is shopworn and almost value-

less), it follows that the prices must be

raised in order to allow the sweeping

reductions they advertise. That this is

often the case, we have had ample proof, I

time and again, and we submit that aside

from all moral considerations, it acts to

the prejudice of the business, and if

persisted in it must ultimately work

a great deal of harm. Assuming for

a moment that the discount is given

from the ordinary (not the extraordinary
)

selling price of the goods, the unsuspicious

outsider, who takes for gospel all the

advertisements tell him, naturally argues,

that if during the Christmas season,

Jewelers can afford to throw away such

large discounts, his regular profits must

be simply immense. This is the natural

inference that any outsider would draw.

The next is, if he can afford to give such a

large discount off in December, why can't

he do so in June or July ? if it pays him

at one time they argue, it must pay him

equally well at another, and then they

arrive at the final and logical conclusion,

that it would be very unwise to pay him

his ordinary price at any time, and so

during the regular course of business they

try and cut down his profits by offering

him 30 per cent, or whatever his holiday

discount may be, less than the figures he

asks. This must be the natural outcome

i he discount sale system as practiced

at present by many of our Jewelers during

the holiday season. If there is any one

thing detrimental to trade, it is having no

fixed price. With a business conducted

on this plan, the salesman, in every trans-

action has to higgle and bargain and <x-

ilk than would make a d< »zen

ilea under the regular one price

casli

are Borrjf to notice is no1

a lt<.; nfined to the retail dealers,

taki n
1 on oi

some in the wholesale trade who think to

steal a march on their competitors in busi-

Business Notes and Comments

Iron smelting works, and 20 or 30 dwellings for

ness by advertising extravagant discounts, the hands to be employed, are proposed to

With the exception of a few novices new erected at Drummondville, Que. in April next I
to the business, the trade is now so well Mr. R. McDougall.

posted about prices that this ruse must Application will be made to incorporate •' The

necessarily fail to accomplish its object
j

Canada wire Co '" b >' Messrs
-
H R

-
Ives

^ Jo*
, ,, , .,, ' , ,, , Tavlor, J. T. Molson, of Montreal ; R. K. Sears.sf

and the sharp promoters will no doubt be ., ' , ,. T , _ ... . . . , '

^ r Marshaltown, Iowa; and G. Nicholson, of Net
rewarded by having their trouble for their

j York.

pains. A few days [ago we were shown

an illustrated catalogue of electro-plated

ware accompanied by a price list on which

Mr. J. W. Baine, one of the oldest hardwaa
merchants in Hamilton, died on the first of lad

month after a very brief illness. Mr. Baine had

was written the words " 50 oft special, to been in business in Hamilton for over 25 year*

you." The dealer who received it, being \

and was wel1 known and hi8h 'y respected,

posted about the value of such goods, at The American National Board of Trade has

once compared it with its cost and

found that this special favour was no

favour at all, but only a very transparent

humbug, the prices being very much
higher than he was in the habit of paying

An examination of the prices and goods

adopted a report favouring the re-enactment of the

national bankruptcy law in the United States. At

present they have no such law, and every State is

a law unto itself which mixes things up considerable

Twelve new locomotives and one hundred can

have been ordered by the Canada Southern R. R.

.
1

Co.. to accommodate their increased traffic. The
elicited the fact, that while on one hand ( -„u, .,.,«;„ eu„. ,. „„ „ „ <• u .freight traffic shows no signs of abatement, we are

this generous merchant was offering his i told every available car is used in transit, and the

customers the liberal discount of 50 per
|

passenger traffic also shows an increase.

cent., on the other, he had advanced thej\l silver Jewelry is all the rage now in England

ordinary list price in some cases as much
|

and the United States. The prevailing styles are

as 67 per cent. Of course some few filagree earings and brooches of small neat patterns,

dealers will be caught by snch chaff, but
with neck chains to match

'
In brac^ts the snate

... , ,. . , ... . , ,

patterns are mostly worn. The probability is that
it will be those who have still to buy ., „ . , . ~ , ,

I it will have a large run in Canada for a vear or two
their experience.

This way of doing business m&y not

be dishonest, but it verges so closely on

it that a great many people of only ord-

inary intelligence fail to discern the

Levi Cossitt, implement manufacturer at

Guelph, has assigned, his offer of 25c in the dollaa

not having been accepted. The parties who bej

came sureties to the Bank offer to pay un secure!

creditors 25 per cent, and take the estate and coJ

difference. Of course they ought to duct the business in their own interest. The unj

know better than this, as it is only a sharp

business practice and humbug is now^ '

;
if it is only* 1**days considered legitimate if it is only

successful, but it is in our estimation one

that should not be commended, but that

should be frowned down by honest dea-

lers who despise humbug.

Our idea is that the only way a safe

and paying business can be built up, is

to make a reputation for honesty and

integrity by selling goods for what they

really are and at their true value. This

may be old fashioned and behind the

genius of this fast age, but it is safe and

honorable. Any -system ot chicanery

although it may flourish for a season is

sure to come to grief in the long run.

secured liabilities amount,we are informed, to 97,91!

and those secured to 155,964.

The balance of the jewelry and fancy goods stocB

belonging to the estate of J G. Joseph & Co., in]

solvents, was sold last month by public auction!

It amounted to nearly $7,000.00, and was bough!

by Messrs Lee & Chillas for 39J cents on the doll

lar, a pretty good price considering that the stool

was old and had seen a good deal of the Dominion]

before it came under the auctioneer's hammer.

Between Saturday evening and Sunday morning
before six the jewellery store of George Walker \va<

broken into by burglars. Plated goods valued al

§75 were stolen. They effected an entrance througB

the front windows by removing the shutters an!
cutting a pane of glass out with a diamond. It u]

supposed they were the parties who entered \!lan

McNab's fruit store and Robert Patterson's tickel

office on the same evening. McNab lost $25 wort!
k ds,

Notice has been given in the C<ni<>./<i Gaxetti

Tiik (well-known hardware firm of Morland. by Mr. Vcton C Burrows, agent for the promoti

Watson & Co., Montreal, has been dissolved, Mi. that application will be made to Parliament neXB

[amea Rose retiring. The remaining partners

—

session for an \.ct to incorporate the Great YVc 1

Mr. Watson and Mr, Sutherland will, we undei Telegraph Companj of Canada, and to con! 1

wind up and liquidate the business oi the such Companj corporate rights, with power to/

firm. Messrs Morland Watson A: Co. is one of build, lease, purchase, and maintain lines and to!

the oldest and liesi known houses in Canada and carry on the business of telegraphing in the PrdJ
•

has always borne a high reputation for foil dealing vinces of Manitoba, British Columbia, and Ontarii

and liberality. They will be missed by then mam the district of Keewatin, and the North West Ten
/nends in the hardware

ids

ess throughout . with powei to amalgamate with any othefl
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. the

• ship in tl: 4.900

\\ !' II

bason )ntainsmore bushels of grair hipp-

[nicklyon ed, we believe, by one firm. The insurance

is equally as it reached ^ijo.ooo. The enormus capacity of

! neither of thern should ever tl from the fact that

hewing silverware grain, it uas found

possible to put on board of the Hwpt-r 500 head
ttabuab a special

,ttIe,8oosli > sacks of flour, and s.

md In New York an ordinary paHel hnadni tons of oth(
ne from 20 to 30 lbs. can be sent toEnglarxrv 1

, . ,

I

\JThe disadvantage at which the merchants of the

west hive been placed on account of the detention

of the English mails at Montreal over Sundays is

ial train service having been

I

ur times that sum. If a che ...

through a great many goods that now

to Canada by wa

ih Montreal

ient.

iblished by which the mails will be brought on
. 1 be to tl:-

B

from Monrrea into at 1 nee. The Post-

master-General was at first loth to assent to the

wishes of the Toronto Hoard of Trade in this re-

•:at complaint is ma.:- nto and o;
: but he seems to have reconsidered the mattei !

:rn merchants about the delay in getting an I so we are to have a special train. There was

t from Portland or Halifax. The Grand a special train 111 the old days, before the fall of

< ought to establish a kind of ''.Merchants' the Macdonald Administration in 1*73; but for

itch by which goods could be sent through some reason or other it was discontinued, and the

four days at the most As it now is, merchants of the west have since been obliged to

ire often a couple of weeks on the way. If adopt Longfellow s advice by learning to labor and
ere done, merchants would not object to an to wait—for their English letters; while the mer-

freight rate, as it would be more than coun- chants in Montreal have had their letters brought
anced by the saving in time. on from Rimouski by special train.

. W.-ights and Measures Department have The first and final dividend sheet of James A-

orders that any butcher who gives his order Montgomery, formerly Jeweler of Port Hop*;, but

icale to replace those spring scales now con- now an inmate of Kingston Penitentiary, has just

ed, and who obtains a certificate from a scale been declared by J. B. lioustead the Assignee

facturer that he has so ordered, will be given His estate realized from all sources the amount of

vonable time to get the new scales deliv- I4 10.31, The disbursements were as follows:

m. Tins is the result of a deputation of Expenses incurred in procuring arrest of Insolvent

siting the M.nister of the Department. and »*** V"** '"'ck "°"' St
'
'"'"- Mo * ,0°8 *

ules governing the scales in to be

;t as elastic as the springs.

Post-office authorities in Toronto have

the rent of the Boxes, and in future will

e $4 00 instead of $2.00 as heretofore. Ml I

s are grumbling about the price, but it don't

400 0.,

203 33

'33 73

34 13

CO

80 80

80 S«

00

250 OU

25 00

3064 54

Reward for ai:

- .1 Claims...

Law Com-

bs.

Auction Pees and Ad
.

Sundry Disbursements

any good, even I

«ng from the Postnu ml in an-

for a reduction of the price. Th. -011*860247.

rting letti 1

e, and has long been wanted. Ft n thu ibove it will be seen that it 1 - .

deserves well of his fellow cm. uiery and get the goods back to

>rts in improving the tda again, which is qui ti his state-

rally. • to tin- judge before being sentenced. Some

anted for the " f "" r,,itam *°n«<i«»g the

[•hus the inspj

...

• the dividend tbeothe,

I
in all I

I and
.-. bile ili' rest* 1 th<

the dollar of theii 1 lajmi the

• tin hi..

It was we

. . but

Mil 1. . and

.rtym.ir, they should see thai
lh 'n8

I

.
1

it. that there are too mat

al men in

filTH int. I.

:.i. .1 u an ins] !i the

dutit - nominal mvoh mg m u* •

lllem

ild nol onl

; of the kind k' •
., men who

in m domg businet

I

Court tionofast
and jewelrj rransient

Mr. Cuthb
1

: that the .

consigned to a local firm of auctioneers who
sold them on commission. The Magistrate held

that the law had been violated l> Mr. Cnthberl

and imposed a fine of S50 and costs. The di fend*

ant gave notice that he would appeal from tin

terence to this case, whatever be

the result of the appeal, it is evidently unfair to

the local jewelers who pay taxes, that an English

linn, said to be manufacturers, who do not contri

bute a cent t,, the revenue of the city, should D4

allowed to send a stock of goods to places like

London or Toronto and dispose of them by auction.

We think in such a case, no matter how they tr\

ade the law, the license inspector is perfectl)

justified 111 bringing them before the Magistrate and

having them lined.

Akitificiai. Diamonds. — James MacLear, ol

Rollox Chemical Works, has informed the Philo.

sophical Society that after experiments since

he has succeeded in obtaining crystalized forms ol

carbons, which Professors Tyndall and Smith do

not doubt are diamonds. Some of the artificial

gems were submitted to Prof. Maskelyn. of the

mineral department of the British Museum, who
writes to the Times that aftera thorough test ol the

so-called crystalized forms of carbon, obtained by

James MacLear, of St. Kollox Chemical Works.

who supposed he had discovered a process of making

diamonds, he I Maskelyn I
has no hesitation in declai

jiig that the}- are not diamonds at all but consist o 1

compound silica. Although diamonds are onl)

crystallized carbon or charcoal, the crystallizing

seems to be a hard thing to accomplish, and, lik<

the search after the philosopher a stone, has l'.-iht-

ally ended in dissapointment. In view of the

obstacles to be overcome, we think our friend!

who havea6tockof diamonds on band, need not

get uneasy about any great depreciation in then

\alue for some time to come.

For nearly a quarter of a century the I

of "John Horsman," hardware merchant, has

to the people living in

Guelpb and the district it supplies. and probabl]

qi retail hardware mi r< bant in Canada did a l

busmi ing in 1.S57 with very small

! and plent) ol energy and pluck) Mi. Hoi

man soon made a name and a buau

and outstripped all lus local competitors in the

same line 1 I l
i For man]

I ui'on B the wealthiest and :

bants in Guelpb,

troubli died 1. 1 th .1 go "1 d<

In 1
y 77 a ini m bit prei

:

'

he had to

indulgent e on a

id debts
. although

. In finds u needful t.>

ment with i
II.

land, I • t winch

• .ii and in

Britain. Il

1 in to be

llli III!'

ting the 1 ommeii 1.1I men
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jons of the business men to having their postal

matter delivered by the carriers are sound never-

Attached.—Hamilton Tool Co, Hamilton Ont. :

j

Thomas Babb. hardware. Mitchell, Ont; Smith
while it is evident to everybody that it is a Bros., general store, Vankleek Hill. Ont. : O'Byrne

foolish piece of business to rnsh the English mails & Co., hardware, Exeter, Ont : \V. K. At]
on from Rimouski to Montreal the moment the Co., general store, Ailsa Craig. Ont. ; O
steamer arrives, only to leave them lying there al'

day Sunday, instead of be - irward at ones
It it unfair to the commercial men of the west that

Montreal have exceptional advantages in this re-

spect. I; to the letter bnxes, the Post"

master-General says the object is to foster, as far

as possible, the system of free delivery. He says it

has worked well Great Britain, " where there is no

boxsystem.oranyequivalentto it" The Postmaster-

General has fallen into error in assuming that there
i

wholesale hardware. Montreal, Que., dissolve. 1 by

is no equivalent in Great Britain to the box system, liquidating; C.Davidson & Co, w holesale saddlery

for it is well know that all the banks and commer- harcrwaTe, Toronto, Ont., style now Foster, David-

cial people send their clerks or porters to the post-
son & Co : Thomas M. Banting, general store,

office with locked mail bags, from which the post-
clover Hil!

'

°nt -. moved to Cookstown, Ont, ; Win.

office officials take the letters that are to be posted, !

Hillman, silver plater, St. Johns, N.B.. has given a

put in the mail matter that has arrived, lock the I

bili of sale
: J ohn W Baine

>
hardware, Hamilton

Jette,

hardware and tins, St. Jean Baptiste, Quebec;
Chas. W. Rudd, jeweller, London, Ont.: E O
Lesperance, hardware, Sherbr

Sold Out.—Wm. Gillies uns and grocery, Pres-

j

ton, Ont. has sold out grocer) R \\ Soper.guns,
London, Ont,; ]. E. Darby, general store, Parkhill,

Ont.

Other Changes.—Morland, Watson & Co.

GEO. E. COOPER,

Ornamental and General Engraver,

bags, and return them to the porters. This is a
very substantial equivalent to the letter boxes If

the Postmaster-General is desirous of consulting

the convenience of commercial men he will leave

the boxes as they are.

Sharp Practice.—On Monda) before New
Years a man visited the store of Mr. j. Wanless,
No. 17 Vonge Street, and represented himself as
" Mr. John Snell." a well-known farmer residing

four miles from Brampton. II related that he
wns en rout,- for Duffin's Creek to visit his daughter,

and he intended to make her a New Year's present

of a gold watch and chain, a brooch and ear-rings.

for the purchase of which he immediately com-
menced to negotiate. After a tedious inspection,

he selected articles valued at $140. and explained

to Mr. Wanless that he had expect,- 1 to meet a

man who owed him a sum of money, but for some
reason or other the party had not kept his appoint-

ment. However, he would leave a team of horses

he had at the door at any place Mr. Wanless would
name as a guarantee for the payment of the jew-

ellery, and he would call around next day and
settle the bill. This was agreed to, and Mr. Wan-
less took the team to Best's Hotel, Yonge street.

The next morning a man representing himself as

J. P. Allan called on Mr. Wanless and claimed the

team. He said he kept a livery-stable in Bramp-
ton, and that the man who had given the team
over to Mr. Wanless had engaged them on Saturday
night to drive to Orangeville, and he had not seen
him since. He then traced him to Toronto.

Strange to say. both the men bear a striking resem-
blance to each other. Mr. Wanless has not vet

delivered the horses over to the claimant, as he is

unable t 1 produce any one in this city who can
identify him. The purchaser of the jewellery had
even appi u nice of a well-to-do agriculturalist^

and he went about Ins business in such a blunt way
th.tt Mi \\ inless wa I in him The

Ont, dead.

NICKEL CLOCKS.

SAMUEL STERN,

-1 TORONTO ST..

Toronto, - Ontario

All Kinds of Plate, Jewellery, Etc.

Tastefully Ornamented.

Inscriptions, Mottoes, Crests and Monot
grains designed and engraved in first-class

sylc. Terms Cash.

WATCHMAKERS I

In need of first-class work at

lowest trade prices should
send to

A. C. ANDERSON & CO.

HAMILTON

Wholesale Jewellers,
M.ERS

WATCH MATERIALS *ND TOOLS

FOR SALE

!

NICKEL SHOW CASE,
Almost new, made by Millichamp.

Ten feet

inches in hei

THE LARGEST

CLOCK
HOUSE IN CANADA

1 beg to direct the attention of the Trade to nn
large assortment of Clocks, from the following
celebrated manufacturers, viz

SETH THOMAS, WELCH,
NEW HAVEN, GILBERT.

AND ANSONIA.

long : 24 inches wide ; 71

.ght ; square front ; opens
i from the top; made for a Druggist.
Suitable for a Druggist, Stationer, Jew-
eller or Hardware Merchant.

Price $30.00 Cash.

CAN BE SEEN AT 56 YONGE ST.

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & CO.,

Dissol'
I Hai M. .n

treal, Que. ; Gill I H i

Ont. ; Zimmi I jewellers, I lamilton,

Ont.
: Shand I i

I Halifa N.S,

;

tooth, dominion tu works, Toronto, prices quoted
Ont. ,i Mi i

I ki ep the a t li k I. in i vei y stj le now manufai
t u red, and shew t8o different varieties ol samples.

I «il! sell onl) to the Trade any of the above
m iki s '-I Vmei ican t 1< n i

i at pi ices lowei thai anj
hi " i

in ( lanada, and will guaranti <• to men anj
impi tu ii i. i ithei mi qualit y, stj le, oi prici

I'm es i in be had bj the Ti pplii ation,
and wi guarantee to Mil all orders promptlj .it th<

n
|

tin Horsman,

n, implim

ii' Iware, Fri

N B

SAMUEL STERN,
31 Wellington, 40 Front St. East,

TORONTO.

FOR SALE !

Ebony & Silver Show Case,
Almost new, made by Millichamp.

Length, i" feet; width, 30 inches;
height, 4 feel 6 inches'; lunc\ scroll work
and silvered sign on top; opens at (lie

back; doors lined with- the best quality
mirror plate, has one shelf, supported In

silver-plated brackets. One ofthehancf"
somest show cases ever made in Canada,
suitable lot .1 fine class jewellery business.

Price $100.00 Cash.

CAN BE SEEN AT 56 YONGE ST.,

Zimmerman, McVau°;ht H Co.
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Established 1867.

W. MlLLICHAMP & Co.,

Gold. Silver and

sllCKEL PLATERS
And Manufacturers of all Styles of

W. M. COOPER,

MANUFACTURERS' AGENT,

DEALER IN

RIFLES, GUN', AND SPORTING GOODS-

SOLE AGENT

Nickel Silver and Wood Show Cases,
For the Celebrated Guns - & Rif,es -

Manufactured by

WINDOW BARS. DOOR PLATES, &C.

Nos. 29, 31, 33 & 35 Adelaide St. East,

ENTR \N< E \ 1 :;i MILLICHAMFS I L< M

TORONTO.

Price List for Re-Plating in Silver ihs following Artirles :

W & C. SCOTT & SON.

VV. VV. GREENER.

GEORGE GIBES.

THOMAS TURNER.

WILLIAMS & POWELL.

1

bin Tea S] -
| S2 50

ind Thrc 2 25

tessert S .5 2 50 3

lis " plai 3 30 4 00

Queen and Thread Patterns, 25 cts. per doz. extra.

S2 25 !>2 50 $3 00

,
•- 3 so

Queen and Thread Patterns. 25 cts. per doz. extra.

$10 00 §12 00 $15 00

:e Pitchers 4 00 5 00 7 00

vers toincb, 250 12 inch, 3 25... 14 inch, 4 50 to 6 50
teel Kntvi 3 25 to 4 00 pei dozen.

Knives, "dinner .4 1
• dozen,

each . 00 3 (-D 4 00 to 5 00

Vatch Ca i Id 3 00 \ 00 5 00

Vatch Cases ii 1 00 1 50 2 00

CHAINS, BROOCHBS E'c
, ACCORDING TO SIZE. REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS

All Best Work Warranted.

All kinds of Carriage and Harness Plating to Order.

W. M. COOPER.
23 FRONT ST, WEST,

TORONTO

DAVID WILSON,

Ornamental and General Engraver,

7 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.

Crests, Cyphers, Monograms,

and inscriptions of all kinds

of Silverware, etc.

JEWELLERY NEATLY ORNAMENTED.

TERMS CASH.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

A *'*
1 • .

' . - 1
. I urootu.
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FIRST PRZE GOLDSMITHS' WORK, INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO I

P. W. ELLIS & CO., 1

Manufacturing Jewellers and Watchmakers to the trade, importers of Fine Watch and Clock Materials, Tools, Crucibles,

Tripoli, Rouge, Alloying Copper, Diamantine, Boxwood Sawdust, Polishing Lathes, Buffs, ' Brushes, Brass Wire End

Matting and Scratch Brushes and the justly celebrated Schon Piercing Saws in all sizes, the only kind used in our factory,

where the}' are being thoroughly tested every day. Sole Agents for Wm.F. Nye's Watch, Clock, Chronometer and Sperm

Oils, the Sperm Oils being especially adapted for Sportsmen's Guns, Sewing Machines and all delicate machinery.

Kendrick, Davis & Co.'s Ne Plus Ultra Dust Proof Nickle Watch Keys, which are universally sold throughout the

United States, and acknowledged to be the best and most durable key made ; in stock, both bench and pocket sizes. Sizes

4, 5 and 6 fit American Gents' Watches—9 Ladies'.

We purpose keeping on the road, at all times, a complete stock, from which the trade, when called upon, can person-

ally select their requirements, and in the interval, any orders by mail will be carefully selected by a practical man, with the

purpose of meeting the full necessities of the trade, and avoiding the accumulation in our customers hands of dead or useless

stock. Our stock is bought direct from the manufacturers in Switzerland, and is always fresh and in good condition—as we

positively refrain from dealing in job lots of poor material to get low prices, and our prices will be found as low as good

material and a reasonable profit to ourselves will allow.

In stock, Locket Glasses, Watch Glasses—one-fourth, quarter and sixteenth sizes concave, half-concave and derai-

dial down to size one by guage.

Our Watch Repairing Department receives the most careful attention. Hoping by painstaking and good work to

secure and keep your custom we would respectfully solicit a trial in that line. Turning a speciality.

Jewellery Department. Here at all times can be found a complete stock of Diamonds—Brilliants and Rose, Rubies,

Emeralds, Pearls, Opals, Amethysts, Bloodstones, Onyx, Topas, Torquois, Carbuncles, Garnets, Corals, Cameos, Engraved

Stones and all kinds of Imitations. We have again enlarged our factory and increased our staff, and are building up a repu-

tation for the finest class of work.

Manufacturers of Gold Chains. Albert, Long, Opera, Brooch, Leontine, Chatelaine, Tassel Chains. Necklaces,

Solid and Hollow, in every design and any weight. Jewellery repaired, matched or made to order. Coloring, Gold an4

Silver-plating, Chasing, Engraving, both Silver, Gold or Stone, Enamelling and Diamond Setting. All classes of work made

by experienced workmen who make a specialty of a particular branch of work. Estimates and designs furnished of Badges

Medals, articles for presentation or other purposes. In plain rings we stamp the name of the customer ordering, free of charge

which the trade will at once see the advantage of as an advertisement and guarantee of the quality represented. Thanking

the trade for their past custom and soliciting a continuance of your liberal support.

We remain, yours respectfully,

P. W. ELLIS & CO.

N.B. -Raise! Gold Monogram Lockets, and Single Stone Diamond Gypsy Star Set Rings made to order.

1880N-
We wish our customers The Compliments of the Season, and hope that all the prospects of a general revival

of trade will be realiz* d to the fullest extent, and that 1880 will be booming in the Jewellery trade in company with that of

the States, where a manifest activity prevails. With good prospects before us we can with pleasure say " Good bye 18791

lid we hope which closes the box of depression." With best wishes for the future of our customers,

We remain,

Yours Respectfully,

P. W. ELLIS & CO.,
Toronto, Ont.
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CANADIAN ELECTRO PLATED WARE.
In order ct our Canadian Trade, we have op< n< I a branch factory at

Montreal, and have fitted it up with the latest and most improved machinery for the

manufacture oi all kinds of Electro Silver Plated Flat and Hollow Ware. We have

imported a full corps of operatives from our main factor) at Wallingford, Conn., U.S.,.

which will enable us to turn out ^oods equal to any manufactured in the United

States. The branch factory is under the personal supervision of Mr. G. W. Hull,

who has long been recognized as one of the mostexperienced and practical Managers
of this kind of manufacture in the United States ; this in itself will be a sufficient

guarantee that all the work turned out of the Montreal factor) will be fully up to

the standard, both in Quality and Finish.

IN HOLLOW WARE
We will as usual make a full assortment, including all the latest novelties. These
goods will be found full) illustrated in our new catalogue, and are warranted to be

equal to any goodj ol a similar kind manufactured elsewhere. All our goods
bear our own Trade Mark and name, and are guaranteed to b< first-class in every
particular, no matter by whom sold.

IN SPOONS, FORKS,
And other Flat Ware we will continue to manufacture goods worthy of the high

reputation we have att. lined, and can recommend them a equal to any j^oods

in the world. They are all heavily plated with a coating of pure silver, from 10 to

20 per cent, heavier than the regular market standard, upon a base ol 1 8 per cent.

Nickel S id are all hand-burnished, and finished equal to sterling silver goods.

We are prepared fo furnish them either in Plain or Fancy Patterns, in Extra, Doubli .

Triple and Quadrup. Each Spoon and Fork has tin quality plainly stamped
upon the back, and every dozen is warranted by special guarantee wrapper, bull

particulars as to patterns, etc., will be found in our illustrated catalogues.

SIMPSON, HALL, MILLER & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE ELECTRO PLATE WARE, Wallingford and Montreal.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
We also desire to notiiy the Trade that in order to meet the wishes of our western customers, we have

;red into arrangements wi;h

MESSRS. ZIMMERMAN, McNAUCHT 6l CO.,
Toronto to act as our Sole Wholesale Agents foi the Province of Ontario, and will hold at then Ware-
t»e, 56 Yonge Street, Toronto, a full stock of our leading lines, both in Flat and Hollow Ware, which
* enable them to fill orders on the shortest notice. They will supply oui goods at the same price from

lonto. as if sold direct from the factory, and will furnish prices and Illustrated Catalogues free to dealers

[application. Dealers in Ontario will please address enquiries to Zimmerman, McNaut;hi & Co.. Toronto.

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.,

WALLINGFORD AND MONTREAL.
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FIRST PRIZE GOLDSMITH'S WORK AT TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

P. W. ELLIS & CO.,
Mf'g Jewelers & Watchmakers, Importers of Watchmaker's & Jeweler's Supplies,

DEALERS IN DIAMONDS AND OTHER PRECIOUS STONES.

NO. 4 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
We are now manufacturing Morocco Cases for Earing Sets, Watches, Necklaces, Lockets, and Rings. Ring and

Watch Trays made to order. All at prices closer than imported goods of same class. Old Cases and Trays relined and

made like new. Send for prices and samples.

Manufacturers of Gold Chains. Albert, Long, Opera, Brooch, Leontine, Chatelaine, Tassel Chains, Necklaces,

Solid and Hollow, in every design and any weight. Jewellery repaired, matched or made to order. Coloring, Gold and

Silver-plating, Chasing, Engraving, both Silver, Gold or Stone, Enamelling and Diamond Setting. All classes of work made
by experienced workmen who make a specialty of a particular branch of work. Estimates and designs furnished of Badges

Medals, articles for presentation or other purposes. In plain rings we stamp the name of the customer ordering, free of

charge, which the trade will at once see the advantage of as an advertisement and guarantee of the quality represented.

Thanking the trade for their past custom and soliciting a continuance of your liberal support.

We remain, yours respectfully,

P W. ELLIS & CO.
N.B.—Raised Gold Monogram Lockets, and Single Stone Diamond Gypsy Star Set Rings made to order.

Sole Agents In Ontario for the Ne Plus Ultra Dust-proof Nickel Plated Keys.

Styles, A A

No. 9.

BENCH KEYS, in sets of 6, 4 and 3.

B C inn a

No. 10.

Style P, Nickle Handle.

The Key Pipes are all warranted to be made of the finest quality of steel, possessing an indisputable advantage over
every Key yet offered. By having the square of each Key perfect, the whole depth, an advantage in its own durability, and
a great preservative of the winding square in the watch, the utility of such will be readily perceived by every practical
Watchmaker. Another great advantage: each Key has a mortice through the pipes, making it the most simple and
thoroughly dust and moisture proof, as well as the cheapest Key, "advantages considered," in the market.

We forward complete descriptive Price Lists and samples upon application, and would press the trade to give them
a trial, as we are assured they will use no other. The leading retail business throughout Ontario, have almost, without
exception, universally adopted them. And from all quarters, we receive flattering testimonials of their 6uperiorty, in regard
to durability and excellent appearance, rendering them readily saleable. Sizes 4, 5 and 6, fit American Gents' Watches and
No. 9, Ladies' American.

Dealers will at once see the advantage of the name as an advertising medium,

P. W. ELLIS & CO.
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Ttir TRADER becomes none the less, while his ability

to meet the threatened disaster is cur-

TORONTO. ONT.. FEBRUARY, ,8*,.

_

U ' Il
'd l '>' h,S ig»0»»Ce.

_=^^_^_ In any case this annual overhauling

every Jeweler and Hardware must be productive of good results. If

the merchant has stock that is sticking

F on his hands, he will, it" sensible, get rid

l " ul""ni ' bate*
. 1)V re<jucjng lt to cost if necessary,

- $jo co each issue an<J at 1( I the interest on the out-
al ' ' ... ioo "

S oo " lay ; it some of his accounts have not

mall Advertisements, s cents per line been satisfactory he will take means to

2 5 per cent, will be allowed from re(Juce them and keep them lower in
arlv contracts. All adver-

sements r a> able monthly future, it he is over-stocking himsell he

=^=^===^ will find it out this way sooner than by

All business and other communications should any other and should profit by the lesson,

• addressed to j„ fact whilc there are a hundred things
••The Trader Publishing Co.," to be said in its favour the re can be

Box 1333, Toronto. Ont. nothing said against it. It is very hard

to estimate its importance as an aid to a

How w Stand. successful business career.

The present is the time when every

vide awake merchant should take an in-\ Tn * Faltaree for 1879.

entory of his stock, and find out how he V
The MercantlUT7gency of Dunn ,

,as prospered during the year which has Wjman & Co in accordance with their

usual custom, have lately issued their
This is a very essential thing, and no , , ., , ,

,
. .

5 _ annual circular upon the trade of 1879.
>usiness man should neglect it. Everv -r. c .• . u 1 1• The figures which we give below embrace
lealer, whether large or small, should .. , . ,, n A , .,the failures both in Canada and the
ake stock at least once a year and find T - .. , Cl , . . , . , .

, , , , , ,
United States, and are tabulated in a

>ut what he has been doing, whether he . , „ ..

, . ; very convenient form, ror the purpose
las made or lost monev, what goods have , ., , .:

, ,. , , r °i comparison they embrace the past
iold well and what lines have hung hi . , ..

. , ,
°. five years, and are as follows :

—

what and where his leakages have been,
. I SITED STATES.

what accounts have been remunerative ,A A mouit.,i No. of Amount of

md what unsatisfactory; these and a ^ '
'

!;! gfc
F^ s -

lundred other things equally important $ .
"£ EffiSS

will be brought before his notice during £|&g »

[fgg**
:his annual dusting and squaring up '""' '' ** " 98.149,053

operation. It is a good thing for a mer- ,

"The number in business in Canada
i , . , , ,

during the past vear was 55,964, and in
shant to know exactly how he stands

the United StatesT^, 157. In the fol-

year, and this can only be done by lowing table is given the percentage ol

illy taking stock and balancing the failures to the number reported in busi-

books. We have known several instances ness for the two years 1878 and 1879 in

where merchants have been so car.:
''"' two countries:—

r CANAI A

not to do this tor \ears, and the COS Amo.,1,1 oi

,s that they were totallyignorant
. 33 Jg

their true financial pos.tion. In this *» ,ft
'

lNI,!
delightfully •<• the) '.o.oi Amount d

, , .1 . 1
liuiiDti*. F^ilurrt, Liabilities.mamed until they found money getnqg ,-.-« JsjTija

tight and thei ato bank-
:

' , Wmfiis

. . , .
'•

! tatistics, while showing a
y, and probably they were as much malk( .,

i L in th , ntl]c

reditors to business of the United States, show just
find they were insolvent. the opposite as regards Canada. There

Finding out how on<_- stands i s not an tn ' 'allures m 1878 were 10,478, with

absolute prevents against bankruptcy,
lla '" llti^ of $834,383,132 ;

and in

, , , ,/ only 6,658 in number and $98,140,053 mbut it is at least a good safeguard. If a
aJjlmt Bere lht miml)Cr

?
of fHurei in

dealer finds he is getting behind, and has 1878 wa as compared with |

any business ability, he will at once en- in 1879, and the liabilities in iH7H only

deavour to remedy th'- defect by cur- $ 2 3 ared with $89,347,937

tailing hiaexpenseaandtryingtoincrease '" fe ''J"
e liabilities in Cana3a

, . ' . • , in 1878 was $14,088, and in 1N79 $15,430.
rofits; it, b< » I inawareof

{ ,,,. , lim .

ndition of his I danger appears to ha bed in 1875,

LS the statistics show, there was a

ly decrease in the amount of liabili-

ties lrom that year down to 1S78, indicat-

ing that the country was slowly but
surely recovering from the effects of the

commercial disaster which overtook it in

the fall of 1 s 7 3 . But in 1^79 it experi-

d a sudden and an alarming relapse.

The amount of the liabilities is found to

exceed that of any previous year since

L873, while the number of failures is

greater than f< 1 any yeai excepting

The above figures are interesting, inas-

much as they 1 clusivelj I

little a Government can do towards legis-

lating people into prosperity. A vear

ago the Government organs predicted

that the National Policj would make
the country prosperous, but tacts and

figures are stubborn things, and the

above affords an ample refutation of this

over sanguine prediction. The fact is

that the National Policy had but little to

do with the failures oi 1879. It neither

made them more or less than they would
have been under a Revenue Tariff such

as we formerly had. It will be found on
examination that the bulk of the failures

took place during the first six months of

the year, and that many who went down
were bankrupt in 1S7S. but staved off

the evil day till 1879, in tin- hope that

the N. P. would si mehov< 1 1 othei work
a miracle on their behalf.

The following tables will show the

proportion of failures during each quarter

of the year, from which it will be seen

that there has been .1 \<\\ decided im-

provement from its commi ncement until

its close. Thus while theie was jg.7 j 1

cent, ol the total failures durii g tl e firsl

quarti 1
. the f< mth showed 1 nlj 16.8 p< 1

cent. This result is in | leasing 1 • otras I

with the ii'. .
I wIim h

according to th< report in Pun, \\ n

circular would appeal to hav< Ion ..

more prospei yeai than 1879.

The analysis ^nm below, however,

snows that after the lust quartei busi

ness kept gradual!) getting worse, and
that while the last quarter ol [879 showed
only a proportion ot id.S pei rent., the

same quartei foi 1878 showrd B pro]

tion ol 2] pel 1 ent. ol the whole :

—

No. Amount P c

it! qnuta tn/. 307
• jnd
" jrd 41b

4th 417 367 16.8

Whole y*»r. :•, 190a #*>.347.Q3r 100.0
1878, III quull. 1 jjj j 4

""1 39* .*» I? 1

jo.o

4« 1.941 i> J

WhoV »jj,ijj,a64 1000

We are not admirers ol the N. P, by
any means, but in fair play we do ii"t

want to see it i ddh d w ith ani n
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sins than properly belong to it ; we think

it has plenty of its own to answer for,

and must stand or fall on its merits.

In connection with the failures of last

year we think the worst charge against

it is that by the speciou3 promises of its

advocates many were inspired with de-

lusive hopes which could not be realized,

and only left them more hopelessly in-

volved than they would have been if they

had made some arrangement at once.

Another cause for the extraordinary

Canadian failures last year was the fact

that 1878 was the darkest year the United

States had seen since the commencement
of the late depression. As the returns

show, they had that year 10,478 failures,

amounting to $234,383,132. Such a state

of things across the border could not

help affecting very materially the pro-

sperity of this country, for our trade

relations are so closely interwoven, that

what affects the United States must re-

flect its influence on us whether it be

prosperous or adverse. These effects,

although certain, are not always imme-

diate, and we are strongly of the opinion

that to the working of this sympathetic

trade feeling maybe traced a great many
of the commercial disasters of last year.

Another, and perhaps as strong a rea-

son as any for the apparent difference

in prosperity between the two countries,

is the fact that the extraordinary amount

of failures in the United States in 1878

was caused in no small measure by the

action of the people themselves, and was

the result of an attempt (and a success-

ful one) to place their business upon a

cash basis. The consequence of such

an action upon the part of the manufac-

turers and wholesale merchants, was that

the weak-kneed had either to pay up or

go under at once, and although the num-

ber of failures was unprecedentedly large,

the effect was to benefit those who were

solvent by weeding out those who were

unworthy of credit, and to put business

upon a much sounder basis than it had

occupied for years.

The wisdom of this policy has been

clearly demonstrated during the past

year, for although there were in the

United States 27,416 more traders than

in 1878, there was 3,820 failures less than

in the year previous, and a reduction in

the amount of $136,234,079.

The manufacturers and wholesale mer-

chants of Canada, on the contrary, have

been slow to adopt this very practical

lesSODi and it was only in the spring of

rtjcj that any decided attempt was made

amongst them, either to curtail credits or

deal more vigorously with delinquent

debtors. This attempt, although neither

general or united, has not been unpro-

ductive of good results upon the various

branches of our trade, and we may trace

some small share of our present pro-

sperity to this cause, which, although

apparently disasterous for the time being,

cannot fail in the long run to be beneficial

to the country.

The fact of the matter is (and it is

really the pith of the whole question) that

there are too man} - people in business in

Canada both in the wholesale and retail

trade, and as a natural consequence,

competition is extremely keen, and credit

by far too cheap and easily obtained. So
j

anxious have wholesale merchants been
j

to do business that almost any person,

no matter what may be his character or

!

antecedents, can get credit from some
house or other; is it any wonder, then,

that failures are so common, when men
without either capital or character, and

oftentimes without any knowledge of the

business they embark in, can get all the

goods they want on time ? In Canada
we have one person in business for every

seventy-two people that are out of busi-

ness, a number which we consider is

entirely out of proportion, considering

the average wealth of our population.

The only thing, we think, that can per-

manently improve our trade is a more
rigid method of dealing with insolvents,

and a weeding out of those merchants

who prove themselves either dishonest

or incapable of properly managing their

business. If this were strictly adhered

to we would soon find that although for

a time our failures would apparently in-

crease, the country would become much
more prosperous, for the incapable or

dishonest traders would be compelled to

become producers, and thus afford a

better chance to those who were left.

From this stand point we look on the

figures of last year's failures with some
small degree of satisfaction, and seem to

catch through the rift of adversity's dark

cloud a glimpse of the silver lining be-

yond. In spite of what some may say,

we think that the country is more pro-

sperous than it was a year ago ; we have
fewer men in business, and as a rule they

are sounder financially, and are meeting

their obligations better.

The abundant harvest of 1879 has only

begun to make itself felt, and the extra

millions which we must realize from this

source alone cannot fail to help in bring-

ing about a better state of things. Our
lumbering interests are again looking up,

and with the return of prosperity in the

United States we are having a greater

demand and higher prices for all the

lumber we have to sell. These and other

causes will, we think, make this year J

much more prosperous one than the last,

and we trust that when Dun Wiman &
Co. come to issue their next annual cir-

cular, it will be found that the year 1SS0

will show a decided improvement ovej

any of its predecessors during the las!

decade.

The Future of Canada.

The political organs have lately been! I

discussing at considerable length, and with' I

no small amount of bitterness, the future on
j

Canada, and while each part}' has beenll

trying to shew itself superlatively loyall
j

to the British Crown, it has been trying

to throw the onus of the late discussion!

upon its opponents. We do not intend

to discuss this question at any length,!

but simply to look at it from a different'
]

point of view from the political organs, i

We are not a nation of politicians whol
can be agitated by the chemerical idea

of preserving the balance of power on -!

the American Continent, but like our
:

neighbours in the United States, one offl

merchants and agriculturists, and ourS
view of the situation therefore, should be I

an extremely practical one. One thing

is certain, we cannot always go on as wel
are, for questions will arise in which our I

interests must clash with those of the ".

mother country, and it is hardly to be 1

expected that we will always be willing ,?

to sacrifice ourselves for the benefit of
"

our relations across the Atlantic. Another

thing is almost as certain, that in the not
j

far distant future one of three things •

must happen to Canada, viz., (1) Union \

with the United States, (2) Federation

with England, (3) or Independence.

In reference to union or annexation

with the United States, we think that the 1

least practical solution of the three ways. 1

The Canadian people as a rule know

too much about the United States to 1

voluntarily enter into a partnership with

them, and we are strongly of the opinion

that the people of the United States will

never try to annex us by force, even if they

were certain of succeeding in the venture.

From a commercial standpoint we think

that such a union would be disastrous to

many of our interests. It is true it would

be beneficial to our lumbermen, and it

might advantage our farming population
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mewhat, but it would be ruinous to a her we would have to discontinue manu- find not only contentment and plenty,

eat many of our factories. In fact we facturing almost entirely and promote but a kindred feeling denied them else-

mid almost at once take the same posi- only the production of raw material. In where on this Continent.

>n as the Western States, and become other words we should have to lay our-

•taphorically hewers of wood and selves out to provide England with food

awers of water for the manufacturers and be willing to take her manufactured

the Eastern States. goods in exchange. If Canada was

It is argued by some that if Canada merely an agricultural country, it would

Business Notes and Comments,

Mes>r>. George Fleming St Son, of St. John,
NH, have obtained the contract for eleven loco-
motives for the Intercolonial Railway.

ire joined to the States, that our carry- be a very simple matter to adjust the During 1879. the total losses by fire in the city
J

I .
J of Toronto, amounted to §194.328. the property

» trade would be vastly increased, and tariff of England so as to bind this colony, affected being insured for S451.525.

at instead of the produce of the Wes- and perhaps all the others, much closer Prof Croft has lately tested a sample of ore

rn States finding its way to the sea- than they are at present, but our manu- found east of Gull Lake, which gives 27 per cent.

j l ^l r- r' 1 1 v u 1 i
of 'ron - Some silver from the same localitv tins

•ard by the Erie Canal and New York, facturing interests have become so large \>eea ^m tu pro f c roft to be tested.

would go via Montreal and the St. that they have now to be considered, and
• nee ; but this, we think, is hardly .they will be no small factors in determin-

jound argument, for if the St. Lawrence ing our future. Commerce is selfish, and

ute is shorter and cheaper than any

nerican route, the grain lor European

arkets (unless embarrassed by the stu-

dity of our legislators) will as surely

id its way thither as the waters which

aining the North-Western States find

us their natural outlet to the ocean.

Three-and-a-half millions of dollars were paid
at the New York Customs House last week for
duties on imported goods—the largest receipts in a
single week in eight years.

It is estimated that the cut of square timber in

the Ottawa district this year, will not exceed one
and a quarter million feet, against nearly three
million of feet for the previous year.

every- country like every individual manu-

facturer or merchant, has to look out

for itself and see that it does not fall

behind in the race for supremacy. Tins

being the case, our manufacturing popu- .

The
.

Customs report for 1879 shows the value of
° ° t f imports of Canadian goods into Manitoba to have

lation, although personally loyal to the been, in round numbers 82.000,000. being half a

Crown, cannot and will not stand quietly
milllon 8reater than the Canadian imports in 1878.

the St. Lawrence is not the natural by and see their rights bartered away for " Effort, gentlemen, said Mr. Gladstone in his

, r ... iL ., . c ., « T ., ~ address to the enthusiastic students at Glasgow,ghway of commerce, union with the the benefit of the Mother Country. "honest, manful, humble effort, succeeds by its

nited States would not make it so. To our mind everything points in the reflected^ action, especially in youth, better than

Another reason against this change is, direction of ultimate independence, but

at such cities as Montreal, Toronto, an independence sanctioned by the

amilton and London, that have an ex- Mother Country, and favourable to a

nsive wholesale trade, would very soon closer alliance than we have at present.

d their occupation gone, for their busi- This, however, is a thing of the future,
11 u u u 1 u vt 1 11 u .1

" A true American," savs a trans-Atlantic con-
ss would soon be absorbed by New and will come soon enough without our temporary, " is too proud to beg and too honest to

rk and boston, and in a very short seeking to force it by premature discus- steal
>
ne gets trusted," and then " busted, It is

^

,

111 • -ri j , r a evident that the writer of the above is not con
ne they would be in a position to re- sion. The duty of the present is to act

ive Macaulays moralizing New Zea- loyally to the Crown and faithfully to

Col. Robbins. superintendent of the Baldwin
Mines, has about completed the arrangements for
the shipment, via Rideau Canal, of 25,000 tons of
iron ore to Kingston, at which point it will be
loaded in schooners for Cleveland.

versaiit with American politics.

The Hamilton Tool Companv. of Hamilton, has
been attached by Messrs. Burrows, Stewart
Milne <>f tl .it city. The amount of the liabilities

is not yet known. The Company has been unsatis-
factory in payments for some time.

worth of heavy guns for Canadian defences. The
same firm offers to take up the rocks in the Galops
Rapids, and is looking after the contract.

Missrs. Babb St Afclntyra, Mitchell,
in June hut Mr , Thomas Babb, an old and well-
known citizen, who got an extension, continued

ider in a becoming manner. ourselves ; to lay the foundations of our

The last, and probably one of the most national character broad and deep so that

:ul reasons is, that the sentiment come what may, the question of our

the people is strongly opposed to such futurt shaI1 bc discussed and decided not Messrs. Gilbert, founders, of Montreal, have

change. Canadians as a rule are in- by an illiterate and unthinking mob, but signed .'contract with^th^Government for 950.000

riscly loyal to the British Crown, and it solely upon its merits by an educated and

11 take a great deal of weighty argu- self-reliant people.

snt and solid advantage to make them If ever the time shall come when wc
ange their allegiance from the glorious have to sever our connection with Eng-

d flag that is emblematic of a historic land, wc think it will be accomplished by lhL' business. Having fallen behin !

1 , ,
, 1 , ., ments, he has been servi 1 with a writ in insolvi

st, for the newer and more gaudy bunt- mutual consent, and a desire on the part

g of an experimental republic. of each to further the other's interests as .
Canadian Tig Iron is now being bought bj the

' Americans. A considerable quantity of

The question of Federal Union is no wcl1 as their own, and the demagogue Rivei ant to the

w idea, but has been discussed for a who would mete in tins Colony feelinga tSXSfL
imber of years, and although some of of hostility towards the Mother-land which

e best minds of the age have given it should be BCOUted by his countrymen as

eir attention, no feasable plan has yet disloyal not only to England, but to

en arrived at. Indeed the more it is Canada as well.

scussed the further it •• be from We trust that whatever our future may
conclusion. Leaving aside the much bring, it may not be antagonistic to

scussed questions of unequalparh.imen- England, but that by Wise legislation and

presentation and foreign wars in
,

sympathetic action we shall be bound

hich wc could have only an indirect
,
closer together, and that while we may

terest, we look at it entirely irom a be rivals in manufactures and commerce,

^mmercial standpoint. The great want our < luntryshaUl always afford a lafeand

and to-day is a market for hei h the surplus millions ol tfa

lanutacturcs, and 11 •
1 benefit old laud who may %* 1 tlitn our borders dealer, 1 - , turn 1 narbl

The manufacture' jjj Bellevilli

Cath • ,-md I>ui; last

i sea-
en is every likehl

a higher to SO
Hon.

Bomb, imall 1

that if the-. tablish mam.'
kind in tbeu midst, tan would go ou 1

The latest la thai the Kin
.'. n Count il are i OttsidSTiug the [>n i

of giving a boons tO !>. BUnufsCtUrtra of u

r.
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druggist, i mill-stone manufacturer, i tea pedlar,

i vessel owner, i saddler, i tea broker, i Govern-
ment official, i florist, i wharfinger, i ex-botel

keeper, and one gentleman.

The wholesale firm of Nerlich & Co., Toronto,

has lately been dissolved by effluction of time, Mr.
Hugh Blain retiring. Mr. Blain is well known
amongst the wholesale trade of Toronto as an
energetic and gentlemanly man of business, and
his talents are such as should make him succeed in

any new venture he may undertake.

It is not what we earn, but what we save, that

makes us rich. It is not what we eat, but what we
digest, that makes us strong. It is not what we
read, but what we remember, that makes us wise.

It is not what we intend, but what we do, that

makes us useful. It is not a few faint wishes, but

a life-long struggle, that makes us valiant.

The folly of endorsing for ones friends is con-

tinually being illustrated in a very practical man-
ner, the latest is, that of Mr. H. C. Russel, furni-

ture dealer of Port Hope, who fell into difficulty

through endorsing for friends, has obtained a dis-

charge in insolvency. He owed to people in the

trade, on his own account, not more than $100.

A request to assign has been made upon Mr.
William Elliott, M.P., general store dealer, Mea-
dowvale, by Messrs. John Garrett & Co., of Ham-
ilton. Mr. Elliott had been a successful farmer,

and became the possessor of a good deal of land,

which is, however, heavily mortgaged. His store

business does not appear to have been a live one,

and he fell behind in his payments. The estate,

we imagine, will be a difficult one to realize from.

D. A. Harper, the " Dollar Store " dealer of

Montreal, is in straitened circumstances, and now
proposes to put his affairs into the hands of a
trustee, and work off his liabilities within a year.

He has lately spread his interests too widely,

having opened at Ottawa, and is caught with a

large stock, whose realizable value is uncertain
He owes but litte over $5,000, while his nomina
assets represent about $12,000

It is said that the "Terry Clock Co." of the
United States, propose starting a Watch and Clock

|

Co., at Hochelaga, near Montreal, and emyloying !

about 200 hande. They are to be exempt from I

taxation for 25 years. If they do commence busi-

ness in Canada, it is to be hoped that they will turn
out an article which will do the country more credit

than those manufactured by the " Hamilton Clock
Co."

George H. Stuart, the well-known philan-

thropist of Philadelphia, has lost all his princely

fortune by the failing of another, whose endorser
he had become. He surrendered his entire estate

to the creditors of the party for whom he endorsed,
and now, at the age of over 70 years, lives in a
rented house, yet meets his friends every day with
the sweet smile of conscious integrity and the
proud content resulting from a well-ordered and
honourable life.

From the bulletin of the American Iron and
Steel Association, it appears that the American
out-put of steel this year is the largest ever known,
while the price is extraordinary high. In spite of
the large importation of both old and new rails

and pig iron, the American orders for these are not
nearly filled. The total production of 1879 was
1,650,000 tons, against 1,157,000 tons in 1878. In

addition to the railway iron demand, steel wire for

fencing and iron pipe for the oil regions were also

in great request

The chief of the Montreal police is in receipt of
letters from all parts of the United States, asking
information concerning a bogus jewellery firm,
known as Mainfret, Belmont & Co., 214 St. Law-
rence street, cheap watch manufacturers. Their
mode ofd( ing business has been to solicit orders, and
Ktt part payment in advance for cheap gold watches,
and now they have gone away to keep store in Bos-
ton, in which plate it is expected they arf1*»»l on
January ist They have swindled the 1 ublic out

1 f dollars.

Tin London Timtt having lately asserted that
Hie

1

• rou is woolly due to Anei

1 orders—hence is temporary, the Manchester Guar- some unfortunate debtor is packed off to jail because
j

I
dian says the facts are otherwise. Prices are it is his fate to be hard up— and a good many peop!j|

|

declining in speculative districts, but still rising in
j

have been hard up during the commercial depr
Staffordshire and South Wales, the manufactured
iron markets. The Bolckow-Vaughan, a leading

company, are working chiefly on East Indian orders,

and are also executing large New Zealand ones.

The Guardian asserts that no large iron-master

accepts important contracts at the present prices.

Experts generally believe that a further rise is

probable.

sion. To imprison a debtor, nominally for contempt •

of court, but really for inability to pay a debt, is a*
barbarous proceeding and altogether opposed in J
the spirit of the age. There is something wrong to]
the law that allows a man who owes thousands U
go free while the man who owes a few dollars^H
clapped into jail. >^j

What an Inventor Thinks. — Mr. McLeat*

The liquidation of Messrs. Morland. Watson & I

writes to the Times stating that he had held an

Co., of Montreal, will, it seems, bear hard on a teryiew with Mas! elyine, and after fresh hives

good many hardware dealers who have dealt prin- gations,

cipally with them. We are sorry to learn that

Hatch & Mearns, jof Oshawa, who got an exten-

sion some time ago, and have been paying up very
promptly, have been attached by them. These
gentlemen have for years been doing a good busi-

ness, and were well regarded by the wholesale
houses with whom they dealt. We trust they will

lasting four days, of the crystalline

substance obtained by him, he feels it his duty ft

say that the crystalline substance which he be

lieved to be carbon in that condition is not so; bu:

that while it very strongly resembles Brazilii
"bourt," or diamond dust, it consists almost entire!

of silica and alumina and a residue insoluble it

hydrofluroic acid. Even after forty-eight houj

be able to arrange mat'ters so as to enable them to f
*'011 th/ residue^still contained a few minute c

carry on their business with success.

Advance in Plated Ware.-—As we predicted
some time ago, the general rise in the price of

metals and labour has affected the price of electro-

plated ware, which has advanced in price nearly

ten per cent., and still shows an upward tendency

talline forms. Maskelyne thinks that by sc

modification of the experiments the desired resulf
may yet be obtained. Mr. McLean thinks it ion
probable that diamonds of any size can be produced':

artificially, but he firmly believes that the time fl
not far distant when crystalline carbon in the formii

of dust, such as he still hopes to produce, will be

With tne return of prosperous times in their own j

obtained in quantity, and will have before it a greatu

country, the United "tates manufacturers find ' future in the arts.

themselves almost unable to fill their home orders,

and as a consequence are not so eager to slaughter
the goods in foreign markets as they were during
the depressed times. The effect of this rise will be

In order to prevent smuggling in Montreal, the

Government has issued most stringent instructions

to their officers to be on the alert. To give

the order effect instructions were given by
to stimulate the production of these manufactures

1 the Surveyor of Customs to allow no parcels I
in Canada for it is evident that with the pr gent leave the survei ilance f the Customs officers is
duty it will not pay to import these goods when transh from Bonaventure Depot to the Expres-
they can be produced almost as cheaply at home,

j

office the presumption being that packages invoice*

The free market question is gaining ground. In I

\° parties were changed while en route from the

Sarnia a vote of the people was taken the other dePot -.
The absurdity of such an order is apparent

day, and they decided by a vote often to one to
when

','
',

consldered
,

that the express officers haw

sweep away all restrictions on local trade. The '
control of these packages from the moment the?

fees have been taken off in Mitchell, and Lindsay-

is agitating the matter, with every prospect of a
favourable result. The Advertiser advocates the
abolition of fees in London, speaking of them as
" petty restrictions on trade which should find no
encouragement among enlightened people." The
The Beacon says Stratford's turn will come next.

The Chatham Banner favours the principle, and
reports the circumstances which prevent its imme-
diate application there.

At a church prayer meeting not far from Boston,
a man whose credit was not the best, and who was
somewhat noted for his failure to meet his obliga-

tions, arose to speak. The subject for the evening
was, " What shall I do to be saved ?

" Commenc-
ing in measured tones hequoted thepassage, "What
shall I do to be saved ? " He paused, and again

more emphatically asked the question, "What
shall I do to be saved?" Again, with increased
solemnity and impressiveness of manner, he repeat-

ed the momentous enquiry, when a voice from the

assembly, in clear and distinct tones, answered,
" Go and pay John Williams for that yoke of oxen
you bought of him !

" The remainder of the gentle-

man's address was not reported. All present ap-

preciated the fitness of the unexpected word in

season, and were saved from hearing a lengthy
exhortation from a swindler's lips.

What a Dealer Thinks.—Mr. Alvin Patton, a

diamond merchant of Cincinnati, thinks it highly

probable that Mr. McLear, of Glasgow, has pro-

duced carbon in diamond formation as, many
scientific men have done before him, " but always
in such infinitesmal particles as to be utterly valu-

less for ornament. Sands of gold are found in

quartz rock, but could they not be fused and melted
together they would be of as little value as the

Scotchman's carbonic particles of diamond. If you
break a diamond into little pieces

All the king's horses and all the king's nun
Cannot put it together again.

I am not at all frightened, hoping and expecting
to remain a diamond merchant all my life.

Judges should refuse to commit indigent debtors

tB jail for contempt of court in not being able to

obey a Division Court order to pay theit indebted-

ness. As a rule thev do refuse, But new and the

leave the Province line, when parties interested

could easily change the packages if they were sc

disposed, and substitute others marked to corres

pond with the invoice, a thing which is not possible' 1

on the American side, where express cars arej

sealed from the public, and where express com-i|

panies are under heavy bonds for goods carried.

Most of our readers will remember the case

R. Knox, watchmaker, Wingham, who after bein{

:

refused a compromise of thirty cents on the dollail

by his creditors and skedaddling to the ^tates, was

afterwards allowed to come back by paying eight?

cents on the dollar of his liabilities, unsecured
The first composition notes became duela't month]
and Knox now declares his inability to pay them^
It appears that when the former settlement watJ

made, the stock valued at $2,000 was handed bad
]

to the insolvent, who has since been selling what
he could from it. It seems that this stock has been
afflicted with the galloping consumption, for it hat

shrunk into a value of $900, although the creditor

have never received any returns from it. In fac

the whole transaction looks so like a premeditatec

swindle that the creditors contemplate arresting

Knox, and making an example of him. The
wonder is that merchants who had any experience

of his former deliberate attempt to swindle hi:

creditors would again trust him with his st"d

., without being fully secured

Toronto Abroad.—We notice that at the fare

well dinner tendered to Dr. Williams, United Statee

Commissioner to the Sydney International Exhibi

tion, the toast of "The Sydney Internationa

Exhibition," was proposed by Mr. D. D. Manson
of Toronto, the foreign representative of th

Waltham Watch Company, who in a very appro
priate speech, pointed out the great good that woul
eminate from this Exhibition, which would tent

greatly to a closer and stronger feeling of recipi

city, both socially and commercially, and to bum
to the notice of the world at large the great am
lasting resources, both as regardsyigricultural ane

mineral wealth, of this great colony\jHeconcludei
a very interesting speech, which was frequently

applauded, by coupling with the toast the name o

the Hon. Augustus Moms In referring to the

above, th: 'American Exportei ' says that Mr'
Manton 1 was undoubtedly the speech of the

evi ning.

J
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BjsIdoss Changes.

ached.—John Raiigan tins Arthur, Ont.:
ne. tins Montreal, Que. . Wm. Elliott.

rral store %
.'.c, Ont.. k. Knox, jeweller,

igharn. Ont. , A. McG wan, hardware, Orange-
:. Ont ; Chas. Carnegie

. Toronto,
;

1'. Brunet. jeweller. Quelle, yue. R. D.
::, jeweller. V N'.B. . Thomas

Hamilton. Ont. , Arch Campbell.
lware Woodville, Ont. . Hatch A Mearns
Iware, Oshawa Ont. . Henry I'otts, tins.

rJsville, Ont. . Truesdale A Co , manufacturers
loes. Hamilton, Ont. . Edward Foster, tins.

mington. Ont.

•ther Changes.— Charlton A Roddy, tins. Nor
dissolved, style : A Son ; Abel

ilton. tins an 1 hardware, Stratford, Ont.. sold
to Geo. Hodge & Co. . Nerleich & Co., whole-
fancy goods. Toronto, diss hed, H. Iilain re-

lg. style the same . W F Webster, stoves and
, Gait, Ont. has sold ont; R.>ss, ("ummingA
hardware, 1'rescott. I >nt., lin tired, business
under the stvle of R. \V Ross & Co.

GEO. E. COOPER, w. M. COOPER,
Ornamental and General Engraver,

4 TORONTO ST..

Toronto, * Ontario

MANUFACTURER'S AGENT,

DEALER IN

All Kinds of Plate, Jewellery, Etc.

Tastefully Ornamented.
R|FLESi Qm m SPORTING GOODS,

Inscriptions, Mottoes, Crests and Mono-
grams designed and engraved in first-class

style. Terms Cash.

WATCHMAKERS SOLE AGENT

SAMUEL STERN In need of first-class work at Fnr fhf> r*i«K.of^ r o. D - ar or tne Celebrated Guns, & Rifles
lowest trade prices should

send to Manufactured by

A. C. ANDERSON & CO.,

HAMILTON,

Wholesale Jewellers,
AND DEALERS IN

WATCH MATERIALS AND TOOLS

FOR SALE !

NICKLE SHOW CASES.

Almost new, made by Millichamp.

Ten feet long : 24 inches wide
; 7

inches in height ; square front ; opens
from the top; made for a Druggist.

Suitable for a Druggist, Stationer, Jew-
eller or Hardware Merchant.

Price S30.00 Cash.

CAN BE SEEN AT 56 YONGE ST.

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & CO.,

W. & C. SCOTT & SON.

W. W. GREENER.

GEORGE GIBBS.

THOMAS TURNER.

WILLIAMS & POWELL.

THE LARGEST

CLOCK
HOUSE IN CANADA.

beg to direct the attention of the Trade to my
;« assortment of Clocks, from the following
brated manufacturers, viz.

TH THOMAS, WELCH,

NEW HAVEN
'

°

,L8RET
FOR SALEAND ANSONIA-

ft^siiirjsnzs: Ebon* & Si,ver Show Ca8e -

will sell, only to the Trade, any of the above
<t» of American Clocks at prices lower than any
Mia Canada, and will guarantee tomect any

• petition either in quality, style or price.

rices can be had by the trade on application-
we guarantee to fill all orders promptly at the

Jt% quoted

AMUEL STERN,
31 WilllngHn, 40 Front St. East,

TORONTO.

Almost new, made by Millichamp.

Length, 10 feet ; width, 30 inches ;

height, 4 feet 6 inches; fancy 6cn>ll work
silvered sign on top

; opens at the
1 back ; doors lined with the Nest quality

I

mirror plate, has one shelf, supported by
silver-plated brackets. One of the hand-

1

Botrn . cases evtr made in Canada,
I

suitable for a line class jewellery business.

Price S100.00 Cash.

CAN BE SEEN AT 56 YONGE ST.,

l\rv ner nan, Mcleustt & Co.

W. M. COOPER.

23 FRONT ST. WEST,

TORONTO.

DAVID WILSON,

Ornamental and General Engraver,

7} KING ST EAST,

TORONTO.

Crests, Cyphers, Monograms,

and inscriptions of all kinds

of Silverware, etc.

JEWELLERY NEATLY ORNAMENTED.

TERMS CASH.
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Zimmerman, McNaught, & Co.,
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS,

56 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Sheffield Sterling

Spoons and Forks.

The best unplated Flat Ware ever

offered to the Trade of Canada. Superior

in Quality, Design and Finish, and as

low in price as any goods ever offered in

this market. Every dozen Forks or

Spoons have a guarantee wrapper, of

which the following is a copy :

SPECIAL NOTICE.

THESE GOODS ARE MADE OF

SHEFFIELD STERLING,
The best known substitute for Sterling

Silver, and are warranted to resist acids,

keep their colour, and improve with use.

The manufacturers guarantee all the

goods bearing the Trade Mark—

SHEFFELD STERLING f^-\

to be of the above metal throughout

;

and the trade is authorized in all cases

where these goods prove defective to

return them to their Canadian Agents

and draw upon them for their invoice

value.

THE SHEFFIELD STERLING CO.,

Sheffield, Eng.

Dealers who have tried them will use

no other. 100 Gross just to hand ex

Steamer " Scythia,"—a full assortment

of all the lines.

WHOLESALE ONLY
; KB

Co.'s Canadian Agents,

Zimmerman, McNaught & Co.,

No. 56 YONGE STREET.
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Electro Plated Ware.
We have to apologize to many of our

customers for the delay in filling orders
for these goods during the past two
months. The fact is that our sales in this
line, during the season which has just
closed, were nearly double those of any
former year, and entirely beyond the
capacity of our Canadian manufactory.
While grateful to our customers for
their liberal patronage we have also to
thank them for their kind forbearance.
It is gratifying on looking back over the
season just passed, to know that although
we came before the trade with no elabo-
rate advertisements or illustrated cata-
logues, gigantic alike in prices and
discounts, our efforts to supply our
customers with honest goods at honest
prices were so well appreciated that the
demand was beyond that of any former
season, and far exceeded our most
sanguine expectations.
We are at present engaged in perfecting

our arrangements for the manufacture
and sale of these goods, and trust in

future to get such a stock of goods ahead
that we shall be able to fill promptly any
orders with which we may be favoured.

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & CO.,

Sole Wholesale Agents for

SIMPSON, HALL. MILLER ft CO.,

Wallingford and Montreal.

Fine Cutlery.

We desire to notify the trade that we*

have been appointed Sole Wholesale

Agents for the Dominion of Canada, for.:

the celebrated Cutlery manufactured by J

Robert F. Mosely & Co., of Sheffieldl

England. These goods are all manufac-1

tured from the best double refined shear!

steel, and are guaranteed to be equal in

finish and quality to any cutlery manu-j

factured in England, while the prices will

be found much lower than that of other

first-class makers. R. F. Mosely & Col
make a specialty of the following lines,]

viz, : Bone, Ebonite, Patent Ivory,

Hard Rubber and Ivory Handled

Cutlery of the newest American patterns.

They are also manufacturers of thel

celebrated

COMBINATION CARVER

AND KNIFE REST.

This Double Guard and Knife Rest is

made all in one piece, and is the cheapest,

strongest, most durable and elegant in-

vention of the kind ever offered to the

trade. Letters Patent have been se-

cured for this invention, and any

person found selling imitations will

be prosecuted according to law.

These goods will be found the most sale-

able ol any in the market, and are guar-

anteed to give satisfaction.

TOBEHADWHOLESALEONLY

—

:

from :

—

Zimmerman, McNaught &Co.,

No. 56 Yonge Street,

TORONTO, - - ONTARIO.

—,
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SHEFFIELD STERLING SPOONS AND FORKS.

- from England inform us'of an advance in the p of from lOto 15 por cenl
old figure?*, and thai a further increase may Bhortly be expe<

In consequence of thettcadvances it is impossible that I
and Forks 10 to be sold al formoi

96S, but must go.up in proportion to the rise in Grea Brita -

:
price of cheap goods

re than of the finer qualities. I will find it more than vwv to their interesl to buy reliable goods thai they can
It recommend to their customers a- being value for their money.
we have now in stock over 300 gross of our celebra

SHEFFIELD STERLING SPOONS AND FORKS
eh we fully I • l><- the best unplated Flat Wa i Quality, De-sign and
foh, and as low in price as any goods ever offered in this a

'

i Forks o 3] ns, havo a gua iiiiteow apper,
rhieh she following i- a copy :

SPECIAL NOTICE. -These goods are made of SHEFFIELD STERLING, the besl known substitute for Sterling Silver,
l ti> resist icids, U .•<]> their colour, and imp ove with i

all the goods bearing the I
—

SHEFFIELD STERLINIi S

CK0W "

metal throughout : and the trade is i pro i them to

r Canadian Agents and 'haw upon them for their in

THE SHEFFIELD STERLING CO., Sheffield, England.

Lried them will use no other. WHOLESALE ONLY I • 3 i \
s

\ I -I \N AGENTS,

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & CO.

FINE CUTLERY.
W( le* re i" notify the t t:t< i

.

• thai we havo been appo ' '• for Ihe Dominion of Canada, for the

itlcv manufnetured l,\ Robert l\ \! . .\ < - •Hi.
I

i K
i dii id I

- are all manufac u o I f im the

hie refine I -Im ar -!.•!. :iU I are _"i i i
il in finish and ii '" uiufnc uroil in Englan I, w

pi i> • - will Ik- found much lower than that of other I II I Mosely & Ci). mako u up of tho following

Bone, Ebonite, Patent Ivory, Hard Rubber and Ivory Handled Cutlery ol the newest Araorican patterns.

u manufacl ui ers ol ihi

COMBINATION CARVER AND KNIFE REST.
D mhlc fiuard and Knife Besl i- made all in durable inl invention

nd over offered to the trade Letters Patent have been B cured for this invention, and any person found
; ing imitations will be prosecuted according to law. I md the n Me of an} in tho market,

To "toe h.a.d. "\X7"iicl: only frcm.

1IMMEEMAN, McNAUGHT & Co.,
No. 56 Yonge Street, - TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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FIRST PRIZE GOLDSMITH'S WORK AT TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

IP. ~W~. ELLIS &d CO.,
MANUFACTURING JEWELERS AND WATCH AKERS,

IMPORTERS OF WATCHMAKER'S & JEWELER'S SUPPLIES,
Dealers in Diamonds and other Precious Stones,

NO. 4 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

We arc now manufacturing Morocco Cases for Earring Sets, Watches, Necklaces, Lockets and Rings. Ring and Watch

Trays made to order. All at prices closer than imported goods of same class. Old Cases and Trays relined and made like new.

Send for prices and samples.

Manufacturers of Gold Chains, Albert. Long, Opera, Brooch, Leontine, Chatelaine, Tassel Chains, Necklaces, Solid and

Hollow, in every design and any weight. Jewelry repaired, matched or made to order. Coloring, Gold and Silver-plating,

Chasing, Engraving, both Silver, Gold or Stone, Enamelling and Diamond Setting. All classes of work made by experienced

workmen who make a specialty of a particular branch of work. Estimates and designs furnished of Badges, Medals, articles for

presentation or other purposes. In plain rings we stamp the name of the customer ordering, free of charge, which the trade will

at once see the advantage of as an advertisement and guarantee of the quality represented. Thanking the trade for their past

custom and soliciting a continuance oi your liberal support,

We remain, yours respectfully,

P. W. ELLIS & CO.
X.B.—Raised Gold Monogram Lockets and Single Stone Diamond Gypsy Star Set Rings made to order.

Sole Agents in Ontario for the Ne Plus Ultra Dust-proof Nickel Plated Keys,

Styles,

No- 9.

BENCB KEYS, in sets of 6, 4 and 3.

No. .10.

Style P, Nickle Eandle.

I he Key Pipes are all warranted to be made of the finest quality of steel, possessing an indisputable advantage over even

Key yet offered. By having the square of each Key perfect the whole depth, an advantage in its own durability, and a grca

preservative of the winding square in the watch, the utility of such will be readily perceived by every practical Watchmaka

Another great advantage: cadi Key has a mortice through the pipes, making it the most simple and thoroughly dual and moistua

proof, as well as the cheapest Key, " advantages considered," in the market.

We forward complete descriptive Price Lists and Samples a] application, and would press the trade to give them a trial

as we are assured they will use no other. The leading retail business throughout Ontario have almost, without exception, uni

lly adopted them, and from all quarters, we receive flattering testimonials of their superiority, in rogard to durability am

excel hut a ppoaranCO, rendering I hem readily sale;il>le. Sizes I, 5 and (i. lit American ( i ci i Is' Watches and No. 9 Ladies' American

Dealers will at once »ee the advantage of the name as an advertising medium.

^AT. ELLIS & CO.
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will be allowed from
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ithly.

All boi r communications should

The Bepeal of the Insolvent Act.

that unless again

by the Senate, the present session

fthe Dominion Parliament will Bee the

the Insolvenl Act. Had as "the Acl

r 1875 and amending A ii i- better

han none, and thai the country will dig-

it when <• the mischief

ned by it> repeal baa comroi

unanimous opinion of the mer-

ham- in Canada i-, that inch an A<

ind that in view of the present

nmercial situation, it would be disas-

u k t'i the ]>'.-iii..n we

the enactment. That the

eminent think such an "Act" a

lite evident from the fact

hat last year they prepared and brought

the House an Insolvent Act "t their

wii. If their united wisdom had consid-

•e<| the country was better «>il without

urli .1 measure they would have

iU. '.r preparing it.

r, thai with true parti-

stincts they have deliberately Meri-

ted theirown judgment and t h>- welfare of

:.. intry in the matter, in order to keep

There is not the Blight-

Lt doubt bin that it the Government bad

[tally been desirous of having their Act

ii done. I !<• large

• v they have in 1 1 1
«

- hotine has prov-

ency by swallowing worse

Insolvency Acl could poe-

Although tip nt Act i- sadly de-

truction, tin- principle

ajusl ni,. i when

HI ill-'ilvrllt ll l-» I

ifcould bedn ide i amongst hi- credito

a:i\ this principle and you

open the • aj for roguery "i

iption.

Mi-. Colby may imagine be is purchasing while they remained, and wished a prosper

notoriety at a very low price, and the gov- ous journey when they took their leave.

ernment may assume that it isnoneoftheir Ah I but those were the g I old daye

business whether the Act is abolished or was a bard life, for roads were almost im-

not, but we very much mistake the feeling passable, the country sparsely settled, and

of the mercantile classes of the Dominion hotel accommodation not of the very

it itdoes not provokes very strong feeling highest order, but in spite of these disad-

of antagonism against the Conservative vantages it had its brighl Bide, g Is were

party, who have the power, if they only hard to get and easy to sell, accounts, though

had the will, to give the people what the) few, were -ate. and travellers and theircus

desire in this matter. The Insolvency Act tomere were friends and not unfrequently

i one which only directly affects business ' » companions in something else than

men, and if they are willing and anxious to business. To day the traveller occupies a

have it, believing it to be for the general very different position. He is no longer

good, we do not see why outsiders, whose uncommon, indeed bo numerous bas the

rightsarein no way affected by it, should tribe beco and bo assiduously do they

feel called on to interfere in the matter, cultivate their customers thai they have

This act, which affects business met ly, almost come to be c .nsidered a necessary

should be framed by businessmen to suil nuisance. Their name is "legion,' forthey

their own views, and if they do not know are many. They are no longer welcomed

what they want, or what is best in a pure- as jolly companions, and their coming and

ly commercial matter such as tin- is we going has become bo comi i a- to It a

hardly think it possible for them to receive matter of perfect indifference to the mer-

instruction from those whoknow less about chants will, whom they transact business

ii than they do themselves.

Tin- Governra< it ought to lake the

trouble :> learn, either through the Boards

of Trade, or by communicating with mer-

it', however, commercial travellers have

ln-t their social status with their cus-

tomers, they havevastly improved in other

respects.

chants, the general view, uponthe subject. The traveller of to-day is a man ot me,,
;

\\, they had these they could have shrewd, quick-witted, a good judge of

but little difficulty in framing an ad which !""»=>" nature, well up in business, educa-

would he acceptable alike to debtor and ted, gentlemanly, and thoroughly master of

,;,,„• 'I T Board of Trade himself ; he is in every thing pertaining to

bas presented the Government with a business bead and shoulders above his

mem< ting forth the dangers which prototype ofa quarter ot a century a,-.,.

will I.- caused by the repeal of the present And jusl in proport a- the class ol

acfthisbas been signed by nearly all men have improved, so have they influenced

the' leading merchants of this city, and 'I- direction of trade; they have greal

,„„.1, I to convince the Governor if such opportunities and grave responsibilities

proof were necessary, that the mercantile resting apon the,,., and a. a rule they are

, ,i ,i- i- . fnllv "illial In the reilllirellieiil-. I lie lael
community do not look upon this Bubjecl im,J V** 1

'
.

... , , , . ,, ii,.,i thev an- bo universal y eiiiiilnwd
in the same light as do the members of the llMl " • '

present Parliament. proves conclusively that they are an out-

I, j8 to he hoped that irMr. Colby's Bill B'™th ""'""
'

al ' "">'• The,
;

eia

... ,. • , ,. i, i a wholesale houne "I any size that does
nasKcs its third reading in the Commons, noiawu

.... ... . . not employ one or more travellers in order
the members of the Senate will have the ""< ,m

i .

, ., ,.. ,, „ - i,, benefit their trade, indeed it may he
courage to strangle it again. It they do

;
.,, , ii i , nrettv safe y -aid that the hulk ol the

they will deserve well of their country. prenj ',..,,
trade of Canada is in the han. I- "i our com-

mercial travellers, and merchants who want

either iii build up a mw business or con-

serve an "Id "lie are Ixnind t" employ

A quarter of a century ago " commer- them,

cial traveller-, we.e a -nt of rara avis, Beveral ofour leading wholesale houses

-,,,iav theyar if tl"' "• gnized in- held out against them for years, and ti

utitutions of the country, and the wheels in their advertisements to make capital out

commerce would move very slowly of the fact that •• thty employetl no travM*

without them. In the I
"id day- but they have since realized that they *

theiraiKe.,i was looked forward t" bj the behind the spirit of the age and have fallen

merchants with whom the) did business regularly into line, and are now tr

a, ,„,.• of tl nti of the season; they outdo their competitors b) sending out the

elcomed when they came, feasted beat equipped travellers in the country,

Commercial Travellers.
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The reason for this is, that but a com-'

paratively small portion of our retail

merchant- personally visit the markets in

order to purchase their stocks. They are

waited on and their orders solicited by so

many travellers that as a rule they have

no necessity in have home i" hue what

they want. As a prominent Montreal

merchant said the other day :

—

" So far as commercial travellers are

concerned. I take the liberty ol saying

thai ours compare very favorably with

those of any country. I remember when
there were no commercial travellers in

Canada, when merchants came to Montreal

tu see their dealers, and have a little social

intercourse with them. Those days have

passed away. Now, customers in the coun-

try stand more to it-, nut as a geographical,

but as a ledger expression ; we see their

names on our books but do nut see their

faces."

To give some idea of the influence ol

commercial travellers in this country, we
need only instance the career of the Com-
mercial Traveler's Association of Canada.

This Association was organized in 1871,

and was at firsl only moderately successful,

a- it was entirely without special privileges

or benefits of any kind. Of late years.

however, it ha- prospered rapidly, and now
numbers 1,226 bona tide traveller- in its

membership, and has a surplus fund ofover

S2O.0O0.

Tn addition to the railroad and hotel

privileges, (which latter could be greatly

enlarged in many place- if the Association

took the proper means) it insures it- mem-
bers again s1 accident to the amount of

SI,000, and is its own underwriter. It is

estimated that the gentlemen belonging to

t hi- Association during their peregrinations

in search ofbusine -. expend not less than

$1,000,000 per annum mostly in the Pro-

vince ol ( miario.

The bulk Of this money is expended in

railroad litre- and hotel expenses, and it is

no small lma-i lor our travellers to say

they have materially aided the general

travelling public i" better hotel accom

inodation than ihe\ would otherwise have

had.

direction as we proposed in our editorial

columns in December, and look to the

lessening the number of assignees and a

reduction of their fees. Some of the ideas

brought forward, especially those of Dr.

Snelling, were entirely new and worthy of

careful consideration. The meeting ap-

pointed a committee to confer with the

Hoard of Trade in ordor to memoralize the

government of their views. There is not

the slightest doubt but that our merchants

are favourable to an insolvency law, but it

should be brought forward by government,

and made as thorough and comprehensive

as possible.

What our Lawyers Think.

A meeting was held in Toronto la-i

I lib lor the pill pose of .;, I In-

ehangi - m <---ar\ in the pre enl Insolvency

I

.

uid the genci al Konl imenl of t he

peakoi • ' ined io In- in favor oi a radical

change fi om our pi osenl -\ stem. A

many of i In e changed arc in i ho

The Knox Insolvency.

Most of our readers will remember the

case of S. Knox, jeweller of Wingham,

Out., who in the spring of 1879 came to

Toronto foi the purpose of compromising

with his creditors at 30 cents on the

dollar. A- we stated before. .Mr. Knox's

offer was not accepted, and so convinced

were hi- creditors of Mi-. Knox's purity of

purpose in making this offer that they had

him arrested for fraud. Mi*. Knox settled

the account of t he creditor who caused bis

arrest, and before he could again be nabbed,

took refuge in the United States, where,

after considerable negotiation, he arranged

with bis creditors to pay them SO cents on

ile' dollar unsecured, and all the expenses of

the Insolvency in addition. This would

make the amount he would have to pay in

all nearly 120 cents on the dollar, rather a

herculean task for a man whose estate only

-bowed Jill cents on (he dollar. Mr. Knox,

however, tackled it manfully, but when the

firsl instalment of this composition be-

came due. he was unable to meet it and the

estate was again thrown into Insolvency.

In our last issue we stated that we were

informed that the stock, which the Assignee

delivered to .Mr. Knox, after the first

Insolvency had shrunk from $2,00(1 to

$900, while the creditors had as yet

received nothing oul of the proceeds. Mr.

Knox seems to have taken our statement

very much to heart, for he ha- heen to the

trouble i'\' writing nearly all his Toronto

creditors lei ters similar to the one below

.

w hich runs a- follows
:

Win.. n \m. I'eb. llllh 1880.

I "l. w: Sill. I see a \ Ol'J el roiioii- slate

mi hi M i :
i

I < a I.oul i ii<- In a small paper called

CHE Ti: \ I * i ::, a \ lie: 1 hal ln\ stock w hen lasl

ci/.ed was Onl^ s:i,MI
-

You w ill please pa\

no attention to The Trader statements
al I me, an m\ -lock and fixtures when
seized on the 14th ult.. was $1 ,720. I w i h

you could find out who it is that is endea-

vouring to undermine the wholesale trade

by endeavouring to thus misrepresent their

customers. Assets now are §1,250 over

liabilities.

Yours respectfully,

R. Knox.

In relation to the above we would simply

say that our information was obtained from

the Assignee, and we are exceedingly sorry

that we should even inadvertently have

said anything which would reflect on a

merchant of Mr. Knox's respectability and

high moral character.

We would, however, point out to Mr.'

Knox that his business is the best proof of'

the benefits of the X. P. that we know ofl

and his statement ought to be published by

every Conservative paper in Canada.

A }
rear ago Mr. Knox could only pay 30

cents on the dollar, now, although he had

been luxuriating fir several months in the

United States, and left his business to the

tender care of strangers, thanks to the

benign influence of the N. P., be shows, as

he says in his letter, a surplus of $1,251

above all his liabilities.

Comment is unnecessary—but Mr. Knox

is certainly to be congratulated upon his

improved position.

•

'

The Ontario Manufacturers' Association.

Jhe Annual Meeting of this Association

took place in this city on the 14th .lanu-l

ary. for the purpose of electing Officers]

and the transaction of other business.

The President. Mr. E. Gurney. congratu-

lated the members upon the decided im-

provement in trade that had taken place,

and predicted that in twelve months morl

the National Policy would be so popular

on account of our prosperity that it will

be hazardous for any leader to bring tor-

ward a measure proposing the repeal of

the tariff. There is no doubt whatever,

that if the N. 1'. exists for a P.W years

longer, so many new interests will have

been created and so much capital invested

in manufactures, that their very existence

will materially affect the question at issue,

and modify considerably any argument in

favour of a return to the old revenue tariff.

The " vested interest " principle will then

enter into the question and will be i f such

mangnitude as to demand and obtain

recognition.

The meeting passed two resolutions:

first, "That this Association desires io ex-

prc-s ils general approval ol the tariff

legislation of the last session of the Do-

minion Parliament, which, is evident,

has in ;i large measure helped to bring

about the marked commercial improve-
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Mit and financial condition listing

tlii- conntry.
\n«l - it in virw of tii>

likely to be given t-> <

-. by the legitimate operations
•t the National and

in the belief thai the merits of qui

entitle them i" r>

fOnd the tin ir own markets,
- \~ aiders it desirable

ommends to the consideration of the

remmen t the import I :i|>]><>int-

one or more commissioners to promote
siruble end \ :/.. : the opening .>t

ir markets for the »ale or excliai

r increased anil improved industries.

first resolution was natural and
faaently proper, for if any class in Cann-
has nefited l>y the N. P., it

,'la certainly to be the one for whom it

cpressly framed.

to the second resolution,

-i'lt-nt said he had been informed

the Minister of Finance that he was

Uing t" send abroad commercial travel-

.», whose duties would probably be to

pply Bach information regarding (ana

ii trade as i- givon by American

•iil'l like tn see all oar manufac-

aa they coald wish,

trast that they will Bacceed in

tiding ap a large and paying foreign

nt we think the Minister of Km-
• 'il«l hardly have been in earnest

ten he p send out " Drum-
•

j
» <

i — 1 1 trade for them in foreign

But even if he bad been in

•in- manufacturers would n^t reap

ided advantage from the class

Hers " that would !><

it <>ut \<\ Governments, anlees the ap-

intiiii-nt- were made on an entirely

• principle from those we generally

think Canadian manufacturers

gin t<» be as enterprising and self-reliant

ut other countries, and that private

ight to be speculative enough

iomclhing in order t" benefit the

This would be good and l<

iti- work for the manufacturer's associa-

up upon their own account,
. should ul "Hi- take -u p- in that

n, and not lean too heavily on a

inent tlint has already proved it*oll

• ban kind t" their intei eats. Ii

Dividual mocufacturers are not wealthy
ml out -|>- i iul repi csental

ili'in group thcil inter »ts uud shai e

•I finding out a Miitablc man.
(often done by American houses. <)m-

eh live traveller, wl in- business,

ml'l introduce our manufactures more
lily an'l reflect more credit upon

pre

whose interesl would
ainl_\ da\ —I -t

i

hi*- and da
• •ii |

Business Notes and Comments. ::st Tack.

The lirm

The
I

iiritish tanners for the
|

f i oo.ooo.ooo to £ 1 50,000,000. ight by the fever of invi

:n joint si

sized in Montreal, under the in the LM.G heavj

a load, their estate has been served with a writ

Tm Mi ssrs \i! in

iin, and 31 feel

about a yield of ut

A E Klmi' retail hardware dealer, of Phillips

squa: al, has been unable to make the

business in his new and promising stand pay, and

11 attached; liabilities are probably not ove

85.000.

The hardware stock of the estate ol John Hors

man, ( iiielj'h amounting per inventory to nearly

o, was sold on Tuesday List by auction at the

rate of 75 cents in the dollar to Messrs Thompson

& c ol Montreal.

The spoon factory portion of the Holmes, Booth.

& Hayder Works, at Waterbnry, Conn., I S

destroyed by fire. About 100 hands

were employed The loss is 8150,ooo. over 8100.-

000 beinj,' on finished goods

The Peruvian paper dollar is now worth twelve-

cents. Our Rag Baby friends could find employ-

ment down there for a while 111 convincing these 1111-

iticated Peruvians that they are mistaken in

their estimate of their paper dollar.

"pel

•••• ive I ahej

:keal property ownerthinks he has found

the richest aluminium deposits in the world

the slope of the M otreal mountain, and talks depth of hold with dii mpound en-

and B4 iin hes, and

stroki : to be

called tb Egyptian, and will be ready to take her

on the Allan Line as soon as navigation

I

There was a man who had a idock,

1 [is i. mi ... M tthi • Mean,
1

it regulai

l r four and-twenty years.

At last the precious timepiece pri

Am eight-day clock to be,

And a madder man than Ml Mi

I .. uld not wish to see.

Under the beneficial influence of the N P Mrs
Adam Murray, of Egypt, near New Glasgow, gave

birth to five children three girls at oys

—

Unfortunately, four of them

died last evening. Thej were well formed the

smallest thirteen ini it sixteen

inches and a quarter long. The surviving one is

doing very w< 11 The mother is a great deal 1

than could be expected she is Ol

ing January there were i,800 tons of ore her mother having twins three times There is

taken out of the Hull iron mines The ore is being corn

shipped by rail to Niles. Ohio.at the rate of 48 car- Th , ,.,,,„ ^ M. Gibson Manufacturing
per week TBe total quandt) iken r ,,„ , iKJO , () „lc

the mines since operations began is z.500
,n „ ,„„„ ,„ ,,, M, uhlil ,„ fl ,ll settlement of all

claims held bj the town against the estate. The
It seems to be admitted by the Government that money will be ] thi proper by-laws

while the effect of the t.mit has been satisfactory as U( . pasaed bj ,,„. , ,,mu ,, Thia « a small amount
regards the national industries, it has not been sat ,., r ,,„. |I5i00o bonus and |i uteresl yearly

. as 1. gards the revenue, and that a defii it Mll , ,„ u naa paid dearlj ,-,,,.
, ls whistle, in the way

wUl have to be announced when the budget speech Ofbonus, thanks to those who threw dual in the
"'e - iple in ord ir sam tion

Mining in the vicinity of Tamworth is being ,,, a „,;.j

sly prosecuted, and good samples of iron

lead. s;'. Iiown as the pro

duct of investigation Specimens •! red and yellow

from the Wallbridge mine in Madi

on exhibition in Belleville
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It having been stated that coal oil of an explo-

sive character was being sold in the city, Mr. Bat-

tie, Inland Revenue Inspector, has visited every

shop in the city where coal oil is sold, and collected

samples, which he examined, and found that in the

majority of cases they would not stand the fire

test. As a consequence the government have

decided to raise the fire test on Canadian oil

to 110°.

Mr. Richard Thompson-

,
jeweller and fancy

goods dealer of St. John, N.B., has made a trust as-

signment. His liabilities are placed at f 100,000

His assets are—stock, $32,000; outstandings, 28,-

000; real estate, $10,000, encumbered for $2,500

and an overdrawn account against J. D. Schurman

his book-keeper, of $13,000, on which will probably

be realized some 30 per cent., or $3,900. Total as-

sets thus represent $51,400. It is expected that the

estate will pay a fair dividend, though the failure

surprises all, and it is now found that $87,000 of

his liabilities arises through accommodation, or the

loan of his name.

The bill proposed bv Mr. Mowat for winding up

bankrupt estates when the Insolvent Act shall have

been repealed, does not meet with approval at the

hands of the commercial community. They say it

will make bailiffs heirs and successors to the official

assignees, and that by the time the estate is wound

up and all fees paid, there will be little left for the

creditors. The door will also be opened for rela-

tives or friends of a debtor to file a claim for a

heavy debt, and gobble up a large share of the es-

tate, and the effect will be to drive many traders

into insolvency who might otherwise pull through if

not molested by a spiteful creditor. The fact is, it

is hard for a lawyer to deal with a commercial sub-

ject from a commercial point of view. What is

wanted is some cheap and expeditious mode of

winding up estates so that the creditors will at

least get a fair share of the assets, instead of the

hulk of these being wasted on litigation and fees.

In reference to the failure of Mr. McGowan,
hardware merchant, of Orangeville, the Monitaiy

'limes says : "A merchant can make no mistake in

living a life of simplicity and frugality, but there

can be, and there are, great mistakes made by such

as adopt an opposite course. Mr. Alexander Mc-

Gowan began about eleven years ago a hardware

business in Orangeville, and did a business in some

years of $30,000 or $40,000, carrying a stock of be-

'i Sid,000 and $15,000. True, he had not much
capital, but from the way he lived he seemed to

think himself wealthy, and from the way he ob-

ained credit, other people seemed to consider him

wealthy. Into] Ll Mi Mc(, made money,
apparently bul <>( late he has been hampered and
Blow

,
v.lnc li is partlj to be accounted for by unwise

laying out of money on a fine dwelling, and foi

Messrs M01 land,

Watson & Co. sold him largely, and have new a

claim against him of $22,000, not much of which,
in ini urring This firm has

ed him in insolvency . six Toronto creditors
>i .11 Orangeville, Gait, and elsewhere, (two

ih' 1 ti sbj tii i.iii < hun li

I 1 [aims against his estati

rhe total I In 11 en ati si valua
tion amount to but $20,000, includin • ttocl at in-

13,600 and real ei tate, and the

med value thi
I 16,

.
1 made bj Mi McG to 1 reditors

amounted to about 1 .',
i" 1 a d\ to tho 1 unse

! but It iii.l DOW hi

n and out a popular man, <4 1 1 oami
and p puti bi ' of di plaj beyi rod his
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The artificial diamond fizzle is again to the front.

This time Prof. Maskelvne announces the entire

success of Ballantyne Hannay. of Glasgow, Fellow
of the Chemical Society, of London, in producing
diamonds. Hannay sent him crystallized particles,

presenting exactly the appearance of fragments of

broken diamonds. These fragments easily scored
deep grooves in the polished surface of sapphire.

Hannay's process is soon to be announced to the
Royal Society. Prof. Maskelvne, in speaking of

Hannay's artificial diamonds, says this element has
never been crystallized before. His process is hardlv
less momentous to the arts than to the possessors
of a wealth of jewellery. Later advices say that

these gems are so small as to be almost worthless
in the jewellery trade. Hannay himself says the

expense of producing his diamonds is so great as to

reduce the invention to a laboratory experiment.
In view of these facts we think that holders of large

diamond stocks need not be in a hurry to part with
them at any sacrifice. -v

(

Probably the best and most popular song m the
new comic opera of the Pirates of Penzance is that

of the Policeman, which runs as follows:

—

Serg.—When the enterprising burglars not

a burgling

—

All.— not a burgling :

Serg.—When the cut throat isn't occupied in

crime

—

All.— pied in crime,
Serg.—He loves to hear the little brook a gurg-

ling—
All.— brook a gurgling,

Serg.—And listen to the merry village chime —
All.— village chime.
Serg.—When the coster's finished jumping on

his mother

—

All.— on his mother,
Serg.—He loves to lie a basking in the sun

—

All.— in the sun
;

Serg.—Ah, take one consideration with an-
other

—

All.— with another,
Serg.—The policeman's lot is not a happy one

—

All.— happy one!
The comic Puck of New York parodies it as follows:
When the enterprising builder is'nt building

—

—Isn't building'

—

He loves to stand and watch his buildings fall

—

—Buildings fall.

And estimate the number that are pulverized and
killed 111

—"Verized and killed in

The mansion with the eight inch party wall

—

And we add
When the Cabinet have worried through the Session

—through the session,
They love to treat the Gov'ner to a run

—to a run.
But when the bill comes up for consideration

—for consideration,
Their lot cannot be called a happy one

—happy one.

SAMUEL STERN,

Business Changes.

Attached.—Drew Bros., jewelers, Orillia, Ont.
W. A Short, jeweler, Iroquois, Out.; Richard
Thompson, jeweler, St Johns, N.B.; McNice
Bros., Tinsmith, Montreal; Win Hodgkinson, Tin-
smith, Strathroy, Ont.; Jas B Riggan, Tinsmith,
etc., Widder, tint.. E, A. Kemp, hardware,
Montreal; R. II. Earle, jeweler, St Johns, New-
foundland; Ale\. McGowan, hardware, Orange
ville, < )nt

,
P Bennet, jeweler, Quebec, Me

. R,
D. McElmon, jeweler, Moncton, N.B-
Other Changes. Arthur II. Welch, mfg,

jeweler, Toronto, qom Welch and Trowern

;

Thomas Davidson & Co wholesale tins
. dissolved

II Leeson, retiring, business continued under the
same style by T 5 | Davidson \\ . |. Reid &
1 " wholi sali croi kei

j ,
I .ondon, have admitted

Thos P (
. Bryan and fos 1 'igot into the busi

ess, style the same; Burrow Chatfield & Co,,
tins

,
a 1

-., st ( '.itli.iiiiies, Ont . dissolved . \\ ( li.it

field, retiring, stj le the same . | II Stone &
lanterni i 1 amifton dissolved, and A w G
retiring, Btyle | II Stone .

\\ Ti usdale & Co.,
hoe mils

,
l [amilton, 1 ompromised at

the dollai 1
1 1 [ale, jewel 1

, Brantford, selling
out

. \ and < Bolhmei
, hardwan 1 -

1 tin 1

old out to 1 1 Moyei . I Mi Bean, hardware,
1 ' ii"

1 ompromised .it ;oi on the dollai

THE LARGEST

IX CANADA.
I beg to direct the attention of the Trade to mj

large assortment of Clocks, from the following eelej

brated manufactuiers, viz.:

SETH THOMAS. WELCH,
NEW HAVEN, GILBRET,

AND ANSONIA.

I keep these Clocks in every style now mnnufat-l

tuied, and show 180 different varieties of samples. 1

1 will sell, only to the Trade, auy of tho abolll

makes of American Clocks at prices lower than nuji

house in Canada, and will guarantee to meet aujl

competition either in quality, style or price.

Prices can bo had by the trade on application,

and we' guarantee to fill all orders promptly at the
1

prices quoted.'

SAMUEL STERN,*
31 Wellington, 40 Front St. East,

TORONTO.

SPRING GOODS
JUST ARRIVED.

Silver Snake Bracelets, 1 to 6 Coil,

Jet Balls and Necklets

,

AMERICAN JEWELRY.
All the now designs and novelties brought out \\\\*

season.

Ml-Naught k Co,
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^AT. JVC. OOOPEE,
1/ i w i u 1 1 i; i:i;s- AGENT,

EALEE IN RIFLES. GUNS AND SPORTING GOODS,
for the celebrated Guns and Rifles manufactured by W. A C. Scott & Son, W. W. Greener, George Gibba, Tl taa

Turner. William- & Powell.

^*7\ 3VE- COOPER,
23 Front Street ~\*7"est, TOZESOUSTTO.

GEO. E. COOPER, FOR S-A-X-IE !

namental 4 General Engraver. NlCkle ShOW CaSeS !

4 T< PRONTO SI REET, almost new, made by millichamp

TORONTO, - - ONTARIO

WATCHMAKERS
[n need of first-class work al lowest trade

prices should Bend to

;^^
; A.C.ANDERSON & Co.

front ; "i> hi from the top ; mane f..i a i>run-

gj t. Suitable 1 I Stationer, Jeweller or

i.wil.l i.i.y. KK .

Hardwan Merchant.

I i.i.y ORNAMENTED. PRICE, $30.00 CASH.

Lnscriptii te and Mono-

am- designed and I in firsl

HAMILTON,

CAN BE SEEN AT 56 YONGE ST.

,-|c I a-h.

David Wilson,

rnamental & General Engraver,

: KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.

t l;l PHERS MONOGRAMS

JEWELLERY NEATLY ORNAMENTED.

TERMS « \ -l

I

ZIMM l i: win. I/-.V I UGHT& i o.

Wholesale Jewellers.

AND DEALEBS IN WATCH UATEBLALS

AND rOOLS.

IFOIR, S^LIE I

Ebony & Silver Show Case,

ALMOST NEW, MADE BY MILLICHAMP.

,ili. lo (. <t , width BO UMbaa ; height, I <• i t

J work and n top;

in. i will, the beat qnalitj

r plate, i ported by mIvit

( ini • (
l

mitable fur fine alaai

PRK E $100.00 cash.

56 "YOUNrG-E ST.
ZIMMERMAN. McNAUGHT <$ Co.

GORHAM MFG CO.,

UNION BQUARE, NIAV vmiK,

Manufacture] - "( the lineal line nl

SOLID SILYER, FLAT AND HOLLOW WARE

In the world. Guaranteed rtandard qualitj 927 l.mni

fine, Jewell era wanting Solid BUtot Ti Coffee

I i,,-. W.ni. i I
|

• "'

, [ooda of any deaeripUon foi preaentationa, '•>"

have photograph! ( th< ••• mannlaotnn forwarde i (

thembj azproaa, by applying to tint Compi

Wh( I ' nta,

Zimmerman, McNaught & Co.,

56 YONGE STREET,

TORONTO
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:
In order to protect our Canadian Trade, we have opened a bran

factory at Montreal, and have fitted it up with the latest and most i

proved machinery for the manufacture of all kinds of Electro Silver

Plated Flat and Hollow Ware. We have imported a full corps of ope-

ratives from our main factory at Wallingford, Conn., U. S., which will

enable us to turn out goods equal to any manufactured in the United

Slates. The branch factory is under the personal supervision ot Mr.

G. W.Hull, who has long been recognized as one of the most experienc-

ed and practical managers of this kind of manufacture in the United

States; this in itself will be a sufficient guarantee that all the work I

turned out of the Montreal factory will be fully up to the standard I

both in Quality and Finish.

IN HOLLOW WARE I

We will, as usual, make a full assortment, including all the latest nov- •

cities. These goods will be found fully illustrated in our new catalogue,

and arc warranted to be equal to an}- goods of a similar kind manufac-l

tured elsewhere. All our goods bear our own Trade Mark and i

name, and are guaranteed to be first-class in every particular, no matil

tor by whom sold.

IN SPOONS, FORKS I

and other Flat Ware we will continue to manufacture goods worthy
of the high reputation we have attained, ami can recommend them as

being equal to any goods in the world. They are all heavily plated

with a coaling of pure silver, from 10 to 20 per rent, heavier than the

regular market standard, upon a base oi 18 per cent. Nickel Silver, and

are all hand burnished and finished equal to sterling silver goods. Wo
are prepared to furnish them either in Plain or Fancy Patterns, in Ex-

tra, Double, Triple and Quadruple Plate. Each Spoon and Fork has

the quality plainly stamped upon the back, and every dozen is war-

ranted by special guarantee wrapper. Full particulars as to patterns,

etc., will be found in our illustrated catalogues.

SIMPSON, HALL, MILLER & CO.,

Manufacturers of FINE ELECTRO-PLATED WARE
WALLINGFORD AND MONTREAL.

FOR CATALOGUES, PRICES, AND INFORMATION OF ANY KIND, ADDRESS,

MESSRS. ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & CO,
WHO ARE our

Solo "^7"li.olesa,le -^.g-erxts for Orxta,rlo-

.
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SHEFFIELD STERLING SPOONS AND FORKS.
Tin' la>i advices from England inform as of an advance in the price of Nickel Silver of all grades, <>!' from 1" to

; int. '>ii old figures, and thai a further increase may shortly be expected.
In consequence of th .• advances it is impossible that Nickel Silver Spoons and Forks can continue to be Bold

former prices, but must ur, » up in proportion to the rise in GS-real Britain. As this rise must of necessity affect the pi

of cheap goods more than of the finer qualities, dealers will find it more than ever to their interest to buy relii

- that they ran safely roc immund to their customers as being value for their money,
W have now in stock over 300 gross of our celebrate I

SHEFFIELD STERLING SPOONS AND FORKS
which we fully believe to be the bes1 onplated Flat Wan- ever offered to the Trade of Canada. Superior in Quali

D< sign and Finish, and a- low in price as any goods ever offered in this market. Every dozen Forks or Spoons, have
guarantee wrappor, "t which the following i- a copv

:

•I. NOTICE.—These goods are made of SHEFFIELD STERLING, the bosl known substftutB ti.r Sterli

Silver, and are warranted to resisl icids, keep their colour, and improve with use.

The manufacturers guarantee all the goods bearing the Trade Mark—

15

at

ice

I.I,.

ty.

a

SHEFFIELD STERLING
s

CROw
;

to I-- of the above metal throughout ; and the 1 rade i> authorized in all cases where these goods prove defective to return
them to their Canadian Agents and draw upon them for their invoice value.

Till. SHEFFIELD STERLING CO., Sheffield, England.

n who have tried them will use no other. WHOLESALE ONLY by the CO.'S CANADIAN AGENTS,

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & CO.

"\KT. 1VC_ COOPEE,
M i \ t I it i i BEES' I'. / \ /.

DEALER IN RIFLES, GUNS & SPORTING GOODS,
ent for the celebrated Guns and Rifles manufactured bj W. .\ 0. Scott a Son, W. W . Greenei G I bbs,

Thomas Turner, William- \ Powell,

i Illustrated Catalogue now in press, w ill be sent froe to dealers on application.

^%KT. 3VT. COOPER,
23 E^rcrrt Street TXT'dst, TOBOUTO.
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P. W. ELLIS. M C. ELLIS.

IP. "W. ELLIS & CO.,
MANUFACTURING JEWELERS AND WATCHMAKERS,

IMPORTERS OF WATCHMAKERS' AND JEWELERS' SUPPLIES,

Dealers in Diamonds and other Precious Stones.

NO. 4 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

STYLE C.

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELER'S PIN VISE

made from the best Cast Steel, with working parts hardened.
Guaranteed to outwear any three imported Swiss Pin Vises.

Handle drilled through to take in long wire.

POLISHING LATHE HEAD.

NICKLE DUST PROOF
WATCH KEYS.

Full stock of Pocket

and Bench Keys now on

hand, and all orders fill-

ed promptly for any
quantity and size requir-

ed. Send tor Descrip-

tive Price Lists and sam-

ples.

This indispens-

ing jewelry stock

good order, and for

work well with very

are now selling at

ed prices. It stands

has a spindle 9
end of which is a

able Tool for keep-
polished and in

finishing jobbing
"ittle labor, we
very greatly reduc-

6 inches high, and
inches long, one
taper screw for

brushes, buffs, &c., the other end of which has clamps for hold-

ing grinding wheels, laps., &c, and is arranged for drilling.

Price $3.50.

VS.

=3'
00
-o
5'

O
CD

Large new stock of Tools and Materials to hand, consisting of Fine Geneva Hairsprings, Mainsprings, Hole Jewels.
Wheels and Pinions, Fine Screw Head Tools, with split chucks, Rounding Machines, American Lathes, Polishing

Heads at very close rates, Stands of the most practical designs, Roller Removers, Soldering Tweezers, F"ine quality
Piercing Saws, Vaute, Baumel, Proutet & Grobet's Files, Tools, etc., Wheels, Buffs, Brushes of every description for

all styles of work. Elgin, Waltham, and Springfield genuine American materials. All goods in our Watch Mater-
ial Department selected with care by thoroughly practical workmen.

WATCH REPAIRING DEPARTMENT.
All Watch Repairing for the trade promptly and efficiently executed by competent and skillful workmen at

lowest trade prices consistent with good work.

MANUFACTURING JEWELRY DEPARTMENT.
Manufacturers of Gold Chains, Albert, Long, Opera, Brooch, Leontinc, Tassel Chains, Necklaces, Solid and

1 follow, in every design and any weight. The manufacture of medals for Societies, Fairs. Schools, Clubs, and other
presentation purposes, both in gold and silver, will now receive our special attention, having largely increased our
fai ilities for turning oul same. Any class of Jewelry repaired, matched or made toorder. Correspondence solid-

Designs and estimates furnished cheerfully for any class of work.

Our facilities for serving our customers this year will hi- hugely increased in every line, and we invite all orders
]<( rtaining to the trade, promising prompt and personal attention.

££' Goods sent on selection il desired. Particular care given to filling special orders.

Yours Respectfully,

IP. "W". ELLIS & CO.
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THE INSOLVENT ACT.

The Insolvent Art as was generally

anticipated baa been repealed, and

the Governor-General baa given his

gracious assent to the action of

Parliament to make the repeal become

legal. It- effect oogbl to be to

make merchants more careful whom
lit, to shorten the time of

credits as much as possible, and to

endeavour to put their business as nearly

• mi cash basis as thej possibly can.

If it baa this tendency in any marked

It repeal will not have been an

unmixed evil. We believe tin- sense of

the mercantile community mil demand

another Insolvent Act at nodistantday,

probably next sessi t' parliament

I, ut it i- t«. be boped that if another

A«t ia panned it will \»- found more in

accordance with tin- wishes of the

mercantile community than tin- A<t of

and amending Act-. < >ur Boards of

Trade would do a good work in thor-

oughly ventilating tin- subject by letting

ili.- government know exactly what our

leading merchant"* think aboul it.

THE CREDITORS' RELIEF ACT OF
ONTARIO.

Tli M M it a, "-Inch has

brought into existence by the con-

templated repeal of tin- Insolvent Act,

baa lately been thesuhjeel of much <li-

cuasion and criticism. On tin- whole,

'In- opinion* ofmercantile men
able towards ii . their onlj

/ that it do. - not tr<» far enough.

Tin object of the bill i- to abolish pri-

ority amongsl execution credit

to enable all those who have natural

claims against any debtor to -Kan- alike

in the distribution of such debtor'i

• -<.

Under this Btatute, w benever a sheriff

levies money on an execution against

tin- property of a debtor be i- required

to enter in a book in hi- office, which i-

open to public inspection withoutcharge,

a nol 3UCh levy and it- amount.

and to distribute ratably tin- Bum levied

amongst all creditors whose writ- or

certificates are placed in his bands

within one calendar month alter the

entry of the notice ; and if before the

, liiunth an additional lew ia made on the

I property of the debtor, Ibis amount is

dealt with a- if it ha^l been collect-

ed before the entry was made, while

money levied after the month ha- ex-

pired requires a new entry to he made.

In order that a creditor may he en-

titled to -hare in the distribution <>t

money levied out of the property of :i

debtor he luu-t place in the sheriffs

hands either ilia writ of execution, or

•i a certificate obtained against the

debtor iii the following way:

—

Ifadebtor permits an execution issued against

him under which any of his goods or chattels

are sei/ed b> a sherifl to remain unsatisfied in

the sheriffs bands till within two days of the
time fixed by the sheriff for the sale then
for twenty days after such seizure, or allow-, an
execution against his lands to remain unsatisfied

for nine months after it is placed in the sherifl s

hands, the following : 1 maj be taken
by other creditors in respe* t of debts winch are

: ut-. in lieu of their obtaining judgments
and executions against the debtor in the ordi-

nary v.

An affidavit of the debt and tin- particu-

lars thereof may be made in duplicate 1

creditor or by one of the creditors in casi

joint debt, or by Ins or their clerk or some other
D on behalf of the creditor or creditors,

ant of the facts; prior to or simul-

taneously with the first filing with the ("lc-rk of
in affidavit mad< undei

ball be filed with the
l ierk the certificate of the sherifl or an

affidavit showing thai such proceedings have
! been had against the debtor as entitle th<

ti ir to pn n eed under iins \. 1

The claimant ia to serve on the d<

iupHcatea, and a notice staling

that the claimant intends to file the other dupli
iftidavit with the Clerk of the Count)

Court by reason ol there being in the sheriff's

a writ of exei ution against the goods and
1 the debtor and thai the

ill on the sherifl in le\ \

ebt of the property "I the said debtoi
under the authority said notice

m here the affidai ii is to

be served out of Ontario the judge shall limn
the time at which tb< , maj be taken

led

The claimant i- required to file the

other duplicate with the clerk of the
< 'mini \ Court, accompanied by an affi-

da\ it of -ci\ ice on the debtor or his

legal representative, [fthe claim is not

disputed, then after ten daya from the

time of service the Clerk i- hound to

the claimant a certificate to thai

effect, and stating that be la entitled to

the amount of his claim.

This certificate i- to be delivered to

the sheriff, and from the time of such

delivery the claimant shall he deemed

an execution creditor, and he entitled to

-hare with creditor- who have in the

sheriff's hand- execution- against either

land- or goods whatever money i- made
under SUCb executions il he had himself

delivered to the sheriff ail execution.

Provision is made lor establishing a

creditor's claim, or for suing out writs

in another county, and for holding a

decision in one county a- binding in

other-. All certificate- issued by the

County Court clerk an- to he registered

by him, and the judge may, under cer-

tain restrictions, extend the time for

payment by the debtor.

The act al-o provides that when a

sheriff does not find enough of leviable

property to pay the claim- in lull, he can

-eize g I- which have already been seiz-

ed by a bailiff under a Division Court

execution, the bailiff being compelled to

surrender them under a heavy penalty,

ami the Division Court creditors being

placed, without further proof ofclaim, on

the -atne footing as the other execution

creditors.

When the amount i-still insufficient it

ia to be distributed ratably amongst the

creditors after the Bheriffs Ice- have

been paid, his poundage being charged,

not on the separate claims or writ-, hut

on the net proceeds ot the estate he

administer-, a- it there had been hut one

writ. After making specific provisions

101 the distribution ol the amounts levied

amongsl the creditors, tin- Act authorizes

the sheriff, or tiny person entitled to

participate in the distribution, to attach

debts owing to tin- debtor or money
garnisheed and paid into the sheriffs

hands. In cases involving amounts

Over Slim, an appeal i- allowed to the

Court of Appeal against any final order

ol a Count} or Superior Court Judge.

As we said before the principal objec-

tion to the Hill ari-cs from the fact thai

those having natural claim- are really

preferential creditors over those wnose

claim- arc in the form Of notes which

arc not overdue. Il is said that Mr.

Mowat could not legislate so as t<- make
his Act include < It-editors in this 1

lion, hut we cannot s,.,. thai if he had

1 he power to make a sheriff suspend the

first execution for one calendar month,

and then distribute the creditor's assets

ratably ai tgst all creditors whose

claims \\er<- placed in his hands during

that time, w h\ he could not as . .
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make him refrain from satisfying the

execution for four months, by which

time the debtors' notes would all be

matured and the distribution become an

equitable one to all the creditors instead

ofto the few whose claims matured in the

first month. This is the only injustice

done by the bill so far as we can see, but

it must be remembered that if Mr.

Mowat had not passed his Act at all, the

first execution would have to be satisfied

at once in full, the next one would he

the same if the assets held out, and so

on till the estate was used up. Unless

the estate was a good one, all after the

second or third execution would be left

out in the cold. Looked at in this light

the Bill is a partial relief, and good as

far as it goes. Mr. Mowat says it is not

his fault that it dosen't go farther; it

would he disallowed if he did, so it ap-

pears we must look at it philosophically

and argue that because hall a loaf is

better than no bread, we should take

what he has given us and be thankful.

IMPORTERS AND THE CUSTOMS.

The political journals have recently

been discussing with considerable

warmth the effect of the present tariff,

or more properly speaking, of the pre-

sent tariff and its workings, upon our

importers. The Reform papers assert

that it is a trade-destroying policy, and

unfair to the importer, while on the

other hand the Conservative papers

contend that it was not framed in the

interest of any class, and that while it

benefits the manufacturer it does no in-

justice whatever to the importer. In

discussing this question we desire to

leave aside any political bias we may
have, and look at it from a mercantile

pointofview. First, then, as regards

the jewelry business. We are decided ly

of the opinion that the tariff is not only

unjust to the importer, but injurious to

the manufacturer as well. When the

prosenl party undertook lo reorganize

the tariff in 1879, the wholesale jewelry

trade generally, signed a memorial sug

gesting to the Government the advisa-

bility of lowering the duty from 1 7 '. per

cent., which it was under the McKenzie

regime, to 10 per cent., and raising the

duty on such articles as i'anc\ goods,

clocks and olect ro plated u are. from

17
J

to 26 or 80 per cent., oe they might

i,, ed for revenue purposes. Their

reason f>r desiring ibis arrangement

wa- that if the dutj on jeweln w as re

duced to 10 per cent, it would in a great

measure prevent smuggling in these

goods, and give the honest importer,

who paid the duties demanded by the

Government, a much better chance, as

very few would care about running the

risk ofseizure for such a small margin

as 10 per cent. The other goods being

bulky, inexpensive, and hard to smug-

gle, would naturally have to pay what-

ever duty the Government chose to

lev}-, so that it would be hard for one

importer to get any advantage over an-

other in the way of laying goods down.

The Minister of Finance took the advice

of the trade by raisin*/ the duty on

jewelry to 20 per cent., fancy goods 20

per cent., clocks 35 per cent., electro-

plated ware 30 per cent. The duties

above mentioned on clocks and electro-

plated goods are the nominal duties laid

down in the tariff, but by the way in

which they interpret the law the cus-

toms authorities make it mount up to

40 per cent., and in some cases 45 per

cent, on the cost price. Anyone at all

conversant with the jewelry business

knows that the higher the duty levied

on goods which are small and expensive

the less chance there is of collecting

revenue from it, the incentive for dis-

honest dealers to smuggle being so great

that they are willing to take the risk

in order to make an extra profit or get

the inside track of their competitors in

business. Now, it stands to reason that

if two dealers both buy the same goods

in the same market, and the one pays

the 20 per cent, levied by the Govern-

ment, and the other imports his by way
of the' - underground railway," without

paying duty, that the latter can make

at least 20 per cent, profit by sidling at

the honest importer's cost. This is the

reason why the trade asked that the

duty on jewelry should be reduced ; their

advice was unheeded, and the result is

thai in some of the more valuable lines

of goods, smuggling is carried on to

Such an extent that it does nol pay

any honest dealer to keep them. We

are not aware that the manufacturers oJ

jewelry in Canada, who are neither nu-

merous nor wealthy, ever asked for

protection. One thing is eeiiain, un-

less their prices are as low as foreign

makers, the i '6 duly thai is levied

upon thoir goods the worse position they

are likely to DO in. Ill lliese gooils at

lefl I I be\ are ill Ibe same boat as 1 be

importers.

The recent changes in the tariff raises

the duty on watches, watch cases and

movements from 20 to 25 per cent., and

is another step in the same absurd direc-

tion as that made a year ago. Fancy

goods and toys are entirely articles of

luxury, and are usually bought by those

who have money to spare; their value

is small compared with their bulk, so

that but little danger is to be appre-

hended from goods of this class being

smuggled. One hundred and fifty dol-

lars, invested in a gold watch, can be

easily carried in a man's pocket, but the

same value in fancy goods is bulky

enough to fill a large sized case. The

absurdity of charging a duty of 25 per

cent, on the watch which can be so easily

smuggled, and only 20 per cent, on

goods which it is almost impossible to

snfuggle, must be apparent to any one

who knows anything about business.

We are thoroughly satisfied that if the

government would condescend to take

the advice of the trade and lower the

duty on jewelry to 10 per cent, that

they would not only be doing justice to

the honest importers who are willing to

pay the dut}- demanded, but would col-

lect more revenue from it than they do

at present.

The duty on clocks, looked at as an

incentive to manufacture in this coun-

try, we consider one of the most absurd

things ever done in the way of legisla-

tion. Before the tariff was amended,

and while the duty on clocks was 17£

per cent., there was one clock factory in

the Dominion, the Hamilton Clock Com-
pany, which was a losing institution for

two reasons: fust, because their market

was too small to enable them to turn out

goods in "sufficient quantities to, obtain

the minimum cost of manufacture ; sec-

ond, because the goods they did make
were of very inferior quality, ami so

little confidence had the trade in them

that they would not buy them except at

prices much below the actual cost of

production. The worthlessneas of the

llamillon clocks was well known to the

i rade long before the new tariffcame into

existence; and anyone who understood

anything about the business knew that

the effect of the higher duty would be

not lo make the Hamilton (dock com-

pany a success, bui to increase the price

oftho American clocks which dealers are

I.m i od to keep, exactly by the increase

in Ibe dily. Asa method of grinding

OUl revenue, il works like a t harm, but
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ia a prota tion t>> revive drooping in-

dustry, it has proved miserable fail-

re.

plated were trade i- also

injured by the operation of the present

tarirt'. The idea of levying a duty of

nt. on plated ware was twofold,

to raise more duty, and to encou

nanniactare. The Finance Minister

the encouragement ofmanufacture

the primary cause of the change.

There i- not the slightest doubt of the

scheme as a means of raising revenue,

for tl bo bulky that they can-

not be easily smuggled into the country,

and • uty arc forced t.> pay the

increased rate ofduty levied upon them.

ction to manufacturers,

ever, this duty has proved a failure,

not because it i> not high enough, I'Ut

ise the Governmenl have more than

counterbalanced it- benefits by the addi-

tion of high duties upon their raw ma-

terial. Any one at all conversant with

the manufacture of plated wan- knows
that many lines of these g I- can only

be made to pay where there is a demand
iogh i" enable the maker to

employ improved machinery in their

manufacture. The Canadian market is

altogether too small to justify the manu-

ufacturer in incurring the expense ol

such machinery, therefore, as a matter

of necessity he i- forced to import these

goods in the metal raady for plating.

They are t" Mm raw material, and as

snch be ought to ;.'<•( them in at a low

of duty. The American manufac-

turers who located branch factories in

< Sanada » n to understand that

they would !>'• allowed to enter those as

"blanks" at Id per cent.duty, but t-> their

astonishment they found that although

"Britannia and metal ware,"wasdistinct-

|y rated in the tariff at m per cent, they

foi ced to pay -'< per cent duty ou

tin-in. 'I'll'- reason assigned fortbiswas

that tli'- chiefcomponent part of Britan-

nia metal being tin, therefore, they

mii-t pay tip- rati- levied upon thai ar-

ticle, which was 'i~> per cent. This was

-mil a manifest injustice (as thej should

been passed ander tin- bead of an-

•-ii u 1

1

hi that

'•ugly l" justify their action an
1

i
I ouncil " baa lately

promulgated, making the duty on Brit-

annia and white metal -") per cent.

Bui tin- i- not tl in- in t In-

for i "' Hat isficd u ill, exacting .">

per it-irt. more dutj than the tariff

called for, the customs department i efuse

low manufacturers the privih

entering these goods except at a price

fixed by the Government itself, which

l>rii-<- tli*- manufacturers claim is exces-

sively high. The same thing happens

t«> regular wholesale dealers who im-

port the finished g I- from the United

States, only in a worse and more tyran-

nil form. The customs authorities pre-

sume to Bay that they know the value

of these goods better than the merchant

who imports or tin- manufacturer who

makes them, and tin- consequence is

1 that mi plated wan-, although tin- duty

i- nominally <3<* per cent., the way

the price is figured by tin- department

tin- importer i> really forced \<> pay a

duty of almost 4") percent, mi the cost.

In tin- matter of clocks, enamelled

hollow wan-, cui udas-, ware for plater's

ii-'-, and several other lines of goods,

tlii- practice is carried out :<• a greater

m- less degree as Buits tin- caprice of the

department. This maj be a fair way, of

treating importers; but we very much

doubt if tin- next election will prove

that they regard ii in that light. In

fact, ifwe can believe tin- speakers at

tlio late meeting of tin- hardware and

jewelry trades held in this city last

month, we must come tu tin- conclusion

that they have been treated in a very

arbitrary and unjust manner, and one

which it' nut speedily amended, will

work a vast doal ol barm to tin- Gov-

ernment.

We « 1 ' > not think thai tin- Govern-

ment intend to crush out importers.

They musl have a revenue, and if they

stop importation theykill the goose that

lay- their golden egg. The} seem

however, t'> have been trying to keep

their promises to the ear while breaking

them in tin- spiril . the} have given the

manufacturer plenty ol protection, bul

it affords no real benefit because of the

advanced prices they cause him to pay

for hi- raw material. It i- oppressive

tu tin- importer, because nut beinj

isfied with tin- duty imposed bj their

own tariff, they seek i" levy on our di-

minished imports an amount of revenue

equal tu their present increased require-

ments. I ii fact they an- like th«- man

who tried the experiment of sitting mi

two stools, hni between them came i"

the ground,
\\'- think a great deal of the present

dissatisfaction could I"- itopped if the

rnmenf would allow importers tu

• hi' i .'t he- prices at w hich i ln\

buy them. Surely the oath of an hon-

est importer should be a guarantee that

hi- invoices an- correct; then ifany were

found trying tu defraud tin- customs by

false invoices, tin- goods should at once

: and Bold for tin- benefit of

the Government. The present Bystem

i- certainly conducivo to dishonest trad-

ing, and none can wonder that when

honest importers are harassed they an-

al present, that they should speak out

1
1 ddly anddemand from thoGovernment

a reversal of tin- present policy regard-

ing importations.

HOW I BECAME INSURED.

a BATIBK ia LONG. w\\ \ I 11:1: DICKENS.

I- your lit'*- insured ? was a question

uiic .lay asked me by a friend, or one

wh I bad always taken to !"• such,

Kin who afterwards proved to be a

"Wolf in Sheep's clothing." Nbtknow-

ingaught of the infernal malice which

prompted tl o inquiry, or the direful

consequences which might follow my
reply in the negative, I, innocent, unsus-

pecting youth that I was, verdantly

answored. N" oh foolish blunder how

t i-rible wa- thy reward could 1 only

have forseen the consequences of my
rash answer, as I sec them now through

the light of experience, bow wary would

have been ray reply. As I previously

remarked I was youthful and verdant,

and didn't know any better, which three

reasons even yet appear tu me, suffi-

ciently -'""I fur in \- giving that answer.

Add tu these the fact that I was an

enthusiastic admirer and imitator of the

" Father of his < 'uuntrv. I ni'w to < •

Washington, Esq., commonly known tu

posterity a- General Washington and tu

BCl IboyS a- '
I he boy that cull Id' nt tell

a lie") and I think that this verdancy

on my part ought certainly tu be

pardoned. However having crossed the

Rubicon I could'nl go back on my word,

so I stink t" it. That moment was a

crisis in my life, and thereby bangs a

tale, and with your kind permission,

and in the hope I bat H 1 1 1 : i \ -ci\ e as a

beacon to others, I will for once consent

to withdraw the veil with which I have

hitherto bo carefully concealed it, and ox

l>
i-e thecauterized scat topublicscrutiny .

I must promise that yon know m\ oir

cumstances; ifyou do not I shall briefly

inform you thai at the time I refer tu. I

v\a- engaged in the general commission

business al No 980 Wellington St. East,

w bei ' I am at present I"' ated, and
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where also I shall be happy to meet any

of my friends who may require my
business services. The morning after

the event above narrated. I was called

upon by a substantial looking indh idual,

who after a few preliminary remarks,

about the weather, crops, &c, proceeded

to introduce his business by a long pre-

amble about the benefits of life insurance

in general, and finally came to the

point by informing me that lie had the

honor of representing the well-known

" Timbuctoo Life Insurance Co." limited.

Capital not over $100,000,000 (this lat-

ter fact he assured me on his honor, and

I took his word for it) and wished to

insure my life for any sum I might

name from Ten to One Hundred Thou-

sand Dollars. The gentleman was so

plausable, and seemed to take such a

kindly interest in my welfare that my
heart warmed quickly towards him,

and I know not how it was, but for the

moment I think I really loved him.

The more he talked the more I felt that

such disinterested kindness never before

existed in human breast. And then

—

the high value he set on my life, "I

ought not to be insured for less than

810,000.00, such valuable lives as mine

ought not to be lightly thrown away," not

only made me think him a man of kind

heart, but also possessed of judgment

and penetration. I had almost capitu-

lated, ami agreed upon an unconditional

surrender of $250.00 in hard cash, for

which I was to receive duly signed,

sealed, and delivered, a policy in the

aforesaid "Timbuctoo Life Insurance

Co." limited, capital not over $100,000,-

000.00, when that strange feelingwhich

most of as have experienced, to "look

before we leap" came over me, and I

i.i l: id lor a little delay beforo complet-

ing the agreement. Thinking no doubt

thai hi- game was as "good as bagged,"

he complied with my wish, merely

remarking thai "delays were dangerous,"

and thai it I
" should possibly happen to

knk the bucket before lie got my policy

confirmed, I would regrel it all the rest

ol'm\ hie" lo which little pleasantry

I i el urned a laughing I'oply, and he took

his departure. With a mind tilled with

tin- beauties and benefits of Life Insur-

ance I sal down, io cogitate over and

»poculat( uj) hi the facts and figures just

set before ma. In the midst of my
I'ie, ' he OUter dour u a-- suddenly

"I" tied ha i
. teps nd\ anecd along the

corridoi stopped opposite m\ sanctum

ju-t long enough lo i eud i he unpreten-

tious sign with which I had emblazoned

my door, and which, being translated,

reads in thus wise. " John Jinks,"

" General CommissionMerchant" •' office

hours from 9 a.m., to 5 p.m." The

opening door disclosed to my view

a tall elderly gentlemanly stranger, who,

judging from his anxious countenance

had something of importance to com-

municate. H.e handed me his card, on

which was neatly engraved the name
•' Horatio Nelson Tomkins" 5* only that,

and nothing more "—and at once intro-

duced himself as the agent of the

" National Incorporated Benevolent Life

Insurance Co.," "theonly Companj- in the

world doing Life Insurance business upon

purely benevolent principles." He had,

he said, " only a few moments before

heard from a friend the dreadful tidings

that my life was uninsured, and had rush-

ed, heedless of his own personal safety or

convenience, to save me from the" fear-

ful abyss" (as he termed it) into which

I was about to plunge. I looked with

careful scrutiny into the man's face, but

he bore my gaze without flinching

—

there was no mistaking him, nature had

set her imprint upon him, he was a

philantrophist, you could see that at a

glance; honesty beamed from his clear

blue eye, and you mioht (if j'ou looked

the right way) trace benevolence in every

feature of his majestic countenance.

[Concluded next month.)

Business Notes and Comments.

A new seam of coal has been discovered at

Campbellton, C. B.. after twenty-eight years

searching.

The Western Nail Association, of the United

States has decided to stop every nail machine

west in two weeks, commencing on Monday.

St. Catharines' ship owners are in favour of

abolishing the tolls on the Welland canal, owing

to the action of the United States relative to

the Erie canal.

A Capetown despatch says that the post

office has been robbed of all the diamonds

awaiting shipment By mail. The diamonds

were valued at ^75,000.

Send for design given with theWeekly Graphic

to subscribers for 1 year. Send 3c. stamp for

sample copy. W. N .Sears, Dealers in Scroll

Saws, Designs, etc., 56 King St. West. Toronto,

1 1 is generally thought tli.it stones and ^mis

1 anno! Ik- properlj rut and polished in Canada

but have to be sent to New York lor that pur

posi Wi an glad to know that Messrs. T.

White & Son, who are first class 1 apidaries,

purpo e remaining in 1 to in order to carry

in the above business It is a great convenience

ti
. the 1 1. 1

di 1.1 have bu< li 1 raftsmen in this coun

m\ .mil we trust thej will receive generous

treatment at theii hands

Wm. M. Dyer has been sent to the Central

Prison for eighteen months from Woodstock.

He received a note payable in twenty-four

months, and altered it to read six months.

For this he was indicted for forgery and con-

victed.

Another great diamond robbery has been

committed at Cape Town post office. Dia

monds to the value of nearly $500,000 have been

abstracted from the postmaster's safe, beside

many bankers' drafts, the amount of which has

not yet been ascertained.

It is said that several St. Louis and other

American firms have contracted with Mr. E. B.

Eddy for large quantities of matches, pails,

tubs, etc., and that for the next three years it

will keep his large establishment running night

and day to supply the demand.

Five car-loads of gold ore from the Rich-

ardson mine, Hastings County, the first con-

signment of one hundred cars, were forwarded

to Buffalo, N. Y., from Belleville on Tuesday.

Four bags of gold dust and two of gold ore from

the Gattling mine were shipped to the same
city.

We are sorry to hear that Mr. L. B. Warnica,

jeweler, of Barrie, has been burned out during

the past month, and has lost heavily by the fire.

His loss in stock is said to be about $2,000 ; in-

surance $500. Mr. Warnica is an energetic and

painstaking worker, and has built up a paying

business. He has the sympathy not only of the

citizens of Barrie, but also of the trade.

Mr. John Welsh, jeweler, of Stratford, has

also been burned out during the past month.

We are glad to learn, however, that beyond

the temporary derangement of his business,

his loss will be comparatively small. We
understand he was fully insured in the North-

ern, of Scotland. Mr. Welsh's well known

energy will, we trust, soon place his business

upon its old footing, as one of the best retail

jewelry stores in Ontario.

The firm of Dei.la Torre A Co., wholesale

fancy goods, Toronto and Montreal, have come

to grief after having been in business but a few

months. This is said to be one of the worst

cases of fraud that has happened in Canada for

years. The creditors are bound to get to

the bottom of it, and will spare neither time nor

expense to do so. It is only by prompt vigor*

ous action of creditors in such cases as these

that the commercial atmosphere can be cleared

of impurities.

Tin-. Knox Case —The stock of R. Knox,

jeweller, of Wingham, has been sold by the

Assignee, to Messrs. l'ark it Johnston at 30 cents

on the dollar. The real estate is still undis-

posed of. As things look at present, the estate is

not likely to pay a very extensive dividend to

creditors, which seems somewhat strange 111

view of Mr, Knox's healthy financial statement

published in our last issue. From the present

symptoms it is evident that it must have suffer-

ed a verj alarming relapse. We understand

tii.it Mr. Knox is starting business in Wingham
in his wife's name. Taking the case all through

1' has a very bad look, and it is not tO I

wondered that Mi Knox's creditors have

decided to put him out ot business, Truly

" honesty is tli< he*t /v.'/. 1
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The firm ok Dm Baosua

Onllia. who have lately been in difficulties, have

succeeded in making a - Aith their

ts by a l on the

dollar ;he Insolvents ill the

costs of the i' The firm will be

a future bj M C 1
• roth«

John i nt' r 'he

business has been a good one in the past, and

if Mr Drew :^ careful he ought to h.v.

little difficulty in pulling through on this settle-

ment

At a meeting of the Jewelrv and Hardware

Trades held in Toronto last month to consider

the injustice of the present I • very

pertinent spew.hes

whose political views are or rather, have been

in accordance with the Government A

deal of dissatisfaction was at the way

the tariff is interpreted by the customs d

ment and the general feeling of the meeting

seemed to be that if a more liberal spin

manifested by the Government it would do them

no harm. an ! 1< »bm«

pointed a deputation to visit Ottawa and urge

the claims of importers upon the Ministi

Finance and Customs. The result of their

visit has not yet been ascertained, but the pro-

bability is that it will not effect any decided

benefit. The only thing that can benefit the

importers, and which in justice they arc en-

titled to. is to be allowed to pass their goods at

the prices at which they are bought Any dis-

cretionary nust smack of tyranny, and

help to confirm the now prevalent ulea that the

present Government is run by the Manufac-

turer s AnoctaJ

Business Changes for March.

I'ella Torre A Co., wholesale 1

fancy goods. Toronto and Montreal T. Cre
hardware and tinsmith ' has.

W Willmot hard l< W K
jeweler. Walt. tinsmith,

Brant ford . James Glass, hardware Belleville.

Oth M A L. Samnel, whole-

sale hardware. Toronto style i I.

Samuel. IJcnjamin A Co . M Tasker dollar

store. T i .mg out t T N.

Zimmerman Hamilton sold out

Henry I>ear, mcoe. sellingout Eaton
I ruro N

I.. Phinnt • tinsmith.

I . John Story, tinsmith,

• itford In. I. If. Wai

Windvir. i Hit

jeweler .g for M
tot W. John

it to W V.

I. ' .

SPRING GOODS!
JUST ARRIVED.

Silver Snake Bracelets, 1 to 6 Coil,

Jet Balls and Necklets.

AMERICAN JEWELRY.
All tin' i. '.iii brought out

thin season.

ZIMMERMAN, M<NAUGHT &. Co.

SAMUEL STERN,
THE LARGEST

u KJ 11U
/ v CANADA.

1 beg to direct the attention of the Trade to

my large assortment of Clocks, from the follow-

ing SCleblBSsd manufnctuiers, fix.:

SETH THOMAS, WELCH.
NEW HAVEN, GILBRET.

AND ANSONIA.
I keep these (locks in evt rv style now manu-

factured, and show 180 different varieties of

samples.

I will sell, only to the Trade, any of the above

makes of American Clocks at prices lower than

any house in I ind will guarantee to

.ny competition either in quality, Mylc or

pries.

s can be had by the trade mi application,

and we guarantee to till all orders promptly »t

the prices quoted.

SAMUEL STERN,
31 Wellington, 40 Front St. East,

TORONTO.

GEO. E. COOPER,
Ornamental & General Engraver

4 T< >R< INTO S I REET,
TORONTO, - - ONTARIO.

Af.I. KINDS "1 11 \ ll JEWELLBB1 .ETC.,

TA6TEF1 UA 0BN&MEN II D.

[nsci'iptions, MQtto©», Crosta and

M .ll- 'l: i :i 1 1

1
-~ dcwigned and engraved in

Bi-Ht-clasH -t\ Ic. Tei in- ( lash.

David Wilson,

Ornamental & General Engraver,

V, KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
CRESTS' ( Vl'lll.lis. MONOGRAMS,
And Inscriptions of allkinds ofSilverwan ,< to.,i to.

JEWELLERY NEATLY ORNAMENTED.

TERMS ( AMI.

T. WHITE & SON
Manufacturing Jewelers,

—AND—

LAPIDARIES,
12 MELINDA ST.,

TORONTO.

I i0RHA1 MFC C
.

ONION SQUARE, Sl.w FORE,

Manufaetniei ,-. ..f tie finest lineof

SOLID SILVER, FLAT AND HOLLOW WARE

in tin- worM tandard quality 927 l.

(MM) to id SiIm i I

i-ketH

i iption f'n pn
iimliil

burton | pl
, '.v

llll.' to tie < "Hi

Zimmerman, McNaught & Co.,

56 YONGE STREET,
l"|;u.\ hi

Canadian Agates,

Amethysts, &c,

Polished and lionnte 1 f"i tbe nil'.

in town mid country will find all work
go "1 at moderate pi ii

N. B. Al'Aiv - ..n 1. .lid a BtOOk of

Stones,
Imitations,

Locket Glasses,
AC., &C.

u paaaed in the Dominion.

1,000
Best Watchmakers'

' TAGS!
lit to any it ul

90 CENTS.
LONDON CARD COMPANY,

LONDON
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SIMPSON, HALL, MILLER & CO.,
In order to protect our Canadian Trade, we have opened a

branch factory at Montreal, and have fitted it up with the latest

and most improved machinery tor the manufacture of all kinds of
Electro Silver Plated Flat and Hollow Ware. We have imported
a full corps of operatives from our main factory at Wallingford,
Conn., U. S., which will enable us to turn out goods equal to any
manufactured in the United States. The branch factory is under
the personal supervision ot Mr. G. W. Hull, who has long been
recognized as one of the most experienced and practical managers
of this kind of manufacture in the United States; this in itself

will be a sufficient guarantee that all the work turned out of the
Montreal factory will be fully up to the standardboth in Quality
and Finish.

IN HOLLOW WARE
We will, as usual, make a full assortment, including all the latest

novelties. These goods will be found fully illustrated in our new
catalogue, and are warranted to be equal to any goods of a similar

kind manufactured elsewhere. All our goods bear our own Trade
Mark and name, and are guaranteed to be first-class in every
particular, no matter by whom sold.

IN SPOONS, FORKS
and other Flat Ware we will continue to manufacture goods wor-
hyof the high reputation we have attained, and can recommend
Jiem as being equal to an}r goods in the world. They are all

heavily plated with a coating of pure silver, from 10 to 20 per
cent, heavier than the regular market standard, upon a base of

18 per cent. Nickel Silver, and are all hand burnished and finished

equal to sterling silver goods. We are prepared to furnish them
either in Plain or Fancy Patterns, in Extra, Double, Triple and
Quadruple Plate. Each Spoon and Fork has the quality plainly

stamped upon the back, and every dozen is warranted by special

guarantee wrapper. Pull particulars as to patterns, etc., will be

found in our illustrated catalogues.

For Catalogues, Prices and Information of any kind, address,

MESSRS. ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & CO,
WHO ARE OUR SOLE WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR ONTARIO.

"Bonus" Watch Key400 OZS.
SILVER FILIGREE GOODS

Just to hand, direct from the manufacturers in

Italv - ~~
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

THE BEST ASSORTMENT
_op. NICKLE PLATED KEY

MADK.SILVER EARRINGS, BROOCHES,
SKTS, NECKLETS, CROSSES, ETC.,

Ever offered to the Canadian Trade.
Sizes from 3 to '.). For American watches

Nos. 3, 4 and 5,

SOLE AGENTS:
PRICES LOW.

NEW DESIGNS.
SNAKE BRACELETS, 1 to 6 COILS. A. C.ANDERSON & CO.,

JOBBERS IN

ZlMHHRM/N,McNAIHillT&C(). Jewelry and Watchmakers' Supplies,

56 YONGE STREET, Hamilton.

TORONTO. (Trade Work in Connection.

I

E. & A. GUNTHER,

TORONTO,

Importers of

CLOCKS,

REGULATORS,

WATCHES,

SPECTACLES,

JEWELLERY, Ac, &o.

WATCH MATERIAL, WATCH GLASSES

AND

—

TOOLS A SPECIALITY.
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SHEFFIELD STERLING SPOONS AND FORKS.
Tiio las- a I'.

v

[ickel Sil if all grades, of from l ( i to L5 per
on ol I

'

In can continue to I"' a ild at former

the price of cheap
.ill linl ;• •

) their interest to buy reliable goods that they
c iinmeud to their i

\\ e have uow in sto !.

SHEFFIELD STERLING SPOONS AND FORKS
1 Flal ••

i Trade of -Canada. Superior in Quality, Di

w in price as any
\

I in this market. I.- n Spoons, have ii guarai

, of winch the following

UL.NOTH ide of SHEFFIELD STERLING, the besl known sub »r Sterling
aii-1 r. and impt < Che manufacturers guar into e all the good

Murk :—

winch w
and Kin

8P1
Silver,

SHEFFIELD STERLING
CKOWH
S X

tli«.- above metal thro ighoui ; aud the trs ithorizi 1 in all ca prove del return them
1 ad draw upon them for their ii

THE SHEFFIELD STERLING CO., Sheffield, England.
who have tried them will use no other. WHOLES \ I.

1

: ONLY by the CO.'S CANAD1 \N \'. K.NTS.

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & CO.

J&h

^W. M gOQFEE,
DEALER IN RIFLES. GUNS '"& SPORTING GOODS

23 Fiont Stroct TXTsst, TOEOUTO.
1

. ivr. coo:
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P. W. ELLIS. M C. ELLIS.

IP. "W. ELLIS & CO.,
MANUFACTURING JEWELERS AND WATCHMAKERS,

IMPORTERS OF WATCHMAKERS' AND JEWELERS' SUPPLIES,

Dealers in Diamonds and other Precious Stones.

NO. 4 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

IMPROVED STAKING TOOL-

Watchmakers and Repairers will find

this perfect and improved Staking Tool

their hest friend in doing nice work wit))

rapidity and correctness. The frame is

nicely finished, top and hottom nickle

plated, japanned m black and ornamented

in gold leaf. Die is made of finest steel,

hardened and highly polished. It re-

volves on the frame by a bolt in the cen-

tre and tightened by a thumb screw.

Whole mounted on highly finished cherry

stand to take in punches, stamps, &c.

When not in use, glass shade covers all,

making it dust proof. The whole fur-

nishes an ornament to any Watchmaker's

bench. Send for prices and descriptive

lists.

This tool comprises :

1 Boiler Abstracter.

Wood Stand.

Glass Shade.

Frame and Die.

41 Punches.

10 Stamps.

The punches are made of finest quality

of steel wire, carefully straightened and

tempered according to their respective

uses, and highly finished. They com-

prise : 1 Set Punch, 12 Flat and 12

Hound Faced Hollow Punches, 4 Flat

and 4 Round Faced Solid Punches, 2

Hour Hand Punches, with concave ends,

2 Cylinder Punches, one Eoler Punch,

1 Cross Hole Punch, 1 Peen Punch, and

1 Minute Hand Punch, 10 Stumps or

Anvils, 1 Large Solid Punch, 4 Hollow

Stump Punches, and 1 Goblet Shaped

Punch for resting lower end of centre

arbor, while driving minute baud to its

place.

Above Cut is one-half size] of Tool.

STYLE C.

POLISHING LATHE HEAD
SOLE AGENTS ALLEN'S PATENT COMBINATION WATCH TOOL.

\\ it h this little tool you can ^ake a watch to pieces. It is used as a Screwdriver.
Nothing can beat it for taking ofl minute, hour and second hands ; for taking out

the dial pins, for removing the roller and hairspring collet and adjusting it, for

setting a watch, for tightening canon pinions, and for holding and cleaning out

id hands, full directions accompany each tool. Send for one on approval

NICKLE DUST PROOF
WATCH KEYS.

lull stock "I l ' ickel and
i hand, and

all ordi 1 1 filled promptlj foi

. i, .jiiii, .|

i ! 1 1. Prio

Lea

%&~ Goods cnt on selection if desired

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELER'S PIN VISE.

Made from the best Cast Steel, with working parts hardened Guarai
tweai hi', three imported Swiss I'm Vises Handle drilled through to

ui long wire.

This indispensable tool, wai

ranted perfectl) true, lor polish

ing, grinding and drilling pin-

poses, at greatly reduced prices

Only
*.i 5o-

Particular care given to filling special orders.

yours Respec tfully,

HP. ~^AT. ELLIS & CO.
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nbuted free to even. Jew

int in Canada

the estate for distribution amongst the

Creditors. If they are able to bring

forward Bueh a law nexl Bession, they

will deserve the thanks of the entire

mercantile community who are :i 1 m .-

1

a unit in demanding an act "t this kind.

Advertising Rates.

Full Page. - - $jo oo each

Half Page - n oo

Quart- 8 oo

Small Advertisements. S cents per line

• j 5 per cent will be allowed

from the above rates for yearly contracts \1I

advertisements payable monthly.

All business a: mmunications should

be address-

The Trader Publishing Co.,

i j ^5 Toronto, Ont,

THE INSOLVENT ACT.

Prom tin- present indication it is evi-

denl that the Bon. Mr. Abbot's l>ill will

not pass parliament this Bession. In

answer to the Montreal deputation that

visited Ottawa for tin- purpose ofpress-

pon the government 'In- necessity

(br passing during tlii- present Bession,

a hill providing for the equitable distri-

bution oflnsolvents' assets, tin- Minister

of Justice replied that he sympathized]

with the views of the deputation, and

ha'l himself been extremely anxious

that the old insolvency law. detective

m it was, should !••• sustained in default

of a better one being sustituted, but as

they all knew the feeling ofthe country

wa- -.i strong in favour of repeal, it

would be impossible t » pass any insol-

vent law. II'- said the majority of the

members wei •
i to their constitu-

ents '

for repeal. At this late

period of the session it would l»- impos-

sible t" j»a-«s a bill as required by the

deputation. Be promised, however, to

dm his efforts to obtain efficient legisla-

tion on the subject next session. The
intended during recess to

»ider the mat I

It i- to be hoped thai they will not

• their promise* n as the

. hut will tak<- the proper

by consulting with the various

Boards of Trade throughout the coun-

try, to ascertain correctly the viev

oar leading mercantile men npon the

What i- wanted is more expeditious

rhich the cost of Insolvency

will Im- to reduced as to leave little of

THE ABUSE OF THE CREDIT SYSTEM.

as a general rule the business oi

Canada is conducted on a credil basis.

This of itself is not an alarming fact,

because th< effect of credit, ifkept with-

in proper an 1 legitimate channels, is to

extend the volume of trade without

adding materially to the risk. It is the

abuse, rather than the use of the credil

Bystem that we depricate, and we think

a little wholesome advice to some ofour

traders in the country on this Bubjecl

might not come amiss.

A- we have pointed oul before, on ac-

counl of the immense amount of compe-

tition in tlii- country, " credit is by fax

too cheap," and in the fact that even

Btrangers or comparatively weak men
can obtain goods "n credit, lies one of

its chief sources of weakness. In this

country houses with unlimited capital

arc comparatively fas, and for this

reason the majority oi our wholesale

men and manufacturers, have t<> raise

money for the purpose of carrying on

their business, by discounting their

customers' paper.

While this does not make the debtor

pay any more than the amount <>f hi*

indebtedness for his goods, nor cause it

to be |>ai<l a Bingle day sooner than it is

due, it is a great convenience to the

whole-ale merchant, and would if the

in were discontinued, \ery -

put a stop to very many ofthe industries

carried on by its aid. So long as the

givers of note- conscientiously carry

out their engagements, the Bystem can-

not be considered dangerous, for good

commercial paper is'always in demand

and has a recognized market value.

But when a man- paper ha- gone to

protest, it becomes of comparatively

little value either to himself or any

one else. G I note- are the nexl

best thing to cash to the wholesale

merchant or manufacturer, because he

.•an a i au\ time convert them into cash
j

notes given by bis customers therefore

constitute a pari of his capital, so thai

w hen their notes arc protested he not

only looses the u much of hi-

capital but musl 'haw upon hi- re-

sources to make good the amount,

which often is a very -eriou- in-

convenience.

No whole-ale dealer care- to keep

discounting the -ami' paper over and

over again, ind it is only by promptness

on the part of hi- customers that the

credit system can be made oi any

practical 086 to him Or thou.

When a retail dealer give- a not.' for

an account, he should make up his mind

that he will pay it in lull at maturity.

It he ha- to renew any part of it, it

should be an exceptional and not a com-

mon thing lor him toask from hi- eredi

tor. He should remember that renew-

ing a note doe- not pay it. and in very

tew cases does it make ii payable at any

more convenient season it generally

only put- oil' the evil day and leave- him

worse off than before.

A dealer wdio invariably meets his

note- promptly can go into any market

and buy at cl08e figures and besl term-,

for the .-imple reason that the seller

know- that when the note mature- it

will cause him no trouble in protecting

it. A. dealer, who on the contrary is

notorious tor hi- want of punctuality,

never can nor should expect to receive

the same term- a- a prompt paying

man. In referonce to this very Bubjecl

we find in an American exchange the

following very pertinent remark-, which

We give for the benefit Of our reader-.

It would appear from it that these evils

are not wholly confined to this Bide of

the line.

Retailers come to New- Fork to buy

goods, gel credit on them, and give

note- at three or four month- in pay

meiit. With many this apparently ends

the transaction. Like aficawber, they

Seem to think that when they have

given their note of hand they have per-

formed their whole duty by their credi-

tor. The note goes to protest, but the

debtor is whollj indifferent, or, it' he

lake- any notice Ol the mailer.

angry at hi- creditor fop not •• taking

care " of the note. This is a matter of

such frequent occurrence in the trade as

to lead to the belief that many retailers

are ignorant of the nature of a note,

and, indeed, of the first business princi-

ples. When a creditor a-k- hi- debtor

to give him hi- note lor an amount due,

h,- does not want it -imply a- evidence

of indebtedness on open account la

almost as g I a- a note tor thi- pur-

lin! he want- ll to eon\ ei 1 mlo

cash for the maintenance of In- own
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credit. He deposits the note in bank

and it is credited to his account, lesB the

int : he draws against it. ami by

this means a note becomes to him ready

cash when he uses in hisbusiness. But 1

ifthe note i- not paid at maturity by

the maker, the one who deposited ii

must make the amount good in bank

forthwith. No delay i- permissable;

the sum must be paid at once or the

depositor's credit is ruined. Yet the

distant debtor views the matter with

entire indifference, caring little for the

trouble and embarrassment he has

caused : when pressed in the matter, he

cooly responds that it was inconvenient

I'm- him to take care of the note, and

encloses a renewal note, which is quite

as likely to go to protest as the first.

Country retailers do not seem to appre-

ciate the necessity city merchants are

under to keep their credit unimpaired.

A protested note with them means

destruction of credit and ruin. Their

dealings are through the banks, and a

note that is not paid by 3 o'clock on the

davit is due is at once protested ami its

maker's credit destroyed. In country

place- the hanks are not quite 90 exact-

ing, and some arrangement may hi'

made witli the hank lor postponing the

day of payment. Not so in the cities,

where the rule is cash down or go to

protest. Country dealers should bear

in mind how exacting all business

transactions in the city are, and strive

to proteei theirpaper. As the day of

maturity approaches, and they find

they are unable to meet their notes,

they should so inform their creditors in

ample time to enable them to provide

for them ;
send on all the money thej

can scrape together to pay as much as

possible, and a new note wit b interest

lor the balance. (live the creditor

some chance for bis lite and hi- credit,

and not embarrass him by your utter

indifference.

HOW I BECAME INSURED.

; il:i - \ LONG WW ) AFTER PICKENS.

/ ant luiU d 1
1 om 1 1 i month,

I hanking him for Id- disinterested kind

I informed him i hal I had almot i

completed arrangements to insure in i he

" Timbuctoo ' 'ompanj w hose limited

capital did not exceed $100,000,000

\ hundred million- of fiddles! ii

. claimed the old gentleman, jumping

1
1

. 1 1 1 In- cut mid almost i linking u ii

h

indignation, " do 3-011 mean to tell me
sir. that those miserabh "Timbuctoo"
rascals have been at you. Well! it is a

fortunate thing that I arrived in time to

save you from those depravei swindlers."

"Why, sir! would you believe it. their

company is on the verge ofbankruptcy,

and cannot by any possibility float more

than a few months at the furthest, and

any money they might have squeezed

out of you would have been entirely

lost." "It is really a shame, sir! thai

such a set of vampires should be allowed

to exist, much less i eceive the protection

that they do from the law. They are a

disgrace tosociety, sir, a sort of moral

pestilence as it were, and should be

shunned by every honest man." Here
he produced document- to prove that

hi> statements regarding the " Timbuc-

too Company, limited" were no mere

assertions made for the purpose of

securing business at another's expense,

but facts, which ought to be blazoned

forth by every fence in the city, in order

to warn an innocent and too confiding

public. Thanking my stars, and my
benevolent friend that, I had narrowly

escaped so great a danger as throwing

away 8250.00, I asked the gentleman to

leave me the pamphlet of his Company
promising to look into it during the day

and see him again on the morrow. As

he ro-e to take bis departure, he said " it

matters not to me sir whether you insure

in our Company or not, so long as you

are insured in some first- class Company
I am satisfied." Tins settled any doubt

w hich might have lurked in my mind
regarding this gentleman's perfect dis-

interestedness, no man having one grain

of selfishness in bis composition, could

ever give such advice, no, never, and I

-et tied in my own mind that the benevo-

lent old gentleman should gel my policy.

How these Insurance cormorants get

w ind of people iii my situation I cannot

devine, unless, like the raven, they scent

the carrion afar off—but for that day,

and for the next three days I was

beseiged by a continued stream of In-

surance Agent- of every form. size, and

dc-cription, and representing almost

e\ er\ ( lompany under t be sun. There

was i be " I >rphan's Shield," the " I'm

! Mutual." the " Widow - and

Orphans Protective the " Bunker Hill

Independent t ho " Trafalgor True

Blue " in faci t here were so man} t hat

time w ouid fail me in even enumornt ine

them. Kvcr\ agent made out to a

demonstration that their Company

was the only one tit to insure in, ami

that all the rest were a set of unmitiga-

ted humbugs. Every agent also proved

from printed statistics (and of course

facts cannot lie) that, their Company
was the soundest in the world, that they

did the largest business, did it on

the most economical basis, and had

the smallest expenditure and the largest

revenue. All insured for the smallest

premium, and all gave the largest

dividend to insurers. All had some

peculiarly beneficial feature which no

oiber Company could possibly have, and

finally all did business not tor any profit

to themselves, but solely for the public

good. At first 1 endeavoured to keep

track of these peculiarities, but after

the third day I gave it up in despair,

and resigned myself to my fate. I

didn't know what to do—every agent

was bound to have my policy, and I

COuld'nt insure with any one without

offending all the rest, and if! had divid-

ed it up among them the share of each

would have been almost infinitesimal.

Almost driven crazy, I asked the advice

of an old and tried friend, who I knew
was not interested in any Insurance

Company. After hearing my case he

took a list of Companies wdiose agents

had called on me. and advised me at

once to insure in the " Confederation

hife" which, beside being a sound Cana-

dian Company, was the only one which
bad not sent its agents bothering me.
He further advised me to tack a card on
my office " Gone to Dinner" " Backinan
Hour" and then leave the city tor a

couple of days. I took his advice, sent

in in) application to tin' " Confederation
Life" that day, and the same evening
Btarted out into the country. Two
days afterwards I returned to find my
policy awaiting inc. and how my heart

jumped as 1 tore open the envelope
which contained the panacea for all my
troubles. The heading of the policy

contained a cheap woodcul of some one
il don't know who, probably tbe Presi-

dent of the Company) interposing a

shield between something, 1 could'nt

make out what, and a lady, apparently
a widow, and a couple of children,
probably orphans. Common as the cut

was, to me it seemed as tbe finest steel

engraving, and il symbolized to me
protect ion from a harder fall- than thai

of Widow or Orphan. You who have
'one through a similar ordeal, ma\
imagine with what fiendish pleasure I

gloated ovor the thought of my revenge
on those postering tnsuranoe Agents
when ib<\ again visited me— how I

smilingly received them one by one,

and alter bearing their Oft repeated
talc, gave them their conge by flaunt-

ing in i beii lace- m\ Ttisuritna Policy,
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SMtttdl JHattrr.

NO INSOLVENT LAW.

Tin 3 without an in-

t law are a! mroencii

\ • -. Al Ol tawa, the

I .tin r .la\ . a eoup

lied him i ti t
< > selling out

jlii- business and i er the

- to them, leaving the other eredi-

mt in the cold. Something "t' the

une kind had been done in another

,n Wroxetor. In Orangoville a

trader has been Bold out by the sheriff

at the instance "t a brother-in-law,

while the other creditors look on wit li-

on t any redress. And new we hear ol

another firm in difficulties, who when

their <

|i>r the benefit of their creditors, insist

11 paying their neighbors in full.

rould have been

lied t<i a certain extent by the

CreditorsJleliof Act if in force; other

it will entirely fail t" reach. It

:fni this is only the beginning of

sorrows; and it will be strango if by the

end <it a twelve month, tlii- country

does nol wake op to a realization of the

mistakes tliat has boon made by the

total repeal of the Bankrupt law.

COURTESY IN BUSINESS.

^ Ti. ad complain that

tli.\ lently treated with n<

tail dealers that amounts t"
j

liscourteey. A traveller for a

tisible bouse, well known t«>all the

trade, should l«- treated with all the

consideration thai would tided

t<i a mi mber '>(' the firm. He is the

trusted representative "i the firm, and

visits their customers a- a matter "i

business, and "i accommodation to the

i mo is '<t \ aim- to himself

ami hi- firm, and, when he 'all- on a

dealer, ' lii- fat I should be borne in

mind. It i- no discout U»ll him

do not desire any g I-. but ii i-

>urtcous t.. I . op him waiting two

hours I Hi"g hii

ithcr cusl it, and lii-

lime has t" be Lo enable

dim to make lii- railroad ami steamboat

connections. Ho asks of I he dealer bul

t iim. in. i leral ion, and that

should be givon him promptly. Woarc
drum-

hoap I.

Iii.lliill:n ' hi ••! ill ! -

nated in the vernacular of the

as •• snide jewelry thesi men
are impudent, pertinacious, and, as a

rule, decided bores. Wo do not wonder

retailers lose their temper with

them occasionally. But there is a wide

distinction between the ordinary "snide

drummer and the commercial t raveller,

who represents a house "I g I repute

and of well earned standing in the

trade. Retailers know the difference

between these two da— I--, ami should be

careful how they confound the one with

the other. To treat a respectable

traveller discourteously may lead t"

your own discredit, for principals are

sensitive, and quick to resenf a slight

upon tin- men whom they selecl to

represent them upon the road. The
" snub direct " may lead to a discontinu-

ance of credit, and t.i lose credit with

onehouse of high Btandingmayjeopardise

the retailers credit with other houses.

But, independent of business consider-

ations, tin-- travelers for reputable

houses are usually gentlemen possi

of more than ordinary intelligence, of

_ni/.fl influence and position in the

trade, who are entitled, for their own

sakes, to every courtesy that can be ex-

tended t'> them. The dealer who treate

him otherwise is false t'i lii- own inter-

ests l»>tli pecuniarily and socially.

SURETY DISCHARGED BY CREDI-
TORS NEGLIGENCE.

The case ol [ho Canadian Bank ofCom-

Gret a I al recently decided by
1 .hi ..i Queen's Bench for < hitario

is a most instructive <>m-. The defend

ants were sued by the Hank, as maker

and endorser of a promissory note which

had been discounted by the Bank's

solicitor, the defendants having become

parties to it for lii- accommodal
i of

which the B ink was aware. < >n the

maturity of the note the plaintiffs hand-

ed it t" theirsolieitor for protest, bul Ii
,

instead "I protesting it. sonl it back to

the defendants, saying thai be had paid

it. About throe months after its

matnrity the nolicitor absconded in

insolvent circumstances, and after his

absconding i he del \\ ore for i he

iir-t t imo nol ifiod t hal i he note had nol

boon paid. In an ion il

was urged thai tl'c defendants should

boon notified at once "i the

default ha n made in paj ment,

« hen ill- > n able i"

. i tin aiiioiiut ii ..in i ho solii iim .

The Court sustained this view of the

that the Bank had been

guilty of negligence in not having the

parties properly notified, and that in

consequence the defendants were en-

tirely relieved from liability. It cor

tainly does appear strange thai tin-

Hank officials, knowing their solicitor

himself to be the party who should pay

the amount of the note, should have

entrusted it lo him at all, or having

entrusted should have been bo remiss in

Beeing that he <li'l lii- duty.

Business Notes and Comments

Tin; decline in ]>ig iron in the
i

from I7 to 1

.11 hand and la* k of 01 lei

Tin Wheel \\ empt-

li

rations im

ately and emploj ind fiftj hands

At the mi rsof D R Mi

Elman, jeweller ton N I
.

Bi red at thi

percent, si ijrable 111 six* tweh
a months.

The Dexter-Wbitwam manufacturing 1

pany arc still shippin

handles to Birm I ngland and, accord-

the shipments i from

that town 1

1

.ar.

.\. Burnham
Manufacturing Company, at \\ Conn

I he W atei I irtially

h ult. The lo

the building and 5 estimati

000, insured for 945,000, although much of the

watch ma. Inn. 1 li iaing

from the m lion to business will be

very hi

Mi P. W. Ellis & 1 • finding thsii

imma

ill shortl) move

into ti.

ment will be on the fi I will give them

'

, found

in Lai taken fr..m the

mine, in < inl the

.a.1 it pro

. .

! Il

requin men during the

In. e months The <
'hii mine

hundred and fifl

'

mourn the
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ble stock. The burglars were evidently experts,

and left behind them the best set of tools, the

police say, that they ever saw in this city.

We regret to learn that Mr. J. W. Hastings,

jeweller, of Barrie, Ont.. was burned out during

the past month. His building was insured for

Si. 500, but his stock amounting to $3,000 was

not covered by insurance, and was almost a

total loss. In these days of enlightenment it is

strange that any business man will allow his

stock to remain uninsured. People won't take

a lesson from the losses of others in this way,

and when they are burned out themselves the

lesson becomes expensive.

A lady, Miss Livingstone, placed Si,000 in

the hands of a New York stock broker, to en •

able him to speculate in stocks for her. One
"nay cease to wonder at the magnitude of New
York stock transactions, when he learns that

the purchases and sales made with this $1,000

footed up to §3,560,000, and that the actual buy-

ing and selling prices amounted to $2,211,428.-

84. The broker managed, in the end, to lose

Miss Livingston's money,and charged her $4,000

in addition as commission ; which commission,

after three trials, the courts have finally disal-

lowed.

Mark Twain's latest publication, " A Tramp

Abroad," a book replete with the characteristic

humor of that author, ends with an extract he

has made from a German comic journal. A
commercial traveller is about to unroll his sam-

ples:

—

Ma chant.— (pettishly) " No, don't ; I don't

want to buy anything."

Drummer.—" If you please, I was going to

show you
"

Merchant.— " But I don't with to see them !"

Drummer.— (after a pause, pleadingly) " But

do you mind letting me look at them ?— I haven't

seen them for three weeks!"

The contract for watches to be used by the

officials on the Indian State Railways, says the

British Jeweler and Metalworker, has again been

secured by the American Watch Company.

This is the third time that Messrs. Robbins &
Appleton have received this distinction, which

is not a barren one, for it must be evident to the

most prejudiced individual that the timekeepers

supplied on the previous occasions must have

given satisfaction, and answered the tests re-

quired of them. This is a mortifying fact for

Englishmen, especially for those who believe

that were manufacturers here to show more en-

terprise they would be able to compete advan-

tageously in the manufacture of all grades of

watches. Our Coventry friends should bestir

themselves, for such contracts as those to which

we refer should not be l<>st to this country.

A. I> Williams, jeweller, of Aylmer, Ont.,

cleared out about the beginning of the month,

and 1 bly gone south to Uncle Sam's
in swell 1 r

I sci mndrels who

have left the country for then country's good.

He a] have swindled bis 1 rediti 'is nut

nun li as ' cor lidei ing the

till] |, .1 nearly all

the goods be bought with "promises to pay,'

lei Hied

I

•

'I milieu 11] [mates

simply

1 in imaginai j line

The sooner our government makes an arrange-

ment for the extradition of this class of crimi-

nals the better for honest business men on both

sides of the line. It seems to us that if this

matter were fairly brought before the United

States government they would see it to their

interest to negotiate.

The Monetary Times says : In January of

last year we gave some particulars of a suit, W.
Parsons, of Orangeville, hardware dealer, burned

out in 1877, vs. tL3 Standard Insurance Co., for

a fire loss, the grounds of the Company's de-

fence being that the plaintiff had not disclosed

prior insurances, as required by the conditions

of the policy ; thai the property insured had not

been properly described, etc. The case was de-

cided against the Company. Towards the close

of last year, this matter was still in dispute, as

well as another company's insurance having been

carried to a higher Court, ($9,100 and $4,000.)

Failing to obtain payment of his claim amount-

ing thus to $13,100, Mr. Parsons fell behind in

his payments, and as we learn from a circular

issued by him on the Sth inst., some of his credi-

tors " have come down on him." His liabilities

reach $36,000, and he claims to have a surplus

of $13,960, including these insurance claims.

Quite an excitement has recently been caused

in London by the discovery of large amounts of

" forged " silver plate. This plate purports to

be genuine silver ware of the time of Queen

Anne, and consists mainly of spoons and forks.

Queen Anne silver and bric-a-brac is much
sought for by collectors of antiques, and hence,

it is stated, "tons " of bogus Queen Anne silver

ware has been disposed of. Recently a banker

sent 650 pieces to Goldsmith's Hall, every one of

which was pronounced to be "forged." The

goods have been impounded by the Association,

which is seeking to recover £6,500 in fines from

a well known silversmith. This gentleman,

however, appears to have been innocent of the

forgery, having simply sold the goods. Silver

forks were not used in Queen Anne's time, but

the forgers have used the handles of genuine

spoons as a model to make their forks from. It

is singular that such quantities of these forks

should have been sold under the circumstances.

The daily and weekly press is very severe on

the silversmiths, and intimations are made that

hitherto reputable dealers have been implicated

in the matter.

Dealers in diamonds are frequently asked by

their customers if the process of making artific-

ial diamonds has yet met with such success as

to depreciate the genuine ones in value. The
London 'Photographic News gives the following

description of the process of manufacture, and

clearly intimates that there is no danger of

genuine diamonds depreciating in value at pies

ent. It says : "A dydrocarbon gas—such as

marsh gas for instance, which is composed of

hydrogen and carbon is put into a stout iron

tube of considerable thickness. A nitrogen

compound—presumably cyanogen is also in-

troduced, with a view in the nitrogen combin-

ing with the hydrogen, and leaving the 1 irbon

free, for a diamond, as our readers are aware

consists of pun crj stallized 1 ai bon 1 I

in the iron tube is subjei ti d to enormous pus

sure i" liquefy it, the tube being heated to aid in

this work, The liquefaction of oxygen b) Pii

1. 1 of Geneva was effected in this wa) The

pure carbon passes under pressure from a gas-

eous into a liquid form, and finallv crystallizes,

in which condition it is found upon the iron

tube being opened. The diamonds are, how-

ever, of the most minute character, and Mr.

Hannay, of Glasgow, who has thus succeeded

in making them, frankly owns that the game is t

not worth the candle.

The store of James Venn, jeweler, Yonge-st.,

Toronto, was broken into by burglars during the

night of Saturday, the 17th inst. The thieves

first gained an entrance by forcing their way

into the basement of Rattray's bakery, and

from thence to Venn's cellar, and by forcing up

a cellar door secured an entrance to the store, i

They rifled the outer shelves of the store, f

and carried away about Si 50 worth of gold

cuff buttons, rings, watches, chains, etc. I

Although they succeeded in opening Mr. Venn's V

safe, which contained several thousand dollar's

worth of valuable stock, they do not appear to j

have taken any of its contents so far as can be J

ascertained. Probably they were* frightened

away by the watchman, and could not summon
up enough courage to come back again and J

finish their job, which certainly was a good |

thing for Mr. Venn, as they could have cleaned 1

him out entirely and easily got away with their )

spoil. Mr. Venn's safe was one of those old j

fashioned ones which lock with a key, and the

ease with which they appeared to have opened

it should act as a warning to all jewellers who 1

trust their goods in the keeping of such safes to
j

discard them at once, and substitute in their

stead the more modern kind that have combina-

tion locks. Mr. Venn has put in one of the

newest and most approved kind, and now en-

joys his usual rest without being troubled by

any fear of burglars.

Three drummers went drumming out into the

West,
Out into the West with " prices down ;

Each blew of the sample that paid him best.

And they blew from one end to the other of

town.
For jaws must wag
When prices are weak,

And jaws must be sup-

plemented by cheek,

Yet they at the "bar " stood groaning.

Three drummers stood swearing from hour to

hour

—

They'd made not a sale in the whole wide
town

.

They swore at their luck and they raved at the

times ;

Their names were Robinson,Jones and Brown
For jaws must wag
When prices are weak

And jaws must be sup-

plemented by cheek,

Yet they at the "bar " stood groaning.

Three corpses hung limp from their sample-bag
straps.

Their sample-bag straps, and their pi

down
,

Three bosses are wailing their trade's mishaps
And the loss of Robinson, [ones and Brown

1 hi jaws < an t wag,
And useless is cheek

When drummers in thousands
( in through in .i week

And Stand at the nun kit groaning.

Tin- De La Tokki- I '.mi ire. The case of

Paul Gunsborough, wholesale fancy goods

merchant, Toronto, trading under the style ol

i
•

I I
. - 1 . A 1 .

: eenis to be one ol the must

fraudulent cases of bankruptcy that has v«'t
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SHEFFIELD STERLING SPOONS AND FORKS.
The last advices bom England inform us of an advance in the price of Nickel Silver of all grades, of from 10 to l"> per

..n old figures, an I that a further increase may shortly be expected.

In ooneeqaeooe of these advances it is impossible that Nickel Sib - and Forks can continue 1 1 be sold at former

prices, but must go np in proportion to the rise in Great Britain. A.s this rise mnst of necessity affect the price of oheap
smure than that of the finer qualities, dealers will find it more than ever to their interest to buy reliable g i »da that they

I to their customers as being value for their money,
have now in stock over 300 gross of our oelebral

SHEFFIELD STERLING SPOONS AND FORKS
rhich we fully believe to be the best nnplated Flat Ware ever offered to the Tra le of ('ana. la. Superior 111 Quality, Design

and Finish, and as low in price as any goods ever offered in this market. Every dozen Forks or Spoons, have a guaran
wrapper, of which the following is a coi

8PE< [AL NOTICE.—These goods are made of SHEFFIELD STERLING, the best known substitute for Sterling
Silver, and are warranted to resist acids, keep their color, and improve with use. The manufacturers guarantee all the good

bearing the Trade Mark :

—

SHEFFIELD STERLING
CROWN

tol>- .hove metal throughout ; and the trade is authorized in all cases where these good; prove defective to return them
;id draw upon them for their invoice value.

THE SHEFFIELD STEELING CO., Sheffield, England.

ra who have tried them will use do other. WHOLESALE oNI.Y by the CO.'S CANADIAN AGENTS,

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & CO.

"W". M.COOPEE,
DEALER IN RIFLESrGUNS^&^SPOETING GOODS

23 ^rcrxt Street TXTest, TOIEOD^TTO.
in in .1

|

ion lo thi pur
I d i im .i

I loublc 1

1

"i

in Implement i and Ammunil wily

W . K. COOPER, i W. u GR1 ENER. Birmit ming-

.JU.IA.MS4 1'OWELI NOMAS TURNER Birmingham
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P. W. ELLIS.

IP. "W". ELLIS & CO..
M C. ELLIS.

MANUFACTURING JEWELERS AND WATCHMAKERS,
IMPORTERS OF WATCHMAKERS' AND JEWELERS' SUPPLIES,

Dealers in Diamonds and other Precious Stones.

NO. 31 KING STREET EAST,

This complete Polishing

Lathe forms a tool which is

absolutely indispensable to every

Jeweller who keeps bis stock in

good order ; and for polishing

his small jobbing work, &c.

It is compact, occupies little

room ; the table is entirely of

iron, excepting the top and

drawer, which arc of walnut.

Iron work is japanned, and the

wheel has a flat surface, with

flanges on edge to prevent the

belt slipping off. We will sup-

ply the tabl< s without bead, or

head separate, or all complete

with full complement of polish-

ing buffs, brushes Ac, with

rouge and fcripoli neatly done

up in boxes. Full particu'ars

upon application.

PRICES VERY LOW.

STYLE C.

Improved Polishing Lathe Sole Agents for Improved Staking Tools

TORONTO.

This tool comprises :—

Frame & Die
41 Punches
10 Stumps

1 RollerAbstracter
Wood Stand
Glass Shade

The punches are made of finest

quality of steel wire, carefully

straightened and tempered, accord-

ing to their respective uses, and*

ighly finished, making a complete

set of punches for every possible

class of watch work requiring

punches. Repairers will find it

their best friend in doing nice work

with rapidity and correctness. The

frame is nicely finished, top and

bottom nickle plated, japanned iu

black and ornamented in gold lea f

The whole is mounted on a finished

cherry stand, to take in punches

when not in use. Glass shade

covers all, furnishing an ornament

for any watchmaker's bench.

Send for prices and descriptive

lists.

Above Cut is one-half size of Tool.

NICKEL-PLATED.
~«qimufj'\i*M.'imi tM»-

. POLISHING LATHE HEAD
SOLE AGENTS ALLEN'S PATENT COMBINATION WATCH TOOL

Extract from Jeweller's Circular, June, of proceedings of Hor-
ological Club, in New York :

kfr. Clerki dwell showed Allen's Patent Tool to the Club, and illustrated its

uses for taking off second hands, also hour and minute hands ; removing dial

pins or tinning the screws and taking ofi the dial, removing screws generally
;

holding second bauds while reaming them out, removing hairspring collets,

roller tables, and many other uses. All agreed that it was a wonderfully handy
tool, and one of those ingenious combination tools which the practical workman
<i. li lit to have on hie bench. Sent free on receipt of ftl.oo.

Sole Agents for Popular
Nickle Dust Proof

Watch Key.
Full stock "i Pocl et and

and
all i

•
l prompt 1'. fi ii

tin d.

Pria
I . !

MANUFACTURING JEWELRY DEPARTMENT.
1

1

i miM chain-.. Albert, Long, Opera, Brooch, Leontdne, Tassel
. Solid and Hollow, in every design and any weight. The manufacture

oi Medals for societies, fairs, schools, olubs, and other presentation purposes,
both in gold and silver, will novi reoeive our special attention, having largely

increased our facilities for turning oul same. Any class of Jewelry repaired,

matched or made to ordei Correspondence Bolioited, Designs and estimates
furnished cheerfully for anj class of work.

Thiscomplete Lathe Head, one
end "l" which is threaded and
tapi red to a point, for holding
biushes. bulls, ami other polish-
ing wheels. Other end forms an
arbor for emery wheels, drills,

&c Warranted true. Sold sep-
arate or mounted on stand com-
plete Lathe Head, Price

i-- Our m e with the increased demand foi oui goods, ind we van assure our
effort will in both our Manufacturing Jewelry, Tool and Material Departments

i
-

lion if di Bin d. Parties en to filling Bp» ial orders

Vouj a Respei tfully.

:p. W. ELLIS & CO.
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Jeweler and H

Merchant ii

hi., and dow thai they have done bo, it THE WATCH AWARD AT THE

to probable thai it" will be pretty SYDNEY EXHIBITION.

thoroughly ventila - - . .«• .

In reference to the W atch oompeti-

Advertising Rates.

Full Page - - $20 oo e

i -• oo

Quarter I'age. - 8 oo

Small Advertisement l>er line.

AD F 25 per cent will be ail

from the atx >te rate-. All

advertisements payable monthly.

All business a: rnmunicationsshould

be addressed to

The Trader Publish™

Box 1325. Tor

In the meantime, beyond drawing the

attention of the people towards it, and

making ready for another, and we trust

more serviceable Act, nothing can be

done till iit -xi year, and traders will

have to make the beel they can out of

the situation till then.

Every day things are coming to light

which demonstrate fully the insecurity

tion at the Sydney (Australia) Exhibi-

tion, we learn from the correspondent

of the J< n ular thai the compe-

tition ban been large, and thai the jury

seem to have gone into the meril ol

the watches exhibited in ;i thorough

and practical manner.

The jury was composed of five mem-

bers, "ii>- of whom Berved as chairman
;

1.1'ilif presenl chaotic Btnte <>t affairs, . . ,. , , ,, ..

we append their nam-- : Mr. John McG.
and the trouble of making anything like

Smith. Sydney, N. S. W. ; P. S. Bound,
satisfactory settlemen

,r Switzerland), Sydney, N. S. W.;
•A case recently arose in Lindsay, M , Busaell, I!. A.. I'. 1!. A. S., Astro-

where a debtor, unable to pay bis
nomer Royal, Sydney Observatory (for

Liabilities as they matured, refused to England), Sydney, N. S. W.; I. Beck-

" UNDER WHICH KING."

The pi' - lition ofthe Insolvenl

question i- extremely unsatisfactory t<>

oar mereantile community, whatever

the s. at Ottawa who repealed

the late Acl may tliink aboul the matter.

settle with his creditors unless they

would take hi- -lock in discharge of

their claims, and allow him to retain the

book-debts. < m their refusal, they were

man. (for Germany I, Sydney, N. S. W.

;

Gregory P. Earte (for U. S.) San

Francisco, Cal.

Great care was taken by individual

judgment. Probably the Court of

Chancery would have prevented this

claim from being paid oui of his assets

before those of the other creditors;
. may lay the flattering unction to ^ . ,,„„;,,,,,,, j, Ul , t

,. ,„„ ,„

their teali that they have done their ^ the riBkf bat accepted hie terms.
duty to their constituents, bot we ai

very strongly of the opinion that long

-ion of Parliament to

convened, the agitation for a now Insol-

vent Ait will I- thai the

will I"- compelled to bring

ird a measure and use their in-

laenoe to have it carried through.

Th( i situation is becoming

daily more ansatisfaetory; withoul a

ai insolvenl law, and nol knowing

whether the Mowal Ad will come in

not, traders hardly know wbal

to do. The iniju-f--i-.il seems to have

abroad somehow thai Mi liowat's

I
- already in force .

told that be had given a note for a large
jin

.IM .s m making ap their note books
amount to his wife for pasl Bervices, durmg the examination of the watches
upon which ho was ready to confess

;m(1 in BCrutinizinK the inherenl and

Another firm of trailer.-, in Col ling-

wood, being unable to meel their

engagements as they came due, were

asked by their creditors to execute an

assignmenl to a trustee, which they

consented to do only on condition thai

they should be allowed to retain four

comparative merits under the ten differ-

ent beads unanimously agreed upon as

follows :— 1—Originality ;
-

—

Invention

and discovery ; :i— Utility and quality

of material; \— Skill in workmanship;

5— Fitness for purpose intended; ii

—

Adaption t<> public wants; 7— Eco-

nomy; 8- -Cost; 8 Finish and elegance

of oases; 10—Time keeping qualities.

It was agreed thai the jury should use

the number l<tu as expressing the

highest degree of excellence, in each of

these ten elements of inherenl andcom-
or five hundred dollars to pay local

parative merit, and adjudge individually

claims. These are only a couple
|(1 ,

.

((
. h ,,, tne Bevorai exhibits such

of instances of what is going on all over ,..,,;,,,_, .,_ ,| l(
.;,. respective judgments

the country; and we fancy it will nol would warrant after careful examina-

be long before the business community

at any rate i- fully persuaded thai a

mistake was made when the bankrupt

law was repealed without some provi-

de beard of one or two >mn being made whereby the estates of

wboli ho should have defaulting del * might be disposed of

know,, better, thai have losi money by
vs " 1 ':*" 1

'
l,

/
l:,

-
v

'
:"" 1 for ,lir -'"* i:i1 '

allowing othei ereditora to tne before
m "' '

|, '' l, ' ,| ~-

them, being under the impression all The chioi llikolytoc i of

the while that when any one obtained the present state of things is thai it

judgment tiny could, under its provi- will make creditors more caution

sions, file their claims and rank on the restriol credit, and to drive a good tl Each ol the competitors

i havi been rather many of the weaker men oui of both was requested to send three watchi

forcibly expelled, however when they wholesale and retail business, should his own selection to the observatory fbr

found that the Act had not yet ad these results he realized, much ^" " < I this trial; bul onlj eighl exhibitors

the assent of the Lieut-Governor, sod will have been done, which, how ailed themselves of this opportunity,

then not he law. hi have been brought aboul equall) h i- proper, how. late that none

\\

.

that the&fofoand wull without a system thai anj ofthe exhibitors apparently anticipated

Moi have lal tendoncii this tost, and thai it ble that

tion; those opinions, being handed to

;
I

. chairman ai the end ol the examina-

tion, and t he a\ erage numbers cah ulated

therefrom, constituted the unanimous

verdiet of the Jill \ .

The jury furthermore decided to have

i be compe,1 ing wati hi tested a1 t he

Government Observatorj at Sydney,

and upon their requoc t.ll. ( . Russell,

B. A., I". K. A.. Astr mer Roj al, at

that observatory, consented to make
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some of the watches might have made a

better record, if they had been differ-

ently attended to since the opening of

the Exhibition, but they were in this

respect all upon a par. The majority

of these watches had been made for

exhibition purposes, and especially pre-

pared to that end. and some had been

previously rated at observatories before

sending.

The result of these tests and the

awards we give below, which must be

considered as a feather in the cap of the

American Watch Company. The total

number ofpoints obtainable being 1,000.

Name of Maker. Total

No. of Points.

American Watch Co.. of Waltham,

Mass., U. S. A. - - - 981

A. Lange & Sonne - 686

Louis Audemnrs ... - 671

Victor Kulberg 586

Nicole & Neilson .... 527

Castleberg & Co. .... 288

International Watch Co. - - - 287

Thos. Eussell & Sons - - - 267

A. Tribendeau 116

A. Backschmid .... 7G

In consideration of the facts develoj)ed

in the examination, and the preponder-

ance of elements of inherent and com-

parative merits adjudged by the jury

K-aeh in independent judgment) being

nearly equal to fifty per cent, more than

the next highest exhibit, the jury

awarded the American Watch Co., of

Waltham, Mass., a first class mean/ and

such other special distinction, diploma,

medal or award, as is consistent with

the duties and obligations of the Inter-

national Commission, for the largest and
most complete exhibit of tin horological

exhibits examined. Also a first class

awardfor the time keeping qualities of all

grades of these watches. Also a first

class award for the perfection of the

American system of watchmaking and

the improvements in the mechanical

parts of the watch, being notably

:

Fogg's patent safety pinion, the perfect

epicycloidal form of all the teeth of the

train, in e\ ery grade ofwatch alike, and

the isochronal adjustment ofthe balance

spring. Also to Charlet V. Woerd,

Me lianieal Superintendent of the

American Watch Co., a, first class award

for his new mode of compensating

balance. Ah" a first class award for the

impio\ omenta in cases, the number of

artistic formn and designs used and the

beauty and elegance of t heir finish.

It ma\ be i i) tores 1 ing to ( 'anadians to

know jliai the manufactures of the

Waltham Watch Co. were exhibited

under the supervision of Mr. Donald D.

Manson, formerly of Toronto, who is

well known to most of the jewelers

throughout Canada. Mr. Manson dur-

ing his sta}T at Sydney has won golden

opinions alike from the trade and the

public, and we understand has been

unusually successful in introducing the

manufactures ofthe Waltham Company
in Australia. The Company are to be

congratulated not only upon the award

they have obtained, but also upon the

prospect of going to such an extensive

market for high priced goods as

Australia will certainly prove itself

to be.

^rlrrtrb Jltattrr.

SELLING BELOW COST.

It is not a strange sight now-a-days

to see in ain' village this sign :
" Selling

below cost." One at first concludes

that the owner is selling out, or having

failed in business is obliged to sell at

a sacrifice ; but as the sign remains

and business continues, he is constrained

to believe that the merchant, who can

sell continually below cost, is a most

wonderful man. There arc very few

persons who will be deceived by any
such advertising. The sensible eutom-

ers will at once see that it is foolish to

suppose anyone will sell below cost.

It is just the thing the merchant is not

trying to do. His province is to handle

goods and make a profit therefrom, and
all expect him to conduct his business

in such a way as to attain that object.

This matter of selling below cost has

to be considered under two heads,

where in certain classes of goods it is

actually practiced, and where it is sim-

ply advertised, but not practiced. To
advertise that one is selling helow cost,

when in fact he is not, is a downright

falsehood, and will be detected sooner

or later to the shame and loss of the

merchant who attempts such a thing.

from a business standpoint, it is con-

demned at once, for if is not straight up
and down dealing. Where a merchant
deals with the same persons continually,

nothing is more necessary than that ho
gain their confidence. Square dealing

is the BUl'esI road to it, and when it is

once gained, such persons become stand-

by customers. Now, the one who
ell below cosl " ai once raises the

suspicion that he is imposing on the

credulity of the public, and in fact the

practice has become so common, and

has been so much abused, that it injures

that reputation of any business man
who adopts that system to draw custom.

It is needless for us to condemn such a

course, for it speaks condemnation for

itself. As to the other point, different

merchants hold different views.

—

Coun-

try Merchant.

COSTS OF INSOLVENTS DIS-

CHARGES.

It appears to have been, heretofore,

a generally accepted rule among County

Court Judges that no power was con-

ferred upon them by the Insolvent Act

to order payment of costs by any party

to a contested application for an

insolvent's discharge. The County

Judge at Barrie has, however, decided

otherwise in a recent case. In the mat-

ter of Manning & Co., of Alliston, one

member ofthe firm applied for his dis-

charge under a consent from the credi-

tors, which application was opposed by

Messrs. H. S. Howland, Sons & Co., of

this cit}'. By the insolvent's own
examination on this application it ap-

peared that his books had not been

properly kept, and that his business had

been unduly continued after be was in

insolvent circumstances. On these

grounds, the learned judge suspended

the operation of the discharge for one

year. An application was then made
by the opposing creditors to compel the

insolvent to pay the costs to which they

had put in their opposition. This ap-

plication was, after argument, granted,

though the ground was strongly urged

that the judge had no power under the

act t<> make any such order. If this is

good law it would appear lo follow as a

necessary consequence thai where a

discharge is opposed unsuccessfully the

judge may, if he thinks proper, order

the opposing creditors to pay the costs

ofthe application. It is strange this

point should noi have heen taken sooner

in some of the many contested applica-

tions for discharge which have been

made under the now repealed Insolvent

Law. Hut as the law, though repealed,

still applies to current matters there

will still he many such applications,

and it is more than probable we shall

again here of this question.

_
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ENDORSER S LIABILITY

BHOHOI IFTKM 1'KMII Of

ment was reserved, bu( has now been case are not entitled to succeed, nol hav-

delivered, the majority of the Court de- ing done what conld reasonably be ex-

ciding in defendant's favor, Mr. Justice pected of them i<> protect themselves.

Cameron delivered a dissenting judg- The means by which the plaintiffs might

A. judgment on points of interest and ment. The two questions raised were : have proteoted themselves was: Bending

importance to business nun and eapeci- first, whether the notice ofdishonor Bent notice of dishonor to the defendant im-

:1 H V to ban mdered a few by the Bank was sufficient to bind the mediately on receiving it themselves

weeks ago by the CourtofQueen's Bench estate to the endorser, having been Benl from the Hunk. Bould the case be car-

Boyle, after his death ; and second, whether as- ried to the Court of Appeal it will be in-

The action was one by Messrs. Cos- Burning the notice to be sufficient so far teresting to watch what may be Baid by

gl .a , .brewers ofToronto,against as the Bank was < terned, the plaintiffs the judges of that Court on the other

the defendant, Boyle, as executor of the occupied the same position, and were en- 1'"'"' involved, which is really the more

I. ~. » » i 1 . . 1 . -i. I • i i. .1 i •. «i_l
••• ..t' one James E who had

a promissory note ol one Mar-

garet Purdy fora debt which she owed

to the plaintiff-. The note, which was

one for i '><><> 00, made on the 5th Nbvera-

i l -7s dated at Toronto, and payable

important one bo far as the public arc

concerned.

—

"Mom tary
'!'

The manufacture of gold and Bilver

plate in the United Kingdom, if increas-

ing, does so very Blowly, despite the

growing wealth ofthe nation. Whether

this stationary energy is due to the

duty is a point mi which those engaged

in the trade differ in opinion. After

some change from duty to a License, the

duties were reimposed about a century

nil

titled to the same benefit a- the Bank.

It was admitted mii all hand- that the

notice given by the Hank was sufficient

if Stewart had been alive at the time of

the maturity of the note.

The Act <>i 1874 on the subject having

l'oiu- months after .late. It was made provided that the note of dishonor may

payable to the order of James.Stewart,
(

he sent to any party, to a hill or note,

who endorsed it. It was afterward- en- at the place at which BUCh bill or note i-

dorsed by the plaintiffs and discounted dated unless such party has under Ids

at the Bank of Commerce. Toronto, signature on such lull or note designate

Stewart resided at Lansing, in tin- County .-.1 another addre— to which -ii< li notice

rk, which was hi- post office ad- mightbesent. Thequeetionwas whether ago, 8s. per ounce being chai

Be died about Dec. 6th, during this notice was sufficient in view of gold, and 6d. per ounce on silver. Just

(
. lln -he note. Thcdcfendant the ci,do.-cr\- deal 1, in the meantime before the beginning of the present cen-

Boyi, outer of Stewart's without the knowledge of the Bank, turythey were increased in the one

will, which he proved on the 18th Deo., Strange a- it may \«- considered, there

ems to be no direct authorities either

in Canada, England, orthe United State-

on tlii— point. English and American

writer- alike agree thai after the death

of a party to a hill or note, his personal

representative, if any, he appointed,

should receive notice of dishonor; hut

they arc all -ilent as to what the effect

i- where death and appointment of a per-

sonal representative haveoccurred before

before the maturity of the note.

Bank, which was the holder of the

.a maturity, not being aware either

leath, or ol hi- correct ad-

of dishonor, adtb

to him and the maker at Toronto. The

plaintiff-, how.-vcr, were uwan

i eel address and also ofhis

death the maturity ol' the not.-
;

and on the 5th March, 18T'.», three day-

maturity, they -cut a letter to

Chas. 8tewart, a son of the endorser, ad-

ing that

they held the note in question, endorsed

|, v ),. .tier for Mr-. I'urdy,

and requesting hi- attention to it a- it

would tall due on Saturday the 8th in-t.

Tie- plaintiffs, immediately after the

maturity of the note, paid the amount

of it to the Bank, and placed it in their

tor'- hand- for collection, The bo

licit, r to the defendant was dated

the 19th March, and was, according to

thedefendant's Htntement,the first notice

which b< i The case wa- tried

without a jury at the la-t Bummer A-

— j —j

case L6s., and in the other to Is. There

was again an augmentation seven years

afterward in regard to silver, the duty

on which wa- fixed at I6d; not with

reference to the interests to either

buyers or Belters, hut simply because

the Government needed increased

revenue-. Aboul <>" year- back the

duties were fixed at 17-. per ounce on

gold, -nd I8d. on Bilver ; and bo they

have remained ever -iiu-c. In Inland

the maturity of the Instrument, without different rate- were adopts from those

the knowledge of the holders thereof. in Great Britain; but in recent years

This r- a most important question, e- all sections of the United Kingdom have

dly for banks, because it would he hen treated alike in this matter. If

bus matte- it they were bound in ,1 "' ,x " 1 " ,,1,lir manufacture he nearly

.
, . , ... ,,.,,,,;,,,, stationary, this is attributed to three

every case to tind out before protesting

i .i , .... t» i ;i ,,..,. caii-i -. First, changes ol fashion,
a note, whether everj partj to it were

.

then alive, and if nol whether he left a which lead to the adopt,,,,, ol other

will, or if no will, whether letters of ad-
materials for the precious motels in

^_ , i
I ...,i;.i r, i

Beveral kind- ol ornamental and even
mini-traf>>ii had been applied lor. and

If applied tor. whether granted, and to

whom. They would also requiro to ascer-

tain in each of -in h cases I he cornet

addre-- ofsuch personal representativ<

,. ,, appears that He- clause in th< stat-
dovolo

l
"' "'' ,1 "' electro-plato menu-

referred to would no. p.o.ee, the,,, facture, which began io he definitely

•ronto before Mr. Justice under such circumatancea. This point, established about 35 years ago, and has

, who entered a verdict to.- the though discussed by the judges pro and been rapid

defendant, reserving leave to the plain* cm cannot be said to be decided in this

titt- to move in term against this verdict, case. The majority of the Court

In November last the matter wa- ar- (erred io rest theirdecision on theground

gued before 'he full Court where the that whatever the rights of the Bank

pointers e fully discussed. Judg might bave been, the plaintiff's in this

useful articles. Secondly, the durability

of gold and silver plate, which results

ina large trade i:, sec I hand g I-.

And thirdly, perhaps principal!} . the

•

i

i I,, of lh( I indon

and ,l".ti >>, tii n

I, ,.| , UP. Ill," , I. .1,1

III.
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At Brockviile, on the night of May
15th, Mr. Simpson, of the Customs,

being on the look out for smugglers,

espied a boat containing two men and a

load of goods approaching from the

American shore. As soon as the boat

touched shore he jumped in the boat,

seized both men, but in tbe tussle the

boat upset. One of the men named

Rowley, who lives on the American

shore, opposite here, took to his heels,

but the officer soon overhauled him,

and bad him locked up, but the police-

man allowed him to escape. Tbe

other man also ex-aped. The officer

seized seven packages of glass and

cutlery.

NOTES.

Mr Prevost, of Quebec, who recently went

to Woolwich to study cartridge making, is to

return by one of the first mail steamers, when

the proposed factory at that city, says the

Chronicle, will at once be started.

Mr John W. Coy, hardware, St. Catherines,

has assigned for the general benefit of his

creditors. This is his second failure within a

short period ; undoubtedly he has struggled

hard to avert this, especially after pajing his

former composition in full.

It is announced that Messrs. William Bell &
Co. of Guelph, have received information that

their orgau has been awarded the only special

prize gold medal at the Sydney exhibition, beat-

ing English and American organs, a circum-

stance very creditable to the Canadian makers.

In the United States, an invoice can be sent

by post to any part of the Union for one cent,

In Canada, the charge is the same as for a let-

ter—three cents. Invoices posted in Oswego

or Buffalo can be sent to this city for one cent,

but if posted here for that city would require

three cents each. When shall we Canadiansbe

able to afford such a facility ?

Mr. Douglas, the acting collector of customs

for this port, has received a letter from a person

signing himself " Sorry and Ashamed" in which

it is stated that on several occasions the writer

has defrauded the revenue by evading payment

of duty on goods purchased in the United States.

Thai he is now fully convinced of his sin, and

encloses ten dollars which will cover the des-

incj and < dear his conscience.

ombination among the gold chain manu-

facturer of the i nited States has come to grief,

and pirai . and fraud in the business may be ex-

to i ome to the front again. A few maim

P ij ihcir trickymethod >ol d< >ing

he< mization for thi •< le pur

['In ( ceded for

the present, but retribution is sum- to overtake
1

i editated and deliberate

swindling, I
I and fraudulent

i annol thrive I thol time,

mn i take measui

elf pr li ng befon thi •

I ill be i hown up in

tli< ii 1

1

At the meeting of Council of the Board of

Trade in Hamilton the other day, Hon. Mr.

Abbott's bill for the distribution of insolvent

estates was discussed and approved. The pre-

sident, Mr. John Harvey, was instructed to tel-

egraph the members for Hamilton at Ottawa,

requesting their efforts in favor of the bill. The

Montreal and Toronto Boards of Trade also

urged upon Government the passage of the bill,

but apparently, without effect.

An old hotel keeper in Guelph, James A.

Thorp, went into the hardware and tin business

about three years ago. The management of

the business was entrusted, at first, to Mr.

Frank Smith, who did not make a success. At

a meeting of creditors on Tuesday last, 50 cents

on the dollar was offered and refused. He then

assigned to J. Proctor & Co. His liabilities are

not large. The estate, if properly managed,

may yield full payment.

The conduct of a Lindsay shoe dealer, M. M.

Markham, has been rather unsatisfactory to his

creditors. It appears that he has compelled

them to accept his own terms of settlement,

which are, to give them the stock as their share

of the estate, which share was considered worth

about $2,000, allowing himself to retain the book

debts of 81,300, otherwise he would fyle a claim

held by his wife for $2,200. These terms were

finally agreed to and a settlement of about

$3,000 liabilities was thus completed.

A general dealer in Goderich, Mr. D. Fer-

guson, who has been in business there for nearly

eighteen years, has assigned to a resident of that

town, in trust for creditors. His statement,

drawn up last month, showed a small surplus :

liabilities being $10,878, and assets, stock, $5,489;

book accounts $3,010, of which, however, only

$800 can be counted upon as collectable. He
has real estate valued at $6,000, mortgaged for

$1,500, and his shop and house furniture is plac-

ed at $946 ; total assets, $11,735. Being a care-

ful and worthy man, much sympathy is felt for

him by creditors. In good times, he was regard-

ed worth a surplus of $5,000 or $6,000.

It is well known that glass acquires remark-

able toughness by being annealed in oil, and that

a high degree of hardness is conferred upon

metals by a similar process. It is said that en-

gravers and watchmakers of Germany harden

their tools in sealing-wax. The tool is heated to

whiteness ami plunged into wax, withdrawn after

an instant and plunged in again, the process be-

ing repeated until the steel is too cold to enter

the wax. The steel is said to become, alter this

process, almost as hard as the diamond, and

when touched with a little oil of turpentine, the

tools are excellent for engraving, and also for

piercing the hardest metal

In bleaching or whitening silver jewelry, Mr.

Bush, in a communication to the British fforo-

logical Journal'gives the following method "Alter

silver articles have been annealed and boiled in

water, acidulated with a twentieth part ol sul

phuric acid, and made therebj as white as pos-

sible, thej are covered with a paste made ol

equal palls "I Imeh powdeicd s.dtpetie and

1 ban oal m watei . and annealed and thrown

whilst hut into a licshh made olution of sul

phurii acid, same as i"i boiling out, when the}

will assume tbe perfect whiteness Been on new

a Is Silvei plati darticli atch-bi ushed

and otherwise thoroughly cleaned and rinsed,

and immersed in connection with a piece of clean

zinc, into a silvering solution made of pure silver

and the best of cyanide of potash in distilled water,

filter and keep for this purpose. This solution

must not contain more cyanide than is necessary

for the dissolving the precipitated chloride of

silver, and may be diluted with a larger quantity

of distilled water as ordinary silver solutions."

The Gorham Manufacturing Co. have just

been notified that their design for the prize to be

given at the Easter Rowing Association's regatta

to take place on the Seekonk river near Provi-

dence, R. I., June 17th, has been accepted. The
cup is of magnificent proportions. It consists

of an oblong base, over two feet in length, with

an ornamental border and resting on ornamented

feet. From the centre of this base there rises a

column with base and capital complete, orna-

mented with crossed oars, two flags, and wreath

of immortelles. Surmounting this is a large globe

supported by flowers. On this globe stands erect

an oarsman, holding an oar in his hand and

crowned with a wreath of laurel. The total

height from base to tip of oar is three feet. On
either side of the column are vases one foot in

diameter and eight inches high. Engraved on

the polished surfaces are aquatic scenes, one re-

presenting an oarsman pulling in a beautifully

modeled modern shell ; another scene presents

an oarsman tugging away in an old fashioned,

common working boat. The artist of the Gor-

ham Co. has made the design sufficiently elo-

quent to speak for itself.

Mr. George Cooper, Engraver, has removed

his place of business from Toronto Street to No
31 King Street East,above Potter's optical ware-

house.

Business Changes for May.

J. A. Thorp, hardware, Guelph, assigned in

trust to John Proctor & Co., Hamilton
; John

W. Coy. hardware, St. Catharines assigned

;

Potter & Hickson, jewelers, Kincardine, dis-

solved ; A. D. S. Williams, jeweler, Aylmer,
Ont., ran away; I'. Weston, crockery, London,
out of business; Ellis & Rogers, hardware,
Tilsonburg, dissolved, George J. Rogers con-
tinues ; H. Padfield, watches, Norwich, has
sold out to G. C. Sutton; A Goulding, hard-
ware, Port Stanley, has sold out ; Thomas
Chapman, jeweller, Winnipeg, Man. sold out to

George Andrews; John Edgar & Son, Wholesale
& Retail crockery, Brantford, removed their

business to Toronto; Sidnej [acobs, tinsmith,

Seaforth. out of business ; McGregor Bros.,

hardware, Walkerton, offering 60 cents on the

dollar; VIcRoberts & Crawford, tinsmith, &c,
St. John, N. B., have given bill of sale

A worthy parson, whose memory had uot been
developed l'\ Unconscious absorption, on start-

mi; to preach the other da\
, dismayed, that the

thread of his discourse had entirel) slipped his

mind, lie tried his best to "catch on' again,

but couldn't, and his flustered and en

air astonished the whole congregation. But a

happj thought struck him. Suddenly smiling

1I1. .111 and looking anxiously about, he said:

I'.ii don 1 lie 1111,1 1 uptii 'ii, in\ hearers, but it

seems to me (sniff, Sniff) it seems to me that 1

mi 11 something burning There must be a fire

Si 'inew here neai At I In., tin- audieiiee 1
I

out to Bee whose house was on lire with a speed
that would have distanced Hart, while the

wo] thj pai son , omplai entlj came out ol ins

pulpit and adjourned furthei religious proceed
ings until next prayer-i night
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MASONIC
AMi

SOCIETY REGALIA,

JEWELS, &C, &C.

rOH, SALE ! David Wilson,

N ickle ShOW Cases ! Ornamental&GeneralEngraver,

:' KING ST l; KIT FAST,

TORONTO.
ALMOST NEW, MADE BY MILLICHAMP

21 inch wide
;
7 inches in

height ; iqaan front ; opt as from the t< -i» ; nude
ict. Sniteble for a Druggist, Stationer, ..,,..,. ,\|.|iri'< MfYunnn \v<

Jeweller or Hardware Merchant ( KIM °. ' » ' ttkBS, MONOtrBAMb,

Aud [naeriptionsofallkindsofSilverware,!

PRICE, $30.00 CASH.

CAN BE SEEN AT 56 YONGE ST.

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & Co.

JEWELLERY NEATLY ORNAMENTED.

TERMS CASH.

1,000

jC^. O. TJ. TX7\

T.WHITE & SON Best Watchmakers'
Manufacturing Jewelers,

—AND—

LAPIDARIES,
12 MELINDA ST.,

TORONTO.

T^G-SI
s. nt to any ad In as, post-paid on reoeipt <>f

90 CENTS.
LONDON CARD COMPANY,

LONDON - - ONT.

Canadian Agates,

Amethysts, &c,

Polished and Mounted for the trade. Store-

- in town and country will find all work

Lt mod* nil-

N. B. — Always on hand » stock of

Stones,

Imitations,

Locket Glasses,

Unsurpassed in the Dominion.

b^.:dg-:es-
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Box 1152, Toronto.

GORHAM MFC C
UNION SQUARE, Nl.w FORK,

t line of

SOLID SILYER. Flat AND HOLLOW WARE
987 1.

pre

tnanu
factum I'l'lv

Zimmerman, McNaught & Co.,

56 YONGE STREET,
TO Hi INTO

GEO. E. COOPER,
Ornamental & General Engraver

31 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO, - - ONTARIO.

AM. MM' - 01 PLAT! JEWBLLEBY, I PI

TASl 1,1 1 l.l.N 0B» LMBNTED.

[nacriptions, Mottoes, Crests and
alonogramn designed and engraved in

BratreTaas style. Torma < lash.

INS! RUCTION GIVEN.

SPBING GOODS,
JUST ARRIVED !

Silver Snake Bracelets, t to 6 Coil,

Jet Balls and Necklets.

FOE S^Lim I

Ebony& Silver Show CyvsE,

ALMOST NEW, MADE BY MILLICHAMP.
th, in feet ; width, BO Inohea ; height, 1

feel 6 inches ; fancy soroll work and i ?< red niun

on top; opens at the book; doors lined with the

best quality mirror plate, has one hh. If, snppoi ted

by silver plated brsokets. One of the handsomest
show eases ever made in Canada, mutable fur u

tii --i olasa j< wellery business.

PRICE $100.00 CASH.
Can be seen at

50 YONGE ST.
ZIMMERMAN McNAUGHT A Co.

PRESENTATION

Walking Canes !

Gold and Silver Heads

EBONY STICKS.

AMERICAN JEWELRY.
All tin- new doHi^'im 11ml hum ll ht out

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT &. Co.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
< »f ti t to hand. Aai orted

and i"

ZlMMERMAN,McK.ALI(rHT&CO.

TORONTO.
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ROGERS, SMITH & COMPANY,
"WEST HVCIEIRIIDIElSr, COUSTIN^ TJ_ S_3

MANUFACTURERS OF THE FINEST QUALITY OF

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
Spoons, Forks, Table Cutlery, Dessert Sets,

Entre Dishes, Epergnes, Castors, Cake Baskets,

Ice Water Sets, Tea and Coffee Urns, Salvers, Communion
Ware, &c, &c.

A SPECIALTY IS MADE OF

PORCELAIN-LINED ICE PITCHERS,
Which are valued for retaining the Purity and Coolness of Water, as well as for Durability, Cleanliness and
Chemical Excellence of their Interior Surface. The Porcelain is Enameled on Hard Metal, and cannot be broken
or cracked by rough usage.

(gp" We take much pleasure in referring to the reputation we have many years maintained for manufacturing

SIPOOZtsTS .^ZtsTID FOEKS
BEARING THE TRADE MARK,

" 1847. ROGERS BROS. A 1."

Particular attention is invited to our Patented Process of Electro-Plating Spoons and Eorks, by which the parts

most exposed to wear receive an EXTRA COAT ok SILVER. This feature renders these goods more economical and
durable than those of any other manufacture, while the increased cost is relatively small. This method of plating

we apply to the 4, 8 and 12 oz. plate, as required. All Spoons and Forks of the plated are stamped "1847—
ROGERS BROS.—XII.," and are the best in the market.

400 OZS. "Bonus" Watch Key E. & A. GUNTHER,
SILVER FILIGREE GOODS

.lust to hand, direct from the manufacturers in

Italy THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
ASS0RTMEN1 NICKLE PLATED KEY

MADE.SHALL EARRINGS, BROOCHES,
BETS, NECKLETS, CROSSES, ETC.,

off« red t" the Canadian Trade.

Sizes from :i to '•>. For American watches
Nos. 8, l and 5.

PRICES LOW.
NEW DESIGNS A> c> ANDERSON & CO.

SNAKE BRACELETS, 1 to 6 COILS. Ml Wl " f*ut-n"vn « VVl
JOBBERS IN

ZlHMKrtMAN
F
MGNAUGHT&GO. J^lry and Watchmakers' Supplies

SOLE AGENTS

NDERSON
JOBBERS IN

56 YONGE STREET,
TORONTO,

HAMILTON.

1 1. 11I. \\ mi in Connection.

TORONTO,

Importers of

CLOCKS,

REGULATORS,

\\ VIVIIES.

SPECTACLES,

JEWELLERY, &c , &o.

WATCH MATERIAL, WATCH GLASSES,

—-AND

TOOLS A SPECIALITY.
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the interests of the Hardware and
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SHEFFIELD STERLING SPOONS AND FORKS.
Tli' .11 the price of Nickel Silver of all gradi . of rom I

11
J i L5 per

I.

In c liok 1 Sil na and Porks can continm rmer
mnst of necessity n

nil find il lat they
• »r their money.

SHEFFIELD STERLING SPOONS AND FORKS
which* of Canada. Superior in Quality, Design

win price as any i in this market. Every dozen Forks or Spoons, have a jjnn ra

wr;ii following i-

I.N«>'1 : SHEFFIELD STERLING, tin- li..t known for Sterling
Silver

SHEFFIELD STERLING

Ji'iut ; and U ithorized in all cases where these apods prove defective I » return tliein

npon 1 1 1 ..• i ii for their invoice v»lne.

Ill I. SHEFFIELD STERLING CO., Sheffield, England.
re who have Lriod them will use ither. W 1

1

«

H.Ks \I.K ONLY by the CO.'S CANADIAN AGENTS
ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & CO.

§1z

~W\ M.OOOPBE3

DEALER IN RIFLEs/gUNs'&'sPOETING GOODS
23 ^rerxt Street "W"est, - TOKOISTTO.

"W. 1VX. COOPER,

and lli.il

•

1

I \iiniin
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P. W. ELLIS.

IP. "XV". ZELLIS &c CO,
M C. ELLIS.

MANUFACTURING JEWELERS AND WATCHMAKERS,
Importers and Jobbers of Fine Materials, Tools and Supplies for Watchmakers and Jewellers,

Dealers in Diamonds and other Precious Stones

NO. 31 KING STREET EAST,

This complete Polishing

Lathe form- a tool which is

absolutely indispensable to e\ ery

Her who keeps his stock in

ord< i ;
and for polishing

his small jobbing work, &C.

It is compact, occupies little

room ; the table is entirely of

iron, excepting the top and

drawer, which are of walnut.

Iron work is japanned, and the

wheel has a flat surface, with

flanges on edge to prevent the

lx It Bli] ping off. We will sup-

ply the tahl s without head, or

head • parate or all complete

with full complement of
|
olish-

I |
brushes Ac, with

rouge and tiipoli ueatlj done

up in boxes. full particu'ai

upon application.

PRICES VERY LOW.

Improved Polishing Lathe Sole Agents for Improved Staking Tools.

TORONTO.

This tool i omprises :

—

Frame & Die
11 Punch s

in Stumps

1 RollerAbstracter
Wood Stand
Glass Shade

The punches are made of finest

quality of steel wire, carefully

straightened and tempered, acoor d

ing to their respective use--, and

lighly finished, making a complete

set of pnm-h' s for every possible

class of natch work requiring

punches Repairers will' find it

their best friend in doing nice work

with rapidity and correctness. The

Frame is nicely finished, top and

bottom nicklc plated, japanned in

biack and ornamented in gold leaf

The who!, is mounted on a finished

cherry stand, to take in punches

when not in use. G OSS sh ide

covers all, furnishing an ornament

for any watchmaker'.-- bench

Send

lists.

fo; pi ice.- and descriptive

Above Cut is one-half t'^ze of Tool.

STYLE C.

MANUFACTURERS WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AGENTS FOR CANADA.
FOl

DUNCAN'S EXTRA SOFT EASY FLOWING SILVER SOLDER.

\ Solder which every Jeweler has long wished for; it finishes up color id" low qualit
gold so thai on cheap goods the mend is not noticeable. On accounl of its strength a sma
bit need onlj be used, so that comparatively little heat is required, and you are alwaj

of its flowing before the work '1", ;. This Solder i-. composed ol lour metals, ea<

celebrated for its tenacity, making a mend which can be hammered and bent without crack
It is put up in sin. ill bars, a portion in each box cut up ready for use and a package <

pared flux is packed in every box, Si nd for sample box with full description.

Sole Agents for Popular
Nickle Dust Proof

Watch Keys.

all "i i prompt

i 'i i.

MANUFACTURING JEWELRY DEPARTMENT.
Manufacture] oi Id Chains, Albert, Long, Opera, Brooch, Leoutine, Tassel Chains

Solid and Hollow, in every design ami any weight. The manufacture ol Medals fur societies
fan.-, schools, club i

i
" ;

lit i

i

it a! ion purposi s, I "dli in gold ami silver, will now receive
our pecial attention, having d our facilities for turning out same. \n\ olasa

of Jewelrj repaired, matched or uiado to order. Correspondence solicited. Designs and
, i imatoa I'm ni -he, I che< rfully for an] clat of work.

f desired. Particular cai

Youi fully,

:f»_ "W. ELLIS Sc CO.
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l"<>k w«ll and gi

abondant harvest. I: Ibh antici
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sv< rage, the coontrj i . look for-

ward t.. ;i largi i,l, in tin-

fall.

Tlic stop <: i, altliongb abun-

dant, snd realising l",,"! price?, did do!

raffiei iff t!i<- indebb dni

lonbt

that it enabled many of them t,. vastly

itiou, \\ nli anything

bis yi .-ii ongbl I

I- bt, in ,1 ii, many
with something lo tin

of 1 1 j i ii t: - which mi t ibly

upon the meroantili and mannfacturing

the in' rchan ir the

past fiv<

with tin hard tim< i, the pi

With 1, paid i | >.

sad financial m
ran Ij

:n i now in »,'•

of ll"

spon thi

tlmt i, ,,f i)„.

"f in

liiti<,i

which n.

depth. I

i

otin . the 'In.

lit of

. bicli

Mr.

the M tl, is vorj

Ml. hi l'l :i!i 111)

ii our lai

much
•

bis al • npon saoh a &ub-

by thorough i<

b i-i and nil a

ur of ju lgm< at that

reputation which

D minion.

-p, , ch \\ i- the

annual m ban 1 1
<
•!

<
I* ra of the

Bank of which he ia Managi r, and we

in, ii oi it which

neral pro pi rii . of the

coanl
••

I v. ill 1„ l-iii iu\ remarks 1 -

ndition "i bankf in

,1, and this Bank in particular, in

cnlmina

[mint ol in ii,;. pi V10U

gpansion oi lm-i

The ir. aada bad 1 e< con-

stantly growing, and the bn i the

ul; incn asing. The discounts,

which Bhonld under ordinary circun

the ti iding i

lions of the country, bad increased from

B6 millions iu 1871, until they reached

illione in 1874. Tbecapital of the

during the -am, |" i mil bad I" en

from thirty-eight millions t<>

Mi, Hi,, ii -. I be bank circul

now only 17,600,-

000. The de] $75,000,000

. - 1 «
» 1 1 in banking

opi i

• apparen'

discounl

nd Iran \, ry

ii I it was

than

profit Iran

i

units

p lid. A i

i

'

mill,

failun ,"iint

I b(

aniiiiiilly, while tin

Irom lim

to ISO millions. To • i od of

1874, however, tin

; table in

in

making payments aii<l constant applioa-

il of papi I • gj 1 1

:

| >

-

toms .'. prelude t
: eai -

depri --inn which wa-

shown in a in the volume

ol bank discounts, (they are now only

about $95,000,000) in a rteadj falbu

I
i
rofits, and in a Budden and tinpn

,1 number ol failm

Winnas in the years previous to 1875,

al an nt of failures was bet

i,<1 .-, vi n millions, in 1n7") the total %
• • aty-one millions. Tims, while

the discounts "l" the hanks and I

won bi ing n duci d, failnres

multiplied fourfold. And the ratio, in-

i I" ing (even millions of failures

to L80 imlliiiiis of discounts, was now

twenty-nine millions of failures to 120

millions of discounts.

\\ ill ask, what is tin nlation be-

tween these things ? Why do [compare

the two? Che answer is that in a ma-

jority of ii tances the liahilit.es of insol-

vents are included within the circle of

hank loans or diBcouuts, A large num-
In i of tli"-" who tail an directly indebted

t" the hank -. ami a majority of the i.-t.

if they ,l" not <1< al direotly with hanks,

givi promissory note or acceptances to

men who '1". Wbi ii. thi reforc, ban

find that in the co unity to whom they

Ii ,,l money there is an increase of fail

t" a fonrfo 1 , stent, ii ii a matter of ab-

solute certainty tual tie ir losses must

con eh rable in rei

But the yi ai 1 B76 was not alone in it-

vi volume of insolvi ucy ami disae

ter. Thi- ontinued year

aft, r y< or, and ha j contiuued nearly down
io the pi,- i ml The failun - oi I

amount,, I to $'25,000,000, "I 1^77 I,,

ad "i 1878 to $24, ,000.

But ii ohed the

• aorn a of $29,850,000.

Now I mii-t ask yom alti ntion again

to tin- i ii io bi t wi "ii the failures

and tin total Oi hank >li -,,11111- N ,m

will aj thi diffei Bnci I" t\\", a thi

1'" it (1 hi, I that pn ant-

ed to I of 1879, by rem< ml" -

i" failun in 1*7 1 w< re to tin

7 t., 180,000,000 •!

iboui 1 in L8, whili last yi si tins wi re

., 29,000,000 i" 100,000,000, "i ai srh

I in
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N >w, gentlemen, this is the condition

of thiugs in which all the banks in Can-

ada have had to conduct their busim ss

during the last five years, with failures

four-fold more than any that had occur-

red previously, with a constantly dimin-

ishing volume of sound and legitimate

business, and yet with a necessity of

paying dividends upon a capital which

had in times of previous inflation been

increased out of all proportion to the re-

quirements of legitimate busmess.

Looking back a few years previously

to 1875. we find the capital of the banks

to have been only 37| millions. During

the next four years, stimulated by the

large profits that were apparently being

realized, the capital of the banks had

been constantly increased until it touched

62 millions. This capital was based

upon the highest point of inflation

reached by the country and the banks,

and there was a constant necessity of

earning dividends upon it during years

of steadily decreasing business.

I ask you, in view of all that has been

stated whether it is a matter of surprise

that the last four years has been a period

of exceptionally heavy losses. It could

not indeed have been otherwise unless

banks had withdrawn almost entirely

from the circle of business operations.

It is a matter of common notoriety

that commercial disasters have fallen

more heavily upon this city and Province

than upon the Province of Ontario during

the last live years. During a former

period the reveiwe was the case. Between

1856 and 1870 there was a constant

succession of disasters to the banking

interest of Ontario. Ahno-t every bank

that had its headquarters in Western

Canada passed out of existence. The

bank of Upper Canada failed so disas-

trously that its stockholders lost every

-

thing, and it is a question to this day

whether the en ditors have .ill 1" en paid.

I be I lommi rcial Bant closed its doors

;gle, and it bui inej

finally passed into i be bands of this

Bank, which
|
aid ;ill its debts and

bo the Btockboldi i

•'''' per rent., of their

il. an amount, li I me Bay, far be-

i r lmt it was worth. The Gore

Banl I

-Hi of i si t< uc< and bi came
'. 'I in i be Bank of • 'ommei ce. The

Niagai a Disl ricl Bank al o c< b ed to

and ha m< rged in the I mpi rial

Bank.

Previous to L875, the Bpiril of specula-

tion wa i ampan I in thi citj and unm-

of joint L( 1

1 'i i • mauufac

turing, mining, lumbering, &c, were

started. Speculation in real estate as-

sumed enormous proportions, and pre-

sented the same features that the real

estate mania had done in previous years

in Ontario. The lumber and timber

int erestshad been also remarkably pros por-

ous, and a strong spirit of speculation

and inflation pervaded these industries.

Thus it came about that in this Province

the largest measure of expansion and

undue enlargement of credit took place.

The reaction has been the severest

where the inflation was the highest. In

some instances, as you are aware, the

disasters suffered by the hanks culminat-

ed in the shutting of their doors; and in

three instances in their being obliged to

go into liquidation. There was, I regret

to ay, a very general departure from the

sound rules, the fruit of long-established

experience, by which alone banking can

be safely conducted. There prevailed an

injudicious style of lending and discount-

ing, loaning on insufficient security, and

sometimes on no security at all.

If, as is my hope (and I must confess

there is reason for the hope), the times

have taken that kind ol turn for the

better which is the commencement of a

series of years of soundness and reason-

able prosperity, this Bank can scarcely

fail to participate in the better state of

things that will then be prevalent. We
have all learned very severe lessons,

and have been led to see that the wisest

course after all is to adhere to sound.

well-established principles which are the

fruit of experience.

We have learned that caution and

prudence are the most, valuable qualities

that hankers can possess; that it is

better to pass business by than to incur

unreasonable risks ; and better to keep

our money locked up iu the sale, or em-

ployed on undeniable security at a low

rate of interest, than to trust it with men

of large ambition and small capital, who

are res bj to borrow imm< use sums on

;1< iider security."

Commercial Travellers Licenses.

A new Solomon lias arisen, another

I
>

. 1 1 1
1

• I come to judgment . Tins time the

a pirant for Legislal ive fame haili from

t he county of Bimooe, < hit ., and lakes for

biS tllcllie I he lie, II: III" of * '"111IIK I i" I.I I

li avellei i as the panacea foi all the ills

that our Count ry Merchants are hen to.

Till I ana o.iii S lloi ha., c.mc i\, d

the idea that < lommeroial Travollei are

a nuisance, that in their peregrinations

through the country, they play the deuce

with our innocent and unsuspecting mer-

chants and are the cause of most of the

failures amongst them. It is certain-

ly too bad that this state of affairs should

have been allowed to continue so long

and that the mercantile lambs should

have been solong exposed to the assaults of

these travelling wolves. This is certainly

protection with a vengeance, but we doubt

very much whether the merchants in his

county will thank this would be legisla-

tor for the estimate he has set upon their

business ability.

He says his clerk has found iu hi-; re-

searches that the City of St.. John has

put such a law in force. While this is no

doubt an historical fact, it. dosen't'say much

much for the citizens of St. John's, who are

about as narrow-minded and illiberal a

lot as Canada can produce. If the ( 'ounty

of Simcoe wants to advance its own in-

terest we don't think it will be by follow-

ing in the footsteps of that benighted

city by the sea, and passing a law that

their most intelligent merchants are

ashamed of.

If the merchants of the ('ounty of Sim-

coe- have to becurbed such mercantile lead-

ing strings, it is high time they went out of

the business and gave way for a younger

and more advanced class of men.

But we think that when the question

comes to be voted upon it will be found

that this protectionist run-mad, has got

ahead (or behind rather) of his compat-

riots and that they will fail
L
,o see things

iu the same light as he does.

In order that we may not he thought

to be misrepresenting this gentleman.

We give below an extract from his ad-

dress.—" ( ientlemen, Your Clerk has

brought under my uotice the advisability

of including iu your By-law, granting li-

censes to auctioneers, hawkers, and ped-

lars, the name of commercial travellars,

Tins branch of the commercial itinerancy

i- fast becoming a nuisance: and to their

forced sale- to country merchants many

of t he failures among that class may just

Iy be attributed. It has been a question

of doubt whither municipal bodies had

the power ><\ imposing a license on them.

but your Clerk has shown me, by the

public press (Thb Globb), that the City

of St. John, New Brunswick, baa raised

the lit sTo per annum, and a line

ol S It'll for any following the calling

Without BUOh license. 1

1'

I he Council have

not the power of passing By laws for the
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The Exact Time.

who

bold tli.it tnnr and .• rely

i which enquirj is

which tell tli

troth. Even the time-ball which is

dropped by e ty 1- alw

low. One watt

fleck in.! than anothi r, bat

time

1 1 ; i

I nuhapp

wutiM L>. iii)i ti

•I watch puU
implicit faith in it.

markable

which wal

A man who

1
itifies

iib !' Ii he uii

•• I;

.; watoh,

I am halt pasl I 2

I

• of himself, and b

rith which i.

i

(»!

an b< M i tug. It

locks
'

p| by

in-. ut

mini tin watcb with which he

ii n fall ill the

tun.
I . Hall i

.

I

,i t<> be

than

admit

nan. in bis wn
his owu watch. II.

an in I that

hut iii tin- silenci

of tin' night h : that

The con

duet of all in re tin

willu aii\ thin

upon f their wal

•• railroad

time" is much faster than other time,

and hence whi re about to I

train they mak t.i arri

. minntcs earlier

than wonld

watches infallible. Tin- i~ a practical

pro >f of their Dviction that

afallihle, ami tl

they would di c than admit th.'

sonviction renders their lives

il.lc.

There have been m< a win. have I.,
i

so infatuated n ith tin desin to ha*

exact time th it they hav<

clocks in every room in the house, and

give their whole nring

concord bi I wei n th m. The resull has

been nniformly failure and misery. No

i ever be made to

: ami when the oumbi r i- inci

th<' confusion and discord incn a in

il ratio. An estimable citi :< a

of thi >rae timi pro\ ided

If with thin b, all

of which he atti mptod to kei p in |i

w ith hi d t h is

whole time in >m one to ano

putting tin- one forward and putting

t'nat one v day al 1 :'.

iml that . ach clock
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• odi n

.I in

Iv from the other, h is now three

to th'

luual

I h clu »n and dailj
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He di

with the belief thai
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believes in the myth of railway time. Hi
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I

i to indulge in wholesale attacks on

th" vi : all other in The

(inly dangi i t.. winch In- ii . iposcd is

that his watch maj i ccasionallj

is rend-

fivc minutes al-

low auce In habitually mak
n appointmi nt or travi lling. In

circum8tauci •" d<>

lip the watch uitd a bowl of \.

1 'in fails to indue it to resume

hi. gulai hi. s. ami to n ipe

from it the reproach "t i ac

curacy. Much good may also bo done

by occasionally moving I ilator

over the entire arc from " dow to •• ia.-t
."

In fact with a very little effort, the cheap

silver watch can be made to run as il was

;ned to run. and its owner can thus

secure himself against th< misery ol

has in ; the exacl time. /

Money in an Assignee's Hands.

[t ia pretty i in rally un I I that

an A - -; i.. of an insolvent ei tate ia

b Mind under \ cl to de-

bank the funds of such es-

nii credit of himself and

the i is ft rther provided

that no money shali be drawn by him

from by a eb< quo

oountersigui 1 by an inspector. It has

,i moot question for some tiino

win tin r banks m which money of in ol-

. were bound

an;. IUS [icoti bad h> .n

appointed, and. it so, lo iu -i ' upon all

chequ by them.

n nil clu quos

I . a l.i! have

• u! qu

I u.
I

in
i doi ppoar to

1 1 u for dec in i e iu

tin I until now , and il ha

by the I

( iiu.n

lit of Cli ili. i ..ii

!.. The case arose out of

the ii '

'

He ol

I

!

I ion,

. d to

.1 l.\

I i hi ii w ith-

n I u |.. • bad been
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appointed, but the brnik had not been no-

tified of stich appointment. The suit

was brought by an assignee subsequently

appointed, Mr. McEd wards having ab-

sconded, to recover from the bank the

amount so withdrawn It was held by

the Court that the bank was not only

justified in what they did, but were

bound to pay the money on the cheques

of the assignee. The judges held that

a banker is not discharged from his obli-

gation to honor the cheques of his cus-

tomer by the mere fact that, under the

circumstances, he has reason to suspect

that a breach of trust is contemplated.

In fact, the Court holds that, so long as

a cheque is signed by the party in whose

name the account stands, the bank is

bound to honour it without enquiry, even

though the circumstances under which it

is given lead to a suspicion of wrong

doing.

NOTES.

A porter at the Toronto post office, named
Edwin Meagher, stole 28 letters from the office,

and has been sent to the penitentiary for three
years.

At a meeting of the Plated Ware Association

held in New York June 17th, il was resolved to

continue the present current prices and discounts

during the coming Fall season.

A party of New Haven jewelers out sailing

on the Sound are reported to have seen a sea

serpent gamboling in the sun. This proves that

Connecticut whiskey is quite as demoralizing as

that made in New Jersey.

James Buntin Boyd, of the firm of Hodgson
& Boyd of this city, died last month. Mr. Boyd
was a very pushing and energetic business man,

and will be much missed by a large circle of

J acquaintances.

Our old friend A. W. Cage, so long known on

\\ the road as Mr. R. Wilkes' old and reliable

Her has again gone into active business.

He has been admitted into the partnership with

Mr. Thos. Mitchell, wholesale wooden ware and

fancy goods, under the style of Mitchell &Gage
We wish him success in his new venture.

\\ 1 understand that Mr Harry Collins, who
has for tin past eight years been connected with

the firm of W II Sparrow & Co. intends going

into the house furnishing business on Ins own
account in this 1 11

. He has secured a fini iali

treel oeai King, and will, no

doubt, be able to do a large and paying busi-

ness. Mr Collins lias the best wishes oi .ill his

uds and ai qiiamtaiu 1
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one of the firm, was at one time a well-to-do

farmer, but got into difficulties through his

brother's failure. Blair is said to have put the

little property he had out of his hands some

time ago. The liabilities are $4,000, assets nom-
inally nearly double that sum. The firm has

assigned to the Merchants' Bank in trust.

A ton of gold or silver contains 20,166.66

ounces. A ton of gold is worth 1602,875. A
ton of silver, at the present rate per ounce, is

worth about $32,000. A cubic foot of gold

weighs 1,200 pounds, and is worth nearly $300,-

000. A cubic foot of silver weighs 600 pounds,

and is worth about 810,000. The value of gold

coin, bars and bullion in circulation in the world

is estimated at ^3.500,000,000. This would

make in a mass a twenty-five foot cube.

The "Canada Shipping Company'' has made
another addition to its fleet of steamers running

between Montreal and Liverpool, known as the

" Beaver Line." The new steamer, the " Lake
Manitoba,'' is specially fitted up for the emi-

grant service, having comfortable accommoda-

tion for 900 emigrants : she has also a earning

capacity for 600 head of cattle, and advantage

has been taken of all the latest improvements in

her build and equipment.

Messrs. Wm, Hewitt &Go., hardware dealers,

of this city, who assigned in the winter of 1879

and afterwards compromised on liabilities of

$50,000 at 60c, payable in 6, 10, iS, and 22

months, have failed to meet the third payment,

and have assigned to Mr. Wm. Thomson, who
is taking stock and preparing a statement for a

creditors' meeting to be held shortly. Amongst

their assets is some real estate which the firm

was unable to sell, and which is said to be the

main cause of their present trouble.

For some years past, says a Halifax telegram,

ever since the discovery of the famous nugget of.

gold at the Tangier washings, in Halifax County,

efforts have been made to discover the lead from

which the nugget came. Charles Barton has at

last opened a rich-looking lead in the vicinity of

the washings, which shows gold in remarkable

quantities. Half-a-ton of quartz has been raised,

from which a small lot at least lour or five

ounces ofprecious metal will be realized. Ex-

tensive works are contemplate,
1.

W. R. Tnaioi'i: & Co., who were formerly in

the hardware trade in Orillia. and failed, and

paid \ of thew I1.1l lilities, Afterwards one of the

firm went into the drug business along with one

Hunter, and this firm in a short time asked and

obtained an. extension oi time for six months.

They now write their < 1 editors that they are un-

abli to pa; their debts and propose to trustee

their propi rt) for the purpose of winding up the

businessand paying what can be realized Theii

liabilif ies are 83 170 and assets are \ alued at

$2,400.
Mr [oskph Robinson, so long and favorably

known in connection with the Sheffield house

I i in 1 it
j , has ret ired fr< im at tive business,

and will be in 1 1 , il. .1 b) his sons, Thomas and

Charli 1 .

mull 1 the stj le oi Robinsi m 1 In

The Met 1 Ri ibinsi m carried 1 >n thi business

with then fai hei and have I een in lus emploj

• vei
i

in.
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I In 1 1
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Prize Cups.—The contract for the sterling

silver prize cups for the coming regatta of the

Canadian National Association of Amateur

Oarsmen, has been awarded to Messrs. Zim-

merman. McXaught & Co., of this city, the

designs submitted by them being considered

by far the finest and best finished of any of the

competitors tendering. The large prize cup,

valued at £500, is intended for the four oared

shell race, and the smaller one, valued $250, for

the single scull shell race. Both designs are of

a National as well as an aquatic character, and

are beautiful specimens of the perfection which

the modern silversmith's art has attained.

Messrs. Zimmerman, McNaught & Co. are also

furnishing for the regatta a large number of

racing cups in electro silver plate, all of them

of elegant design.

Merchants have a new ground of complaint

It seems that a memorandum has been issued

from the Customs Department at Ottawa com-

pelling importers of goods from foreign countries

to produce with their invoices a consular certifi-

cate to show that the goods have been purchas-

ed at the depreciated currency of the country

from which they have been shipped. Mr. D. A.

Ansell. a Conservative of some prominence,

writes to the Ilnaht of Saturday morning show-
lng the law to be arbitrary, because it operates

without any notice, and is productive of incon-

venience, because in many ports a British Con-

sul is a scan e article, and finally a useless law,

because the banks of the Dominion which issue

letters of credit are really the best authorities

as to the value of the depreciated currency in

foreign States. Altogether the law or memoran-

dum is considered detrimental to importers,

already heavily enough handicapped.

We are glad to learn that Messrs. P. W. Ellis

& Co. have largely extended their business fa-

cilities, by their removal to the handsome new
building No. 32 King St. East, where they have

spared no expense in fitting up the most com-

plete watch tool and material supplies depart-

ment in the country, with every requisite for the

display of goods and convenience of buyers.

Their stock is unusually complete, with all the

latest improved appliances in watch machinery.

Messrs I'. W. Ellis & Co. now OCCUp) the fore

most position m this line, earned by keepings

sto, 1, of mine but best quality of goods. In the

nai on same flat with their offices and sales-

room then factory is situated. Here they have

largei) extended their manufacturing facilities

with a view to keeping pace with their growing

business. Judging from the busy appearance of

then fai tory, their goods seem to be in large de-

mand, The) are busil) engaged in the produc

tool i't new and elegant designs in band and

signet rings, gold chains, setts, Ac, for fall trade

We bespeak lor them continued prosperity in

their new business home

Business Changes.

[ames Blaii ,\ Co., hardware, Walkerton, as

igned in trust McKeand & Clarke, hardware

Hamilton, dissolved, [. C M< Keand continues.

Wood & Broderick, crockery, St. Thomas, sell

1 \ I' Stewart, jeweler, St. Thomas.

removed t" Vylmei . Thomas Crispin, hardware

and tm le, in, ived to < luelph . fohn \\ ( !o)

hardware, Si Catharines, stock to be sold by
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Nickle Show Cases!
ALMOST NEW, MADE BY MILLICHAMP

'_.'! inchi • m. ; 7 ioohi

height opens from the top ; madi
. t. Suitable foi a Druggist, Stationer,

01 II u i iran M< i chant.

PRICE, $30.00 (ASH.

CAN BE SEEN AT 56 YONGE ST.

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & Co.

T. WHITE & SON
Manufacturing Jewelers,

—AND—

David Wilson,

Ornamental & General Engraver,

1\ KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
CRESTS, CYPHERS, MONOGRAMS,
And Ii ifall kinds of Silven*

JEWELLERY NEATLY ORNAMENTED.

TERMS (AMI.

1,000
Best Watchmakers'

TAGS!
Bi nt to any a I I paid on receipt of

LAPIDARIES, 90 CENTS.
S. J. SARGANT,

12 MELINDA ST.,

TORONTO.

MAM PACT) Kl B

MASONIC
AMi

SOCIETY REGALIA,

JEWELS, &C, &C.

-A_ O- T7. -W.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Box 1152, Toronto.

CORHAM MFG CO.
I NI< I.W FORK,

-.( the tini -t lim

SOLID SILYER. Fl.it AND HOLLOW WARE
r
.'.i 1

.

Goflau Beta, Vn
ription foi

'

'

1 11:111 11

(actur. I'l'ly

inv t

Zimmerman, McNaught & Co.,

56 YONGE STREET,
TORONTO

Canadian Agates,

Amethysts, &c,

Polished and Mutinied f'.i tin trade. Stun
mil oonntry will Bod all work

N. D. Al« ; band a Btook of

Stones,

Imitations,

.Locket Glasses,

\( ., \c.

GEO. E. COOPER,
Ornamental & General Engraver

{i KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO, - - ONTARIO.

ALL KINDS OB PLA I i IEWELLEB1
1 1.11 1 1 1 OUN \mi:n ll-:i>.

lu-i 1 i|iiii'n~. Motto ' -i- unci

M . 1
1

"

l; 1 . 1 n 1 - doMignod and engraved in

iii 1 \ I.-. 'I'. 1 in- ( '.1-I1.

INS1 RU< I ION GIVE \

LONDON CARD COMPANY,
LONDON - - ONT.

:fo:r, sale i

Ebony& Silver Showcase,
ALMOST NEW, MADE BY MILLICHAMP.

I.t nj'tli, 10 f. ii ; width, 30 tnohi a ; height, I

rl.i b : fancy mi. .11 woi k and
on top; opens at the back; doors lined with t )><•

1 ilitv mil I'll plate, lias one shelf, supported
by silver plated brackets. One >>f the bandaomi si

hIiow eases ovei in i.l' in Canada, Boitable for h

jeweller] business.

PRICE $100.00 CASH.
( ,111 hi -. 'ii at

56 YONGE ST.
ZIMMERMAN McNAUGHT « Co.

PRESENTATION

Walking Canes

!

Gold and Silver Heads

SPBING GOODS,
JUST ARRIVED !

Silv.r Stake BrteetoU, l to 6 Coil.

Jet Balls and Necklets.

AMERICAN JEWELRY.
All !

ZIMMERMAN, M< NAUGHT & Co.

EBONY STCIKS.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Of tl 'I., hand. A sorU i

and pi

ZlMMKKMAN.McHAlHiHT&Gf).

TORONTO.
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ROGERS, SMITH & COMPANY,
west ijviiEiRiiDiEiLNr, cottin^ tj_ s_,

M \\l F \« TUR] RS I >!
I III FIN EST < »UALITY OF

SILVER-PLATED WARE
Spoons, Forks, Table Cutlery, Dessert Sets,

Entre Dishes, Epergnes, Castors, Cake Baskets,

Ice Water Sets, Tea and Coffee Urns, Salvers, Communion,

Ware, &c, &c,.

\ SPJ i I \I.TV IS MAPI i >l

PORCELAIN-LINED ICE PITCHERS,
Which are valued for retaining the Purity and Coolness of Water, as well as for Durability, Cleanliness and

mical Exceil uci of their Interior Surface. The Porcelain is Enameled on Hard Metal, and cannot be broken
i<v cracked by rough usage.

f
. We take much pleasure in referring to the reputation we have many years maintained for manufacturing

SIPOOUSTS ^.ISIJD FOEES
BEARING THE Ik VDE MARK,

" 1847. ROGERS BROS. A 1."

Particular attention is invited t" our Patented Process of Electro-Plating Spoons and Forks, by which the parts

o wear receive an EXTRA coat o] SILVER. This feature renders these goods more economical and
durable than those of any other manufacture, while the increased cost is relatively small. This method of plating

we appl) to the 4, 8 and [2 oz. plate, as required. All Spoons and Corks of the plated are stamped "1847
R.I >GERS BROS. XI 1.," and are the best in the market.

PRIZE CUPSa.o.andeeson&Co.,:e. & A. GUNTHER,
TORONTO,

RIFLE MATCHES

ATHLETIC GAMES

WHOLESALE JEWELERS,

havi removed to

No. 6, John St. North, Hamilton.

PECIALTIl

A M BEICAN

Lmpoi his of

(LOCKS,

REGULATORS,

\\ \ TCI IKS.

I ML LARGJ I iND liESI AS-

iRTED rOCKIN CANADA. Rolled Plate Jewelry

SPECTACLES,

JEWELLERY, A,' , &o.

WATCH MATERIAL, WATCH GLASSES,
""' WATCH MATERIALS & TOOLS

ZIM MERMAN, McNAUGHT&Co
'"

I TORONTO Trade Work Attended to Promplty.* TOOLS A SPECIALITY.
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FINEST QUALITY OF PLATED WARE,
m \MTA<Tri;i:i> \;\

ROGERS, SMITH AND CO.,
WEST MERIDEN, CONN., U. S.

Messrs. Zimmerman, IfcNaught & Co. have pleasure in informing the trade that

tbey have been appointed sole wholesale Canadian agents for the celebrated manufac-
tures of Messrs. Rogers, Bmith & ('<>., of West Meriden, Conn. These g I- have been
tested by consumers for more than a quarter of a century, ami their reputation i- bo

thoroughly established throughout 'he United States and Canada, that anything we
might say about them would appear superfluous. We propose keeping constantly on
hand a full stock ofHOLLCW WARE, of their manufacture, consisting of

Cruets, Butter Coolers, Cake Baskets, Card Stands, Berry Bowls, Water
Pitchers, Epergnes, Tea and Coffee Setts, Urns, Children's Cups,

Communion Ware, &c, &c.,

and our customers can always rely on having their orders promptly filled and getting
the best value for their money. Wo have always made it a principle to sell nogoods that

we ean not fully guarantee, ami in otfoi'ing the Rogers, Smith & Cos goods to the Canadian
trade, we feel satisfied that they will meet every requirement. We shall he pleased to

have OUT friend- call ami inspect our new fall sloek. It will pay them. N'ew illustra-

ted catalogues now ready, and will he Bent to the trade on application.

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT&CO,
SOLE WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

56 YONCE STREET, - - - TORONTO.

"W. M.OOOPEE,
DEALER IN EIFLES^GUnV&'sPORTING GOODS

23 Front Street "\X7"est, - TOIEBOILTTO-
'» infon ! Material is now complete and thai l am in i position '> offer

tion t" the pui itain 1 1
»«

- well i

:. -ii and from .i lit' u n< e,

i found to consist ol

M and i

Implements and Ammunition kept constantly

COOPER,, GREENE1 I

ham THOMAS TURNER. J ...
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P. W. ELLIS.
I

No. 31 KING STREET EAST,
M. C. ELLIS.

TORONTO.

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS.
WATCHMAKER'S AND JEWELER'S TOOLS, MATERIALS, LATHES AND

GENERAL SUPPLIES.
IDiaxxioxid.s, lESeal and Imitsitioin Ston.es.

SOLE AGENTS PATENT NICKLE DUST PROOF WATCH KEYS.

These Keys have now be-

come so deservedly popular

that no Watchmaker can do

without them in stock.

They are the best and most

serviceable Ke}' ever intro-

duced.

NEW GEM KEY.

The neatest and best chain Key j-et

introduced. Swivel Top. Very strong

and convenient.

Manufacturers have large-

ly increased their facilities,

so now we shall be able to

keep pace with orders. All

back orders filled immedi-

ately.

Complete Lists and Advertising Blotters Supplied.

We shall continue to offer new

patterns in all our regular lines of

Jewelry for the coming fall trade.

Will show full lines of 14 Kt. and 10

Kt. Chains, quality of which is fully

guaranteed as represented. 15 Kt.

sets Brooches and Earrings. New

lines in Band Rings, Signet and

Fancy. Diamonds in single and

matched pairs, mounted or unmount-

ed. Our terms and prices will he

found most advantageous.

We shall show early next month a

fine line of new Watchmaker's Foot

Lathes, much superior to American

and half the cost. New Universal

Tools, Rounding Machines, Screw

Head Tools, Polishing Lathes, all on

new and improved systems. Silk

Alberts, Guards, Steel and Nickle

Chains, &c, &c. Our assortment

will be !the largest and most com-

plete in every line. We invite the

inspection of the trade visiting To-

ronto during the Exhibition in Sep-

tember.

HALL'S STAKING TOOL.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.

Selling fast and giving good Satisfaction.

DUNCAN'S Extra Sofl Easy Flowing Silver Solder. Belling fust and giving good satufaotion. Send for Sample

box and Circular, l^*" Goods Benl on selection if desired. Particular care given to filling Special Orders.

A
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nbuled free t.> even Jeweler and I

'•'. -Tenant in Can

over the English Russell watch, t ho

strife originating on aooonnt of the

publication by the former of the official

report ofth judges at the late Sydney

Exhibition. The main features of this

report we published in our June num-

ber, bo that our readers are well enough

informed as t<> its tenor. The Canadian

manager of Russells [Mr. Cuthbert)

Beams to have taken umbrage at this

method of advertising, and has in a

series of lotter advertisements endeav-

ored notonly to belittle the manufac-

turers of tin- Waltham Company, but

also to villify their actions throughout

the whole affair. If Mr. Cuthbert is to

Blieved, the Waltham Watch Com-

pany were base enough u> put up a job

on the Russells, by inducing the Colo-

nial agenl <>t the latter to send lit the

Sydney Exhibition for competition,

The crop report from all parts of the without the knowledge or consent of his

country are exceptionally good, and principals, watches of the Russell make
everythingbetokens a thorough and'per- which were interior in finish and time

manent revival of business in the near keeping qualities to the goods they

future. This being the case, our mer- usually place upon the market. Not

chants may fully expect a largely in- only this, bul we would also glean from

trad.- for the balance of the Mr. Cuthbert's letters that the Waltham

year, and should lose no time in Company kept up their national in-

making adequate preparation-, to sup- stincts by buying up the judges, and

Advertising Rates.

Full Page. - - $>o 00 each issue.

Half Page. - - 12 00

Quart* : 800
Small Advertisements. 8 cents j>er line.

A Discount of J5 per cent, will be allowed

from the above : tracts. All

advertisements pa\able monthly.

All business and other communications should

be addressed to

The Trader IVblishisu Co..

Box 1325. Toronto. Ont.

The Outlook.

ply the demand wh'ch is certain to lid-

low a.s soon a.s the harvest i- realized

on. Aa a general rule stocks are low,

and accounts pretty well paid up, a verv

good position for our merchants to be

iti. While we do not advise over-stock-

— till we think that many may err

in buying ck than their require-

rneiit- really demand, and in that way

corrupting Mr. Russell, the Govern-

ment Astronomer Royal, who made the

time test upon the watches. Prom Mr.

Cuthbert's letters it would also appear

that the judges were a set of incompe-

tents who knew nothing abOUl either the

history of watches in general, or the

merits of the samples placed before

them for their inspection andjudgment
1 aking Mr. Cuthbert's letters alto-many Bales are lost that might other

wise be Aa a ml- the mer- gather, they form a very Btrong indict-

chants who have their stocks well ment against a c pany which has al-

assorted are the ones who do the trade

;

w*7* nad ,ll(
' namfl of being straight-

it may I- well enough in theory to at- forward and h able in their business

r,.,, a business on samples, hut ***}**& I

:""> " *• 1"^°* "'' the

ienoe -how- ths n custom-

ire -o obliging a- to wait till the

obtained from the whole-

leali r, enpeciall} it there i- any

other person in the place having them

In view of the incn

trade which our merchants may cer-

tainly in a few weeks we think

th. \ will be fully justified in ordering

\ ot saleable goodit.

The Watch Controversy.

me w «<k- peal 'put.- a :

battle ha- been raging in tin- columns

action is one which affects th.' w bole

trade of ( 'ana' la, we propose to examine

it carefully and Bee it there is really any

foundation for these charges.

First, then, as i<, the watches being

exhibited without their knowledgi

> onsent. I n proof ot' i hi- .M r. ( luthbeii

publishes a cablegram from himself to

II-, oi l.i\ en I, asking if

exhibited anj of their watches

at th'- Sydnej Exhibition, and their

reply, that they did not. Now WO

do noi doubt th' 1 truth of these cable-

grams in lie- least, hut il appear- to n-

thai Mr. C. ha- been letting Dp a man

of < four city dailies, a- to the rehv of si raw in order to -how his dexteritj

ti\ •• incut- of the Americas. Waltham | in knocking him down. T • mind

such a question has nothing to do with

the subject, and it is a matter of perfect

indifference whether it he answered in

the negative <>r affirmative. The real

question at issue is. wen tl« watcht

hibited, Russell watches, •""/ if to, were

theyfair specimens of that rirms manufac-

tures 1 Mr. Jacob, the gentleman

who entered them, appears al-o to have

entered watches manufactured by one

or two other linn-, and it is highly im-

probable that being the X, s. W. agenl

for the Russell watch he would deliber-

ately spoil his own trade by putting on

exhibition watches that he knew to he

of inferior workmanship and unlikely

to take a prize. The likelihood is, that

boil)"; interested in the sale of these

gOOds he sent the very hest sample- lie

had, and that they were as good as the

stock usually manufactured by the

Russells. The only guarantee the pub-

lic can have is the reputation of the

manufacturer, and no manufacturer

should ever allow his name to go on any

article which does not fully come up to

the required standard of excellence. In

all such cases he i- justly held respon-

sible for its delects. Now in this case

unless the Russells can clearly prove

that the watches were imitations of their

make, or that their N. S. W. agent de-

liberately tampered with them BO a- to

spoil their chance of taking a prize,

they mus! be answerable lor the

defects of the exhibits bearing

their name and warranted by their

trade mark. Il is hardly likely

that they were forgeries <>f the

Messrs. Russell's manufactures, and just

about as unlikely that their local agent

tampered with them, for as we have

shown above, Buch a course was clearly

against his own interest. The conten-

tion which Mr. Cuthbert seeks i

tablish, that the Waltham exhibit

was gotten up especially with \ iew of

securing the first prize at the exhibi-

tion, seems almost absurd in view of the

fact that the company have no time to

prepare Buoh an exhibit, a- they are a

long way behind with their orders, and

have been BO for more than a \.ar past.

A- a mailer of fact WS know lhal the

Watches were selected at haphazard out

of the ordinary stock of the Waltham

Company, tor the reasons that the] had

no time iu prepare a special exhibit,

and that thej were perfectly satisfied

with the superiority of their goods and

the reliabilil \ of their trade mark.
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In reference to Mr. Cuthbert's charge

that the judges were ignorant of the

science and history of Horology, and

therefore incapable of giving a just and

intelligent decision, we have nothing

further to say than that the names of

the judges, if nothing else, ought to be

a sufficient guarantee as to their fitness

for the position assigned to them. No
other competitor that we know of has

seen fit to call their knowledge or abil-

ity in question, and with all deference

to Mr. Cuthbert and a profound rever-

ence for his opinions, we may be par-

doned if we still adhere to the opinion

that the judges at the Sydney Exhibi-

tion were as conversant with the horo-

logical science and as able to give an

opinion upon the relative merit of the ex-

hibitsplaced before them,asMr. Cuthbert

could possibly be should he ever have

the honor to occupy a similar position.

In the absence of an)' direct and posi-

tive proof, we decline to take the asser-

tion of any disappointed competitor, as

to their incompetency. The insinua-

tions that the judges were bought up

and that the whole show was run in the

interest of the Waltham Company, is

so absurd as to need no refutation on

our part; their names are a complete

reply to an insinuation, which has

evidently been inspired by want
of success. Even if the judges

had been of the kind that were open to

pecuniary argument, we have a high

enough opinion of the Waltham Com-
pany to think them incapable of such

an action. Mr. Manson, their repre-

sentative at Sydney, is an old and well-

known Torontonian, and has such an

exalted opinion of the merits of the

watch he represents that he would
scorn to win honors for it in any other

than an honorable way. It is hardly

likely that Englishmen would allow

any foreigners to run such an exhibtion

to suit themselves, and Mi'. Cuthbert's

estimate ofhis countrymen i* \ cry much
lower than ours if he imagines such a

thing to be true.

Even if the Waltham Company had

intended to do an underhand action it

deems incredible to us, that with so

many first-class competitors they should

have directed their energies against the

Russell watch when they had pitted

against them so many other manufac-

turers of higher reputation. English

iratohea in general and the Russell

watch in particular, may be all well

enough in the estimation of their mak-

ers, but their record in Canada and the

United States has not been so brilliant

as to cause a company like the Waltham

Co., any great amount of anxiety.

Twenty }*ears ago the English and

Swiss watches held almost exclusive

possession of the Canadian market, and

the American watch was then compara-

tively unknown. To-day the Canadian

market is supplied almost exclusively

with American and Swiss watches, the

English watches having been driven

almost entirely out of the market l>3
T its

lower priced and more reliable Ameri-

can rival. There is not one genuine

English watch sold in Ontario to day

where thirty were sold twenty years

ago, and everyone knows that this Pro-

vince is a better market now for the

sale of high- priced goods than it ever

was before. Why is it that the Ameri-

can watch has driven it out if it was
not a better watch for the money ?

Coming into Canada, which is a neutral

battle ground for both, they pay the

same duty, so that neither can claim

any advantage in that respect. In our

opinion the question has been purely

one of merit and value. Probably no

watch was ever introduced to the Cana-

dian trade as thoroughly as the Russell

watch. For a time it seemed to take

the lead of all competitors, but its su-

premacy was short-lived, and to-day

amongst the regular jewelry trade of

Canada, it is reckoned amongst the

things of the past. The watch has been

lavishly advertised, its sales have been

pushed persistently, agencies have been

established and the watch left on sale;

in fact no watch has ever been offered

to Canadian jewelers on as easy terms
of payment as this same Russell watch,

and yet in spite of it all, they have been

compelled to go out out ol their legiti-

mate wholesale business and take to

peddling g Is by auction, or as they

are pleased lo term it, lo establish di-

rect communication between the manu-
facturer and the consumer.

Facts speak louder than words, and
this is a significant fact. In view of it,

ii appears Btrange to us that the Wal-

tham Company should have given them

selves so much concern and trouble in

order to score a barren viclorv OV01" a

competitor whom they had already al-

most driven out of the neutral Canadian

market. Such an action on their part

would BOem somewhat akin tea sjmiiIs-

man's trying to kill dead quail.

Looking the whole matter over,

it seems to us that this is the sore

spot in Mr. Cuthbert's cuticle, and fully

accounts tor the late attacks on the

award at the Sydney Exhibition. If

not, why did not the Eussells take up

j

the cudgels on their own behalf and im-

peach the judges report themselves, for

they must have been in possession of it

months ago. It would at least have

saved their Canadian Hotspur the neces-

sity of cabling to them for information

that had no bearing on the subject.

As far as the Canadian trade is con-

cerned, we think that they have pretty

well made up their minds which watch,

American or English, best suits their

trade, and no amount of letter writing,

however much it may mislead the un-

initiated, can have any influence in

overturning the results of their exper-

ience.

^rlrrtrb #tattn\

The Failure List.

That the commercial condition in both

the United States and Canada is remark-

ably improved this year as compared

with last, is very apparent from the

tabulated statement of failures prepared

by Dun, Barlow & Co.'s Mercantile

Agency. The American figures are as

follows

:

UNITED STATES.

6 mos. 1879, No. Failures, 405S, amounting to $65,779,390
6 " 1SJ0, "

249;,
"

32,888,763

showing that the failures of the first

half of the present year aggregated ex-

actly one-half those of the same period

in 187!>, which, in turn, were but half

those of the halt year of 1878. The

latest quarter of the year shows a small,

er number and amount of failures in the

States than any quarter year tor a long-

time.

The Canadian figures for the past six

months are even more favorable. They

are, compared with former years, as

follows :

(1 mos. is 9, No, Failures, ioi>;, amounting to 917,4x3,953

(1 " 1880, "
649,

"
0,848

Thus the liabilities of Canadian traders

failed in the last half year are barely

one-third those of the same period in

1HTH, and those of the latent quarter,

numbering 146, and amounting to (8 II,

671, are in most gratifying contrast to

the :i!cj failures, with $4,401,800 liabil

ities, which formed the list for the

second quarters of 1N7*.
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I'nir. - commerce and indebted-

ness

• [| is evident thai the ii-k >»i busi-

ii the l:t-i six month-, bo far a-

en-dil <a\ e been redoced

to minimum. The lessened volume

of interna] ind -- resulting from

the 3 ; ng l-l'->

n in the small amount of 1>>-- in-

oarred through failures in tin- past

year, especially when compared with

the enormously increased volume <>i

business trans 1 he circumstances

nnder which the present statistical oom-

paiison i- made are, therefore, very ad-

vantageous, and the result is Been in the

very favorable figures herewith present-

ed. The figures, ii taken in their bj

sense, would imply a condition of

iperity and a safety in granting

credits hitherto not equalled in the bis-

lory of the country. 15m it would be

unsafe i" rely i<»> implicitly upon indi-

cations even as exact as these figures;

statistics of this nature are essentially

the records of the immediate past, and
not in any mum prophetic. It

would be nnv . ooi <• the existence

oditions of business which they .h,

not in any degree illustrate. For in-

stance, it i- safe to Bay that for t he next

.-ix months the chances "t making
money do not bear any comparison with

the chances as they existed in the last

-ix months of1679. The circumstances

of the two periods are almost precisely

At this time last year -t..ek-

<>i almost every product wore small and
vain.- at a minimum; at the present

boor the results "i stimulated produc-

tion, largely increased importation, and

al activity, ar-- Been in accumula-

tion* - and very uncertain values.

"i making monoy,

then • solely upon the ~l"\\ and

gradual absorption of goods l>v con-

sumption. The ability of the country

to absorb, consume, and paj for its re-

qnirenr.ents has n< iter . and
ain- that arc to be made arc likely

t-> be the result of legitimate trade,

rather than the quick profits which

iliz«-«l la-t year from Hpecula-

• can afford to

wait for tlii- gradual realization of their

profits will d participate in the

genci al prottpoi ity « hich i but it

i- painfully evident that thereare many
who are heavily weighted with mer-

chandise bought at • .ii- me prii •- and

w boee profits even for the past year have

been, or will be, pretty effectually ex-

tinguished by the settling in prices

which is going on in almost every de-

partmentofbusiness. Monetary Times.

The Precious Metals.

NOTES.

it as has been the quantity of

precious metals found in this country,

it i- thought by many persons who have

closely Btudied the subject thai their

product baa only begun. During the

last ten \iar- we have advanced from

$17,820,000 Bilver and $83,750,000 gold

- 15,848,100 silver and $44,800,228

gold, and it i- asserted that in the next

decade tlii- amount will be more than

quadrupled. From l^Tu to 1*77 the

yield of gold exceeded that of Bilver in

the (JnitedStates; but since then theyield

of silver has exceeded that of ^_r * * 1 * i by

nearly 15,600,000, caused in part by the

discovery of the great silver mines of

Leadville, Col., and in part by the <lo-

crease in the gold product of the Com-
Btock lode in Nevada, which is 11 l - C*

percent of the whole. The diminution

in Comstock in 1878-9 was 112,464,481

in silver and gold, while the increase in

Colorado of silver was >-iu,ihhmiii.

The exact yield of gold and Bilver in the

la- 1 nine years is, as near as can be

reckoned :

Bilver.

1*7ii 117,820,000
1-71 19,286 000
1*72 19,924,429

1878 27,4

ls7l 39,699,122
l-7."> 81,686,239

69,292.924
1*77 16346.109

B7.248.137

88,082 -

In the United States>$4,000,000 gold

is annually consumed in makingjewelry

and for other arts, Last year about

174,400, I gold was imported into

America, which, added i" the home pro

duction, gives an increase of $160,170,

It we add the $37,082,867 ofBilver

yield, «.• have si i:i, 2n-2,i 1!> «>i monetary

increase as the nation's wraith. Prodi

gious as tlii- increment seems, it i- in-

significant compared with the possibil-

of tin- future. Tin- targe and

sadden outpouring <>i Eastern capital

into th<- trans-Mississippi regions will

cause an extraordinary development of

the mineral wealth of the West.
An" i ican 1. 1 chan

ids in

Montreal for .i Dominion Exhibition, to be held

ued at 8'" ooo and
listributed In

|

(...1.1.

(83.760,000
34 398,000

38,177,896

39,206,668

38,466,488

39,968,1 'I

12,826,966
1 1 980,228

B7,676,030

81.470,262

A Ci • iu li.is discovered thai

taire diamonds are made of several pieces, and

cemented together. Winn that ilup ears

have attained their full length be will be able to

pluck ripe cheese from tin- face of tin- moon, or

set Lake Michigan on fire bj the friction pro-

dm ed by nibbing his cheek ..gainst the

of the beach.

A Jewei.kk named Horace J
Hale doing

business in a small waj m Brantford and Paris,

has given a chattel mortgage to Messrs

worth & Co . in tin- cit) for 6500. He ha

been sued by Mr. S. T, Culp. An otier of

about J5 cents on the dollar was made and re-

fused . and now it is expected that he will

shortly have to suspend.

The Toronto Industrial Exhibition foi

gives promise of being an unusual success The

committee advertise a prize list aggregating in

value |23,000, which should draw a large crowd

of exhibitors together. We understand that

the entries are coming in very freely, and that

they are already much ahead of last year We
wish the association sfcecess

Another large bank of coral is reported to

have been discovered ofl the Neapolitan Coast,

ten miles south of Sciarra. The new Italian

fisheries law secures to the discoverer the ex-

clusive right of fishing for a period of two

Hut this enactment has not yet come into opera-

tion. Consequently several fishing vessels from

Torri del CreCO have already sailed for the

banks in hope of making a rich ban

Tin-: American Watch Co., 01 Waltham,

Mass., have made arrangements with the as-

tronomer in charge of the Horologies! Bureau

of the Winchester observatory of Vale College,

for testing movements manufactured by them

All movements thus tested when sold are ac-

companied by certificates showing their rating

under the various conditions of adjustment

This idea will no doubt prove verj

to parties who desire find) regulated

watches

Tin new thing in Paris is a little gold or

silver pig. worn bj actresses .»s a trinket on

their watch chains The jewel is looked upon

dismanic counter (harm, which brings

good luck to the wearer it is an old Roman
km. k knack, which has been made popular by

ent lectures of a learned professor, who

has been discoursing on the worship of the

goddess Fortune twenty centuries ago bj the

• d>. They lliade olteiings to hei ol

fat pigs, and gold and silver rings were- made to

1
1. present them \>\ \' itai iea

'I'm sterling silver prize cups, manufactured

by Zimmerman, McNaught d I the re

g.itt.i ol the National Asso. i.iiioii of Am item

Oarsmen were exhibited on King Stn

three 01 four da ••• to the . ont<

theii
1

Imens

..I the silversmith's aft and very much admired

Although the competition was open to thr

world, we are happy to ay thai both of them

remain foi this reai 111 « anada, the Argonauts

oi roronto winning the I500 challenge cup i"i

an 1 fosepfa

of Montreal the lay) cup for the tenia single

s. nil I
I

\
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Moss agates, that were formerly so much in

demand, commanding a large price, have now

no market value,being used only in the cheapest

styles of jewelry.
j j j

A large find of pearls has been discovered

in New Zealand. They are said to be of fine

quality, and far more brilliant than those found

in the South seas.

Mr. Robert Wilkes, wholesale jeweler,

Toronto and Montreal, has disposed of his busi-

ness. Messrs. Henry Smith and Harris H.

Fudger, who have been long employed at head

quarters in Toronto, assume the business hore,

and Messrs. John H. Jones, William Liffeton

and Fred Chandler assume the business in Mon-

treal.

Messrs. Davis & McCollough, formerly

with the late* Mr. A. Campbell, jeweler, Hamil-

ton, have bought the stock and good will of his

business. They are very pushing and energetic

young men, and practical workmen and deserve

to succeed. We wish them success in their new

venture.

The value of the imports into England in the

first six months of this year was ^210,760,753

against £172,631,723 in the corresponding per-

iod of last year, being an increase of twenty per

cent. For the year ending with June, the in-

crease in imports was over 34 per cent. Ex-

ports for the first six months showed as great

an increase as the imports, having risen from

£88,826,493 to £107,633,736, an increase of over

20 per cent. The addition in the imports con-

sisted mainly of raw materials. The Colonial

trade showed an expansion ; and as the United

States demands fall off, other outlets are found.

The produce of the South African mines is

enormous, and the quality of the stones, which

is frequently marred by a somewhat tawny com-

plexion, is reported to be improving. Vast

profits have, of course, been realized. One
gentleman's claim is said to have cleared in two

years £45,000. The New Rush Mine alone

yields £3,000 a day. In 1875, when the diggers

had been at work only four years, gems to the

value of £3,500,000 had been extracted from it.

The pockets of diamonds sent by post bag from

Kimberly to Cape Town in 1876 weighed 773
pounds, and were worth £1,464,590. Nor does

there seem to be any present prospect of the

supply coming to an end.

y It is said that the watchmakers and jewellers

of the United States require on an average about

3,000 watches to fill the demands made upon

them. Every time the sun rises and sets this

Dumber changes hands. The production per

day is as follows:—The Wahham factory pro-

duces about 750 ; the Elgin, 500; Springfield,

111., 80 , Hampden Watch I o.,qo Howard, 20
;

Lancaster, 50 ; rtockford, 40 ; dailj production,

V1.530. The president of the Waltham VVati h

"Company recently stated that out of 101,671

watches sold in the year ending February 18,

1878, one-third were senl abroad the sales in

London amounting to 23,043 watches The
liriir.li Government boughl two hundred for the

India State Railwa) Wlnle the de. land

value of the watches exported from Gei

the 1 Inited itatt foi 1

1

iven, was as
foil' I

V' .11 ending Sepl v 1871 9700,000
"

'
H77

. to6,6

It is the opinion of the Chicago Journal oj

Commerce that there is yet room for an increase

of the watch-making facilities of the United

States.

Business Changes for July.

Wm. Ball, hardware, Chatham, Ont., adver-

tising his business for sale ; Stobart, Eden &
Co., wholesale general merchants, Winnipeg,
Man., giving up the crockery and glassware

part of their business ; Wilson & Smith, hard-

ware, Arnprior, burned out; J.
Hale, jeweler,

Brantford, attached ; S. Chown & Son, hard-

ware, Kingston, sold out to T. G. Rudd ; John
Benham, watches, Parkhill, dead ; C. C. Snow-
don & Co., wholesale hardware, admitted James
G. Howden as partner ; N. Lefebre, watchmaker,
Montreal, stock and premises damaged by fire

;

G. N. Gordon, hardware and tinware, Colborne,

Ont., dead; W. H. Craddock, Essex Centre,has
sold out ; L. Zoeger, jeweler, Hamburg, sked-

addled to the U. S. ; Robert Scott, stoves &
tins, Teeswater, advertises business for sale

;

Robert Wilkes, wholesale jeweler, Toronto and
Montreal, has sold out.

Manufacturing Jewelers,

—AND—

LAPIDARIES,
12 MELINDA ST.,

TORONTO.

Canadian Agates, Amethysts, &c,

Polished and Mounted for the trade. Store-
keepers in town and country will find all work
good at moderate prices.

N. B. — Always on hand a stock of

Stones, Imitations, Locket Glasses, &c.

Unsurpassed in the Dominion.

A.C. ANDERSON & Co.,

WHOLESALE JEWELERS,

have removed to

No. 6, John St. North, Hamilton.

SPECIALTIES

AMERICAN

Rolled Plate Jewelry,

WATCH MATERIALS & TOOLS.

Trade Work Attended to Prompltp.

Special Notice

Our Mr. Lowe has just return-

ed from the United States

markets, where lie has spent

several weeks in selecting a com-

plete stock of Jewelry, embrac-

ing all the new and desirable

lines which the manufacturers

have designed for the fall trade.

Our stock of American jewelry

is now the largest in Canada,

and is most complete in every

department. Buyers wishing a

nice assortment for the fall trade

should lose no time in ordering,

as the demand in the United

States is so great that goods are

almost certain to be both scarcer

and dearer before the season

closes. Early purchasers will

thus have the advantage of bet-

ter prices and better assorted

stocks to select from.

Our travellers will be on the

road in a few days, and will be

pleased to show you our goods

and prices. We bespeak for

them a continuance of your con-

fidence, and trust that you will

favor them with any orders you

may desire to place for your fall

goods. Assuring you of our

best desire to serve you. We
aif yours, very truly,

ZlMMEflMAN.McNjWuHT&GO.

Toronto-
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• WELCH & TROWERN,

JEWELRY MANUFACTURERS
DIAMOND SETTERS,

DEALERS IN PRECIOUS STONES

FINE COLOURED GOLD LOCKETS, Brooches, Ear Rings, Ladies Opera and Long

Chains, Gent's Chains, Sleeve Buttons, Front Studs, Diamond, Wedding, Gem, Chased

and Signet Rings, Monograms, Charms, Masonic and Society Jewels, Gold and Silver

Medals, &c, &

FINE SILVER LOCKETS, Napkin Rings, Trowels, Stick Heads, Silver Prize Cups,*&c.

Our long experience and priictic.il knowledge, in addition to the l>est machinery, enabled us Ui aiann-

facture th.- above in tlie bi ible manner. Using the finest material, combined with neatness, dura-

bility and design, we trust to be favored by those desirous of having goods manufactured that can be con-

fidently relied upon.

•is received or Parcels sent for repairs, receive our prompt and personal attention.

i'aiticuKir care exercised iu Gilding, Altering and Repairing all styles of Jewellery.

36 ADELAIDE STKEET WEST,

r

x

o

z
TORONTO, ONT.

Week "/ Grand Opera lions,, between Yonge and ii<ni stints.

CUTLERY.
\\, Prade tbal

• rely ont ol all the com-

mOO Iiik I of Colli ry, and in Ord< r I"

Bering all

dok in Stock at

Special Net Prices.

I,,,,;,
kind will

d I

Call and Sec our PnC6f before Pur-

chasing Elsewlu-!

!.( IAI.I IES IN

BONE HANDLED KNIVES,

Knives and Forks with Rose and

Bone Handles,

CALL AND EXAMINE PRICES.

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & Co.

presentation
E. & A. G U NT H E R,

Walking Canes

!

TORONTO,
I f II |M .1 |

( LOCKS,

WITH

Gold and Silver Heads

EBONY STCIKS,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
of i • to kin .|. Aaaorted m/«n

ami |.:

ZlMMERMAN
f
Mcl\AUGHT&C(J.

TORONTO.

REGULATORS,
WATCHES,

SPECTACLJ

JEWELLERY, Ac . Ac.

WATCH MATERIAL, WATCH GLASSES,

\ N D

—

TOOLS A SPECIALITY.

GORHAM MP'G CO.,
UNION Sill AIM.. M.W ViMlK.

N I
1 1 1 1 1

f
• i

.

iti rern "f the Bdi *t Una t4

SOLID SILVER, Flat AND HOLLOW WARE
in tlir woi Id, <i urn mill -i-"l atandard qaalitjr

000 t . i . • U Tea "i-

Coffi e Seta, ' in w ai»< i . Epenroi
i IptioD foi

tcntationa, win have photographa of tboaa mann
(actan i t" (hi m by apply

ni».

Zimmerman, McNaught & Co.,

56 Yoi ' uto.
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ELECTRO- PLATED FLAT WARE.
"The only guarantee for a good and sufficient plate is the integrity of the

Manufacturer."

SPECIAL nSTOTICE.
We desire to notify the trade that we have been appointed sole Whole-

sale Agents for Canada for the sale of the celebrated Flat Ware manufactured

by£<S/

ROGERS, SMITH & CO, of West Meriden, Conn.

This brand of Flat Ware has been tested by the American public for the last

thirty-three years, and has given such entire satisfaction that it has come
to be regarded as the standard of excellence for all goods of this kind. So
celebrated have these goods become on account of their superior wearing
qualities that imitations are constantly being put upon ihe market. We de-

sire to warn the trade, however, that the company do not guarantee any
goods unless stamped with their trade mark,

"1847-ROGERS BROTHERS. -A-l."

All such goods they guarantee to be plated at least 25 per cent, over the

market standard, hand burnished, and to be the best value goods in the

world. Particular attention is invited to their patent "Sectional Plated
Forks and Spoons," by which the parts most exposed to wear receive an

extra coating of silver three times the usual thickness. The sectional plate

is recommended for hard service, and is worth many times the additional

cost in dui-ability. The trade mark on all such goods is

"I847.-ROGERS BROS.—XII."

We have in stock a full line of the above goods (in A-l ami XII. qualities) of

the Tipped and Imperial patterns given on this page, and are prepared to

till any orders our customers may be pleased to entrust us with. All goods

guaranteed. Sample orders solicited.

' ZIMMERMAN, McNATJGHT & Co.,
5

Vo:
G

N

E

I0
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SHEFFIELD STERLING FLAT WARE.
The favor with which these go^ds have been received by the trade of

Canada, and the admirable way in which they have stood the practical test

of hard usage, has fully convinced us that they are all that the manufacturers
claim them to be— The Best Unplated Spoons an d Forks in the World.

have now in stock over three hundred gross of these celebrated spoons .

forks, Tipped Pattern, all sizes and weights fully assorted, ami are prepare
to furnish them to our customers on the most favorable terms. These good
are the best known substitute for sterling silver, and are warranted to resist

acids, keep their color, and improve with use. Kverv dozen is guaranteed
as above with printed guarantee wrapper, and the trade is authorized in all

cases where they prove defective, to return them and draw upon us tor the

invoice value. Dealers who have tried them will use no other. Wholesale

THE IMPERIAL PATTERN. only by &« Company's Canadian Agents,

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & Co.

We
and

THE TIPPED PATTERN,

geo. e. cooper, David Wilson, IL.,000
Ornamental and General Engraver,

31 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO, - - ONTARIO.

TORONTO.
ALL KINDS OP PLATE, JEWELLERY, ETC.

TASTEFULL1 ORNAMENTED. CRESTS, CYPHERS, MONOGRAMS,
Inscriptions, Mottoes, Crests and AndlnsoriptionsofalllundaofSilTerware.eta^eto.

Monograms designed and engraved in

first class Btyle. Tens Cash. JEWELLERY NEATLY ORNAMENTED.

ORNAMENTAL AND GENERAL ENGRAVER, gg§{ Wcltchm&kGrS'
7', KING STREET EAST, T"1 A f^ ^ T

Sent to any address, post-paid on receipt of

90 CENTS.

INSTRUCT! ION GIVEN. TERMS cash.

LONDON CARD COMPANY,
LONDON - - ONT.

.
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PLATED WARE.
M.---1-. Zimmerman, BfcNaughl & C\>. have pleasure in in-

forming the trade that they have been appointed sole whole-
sale Canadian agents for the celebrated manufactures ofMessrs.
Rogers, Smith » Co., of West Meriden, Conn. These goods
have been tested by consumers for more than quarter of ;i

century, and their reputation is bo thoroughly established

throughout the United Stair- and Canada, that anything we
mighl Bay about them would appear superfluous. We propose
keeping constantly <»n band a roll Btock of HOLLOW WABB,
of their manufacture, consisting of

Cruets, Butter Coolers, Caka Baskets, Card Stands,
Berry Bowls, Water Pitchers, Epergnes, Tea and

Coffee Setts, Urns, Children's Cups, Com-
munion Ware,' &.c, &c.,

and our customers can always rely on having their orders
promptly filled and getting the besl value for their money.
We have always made it a principle to Bell no goods that we can-
not folly guarantee, and in offering the Rogers, Smith iCo.'s
ic>i>ds to the Canadian trade, we feel satisfied that they will

meet every requirement. We shall be pleased t<> have our
friends call and inspeel our new fall Btock. It will pay them.
New illustrated catalogues now ready, and will he mmi'i to the
trade on application.

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & Co.,

SOLE WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

56 YONGE STREET, - TORONTO.

Manufacturer* Agent and DmJm in

GUNS. RIFLES,
And Sporting Goods of all kinds.

23 KING SX. WEST
TORONTO.

1 h;i nformingi that 1 am about removing .„„, liou , and that in rat
shall be found oath* lU , M . hl]^ .

ffXWXJBBk 3-TT1TS cr S^O^TI^O- O-OOIDS OF ET7"^m"2" T>~rw~rr>. I
\-»

i tnyr
***"

n to the puree
a" r| '

f the man andermy owi paction and
aohuinmgoal « application

• OOOPBR, eat for W. W I k Birmingham v. .,„ IMK

I
; WILLIAMS ft POWELL. Liverpool THOUA Birmingham
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ELECTRO- PLATED FALT WARE.
The only guarantee for a good and sufficient plate is the integrity

Manufacturer."

SPECIAL USTOTIOIE.
We desire to notify the trade that we have been appointed sole Whole-

sale Agents for Canada for the sale of the celebrated Flat Ware manufactured

ROGERS, SMITH & CO., of West Meriden, Conn.

the

This brand of Flat Ware has been tested by the American public for the last

thirty-three years, and has given such entire satisfaction that it has come
to be regarded as the standard of excellence for all goods of this kind. So
celebrated have these goods become on account of their superior wearing
qualities that imitations are constantly being put upon the market. We de-

sire to warn the trade, however, that the company do not guarantee any
goods unless stamped Avith their trade mark,

"1847-ROGERS BROTHERS. -A-l."

All such goods they guarantee to be plated at least 25 per cent, over the

market standard, hand burnished, and to be the best value goods in the

world. Particular attention is invited to their patent "Sectional Plated
Forks and Spoons," by which the parts most exposed to wear receive an

extra coating of silver three times the usual thickness. The sectional plate

is recommended for hard service, and is worth many times the additional

cost in durability. The tiade mark on all such goods is

"1847.—ROGERS BROS.—XII."

We have in stock a full line of the above goods (in A-l and XII. qualities) of

the Tipped and Imperial patterns given on this page, and are prepared to

till any orders our customers may be pleased to entrust us with. All goods

guaranteed. Sample orders solicited.

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & Co., *%%?

SHEFFIELD STERLINC FLAT WARE.
^^^ The favor with which these goods have been received by the trader of

Canada, and the admirable way in which they have stood the practical test

of hard usage, has fully convinced us that they are all that the manufacturers
claim them to be

—

The Best Unplated Spoons and Forks in the World. \\'e

have now in stock over three hundred gross of these celebrated spoons and
links, Tipped Pattern, all sizes and weights fully assorted, and are prepared
to furnish them to our customers on the most favorable terms. These goods

arc the besl known substitute for sterling silver, and are warranted to resist

acids, keep their color, and improve with use. Every dozen is guaranteed

as above with printed guarantee wrapper, and the trade is authorized in all

cases where they prove defective, to return them and draw upon us for the

invoice value. Dealers who have tried them will use no other. Wholesale

THE IMPERIAL PATTERN. °nly b7lthe Company's Canadian Agents', THE TIPPED PATTERN,

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & Co.

A. C. ANDERSON & CO.,
6, JOHN ST., NORTH, HAMILTON,

During the continuance of the Provincial Exhibition we shall show a Full
Line of American Jewelry and Watch Material. Buyers visiting Hamilton
will do well to call and inspect our Stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Trade Work attended to promptly.

A. C. ANDERSON & Co., Wholesale Jewelers.
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Distributed free to ever> Jeweler and Hard-

ware Merchant :n Canada

Advertising Rates.

ull Pags, $20 00 each issue,

-lalf I 'age. - - 1 • 00

juan>

•

- 8 00
mall Advertisements. B cents j*er line

count of 25 jx-r K-nt. will be all

rom the above rates f. >r ><arl> contracts. All

dvertisements pasable monthly

All business and other communications should

e addressed t.<

The Trader Publishing Co..

Box 1325, Toronto. Ont.

OUR FIRST YEAR.

With this Dumber Tax Tbadkb coin-

nencos the -t ml year of its existence.

Tin- venture was launched, as we stated

11 our firs! number, in tin- hope thai

In- advertisement* would pay tin- ex-

MNtee of publication, and that by uis-

ributing it free of cost to every

Hardware dealer and jeweler in Canada
t would till a long fell want, by afford-

ng a mi re mid inexpensive moans of

ntercbanging ideas between the whole-

ale and retail trades. The many on-

ouraging letters we have received from

ifforenl parts of ( lanada afford us ample

roof of the fact thai as far as regards

be retail trade Tax Tradbi has been
veil received and highly prized.

far as the wholesale trade is con-

cerned, it has proved itself a useful aux-

iliary, by enablingthem to make known
<• their customers the lines of goods

key have in stock, and the special

ains they have to offer. By ow
11 the advertiser get* the maxi-

Mpk of advertising al the minimum ol

ndition of affairs they have

ot been slow to appreciate as our col-

mns testify. In tin- connection we
xk the consideration of the manufao-
oring and wholesale trade of Canada,
rho wish to rea< b the retail dealers

rith the least possible expendi-

are, to the facilities which our paper

ffei - .1- an advertising medium. < >ur

which will be found at the head

•f this column, arc very much lower

ban can be obtained elsewhere, and in

to other way can the entire trade !<

'I -• c lieupi) and w itli -<> little

roul

In the future, as in the past, we pro-

to discuss all questions involving

trade issues, from a purely independent

standpoint, and -hall give forth n<> un-

certain testimony for the Bide which we
consider to be in the right. We shall

be glad to receive communications on

trade questions from «>m - readers, and

our columns will always be open for

the free discussi f subjects that will

tend to advance -mmd business princi-

ples, and elevate the standard of com-

mercial morality.

THE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

The second Toronto Industrial Exhi-

bition, which commence- On the 6th of

this month and lasts until the 18th,

promises to be the besl affair ofthe kind

ever held in Canada. The Toronto exhibi-

tion of last year v\a- an unqualified suc-

cess and far outstripped its rival the

-o called Dominion Exhibition held at

Ottawa. Indeed from presenl appear-

ance- it seems to be only a question of

time when the Provincial Exhibition

will have to lto oul of the business alto-

gether and leave the display of our na-

tional product- in the hands ofabler and

more energetic successors. The per-

ambulating system of exhibitions has

been nsoful in itsday and generation,bu1

it ha- tailed to keeppace with the ageand

will be forced to give way to a newer

and more fitting state ol things. Any
unprejudiced person who visited both

fairs (Ottawa and Toronto) la-t year

could hardly tail to he -truck with the

great difference in their Bize.system and

arrangement. At Toronto, all was

orderly, elegant and systematic; at I

Ottawa it was almost the \r\-y reverse.

At the latter place il was hardly possible

to inspect the cattle in their pens.wilh-

OUt getting ankle deep in tilth, while at

Toronto the pen- were -ii laid oul ami

well provided with sidewalks that one

could gratify their curiosity regarding
the occupants without incurring the

slightest inconvenience. Then again

in the agricultural implement exhibit.

At Ottawa they were scattered all over

the 1, pen grounds, and in many placet*

where the land was low il BOOn became

converted by the tramping of the spoi

tators into a perfect ^••ir. At Toronto,

on the contrary the machinery was all

nicely under oovor, and exhibited in

mot ion. 1 he inoti\ e p ,••. or I" III" -Up

plied by a large stationary engine

bought tor 1 hat purpo far a- w

e

able 1.1 judgo, 1 h< T01 onto Exhibi-

tion was as far ahead of the Dominion-

Provincial at Ottawa, a- the Philadel-

phia Centennial wa- ahead of the To-

ronto Exhibition. As we said before,

the day of perambulating exhibitions

has gone by, for they cannot possibly

furnish either to exhibitors or visitors

with their temporary make shifts, the

accommodation that can be secured by

permanent buildings and perfect organ-

ization. In this last respect the Pro-

vincial Exhibition of this Province has

been singularly unfortunate. In offi-

cers Beem to be of the old-fashioned

school, and have SO much red tape about

them that the wonder i- they ever get

to work at all. Their Secretary, too,

besides being uncivil and disobliging,

has a reputation that must be other than

a source of strength to the societj : and
we have often heard the opinion ex-

pressed that it has outlived its useful-

ness, and that the BOOner it dies the

hotter for the country.

There is no doubt but thai the com-

petition of the Toronto Industrial Ex-

hibition must eventually kill mil the

Provincial, and the sooner tin bettor

say we. Ii i- already a much bettor

exhibition, and one, moreover, that is

run by private enterprise, without any
expense to the country. The Provin-

cial, on the conl rary, is a cumborous

and expensive relic of a bygone Lime,

and its demise will be a Baving to the

public treasury, and uum opt save by the

few who fallen al its expense. The
feeling that its d :reotors entertain to-

wards the Toronto Exhibition -could

not he better shown than by the senti-

ments expressed by the late president,

Mr. Wilmot, in hi- retiring speech at

Ottawa last year. In the course of his

remarkable effusion, he -aid that ii those

u 1
1- tart private exhibitions were allowed

to go ahead to the injury of t he Provin-

cial, as 1 hey seemed bound t<> do, he

wa- of il pinion thai the directors "t

Provincial, of course,
1 should agi-

tate lor legislation in order to nut a -top

io such opposition. It anj further

proof weri' neoded ofthe desirability -1

a speedy ending to an institution thai

can on I) be kepi alive by asking the

law to kill oil' it- op] ui-, surely

Mr. Wilmots speech would supph it.

This not .inly protect ion 1 1111 ma, I, but

stark naked, and must make •
-. en lis

host friends ashamod of it.

Tin' officers ol 1 In' Tot onto Exhibition

are making large and expensive addi-

tions io the main building in nnticipa-
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t ion of the increase of exhibitors over

last year, and the entries have more

than exceeded their mosl sanguine ex-

pectations. They offer prizes aggrega-

ting in valueto $28,000, the largest sum
ever offered by any exhibition in

Canada. The indications all point to-

wards success, and if they are anything

like realized, Toronto will this year

have an exhibition surpassing anything

of the kind ever attempted in Canada.

Excursions have been arranged on all

the railroad and steamboat lines coming

into the city, and the very low fares

tlms obtainable will make this a favor-

able opportunity for our country friends

to see the "Queen City of the West."

These low rates will also afford un-

usual facilities for buyers to visit the

markets of Toronto, and thus enable

them to make a personal selection of

the goods needed for their fall trade.

Wherever this can be done it is certain-

ly a desirable thing to do, as a buyer

can generally make a better selection

from stock than from cither cuts or

samples. We trust, therefore, that as

many dealers as can make it convenient

will avail themselves of the opportunity,

and by judiciously combining business

with pleasure, make the trip pay in

more ways than one.

THE LATE ROBERT WILKES.

The accident at Sturgeon Point which

resulted in the death of Mr. Robert

Wilkes and two of his children, is one of

t he saddest events that has start led the

public for many years. Cut down in the

strength and vigour of manhood, and at

an age when with powers tally matured,

he might fairly have looked forward to

a long career of usefulness, il is no exag-

geration to say thai his untimely death

has evoked from all classes a si rong feel-

ing ol sympathy.
Robert Wilkes was one of the besl

known merchants in Canada, and had

been so long and so closely identified

with the Jewelry trade of the country
that his name had almost come to he re-

garded as synonymous with his business.

He was a good example of a successful

business man, and raised himself to the

prominent position he occupied l,\

patient persevering labor. Without any
adventitious surroundings, and even less

i ban ordinary ad\ antages, he by his force

of character and steady application to

i ho business he had in hand, raised him
-ell' to the proud position Of one of the

foremost merchants in Canada.

His method of doing business was

characterized bjT originality of design

and boldness of execution, and it is pro-

bably no exaggeration to saj", that in

his own particular line of trade, he was

without a rival in this country.

Robert Wilkes was no ordinary man
;

be possessed a strong individuality which

was bound to make itself felt in whatever

position he found himself placed. This

individuality, while it was conducive to

success in business, lost him many friends;

for it is hardly possible for a man of

such decided opinions, and who had the

courage of his convictions as Robert

Wilkes had, to go through the world

without wounding some one's suscepti-

bilities.

Mr. Wilkes was not what could be

called a popular man ; be was too decided

in his opinions for that ; but while he

made enemies he also made hosts of

friends. Immunity from attack can al-

ways lie purchased by nonentity, but to

a man of Mr. Wilkes' turn of mind, a state

of open hostility is always preferable to

one in which their own opinions and

desires have to become subservient to

those of other people.

Like all of us, Mr. Wilkes had his fail-

ings, but they were more than counter-

balanced by his many good qualities.

He was a devoted husband, a tender

father, a dutiful son, an affectionate

brother,a loyal citizen, a staunch friend.

He was decided in his convictions, fear-

less in carrying them out, and as far as

his judgment served him, always to be

foundon the side of"truth and right. By
his death the poor of Toronto have lost

a kind friend, for he was generous though

unostentatious in his charities. He will

be missed from the commercial and finan-

cial circles <>f the country, for brief

as had been his career he had left the

imprint of his individuality upon every-

thing with wind) he was connected. His

untimely death has produced an almost

universal feeding of sympathy, and in

common with all who knew him, we ex-

tend to Ins son-owing wife and mother,

and to the bereaved family OUT respect-

ful condolence. In referring to his

career, the (Huh, says:—
"Mr.Wilkes was a native of the county

of Leitrim, Ireland, where he was horn

in 1 882, and was at his death a little over

forty-eight years of age. He married

in 1 868 a daughter ofthe Rev. Dr. < looke,

of London, England, who, with Boven ol

I heir nine children, survives him. lie

also leaves a widowed mother, whose

only living son he was, and five sisters,

one of whom is the wife of Mr. Robert

McMaster, of this city.

Mr. Wilkes came to Toronto in 1848,

and entered the service of his uncle, Mr.

J. H. Brett, who at that time was one of

the leading general merchants in the

city. The site then occupied by the

establishment was that of the store re-

cently fitted up hx Mr. Glover Harrison,

49 King-street West, for the accommo-

dation of his business, and there re-

mained till 18;">1. when he entered the

service of Mr. Rossin, who occupied the

adjoining premises as a wholesale jew-

eller. After a few 3-ears bis emplo3*er

retired from business, leaving it in the

hands of Mr. Wilkes, just a quarter of a

century ago. Young as he was then his

career as a business man was one of un-

varying success, the result of unwearied

application and the employment of intel-

ligent methods. Only a few days ago

we had the pleasure of chronicling the

fact that be in turn had retired from

business in both this city and Montreal,

where he had set up a branch establish.

ment in 1864.

Mr. Wilkes was a steadfast Liberal in

polities, and he brought to bear on all

public matters the same excellent under-

standing which stood him in such good

stead in business affair*. He was possess.

ed of speaking powers far above the aver-

age, and was in other respects well tilted

to take a prominent part in public life.

When the constituency of Centre Toron-

to was created, in 1872, he was at the

general election in the same year elected

its first representative in the House of

Commons, and he was re-elected by a

largely increased majority at the general

election in 1ST4. He shortly afterwards

retired from public life when uscated on

petition, but his retirement would pro-

bably have been only temporary. He
his at various times during his brief hut

busy career filled the positions ol mem-
ber of the Dominion Board of Trade and

ot the Council of the Board of Trade o\'

Toronto ; of director of various monetary

institutions, including the Rank of Com-

merce, of which he was at one time Vice*

President, the Confederation Life Assur-

ance, the Isolated Risk Insurance Com-

pany, and the Muskoka Junction b'ail-

way. He was a prominent member of

the Methodist Church of Canada, having

been previous to their union with the Wes-

leyans still more prominent among the

New Connection Methodist*. The bread I h

of his sympathies was shown by the in-
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he t>«ik in such institutions as the

Upper Canada I md Tract Societies

ami the Toronto Boom of Industry.

With increased leisure he would n>> doubt

have found increased opportunitii

making himself nsefnl in Bimilar capaci-

ties had hi- life been sp ired."

COMMERCIAL BAROMETER OF 1880.

A cartful inspection of the tabulated

return- for th. past half year, by Messrs.

I»un Wimaa Mercantile Ag

shew a remarkable improvement in the

of trade both in Canada and the

United States. From tliese returns it

would appear that th.- failures in the

United States stand U I'll

6 mov
6 dos 1880.

Id other vorda, the I lilnri - for the first

half of tlie present year are exactly one

half in ainount of those fot the same

period in 1879. The Canadian returns

for the same period are even more favour-

able and are as foil".'.

6 mo» 1879. No. of bJhm nnt'g to C17
6 no*. ilWo. j, v

Ah examination of the various quarters'

failm- oeedingly interesting, as it

not only shows the uncertainties of com-

mercial life, but, also the very much im-

proved position the country at pi

OCCU)
ml, I'r,

.1 quarter
1S79— 1

•

, ,2 4,407,80
ijo- inj

1

1880— md 1 .

. e analysis shows that while in

1878 the country had all. •vered

bom the commercial disaster which over-

took it in the fall of 187B, that in 1879 H

. Buddeu ai d very alarming

relapse, the amount of liabilities being

1 than in the year pre-

( mparing the amount ofliabili-

• tame quarter of each of the

re find from the above, that,

'in round numbers), the failures of the

'I vi re one half of the

amount1

of 1 878 sod • di third of 1879

while those for the second quart* 1 of Immd

fifth of 1878 and one seventh of

The pre* nl n torn an < mi i dingly

gratifying to the commercial public of

QQOIl a- they llidleat.

clearly that ti rity which

. upon the United

has now d If felt hei [i

of bu inese during

r si credits

sre < . en very much |, |i

than during any period for tlie hint

year-, and that as a consequence our

merchants both wholesale and retail may

look forward to a safe and profitable trade

in the near future.

The repeal >>f the Insolvent Act ha

a rule, been hard on our traders, many

of whom have had to go to the wall, who

would, had the law been continued

in force, have effected a settlement with

their creditors and remained in businoss.

This no doubt, has had a tendency to

swell the amount of Insolvent's liabilities

during the past halfyear ; and had tl.

remained 111 force, we might reasonably

have expected to have seen the amount

further reduced than it lias been.

While many of our political journals.

m

reviewing the failures of 1879, were iii

•January last predicting financial ruin to

the country, we are glad to know that tin

riewa of this paper, although differing

from them, and at that time ridiculed a-

chemerical, have been amply verified by

the logic of events. In our February

number we argued, that, although the

failures for 1879 exceeded those of 1878

by over six millions of dollars, that the

way in which the failures were destiibuted

throughout tho different <puarters of the

year, was a proof that although apparent-

ly going to ruin tin- country was really

in a better position than in 1H78, and 111

a fair way to regain the high road to pros

perity. In referring to the tabulated sta-

tistics of the various quarters of 1878 9,

part of which will be found above, we

said :

•' The following tables will show

the proportion of failures during each

quarter of the year, from which it will be

hat there has been a very decided

improvement from its oommencemi nl

until its close. Thus in 187!) while there

was 89-7 l>Pr cent, of the total failures

during the first quarter, the fourth showed

only 111.8 per cent. This result is m
pleasingcontrast with the figures for ih7*,

and which according to the report 111 Dun,

Wiman'i circular would appear to have

b. . 11 a more prosperous year than 187'.».

The anal] ris given below, however, shows

that after the fir-t quarter, business kept

gradually getting '•
I
that while the

larti 1 ol I 879 bowed only a pro-

11 •.('
1 6.8 pi 1 ci nt ., tin iame quar

t. r for 1h78 ah0W6d a proportion of 21

per cent, of the whole. Arguing from

this data WC -aid :
—

•
1 rom tin- standpoint we look on the

ligureH of la-'

small di gn e of -'i'l faction, and teem i"

. through th" rifl of a
I dai

k

Clouds glimpse of tin- silur lining be

yond. In tpite <>/ what tome may sny, we

think tlmt the country is more prosperous than

it was (i year ago ; »< liavt feicer men in l>uxi-

ness, and at << ruh they are toumlerjinanci-

ally, inn! mi meeting thtirob iyationt better.

The abundant harvest of 1879 has only

begun to make itself felt, and the extra

millions winch we musl realize from this

source alone cannot fail to help 111 bung-

ing about a better stab "i things. On 1

'

lumbering interests are again looking up,

and with the return of prosperity in the

United States, we are having a greater

demand and higher prices for all the lum-

ber we have to sell. These and other

causes will, we think, make this year a

much more prosperous one than the last,

and we trust that when Dun Wiman A

Co. come to issue their mxt annual cir-

cular, it will be found that the year 1880

will show a decided improvement over any

of its predecessors during the last decade.''

How these predictions have been ful-

filled, our readers may judge by the sta-

tistics given in the beginning of this article.

Ztittttb iHiittn-.

ORDERING GOODS.

Among the minutecircumstances which

cause friction between buyer and seller,

and which sometimes lay the foundation

for unfriendliness or distrust between a

wholesale dealer and his customer, negli-

gence in giving orders, or in keeping

v> cord of them alter they have been given,

must be numbered. I lomplaints are often

made that a certain traveller has " stuffed

an order" (and they do such things some-

times, one must admit 1 when the impres-

sion that he has done so arises from tho

defective memory of the buyer who has

kl pi no c ipy of his order. Again, in

ordering by letter, misconceptions arise

out of the caieless way in which retailers

dl SCribe the gOOda they want. Instead

oJ particularizing the maker of an article,

its Dumber, brand, Bize, <>r even price, a

storekei p< r will write for " some more ol

the same stuff you sent ine before,'' as

we have seen an order for dress goods

worded, A man onoe en', all the way

from the County of Ba ex t" Montreal

• •in' hot " nothing 11101 e than

this being stated as to it In 1 quantity or

sift \ 1 1 1 1 We have Known a shoe ami

leather dealer write for a box of 1 111 ,1

-

• •in.- shoe thrt ad, and a little good

strapping," with no appan n( oontciou -

thai he was proposing a diffioull con-

iiiidiuiu to an anxious young salesman,

or exposing himself to a very annoying
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misconstruction of bis wants. Say.- the

Chicago Commercial Advertiser on this

subject

:

" The blame for the uncertainty and
mistakes which naturally grow out of the

careless ordering by the merchant, be-

longs to him who orders, yet, when the

wrong goods comes to hand, he feels dis-

posed to find fault with the jobber. If

a man were to draw up an ordinary con-

tract relative to a business matter, he

would think that great care and circum-

spection were necessary. What is an
order but a contract for so many goods '?

If the purchaser should frame an agree-

ment for a wood lot worth SI 00, he would
use the strictest care to see that the

boundaries were correctly mentioned,
and that the correct price was inserted,

and all the conditions of the agreement
set forth. But in ordering a bill of goods
of five times the value of the wood lot, he
seems indifferent as to how he makes his

agreement. A man ordinarily knows
just what value he wishes to order. He
usually knows the number of the article,

if it is numbered. He can tell whose make
it is, and give such other intelligent des-

cription as will give the wholesale house,

from whom he orders, the necessary in-

formation to enable it to send such goods,
<DiiI .such only as he desires."

The amount of patience and discrim-

ination shown by wholesale merchants or

their employes in filling orders, is very

marked. The marvel is that mistakes or

misunderstandings are not more frequent,

so negligent are retailers with their or-

ders, and so much do they take for

granted. But the amcunt of time and

labour frequently used in looking up for-

mer orders irom the same customer, so

that what he wants may be determined,

might be saved by a little care in writing.

If a grocer wants eoda, it is not sufficient

that that word alone should be used.

How is the dealer to know whether wash-

ing soda, caustic soda, or the bicarbonate

is needed ? If a hardware dealer wants

fine wire, he should remember that there

are many skes of that article, and that

these are numbered. Or again, should a

dry goods retailer ask for grey cotton at

a certain price, as the custom is, to

secure what he desires, he ought to name

the brand, or at' least to say whether he

means a heavy round thread or a thin

line shirting.

To keep a copy of every order given,

either by mail or through a travelling

agent, is an important matter. It will

enable n Bhopkeeper to know what engage-

ments lie has made, will prevent his dup-

licating orders, :nel will prove a check

upon the practice of " stuffing," i.e.,

sending more than bas been ordered.

Suppose thai a dozen of Rodgers' pen

knives has been written for—when the

parcel arrives, behold two gross ! The

buyer is uncertain whether he ordered

one dozen or two dozen, consequently he

is in no position to insist upon returning

the surplus goods.

On the principle that whatever is worth

doing well, if it be worth while to send

an order at all, it is certainly worth while

to have it, properly made out. Careless-

ness in this particular is too prevalent,

but indeed, as a trade journal pithily puts

it :
" These lax gentlemen find that their

ease is purchased at the expense of pay-

ing double freight charges on the goods

that have to be returned because of such

carelessness."

Much of the prevailing laxity in des-

cribing merchandize required, arises from

the rush of business, the confusion and

pressure of the varying duties of a country

store-keeper at the budy seasons. It is

easier and shorter, of course, to scribble

an indefinite order than to refer back to

previous invoices for prices and makes,

or to hunt up catalogues for names and

designations. But the buyer should re-

member that if he is busy, so very pro-

bably is the wholesale firm to whom he

sends, and therefore the less able to hunt

up what he has omitted, and the more

likely to misinterpret his wants. Some-

times this slip-shed ordering arises from

too great relianco on the knowledge or

memory of the wholesale clerk or travel-

ler, or from over-confidence in the perfect

integrity of the house. This is very com-

plimentary to the city houses relied upon,

but is un-bnsiness-liko and risky all the

same.
Prudence and method in ordering is

the charcteristic of a go d merchant.

And if the man who wants goods is un-

able or unwilling to so describe them

that they cannot be mistaken, he will do

better to attempt some other business

where care is not so needful. If his

neglect is occasioned by pure laziness, he

need not, in these days, expect to becomo

a successful merchant.

Cheap Work-

We have noticed a sign in this City

thai says "watches cleaned and war-

ranted for ")<! cents;" a man down in

Texas otters to clean watches for '2.')

cents apeice. Probably these persons

charge all their work is worth, but no

respectable watchmaker can afford to

work at any such ridiculous price. But

we are sorry to learn there arc BOme

practical watchmakers who are cutting

under in the prices that should be legiti-

mately charged for their work. A
watchmaker is not a blacksmith

; he is

a person who has spent years to perfect

himself in his art, and is entitled to

compensation for the time he has be-

stowed upon it. Watch repairing is a

very delicate operation, and requires

technical knowledge and skill. It is not

to be rated among that class of work
that is performed by tinkers and Jacks-

of-all-trades. Cheap work is doing

much to bring the trade into disrepute

and to rob it of its standing among art

workers. Cutting of rates for repairing

watches prevails largely in small places,

where there is active competition among
retail dealers. This is unfortunate,for,

with a proper scale of prices the retailer

ought to make his jobbing work pay a

goodly proportion of his expenses. Re-

tailers in every town should adopt a

scale of prices for repairing and main-

tain it. Cutting prices got only brings

discredit upon them, but robs them of

a fair proportion of their profits.

—

Jewellers Circular.

ENGLISH
aemjEWELBY,

We beg to inform our friends

that our New Goods are now ar-

riving, and we .shall show during

the month of September, one of

the Largest and Newest Stocks

in the country.

ALL NEW GOODS !

We also keep a Full Line of

WALTHAM

WATCHES,
GOLD AND SILVER CASES,

of the best American Manufac-

ture. We invite the trade visit-

ing the city to come in and look

at our goods, and will show them
with pleasure.

J. SEGSWORTH & Co.,

Cor. Scott & Wellington Sts.,

TORONTO.
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Special Notice
TO DEALERS VISITING THE

TORONTO

EXHIBITION

AN OYSTER YARN.

IIAN LAO\ S BXPKRIBNI t OF HIE NKW
YORK HI\ AI.\ I

During tin- fortnight that the

Toronto Industrial Exhibition is

open, uv will have a complete

Bl ck <»t' Jewelry at oar waif.

liMiisc, ami shall be glad t<> see

all of o« customers who arc

\ isiting th<" city.

( )ur Mr. I.owe has just return-

ed (von the United States

markets, where lie has spent

-.\rial weeks in selecting a com-

plete >t.ick of Jewelry, embrac-

ing all the new ami desirable

lines which tin' manufacturers

have desig 1 tor the fall trade.

( tour stock of Americanjewelry

is now the largest in Came la,

ami i- most complete in every

department Buyers wishing a

Dice assortment for the fall trade

should lose do time in ordering,

a- the demand in the [Jnited

>tat'-- i- -o great that goods are

almost certain t<» l»e both scarcer

and dearer before the season

doses. Earl) purchasers will

thus have the advantage of bet

tei prices ami better assorted

elect from

GIVE US A CALL.

Zimmerman, McN/ughuCo.

Tcicnto.

I never found anything but unci- here in excess

of my ex|>< i i veo approaching thenv

anJ that was the New York oysters. I had then

:i from California, where oysters are

verj small and unimportant, not to saj insignifi-

cant, ami I had often eaten a hundred their at a

time, and had always felt that I could eat more

if I had them So when I arrived at the Metro

politan Hotel I ordered my dinner to be served

in my room, and told the waiter to bring with my
dinner a strong cup of coffee and a hundred raw

"Wers. He looked at me a moment and then

said :
—

•' Did I understand you to say a hundred oys-

ters ?
"

" Yes, I answered, " raw. on the half shell,

with vinegar, no lemons, and as soon as you
can for I am very hungry

."

" Ahem ' Miss, do you want a bundn
I do What are yon waiting for ' Must

I pay for them in advance - 1 want nice, large

no, Miss, All right , you shall have

them," and he went out I continued my writ

ing, ami forgot all about my dinner till he knocked

line in with my dinner on a tray, but no

oysters

•• How is this 5 " said I. " There are no oys-

ters."

" Dey's comin . Miss, dey's comin'." and the

door opened ami in tiled three more sons of

Africa's burning sands, each with a big tray of

oysters on the half shell. I was staggered, but

only for a moment, for I saw the waiters were

grinning, so I calmly directed them to place one

tray on a chair, one on the waslistand and one

on the bed, and said —
" They are very small aren't tl

ii
' no. Miss, de Ix-rv largest we'ze got

ry well, said I you can go. If I want

any more III ring."

When they got out into the hall one said to the
other

I ore God, Jo, if she eats all them oysters
! woman

I did not f,el hungry an) longer I drank my
tnd looked at the oysters, every one of

them as big as my hand, and the\ all seemed
looking at me with their horrible white faces, and
out of their one diabolii al eye until I could not

iien one any more than l could have i

up a live baby The] leered -ii me and seemed
to dare me to attai k them ( )ur < 'aliform

ill anl with do more individual char
aitrr about them than grams ol rue but these

ii.liiii t with evil in-

tentions, and I dare not swallow one lor !•

the disturbance he might raise in mj interior, so

ibonl getting rul of them, for I wai
going to give up beaten before those waitt

hung . b tie ,,tv i I lot ked the

door, and just outside m\ window found a tin

pout that had a wnall hole in it 1

fully enlarged it, and then slid ever) one of those

down oik- li\ . .ii<- ..in- hundred
and two of them the) all the time eying me with

look of malignit) Winn the
. i •

i rpjx I trembling,
and finished m) dinnei ii

' then r.m^
Nou just should have seen their

< me of the waif bould have
some in re Mi I., never know the internal

Pang heinllli ted llpoll llli- but I leph.-l i .tluU

now I think too many at ODCS might
l>c hurtful

CUTLERY.
We desire to noti-

fy the Trade that

we intend going en-

tirely out of all the

common lines of

Cutlery, and in or-

der to effect an
early clearance, are

offering all such
goods now in Stock
at Special Net
Prices. Merchants
visiting the Toron-
to Exhibition, will

do well to call and
see our prices be-

fore purchasing
elsewhere. Speci-

alties in Bone-
Handled Knives,
and Knives and
Forks with Rose
and Bone Handles.
Call and examine

prices.

We are clearing

out Job Lines very
cheap.

ZIMMERMAN,
MCNAUCHT

& CO.
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Notes.

Bogus Canadian 10 cent pieces are now in cir-

culation in Canada. They are well executed.

Messrs Lobb, Importers of Clocks and Fancy

Goods, Vienna, New York and Toronto, have

failed, with liabilities of $400,000. Hall of this

amount is due in New York.

sented, and paid $40 for the privilege of selling Business Changes for August.

810 worth of thread. If he had been np to
' Loeb & Co., Wholesale Importers of Fancy

" snuff," says a St. John paper with evident
;

Goods, Clocks, &c, New York and Toronto,

relish, he would have paid the fine, which could 1 suspended ; P. Walsh, Hardware, Halifax, N.S.,

not have exceeded $20. dead; John Nichol, Hardware, Plattsville, Ont.,

Curious Mottoes.—The trade mottoes of retiring from business ; W. Ball, Chatham,

some of the London associations are curious.

The blacksmiths, for instance, have " By ham-
Bi-siness in the Jewelry trade has been better

J

mer and hand all arts do stand . .. the distillers,

during the past month than at any time during ,. Drop as rain, distil as dew;" the founders,

the same period for the past ten years.

The new styles of American Jewelry are the

most glegant that have been put on the market

for vears. We are informed tnat the demand in

New York has been so great that goods are like-

ly to be scarce before the close of the sesson.

The value of goods imported at Montreal ft»r selves aprons !

the last fiscal year is 837,103,869. Of this vJ Self-Winding

amount. 830.311,490 were dutiable goods, on Copenhagen named Lou Soenderberg, who for

" God the only founder ;

" Come ye blessed
;

when I was harbourless ye lodged me ;

" the

joiners, " Join loyalty and liberty ;

" the saddlers

" Hold fast ; sit sure ;

" the weavers, " Weave

truth with trust;" and the needlemakers,

" They sewed leaves together and made them-

Clocks.—A clockmaker of

which 85, 232, 783 duties were paid.

Over 100 reapers have been sent from Toronto

to Ireland by the Toronto Reaper & 'Mower

Company. The first one was introduced by

Mr. Glover Harrison, of the China Hall.

Lucan offers to pay 812,000, if Biddulph pays

88,000 toward the cost of the contemplated

branch of the Great Western railway 820,000

being all that is required to complete it.

The United States revenue collected during

the fiscal year 1879-80 amounts to nearly 8124-

000,000, and the expenses of collecting it>*ere

about 85,000,000. The expenses of collecting^

the internal revenue levies for four years past,

amounting to over 8467,000,000, amount to a

total, including salaries of collectors, of less

than 820,000,000.

There is, in the opinion of the Hamilton

Spectator, a lack of energy on the part of the

managers of the Ontario Exhibition to be held

in that city next month. A prominent wholesale

firm in that city has been informed by their

traveller that posters of the Toronto fair are to

be found displayed everywhere, while those of

the Hamilton exhibition are conspicious by their

absence.

The Mennonite population of Southern Mani-

toba has received this summer the accession of

a considerable number of families,-who bring

some money with them and a considerable out-

fit of personal effects. One individual actually

brought all the way from Russia, an anvil weigh-

ing 200 lbs., and it was not a first-rate anvil

either.

Mining and reducing iron ore is going on in

New Brunswick. According to the St. John's

News, immense buildings at the Charcoal Iron

Works, Upper Woodstock, are being put up by

the W. & C. C. I. Co., at a cost of £25,000.

Tin: furnace will probably be started about the

beginning of next year. Large quantities of

ore will be taken from the mines in the mean-

time One contract is taken for running the ore

ai the mines, ind taking it to the works al 8100

a ton

A varmoi in salesman, Mr. Tracy G, Lavers,

is agent in the Maritime Provim 1
lor a certain

kind oi thread and he was arrested in St. John

the othei daj under their sapient by-law, and

taken before tin- folice Magistrate for selling

|io worth of thread. His worship said hi did

no' with to fine him, and it he would takeout

In a license he would not tun: him, Lavers con

Hardware and Tins, advertising to sell out

:

Rob. Wiekes. Toronto and Montreal, Wholesale

Jeweller and Fancy Goods, dead; Crows Bros.,

Annapolis, N.S., Hardware and Tins, burnt out;

R. C. Hardwick. Annapolis, Jeweller, burnt out;

N. J.
Davis, Crockery, Aylmer, gone to U.S.;N.

Hang, Elmira, Out., sold out to Chas. Klinck;

W. D. McLoghlon, Jeweller, London, removed

to Windsor; J.
H. Shannon, Jeweller, Owen

Sound, removed to Mount Forest. •

some time past has had charge of that city's

electric timekeepers, has just invented an ingen-

ious appliance which obviates the necessity of

winding up the regulator, from which the clockf

in question " take their time." By a mechani-

cal contrivance which periodically cuts off the

stream of electric fluid emanating from the bat

tery; and brings an electro-magnet to bear upon

the relaxed mainspring in such a way as to re-

new its tension instantaneously—perpetual

motion is practically imparted to the works oi

the regulator—that is to say, as long as the bat-

teries connected with it are kept properly sup

\plied with acids.

The value of the imports into England in the

first six months of this year was £210,760,753

against £172,631,723 in the corresponding period

of last year, being an increase of twenty per

cent. For this year ending with June, the in-

crease in imports was over 34 percent. Exports

for the six months showed as great an increase

as the imports having risen from £88,826,493 to

£107,633,736, an increase of over 20 per cent.

The addition in the imports consisted mainly of

raw materials. The colonial trade showed an

expansion; and as the United States demands

fall off, other outlets are found.

The Grange Co-operative Company have de-

cided, it is reported, to close up their business

in Napanee and place the company in liquida-

tion. It appears that no money could be made

out of the grangers, in that locality, and some

of the company's operations in grain were un-

profitable. The Safianee Beaver states that the

company have determined to do a wholesale

business in Toronto, " it being the centre of com-

merce for the province, and an excellent distri-

buting point." ALer the adverse experience

this company has had, it seems folly for it to

come here and endeavour to compete with busi-

ness men, who have not only large capital, but

lone experience in trade.

Commercial Travellers Licenses.—The
right of the authorities in (Quebec and Lower

Province cities, to impose taxes upon travelling

salesmen from other cities by compelling them

to pay for a liscense to sell their wares is now

being tested. A case is before the COUrtS ill the

city of Quebec, in which a commercial traveller

was fined (4O.OO and compelled to take out a

license which cost him 860.00 more \< tion is

taken to recover these sums from the civic au-

thorities ,
and III

I Bje it lie dei lde.1 ,l|;.nust hilll

the matter will be appealed to the Supreme

Court.

THE LARGEST

Clock House
IN CANADA.

1 lug to direct the attention of the Trade to

my large assortment of Clocks, from the follow-

ing celebrated manufacturers, viz. :

SETH THOMAS, WELCH,
NEW HAVEN, GILBERT,

AND ANSON IA.

I keep these Clocks in every style now manu-
factured,and show 1S0 different varieties of sam-
ples, besides Regulators of all kinds

I will sell, only to the Trade, any of the above
makes of American (locks at prices lower than
any house in Canada, and w ill guarantee to meet

any competition either in quality, style or price

Also a large variety oi Ladies and Gent's Swiss

Watches, Cold, Silver and Niekle Cases, Ke\ and
Stem windet s.

Prices can be had In the trade on application,

and we guarantee to fill all orders prompt 1\ at

the prices quoted

[ewelry and Fancy Goods of all Kinds.

SAMUEL STERN,
Sole Agents for SETH THOMAS CLOCKS.

31 Wellington, 40 Front St. East,

TORONTO.
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PRESENTATION WALKING

CANES

!

U. S. Tariff Reform.

WITH

Gold and Silver Heads

KM.

EBONY STICKS.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Oil .- jo*t t.. hand. As

ZlMMERMAN,McN\( GHT&CO.

TORONTO.

GEO. E. COOPER,
Ornamental and General Engraver,

31 KING STREE1 EAST,

TORONTO, - - ONTARIO.

ALL KWDS 0] PLATE, JEWELLEB1

I kSTEFULLT OB* \Ml Ml-.l>.

[ascriptions, Mottoes, Cresta and
Monogram h designed arid engraved in

KM -:\
1 1 ,- < tali.

INS fRUCl l« >.\ GIV] N

1,000
Best Watchmakers'

T^_G-SI
I t-» any mjilnr- t «>[

90 CENTS.
LONDON CARD COMPANY,

fDON OH I.

The indications ofcoming tariffreform

in the United States are accumulating.

At present we do not know what would

Ik- the popular verdict upon the ques-

tion if it were put to the vote. The

views pal forward by tin- newspapers,

though divergent, are increasingly

earnest, and more frequently expressed;

and this is a good -i^n. because it points

to a growing popular attention to 1 1 1
»

-

burdens of protection. For the mo-

ment, however, the interest in the ques-

tion is centred in the action of the

Ways and -Mean-. Committee of the

House of Representatives, with which

important changes in the fiscal Bystom

of the United States usually originate.

For a long time past the Committeehas

been engaged, with somo show of en-

ergy, in considering how reductions in

the tariff should be begun and how far

tboy should go. Sometimes it has ap-

peared that abolition or reduction of

duty on a few article- would be recom-

mended to the House on the ground that

in these cases the duty was exceptional-

ly burdensome. Afterwards the more

probable course seemed to be that the

dutiea would be lessened to a mod. .rate

extent over a wide area. The opinion

appears now to be growing that the

Committee, in the absence of popular

sure, is really temporising, and that

in fact, nothing will be done in the di-

rection of tariff reform during the pres-

ent session of Congress. There is no

confidence in the ability or disposition

of the Committee to deal broadly with

thequestion. The Committee, has, how

over, agreed upon a hill recommending

in reductions and abolit ions, and

- advantage will be gained by a

p .pillar discussion Ofits details.although

there is no really good prospect of its

being passed. The bill deal- with

articles imported of the annual value of

16 ,000. It places upon the free

I1-1 a few goods,chiefly ofraw materials,

-in h a- quinine. Upon certain kinds

of raw WOOls thcdiltv i- reduced to 20

percent, ad valorem, and upon some

woollen manufactures to 80 per cent.

Flannels and knit goods are charged in

per ..hi . On steel rail- iln- proposed

iui \ i- I pel' cent, per Ih.. and upon

oiher descriptions of iron and steel

manufactures some redaction i- pro-

CLOCKS!
Just r.v.iv.-.l. The LARGEST Variety >.f

American and French CLOCKS
Ever imported into Canada.

ALL THE LATEST STYLES.
To CASH Buyers we offer 8PECIAL INDUCE-

MENT6.

Newest Styles in Yankee Jewelry
Exceedingly Cheap.

E. & A. GUNTHER,
Jonlan and Ifelinda st>.. Toronto.

WATCHMAKERS ATTENTION!
We are prepared to sell

WATCH GLASSES
Lower than any one in the Trade

1st Quality W and B fusses in lfitli, 16.00

2ud ' " • " 8.00

lir.l " " "
1 'M>

Itli " " " L.60

Orders to any amount filled without
delay.

E. & A. GUNTHER,
TORONTO.

GORHAM MFC CO.,
UNION SQUARE, NI'.W YORK,

Manufacturer* ol the lineal line of

SOLID SILVER, Flat AND HOLLOW WARE

in the world. Guaranteed itandard quality 927 I.

immi tine. Jewellers wanting S..U.I Silrer Tea or

Coffee Sets, t'riis. Waiters, Bpergnes, Basket*,

,v<\. or oaaed goods of any description f.>r pre

sfintfttiftns. oan nave photographs of these manu-
factures forwarded t < > them by express, by applj

big t.i tip- Company's Wholesale Agents,

Zimmerman, McNaught & Co.,

56 Von^'e St re. t, Toronto,

T.WHITE Sc SO»»T,

Manufacturing Jewelers,

AM'

LAPIDARIES,
12 MELINDA ST.,

TORONTO.

Canadian Agates, Amethysts, &c,
..l mi. I Mounted (•! the trad*, B

koepers in town and oonntry will tin. I all work
.t in derata pi lose.

n ii U« i
) ..n hand ssoel "f

Stones, Imitations, Locket Glasses, &c.

i nrarpaaaad In the I tomlnion,
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SHOW CASE MANUFACTURERS,

(l^TTT ,31,IC:EI-AJM^yS BLOCK),

29 fO 33 ADELAIDE ST. I kg^».

We have to thank our many friends throughout the Dominion for their very liberal patronage during the past

twelve years. Our facilities for manufacturing are greater than ever. Our goods for quality of material, style and

construction cannot he heat.

We have made great preparations for the fall trade, having enlarged our premises. Also put in the latest and most
improved machinery. We have, without douht, one of the most complete factories on the continent. Our plating estab-

lishment is also complete in every department. And, as Ave have for the past 12 years, we do to-day lead the trade in out-

lines.

W. MILLICHAMP & CO,
SHOW CASE MANUFACTURERS,

Gold, Silver, Nickel and Brass Platers in Electro and Close Plate.

Bfed" CAIRISIAGrE ttv'-oikk: A SPECIALTY, ^i

Shop Fittings, Nickel Silver, French Polished, Walnut and

Ebonized Silver Jointed Show Cases.

Goods delivered F.O.B. at Toronto and guaranteed safe to destination.

Catalogue Furnished on Application,

~W~. MILLICHAMP & CO.,
29, 31, 33, and 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO.
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WELCH & TROWERN,

JEWELRY MANUFACTURERS
DIAMOND SETTERS,

AMI

DEALERS IN PRECIOUS STONES.

FINE COLOURED GOLD LOCKETS, Brooches, Ear Rings, Ladies Opera and Long
Chains, Gent's Chains, Sleeve Buttons, Front Studs, Diamond, Wedding, Gem, Chased
and Signet Rings, Monograms, Charms, Masonic and Society Jewels, Gold and Silver

Medals, &c, &c.

FINE SILVER LOCKETS, Napkin Rings, Trowels, Stick Heads, Silver Prize Cups, &c.

Oar long experience and practical knowledge, in addition to the best machinery, enables us to manu-
facture the above in the best possible manner. Using the finest material, combined with neatuess, dura-

bility and design, we trust to be favored by those desirous of having goods manufactured that can be con-

fidently relied upou.

< >rders received or Parcels sent for repairs, receive our prompt anil personal attention.

Particular care exercised in Gilding, Altering and Repairing all styles of Jewellery.

36 ADELAIDE STEEET WEST,
TORONTO, ONT.

r
x

a
50

O
$
H
Z

it i *t i, i Grand Optra Wouset
between Yonqe and Bay Streets,

T* m

mX±X ••i
J/

~T" pi ATiNCHnr SJ^>

r GOLD, SILVER,
NICKEL AND

CLOSE PLATING
i 59 Adelaide St. West.

TORONTO
PLATINCC

CJ THE MOST COMPLETE

Plating & Polishing Works

IN THE DOMINION.

Watchmakers, Qnnamithe, Scale Makers, ( Builders, Locksmith and afanufaetnrera of Surgtoal

Jewellery, s whines, Safes, St-.-.e.. Brtei Finishing!, Plumbing, Skates, I'.tud [netrumente, fcfilil

ill find n to their ad-, i i pur r^ • ,\/f. us. Our premises 1 1 1 lv been fitted u|> at gn ml we
nded with a Oynamo-l line And ail the m rn and approved applianoee for Plating aod Polishing. All

work in done ander oar pei a, and nothing is allowed to leave '>ur workshop that ia n'»t pad We bope by
f Workmanship aud Low Prioeato merit and retain a lnr of th( Platii is of the Dominion.
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P. W. ELLIS. M. C. ELLIS.

No. 31 KING STREET EAST, - -TORONTO.

MANUFACTURING JEWELERS AND WATCHMAKERS.
IMPORTERS -A-UXTID CTOIBIBIEIEiS-

WATCHMAKERS' AND JEWELERS' TOOUS, MATERIALS, LATHES AND
GENERAL SUPPLIES.

Diamonds, IESea.1 a,n.d. Imitation Stones.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
SPECIAL NOTICE.~-We beg to notify the Trade that we have, during the last

month, brought out experienced men from England direct, and have largely increased our facilities

for manufacturing every class of Jewelry Work.

ELECTRO GILDING.—We have just opened in connection with our present factory a new
room devoted entirely to Fine Electro Gilding, and placed it under the superintendance of a first-

class man brought by us direct from Birmingham. Hereafter the Trade will be enabled to get their

work done always a fine color at once.

NOVELTiES.—We shall produce during this fall new designs in our 10 and 15 Kt. Gents' and
Ladies' Chains. Earrings, Brooches, Bracelets, Signet and Band Rings in great variety, and Dia-

mond Mounted Work.

OUR FACTORY is now, we can confidently assert, the most complete in Canada, and we in-

tend to produce all lines of Gold goods equal to imported. ORDERS for fall supplies we respect-

fully request to have sent in as early as possible, so as to ensure punctuality.

SPECIAL FIGURES for LARGE CASH ORDERS in Chain Work, &c.

Tool and Material Supply Department.
In this branch we have made preparations for a very large trade. Our new importations, to be

opened this week, are the largest we have brought out, which, together with our present large stock,

will render it complete in every line, and will embrace the first imported Swiss Nickled Tools

brought to Canada. A great variety of improved Tools in almost every line, including Universal

Lathes with 5 action slide rest; Combined Universal and Rounding Tools, new system turns ; Screw

Head Tools, with chucks; Combined Mainspring, Self-acting Shear Punches, &c, Ac.

IMPROVED SWISS FOOT LATHFS, superior to American and nearly one-half the cost.

Illustrated Sketch Book and full particulars supplied on application.

Silk Guards, Woollen Guards, Silk Alberts Steel and Nickel Chains in great variety. Nest

Boxes, Ring Boxes, Super Cards, Parchment, Silk and Cotton Tags, Morocco Cases, &c, tfec.

The Trade, during their stay in the city, are respectfully invited to call and inspect our com-

plete stock, and make our place their headquarters during Exhibition. For convenience of those

visiting we shall keep our place open in the evenings.

IP. ^AT. ELLIS &d CO.
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PLATED WARE.
BleflBTB. Zimmerman, BfoNaughl A Co. have pleasure in in

forming the trade thai they have been appointed Boie whole-

Bale Canadian agents for the celebrated manofacl uree ofMessrs.

Rogers, Smith a Co., of Wesl Meriden, Conn. These goods
have been tested by consumers for more than a quarter of a

century, and their reputation is bo thoroughly established

throughout the United States and Canada, thai anything we
might Bay aboul them would appear superfluous. We prop
keeping constantly on band a lull Btock of HOLLOW WAJRE,
of their manufactnre, consisting of

Cruets, Butter Coolers, Cake Baskets, Card Stands,

Berry Bowls, Water Pitchers, Epergnes, Tea and
Coffee Setts, Urns, Children's Cups, Com-

munion Ware, &c, &c.,

and our customers can always rely on having their orders
promptly filled and getting the besl value for their money.
We h.-i\ o always made it a principle to -''II no goods thai we can
not fully guarantee, and in offering the Rogers, Smith &Co.'s
goods to the Canadian trade, we feel satiatied that they will

meet every requirement. We -hall be pleased to have our
friends call and inspect our new tall stock, h will pay them.
New illustrated catalogues now ready, and will be senl to the
trade on applical ion.

\^ ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & Co.,

SOLE WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

56 YONCE STREET, - TORONTO.

^XT.J^L. COOPEK,

GUN
And Sporting Goods of all kn.

23 KING ST. WEST
TORONTO.

and ili.u m fut or.- 1 ihall be

ppj to meet an) ol mj i ustomi ra in want of

MXFXJBB ~ T72/TB OX S:E>CnTIlT3- 3-OOID3 OP ±J VT J^I^TT 3DIZSOT^.LL "X 'lOlT.

on to the pan h

under my own and
' clam go.. ill.i-.ti.it- •! ( at ,i n application

v. GR] Birmingham .
v. Inning-

POWRTJ THOM Birmingham

coo:
ham ',1 i .1 • < ,1 ',!
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P. W. ELLIS. M. C. ELLIS.

No. 31 KING STREET EAST, - - TORONTO
MANUFACTURING JEWELERS AND WATCHMAKERS.

IMPORTERS ^.ISTTD CTOIBIBIEIRS-
WATCHMAKERS' AND JEWELERS' TOOLS, MATERIALS, LATHES AND

SILK GUARDS. GENERAL SUPPLIES.
IDia,mo:nd.s 7 [Real stnd. Iisaita-tion.

SILK ALBERTS.

Stores

We are Sole Agents for

these improved Foot Lathes,

far superior and much cheap-

er than the American. Cuts

shown are a few of the many
attachments which go with

the lathe when complete.

This cut repressnts size A
Lathe,with Centres for turning

Pinions, Staffs, &c, with far

more precision and working

rnore delicate than with hair

bow. Nine accurate ready-

made improved Centres sup-

plied.

This cut represents Size A.

Lathe, with Attachments for

polishing Screws, Pivots, &c,
by use of Split Chucks. Holder

revolving on any angle, lap of

Bell Metal.

This cut represents size C.

with attachment to use as

Mandrill or Universal complete,

Slide Pest moves in all direc-

tions, longitudinal and trans-

verse. It will turn straight or

tapering, and face or square up

surfaces by means of this slide

rest, spindles of any kind.

Barrel Arbors, Pinions. Screws,

a.-., all can be fitted exactly and

without difficulty.

Good staff of efficient

watch repairers. All trade

work done with despatch at

lowest rates.

S,.„,| for our Illustrated Catalogue of above Lathes and many now Tools, mailed free.

Materials, &c in < 'anada.

Most, complete stock of Tools,
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TOP INTAR*

nbuted free to every Jeweler and Hard-

ware Merchant in Canada

Advertising Rates.

Full l'age. - - "?-:o oo each issue.

Half I"age i-: oo

yuan- 8 oo

Small Advertiseme: • per line

\ l>iscount td -nt will be allowed

from the above early contracts All

advertisements [livable monthly.

All business and other communications should

be address*
Tut Ti

1325. Toronto. Ont.

BILLS PAYABLE.

In thetse days of modern enterprise

when merchants like every one else have

nt the future, a mails pruini &e

to pay. if put upon paper, ami properly

stamped according to law, posBOSOQC a cer-

tain intrinsic value, which busim -s men

are not slow to taki advantage of. A

hunt's promissory note hkeany other

article of merchandise has a certain value,

ami this value depends entirely upon the

e >uti luce which the purchaser has in

kb li'y of the mak.r to redeem it.

The paper of a merchant who has capital

enough to run his busman, and the repu-

tation of meeting his notes promptly as

they mature, is always m demand, and as

a result bis credit stands him in good

stead when he comes into the wholesale

markets to purchase the goods neo

for him to carry on In- business. A
hant's credit nowadays depends

almost entirely upon hi- method of meet-

ing his payments, and no more certain

commercial barometer could 1

than that furnished by his method of deal-

ing witli this matter.

lit is a delicate plant, and one nioie-

liat requires to l>. carefully watched

and guarded in order tokeepit healthyand

nourishing. Many dealer who 1

bably " good enough, for all he owe-, has

i in almost mining his own

credit by iheorcaralecsnesi and

ordinary busio unions, [f he has

auring, it 1 not only | i(J<
,

but extremal; probable that he 1 .

rant of its amount, and the day on

:i it IS dlle. ll" t). 1, ay.:

facts he may probably pal of hnntii

hinds to me. t it, until it , the

It 111 either case is that 1..

to place himself under a compliment to

the wholesale <! tit t U) pro', ot it for him

or it is protested for non-payment, and

irreparably injured. Now, no

merchant tit to lie in business at all,

would ever desire his paper to be

i for uou-payuieiit if it could be

avoided, and we are Batisfied that many

of our commercial delinquents err rather

from waut of knowledge than intent. To

such we offer a lew simple rules which

will make such transactions much more

satisfactory both to the wholesale dealer

and themselves.

first, then, every merchant should keep (in

it, account of hu bUlt payable. For

titty cents a specially prepared book can

be had which will show at a glance what

you owe and when and where it becomes

due. To be of any service at all this

book should be accurately kept and ought

to be a complete record of each note or

draft, telling its date, amount, where pay-

able and when due. The proper time to

enter these details is when you are sign-

ing the note or accepting the draft. It

should never be left over for a more con-

venient season, for such a time never

comes, and further this is the only time

when it can be accurately performed. It

would be considered folly for a merchant

I
to leave all his credit sales till the close

of the day's business, and then attempt
! to enter them from memory, but such a

thiug would be no greater an indication

of folly than for him to expect to make a

record of his hills payable in a similar

manner. The former would result in

loss of money, and the latter in loss of

reputation and business prestige, a

thiug no merchant who has any am-

bition would ever desire. Very few

tirst-class wholesale houses now-a-

1 days advise their customers of the matu-

rity of their own notes, as such a notifica-

tion would seem to imply that they re-

garded the makers as either incompetent

or forgetful, and where such a coin

1 ve pointed out above is pursued, it is

entirely unnecessary, as the merchant

him-eii ha a complete and accurate

! I, winch In- should carefully examine
day by day.

Second, provision foi t/u (tiymenl <>i any

1 , eptant • §h iuU tit
' it "ti

until tli- lii -I minute, but should bt arranged

tme "i tn" A.i 11
. befori i> iedue. Ifyou can

• in lull > much tin; better tor all

i. it is but jilst to your .It :uiil

the whol< ' and

r it before yon an- called

upon lor tli.- uioie

u. unable after .'ii you ettorts to

meet it in full, you Bbould arrange with

the wholesale dealer at least one day before

it 1- due. Some peopli have a bad halm

ofleaving siicli things oil' until tin la -t

moment, and then when they find them-

selves stuck, telegraph to the wholesale

merchant to recall note. Such merchants

seem to think that the wholesale dealer

ha- nothing else to do, but to attend to

their individual »tes, while the fact is,

he may have several other similar appli-

cations for favours on the same day.

Such a practice cannot be too strongly

condemned, as it is unjust to the whole-

sale dealer and unbusincss iike in the

extreme. If after your best efforts you

iti-tied that you cannot meet your

obligation in full, von should at once com-

municate with the wholesale merchant

and let him know the best you can do in

this matter.uext to payment in full. This

is the most satisfactory method of settle-

ment ; and it is but just to the wholesale

dealer who has the whole financial part

of the business on his shoulders.

Bad as the merchant may be,who,while

doing his utmost to raise the money,

leaves it off till too late,and is then forced

to disturb the wholesale dealer, he is a

king to him whose ignorance keeps him

unconscious of his obligation, or whose

carelessness makes him indifferent to

it. In either case the result is the same

and is discreditable to the individual.

For the merchant who honestly tries his

best to pay his bills as they mature, there

is usually consideration and sssisti

but for the other class who systematically

ignore all such conventional usages there

is rarely either the one or the otlu r.

As we have endeavoured to show it is

just as easy, and certainly more business

like and agreeable, to transact Buoh busi-

ness properly sons to afford general satis

faction instead of constant worry and an-

noyance, and we are satisfied that if some

of the retail merchants who find these

matters going wrong, were to practically

adopt these simple suggestions, they

would find such business simpler ami

llllicll 111
I
ictol V.

CANADIANS ABROAD

\\ e are glad to learn t hat the • nited

Slates Government bs I the

ability and icrvioei "f Mr Donald D.

Maiisun, lorn, ilv "I tin-, ei: y, liv appoint

in" him to thi 1 of 1 lun. 1 nited

Mates Commissioner, to the Australian

in:. 1 national Exhibition. Mr. ICanson

• m in of great ability, and his

numerou tin nds throughout Canada will
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he pleased to hear that his merits have

been thus officially recognized. Ou the

anniver-ary of American Independence,

Mr. Manson invited a number of promi-

nent New South "Wales citizens to dine

with nim at Sydney, a full account of

which copied from the " Sydney Echo "

of July 6th, will be found elsewhere.

The speech of Mr. John Davies, M. L.

A., is well worth reading, as it forms in

itself a complete refutation of the slander-

ous charges circulated by the Canadian

agent of Thos. Eussell & Sons, of Liver-

pool, England, to the effect that the

honors won by the "Waltham "Watch Com-
pany were secured by bribery and fraud.

Mr. Davies, besides being a prominent

citizen, is a member of the Legislative

Assembly of New South "Wales, and

should be in a better position to speak cor-

rectly about the awards at the Sydney Ex-

hibition than an irresponsible agent

thousands of miles away. Mr. Davies

speaks from persoual knowledge and not

from mere conjecture or heiesay, and
being a thoroughly disinterested party

his words should carry conviction with

them. In reference to the award to the

Waltham Watch Company, Mr. Davies

says, " The establishment which that

gentleman (Mr. Manson) represented, had

so greatly distinguished itself at our recent

Exhibition, as to take away to the United

States the only premier prize in the shape

of a Gold Medal. It would be readily

admitted that the prize had been fairly and

honestly won, because the Waltham watches

had passed through the hands of scientific

gentlemen who werefully qualified to perform

the task. He was satisfied that the test-

ing had been of such a searching character

as to place it beyond all doubt that, the

gentleman who was their host that day,

was in every respect worthy of the dis-

tinction he had won."

We stated in our recent review of this

watch controversy, that we had not the

slightest doubt that the award was an

honest one and won entirely on its merits.

The speech of Mr. Davies shows, that

whatever the-
(

'anadian agent of Russell's

may think or say. people on the spot

whose opinions are worth anything, seem

to have no doubt on the subject.

CHEAPER RAILWAY FARES.

A considerable agitation i .it present

going on in ( ianada tor the purp

tr . in;- to ri 'I in-, tin- present rate of rail

way
|

t i.i<'
. The maximum

rate as fixed by Act of Parliament is

three cents per mile for first-class pas-

sengers, a rate probably not excessive at

the time it was passed, hut one which

seems exceedingly high now. This rate

was fixed at a time when railways were

comparatively new, and their construction

and equipment a much heavier financial

matter than at present. With cheaper

construction and equipment, and a largely

increased passenger and freight traffic, it

is scarcely to be wondered at if the profits

on some of our best railroad stocks is an

enormous one, and the public are now
seriously beginning to ask the question,

why, when everything else is becoming

cheaper, should railroad fares continue

at the old price ? The fact that at certain

seasons of the year, the railways can

afford to reduce their rates to one quarter,

and even less of their regular price, would

seem to prove that they could permanent-

ly afford to reduce it to two cent3 per mile

for first-class passengers, and still make

as much money as they do at present.

We are satisfied that if railway fares were

reduced so as to make two cents the

maximum price per mile, instead of three

as at present, the increased volume of

pjssenger traffic would mora than make

up for the reduction. The New York

Central Eailroad, which, according to

its charter is not allowed to charge more

to first-class passengers than two cents a

mile, is a good illustration of how the

rrinciple would work if applied in Canada.

It not only pays a good dividend, but is

enabled from its earnings to maintain its

position as the safest and best equipped

railroad on the American continent. We
are a travelling people, and cheap railway

fares are as much a necessity witli us as

cheap bread and butter, if we want to

grow and flourish commercially. The

member of Parliament who will sjet a law

passed reducing the present excessive

rates will not only deserve well of his

country, but confer a benefit on the rail-

ways themselves.

CANADA'S GREAT FAIR.

The second Exhibition of the Toronto

Industrial Association, which was held

in this city from the (itli to the 21st of

September, was, if anything, a more com-

plete success than then- inaugural meeting.

With more extensive buildings, better

perfected arrangements, and a largely in-

creased prize list, thie was to have been

expeoted, but the result has not only

equalled, but. fir exceeded tliedo expecta-

tions. To Bay that the Exhibition was

a grand success, is but stating a fact

which is admitted by everybody who saw

it, but it has proved itself more than that.

It has demonstrated the fact that the time

has fully come when such permanent Ex-

hibitions will have to take the place of

the effete and worn out perambulating

system. The success of the Toronto Ex-

hibition this year has shown conclusively

that private enterprise is better adapted to

manage this kind of business than any

official machinery having only the in-

centive of salary, and consequently its

success will be the death knell of the

Provincial Exhibition.

Ever since the Toronto Exhibition

closed this question has been freely and

fully discussed by papers in various parts

of this Province, and the unaminous ver-

dict seems to be that it is time to do away

with She perambulating Provincial, and

let it be permanently located atTQrouto.

There is no doubt that if it is necessary

to have a permanently located Provincial

Exhibition, Toronto is the only fitted

place for it, but we are strongly of the

opinion that the time is now past when

any such organization is either wanted

or necessary. Our " Central Pairs " run

by local organizations are well calculated

to do all that is required, for the display of

local agricultural products, while the

Toronto Industrial Ex nbition, will al-

ways prove itself in the future as in the

past the " premier " Pair of Canada, no

matter by what official and high sound-

ing name its rivals may be called.

Toronto has the money to make up an

inviting prize list, the accommodation and

its attractions for visitors are unequalled

by any city in this province, while its

central location and ease of access must

always give it a great advantage over

other Canadian cities, in getting together

a thoroughly representative collection of

national products and manufactures.

if anything were wanting to prove this

position, the fact that during the past

two years the Central Fairs organized

and run by the local enterprise and capi-

tal have paid their way and put past

something to the good. The Provincial

with all the advantage of prestige and

patronage, and an annual government

bonus of $10,000, has succeeded in net-

ting a deficit. If any one can point out

to us what benefit Was derived from tin'

Beoond rate how held in Hamilton this

yeai under the name of the Proi inoial

Exhibition, exoept by the salaried officers

of the concern, we would I ike to bear them.

The truth is, as we have said before, such
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perauabu - arc a relic of

a 1". -gone kin ly behind

tge. It i- a well d

polit iiould

• tny work

dly well perform

it, that pri-

vate • . run our Exhibit

and ma!; uid if suoli be the

li nee that the time

irrived, wl ipt rvision

in tliie thiii- glii t > ooaae. If

rnment wan; | uJ mom
agricultural and other (airs, let tbem

make appropriation and divide it aoi

tonal districts, [f

bonoaing most be, this is the only fair

it ; the preaent system ia

eminently on \md unfair, inas-

uiuch as it Levies a tax upon the whole

nee for the benefit of whatever local-

rovineial happens t > 1
••

I eld.

: the Toronto Exhibi-

tion are now trying to wink oat th

of holding u world's fair bere n< xt year.

ami if prop< rly carried

on wiil .. • amount of good, not

only bnt to the country at

: will advertise it

ighly wh

have, we under-

sianil, already taken tbe initiative step

by in

Australian Exhibit at the

Mt-lbourm Exhibition.

We trnat that the projeei will be carried

out in Bach a mat

Sflttttf) JRatttr.

CANADIANS IN AUSTRALIA.

a d l the

rid Manson, Hon
orarv

, to

ranch with 1
I

'. Amon American

itlemen of di

tion in tin oolonj lunch wa

the m ition, and the

tabb with all

' an Am. IK-. in

lunch, Mr.

!

:

' ill' Ill

•i Inhibition nta

tivo of the Waltbam
proposed a toaal Hi

ha.l arrived in Sydney be ba i mel tnanj

•• .1 witb the Parliament,

the Preaa, and the Inl il Exhibi-

tion, and on tlii ~. ocoaaion, which was

perhapa the lust on which for the pn

bonld be *ble I i meel them, he felt

bum.
I

lition

,

of the kindneaaes which had been shown

towards him, and of the complim*

irks which had bi en made in i

to the great company which he had the

a to repn * nt. | Cheers. |
Pi

ally he felt the compliment deeply, and

he had no doubt that th>' Waltham

Watch Company would ale itified

at the vc ry favourable i ception which was

accorded to its representative. He be-

1 that the recognition which the

company had received would be valuable

not only to it, but also to this colony.

Hear, hear. He had been delighted

with what he had Be) n in Sydney, and

regretted mat his stay was not likely to

be of longer duration. He had invited

his friends to meet him to celebrate the

anniversary of the Independence of the

United Mates, but be remembered that

he was in a British colony, that many
ot his guests were Englishmen, that the

British Empire was one ofthe greatest on

the face of the earth, an I that it vrae

led over by one of the greatest ami

most estimable of monarohs. iChecrs.i

He li
.

I.
• mncb pleasure in pro-

posing "The health of Her Majesty Queen

Victoria." (Chei i

The toast was drunk with all the

honours.

Mr. Edward Combes, C.M.G., in felici-

tous ike <>t' Am. 'lie iii enterpi i e

ami vigour, and ofthe relationship which

I between the United States and

tbe mother country . He said that recently

id th.- advantage of paaaing through
: mm d Btatea, ami hi had been de-

lighted with everything lie had Been, but

with nothing more than the -final kind-

i lie- American citiznna. He could

not wish to li.- amon
people, and he had iniieh pleasure in in-

viting
'

a\ to join with him in

drinking to the health of the head of the

< .i. .it Republic " The lv id m ,,t the

I nit'-d .- \m.-ii.'.i i

drunk with gr< at enthusia

I Chairman
I
the boat proposed the

li.. Pn litably

inded to.

At the reoui I irinan, Mr. B.

Cook propoai 1 Th) Kingdom ol

laml. Ha n one oi two ohar-

do rl. Ill I , r.,|

itive of that country

at the r< ci nt Exhibition, and the Ai.

lian e\[ i rii no
I a cordially r. oi i\. .1. ami

Mr. 1 » Groot, Pen., made a verj happy

and humorous response.

•• n, w South Wab s ' was propoi e I bj

Dr. Garran, and ••Captain Cobb"—as

i- pi' - atative of the bridge which unites

America and Australia—by .Mr. Hugh

George. Captain Cobb respom

Mr. John Davies, M.I.. \.. proposed the

health of the host. II. said that most of

the gentlemen present had iiad the plea-

-ui. on previous occasions to meet their

friend Mr. Manson. At all times they

had found him to he a noble repr. 86nta

tive of the great country from which he

hailed. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Manson was

not only Honorary Commissioner for the

l'uit"d States, but he was also tin re-

presi ntative of one of the largest indus-

tries in the world—bethought he might

say. the largest industry of its kind in 'he

world— that of watchmaking. The estab-

lishment which that gentleman repres-

ented had so greath distinguished itself

at our i.e. m Exhibition as to take away

to the United States the only premier

prize in the shape of a gold medal. It

would be readily admitted that the prize

had been fairl v and honestly WOO, Ik cause

the Waltham watches bad passed through

the hands of sciuitilic gentlemen who
were fully qualified to perform the task

ofjudging. i Hear, hear i He was satis-

fied that the testing bad been of buch a

Character as to place it beyond all doubt

that th.- gentleman who was their host

that day was in every respect worthy ofthe

distinction he bad won. It was a source

of pli asure to them to know that the

OOVeted prize had fallen into such good

bands, Mr. Manson s hospitality and his

courteous demeanour were of Buch a char-

acter as to make bim a warm ami welcome
friend among those who bad the advan-

iety, both at the Exhibition

and in the social circle. II. I. id \. i v

gr< :n pi) i -in.' in asking them to drink

bl alth and prosperity to their bo*l

.

Tbe ived with much
warmth, and ponded to bj Mr.

Man-oti.

Business Changes for September.

>
I

ill.-, i >ni
.

Wood
i

.

. inston .

roronto Plating I d oui

i Inl. I retired R Mi.:

old

Iware,

II M i I. I

ill
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NOTES.

Burglars are plentiful in Toronto at present.

Jewelers ought to see that their property is well

protected during their absence from the store.

The Jewelery establishment of Mr. W. F
Tasker, of this city, was burglarized last week

and about 81,000 worth of goods stolen. The

s no clue to the thieves.

Messrs. Wood & Boderick, of St. Thomas,

Ont., who commenced about a year ago, in

the Crockery line, have given up business,

it is said, on account of the excessive competi-

tion. We understand they purpose remaining

in St. Thomas, and going into another line of

business.

Electro-Plated Ware is likely to be scarce

this fall, owing to the unusual activity in com-

mercial circles in the United States. Buyers

ought to order early and avoid last year's hx.

Watches, both Swiss and American, are hard

to get. Cheap American Movements can't be

had for love or money, because the factories

can't supply their homemarket. Swiss Watches

are also getting in better demand, as they are

now successfully imitating the American move-

ments and cases.

Messrs. Bingham <fc Smith, opened out, some-

thing over two month ago, a fine auction room

in this city, for which they were to pay a rental

of $i,000 a year. Neither of the firm appears

to have had any capital, and the landlord says

he has received no rent. Both parties seem to

to be missing, leaving nothing available for

creditors.

James Hessie, for many years employed as a

blacksmith at the Irvine foundry at Elora, died

in Brampton recently. He has been a hard

working man, and in the space of thirteen years

made ?8,ooo by the hammer and saved it. At

the time of his death he was worth $15,000.

Industry and economy in his case brought com-

parative wealth
;
possibly, however, care of his

health was not included among other good

habits.

The days are now past and gone for ever

when any firm can repose upon its celebrity.

Competition and advertising have revolutionised

busiuess altogether, and when energy directs

both, old houses feel the pinch severely. There

is nothing like keeping ourselves well before our

customers. Says the London Printer and Sta-

tioner, an advertisment should be like a con-

tinual invitation to a feast—seductive and satis-

fying in result. Further, good goods will always

pay for advertising, new customers will come
again.

A dissolution of the wholesale hardware

firm of Messrs. C. C. Snowdon & Co., of Mont-
n.il is reported. Mr. L. M. Lewis will retire,

the business being continued by the remaining

partners

Cham. Lee, a Chinaman, is in jail in Cincin-

for I- rpetrating an ingenious swindle

on two fellow Mongolians. He procured a

rough 1 hunk of lirass weighing 26 pounds,

dot top .1 the edges with gold, and represented it

as a bugi lump oi bullion, which had been

stolen and could not be disposed oi in this

countrj without great risk, The two pur
it foi pecting to clear f3,000 or 94.000

bipping it to ( lima

iarnia Observe* relate up o thi ti ti

'i .in ob* n .int travellei bj an earl .

train thai do l< . I nan 94 •• > Is ol one kind

or other were visible at one time, lying at the

docks or passing up and down the river St.

Clair, in front of that town. The majority of
them were large sailing vessels with all sails set,

a sight that is not only fitted to gladden the
eye of an artist or a sailor, but is an index of
the wondrous inland commerce of the great
lakes.

An American journal asks :

— " Is this a for-

ign country ?" " Russia leather is made in Con-
ecticut, Bordeaux wine is manufactured in

California. French lace is woven in New York,
Italian marble is dug in Kentucky, Marseilles
linen is produced in Massachusetts, English
cassimere is made in New Hampshire, Parian
art work comes from a shop in Boston, Spanish
mackerel are caught on the New Jersey coast,

and Havana cigars are rolled out by the million

,
in Chicago.''

CLOCKS!
Just received. The LARGEST Variety of

American and French CLOCKS
Ever imported into Canada.

ALL THE LATEST STYLES.
To CASH Buyei s we offer SPECIAL INDUCE-

MENTS.

Newest Styles in Yankee Jewelry
Exceedingly Cheap.

E. & A. GUNTHEE,
Jordan and Melinda Sts., Toronto.

£c SON,
Manufacturing Jewelers,

—AND—

LAPIDARIES,
12 MELINDA ST.,

TORONTO.

Canadian Agates, Amethysts, &c,
Polished and Mounted for the trade. Store

|

keepers in town aud country will find all work
good at moderate prices.

N. B.—Always on hand a stock of

Stones, Imitations, Locket Glasses, &c
Unsurpassed in the Dominion.

TIKE L-A-RG-IEST

Clock House
IN CANADA.

I beg to direct the attention of the Trade to
my large assortment of Clocks, from the follow-
ing celebrated manufacturers, viz. :

SETH THOMAS, WELCH,
NEW HAVEN, GILBERT,

AND ANSONIA.
I keep these Clocks in every style now manu-

factured,and show 180 different varieties of sam-
ples, besides Regulators of all kinds.

I will sell, only to the Trade, any of the above
makes of American Clocks at prices lower than
any house in Canada, and will guarantee to meet
any competition either in quality, style or price.
Also a large variety of Ladies and Gent's Swiss
Watches, Gold, Silver and Nickle Cases, Key and
Stem winders.

Prices can be had by the trade on application,
and we guarantee to fill all orders promptly at

the prices quoted.

Jewelry and Fancy Goods of all kinds

SAMUEL STERN,
Sole Agents for SETH THOMAS CLOCKS,

31 Wellington, 40 Front St. East,

TORONTO.

THE
'Commercial Traveller'

AND

'Mercantile Journal.'

The only t Irgan of the ( ommercial Man
in C 'a itada.

Published monthly at $1.00 peryear in

advance.
Invaluable to < 'ommercial. lintels ,is ,<

medium of advertising, and to country mer-
chants for its reliable and authenticated price
lists current. No merchant should hesitate

in send in his dollar for one year's subscrip-

tion to the Commercial Traveller, mailed to

mil/ address POST /'.///'.

Bow 21, Commercial Th'aveller Office,

London, Ont.

PRESENTATION WALKING

GANES !

with

Gold and Silver Heads

EBONY STICKS.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Of these Goods jusl to band. Assorted

and prioes

man.Mc^aught&Go.
TORONTO.
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WELCH & TROWERN,

I JEWELRY MANUFACTURERS |
DIA-MONT) SETTERS, (-}

DEALERS IN PRECIOUS STONES. *XO
DC Go

FINE COLOURED GOLD LOCKETS, Brooches, Ear Rings, ladies Opera and Long CV*

Chains, Gent's Chains, Sleeve Buttons, Front Studs, Diamond, Wedding, Gem, Chased

and Signet Rings, Monograms, Charms, Masonic and Society Jewels, Gold and Silver ^J
^k Medals, &c, &c. ^m

^ FINE SILVER LOCKETS, Napkin Rings, Trowels, Stick Heads, Silver Prize Cups, &c. ^V

^^ Oar long experience and practical knowledge, in addition to the best machinery, enables us to manu- ^O
factare tbo above in the best possible manner. Using the finest material, combined with neatness, dura-

^^ bility and design, we trust to be favored by those desirous of having goods manufactured that can be con-

f J t'ulentlv relied upon.Jrs received or Parcels sent for repairs, receive our prompt and personal attention,

l'urticnlar care exercised in Gilding, Altering and liepainug all styles of Jewellery.

H 36 ADELAIDE STKEET WEST, 2
H

«=
TORONTO, ONT.

it i «/ "/ Grand Optra House} between Yonge and Bay Streets.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO r II ft I I O U
HFAl CRQ tNliLlon
LI L n L L 1 1 O . gold jewelry-

Our stock of American jewelry .

w<
"

,,,
';.

t " «*»™ our ,n( ' ,1,ls

, . ,'
i " tnat our JNew Goods are now ai

1,000
Best Watchmakers'

T^k_GrSI
- np- » o ^ n^.r;,;^,':;:;;!^:;;;:';:.;:; """ZZZZZTJ.
and is most complete m every fcne month ,,,- October, one of QQ H Hi T\T

T

1R
department Buyers wishing a the Largest and Newest Stocks ^^ v-'-1—I -l-N -L kJ.

Dice assortment for the full trade in the country.

I, ul.
1
lose n time ordering, /JLL, NEW GOODS !

L0ND0N CARD COMPANY,
M the demand in the United

"
LONDON. ONT.

States U so greal thai e I- are We also keeps Full Fine of

almost certain to beboth scarcer WALTHAM GEO. E. COOPER,

and dearer before the season \A/ A TQ Ul CO Ornamental and General Engraver,

doses. rlj purchasers will gold and silver cases,
'

31 KING STREET EAST,
thus have the advantage of bel of the best American Manufac Toronto, - - Ontario

ter |>M'' and better assorted ture. We invite the trade visit

stocks to select from. ing the city to come in and look all kinds of plati n wi .1.1 .1 ibt, i po.

,._ __ at our goods, and will show them pbfollt ornamented.
GIVE US A CALL. with pleasure

inscriptions, Mottoes, Create and
rams designed and engraved in

i\ ie. Terms < lash.ZlMNEHMAN.McNAUIiHT&CfJ. J
'
SEGSWORTH & Co., »

Cor. Scott & Wellington Sts.,

Tcrontc. Toronto. INSTRUCTION GIVEN
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ELECTRO- PLATED FLAT WARE.
" The only guarantee for a good and sufficient plate is the integrity of the

Manufacturer."

SPECIAL NOTICE.
We desire to notify the trade that we have been appointed sole Whole-

sale Agents for Canada' for the sale of the celebrated FlatWare manufactured

by

ROGERS, SMITH & CO., of West Meriden, Conn.

This brand ot Flat Ware has been tested by the American public for the last

thirty-three years, and hasgiven suchfenti*e satisfaction that it has come

to be regarded as the standard of excellence for all goods of this kind. So

celebrated have these goods become on account of their superior wearing

qualities that imitations are constantly being put upon the market. We de-

sire to warn the trade, however, that the company do not guarantee any

goods unless stamped with their trade mark,

"1847-ROGERS BROTHERS. -A-l."

All such goods they guarantee to be plated at least 25 per cent, over the

market standard, hand burnished, and to be the best value goods in the

world. Particular attention is invited to their patent "Sectional Plated

Forks and Spoons," by which the parts most exposed to wear receive an

extra coating of silver three times the usual thickness. The sectional plate

is recommended for hard service, and is worth man}- times the additional

cost in durability. The trade mark on all such goods is

"I847.-ROGERS BROS.—XII."

We have in stock a full line of the above goods (in A-l and XII. qualities) of

the Tipped and Imperial patterns given on this page, and are prepared to

fill an}* orders our customers may be pleased to entrust us with. All goods

guaranteed. Sample orders solicited.

ZIMMEEMAN, McNATJGHT & Co.,
5SE ST

SHEFFIELD STERLING FLAT WARE.
The favor with which these goods have been received by the trader of

Canada, and the admirable way in which they have stood the practical test

of bard usage, has fully convinced us that they are all that the manufacturers
claim them to be

—

The Best Unplated Spoons an d Forks in the World. ",\\.

have now in stock over three hundred gross of these celebrated spoons and

forks, Tipped Pattern, all sizes and weights fully assorted, and are prepared
to furnish them to our customers on the most favorable terms. These goods
arc the besl known substitute tor sterlii g silver, and arc warranted to resist

acids, keep their color, and improve with use. Every dozen is guaranteed

as above with printed guarantee wrapper, and the trade is authorized in all

cases where they prove defective, to return them and draw upon us tor the

invoice value. Dealers who have tried them will use no other. Wholesale

The Imperial PatterD. only by the Company's Canadian Agents,

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & Co.

The Tippeu Pattern.

A. C. ANDERSON & CO.,
6, JOHN ST., NOKTH, HAMILTON,

During the Fall we shall show a Full Line of American Jewelry and
Watch Material. Buyers visiting Hamilton will do well to call and in-
spect our Stock before purchasing elsewhere. Trade Work attended to
promptly.

A. C. ANDERSON & Co., Wholesale Jewelers.
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Commercial Traveller
axp $50.00!ENGLISH

'Mercantile Journal.'

The only Organ of tin- Commercial Man
in Canada.

It having comt> to our knowledge that

imitations of our justly celebrated " Shef-

field Sterling " Spoons and Forks are

being put upon the Canadian market, we
Published monthly at $I.oo per year in desire to notify the tr«de that we have

advance. registered thename "Sheffield Sterling,"
InraluahU t» Commercial Hoteh u* </ as OUT Trade Mark in the office of the

medium of adcertieing, and to country mer- Hon. the Minister of Agriculture at Ot-

chaw tliahle and authenticated price tawa, (No. 1421 J and that any person '

Hate cut rent. ?<o merchant should hetitaU found guilty of illegally using the afore-

*d in his dollar for on* year's suhscrip- said Trade Mark, or vending auy such

GOLD JEWELRY.

• the Commercial Traveller, mailed t<r

ant/ addrem I'OST I '.IIP.

.'I, Commercial Traveller Offiae\

London, (bit.

GEO. E. COOPER,
Ornamental and General

31 KING STREE1 EAST

imitation, is liable to prosecution for

misdemeanor.
The test of ACTUAL WEAK has

1 that our Genuine Sheffield
Sterling Goods are the best unplated

Spoons and Forks ever ottered to the

public of Canada, and their Trade Mark
baa In-come valuable as a recognized guar

TORONTO,

engraver, tu iut of superior excellence of quality and
finish. In order to protect the Trade
from the worthless imitations of our goods

ONTARIO that are being imported into this country,

we are prepared to offer the above reward

for the conviction and punishment of any
person illegally using the above Trade
Mark or vending imitations of our goods.

All our unplated Spoons and Porks are

stamped "Sheffield Sterling" "Crown
S or \," and every dozen is « zapped in a

ppecialguarantte wrapper. Forsaleonly by

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & Co.

We beg to inform our friends

that our New Goods are now ar-

riving, and we shall show during
the month of November, one of
the Largest and Newest Stocks
in the country.

ALL NEW COODS !

We also keep a Full lane of

WALTHAM
WATCHES,
GOLD AND SILVER CASES,

of the best American .Manufac-

ture. We invite the trade visit-

ing the city to conic in and look

at our goods, and will show them
with pleasure.

J. SEGSWORTH & Co,,

Cor. Scott & Wellington Sts.,

TORONTO.

ILL KUfDS OP I LATE, JEWELLERY, II*

PABT1 FULLY OBKAMEHTEft

[fiHCriptions, MottooH, Crests and
,'riini- designed and engraved in

Irst-cTam Bt} le. Tei nis < !a»h.

INS! RUC1 ION

Minul.ii lun-r* A((rni and Dealer m

GUNS, RIFLES,
And Sporting Goods of all kinds.

33 KING ST, WEST
TORONTO.

I Canadian Agent for W. V. GRE1 rming-
*•> Birmingham
EiEORGE GIB1 Bristol WILLI 1 »V\ I.I.I

I iver
(
^.l i Hi ai Birmingham

in informing the Trade that I removed mj b l larger sod mors commodious premises, and thai la Atton [shall be
rofMannii King Si V, I -.lull be nappy to meet say of my cuatomi at of

Hi 1 r xJBB, 3-TT1T3 cr SITO^TTLTO O-OOIDS OF EVXZXVTZ" DESCP.ITTI01T.

ly by the best Bngliah maken, which are guaranteed to give entip tion to the purd
fully (attain thi ..,,, of the msaafsetarar Th< I under m) own ipervision sad close iaspectioo, sad
P" 1,1 ''

ball offer aootl [lluatrated Catal a application
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P. W. ELLIS. R. Y. ELLIS. M. C. ELLIS.

NO. 31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Manufacturing Jewelers and Watchmakers,
IIIVriPOIRTIEIRS -A.3STID JOBBERS.

WATCHMAKERS', JEWELERS' AND ENGRAVERS' TOOLS, MATERIALS,
SILK GUARDS.

| LATHES AND GENERAL SUPPLIES. I

SILK ALBERTS.

HDiaxnoiicis, lESeal axxd. Imitation Stones

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
We have much pleasure in notifying the trade that in order to still further meet the wants of

our rapidly increasing business, and to enlarge considerably our manufacturing facilities enabling us

to supply all the latest Novelties and Styles in Gold Goods, we have taken into partnership MR.

R. Y. ELLIS. The new firm will be known as before, under the name of P. W. ELLIS <fe CO.

We trust that with an abundant capital and enlargement of our facilities, to still further merit

the patronage so liberally extended to us by the trade throughout Canada. Our department

will shortly be complete in every particular, and our constant aim will be as in the past, to

show all the newest and best quality of goods. Thanking the trade for past favors,

V\
r
e remain, yours, respectfully,

P. W. ELLIS & 00.

SOLE AGENTS FOR PATENT NICKEL DUST PROOF KEYS.

These Keys are now so universally

used,that comment on their superio-

rity over all others is unnecessary.

We would call special attention to

the new Gem Charm Key, the neatest

Key for hanging on the chain ever

introduced.

Send for sample and price.

GEM DUST PROOF KEY

A Neat, Cheap and Sub-

stantial Charm Key.

We beg to announce that we

have a full complete stock of these

Keys now on hand, and all orders

will he filled promptly. We hope

now with new arrangements with

the manufacturers, to have con-

stantly on hand a large stock to

keep pace with the increasing do-

mnnd.
STYLE C. STYLE A.

Ks* Orders for any size and quantity filled at on?e. Samples cheerfully sent to any address on receipt of card.

SOLE ^GKEHSTTS FOE
DUNCAN'S EASY FLOWING HARD SOLDER

AND DUNCAN'S NEW SPECTACLE HARD SOLDER,
Specially prepared for low quality gold spectacles, filled or hollow rings. Equal to best hard solder, and flows without

trouble. Acknowledged by the trade to be a boon for jobbing purposes. It is put up in boxes with prepared flux and

directions. Price 75 Cents.

We would rospccfully request that all orders should be sent on aH early as possible, intended for holiday trade, so as to

ensure promptitude.

IP. "W. ELLIS & OO.
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CASH vs. CREDIT

•nbuted free t.>

ware Merchant in Canada.

Advertising Rates.

Full Pace - '-o oo each issue.

Half Page - ia oo

Quart- • - 8 oo

Small Ad\ertisements 8 cents per line

\ discount of -'5 ; will be allowed

from the above rates f"r yearly contracts. All

rtisements pa>able monthly-

All business and other communications should

be addressed to

The Trader Piblishp.

Box 1325. Toronto. ( »nt.

GOOD TIMES.

Without doubt, it can he ndW -afcly

aid that the long looked for ••

times" have ooroe again. From all

1 anada the reports come, "sell-

oda than formerly, anil

Money ooming in more freely than be-

In rpite of n bat " old croakers"

-ay, there is not the slightest donbl but

that we arc now fairly round the corner

nnd on the highway to prosperity.

With ^"mhI crops and goud prices, onr

tanner- should now be in a position to

settle up ok! Boorea, and oonntry mer-

chants should see that thin is promptly

done. They should al-i make an effort

• their bnaineai down to a- near a

cash basis a- possible, and let their cus-

tomers understand that it pay- tr, boy

a-h. 'I'll'- fact that time- are now

:. will not, we trust, had to over

ilation, • of the greatest evils

which can befall any bosiness communi-

ty j
rather let them husband their re-

ooorces, and prepare tor the period of

depression which in a lew years mu-t

follow over trading. A great many
trader- in good times, when trade i-

briak, and they an- making money are

apt to put on t'M» much style and spend

more money on themselves than their

euc umstances will warrant
; in eoiiunon

the} feel thoiroats," another

fruitful -"in ' < ..1 commercial dis-

which 1 an easily I"- a\ oided it

they would only • common ran

tion. To all we Would -a)', while it i-

l.ii-iii"-- men 1. 1 speculate

ujH.n the inline probabilities of trade

it i» always -ate to avoid extreme-.

arcl'ul man i- generally th<

Jill OIH-.

This somewhat celebrated case has

ben upon trial iii tlii- and other

countries for a number of years,

and Btrange t>> Bay although the

Verdict ha- invariably hecli recorded ill

favor of the plaintiff, the friends of the

defendant keep edging him to fresh

trials. It is now a pretty well under-

Btood fact in commercial economy that

the closer a merchant can come to a

cash basis in all his transactions, the

nearer he i- to independence. The

man who buy- for cash, can always

command the lowest price in the world's

markets for what he want- to purchase.

Saving bought cheaper he can afford

either to sell cheaper or else make an

additional profit on his goods, ovorand

above hi- competitors in trade. When
l- hi- goods he i- Burool the profit

he has made heeau-e he never can have

any losses by had debt-. He has to pay

no commissions lor collecting hi- ac-

counts, no discount on paper he wishes

to negociate, nor interest on overdue

account-; in fact, he has the ball pretty

much at hi- own feet, and it is his

own fault if he cannot make money
rapidly. In the United States the ten-

dency i- altogether toward- short credits

ranging from 10 to 20 days, and mer-

chants who have tried both -y-teni.-, -ay

emphatically that they have node-ire

back to the old method again.

And they are right ! What we want

in Canada i- shorter date- and prompt-

er payments. Any merchant who

make- a habit of neglecting to meet his

note- at maturity should be made to un

der-iand thai it i- bad policy on his part.

and doe- not pay. The general terms

now in Canada, are four months, Orfive

per lent, oft" thirty day- or -ix per

cent, oil cash on receipt id' goods.

Now ii -e. in- io ii- that these induce-

ments an- great enough to make any

merchant who can afford it. and i- not

wilfully blind, take advantage of the

oasfa discount, and at least buy for

cash, however he may dispose of his

goods afterwards. In no way that wo

know of can he gel -<» good a return for

hi- money- -ix per Cent -i\ enty-t wo

per cent, per annum, Is hardly an ad-

vantage to be thrown away. It inean-

ihai the cash purchaser can buy bis

- -ix |„i cent, cheaper than his

competitor who cannot plank down his

money on the spot,a percentage in these

of close shaving that amounts

almost to a profit in itself. We know
firms who always pay cash, and they

tell US that ihev can pay their rent and

assistants' expenses out oi the saving

effected by these cash discounts. Ii

our merchant.-, when buying, would

take rare not to purchase more than

their mean- would allow they would

6hd that ill a very -hurt time their busi-

ness would be in a much more healthy

and prosperous condition.

THE NORTH-WEST.

Probably there is no part of the world

that, agriculturally considered, is at-

tracting more attention than our own

North-west Territory. Comprising as

it does millions of acres of the richest

wheat growing lands in the world, it

is no wonder that the farmers of the

older provinces, who have cropped their

farm- to poverty, or their less fortunate

brethren in the old world, whose holdings

unc never in any other condition,

should turn themselves thitherward as

the Mecca ol all their hope-. It is a

noble heritage, and those in the older

provinceswho havenot had the privilege

of seeing its capabilities can form but an

imperfect estimate of its importance.

To ii- it seems to he the future hope of
( 'anada, and the citizen doe- not rise

equal to the occasion to whom the ipies-

tion of an all Canadian emigration route

i- a matter of indifference. This ques-

tion is, or OUght to be one of ihe live

subjects of the da} , and on ii both parties

should for once he agreod.

PVom its -it nation, the North-WOSl ran

never he Other than an agricultural

country, and, that being the case, it is

a matter of -uprcine importance to the

older manufacturing provinces to gel it

tilled up as rapidly a- possible so a- to

give them a larger market tin- i he pro-

ducts of their workshop-. Thai i hi- pro-

cess i- ai present going forward in no

inconsiderable degree every one will

admit ; at the same time ii i- a well es-

tablished fad that we do not get our

due proportion ofomigrants on accounl

of their having to pass through Ameri-

can territory I "Tore tiny reach our fer-

tile land-. It i> al-o beyond dispute

that man} emigrants (some assisted by

our Government) who left England for

the pui pose of taking up land in our

North we-i Territory have been lam-

with on their journej bj United

Male- Emigration Agents, and the result

ha- been that thOJ ba\e brrn indllOOtl to
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locate in American territory instead of

uniler the British flag as the}- had in-

tended. . "What is our loss is their gain,

butweare hardly philanthropise enough

to look upon it with any degree of

composure, and bid it God speed. On
the contrary we can regard it as nothing

less than a piece of sharp practice, and

the only way we can put an end to such

practices by unscrupulous opponents is

to quit giving them any further chances.

In other words, our emigrants must he

sent to the North-west by an all Cana-

dian route. The 414 miles of rail be-

tween Fort William and Winnipeg are

being pushed forward as fast as the con-

tractors can do it, but at the best it will

take at least three years to complete it

;

and unless some of the " magnificent

water sketches " are taken advantage of,

and an all Canadian route thus formed,

we must remain as at present badly

handicapped in our race for human ma-

terial with which to develop ourimmense

natural resources.

Mr. Thomas Marks the well-known

merchant of Prince Arthurs Landing,

than whom there is no better authority,

thinks that a Canadian route is perfectly

feasible and can be had but with little

outlay, and almost at once. In referring

to:i letter published by Mr. Marks some

time ago the " Globe " says :

—

" The plan proposed by Mr. Marks is

to utilize the Canadian Pacific Railway

from Thunder Bay to Lake Wabigopn

as soon as Seel ion A is sufficiently ad-

vanced to admit of it, and then trans-

port the emigrants over the chain of

lakes and portages between Lake Wabi-

goon and Lake of the Woods, taking ad-

vantage once more of the railway from

Rat Portage to Winnipeg. The entire

feasibility of this scheme is vouched for

by oiii- special correspondent, who re-

cently made a canoe voyago from Ral

Portage to Wabigoon for the very pur-

pose of testing the merits of the project.

It is fully expected that the contrac-

tors for section A will have the rails

laid by midsummer as far as the head ol

navigation on Pake Wabigoon, if not all

the way to Eagle River. When the lat-

ter poinl i- reached the route will be

simplified and shortened, bul even with

the sovon-mile portage between Wabi-

goon and Eagle Lakes to be overcome

the scheme is well worthy <>i considora

tion. There is already a tug on Lake
WabigOOn, and it would not be Inml t<>

supply other- it ibcy should !» required.

The Government tug now at Savanne

could be transferred by rail to Eagle

River and thence taken into KagleLake,

or new ones could be built for use on

that sheet of water. Smaller vessels

would have to be furnished for the navi-

gation of War Eagle, Blueberry, and

Bell's Lakes, leaving only a short run

of two miles to be made by boat across

Bear's Neck Lake, and a few short por-

tages to be passed. It is calculated that

by this route a passenger will be able to

reach Winnipeg in sixdaysfrom Toronto

by taking the train to the last port

the Lake Superior steamers on their

way up call at by either line, and tak-

ing the train at once on their arrival at

Thunder Bay. It would, of course, be

useless to attempt to carry heavy freight

over the portages, but hundreds of emi-

grants go up each 3'ear with effects that

could be easily handled. It will be

several years yet before the work is

completed on Section B, and while we
are waiting for it to be made ready for

traffic the traffic itself might go on de-

veloping with considerable rapidity

alongside of the line. The advantage of

sending emigrants direct to Winnipeg

over an all-Canadian route can hardly

be over-estimated, and there is appar-

ently no insuperable obstacle in the way
of making the one in question a fairly

comfortable as well as speed)' one to

travel by."

^flfrtrb .ittattrr.

tember 30th, although they number

more, do not amount to so much as those

for one quarter of 1879. Comparing

the third quarter of various years, we
find similar results to those shown in the

table, for there were but 130 failures in

Canada this year during that time, with

liabilities of $1,219,763, whereas in

other years they were for that period

from three to four hundred in number,

and the liabilities from four to six mil-

lion dollars.

In the United States the falling offin

the aggregate of failures is marked

everywhere, in that period :

Number of Amount of
Failures. Liabilities.

Kastern States 560 !?o,188,453

Middle States .1091 22.213.759
Southern States 564 5,551724
Western States 856 7,700.458

Pacific States & Territories . 415 4,052,791

Total 3.176 $15,010,185

The figures for same time in 1879

were: failures, 5,320; liabilities, $81,-

054,940. Messrs. Dun, Wiman & Co.,

consider that :
" The above figures will,

no doubt, be accepted as a very satisfac-

tory and gratifying evidence of the gen-

erally prosperous condition of the

country. Should this ratio of improve-

ment continue to be shown during the

next three months, the failures for the

year will be less, as compared with the

number engaged in trade, than at an}-

period since we have undertaken the

compilation of these figures."

—

Monetary

Times.

FEWER FAILURES.

From the statement of failures for the

first nine months of the present year,

just issued by the Mercantile Agency,

we learn that the mercantile failures

during that period are vastly less in

number and amount than those of a like

period last year, both in Canada ami the

United States, but the reduction is rela-

tively less in Canada. The number ot

failures in the Dominion during the

throe quarters of the present year end-
j

ing with September, was, according to

MefssrB. Dun, Wiman & Co., 779, with

liabilities of $6,880,61 1. How small a

proportion these figures boar to similar

periods in Other years will appear from
i be following statement :

Number. a mount.
Nine Mob, df is::. 1,669 J12I.9II.5II

1878 1,258 17.786,140
**

1N77 i.iur, 20,904,976
isrs 1,212 18 138,321"
1879 1,481 21,424,570
1880 77!l 6,880,611

The failures of this year up to Bep-

WHY MAINSPRINGS BREAK.

That the main springs of Watches arc

more liable to break during thunder

storms than at any other period, is a

fact well known to experienced watch-

makers. They do not attempt to ex-

plain the phenomenon, but accept the

fact and pocket the returns it brings

them. An old watchmaker recently

told us that, after a violent thunder

storm, he invariably had a huge nam-
bei of watches sent in for repairs, and,

in most cases be found the mainspring

broken. Klcctricity is, no doubt, re-

sponsible tor the great number of main-

springs broken during (lie prevalence

of a thunder storm. The modern prac-

tice of making a mainspring as large as

the case will hold, tuns putting a large

quantity of steel in a small compass,

haa a tendency to make a watch a sort

of lightening conductor, attracting the

electricity from the atmosphere and in-

creasing the tension upon the spring
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with disastrous results. It i- fortnnate

if the breaking of the mainspring is the

only damage effected. Heal being a

genorator of electricity, it has been ob-

•1 that more mainsprings l>n:ik

during 1 1 1
«

- dog days—the .-ultrv months
..t' July and Angost— than ;it any
other season . -t" tin- year. Ju>t why
electricity should play Bach antics

annot explain
; some day, whon

the scienoe ol eloctricity becomes
!• undorstoo I, i-aaualtie* of the

eharacter alluded to will be provided

-t. The extremes of heal and cold

do not affect the working of watches,

and, in making them, they are always

i at high and low temperatures,

singular th( that they

should be affected by atmospheric

conditions betwoon tin- extremes. Wo
solution of the problem

t" practical horologists and scientific

men, simply putting on record the ex-

inoes of practical watchmakers.

—

iliir.

cnt estate the dividends

BUSINESS CHANGES FOR OCTOBER.

Har Iware Ml l • rest, has

ut . Win. Thompson & Co., Wholesale

•are and Crockery, Toronto, has admitted

'lutcheson and Fred I V rtners.

nchanged !ler. I'latts-

-old out and gone to the U.S.; John W.
ml Tins. ( ampbellville,

has sold out to W
J

Stern-,. Byron Smith,

ware. etc.. Dutton, Selling oat ; K.Y Fllis

I 1 r H ! diss* ]•.

.

H l.llis will continue, P. W Elba a

Manufacturing Jewellers knitted

K V Kills as partner, s' as before .

J H. Robinson Parkhill, 1.

h
,
K A Borton, Har

it of bush

1 Tins. V.

irtner. styl

Walker <V Hanson, liar :

. sold out to <.. s t bai

NOTES.

and inn'

ounces of .

. '

K LlVEKTOOl •
;

Allan'

h would j- ..ot to the loss of some
.

were picked up, bul no mark ••
i four i

M I

was elected President

Mr II

.Mr I) I Appleton wl

I the Association v
mg officer.

on which .amounted in all to seven and three

,
quarter cents the latest dividend was n

drug house, in the shaj

cheque for J cent in the 5, amounting to ninety

ible in another city -with ->5 cents to

pay to get it cashed

of our wholesale dry-goods houses

an exchange, has a new clerk, whose father from

nitry went in to see him the other day and

kirn that all the salesmen had

ni<.k names He asked the floor-walker why his

son was called 'Jury "Oh," was the reply.

" he is always sitting on cases."

Messrs W Bell A Co., organ manufactur-

fGuerph, have just received a cablegram

Mr \Y
J Bell, stating that he has concluded

arrangements with a European firm for the sup-

ply of a thousand organs a year. The instru-

ments are to be shipped at the rate of twenty

per week.

The Japanese Government has recently with-

drawn from circulation ten millions of dollars in

paper currency, which will l>e publicly burned.

It is quite evident that their estimate of paper

is very different from that of our Rag
friends.

The Commercial Fditor of the London Daily

some months ago began an attack on the

system of "dating forward in thedrapery trade,

which was coming into vogue in England. By
tently presenting objections to the system

it has apparently been destroyed, many houses

that had resorted to it having abandoned the

practice.

An insurance agent in the North of England

states that a short time ago he received pay-

ment of a premium by a bank-note, on the back

of which he found written, evidently by a Scotch-

man, the following epigram:

—

\ wee short while ye hae been mine,
Nae langercan I keep ye;

I hope you 11 soon l>e back again,

And bring anither like ye!
'

A fortune awaits the man who will invent a

it So far the right thing

has failed to appear Wood doesn't last, stone

vehii les to pieces, asphalt gives

no " bold," and iron is no good What
is wanted is something that will combine the ad-

vanta, and the disadvantages of none

f them Boston Transcript.

Tin <m i.n Valley Railway A number
of the municipal directors of the Credit Valley

Railway wen: in session at the Kossm House

last wi . I I I . ir ol to gam informa-

tion on certain financial matters m com
with the road Mr Laidlaw, who'..

gth. and at the . OB

elusion of his remarks the din tessed

as being thorough]) satisfied with

ition

Till Natal Ml I here seems t..

limit to the dlamondiferona wealth of

..f week!

produt ing mon
bet i roe little

it the IIIW

diggings will pn ; men

go th.it

eight

millk : wlm h hi I not

untrj

k War.—The experiments re-

cently made with the electric light at the fortifi-

cation of Metz indicate that it can hereafter be

advantageously employed in st itions.

ts were illuminated on . ht by-

means of electric lights placed at a considerable

distance, and the artillery
j

ts but little

inferior to that carried on in broad daylight

A I EW da\ s ago a gent I en i,i ii p.issmger on the

('.rami Trunk tram going East, was put off the

cars at Scarboro he was travelling on

a ticket the date of which had expired He
claimed that the lapse of the ticket did not in-

validate it, and it is believe 1 the matter will be

aired in the Courts The question is a very

important one, and if there is a doubt about it

the sooner the doubt is set at rest the better.

The well known hardware store of R. V. Ellis

& Bro , of Ingersoll, has lately been dissolved.

K Y. Ellis, retiring, and his brother A H Ellis

carrying it on himself. As stated elsewhare

Mr. R. Y. Ellis le irsoll for the purpose

of going into business in Toronto, and his de-

parture from Ingersoll was made the occasion

for presenting him with a very handsome Dia-

mond Ring and an \ddress, expressing the high

esteem in wlm h he was held by his fellow -towns-

men.

A SOHEWHA1 unusual expression of sympathy

with a debtor was given at a meetingof the credi-

tors of Mr William Hewitt, of tin-, city, hard-

ware dealer, some da; ago A Toronto credi-

tor moved, a Montreal creditor seconded, and

all agreed to the following resolution: "That

this meeting sympathises with Mr. Hewitt in

respect to his financial position, and that, in the

opinion of this meeting, all creditors of Mr.

Hewitt should grant him an absolute discharge

from their respe. I his embarrassment

being purely a matter of misfortune ." All

creditors present at i in< e signed the discharge.

Messrs. P. W. Ellis A Co., announce a

change in their firm in this issue The new
partner, Mr R, Y Ellis, of Ingersoll, is a push-

ing and experienced business man and with his

assistance the business should become more

prosperous than ever. In addition to the busi-

ness change in the firm of P. W. Ellis A I

:^r partner Mr P W Ellis h. is entered

into another partnership, a matrimonial one,

the partner in tins case being Miss Cood-

erham, daughter of the late fames Gooderham, of

this city. The happj couple left Toronto on

Wednesday afternoon for New York, where

they mtend spending their honeymoon We
offer them our sincere congratulations

Sphakino of discounts ' "fi list price," the

re telling a pretty good one down .it Corn
'. V .

about ,i young fellow in commercial

life named Blaclde Blakie x\ Blalde Hr
waa in the hardware line < im- day, when the

• untiN man • .iiin- in ti I buy
some nuts ii. had found an article that suited

birn, and want) I a doses Young Blakie '

at the pru e list and found the) were list, d -•
«,

•i i'
1

1 .it Hi inverted

whistle .ml then with a sudden inspiration, lii-

id told him he

. ould im'. the nuts .it ti.

i telling th<

nor of tin- ti in. e lion, I thought thi

thing I COUld do i.ciw.
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We are glad to hear that Mr. Trowern, of the

firm of Welch & Trowern, is rapidly recovering

from his recent severe attack of Typhoid fever.

" Soldiers must be fearfully dishonest," said

Mrs. Partington ;
" it seems to be an occurrence

even - night for a sentry to be relieved of his

watch."

The Minneapolis Board of Trade has passed

a resolution to co-operate in efforts to bring

about a railway connection between that city and

Sault St. Marie, to effect a junction with the

Canadian system at that point.

We observe with pleasure that the wholesale

hardware and crockery house of Messrs. Wm.
Thomson & Co., of this city, has admitted to a

partnership Messrs. Geo. Hutcheson and Fred.

J Menet, who have been for years intimately

connected with the management of the business.

The rag money craze does not appear to meet

with much favour in Europe. Several countries

are making energetic efforts to resume specie

payments. In Italy the premium on Gold is

about ten per cent., and the Government wants

a loan of a hundred million dollars in gold to

resume specie payments. In Australia gold

commands a premium of sixteen per cent-

These countries do not propose to issue an ir-

redeemable paper currency, but to work back

to the gold standard, which has hitherto proved

to be the only safe basis of business.

The Japan Newt gives the following financial

lesson for beginners :—Awoda Soyemon, a highly

respected man who live many years ago, in cross-

ing a bridge at night dropped a piece of money

worth 10 sen into the water. To recover the coin

Awoda Soyemon bought a torch at a cost of

50 sen, and after much trouble, found the money

he had lost. A bystander said to him :
" Is it

not a foolish thing to expend 50 sen to recover

10 ?" " No," said Awoda Soyemon, " because

if the money had remained in the stream it

would have been lost and of no use to anyone
;

but the 50 sen are not lost ; they have been

merely transferred from my possession to that of

another."

Some time ago a young man giving his name

as J. S. Jackson, rented a store on King street,

a few doors west of York street which he called

the Masion de Paris. He purchased machines

from city merchants, and stocked his store with

feathers and other goods purchased on credit,

but business did not prosper and a few days

ago the landlord put Baliff Armstrong in the

store for rent. Jackson, however, gave a cheque

for $25 tor the rent and the baliff retired.

When the cheque was presented there were no

funds, and the landlord again called on the

bailiff, but the latter found that Jackson had (led,

carrying away with him the greater portion of

his goods. Armstrong sold the goods for rent,

and creditors to the amount of 81,500 mourn
1 . the worst defrauded one being one

of [ackson's travellers, who had been induced

to pal (500 in the business. It appears that

Jackson pr led to Detroit, where, it is said,

be w,is arrested on a charge of forgery commit

ted in Paris, France, to which country it is be

lieved he will be taken Before absconding,

Jackson defrauded his milk worn.m outof&ih

This is the sam< pi rson bo att< mpti d, last

spring to get ahead oi the customs authorities

11 fini 1 rem h mat ble 1 lo< ks at from

1
.., to three dollars

The loss by the burning of the Ansonia Clock

j

Factory, of Brooklyn, N. Y., will probably reach

I

one million dollars. The insurance is said to

i be only a couple of hundred thousand.) The

I

fire was caused by the explosion of gas. No
engines are located in the neighborhood, conse-

quently the fire made considerable progress be-

fore the firemen could get to work. The little

wheels, delicate works and cases of thousands

of partly finished watches, and the works of

thousands of clocks were melted and twisted to-

gether. A number of dwellings occupied by

the employees were also burned. The occu-

pants were unable to save their goods. The
Works were the most complete in the country.

Some of the machinery, which were new inven-

tions, will be difficult to replace. Phelps,

Dodge & Co., of New York, are extensively in-

terested in the Ansonia Company.

It appears that sharpers who sail under false

colours are not all dead yet, as the Meriden
Britannia Co. have recently been obliged to

issue a circular headed Caution, which runs

as follows :
—

" It having come to our knowledge
that a certain agent representing an American
Silver Plate Co., of Meriden, Conn., has been

endeavouring to mislead dealers in silver plate

by giving them to understand that he is selling

for and representing the "Meriden Britannia

Co.," of Meriden, Conn. We take this method
of informing the trade in general and our cus-

tomers in particular, that we have no connec-

tion with the man referred to, and further,

that he is in no way connected with the branch

in this city or the works at Meriden, Conn.
In reference to the above we have received

the following characteristic epistle from one

of our customers :
" This fellow late

(Miss) Manager for the Company, is

now travelling in Canada for the Co.,

There is a talk that the government intends

doing away with the many bonded warehouses
in the city and erecting for use instead new and
commodious buildings on the esplanade, ad-

joining the examining warehouse.

The Dundas screw works were established in

Canada under a revenue tariff because the

American concern of which it is and offset found
that Canada was a better place than the States

in which to carry on manufacturing for this

market. The Dundas factory flourished until

about the time when it became necessary to get

up a cry for greater protection than was afforded

incidentally bv the 17^ per cent, tariff. Then
the factory was closed. In compliance with the

demands of the manufacturers, Sir Leonard Til-

ley put a duty of 35 per cent, on screws, and to

further favour them he left the duty on iron

wire at 10 per cent. From that day to this not

a screw has been made at Dundas. The Com-
!
pany import all their screws, and the public

j

have to pay a per cent, duty on them, and also

1 the wholesaler's and retailer's profits on the

j

amount of the taxes. The screw tax is an ig-

nominious failure.

they have secured a gem of the first (whiskey

and) water ; he can give Annanias one hundred
and then grand discount him." We did not

know that there were any such characters in

the plate business, and if the above is correct,
the trade should treat this and all such drum-
mers with the only treatment they merit, con-
tempt.

Some little excitement in minor monetary cir-

cles here has been caused by the midnight flit-

ting of Jesse Thompson, a bill discounter.
Thompson was known asa broker, who discount-
ed notes for people of small means lie also
advanced money on jewellery, acting on behalf
of those who had money to lend. Thompsons
charges averaged from one to three per cent,
per month. For a long time he has been hard
up, and during the past week employed his time
in scraping together, all the notes he could
get together, and either discounting them
or getting advances of jewellery on them. He
.iki'in cases where notes already had been
originally discounted by him were falling due,
got hold of the renewals, and instead of taking Up
the original note, discounted the renewal witn
another mone\ lender, and pocketed the pro-
ceedings. This latter trick lie has played tO the
amount of a couple of thousand dollars, and
yesterd.iv when Ins flight became know . then-
were some verj son beads on the streets, tl\ ing
round to see whether their notes had been taken
up or w heili, 1 rhompson had pocketed the pro
ceeds of the renewals rhompson is supposed
'" have gone to I hii ago. Tins is the second
time thai he ha 1 acted 1 ked, At one timi

tied .i valuable lot oi propei i\ in Toronto
and vu initj

, including at 1 ne time about a hun
die,

1
,1, res in .u 1 1. ei 1 'ai I. Hii pn tent liabili

ins will amount to perhaps 94,000 it is Dot at

all probable thai he -•. ill retui

n

THE LAEGEST

Clock House
IN CANADA.

I beg to direct the attention of the Trade to

my large assortment of ('locks, from the follow-

ing celebrated manufacturers, viz.

:

SETH THOMAS, WELCH,
NEW HAVEN, GILBERT,

AND ANSONIA.
I keep these ('locks in every style now manu-

factured,, mil show 180 different varieties of sam-
ples, besides Regulators of all kinds,

I will sell, only to the Trade, any of the above
makes ot American ('locks at prices lower than
any house in Canada, and will guarantee to meet
.on competition either in quality, style or price.

Also .1 large varietj of Ladies and Gent's Swiss
Watches, Gold, Silver and Nickle Cases, Kej and
Stem winders.

Trices can be had by the trade on application,

and we guarantee to till all orders promptly at

the prices quoted
[ewelrj .md Fancy Goods oi all kinds,

SAMUEL STERN,
Sole Agents for SETH THOMAS CLOCKS,

31 Wellington, 40 Front St East,

TORONTO.
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WELCH & TROWERN,

JEWELRY MANUFACTURERS
DIAMOND SETTEI^S,

DEALERS IN PRECIOUS STONES.

FINE COLOURED GOLD LOCKETS, Brooches, Ear Rings, Ladies Opera and Long
Chains, Gent's Chains, Sleeve Buttons, Front Studs, Diamond, Wedding, Gem, Chased
and Signet Rings, Monograms, Charms, Masonic and Society Jewels, Gold and Silver

Medals, &c, &c.

FINE SILVER LOCKETS, Napkin Rings, Trowels, Stick Heads, Silver Prize Cups, &c.

Our loDg experience and practical knowledge, in addition to the best machinery, enables us to manu-
facture the above in the best possible manner. Using the linest material, combined with neatness, dura-

bility and design, we trust to be favored by those desirous of having goods manufactured that can be con-

fidently relied upon.

Oilers received or Parcels sent for repairs, receive our prompt and personal attention.

Particular care exercised in Gilding, Altering and Repairing all styles of Jewellery.

36 ADELAIDE STKEET WEST,
TORONTO, ONT.

r

O

Z
n , -t oj Grand <>/»r>i House, intuitu Vonae and Bay Streets.

CLOCKS!
Jom : LABGE81 Variety <.f

American and French CLOCKS £ ' o

ALL THE LATEST STYLES.
. ofla >I'l.< l.\I. ISIiU'i;.

IS.

T_ "l^THITE Ac SON,
Manufacturing Jewelers,

—AND—

LAPIDARIES,
12 MELINDA ST.,

TORONTO.

Newest Styles in Yankee Jewelry
Exceedingly Cheap.

E. & A. GUNTHER,
.J'jr'lan mill Melind l Qto.

oolzoo3

Canadian Agates, Amethysts, &c,

Poliihed and Mounted f<n the trade. Store

keepera in town and oonntry will And »ii work
kihmI nt moderate n ioee.

N. B. Alwayi mi band a ntixk of

Stones, Imitations, Locket Glasses, &c
Unrarpaaaad in the Dominion.

AMERICAN ROLL PLATE JEWELLERY.
1st QUALITY ROLL PLATE ALBERTS, in Straight, Graduate, Chased aud Gold Tipped Curbs.

30 different Patterns in ROLL PLATE LOCKET.
Our Stock in AMERCIAN ROLL PLATE JEWELLERY cannot he heat, which we are offering at

Special Low Prices.

Silver Hunting Swiss Watches at Bottom Prices.

Our Stock of Watchmaker's Tools and Materials is complete, all new and fresh. No Job Lots.

A. C. ANDERSON & CO.,
6 John Street North, Hamilton.
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ZIMMERMAN. McNAUGHT & CO.5

We take pleasure in directing the attention of the Trade to our unusual facilities

for furnishing the special lines of goods we handle. "We do not pretend to sell any and
everything; the day for that class of husiness has gone by ; but we assert that in our

Special Departments, we have the largest, best assorted, and best value stock of any
house in Canada,

Our goods are well bought, sell out clean and leave us with little or no dead stock

on hand. As a consequence, our customers can always depend on getting new goods,

and new styles at rock bottom prices.

We sell no goods we cannot honestly guarantee, and customers can always be sure

of getting the best possible value for their money. For this season's trade we are show-
ng an immense variety of goods, in the following lines, and invite the inspection of all

intending purchasers.

ELECTRO PLATED HOLLOW WARE.
A full assortment of Tea and Coffee Sets, Cake and Card Baskets, Pickle Frames,

Sugar and Berry Bowls. Castors, Waiters, Trays; in fact everything known to the
trade. The largest stock in Cauada. Rogers, Smi fh & Co., Simpson, Hall, Miller &
Co., and other first-class makers goods* to select from.

ELECTRO PLATED SPOONS AND FORKS.
In this line all our fine goods are made by " Rogers Bros." of Meriden, Conn.,

and are specially guaranteed. We keep always on hand Plain and Fancy Patterns, and
can supply any quantity desired.

ELECTRO PLATED TABLE CUTLERY.
Is now an extensive trade with us. We keep a large Stock always on hand and

sell at close prices, dependeut upon the weight of silver upon them. We keep these
goods in 4 dwt., 8 dwt. and 12 dwt. qualities, the latter of " Rogers Bros," and other
celebrated makes.

SHEFFIELD STERLING SPOONS AND FORKS.
These goods are the best known substitutes for sterling silver, and are warranted

by special guarantee to resist acids, keep their color, and improve with use. They
have given unrivalled satisfaction wherever tried, and dealers who know their quality

and price, will sell no other.

CASED GOODS.
We keep on hand a large assortment of Cased Goods, such as Dessert Sets, Fish

Carvers, Fish Eaters, Child's Sets, Tea Spoons, Berry Spoons, Soup Ladles, &c, &o.

CUTLERY.
We also keep a large assortment of Fine Table Cutlery, in Bone, Rubber, Paten

Ivory and Real Ivory Handles, of Joseph Rogers and other celebrated makers. Also

a full assortment of Wade & Butcher's Celebrated Razors, hollow, ground and concaved

BUTTER KNIVES AND PICKLE FORKS
of all kinds, solid steel plated, 4 and 12 dwt. per doz. Bone, Ivory and Pearl Handles.

Plain and Chased Blades. The largest and best assorted stock of these goods in

Canada

jet ^3\t:e» bi*-a»ck: o-A:R,:i\r:ET j:cTOrx3X.xtrsr.
.Inst to hand an immense assortment of these goods, in Brooches, leanings and Bracelets. Also a large stock of Imita-

tion Jet Brooches and Earings. Jet Necklets in 1, 2 and 8 Row carved and faceted pattens.

GOLD A.1WI> t»i--A-t:ei> jettstelky.
In American Jewelry we are showing the largest, newest and best assorted stock of any house in Canada. As wo buy

in large quantities direct from the manufacturers, and pay no commissions, we aro in a position to sell these goods as close

as any house in the trade. In English Jewelry, we are showing a very fine stock of Ladies' Sets, Gem Rings, Lockets, &c,

kc, all new and valuable poods, of this season's purchase.

WATCHES.—We have just to hand a huge shipment direct from the makers in Switzerland, of Imitation American

Movements and Case's. These Watches are 18 size, have expansion balance and aro sold in either gilt or nickel finish. Swiss

Gold Watches all qualities and prices.

PRESENTATION CANES a11 8 ' ze8
>
m cioW ftml ^ilver Reads.

\Y< shall be glad to have customers and the trade generally, call and inspect our stock which is now very complete.

It is no trouble to show goods. Sample and Mail orders promptly attended to.

ZIMMERMAN, MCNAUGHT & CO., manufacturers' acents,

56 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
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XMAS TRADE !

NO. -i

IE ni directing tin attention of tin trade to >ur unusual foci-

furnishing tht special lines of goods we liandle. We 'I ift pretend to

sell any <</<</ everything ; tht dag for that usiness has gone by ; but we

ilm! in our Special Dep .
"• hact the lai

i anada.

Our goods are well bought, sell >ut clean, and leave us ivith litth or ii" ilurl

stock on hand. Is a i
> customers' can always depend mi qetting

itult s >> rock bottom pi 1

II e sell no goods << cannot Itonestly gu irantee, and customers can alwa\

'.ting thi best possible ruin fur their money. For this season's holiday

trad* ni >/;-. Showing an iminenst variety of goods, in il" following lines, andinvit*

;ln inspection of all intending purchas

ELECTRO-PLATED HOLLOW WARE.- I full a

. Smithd Co., and Simpson, Hall, Millet <i Vo's goods. ELECTRO-
PLATED SPOONS AND FORKS, Plain and Fancy Patterns, Rogers

ELECTRO-PLATED TABLE CUTLERY. Squan and

Windsui Patterns, m /, S onW 12 dwt. plate, On latter quality inn, I. by i s

SHEFFIELD STERLING SPOONS AND FORKS, Mr
best unplated Flat Ware evei told m Canada. CASED GOODS, such as

,i Sets, a full assortment. BUTTER KNIVES AND
PICKLE FORKS, with Bone, Ivory and Pearl Handles, Plain o\ < hosed

lilades. CUTLERY.

—

/•n. Rogers ii
s " n and other makes, m Bone, Rubber

ind Ivory Handles RAZORS.-HW, ,i Butchers best makis. JET AND
BLACK GARNET JEWELRY.— An immense assortment oj them

.ml Karrings. GOLD AND ROLLED PLATE
JEWELRY. -Thi Largest and lit > WATCHES.

Lad in Gold and Silvet < ises. PRESENTATION
CANES,./// ises, trith Gold or Silver h

Buyers in want nj any of tht ahovi ./....,/. /..;• //,,,; Holitlay Trade, mil it,

call and • xamini • pur* ha

In all i action! Call and It is no troubU in

mini a ill have /urn fit iiihiiiiturn.

ZIMMERMAN,
McNAUGHT & CO.,

56 YONGEST., TORONTO.
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P. W. ELLIS. R. Y. ELLIS. M. C. ELLIS.

NO. 31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Manufacturing Jewelers and Watchmakers,
IMPORTERS ^ZLSTID CTOIBIBIEIRS-

WATCHMAKERS', JEWELERS' AND ENGRAVERS' TOOLS, MATERIALS,
SILK GUARDS. LATHES AND GENERAL SUPPLIES. I

SILK ALBERTS.

IDiamoxid-s, Heal and. Trnitaitioaa Stories

Felt Buff.

St/^m

Bristle Brush.

Bristle Brush.

7,i\\Vm
Bristle Brush

LATHE.

W" :
.
: •^\s.

/i!
:

:;
: c\

,fi;
'

; ''

\tfiiir

Inside Case Buff Cotton Buffs.

Inside Ring Felt Buff- Inside Ring Cotton Buff.

We supply with tins very complete Lathe, besides above illustrated Brashes and Buffs, 1 Emery Wheel, l Oiroular Saw,
l Box Tripoli and Rouge, and (i ready-made Drills. Lathe is made entirely of hem, excepting top and drawers, which are
of Walnut Cheapest Lathe ever sold. Send for prices.
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THE CHRISTMAS TRADE.

The " Christmas Trade" has, of late

ich an established fact,

that it is tnfidently looked for-

w;u . rtain amount <>i busi-

. and, as a rule, the result equals

the expectations. The giving of Christ-

becoming annually

a matter of fashi and while the

i lily commendable in itself

»ing indicative of affection, it i- no

ong factor in

} baJance-sheel of many kinds

.<• Hardwai c trade, it

leraaud for Sleds,

Skater, and household articles fitted lor

and makes business in that de-

part! dly lui-k while it

the jeweler and fancy goods

. it i- harvest time, and it they

fail properly to take advantage of the

•unity, they will have t<» wait un-

til tip m comes again before

can hope to do an equal amount ol

bu-ine*s in the -aim- p.-ii. jj of time.

I nt innocent mirth,

r>ry ineffable rests on the

ol only do men's hearts m to

.. but their pur-.- strings seem

milarly a and they de

y and composedly -p. ml their

v upon ti iflea tnal would mal e

niv other

. nt the •

it is well that it i-

ind we trust, for the sake "i trade

it not for any higher object, thai the

in will in-, er die out.

rewd business man i- always
read_\ ihion

or custom, whichever it may be called,

lis -tuck int»*Mi- lT"'"! shape
as possible in order I ial to the

expected demand. Other things being

equal, as a rule, people buy where they

get the best assortment to select from,

and the best value for their money, and

it is for these reasons that it is impera-

tive upon dealers who desire to il<> a

good paying Christmas trade to have

their arefully selected and in

Btock in plenty of time to anticipate tin'

rush. Our experience is that the dila-

tory or procrastinating merchant loses

more than he gains by being -hurt of

-tuck on such an important occasion,

ami the truth of the old proverb is fully

attested, that "There is that which

scattereth and yet increaseth, and there

i- that which withholdeth inure than is

meet and it tendeth to poverty."

From the present indications it would

Boem as if the coming Xmas trade will

be more than usually lively. From

every direction we hear of good sales

being effected, money coming in more

freely, and lair prospects ahead. For

these reasons we would say to our

friend- throughout the Country, you

will consult your own best interests by

ordering early and carefully, and erring

on the side of liberality rather than

that of overcarefulness.

I • une and all of our readers we

wish a successful and prosperous Xmas
trade, and when we come in our next

number to wish them a happy New

Year, we trual that they will he able I'l

look back upon the year 1880, not only

a- 'he mOBl prOSperOUS of their live-

hllt a- the precursor of good year- to

collie.

A COMPETITOR TO THE GRAND
TRUNK.

Probably no road on this conl inenl i-

bo much afraid of opposition a- the

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. It-

cent for opposition roads ie a- keen as

that of tie- warhorse for the battle.and is

always on the alert to buy up opposition

roads, or fight those wbocannot be thus

treated. It is the grand railroad bully

ol Canada, and like the proverbial don-

nybrook fair Irishman i- ever wanting

some rival corporation to tread upon the

tail of it- official coat. It- treal menl

ol tin- Credit Valley Road ha- I n

-imply tyrannical impertenance, and it

is only because it ha- friends at court

that it attempts to play Buch

prank- in a country like Canada. Its

opposition to the scheme for bridging

tin- Si Lawrence bo full

posed by the general newspapers, that

we need -ay nothing more about that

little game, further than that it was a

disgrace to any country. In fad in the

continual fights this road has with other

lines, we are reminded of the -oldier

who wa> being Bogged ; the man who

plied the lash could never -uit him a-

to place, for the blows were cither too

high u]), or too low down. Il opp

the Bt. Lawrence Bridge scheme on the

ground that it- construction would In-

terfere witli navigation, and it gave as

a reason tor opposing the Credit Valley

Road that it wa- uuju-t to their vested

interest to subsidize an opposition lir.c.

Their late-t -care -ccin- to he the

" Toronto and Ottawa Railway," which

proposes t'» run from Toronto to Mon-

treal via Ottawa.

That this railway is badly needed,

there cannot he the slightest doubt, for

from presenl appearances the Grand

Trunk is totally unable to cany the

freight that i- forced to take that unite

ill order to reach the -eahuard.

Hut, in it- usual dog and manger style,

it will do all it possibly can to stop the

new road, ami. it il cannot crush the

scheme, will probably try and buy it

up. Indeed the latter idea i- freely

talked ofin the Montreal papers al ready,

but we trust that Mr ffm. Gooderham,

who control- the projected road, will

keep it independent ol its hu_e ami

overgrown rival. The Grand Trunk

Railroad has never dune ju.-ttic to the

requirements of Toronto; indeed it has

carefully di criminated against us in

favor of Mun 1 1 oul. We are continually

told by merchants in London ami the

west, that they gel freights from Mon-

treal as cheap as from Toi onto by the

ti.T R. That is, thai the Grand Trunk
cany freight for Montreal merchants
;;:'..'; miles for nothing. \\ hen a Toronto

merchant has t>> gel goods from Mon-

treal, this time of year, it costs him 50

cent- per 1(1(1 lbs., and often take- from

twelve to fourteen days to accomplish

the journey by their bo called '

I

Freight '
" Surely such a term

misnomer, or is intended by i be com*

I
i.i n \ asahugepun. "23 Freight,"

which, under fa\oiable circuin-tancc-,

make- fulls 26 miles a day, i- pretty

nearly a- l' I a thiiiL'. in it- way, a-

Mark Twain- " \ valariehe L\pi.

the latter, although Blower, bad, how-

a decided ad\ antage in it- ti

•

and pa--. Dger rat.-, which were tree.

rtain (hat m e\ er Mai k Twain
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had lived in Toronto, and been compelled

to get goods by the Grand Trunk " Ex-

press Freight " system, it would long

ago have been ntilized by bim to point

a moral, if not to adorn a tale. The

fact is. the (hand Trunk Road lias the

people of Ontario at their mercy in

Winter, and thai being the case, like

most other monopolists, they put on the

screws and make all they can oul of

them. We don't believe any other peo-

ple would have Btood h SO long, ami

we are fully satisfied that the people of

Ontario will not endure it much longer,

hut that the necessary bonus will be

granted to the new venture to make it

an accomplished fact. Then, and nol

till then, will the people be fairly and

honestly served by the Grand Trunk.

HONOR TO A CANADIAN.

We are pleased to learn from the

"Sydney Morning Hiearld" thai our old

townsman Mr. Donald 1). Manson, has

been the recipient of a complementary

dinner, from the leading men ofSydney,

New South Wales.

Eveiy one who knows Mr. Manson

will bear testimony to his many esti-

mable qualities, and we feel proud to

know that he has acquitted himself so

creditably and upheld the reputation of

his country as well as his own in that

sifter colony on the other side of the

globe. He has left Sydney for Mel-

bourne, where he is also engaged to act

as Hon. United States Commissioner in

addition to his dutio as representative

of three of the largest industries in

the United State>, viz:—"The Waltham
Watch Co.," "TheGorham Silver Co."

and" The Bradley and Hubbard Mfg.

Co." Mi 1

. Man-on's is no ephemeral
Mier,--~. lint is the result of more than

ordinary ability, i ibined with a desire

lo please and the power to endure hard

persevering labor. He achieves his suc-

cess by unwearied toil in his special

sphere, and we commend his example

to our young men as showing whal may
be done by honest ambition properly

directed. We wish .Mr. Manson con-

tinued success.

A NEW INSOLVENT ACT.

1
1 is a lori unate i bing For < lanadian

w holesale merchants i bal i be count ly

wa entering upon prosperous time-.

almost exact ly at the period w hen oui

lators, in ihe plenil ude of their

wisdom, determined upon repealing the

"Insolvent Act." Had limes grown

se, or even continued as they have

been for the pasl few we would

long ere this have been tolerably con-

i nt through the medium of our law

courts. w iil) I,: immercialroguerj -

than people ever imagined this country
possessed.

In the United States where the Insol-

vent Act has been repealed for some

time, the trade is heartily sick of the

existing state of affairs, and are clamor-

ing loudly for a reliu n to the old method.

It appears that in that country, cheat-

ing ones creditors has been reduced to

a science, and thai when a merchant has

made up his mind to fail, he does it in

such a way that his friends sweep the

board, not leaving even crumbs where-

with to satisfy the demands of the real

creditors outside the ring.

In Canada even, such things are not

altogether unknown, and wecould point

out instances of a similar description

without having to go more than a thou-

sand miles beyond Toronto. This evil

is a natural result of the existing law,

and the depravity of human nature, and

until the former are altered or the I

materially changed, we cannol reason-

ably look for anything better. The
gene: al feeling amongst our more in-

telligent business men is, that a new

Insolvent haw is a necessity which

should be broughl forward during the

first session of Parliament. To be ol

much service such an act should In'

cheap, expeditious and effective, and while

giving the Bankrupt every chan

fair play, si that such safeguards are

placed aboul his failure, that no injustice

shall be done to the creditors.

In a great many points, it seemed

under I be old law as if the bankrupt

was the injured parly, and not the

creditors who were losing money by

him. Thus il e law demanded thai the

creditors should prove that the debtor

had misappropriated goods or mi

instead of compellin ; the latter to Bhow

whai he had done wii

h

i cts. No
man is lit to be in bu.i iC 111] less he

can keep an intelligent i ecord of his

-, and if the law w ere lo wit hold a

discharge >'
i all [insolvents w ho tailed

in keep a -ei of booK w hii h a

statement of t heir affaii could bi

ri\ ed at, ii would be no i e i ban just.

id of ci impelling the i rod i tor to

fei ret around like n detect ivo, in order

evidence on which to - 1
1 ^ (

." !
• 1 1 a

charge of fraud, the debtor should be

compelled to show from his bonks what

come of his stock or other pro-

d his failure to do this should

be sufficient to make the law withold

his discharge.

The cosl of Insolvency ought al-., to

so that the bulk of the

be swallowed up in

If this were done and the

number of hungry Assignees lessened.

i . cuts would find that it would bo

much harder to affect acorapromise

than il was formerly, as merchants

i

I giving a chance lo an Insol-

vt horn they might in the

future stand a chance of recouping

themselves, in preference to letting it

go to enrich the Assignee, from whom
they could expect nothing.

The time is now very near when Par-

liament will meet, and if anything is to

fected in the way of an amended

act, it is high time that the proper ma-

chinery should be set in motion. Our
boards of trade, who should look- after

things, generally leave such mat-

iff until t be opp irtunity has passed

away, and their resolutions and depu-

tation - a ueni ly ol but little use.

If they would get to work at once and

si excitement before Parliament

.hey might hope lo effect 11101*6

than they ha\ e hithei lo done.

SMUGGLING.

'I'h : be no doubt whatever bul

tariff on jewelry is

answ at anion t ol -

gling that is c instantly being carried on

b r li r. High duties on jew-

elry, as we have before pointed out, are

!\ a premium on smuggling, and the

only way in which such transactions can

be prevented is to lower the duty and

it not worth while for smugglers to

run the risk. We arc perfectly satisfied;

in our own minds, that the government

do not oollecl duly on more than half the

Ol m. b into this country.

Respectable houses who refuse to smug-

i mseh es constantly being un-

nle who an- ihe " under-

ground rai tnd in several lines of

the trade h is fallen into t lie hands

of people who openly boast thai thc\ cau

Bell their competitors becatlSi //«//

i he: ie highly unfair to

er, and if the Govern •

i bal t hey cannot afford I h"iu

protect ion by prevent in ling, they
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DEFINITION OF A REVENUE
TARIFF.

MARKETING GRAIN.

\V.

our

|

*

It

\

i ho tariff of 1 342,

ill be to

- "i a

in arraii"-

' icles

> vitliin

with

of the

I in' maxi-

mum

bibil

;

the
1

I

I per

-

as n i> raised, the revenue derived from

found i" be increased, the protec-

tion or t.d\ antage will also be increased
;

but if it be raised to thirty-one per cent.,

ami it i- found that the revenue produc-

ed at that rate i- less than at thirty per

tint., ii ceases i>> be a revenue duty.

The precise poinl in the ascending scale

of duties at which it is ascertained from

inence that the revenue is greatest

i- the maximum rate of duty which can

i he bona fide purpose of col-

lecting money tor tin- support of the

rnment. To raise the duties higher

than that point, and thereby diminish

the amounl collected, i- to levy them

for protection merely, ami nut for rev-

enue. As long then as Congress may
gradually increase the rate of duty una

given article, ami the revenue is in-

creased by Buch increase of duty, they

arc within tin- revenue standard. When
go beyond t hat point, and, as they

increase of duties, tin' revenue i> dimin-

ished or destroyed, the act ceases to

have tin- ii> object the raising of money
to supporl the Government, Inn i-~ for

protection merely."

INSTRUCTIONS TO SALESMEN.

The following words of advice, said

to have been published in a hook issued

by a New York firm, tin' the guidance

of their employees, are well worth con-

sidering :

Toward customers he obliging, he in-

variably polite and attentive, whether

they be agreeable or exacting, with. mi

any regard to their class or condition,

:, you lie more obliging and

aable i" t he humble and ignorant,

more self-forgei ting you are. and
tin- ne ire acceptable yi to whom-

ur customer may he, the bet-

i :u a- a Ball -man. Ii i> your

eoable i" all.

( ultivate the babil of doing e\ ery-

i upidly, do thoroughly \\ hat \ ou

and '!•> not undortake more
in "lo Well.

rictly in their turns.

. '.in -er\ e tWO al .me.', \ ery Well,

hut 'I l he lir-l one w ail for a

In ;. i. ur first minute with a en- lomer

him an in.;

'he house, which i*

io, ii"' ho

ior he booon

-t it.

I
i he will doted

unci ed
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At the outset you have to guess what .

of that branch of the Legislature
;
and considered

grade of goods he wants—high-priced

or low-priced. If you do not guess cor-

rectly, be quick to discover your error,

and right yourself instantly.

It is impertinent to insist on showing

goods not wanted; it is delicately polite

to get to exactly what is wanted adroit-

ly and on the slightest hint.

Do not try to change a buyer's choice

except to this extent : Always use your

knowledge of goods to his advantage if

he wavers or indicates a desire for your

advice.

The worst blander you can make is to

imitate in a supercilious manner that we

keep better goods than he asks for.

Show goods freely to all comers, be

as serviceable as you can to all, whether

buyers or not.

Sell nothing on a misunderstanding,

make no promises that you have any

douht about the fulfilment of, and, hav-

ing made a promise, do more than 3-our

share toward its fulfillment, and see

that the next after you does his share,

if you can.

COMPLIMETARY DINNER TO MR. D.

MANSON.

Mr. D. Manson, who acted as honorary com-

missioner on behalf of the United States at the

Sydney International Exhibition, was enter-

tained at dinner, at Perry's Hotel, last evening,

by a number of friends.

Mr.
J.

Davies, M.L.A., presided, and read

a number of letters from several leading citizens,

including Sir Henry Parkes, Sir Alfred Stephen,

Colonel Roberts, Mr. Combes, M.L.A., Mr. A.

Stuart, Ml. A „ Mr. Fowler ( Mayor of Sydney),

and Mr. Williams (United States Consul), ex-

pressing regret that prior engagements prevented

them from attending.

The toasts of " The Queen,'' and " The Presi-

dent of the United States " having been duly

honoured,
The Vice-Chaikman (Mr Augustus Morris)

sed " The Parliament of New South

Wales."
Sir John Hay, in returning thanks on behalf

of the Legislative Council, remarked that Mr.

i was well-qualified to offer an opinion

upon the Parliament of the country, having be< n

a member of the Legislative before he (Sir John

Hay) was, and that was for about twenty-four

years. He believed that our Parliament was

honest md free from corrupt practices—(hear,

and n was well that th< electors should

p mind tb Parliament would be

just what tl le it 1 1 tear, heai |, He was

glad ,,,| ii. opportunit ) ol meeting VIi Man: 1 m

I
11

the that gi bis capai i

that the present Parliament had fairly earned

the thanks of the country for the passage of so

many valuable measures during the last session.

(Hear, hear ) With regard to the main object

of the gathering that evening, he desired to say

that the manner in which Mr. Manson, who was

about to leave them, had discharged his duties

as honorary commissioner for the United States

thoroughly deserved the recognition he had re-

ceived. (Hear, hear.) Apart from his merely

official relations, Mr. Manson had also formed

many strong personal friendships that would

continue long after he had left them. (Hear,

hear.) He had coma in contact very frequently

with him at the late Exhibition, and could bear

testimony to the manner in which Mr. Manson

had guarded the interests of the United States,

which country he had been in every way a worthy

representative. (Applause.)

The Rev. W. Curnow propesed " The Health

of our Guest, Mr. Manson.'' In sending Mr.

Manson here the Americans had sent a worthy

representative, and paid a high compliment to

New South Wales. (Applause.) It used to be

said of the Americans that, although their pro-

ductions were the largest, they were not the best

;

but Mr. Manson had helped to show us that

Americans can produce some of the best. (Hear,

hear.) The password in America was "Go
Ahead" and in England " All Right." If we
could get a little of the " go-aheadism " of

America, and the " all rightism " of England,

we might, with the Australian boys, be able to

cry " No fear." (Applause.) It was a gratify-

ing fact that the late Exhibition had practically

brought the great country of America nearer to,

and in closer relationship with us, and he was

sure that in carrying on that Exhibition Mr.

Donald Manson had played an active part.

(Hear, hear.)

The toast having been duly honoured,

Mr. Manson, who was cordially received, re-

turned thanks. He stated that he was prepar-

ing for his departure for Melbourne when he

received an invitation to be present at this

gathering, and that invitation was of such a

pressing nature, and came from such kindly

sources, that he felt he would be doing injustice

to the kindness he had received if he had declinec

It had been his pleasure on many occasions to

meet many of the gentle nen present, but he felt

on this occasion, that he was the recipient of a

double compliment, from the fact that the com-

pany included not only many of those whose

acquaintance he had already enjoyed, but also

many whom he had not met before. He felt

thai the compliment was paid not onl) to him,

but to the United States, which he had had the

honour of representing not in any great offi< tal

capacity. As the representative of one ot the

American industries he had been induced to take

the position of acting I rarj Commissionei

|iu the fluted States at the c.iincst soli, nation

of the United Stati ; Consul, and Mr. Augustus

Morris who was himsell one of the honorary

He felt

done anything to promote the interests of his

fellow-countrymen he had done it from a very

disinterested motive. (Hear, hear.) He again

thanked the company for the compliment they

had paid him, and the kind treatment he had

received at the hands of the people of New
South Wales, and hoped that he might have the

pleasure at some future time of returning that

compliment. (Applause.)

The Vice-Chairman proposed " The Munici-

pal Council of Sydney," which was responded to

by Alderman J . D. Young and Alderman Davies.

The other toasts were " The Press," proposed

by Mr. H. Halloran, C.M.G., and acknowled-

ged by Messrs. S. Cook, J. H. Lynch, and W.

H. Hicks; and "The Ladies," proposed by

Mr. F. W. Ward, and acknowledged by Mr.

Bechet. The proceedings concluded with the

sentiment " Our Next Happy meeting."

—

Sydney

Morning Herald.

BUSINESS CHANGES FOR NOVEMBER

Turnbull & Butler, Hardware, Port Dover,

dissolved, Benj. Butler continues. Thomson &
Williams, Manufacturing Co., Stratford, stock

advertised for sale by Sheriff. C. Eaton, Hard-

ware. Truro, N. S., sold out to Walker & Han-

son. A. Dedrick, Tins, Port Rowan, admitted

G. Pitman as partner, style Dedrick & Pitman.

Murray & Co., Stoves and Hardware, North

Sydney, N. S., O. B. Lewis advertises with-

drawal. George Stanley, Hardware, Chesley

admitted J.
Haliday. James Lindsay, Gs.,

Collingwood, has compromised at 75 cts. on the

dollar. Hyslop, Russel & Co., Fancy Goods,

Hamilton, dissolved, business continued by

Hyslop, Cornell & Co. John Edwards, Tins,

London, assigned in trust. J. Bell, Tins,

Oshawa, has been sold out by creditors. D. O.

Bricker, & Co., Port Elgin, received an exten-

sion. M. McKechnie, Hardware. Emerson,

Mann., has sold out to Walton & Bird. W, H,

Griffin, Fancy Goods, St. Thomas, sold out to

William Gunn. Henry Knell, Jeweler. Berlin,

Advertises business for sale. L. Lewis, Jeweler,

Watford, burned out. Creelman Bros., Fancy

Goods, Georgetown, advertise business for sale.

NOTES.

one : !l "' ''" "'
' 111 1 1,1 ,

that he was called upon to act, when he saw that
I he wa pleased that '

...
, ,

I the interests of his country were in jeopardy, and
Mr. 1 .

that n wa his duh as an &mei i< an 1 m/en to
h he was held Hear, . .

,

re the rutin ntation of othei indut

beraof t that with whu b be was due. tly

m behalt
,
connei ted 1 1* was quite sure thai it he had

During the recent fire in Ingersoll. Mr K

W. Woodruff, Jeweler, had his large plate glass

window broken by the intense heat. It was

covered by insurance.

The well-known lirm of R. M. Wanzer & Co .

of Hamilton, are stated to have shipped over

700 machines of different makes to Europe, the

colonies, and different parts of Canada, on one

day last week.

200 miles oftelegraph wire ordered from

England by Messrs. Horsman & Co., of Winni-

peg, tor the Manitoba [Telegraph Company, has

arrived at Halifax, and is being jsent forward,

it takes three cars to carry the wire

In Iseilm, Westphalia, thin sheet iron is

plated with alloj 1 ol nickel or cobalt and man-

A hall of 1 pei cent, oi manganese

makes cobalt and nickel very malleable, lltnd

when melted, and ductile The plates which

are alreadj in the market are beautifully white,

md brilliant
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The Wolverhampton tin pi il

been called out on strike

:: action of their em;

unent

:ion with the Union,

Patterson, Great \\-

ba excursion agent, has

son personally seen to the tr

Manitoba of sixty cars of .

cars <>: and two hundred and st-

.

,'ht

The report of the Postmaster-Gei:

r the fis^

on the 30th June shows that 866.600,000 U

276,000,00' 000,000

papers and 301.000,000 books passed thi

the mails in that twelve-month.

Apf: ..is been made to the 1

cil of London for a lease of a
waterpower. at the Water ...ng to

the city for a proposed paper mill. The mater-

ial of which the

exist in abundance in the vicinity

the recent meeting of the

ers' National Association at ( :

dent called attention to the fact that more

pleasure carnages are manufactured in the

Germany, and Italy together

The Perth Expo u*/r ,. -Mr.

Boyd Caldwell, of Lanark

of #40,000 for the ir he own-, in the
,

township of Lavant. That valuai

will be within 1 I the PembnfSke

railway, when tt. frew

'•.

ficant sign of the increasing prosperity

times is furnished by the fact thai

this neighbourhood are lifting mortgages from

their farms, while not one-half the mone
ited this fall, although the

interest is much
We regret th.i-

recent fires at Watford, was ou . 1 Mr
W P McLaren \ Itb

accus-

tomed eoa
store which he

!!•- hi

The

coun-'

the thickness of the bill .

with inn

figures, ten, fro I otba

bank bills Tn
detee' !it and

by the small il

lull.

Tiii •

• r t he-

be of steel. .111 I will

will be

Bis 1

at tells as,

ty briok baildin

1 up in the

: the build-

1. and what

on the 6th "f N

'. wholly i

much: ray. Thej ilmostwhat

they li ! .<- for fui 1 Peoi le had hardly gol through

1 1 ii|i it

ton. At thu

time until the coal d<

will ah be retiring with large fortunes and the

hi the poor house This i<

i Hue' - may

a v. itii the reflection tha

i.itiuit prii

can ii' . celestial hapi

;.l Lave t.i spend eternity « il

.11 their own line of business.

Whsbi rp Srop at whch iv Tonus ro.—We are

often asked by merchants visiting Toronto, what

hotel they should put up at. We know of no

bettei or eomfortable bonse than The American,

dnoe it has passed under the control of the new

od A Bingham -the

M an experience 1 N< w S01 k

have put the entire building, from garret

to oellar, under thorough repair. It has

furnished, and ranks

second to none in this city for comfort,

.it its table is first

ant fully equals hotel rates are nearly

doubli l American " is right in the centre

ol thi trade, and 1- by Ear the most

tO gOt

u< ,11 tin ir huMin us. Bystoppir eg wi.l

me an 1 mom j
. ommo
bi re.

A mi 1 ting of a number ol gentlemen interi -t. ;

( Balifai w
1

to improve the

onaiderabl • discussion took

I

. te in

• tiding

upport

1

boold take itepi

lifax, al least for the

the fn

\ committee was

appointed I mi 1

1

Dg the

oment -le old aid the port

..( Halifai iu the tei minus "f the

•
1

-

.it wh it kind of a store. I can buy .1 pair of

ither ' > simulating dog-skin for

I twenty cents, or one shilling Vet the

i leather, and ai

pert mi Why should they not make
their ov. as they are making their own

Inch are coming to be of surprising

excellence— and their own sewing machines ?

You must excuse my occasional reference to the

It is the bottle imp of American life, and

yet ' lean - it

Halifax Herald, having had special facili-

raing thoroughly acquainted with the

actual condition of the Intercolonial railroad.

te-tities in thu strongest terms to its excellent

equipment and management, giving full details of

the improvements which have been effected

Ballasting has been carried on continually.

- in great numbers have been laid, and in

the matter of bri I eat and permanent im-

provi im nt has been made. Over thirty wooden

have in the last two years been replaced by iron

At nearly every important station addi-

tional siding accommodation has been provided,

and not less than 135,000 to U mi has been

expended in improving the shipping facilities at

Richmoud. The special train upon which the

writer travelled made the ast inishingly fast time

II stations of eighty-five miles an hour.

i aud many Oth 1 faets presented are a suf-

ficient leply to the charge th it the roal is run-

ning down for want of proper repairs and renew-

als.

One of the boldest and most successful rob-

|
beries committed in Hamilton for some tune was

perpetrated on the 18th November, between

5.30 and 5.40 on a crowded thoroughfare, and

the police have 1 been able to trace the

thief. At the hour named a man entered the

jewellery store of Mr. David Thompson, 78J
King street east, and requested the young man

tn charge (William Smith) to show bun some

silver watches with the P. S. Bartletl 1

ment, the Waltham manufacturer, Smith

placed on the top ol the showcase a tray con-

taining alioiit tour do/en watches. The man

|.K kul out laying them apart on the

i .nit el to a gold w.it i h m the case.

iid "Let me see thai l believe il is the

one I was shown by Mr Thompson lasi

The request was complied with by Smith,

in taking the wati h. and observing,

sir this .1111 t the one . I guess it must be the

ating to anothei g >M watch Smith

•he . thei w.iti h. when the

man seized the two silver watches and thi

..he and bolted out the <l""i So 1 on aa smith

l the dodge of his i ustomer he jumped the

llowing the man

King to John down the bitter tO King William,

and theme to Hughson, down which the thief

tinned and escaped 1 -t mysterious!) in the
• ntial fire station flu- \alue

I

nd the

stall
•

, the
" hand

ill. I I be

• l in d.u k < lothing a Ii 11 I felt

I bl.i k nei ktii l he

l

ith at

..ii tin different rail-

1. n im , ik 1 essfull)
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Application will be made at the next session

of the Legislature for an Act authorizing the

Midland Railway ;f Canada to c

branch line of ra

the Village of Oi

I

in an easte:

with power : lines of r

to connect with

Mines, or with any other

the route ; also enabi

purchase

acquire the Port He; I other lines

Prqi estTnent e ilandsare,

|
merchants on T rue in them

at the expense of depleting :ss. If

they do, they may tike one chance too many.

Witness. Mr R > -., a Toronto grocer,

who, with a surplus capital of -

himself entitled to buy—not a modest quarter

section or two of 160 acres each—but 12,000

acres of land in the prairie province ! at .

of '"11,000. Th : hampered

ed his ci>

to buy

:id at a pr . >.irt cash. His

merchandise creditoi

ion with mom; :ents. He owes

some ^20,000 in all.

The best I

ni.i. is

t 1 take her kindl

bye. The 1

ish Colutnbi

.el' since -

, Columbia

I to I B iilw y.

nor would it hai

a id crippled its pro ag to canj oul

rgai 1. If tu lihood of

1: i built, there is a I

it iiuf.

ul I it. Yet notv.

.

iug ..

i

L
midland, u Utile

pr«» ie

, my cou-

I

Li

e of I "on.

Sarnia on

department he

-, in the .
I jewel-

I

the river. This man, knowing that jewellery

was b 1, demanded double the

I Dudley refusing, he con-

veyed - the Customs authorities

which led to the seizure. It is also said that

the value of the jewell r seven thousand

h some reports say only one

teen hundred doll

It seems the fools are not all dead yet, al-

ther of them recently did his be I

. that condition. A few -i.\ on in 1873, the population did not e

arrived at the American Hotel. a man\ - ° '

here " says the Times
-
h nov» nun

name v !. The city registi aputes thai

who claimed Lindsay as his hom !

room Xo. 22 an.l retired at aboi clock,

blowing out. instead of turning off, the g;

about three o'clock in the month:

Arms;- turl II iferous

appeals for assistance, and upon approaching

room perceived a strong smell.

He called the night porter, and trsting

open the door found Woods lying on th"

of the bed yelling loudly and complaining that

3 dying. His face was turning blue, and
lvanced stage 1

focation. lie was immediately taken into the
hall, and after a medical gen

ministered a reviving draugb h

strength, bu not go to q, and
the same 1

I e took tin

home, fully determined ne\er to sleep in the

, with a gas pipe again. It was a

fortun that Mr. Armstn led to

hear the cries, as had Wi allowed to

remain in the room five mini
: er he

would have been beyond m
Tin who have not been train-

ed to 1
rushing into a trade of

which they are e 1
il; i| ha: received

anoth fixation n of Mr. G.
'

. ,i. The lesson, however, will prob-

ably bi away as has thousands of

id the country moths continue as

to singe their wings in the flame of the

busim The case is ely put

by the " Moneta Him
• af'er the

please read with

profit the

so. we thinl terially

cooled ' iodwin, 1

lit of mer-
e sold his

farm I

ce 1 befor 1

-

'

cents

We
eenly the

1 1

: hi

! first to

his

Progress of Winnipeg.—Significient evi-

dence of the marvelous progress of Winnipeg,

both in population and material growth, is

found in the fact that the assessment has in-

crease 000,000 in 1S74. to

1 and nearly $5,000,000 in iS>o ; and

some 400 buildings consisting of stores, dwel-

ling houses, etc., have been erected or are in

course of erection the present year, involving an

outlay of close U] [,i '0,000. At its incor-

$1,250,000 1 ted in real estate with-

in the 1 li "The indebted-

ness o: :i the .(th March last, accord

ing to the City Cha was B23

against which were un -_>. and

sinking fund time, how-

"ntures have issued amounting

king t of the ei!\

1 5 302.

tot pedo iinj le

I

"jectile The 1

submerged like a monitor, with all the •

iarmediate deck of plate iron,

which >rts inclined

armou. k house above water

has no p des, and cs shol away

bled Hi

backing to tb I

and the electric I <1 the steering gear is

; below t! I tie. Attacking bows

with her armor t.

ordnance, th I • ally invulnera-

le .111-

tagonii

t iron hooped with steel

taining 250 pot namite. When the

boat, with is within 300 or

1

and the proji

Is, another follows in

I

: 1 1
:

. ubsti-

in the

A I

'1
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1 ,.

I

I

on its four
e. e III

1.' be
• bii irh ailed

rhese frail
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I
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29, TO 35 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

TOEeonsrTO-

SEOW CASE MANUFACTUEEES AND SHOP FIT-
TEES, GOLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BEASS
PLATEES, ENGEAVEES, &c, BEASS EODS AND
BEACKETS FOE SHOW CASES AND SHOP WIN-
DOWS TO OEDEE, NICKLE AND BEASS WINDOW
BAES, DOOE PLATES &c, CAEEIAGE AND HAE-
NESS PLATING.

We would respectfully call the attention of all dealers in
Plated Ware to the above cut, shewing our new design of
Wall Case for Plated Ware. They are the handsomest
and most attractive Wall Case made. We get them up
in Square and Circle ends, with Nickle Silver doors, either
to slide or open out. Size from 6 to 12 feet long and 6 feet
high. Prices given on application. All styles of Counter
and Window Oases in Silver and Wood and Silver jointed
to order. Prices as low as quality of work will warrant.
Send for our Illustrated Catalogue.

W. MILLICHAMP & CO.
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WELCH & TROWERN,

JEWELRY MANUFACTURERS
DIAMOND SETTERS,

DEALERS IN PRECIOUS STONES.

FINE COLOURED GOLD LOCKETS, Brooches, Ear Rings, Ladies Opera and Long
Chains, Gent's Chains, Sleeve Buttons, Front Studs, Diamond, Wedding, Gem, Chased
and Signet Rings, Monograms, Charms, Masonic and Society Jewels, Gold and Silver

Medals, &c, &c.

FINE SILVER LOCKETS, Napkin Rings, Trowels, Stick Heads, Silver Prize Cups, &c.

<),ir long experience and practical knowledge, in addition to the best machinery, enables us to manu-
facture the above in the 1 ible manner. Dung the finest material, combined with neatness, dura-

bility and design, we trust to be favored by those desirous of having goods manufactured that can be con-

fidently relied upon.

Orders received or Parcels sent for repairs, receive our prompt and personal attention.

Particular care exercised in Gilding, Altering and Repairing all styles of Jewellery.

36 ADELAIDE STKEET WEST,

r

o

Z
TORONTO, ONT.

ll i -i i,/ Qrand Opera lion-', between Tonge and Bay Streets,

CLOCKS!
of

American and French CLOCKS

ALL THE LATEST STYLES.
•rBweoffer BPECIAL IND1 I I.-

B

Newest Styles in Yankee Jewelry
Exceedingly Cheap.

E. & A. GUNTHER,
Jor.luii and M Fjt.,.

T_"WHITE &; SOW,
Manufacturing Jewelers,

AND-

LAPIDARIES,
12 MELINDA ST.,

TORONTO.

Canadian Agates, Amethysts, &c,
Polished and Mounted fur the trade, Store

keepers in town and oonntry will find all work
good nt moderate prio

N. n. aiwsyi on band *t"*-k of

Stones, Imitations, Locket Glasses, &.c

ii
|
:i-m. • l in tli.- I lominion.

AMERICAN ROLL PLATE JEWELLERY.
1 I QUALITY ROLL PLATE ALBERTS, in Straight, Graduate, Chased and Gold Tipped Curhs.

30 different Patterns in ROLL PLATE LOCKETS.
Our Stock in AMERCIAN ROLL PLATE JEWELLERY cannot be beat, which we are offering at

Bpecial Low Pin •

Silver Hunting Swiss Watches at, Bottom Prices.
Our Stock of Watchmaker*! Tunis and Materials is complete, all new and fresh. No Job Lots.

A. C. ANDERSON & CO.,
6 John Street North, Hamilton.
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A. KLEISEE,
Importers of Watchmakers & Jewelers Tools,

FRENCH AND AMERSCAN CLOCK MATERIALS,

STEM WINDING AND ALL OTHER "WHEELS CUT TO ORDER.
"WATCH lESE^^II^IIbTG- IFOIR TIHIE TIR-A-IDIE-

No. 14 KING STREET EAST, 2ND FLOOR, TORONTO

$50.00!
THE

Commercial Traveller
AND

It having come to our knowledge that

imitations of our justly celebrated " Shef-

field Sterling " Spoons and Forks are

being put upon the Canadian market, we
desire to notify the trade that we have

registered thename "Sheffield Sterling,"
as our Trade Mark in the office of the

Hon. the Minister of Agriculture at Ot-

tawa, i No. 1421) and that any person

found guilty of illegally using the afore-

said Trade Mark, or vending any such

imitation, is liable to prosecution for

misdemeanor.
The test of ACTUAL WEAK has

proved that our Genuine Sheffield
Sterling Goods are the best uuplated

Spoons and Forks ever offered to the

public- of Canada, and their Trade Mark
has become valuable as a recognized guar-

antee of superior excellence of quality and
finish. In order to protect the Trade
from the worthless imitations of our goods

that are being imported into this country,

we are prepared to offer [he above reward
for the conviction and punishment of any
person illegally using the above Trade
Mark or vending imitations of our goods.

All our unplated Spoons and Forks are

stamped "Sheffield Sterling"' "Crown
S oi -\,'' and every dozen is wrapped in a

specialguarantee wrapper. Forsaleonlyby

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & Co.

Mercantile Journal'

ENGLISH
GOLD JEWELRY

,

The only Organ ofthe CommercialMan We beg to inform OUT friends
in Canada.

Published monthly at $i.oo per year in

advance.

Invaluable to I ommercial Hotels as a

medium of advertising, and to country mer-

chants Jor its reliable and authenticated price

lists cuirent. too merchant should hesitate

to xrll'l ill /tin slthscril'- jal PbELVV lalBlH IBS
tion to the ( 'ommercial Traveller, mailed to

any address POST PAID.

Boa'- 21, Commercial Traveller Office,

London. Out

that our New Goods are now ar-

riving, and we shall show during

the month of November, one of

the Largest and Newest Stocks

in the country.

I

GEO, E. COOPER,
Ornamental and General Engraver,

31 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO, - - ONTARIO

ALL KINDS OF I'LATH. JKWELLKRY. ETC.

TASTEFULLY ORNAMENTED.

Inscriptions, Mottoes, Crests and

Monograms designed and engraved in

first-class style. Terms Cash.

INSTRUCTION GIVEN.

We also keep a Full Lino of

WALTHAM
WATCHES,
GOLD AND SILVER CASES,

of the best American Manufac-

ture. We invite the trade visit-

ing the city to come in and look

at our goods, and will show them

with pleasure.

J. SEGSWORTH & Co.,

Cor. Scott & Wellington Sts.,

TOtRONTTO.

W. M. COOPER,
Manufacturers' Agent and Dealer in

Guns, Eifles & Sporting Goods
ol ALL KIN I is.

29 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.
The " Scott-Field " Sporting Rifle.

'II,. , cott-l ield R ifle man ul u tured \<\

!
i Id patent u I

W. &C Scott&Sons. Birmingham, England, for general sporting
Ph.-

Field action for theii new sporting and target

;. brated gun mal i rs the I ield is superior to .ill other ai lions now in use Thi

Field :

i 'I can I"- bad eithei with plain or pistol grip stock No Rifle in the markei can

ch it for simpl enience, durability and safetj Sole Agents for Canada

Field patent action hicb a isidered by all sportsmen who have Been il to be the best ever invente

fact that Messrs W. & I >n and fohn Ri i ol Dublin have adopted the

^xr. :m:_ coopee: TOieOISTTO-
A Large Assortment of " Scott" and " Greener" Guns kept constantly on hand.
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CARD OF THANKS.

Zimmerman, McNaught & Co. de-

sire to take this opportunity of thanking

their numerous customers throughout

the Dominion of Canada for the con-

tinued confidence and generous support

that has been accorded them during the

past year, and to wish them, one and all,

"A HAPPY NEW YEAR."
As in the past, so in the future, will they

endeavor to make their interests, and
those of their customers, identical, and
by dealing only in reliable goods, and
giving their customers full value for their

money, continue as before to merit the

generous support of the Trade.

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS' ACENTS,

56 YONGE ST., - - - TORONTO.
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P. W. ELLIS. R. Y. ELLIS. M. C. ELLIS.

NO. 31 KING STREET EAST, - -

Manufacturing Jewelers and Watchmakers,
IMPOETEES ^.J<TTD JOBBEES.
AMERICAN JEWELLERY,

WATCHMAKERS', JEWELERS' AND ENGRAVERS' TOOLS, MATERIALS,
SILK GUARDS.

| LATHES AND GENERAL SUPPLIES. I
SILK ALBERTS.

IDiartionoLs, ISeal and Invitation Stones

Bristle Brush.

Inside Case Buff.

Inside Ring Felt Buff

Bristle Brush

LATHE.

Cotton Buffs. Inside Case Brush

^-KAnmimmnnnunm in »uui,„n .u,, ,,,^^.

Inside Ring Cotton Buff.

We supply with thi mplete Lathe besides above illustrated Brushes and Hulls, i Emery Wheel, i Circular Saw.
. Box Tripoli and

Rouge, and 6 r< Drills Lathe is made entirely of Iron, excepting top and drawers, which are of Walnut. Cheapest Lathe evei sow.

Send i
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Advertising Rates.

Full I'a^e - - Sj.) !_»..

Half Page - - ia

Quarter Page, -

Small Advertisement

per cent will be a)

from the ab-jve rate- :

advertisement;. [a\able monthly.

All business and other commonicati

be address.

The Th o.,

I

men) la will effect the li

amount o ion to the value

of hu stock, dad to know that

and we tru>t thai the revival may extend

throughoutthe wholefyear, and not simply

be a i . ucv ofthe holiday season.

THE OUTLOOK.

OUR NEW-YEARS GREETING.

Our present

in ti. .it holi. lav season,

most fitting time I y t<> the

many of "Thi our sin-

:. the pi

favourable

them One and all

\\e tru

last trace of bard

its departuri from tins
. and

that the -.

t begun will not only

li the

initial year of a loi

•y.

THE HOLIDAY TRADE

Tie I : from

all part* ofthe

factory, and withonl d< . the

best season the retail b rien-

r the paat six or - Prom
•very section ae have almost Ihe same

^•;8 larger than asual and m
more plentiful than before. Everybody

bave bad

thej i. y, and the activity

of the reei nt ).

ry much of tj ..

and bai i con

have

really

we
i
n ic • i in ooi

holiday trad< cam and
the d> ilen win. had tl

I

•

i

rule ti i who ha

far as the Dominion of Canada is

I the condition of trade was

better than it is at present. Our

arced from experience how

to make the most of their means, how to

buy close, and mon important still, how

to keep down expenses. The secret of

success in these days of keen competition

is hov. down the expensesas low as

istentwitb effioiency,and make mo-

;

money. Our dealers have

also h ained the important lesson of buy-

ing carefully so as not to overload their

stocks, audit is highly irnpoi tant that thev

should be second* d by the jobbers in this

it, for i; is certainly as important

to the latter as to the former to see that

large enough for his require-

ments and no larger, and that he does

notgoon accumulating bad and.unsaleahle

ience get behind

with hit payments. It may be Bafely

taken as a rule that a small and attrac-

tive stock of new and desirable g<

- kept abreast of the times by the

i addition of no\, a much
ing investment than a b

i the hand- and grows

old and shop worn before it can be dis-

i of. Everything at tl, time

points t.i a prosperous era ahead and our

merchants should, while exercising Buffi

eieiit caution, gel them lelvi i pro

vide for a larger and better paying trad.'

than they have h id fo]
|

i-t. The

year 1881 opena with promt

& onlj pi udenoe,

part

of our i, make ita n turns

oomrj with the present

OUR CANADIAN ELEPHANT.

The all absorbing topic in Canada at

mbt, the bargain

uiiKiit ami the Pacific

I quitC appai- nl

: "iir political
|

that the i r Sombre bues of the

muob in

the tint of tlin political speotaoles through

which they are seen ; and it is for this

reason, mainly, that we take the ground

that this question should be considered

solely on its merits, and party considera-

tion left entirely out of the issue.

We have been told that tins is a ques-

tion for politicians only, and one that we,

as commercial journalists, have no right

to discuss ; we deny the force of any such

contention, and insist that this is not

only a commercial question, pure and

simple, but one, moreover, that is so mo-

mentous in its effects upon the future of

our country, as to make it an imperative

duty for every commercial man of any

standing whatever, to speak out his

mind, and that with no uncertain sound.

We think that this question has too long

bi en made a handle of by politicians for

party purposes, and that the sooner our

members of Parliament can be made to

understand that the country La determin-

ed to treat this bargain as a commercial

question, and try and get "value for their

money," instead of a good thing for their

party, the better it will be for all concern-

ed. In approaching this question wo

shall. leaving politics entirely to one side,

look at it Bolely from a commercial stand-

point, and we trust that if s mie of our

re differ with ns in opinion, they

will at least give as credit for ainoerity.

In the first place we think that while it

would be well to have a transcontinental

railway across Canadian territory, it is nut

a pressing necessity. Everybody, except

the most rabid of politicians, must now

admit that this scheme,inangurated Bolely

for political purposes, was premature.

Ten years ago our rulers, then totally

in the dark as to ii cost, pli dged the

country to build this gigantic railway ;

the reason j then assigned wen the polit-

ical bunoome of a military highway

winch should unite and consolidate our

scattered provinces, and th< addition ol

thi n.ide i,i the uewly admitted Province

of British Columbia, with ita teeming

population of about 16,000 souls. This

stupendous undertaking was to have

completed in ten jreai • from date of

m< nt
. 1870; the time baa now

pired, and although nearly thirty-five

millions ol dollars bave been expended

up >ii it, we are still only upon the three-

hold of il i notion I be political

bunoome ol a grand transcontinental

military bighWBj has gradually nl

out, while the magnitude and importance

of thu British Columbian trade is now
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estimated at pretty nearly its true value.

The want of the hour is cheap and

rapid communication with our northwest

territory hy an all Canadian route, if at

all possible, at reasonable expense. To

our mind the most important part of the

road is the section from Fort William to

Winnipeg, fcr this, with the existing

waterways, will give ua an all Canadian

route, available for nearly eight months
in the year, to the fertile lands in the

northwest, and will answer our purpose

until the all rail line is completed. This

portion of the road, however, i's already

under contract, and it is expected that it

will be completed and in thorough run-

ning order in about eighteen months.

The next section in importance is that

from Winnipeg to the Rocky Mountains.

It runs almost entirely through the

prairie country, is easy and inexpensive

to build, and is a pressing necessity for

colonization purposes. It is the key of

the rich prairie lands, and its construc-

tion should be entered upon at once and

pushed with all the vigor that the gov-

ernment possesses.

The third section in importance is the

eastern or Lake Superior Section, which

will unite the central or prairie section

with the railroad system of Ontario and

the east. This section, while it would

be o f immense value to Ontario and

Quebec, can hardly be considered as an

immediate necessity, seeing that in the

summer months we will have direct com-

munication by the Lake Superior and

Fort William route, while winter and

summer we can use the all rail American

route via Chicago and St. Paul.

The fourth, and least importan tof all

the sections is that over the Rocky Moun-

tains and across the western slope through

British Columbia. Commercially speak-

ing, this section is atpresent unnecessary,

and the construction may, therefore, be

delayed, without any very important loss

of traffic, until some period in the future

when the necessities of the case will de-

mand its prosecution. Such is our view

of the relative importance of the different

Bections of this road and the order in

which the work should be prosecuted.

From this standpoint it is evident that

the pi< sent policy of constructing the en-

tire railway is a mistaken one, because it

involves the country in an expenditure

for which there is no pressing necessity.

and for v. Inch no adequate return can be

obtained formany years to come.
\\ ithout doubi the centre or prairit

tiou will pay almost from thu start, if

proper land regulations are enacted, and a grand total of §47,500,000. Now, look-

emigration encouraged as it should be. ,

ing at this matter from a purely commer-

The eastern, or Lake Superior section, in cial standpoint, one would naturally say

our opinion, although passing through that there must be something wrong,

an inhospitable country for settlement, where there is such an enormous dis-

but which will probably prove rich in crepancy, certainly one of the parties

mineral products, willno doubt pay as soon must be laboring under a very grevious

as completed because both the natural pro- mistake. If the Syndicate is getting

duce of the Great North-West seeking its only a fair bonus for their road, what a

way to the seaboard and the manufactured foolish lot of people must those gentle-

goods which it must of necessity import: men be who propose to build a similar

trom the Eastern Provinces or Europe I
road through exactly the same kind of

must find their wav over this section, countryfor forty-seven and a halfmillions

provided always that the freight rates are

low enough to induce shippers to use this

direct route in preference to its round-

about competitors. This being the case,

we think that the Government have acted

unwisely in forcing on the country a con-

tract which includes the western, or as is

generally admitted the useless part of the

ofdollars less bonus in money and lands,

and actually think they are getting a

favor from the Government when they

are allowed to purchase lands for $ 1.00

per acre. Commercially speaking,

however, it is more than probable, that

as there are according to Sir Charles

Tupper's statement, three distinct Com-

i panies who are so foolish as to be will-
road, when there is no immediate necess- i

_

. j ,, , . ,, ing to risk their own money in order to
lty for it, and the promoters ot the °

, , , ,

, , ., ., , ,, t i. t * u •
I
construct these roads and also pay the

scheme admit that the tact ot its being I

.
'

.

, , -. . ., , . , -, , , , government $1.00 per acre in addition
included m the contract has detracted

i

6
, . , „

for the lands they acquire, and fancy
greatly from their success in negociatiug

for its construction and added materially

to the cost of the enterprise.

According to Sir Charles Tupper's

statement, "there are atpresent three

parallel lines of railway chartered by

Parliament, which are to run from the

province of Manitoba to the foot of the

Rocky Mountains. These lines are, ac-

cording to the Minister of Railway's

statement, to be built by private Compan-

ies, who have so much faith in the future

of the country, that they are willing to

construct them with their own money, pro-

vided only that the Dominion Government

will sell them lands at $1.00 per acre, in

the country through which they pass in

order to enable them to construct and oper-

ate their lines." This is a singular con-

trast to the present agreement under

consideration, by which the Government

propose to give the syndicate to aid them

in the construction of a parallel railroad

through the very same section of country,

a cash bonus of 810,000, and a

land bonus of 12,500 acres per mile.

Taking the land as bein j worth $3.00

per acre, which no doubt will prove to be
|

less than its real value, as a glance at i

the article, on anothei page, on the

value of railroad lands in tho United

States will testify, we have as a boom

for this prairie section of say 1,000 miles

—cash, 1,000 miles at 810,000 per mile

$10,000,000, and hind 12,600,000 acres

a! $8.00 per aero, $87,500,000, or in ull

they can make money out of the opera-

tion, that there must be some very good

grounds for their belief. The general

opinion is that capitalists will not risk

their money without fully counting the

cost of any proposed venture, and for

this reason it is quite evident that the

bonus for the Central Section in en-

ormously in excess ofwhat it should be.

Indeed we have no hesitation in saying

that if the Government were to-day to

advertise for tenders for its construction

even without the monopoly clauses of

the contract, they could get plenty of

companies to construct it for less than

half the present bonus, provided it became

their property on completion. Our be-

lie! is that on these conditions a com-

pany could be formed to build it for a

grant, in lands alone, of 5,000 acres por

mile or five millions of acres in all,

equal, at the price we have before cal-

culated the value id such lands, to

$15,000,000. This would etl'eet a say-

ing on this section ot $10,000,000 in

cash and 7,500,000 acres of land, which

at $8.00 per acre would be $22,600,000,

equal in all to $32,500,000.

[f any additional proof were wanting

to strengthen this view, section 6 of the

present agreement would amply furnish

it. This section provides that the Syn

dicate shall pay to the Government the

actual contract cost of thelOO miles of

railway west of Winnipeg, now nearly

completed. The contract price ot this
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p mile cash. The

steel rails which ivided by the

rnment, esJcalating B8 per

mile would i
- 00 p. i mile, thus

making ih«.- total coal pei m
or, $9 for i lit- wh

n fAe

Now

.

- •!! 9,

clause A. ..i tin- contract, the Syndicate

from the go\ ernment for

the $900,000, the actual if the

i by them, cash 110,000 per

mile, | mile more than they

,000 in all, and a

land grant of 12,600 acres per mile or

ixn>, which ai $8,00 per acre

would amount t | 7 ,000, or, in all

md total of - 00. In other

words for their $900,000 tin- Syndicate

the road itself, and si.7f>0,000

a- a bonus for their kindness in taking

it off the country's hands. At the same
• !i. tin- central -

i

"M> mil.-- - I 100 per mil.- would

"i, (MM) in cash, but th. Govern-

.. which would

always be an assel and supposed to he

value for I nder the eont racl

Syndicate ment

$10,000,000 - more

than they could let >nt thecontracl for,)

and IS.SOO.OOOaeree landwhichat]

would amount t" $37,501

thus makings grand total "i $ t7.."i(K),000

000 m •

,; .an ii- actual

and not only this, but a present of

into tin- bargain.

If this loo mile contract costing only

i per mill- i- a lair sample of tin-

on, it is quite evi-

dent that ourestimateof a 5,000 acre land

grant i<-<|ual to $11 " per mile would

he an amply sufficient bonus to build

this part or tin- road, provided that the

road itself become the property of the

compan} on complel ion.

This being »o,and from the factswhich
.-,- no

m to doubt it. u-
I Kink it would

tor tin- Government

to have let this section separately! and

then devoted the money and land- thus

I to I he work of pushing foi

ill.- Lake Superior section.

ion assumed at 860 miles

• in i he conl

Kubsidy ol $16,8£ I 61 pei m
110,000,000 M, mone

100 m all,

at three dollars pei

$18,1

it this i> anything like the real value of i

the work, or rather the loss on the

undertaking, for it i- always assumed

by the Government that the Bubsidy is

given for the purpose of getting the

Syndicate to -wallow something tliat is

ill bad and unpalatable, it seems t"

us that with $32,500,000 saved from the

central section they would bein a pretty

fair
i>.

,-i t i. m in proceed with the work.

[fthisamounl ware deemed insufficient

they could increase this Bubsidy one

halt which would make it $48,750,000

and -till effect a saving of 127,600,000

in the amount of the combined con-

tracta of the-.- two sections. As the

amount ofbonus for this section accord.

Lag to th.- control i- onlj sii;.-_!.->0,000

and tin- road, wo think it might he fair-

ly assumed that it could he let by puhlic

lender for $48,750,000 and the road into

the bargain. We believe strongly in

pushing forward the hake Superior BOC-

tion t" a Bpeedj completion, and think

that the contract should he completed

ii possible in five instead of ten years.

While we are well enough off during the

Beaaon when navigation is open.we must,

until this section i- completed, he com.

polled to find our way through the

United States, and he subject at all times

to the vexations of bonding and other

restrictions imposed by their Govern-

ment, and the only way by which we

can over become thoroughly indepen-

dent i- to build this line on our own

territory. In the meantime we think

that the Salt 1 1 Sic Marie line should be

pushed forward with all possible des-

patch. This WOUld L'ive ii- a choice of

routes, and consequently cheaper rates,

and even after our own Lake Superior

section was finished, would he useful in

securing for our main line a large share

of th.- through carrying trade of the

produce oi the North Western States,

which would thus find its shortest and

cheapoHt way to the ocean.

In regard to the bargain now before

the public we think it i- an extremely

had one for th.- country and a good one

for th.- Syndicate.

\ . ir caL

I-, pay ' hem a- follov -

I

-

Now if this wa- -imply a contract by

which the Syndicateshould build the road

it might he considered a fair price, hut

when we come to consider that after the

roud ha- been built and paid for entirely

with our own money, it will not belong to

us but to the company, it strikes us that

We are paying rather " tOO dear for OUT

whistle." Hut there are other and graver

objections to the bargain than even

this, had a- it is. The disadvantage at

which it put- the trade of Ontario as

compared with that ol Quebec, the

creation of a monopoly by theaction of

government refusing to allow the con-

struction ofcompeting lines to the south

of it for twenty y.-ars, the inadequate

and unfair distribution ol the bonus over

the differenl sections by giving tin*

greatest bonus for the easiesl construct-

ed portion ofthe road, and last hut not

least the failure of government to

provide sufficient legislation by which

a lair up-ct price .-hall he fixed upon the

laud and tin- interests of the settler

and Country thus protected. As each

one of these features would furnish

material for a lengthy article in itself,

we -hall not do more than mention them

here. We trust, however, that before

parliament passes judgment upon this

question, the commercial men of Can-

ada who have such a large interest in

the future of the -real Noiih-We-l a-

a market for their manufactures, and

the farmers whose descendants musl

naturally look to thai part of the I
»"-

minion for their future home-, will enter

such a decided protesl against the unjust

points Of this contract, that rulers

ma}- he compelled i" amend them before

it i- too bite. This the most important

question we have ever had before us, and

ii is one which more closely affects our

national prosperity than any which we

havebeen previously called upon i

oide. With all good men and true who

believe in country before part} we will

hope i hat the decisi f Parliament

may be so influenced and directed ' hat

it may legislate in this matter in the

manner I---I -uiled to ' be pi .--. ni in

..I i he count is and it - ful ui e

parity.

-

i
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BLACK PEARLS.

A contemporary says :
" In reference

to the recent discovery in Vienna of a

valuable black pearl, supposed to have

been one of the three of the same color

that formerly adorned the English

Crown, the Banff correspondent of The

Aberdeen Free Press states that a gentle-

man there had shown him a black pearl

of rare value and beauty that had been

brought to this country a good many

years ago from South America by a

shipmaster. The pearl is oval-shape and

is about the size of a small pea ; and al-

though jet black, it has a polish of great

brilliancy. It has been cut slightly on

one of the sides as if it had been previ-

ously placed in setting.

Black pearls are really not very un-

common : they are found, says Mr.

Streeter, in the Gulf of Panama, and in

Western Australia, and rise in value

from $5 to $50 a grain. It appeals

that inferior colored pearlsare sometimes

dyed black or russet brown, and sent

into the market that only a very inex-

perienced eye can be deceived by them.

The author just quoted, states that the

Empress Eugenie, consisting of a row of

matchless black pearls, realized the

large sum of $20,000 after the removal

of the pearl forming the snap, which

was subsequently sold for 1,000 guineas

to form a centre of a bracelet.

With regard to pink pearls, of which

mention has been made above, we may
remark that, when tine and large, they

command exceptional prices. They are

found in the rivers of South America,

and in the Bahama Islands, and vary

in value according to their quality,

shape, and size, the price ranging from

five shillings to $80 per grain. This

kind of pearl is apt to have an irregu-

larity of form which unfits it for use ae

a personal ornament, it is imitated in

pale pink coral, cut and finished for the

purpose .
hut the counterfeits fail to

present the peculiar [sheen which dis-

tinguishes those 'hat are genuine.

TRADE MARKS

In the United States C'rcuit Court of

Maryland was recently decided an inter-

i tiii- ca on the above subject. The
complainant was a manufacturer of blu-

ing at Boston, Mass., who had d<

and adopt< da a tradi -marl . o< i tain d< -

rice and inai h . and a certain foi m oi

package to identify his goods. The

complaint was that the Respondent en-

gaged in the same business in Baltimore,

had sold his bluing in boxes designed to

imitate those of his Boston rival. For

the defence it was contended that com-

plainant was entitled to exclusively use

only the facsimile of his signature, the

dates of the patent and re-issue thereof

and the word " crystal." The matters

complained of as having been imitated,

viz., the size, form and color of the

boxes, the blue color of the label, the

lettering, type, phraseology, and the red

top of the boxes, it was contended were

such as belonged to commerce and the

public in general, and were incapable of

exclusive appropriation by any one.

When the cause came on for hearing

it was shewn in evidence that the name
and place of manufacturer on the labels,

and many of the words were different,

but that the color, size, type, arrange-

ments and divisions were in such exact

similitude in all respects as to divert at-

tention from the differences, and to pro-

duce the impression that the wares were

t'ie same. Under these circumstances

the Court held that as a simple matter of

trade mark, the respondent was sustained

in the position assumed by him, but that

he had nevertheless been guilty of im-

proper, and inequitable conduct to the

complainant in having designedly so put

up, labeled and packed his goods that

purchasers for whose use they are in-

tended are misled and deceived. The
fundamental rule applicable to such

cases is stated to be that one man has no

right to put off his goods for sale as those

of a rival dealer, and that " he cannot,

therefore, be allowed to use names, marks,

letters or other indicia by which he may
induce purchasers to believe that the

goods which he is selling, are the manu-

facture of another person." A decree

was accordingly made in the complain-
ant's favor.

SALES OF AMERICAN LAND GRANTS

Mr. Poor, the compiler of the " Rail-

road Manual," has forwarded to Mr. P.

W. Glen an extract from I he fori h

ing volume of the Manual for 1881. The

act shows the total Dumber of acres

i sold by tlie A merioan oompanh

number Bold during the las! year, and the

;

price paid per acre obtained last year. In

the case of most of the roads the infor-

mation is brought down to .lime, 188(1,

and ae to the others to l teoember. 1879.

The following remarkable state of affairs

is shown :

—

sales of american land grants.

Total During Prick per
Acres Last Acre Last
Sold Year Year.

Southern Min . . . 4,252 96 79
Hannibal & St. J 512,999 64,273 7 76
Burlington* Mo 1,041.526 514,098 6 15

St. P. & Sioux C 324.544 30.955 6 65
Union Pacific . . 3,166,997 402,707 4 05
Central Pacific. 726,536 91,270 3 54
Kansas City. Fort

Scott, etc 441.708 32,760 4 26
Kansas City, Law

rence &"So'rn 199.700 20,216 3 23
St. Louis & San-

Frantisco 553,874 40,344
Iowa F. & Sioux

City 314,276 36,266

Chicago, B. & Q. 26,140 14 65
Illinois Central.. 2,314,143 19,928 6 08
Northern Pacific. 2,593.983 304,277 2 67
Sioux City & St.

Paul..." 232,137 33,672 6 30
Grand Kapids &

Indiana 30,923 1161
Chicago, Eock Is-

land & Pacific. . 371,854 93,318 8 63

Chicago & North-
western 557.575 103,140 3 20

Chicago, Milkwau-
keectSt. Paul.. 148,857 7,634 4 17

It will be observed that in every case

where the land grant is situated in a

Stale of average fertility, prices ranging

from $5 to $14 are being obtained for

the land. Even Northern Pacific laud,

which is as bad in quality as that which

in our North- West is classed as unculti-

vatable, is selling for S2.67 per acre.

DIAMOND CUTTING.

The art of diamond cutting is usually

supposed to have been invented by

Louis Van Berquem, of Bruges, in 145(>,

but closer inquiry shows that he only

introduced important improvements in-

to a method already in use. It is said

thai there were diamond polishers, at

Nuremberg in 1373, and the same trade

was exercised early in the following

century at Paris, where a cross-way

called " La Curarie," once inhabited by

the workmen, still exists among the

diminishing relics of the past. Nor is

it to be supposed that this art was en-

tirely unknown to ancient nations. In

India, from the earliest times, a mode

of realising the crystal from its native

husk was employed, which probably

differed less in principal than in appli-

cal ion fl om that now used in London

and Amsterdam. The gem engravers

of antiquity nol only worked extensi-

vely with the diamond point, but in

some rare cases engraved the " indomi-

table " stone itself. In the I >uke of

Bedford's collection, for instance, is a

diamond engraved with the head of

PoisdoniUB, and one hearing I he por-
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trait "i t Boman Bmperor wat i" be

at the Para Exhibition of 1878.

tin' barbarian invasion, the art

became the secret of very few, with-

out, it would Beem, ever declinii

distinction; for the diamond clasp

oed the imperial mantle of Charle-

magne at bis coronation bad the natural

crystals rudely polished, and

tut diamonds have occasionally been

found cm medieval church ornaments

r:ulr . think will revolutionize the '
'

: ~ >' sm;i11 sllvt ' r ,,: llu ' smount of

truotio .• • !

'
Z0 -oo° reached ,he Raceivet Geaenl ' offio*

,._ ,
, , ,

in thi- the 2Jth ult., and that 880,000
ta" ! di iters from the standard ,, T . • ... i^«, c„„^j ,v„

1 , baa lessened the

ine in having the power applii i by
. !lKe .

'• rod on each Bide running from the D i 1 r. the jewellery smuggler, captured at

L-vl,, large drive wheel immedi- Sarnia.has been convicted and sentenced to three

t on th -di-
"""ul smentontwo indictments His

, _.. 111 chief punishment lies in the confiscation of the
nary locomotive. I he upper 1 n\v wliei 1 ,. , , , .11

. found in his possession when
Uofthesami r as the lower, bul Lrrested, which is valui i or more,

bean upon a fla n tal incL

V

smaller than the lower driver, and thus

brings into play the principle oflarge and

w. at Bom lli'- pr. iprietor

of the hotel at Edmonton, N.W.T . hasprocured

all the e"al necessary for his use on the banks

The fashionable rage at
;

everything American. American ladies

:ie most eagerly sought for 111 Lon-

don society : American writers command

their own terms in the magazines,

especially if they liave certificate- to phow

that they are real " American humour-

ists ; American novelists write for three

or four periodicals at a time ; iu short,

to " take " with the public, all things

must come from New York, Huston, or

Philadelphia, from a mouse- trap to a

clothes- wringer, from a ballet-dancer to a

count

Wk are glad to learn from the Mel-

bourne papers, that Mr. 1>. 1). Mai. -'in.

the representative of the Waltham

Watch Co., at the Melbourne Interna

tional Exhibition, has disposed of their

entire exhibit, for the sum of $76,000.

hue been bought by dealers reaid-

. Melbourne, and will be delivered

as soon as the Exhibition closet. We
r sland that Mr. Mansou's sales have

been very large Biuce his arrival in

Australia, and that the Company are

highly pleased with his success.

Bom of our Canadian manufaol

have a world-wide reputation, and none

kbly are more justly rained than the

goods turned out by our <• a

me Montreal u

slnpp- boggy tothi I 11 •

lope, while another Brm in the

eity ihi] 1 il rehiolet of the

tame kind to Siam. Lord 1)<

justly appreciated tl

. nan made carriages and (eight,

and 1. to hit pretenl

t 81 P( r rg lered a doable

sleigh from h Montreal maker. B

1 1 who have served with regiments

stationed in < uia la b i muoh

, and "i i, 1 If. 111

iiid and 1 are not leMom

koit is forming a company to build

the Fontaine locomotive, winch 10016

small pulleys m the driving oi ordiLary of the Saskatchewan opposite that place. The

, .,., ,. , ik has three seams in sight. The upper one
machinery. lh>- 1-ontiune locomotive ,. , , , , , , , , , .

also has no dead centres, t >r the lower

driver actt a- a nu_

carrying the upper wheel past the point

where power it Lost.

which is thirty feet below the top of the bank, is

twenty inches thick. The next seam is some
eight feet below that and is five feel thick, and is

first rate coal. The lower seam is thirty inches

thick, and is quitegood enough coal for anybody

Mk. l Pontainb, the inventor of the

BUSINESS CHANGES FOR DECEMBER "ew locomo" ve bearing his name, which was

bnilt at Patterson, N J . and is attracting much
John Webster, hardwaic. Brussels, (int., 1ms attention in the west, was born near Quebec

sold out to lit u j Gerry; Bobert BLeebe, tins £0., ol French Canadian parents, learned his trade as

. . (int., removed to Wellesley; Wright I machinist at Rouse's Point NY., is forty six

. . Napanee, Ont., dissolved, B. years old, and lives in Detroit, Mich., where five

<i. Wright continues; Wm. Lemon, hardware, years ago he took charge of the " Pin Works.''

:. has sold his business; G. H. Bertram, The Fontaine locomotive has four driving wheels

hardware. Lindsay, Ont , selling off and retiring

from business; W. I>. Brook, tins and i-toves,

Wyoming, <>nt.. has solJ ont; W. C. Allgeo,

jeweller. Hamilton, Ont., been sold out by

Shciiff, I. B Battegay, jeweller. Toronto, sell-

ing out by auction; Jacob Graber, jeweller,

Montreal, Jra.l ; Btnart A Sheppard, hardware

the boiler upon the flanges on

the smaller wheels below running upon the track s

the lower wheels revolving one and three-quarter

times to each revolution of the upper wheels.

It is reported to have run a mile in forty eight

seconds

W. C AHge 1, j' m er ol Hamilton, has de-

manuiaeturers, Brookville, Albert smart, dead; camped for parts unknown, but gi ippos.

'I C. Pottt hard merston, has sold out j ed to be the United States The stock ha* l < en

hardware, Joliette, Que.,burned; raid by the bailiff ondei power of foreolosure

(.'Ionic Pea'. .let a ('.. wholesale hardware, of a mortgage riven by allgeo to one Fanny
I, Bon, B. clonic retiring ; new Gould, his sister. The whole affair looks like a

firm will be Beandet \ Chinio.
|

put up job on the creditors, for what Allgeo has

11 with him has been swallowed up in

satisfying the oh tttel mortgage given to his sister.

The only pity is that the extradition treaty will

i..t allow the arrest of such a soonndrel as All-...

1- found in the Quite I States, us he should

oert only be made an 1 cam]

M Ki hi ' >n the 2nd

Deer, a number of personal friends of Mr | C
the I {.mk of Corn-

ed him with 1 trainable

A large

and gentlemen wen- present

,

Mi Broughton
1

. \\ R fudge sm. lair, Mr,
Burnt \ii 11. mi

NOTES.

Tut Toronto retail linn of Johnson. Dixon A

tints, oils, and glass have sold out to Mr
le line,

! pairs

'.ill. o(

Montri ruelph

I

an 1 I

; II unilton Mi

Mr
I

''" H 1 Mitchell Crerar, Bi
i

"

. rem irks. < >n

llowing w

B.Smith I.

1 imilton "ii ih.

1 tradesmen of Durham
1 ; bit mmiiiinilv in limiting

Boms
'

inline 1-. found

em, aud blanksmiths, 1 u,, follow-
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ng advertisement, which we find hi last week's

|
be stained, and wooden ware and pottery decor-

Grev Review. " Being fully impressed with the ateJ in the same manner. The manufacture of

serious consequences arising from the long the pencils has already become a considerable

credits heretofore given, and in conformity with industry in Germany.

similar action already taken in many other placeVJj About twenty five years ago Canada imported
we have decided to limit credit on current a ,

accounts to six months. All accounts becoming

due and payable on the first day of July and

January of each and every year, after which dates

interest will be charged. This agreement to

1881."

American Manufacturers reckon without

their hosts when they flatter themselves that

having once gained a footing for a novelty in the

English market they are there for ever. Under

compulsion the English artisans will adopt new

patterns. He does not like it, but if he must do

it or starve he prefers the least of the two evils.

We learn from the London Ironmonger that all

the new American patterns of saws are now-

made in Sheffield at prices with which Ameri-

cans cannot compete. This is but one instance,

says the Ironmonger

:

—
" Wolverhampton and Willenhall are doing in

other directions what Sheffield is doing in the

case of small saws, and the manufacture of what

may be called ' Anglo-American novelties ' is

now becoming quite an important business.

But this is not the only satisfactory feature of

the present situation. Our manufacturers and

workmen alike, have discovered that the Ameri-

cans do not possess a monopoly in the art of

producing noveltiesand in ingenious contrivances

for saving labour, are turning their attention in

the same direction. Invention is being stimu-

lated here, as well as elsewhere, in a way hardly

imagined a few years ago, and it is not improba-

ble that the Americans may find us formidable

rivals even upon ground which they have hither-

to had pretty much to themselves. Their
clocks cannot yet be approached for cheapness

;

but saws, locks, iron fittings of various kinds,

and knick-knacks generally, can be produced

at home equally as well, and much cheaper"

This constitutes a most cheering ' sign of the

times.' ',

The Mennonites settled upon the reserve

west of Emerson, Manitoba, are reported as

making gratfying progress. Last year the pop-

ulation of this reserve, which comprises seven-

teen townships, was 2,841, the total amount of

grain raised was over 200,000 bushels, and the

value of their stock and implements, $140,000

annually from fifty to seventy-five thousand dol-

lars worth of cheese, while now she exports the

enormous amount of ten miliion dollars. It is

estimated that last year the butter and cheese

exports exceeded those of wheat by nearly four

take effect on and after the first day of January, million dollars. The quality of the cheese has

This year the population is 3,921, their surplus\ other credltors are
"

gram, above what was needed for seed and VJApplication is to be made to Parliament for a

home consumption, was 263,041 bushels of the charter to build an elevated railway m Toronto.

also greatly improved, so that to-day Canadian

cheese is equal to any manufactured. The
result is largely attributed to the factory system,

Canadian cheese carried off the first prize at the

Centennial Exhibition against the world, and

also at the International Dairy Fair at New
York in 1879. The same results can be obtain-

ed by carrying out the project of establishing

butter factories. Let our western farmers enter

into the task with vigour, and success is assur-

ed.

The law is often more tortuous than its fram-

ers wish, as the Goldsmiths' Company of Lon-

don have found to their cost. They proceeded

under an ancient charter against a shopkeeper

named Curry, a dealer in plate in Oxford street

for the recovery of $35,000 penalties for uttering

counterfeit hall marks upon 650 articles which

he sold. Whatever may be the bloated wealth

with which their enemies charge these fine old

London guilds, no one has ever impeached

their sterling integrity in commercial trans-

actions, and it is obviously for the welfare of

the public that the guarantee of genuine gold

and silver should be under their stamp. The

successful plea of the defendant was not a de-

nial, but was based upon the statute of limita-

tions.

When a man who was thought to be a little

" nigh," but who always had a good excuse for

not giving, was asked to contribute to a charit-

able object, he refused on the ground that he

owed too much money and could not afford to

give. " But, my dear sir," pleaded one of the

officers of the organization, " you owe the Lord

a larger debt than you owe to mortal man."

This was a truism, and most men would have

seccumbed at once. The faculty, however,

which enabled our hero to make his money sug-

gested also a way to keep it. He, therefore,

replied, with a bland smile, " What you say is

quite true, sir ; but it is also true that the Lord

ain't pushing me for what I owe him as my

value ,j, and the value of their stock

and 1:1 to 8383,417. Thrre

have been 167 mat u I eat 1 bis

is an excellent showing.

\ nev pa itime for ladii ha 1 nvented

the art oi 1 idi 'graphic

j dei ' 1 - « 1 ing

ilks and other fabrii s, and it is expected to

bollov pen charged rith - fluid *e noise RaPid "'" ls " between Toronti

metal;
, >und On to ail tnV 5fbrfcyille, Parkdale, and the other subu

metal harden! instantlj 1 ei known colouKlvMage* would hasten theii amalgamation with

1 .m 1.. produi ed 1 H signs traced • ith th<
,n( '

'
" N

1 long as the Hie Deput) Minister ol Finance announces

in thai efforts have bean made b\ Ins Department

Toronto is growing rapidly in area and popula-

tion, and its want oi rapid transit is yearly be

coming greater. Rapid transit would bung the

outskirts of the 1 itv nearer to the eentie, and so

help to develop the 11 more |ui< kl\ I lie objei

tion to the elevated raTTwa) in Neu York is the

fearful noise made bj the cars E'cssibl) by the

time the elevated railway is running in tin cit;

some in' ins will Ijave been found ol avoiding

to meet the demand for small change by a new
coinage of silver pieces, the sum allotted to

Toronto being $90,000, which arrived a few

days ago. The scarcity of small notes can

be remedied effectually after the first of Julv

next, as the Act compelling the banks to pay in

Dominion notes any sum up to $50, at the

option of thej payee, will then come in force

Meanwhile an effort will be made to supply the

demand for small notes through the offices of

the Assistant Receiver-General at Toronto,

Montreal, Halifax, St, John, Winnipeg, and

Victoria, to which those in want of small money
should apply.

The Lowe magazine rifle assumes an import-

ance of political magnitude. Great as it was at

the time, the progress made by the adoption

of the needle gun appears small in comparison

to the results obtained by the new invention.

The extreme rapidity of the fire, which at first

was supposed to constitute the one merit of the

apparatus, in a new series of experiments has

been discovered to form only one and this not

the greatest, of the advantages gained. To the

astonishment of the experts, the apparatus very

considerably steadies the aim and increases the

capacities of the soldier's arm. At a distance

of six hundred metres a column target fired at

by a company ranged in two files, the other

day, showed the marks of ninety-nine percent.,

of the bullets discharged. Thirty-six figure

targets ranged in a broken line at a distance of

four hundred metres were hit by eighty-five

per cent, of the bullets fired. It is true the

experiments were carried on by a crack rifle

company ; but as the above results were se-

cured during the quickest of quick fire, the ter-

rible effect of the new arm in battle may be

easily imagined.

A short time since, says the Chatham Tri-

bune, an English emigrant family arrived in town

and being destitute of everything, a few kind-

hearted people gave them sundry articles to

help them to go to housekeeping, and among
other things a stove. The donor forgot, how-

ever, to send along the neccessary pipe. The
day being very cold, the first thing which the

father of the wandering flock turned his atten-

tion to was the making of a fire. With grateful

eyes he surveyed the stove (the first he had ever

seen) and then glancing at the stove-pipe in the

chimney, wheh was about two feet from the

ceiling, wondered how the smoke could get up

and out ol that small hole. His eyes soon

rested upon some hooks in the ceiling, which a

former tenant had used for drying apples there-

on and he naturally came to the conclusion that

thej were intended to hang the stove upon

There was no time to be lost, and so with the

aid of eh ins and table, and a good deal of exel

tion, the able bodied man lifted the stove up so

that the Stove pipe hole, which happened to be

at the .ide oi the stove rested nicely in the hole

in the chimney, while his better half lashed it

to the afore mentioned hooks with ropes, which

iround their scanty luggage After.

lung was set uie the patient house wife hasten

ed to prepare some wood wherewith to make ,1

fire, while the prespinng f.uhei was designing

in his perplexed mind some kind ot a scaffold

wh( 1 '"ii In- wife could stand to cook the frugal

meal But his ideas were knocked endw.iv*
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by the Ridden .i j»
j'-

- . e twent nidr cast iron converted mi"

stove, bearing the forgotten pipe. An explana- 20 tons of cast steel in the, small s\

tion was in order, and after a hearty laugh, the minutes The value of that material, taken at

bewildered Englishman was thoroughly initiated £4 per ton. would be /So at the commence-

into the mysteries of the American way of put- ment . its value after conversion at that particu-

ttng up ate :.-ie could not have been less than /too per

. , . , , t ... ton. or £1.000 altogether That is, of course,
A very curious table ot prices of food, cloth-

,

,. . . , • , 1
an exceptional case . but it is a fact. At tilt-

ing, and cost of labour has been compiled, tak

ing the two periods in England be

and 1400. and in the decade of i>y- 3.:. .

With but I >ns. that of sugar and pep-

per, an increase of cost is noticeable A:

the first period being worth 13s. 3d., would

have fetched in 1865 191a 4I. an increase of

•lmes. In sheep the modern augmenta-

tion is much greater being 22.54 times. The
largest increase is in the <_ost of pigeons In the

fifteenth century the price attars to have been

3|d. a dozen, and in our nineteenth cntur. 1

a rise of 33.10 times. Milk was worth

the Restoration something likr ,.illon;

salt, 6jjd per bushel; herrings, us 2$d the

i, 200 pounds ; wine. 6d. a gallon: butter 4|d

the 7 pounds ; cheese, $d less than butter . and

eggs. 4jd. per 100. The increase in the price

of metals, comparing the same periods, is nota-

ble Iron is to-day worth in England about

1 81 times more than in the fifteenth century;

tin. 1 63 times, and copper, 4 01 times. For

labour, a carpenter's wages in the eanler time

1 3Jd per week, a mason's 2s 2d. anil farm

work was paid from fid to yd a week

calculation ha-, also been

time when my invention was introduced into

Sheffield the entire make of steel was 51.000

tons of Bessemer steel, being 16 times whit 11

was before the amount of the whole produce of

the country. It is anticipated that on the con-

tinent of Europe this year's make will

2,000,000 tons, and our own 1,000.000. The

value of these '3,000,000 tons together may Ik.-

taken at £10 per ton, or /30.000,000 sterling ;

and if that metal had been made by the old

process which I have described it would have

been impossible to have brought it into the

market under /50 per ton. or £1

sterling

./Tennyson can take a worthless sheet of paper

and by writing a poem on it make it worth 85000.

That's genius. Mr. Vanderbilt can write fewer

words on a similar sheet and make it worth $50-

000,000. That's capital. And the Tinted

States Government can take an ounce and a

quarter of gold and stamp upon it an " Eagle

bird " and " Twenty Dollars.'' That's money.

The mechanic can take the material worth S50

and make it into a watch worth Sioo. That's

skill. The merchant can take an article

to by Mr Jame-. E. Tl n the

estimate 01 e who, in the year

1400. had an income of /40, and those having

worth 25 cents aod sell it to you for 1 1 00. That s

business A lad) 1 in purchase a comfortable

, bonnet for fro, but prefers to pa) mod for one

only / 5 The richer ma:: -cause it is more stylish Thus foolishness.

for linen. ,c hoes would \The ditch-digger works ten hours a da) and
cost him 15s. h: .nts wouldcome shovels out

1 iut tons of earth for -

to £1, his total rental of house and land being Vf hat s labor,

some £$ 3s If he drank 5

would spend £i illumination in

candles would l>e worth 7s 1 id Me
i of beef per annum, and 14s

would purchase his poultry /altogether he

would spend out of I. i Ka

to the poorer £5 man, with his four quarters of

wheat, his •

and shoes, with sundry other expense^

his year v., he would have left just

about £1

ented

with the freedom of the City of ind an

address, to which he replied in a ver.

speech .v isting th-

by him with those of certain unforto

bo did m'.

hem

•ion of tin- Bessemer pi

" Steel, ' said hi the

if 15 or

quinng from two to •

and it now costs

of £9 1 I had

the honor of inaaguratin

every one of the intci

we have no puddling

balls. ••

beating furnaces for blasti:..

lately v*m at the large wnrk* of Sir John 1

If the town of Lindsay will exempt their works

from taxes for five years, or will guarantee not

to increase for the next ten years, then present

taxation, Messrs Wallace & Dundas, of the

iy Woollen Mills, oiler to begin at once

the erection of a building 100 by .i-> feet, three

high, and to place therein two sett-, of

manufacturing machines, furnisning employ-

ment for from 25 to 40 hands

A. KLEISER,
im ron 1 1. j

Watchmakers' and Jewellers'

THE LARGEST

Clock House
I.\ i A \.U).t.

I beg to direct the attention of the Trade to

my large assortment of Clocks, from the follow-

ing celebrated manufacturers viz

SI. I'll I HOM \S WELCH
M-.w II WIN. GILBERT,

\\l> \\si )M \

I keep these Clocks in every style now manu
factured.and show 180 differ liesofsam
pies, beside - Regulators of all kinds

I will sell, onl) to tin- Trade, any of the above
lower than

any house in Canada, an 1 will guarantee to meel
• Hon either 111 quality st\ le <>:

nd < lent -.

W'.iti he 1, Gold, •• and
Stem win. Ii

Pria m in be had bj the trade on application,

and « till .ill or. hi- promptly it

the
1

ted

Jewelry and Fane) Goods oi .ill kinds

SAMUEL STERN,
Sole Agents for SI. I II 1IK >\I \S <'L< N

31 Wellington, 40 Front St. East,

TORONTO.

^VlVCHIRTC^VlSr

TOOLS, Boll PLATE JEWELLERY

French and Amerii in Clock materials stem
Winding and all other Wheel ler

.' for the ti ide

M on

Wati h G for i
Ope

No. 14 King St. East,

II OOK,

TORONTO.

Lai Quality Boll Plate Alberta, in Straight, On
• Inn. t I ipped lie

:in different Pattern! in Boll Plate 1. nl i

Our Stock in American Boll Plate Jewellery

oannot in- heat, whioh wears offering al Special

Low Pi •

BUvei 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i ».' s.,1.-, Wat -in 4 at bottom ,

(tut stuck, of Watchmaker's Tools and afatei

ialft iH i-omjilite. all new iiml fn >li. No Job LwtS

A. C. ANDERSON & CO.,

6 John Street North, Hamilton.
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29, TO 35 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

TOIEeOItTTO-

SEOW CASE MANUFACTUEEES AND SHOP FIT-
TERS, GOLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS
PLATERS, ENGRAVERS, &c, BRASS RODS AND
BRACKETS FOR SHOW CASES AND SHOP WIN-
DOWS TO ORDER, NICKLE AND BRASS WINDOW
BARS, DOOR PLATES &c, CARRIAGE AND HAR-
NESS PLATING.

We would respectfully call the attention of all dealers in
Plated Ware to the above cut, shewing our new design of
Wall Case for Plated Ware. They are the handsomest
and most attractive Wall Case made. We get them up
in Square and Circle ends, with Nickle Silver doors, either
to slide or open out. Size from 6 to 12 feet long and 6 feet
high. Prices given on application. All styles of Counter
and Window Cases in Silver and Wood and Silver jointed
to order. Prices as low as quality of work will warrant.
Send for our Illustrated Catalogue.

W. MILLICHAMP & CO.
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WELCH & TROWERN,

JEWELRY MANUFACTURERS
DIAMOND SETTERS,

DEALERS IN PRECIOUS STONES.

FINE COLOURED GOLD LOCKETS, Brooches, Ear Rings, Ladies Opera and Long
Chains, Gent's Chains, Sleeve Buttons, Front Studs, Diamond, Wedding, Gem, Chased

and Signet Rings, Monograms, Charms, Masonic and Society Jewels, Gold and Silver

Medals, &c, &c.

FINE SILVER LOCKETS, Napkin Rings, Trowels, Stick Heads, Silver Prize Cups, &c.

Oar long experience and practical knowledge, in addition to the best machinery, enables us to manu-
facture tli.- above in the best possible manner. I'sing the finest material, combined with neatness, dura-

bility an,] design, we trust to be favon d by those desirous of having goods manufactured that can be con-

fidently relied upon.

ceived or Parcels sent for repairs, receive our prompt and personal attention.

Particular care exercised iu Gilding, Altering and Repairing all styles of Jewellery.

36 ADELAIDE STREET WEST,

3

r

O

H
50

TORONTO, ONT.
Wemt of cm, i<i Qpera House, between Vomge amd Bay Street*.

CLOCKS!
Jait I AIJ 1E8T \ arii tv <•(

American and French CLOCKS il;
°;-^.

•:|x)tti-'l inl I .
~ -? J

ALL THE LATEST STYLES. i S
T<. i ASH ! -I ! .i IAI. INI'l'< I.- , it

c 2

Newest Styles in Yankee Jewelry ^
Exceedingly Cheap. >

E. & A. GUNTHER,
s > " -

•J'jr.liin tod Mi Toronto. - = -

T_WHITE &; SON,
Manufacturing Jewellers, Gold

and Silver Platers,

—AND—

1 LAPIDARIES,
12 MELINDA ST.,

TORONTO.

Canadian Agates, Amethysts, &c,
Poliahad ami Mounted for the trade,

i in town and ooontry will B.nd all

good lit Hi' <1< rati pi

N. is. Alwnvs on Imiiil ii atook "f

Stones, Imitations, Locket Glasses, &c
od in tin- 1 ><<!mi

Zimmerman, McNaught & Co.,
56 YONCE STREET, - - TORONTO.

Fof the Spring I rade of 1881, we are Bhowiog a Splendid Assortment <>i American Jewelry,

onlj just to hand. New Goods, New Styles New Prici

Dealers wishing to Borl ap will do well to wait until our Travellers call upon them' We guar

ante- to meel an) honesl competition.
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THE "AMERICAN."
'HIS old established Hotel containing 100 rooms, is located on the corner of Yonge and

fggf Front Sts., overlooking the Bay of Toronto, and being only one block from all of the R.

=K. Depots and Steamboat Landings.
.

itajia This hotel has iustbeen newly decorated, newly and elegantly furnished throughout with
^TBniiisels Carpi ts. Solid "Walnut Furniture, Pure hair with the best Spring Mattrasses, and
ilf new Billiard andSample Booms. •

P From its commanding location, and its future management, no Hotel in Toronto will

otter superior accommodations to the travellin g public. Rooms can be engaged by mail

or telegraph.

ATWOOD & BINGHAM, PROPRIETORS.

$50.00!
It liHviug corns to our knowledge that

imitations of our justly celebrated " Shef-

field Sterling " Spoons and Forks are

being put upon the Canadian market, we

desire to notify the trade that we have

registered the name "Sheffield Sterling,"

as our Trade Mark in the office of the

Hon. the Minister of Agriculture at Ot-

tawa. No. 1421 1 and that any person

found guilty of illegally using the afore-

said Trade Mark, or vending any such

imitation, is liable to prosecution for

misdemeanor.
The test of ACTUAL WEAK has

proved that our Genuine Sheffield

Sterling Goods are the best unplated

Spoons and Forks ever offered to the

public of Canada, and their Trade Mark
has become valuable as a recognized guar-

antee of .superior excellence of quality and
finish. In order to protect the Trade
from the worthless imitations of our goods

that are being imported into this country,

we are prepared to offer the above reward

for the conviction and punishment of any
person illegally using the above Trade
Mark or vending imitations of our goods.

All our unplated Spoons and Porks are

stamped "Sheffield Sterling" "Crown
S or X,'' and every dozen is wrapped in a

ppecialguararjtee wrapper. For sale only by

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & Co.

THE
'Commercial Traveller'

AND

'Mercantile Journal.'

The only Organ of the CommercialMan
in Canada.

Published monthly at $1.00 ber year in

advance.

Invaluable to Commercial Hutch as a

medium of advertising, and to country mer-

chantsJorits reliablea nd authenticated price

lists cm rent, fro merchant should hesitate

to send in his dollar for one year's subscrip-

tion to the Commercial Traveller, mailed to

any address POST PAID.

Box 21, Commercial Traveller Office,

London, Out.

ENGLISH
We beg to inform our friends

that our New Goods are now ar-

riving, and we shall show during
the m onth of January, one of

the Largest and Newest Stocks
in the country.

ALL NEW GOODS !

We also keep a Full Line of

WALTHAM
GEO, E COOPER, WATCHES,

Ornamental and General Engraver,

31 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO, ONTARIO

ALL KINDS OF PLATE, JEWELLERY, ETC.

TASTEFULLY ORNAMENTED.

[nscriptions, Mottoes, Crests and

Monograms designed and engraved in

first-class style. Terms Cash.

INSTRUCTION GIVEN.

GOLD AND SILVER CASES,
of the best American Manufac
ture. We invite the trade visit-

ing the city to come in and look

at our goods, and will show them
with pleasure.

J. SEQSWORTH & Co.,

Cor. Scott & Wellington Sts.,

TORONTO.

W. M. COOPER,
Manufacturers' Agent and Dealer in

Guns, Eifles & Sporting Goods
OF A.LL KIM'S.

29 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO. The " Scott-Field " Sporting Rifle

i "Scot! Field Rifle, manufactured by W. & C. Scott & Sens. Birmingham, England, for general sporting
!ii Rifli has thi Field patent action, which is considered by all sportsmen who have seen it to be the best ever invented. The

Ion and fohn Kigln & Co., of Dublin, have adopted the "Field" action for their now sporting and Target

tivi thai in be opinion of these celebrated gun makers the " Field ' is superior to all other actions now in use. The "So
1

11 cal., sighted up to joo yards, and can be had either with plain or pistol grip stock. No Rifle in the market can
convenience, durability and safetj Sole Agent for Canada,

W. M. COOPER, TORONTO.
A Large: Assortment of " Scott" and " Greener" Guns kept constantly on hand.
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SPRING TRADE,
We have pleasure in informing the Trade, that our Mr. Lowe has just returned from the

United States Factories, where he has spent several weeks in selecting what is probably the largest

and best assorted stock of American Jewelry ever imported into Canada.

The extraordinary demand for goods last Fall, left us with but little stock on hand, so that

we were in an excellent position to purchase the novelties that were being put upon the market

for the present season's trade. Our stock will be found more than usually attractive, and will amply

repay the inspection of any intending bu\>

In addition to onr immense Stock of American Jewelry, we have also to hand several consign-

ment- of English Bright and Coloured Gold, Imitation Jet, Black Garnet, and Real Jet Jewelry,

all of the latest designs

As usual our Stock of Electro- Plated Flat and Hollow Ware, is fully equal to the requirements

of tl 'ii, and we are prepared to execute any order.s in this line promptly and satisfactorily.

( for Stock of Sheffield Sterling Spoons and Forks, acknowledged by all who have tested them

to be the best in use, is >till unbroken, and we are prepared to fill any orders, however large, with

eut delay.

Our Travellers are now upon the road, and we bespeak for them the kind consideration of the

Trade generally.

In all cases we guarantee to meet any honesl competition and give satisfaction.

ZIMMERMAN, MCNAUGHT& GO.,

56 YONGE ST., - - - TORONTO.
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P. W. ELLIS. R. Y. ELLIS. M. C. ELLIS.

NO. 31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Manufacturing Jewelers and Watchmakers,
IMPORTERS ^ICSTE) JOBBEES.

ABIEK-ICAIff JEWELLERY,
WATCHMAKERS', JEWELERS' AND ENGRAVERS' TOOLS, MATERIALS,

SILK GUARDS.
| LATHES AND GENERAL SUPPLIES. I

SILK ALBERTS.

Diamonds, IReal and. Imitation Stones

Large Stock of all the Newest Novelties

in Tools and American Jewelry coming to

hand. Entire new lines of our Gold Chains

in new and original designs for spring trade

will shortly be introduced.

PATENT NICKLE EXTENSION CASE
SPRING PLIAR, Accurate, Convenient &
Positive. Free from all objections.

NEW STYLES AND GREAT VARIETY IN NICKLE PLATED TWEEZERS.

Handy and Cheap Bench Knives, in ail Sizes, for sharpening Pegwood.

*

Soldering Coppers, made of Pure Copper, and tined. Indispensable for Jobbing.

Nickel Plated Pin Vise, adjustable to any size wire. Work always centred and balanced. No jaws or Thumb Nut in the way.
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STOCK TAKING.

the ex : parry warfare- should •
v. ry decided change is

.1, ut to force coming over them now, and that in 1

through any measure thai i- bo com- days of cheap education and general en-

plett

:

to the beat u i lightenment, the ignorant or negligent

the country, nian of business will be treated but little

if any more lenienoyou accouni of his

short-ooming.
The- present is a good time to hike

With the generality of business men in jgtook, and .-wry merchant ought to see

this country tfa q1 is about ah slack that Qfl (j, lt,^ it thoroughly and carefully.

m they experenoe during the Bring out the ftd out of date goods and
whole year, and for this reason it is a

i et thom Bee the daylight ;
mark them

most fitting time in which to take an in- down, below oost if ueo< ssary, but rid

ventory of stock and other assets, balance your 8Uelvu6 of them, and invest the

their books, and lay plans for future money in something that is saleable.

Balance ap your books and find out

With many deslcrs stock taking if
:i

,. r ] y )low yon stand, whether your

garded as a auisanoe, lone only business is making or losing money; if

when they cannot help it. bul to the m 11 ;ue former, your Bales and stock list will

THE "CANADA PACIFIC."

It has been apparent for some time

past that the ratification by Parliament

of what is now commonly known as the

. he ite bargain, •
r

usion. If there had been the

est donbt m the minis of any, the

division on Mr. Blake's am ndment
would have thoroughly dispelled it,

for by a . f. .140 to 6 1 the sup-

ra of the g d( -

. to ratify the bargain. In our last

issue we pointed out some of the defects

in the proposed bargain, judging it
i

[lyasau ordinary commercial transaction.

ne, however, the force of

our remarks b .. n by the

ther Byn ffered

• ild the i

' land

sompany, and have put np

iiow thai

If this were the only differ-

it would be well

ration ol mtry
jhaviug »uch .. tada,

•00 is jo • 11 in our

i turn

..nil

of the

from

and

•nopi ly uf .-ill thu avi a .

offer giving .......

v . .ill I bari

re cannot bul deploi I that

informed merchant it is one of the most

important factors in his business and no

small clement in adding to bis success.

We will venture to say, that if all our

dealers took stock, and properly balanced

their liook^ every year, that not only

would there be fewer failures than

at present, but that tie amount of the

dividends would he much larger. In such

a case, when a dealer found that his

business was falling behind and be was have any bad or doubtful accounts try

losing instead of makii .. be and close theui at once, even if you have

would in all probability try and make to make some sacrifice to do so.

some arrangement with his creditor- be- To every one of our readi r« we would

bis affairs became so hopelessly in- say, Stock Taking an.l balancing your

vohed as to realise little to his creditors books ought to bo just as much a matter

and nothing to himself. From practical of business with yon asbuying or selling

give you a good idea of what lines will

pay you best ; if the latter, liud out

where the leaks are and try at once to

reduce your expen-

sive your outstanding accounts a

thorough overhauling, and try and get

in every one of them if you possibly can.

An account is never ao easilycollected

as when it is first due, ami if allowed to

run onlv becomes harder to collect, [fyon

;e, we know that many dealers

in this country uever taki i bal-

ance their apology for books until it is

done for them by th< assignee or some

obliging creditor. Ask such a merchant

a few fore be fails bow be Btands,

and lie will assure you thai be is " all

right ; it is true that b< is bard up, but

then bii-ii lull and when t mi'

ii be will pay all with-

out any trouble. When hi pusses

into the han i and hi-

nt an reduced '

bl d to find that h

rupt, but that be i- hop | . and has

stock, and though you may

out it, you will always be infinitely safi r

and more successful with it.

TORONTO'S TRADE FOR 1880.

The importance of Toronto as a whole-

Bale market is now onlj beginning to be

appreciated at its proper value. Twentj

years ago the only wholesale i "kel of

any importance in the Dominion was

real, and to that oity buj

all section- of the country were wont to

make weary pih/iin I
heir

i. (pined. At thai |" ii" I of

( ',-madiaii history, wholi irere

Probably the few, and their ou tomers many
;

the

man. I if bo I wheels of oommerci ran Blowly, and as

mgly i the in. into winch be might have boen expeoted from wonl of

jotboth himselfand but competition, profits were large, and col

ranci losal fortuni were oftentimes ama

, b) pfol Wbo, if tiny had

i gl
|
with him to enter tb antile arena to-day,

Mil, |, in c >n\ cs never attain to

I. n i more 'han le pittam

have been the Withm the pasl fifteen corn-

opinion of oreditoi in tbi ne over the whol<
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trade of Canada. The opening of rail-

,v- in every part of Ontario, and the

introduction of the commercial travelling

m has completely revolutionized it.

The business men of Toronto, although

few, were like the men of Issacher, able

to discern the signs of the times, and

with commendable foresight and a good

deal of faith in the future of their city,

promoted and aided the construction

of the railways which ax present branch

out from Toronto like the spokes of

a wheel, in every conceivable direction.

Toronto is now the centre of the railroad

system of Ontario, and its geographical

position as the centre of the Province

gives it advantages as a distributing cen-

tre, of which it has not been slow to take

advantage.

Fifteen years ago, its purely wholesale

houses might almost have been counted

on the ringers of a person's hands ; to-day

they can only be numbered by hundreds,

and it is no exaggeration to say, that

Toronto now controls more than half of

the entire trade of this Province. The

competition between Montreal and Tor-

onto has been long and severe, but the

Queen City has displayed an amount of

energy and enterprise that has brought it

abreast of its wealthy and more favoured

rival, indeed so injurious to Montreal

has the rivalry of this city become, that

many of its leading houses have estab-

lished branches here in order to protect

their western trade, and in several cases,

the business of the branch has increas-

ed so quickly as to make it become the

head quarters instead of the parent

house. As a wholesale market, Toron-

to offers many advantages over any

city in Canada. It is easy of access from

any direction, every branch of trade is

fully repri by enterprising dealers

and heavy, well assorted stocks. In fact,

it is safe to say, that any dealer who can-

not suit himself in the Toronto markets,

will hardly do so on this of the Atlantic
;

in n<> branches of trade can thus be

more truly affirmed than those of llard-

e and Jewi Iry.

!•'.', H:l CHAD] .

I luring
;

f< v, y< ars, few ii any

i tradi have increased

than that of hardwai i . Prom hav-

fifteen >, Toronto
-.,

i hardware b

lv whol< mli bu ii"

lui jj th< pa i v. ai

ting no less than $2, 500,000, or an aver-

age of half of a million dollars each. The

amount of foreign hardware entered at

the port of Toronto during the past year

was more than one million dollars, and

consisted principally of goods not manu-

factured in this country. The principal

items in the returns are : manufactures

of brass, such as tubing, bolts, wire, &c.,

$36,682 ; similar manufactures of cop-

per, §25,409 ; band and hoop iron, $10,

149 ; bar iron, $66,387 ; bolts, rivets,

washers, &c, $15,867 ; Canada plates,

$12,533 ; castings and cast iron pipes,

$34,016; builders' hardware, $83,131

;

tinned holloware, &c, $18,841 ; machines

of all kinds, $165,442; pig iron, $22>

392; sheet iron, $43,675; skates, $3,

627 ; tin plates, $47,554 ; tubing, $58,

036; manufacture of iron, steel, cutlery,

&c, $65,058 ; manufactures of lead, $27,

748
;

guns, $14,365 ; carpenters and

other tools, $63,220 ; manufactures of tin,

$38,660 ; manufactures of metal, $03,076.

In the matter of prices, although at the

commencement of the year a steady ad-

vance was anticipated and attained, it was

only for a short period ; as a rule the

highest quotations were reached in Feb-

ruary, but almost without exceptiou com-

menced to decline immediately after, and

reached their lowest point in November,

since which time they have either re-

mained firm or slightly stiffened.

The inducements offered to hardware

merchants throughout the Province, by

the wholesale trade of this city are un-

surpassed, especially in such lines as bar

iron and shelf hardware. It is not gen-

erally known that Toronto has the largest

and best stocked iron house in the Do-

minion of Canada, but such is the fact,

in the matter of shelf hardware, which is

now mostly American, this city offers

special inducements to buyers, as it can

be laid down here cheaper than any

other point in Canada, and our dealers

have always made this a special feature of

their busin

In addition to the regular wholesale

hardware business .spoken of above, To-

ronto is also the seat of numerous manu-

factories of goods usually sold by hard-

ware dealers, such as saws of all kinds,

had pipe, pressed tin ware, putty, shot,

paints and varnishes of all kinds, &0.

Many of these factories are doings very

i bu inei . and have gained for

them more than a provincial

reputation for the < of their

manufactiii. .

OUR JEWELRY TRADE.

As far as the Province of Ontario is

concerned, Toronto is without doubt the

leading niarkot for this branch of busi-

ness. Fifteen years ago there was but

thaee wholesale jewelers in this city
; at

present there are no less than ten firms

engaged in this business, and nearly

double that number of manufacturing

jewelers. The aggregate trade of these

ten wholesale houses for the past year is

estimated at about $400,000, while that

of the manufacturingjewelers for the same

time could not fall short of 8100,000, mak-

ing in all a grand total for the year, of half a

million of dollars. The customs returns

at this port shew that an aggregate of

$208,152 in value were passed during

the past year, on which duties to the

amount of $52,415 were levied by the

Government. The quantities and goods

imported are classified as follows : clocks

and clock material, $27,897 ; electro

plated ware $44,022; jewelry §84,962;

watches, watch movements, &c. $44,-

305; manufactures of gold and silver

$6,966.

A great many complaints are made

by the trade in reference to the duty

levied on watches and gold jewelry, and

the general feeling seems to be that the

government ought either to afford them

absolute protection against smuggling, or

else lower the duty on these goods and

afford them protection in that way.

There can be but little doubt in the

mind of any person at all conversant

with the trade, that large quanti-

ties of watches and valuable gold jewelry

are constantly being smuggled into

Canada, and that it is an absolute im-

possibility for any government to prevent

it on account of the large value of the

goods as compared with their bulk, ami

the long and difficult frontier that has to

be guarded. This being the case it is

manifestly unfair that the government

should still continue to tax the honest

importer who is ready and willing to pay

the toll they levy in preference to smug-

gling,with an amount of duty which places

him at a terrible disadvantage when put

in competition with his more unscrupu-

lous ii v lis As we hive before pointed

out, it simply amounts to prohibitum in

several lines of goods as far as the dealer

is concerned, while the government

are no gainers by it. While conceding

that this branch of trade should con* 1

tribute il - quota of the revenue, the

are unanhiously of the
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opinion that the duties should be - ich a sound footing as th< present iv-

rang them justice if not turns indicate, and it only remains for

protection, and that this might he ae- our merchants to practically carry out

eomplished without loaa of revenue to the lessons they have learned during the

the government and a them- past seven yean in order to keep the

•elves. country in its pseeont healthy Btate.

Although Iran excessive competition, We give in the following tableau state-

prices have been cut very fine luring the ment showing the failures for the past

past year. to know that, five years.

the whole, business has not only Year No. of Failures. Am i of Liabilities.

ivn a healthv :.. fairly 1875 1,068 128,843,967
'

. , , * 1-70 1,788 25,517,991
1 he general tendency .

g
- -

, , ,., 25,523|908
1-7-

. .. 1,697 28,908,677

1,902 29,847,937
i--" B : 7,98(

muuerative

is been towards shorter credits aud

t payments, while several lines

at were formerly sold on four months

ve been reduced to thirty days, and

en net cash in somo instances. 1 his

a step in the right direction, and it is

Prom the above it will be easily seen
i

[lance that the years 1*7 5 and 1879

were the worst we experienced for tail-

b ''h as regards quantity and-
be hoped, that as it has been round to ;UQOUnt of liilbi!itie&- In comp;m80rj
hi to well, it will be more commonly

it into practice.

highly gratifying to be able to
, ,;.-•, • , o0 per cent., and the amount ot liabilities

tat the number 01 failure- in tin- ,.

welry business has been smaller than

year during the past d

ie period of d d from which we
. , ,

people in business ; in 1880
em now lairly to have em. rged, has i . , __ f * . .

. , we had 57.100 p.-ople in business and
unproductive of good result.-, and if ««_.., .

only 'JO i failures or oneva every sixty-three,

thus shewing a difference <>f fifty-ii

with either of tliese years the number of

failures for 18S0 show a decrease of over

more than 7o per cent.

In the year 1h7'.) we had 56,96 1 traders,
'

and 1,902 failures, or ont failure for

as done nothing else than teach our

rchauts prudence in buviug a
...

,
*,. cent, m favour of the year just past. In

corny in living and i xpeiiditun , it
, ._,, , ,. , .

, ,
tin- year l*r.' our Canadian failures ag-

l not have been an altogether in .
. _

regated in amount $29,847,987, or an

. . , average of $15,480 for each insolvent. In
. present upp- the outlcok , . .

. , , , , . , 1HHH the aggregate amount of insolvents
the future is hopeful, and it mav be ... ,-.„,.

liabiliti inly $7,988,0'! 7,oran a

mined that with energy and pru- . ,,- r i e i i1 age of s>,8U< for each failure, being B
ce this department of bti ,11 , _ . , , . ,.

1 decrease of nearly fortv-five per cent, on
only maintain its volume, but in- ., , ,J the average amount el each insolvents
ise it in proportion as times grow i-,-

An examination of the failures during

the past year also shows tbatthe country

is in a much healthier state now than it

wa.s during the early pari of 1880, and
lot aunuul circular of Dun Wnnan that the difference between the leoond

• it
i r

iiiada foi
•

,i than i th( year taken as a whole

joie than u->ual interest. Prom the ai

long the country will remain ]

-

is a matter which depends almost i n-

tir. ly upon our own method oi doing

business, but of one thing we ma;,

assured, that if we have profited fully by

the lessons of the past seven years it will

be a long time before icb disas-

terous times again.

In conclusion, we need only add. that

the result oi the year's business has fully

verified the prediction we \\t re bold

enough to make in our issue of February

last. In that article we took direct issue

with most of the political journals who

were predicting financial ruin. We
argued, that although the failures foi

1m7'.i exceeded those of 1878 by over rix

million* of dollars, that the way in which

they were distributed through the dif-

ferent quarters of the year was proof that

although apparently going to ruin, the

country was really in a better position

than in 1878, and in a fairway to regain

the high road to prosperity. Looking at

at our position wo said at that time:

—

"From this stand point we look on

the figures of last year's (1879) faill

with some small degree of satisfaction,

and seem to catch through the rift of ad-

y's dark cloud, a glimpse of the

silver lining beyond. In spite of what

some may say, we think the country is

more prosperous than it was a year ago ;

we have fewer men in business, ami a a

rule they are sounder financially, and are

met king their obligations hitter.'" That

predictions have been more than

fulfilled, may readily he seen by the I

and figures we have riven above.

THE TRADE BAROMETER FOR 1880.
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HP INSOLVENT LAW.

A SPECIMEN CASE.

If any further proof were needed than

we have already had of the absurdity of

being without any law for the winding

up of the estates of insolvent debtors, we

h&ve it in the case of F.W. Large & Co., of

this city, boot and shoe manufacturers,

lately suspended. Until about a year

ago the business was conducted by one

D. Duncan, who came here from Strat-

ford. Mr. Large, who is said to be an

Englishman, lately came to this country

with some money but very little know-

ledge of business, was, in January last,

persuaded to enter into partnership with

Mr. Duncan, in a business which, if

present statements are correct, must have

been insolvent at that time. Into this

business the new partner claims to have

put 83,000 of his owujmorey and $2,000

of his wife's money. In July Mr. Dun-

can retired from the business, taking as

his share his partner's notes for $1,500.

The concern was then continued for five

or six months in the name of Mr. Large

alone, during which time the liabilities

were much increased. And now, al-

though no proper statement appears to

have been prepared, the business is said

to be four or five thousand behind. For

the very sudden change in a tew months

from an alleged surplus to an alleged

deficit of about that amount, no satisfac-

tory reason is given.

But the best part of the story remains

to be told. A few days before the sus-

pension a chattel mortgage was executed

by Large in favour of Duncan coveriag

the whole stock, plant, and machinery of

the business to secure an alleged indebt-

edness of $2,470. Under this mortgage

possession has now been taken by the

late partner who sets at defiance those

creditors whose claims, if justice could be

done, one would fancy he would be per-

sonally liable to pay. As additional se-

curity it is said Duncan holds the

demand notes made by Large in liis wife's

favor for $2,000 alleged to have been bor-

rowed from her. To further fortify his

i
ion he is now sueing Large in two

ros, one for the money secured by the

chattel mortgage, I be other for annum i of

the '• demand notes. Tie a auil

being harried to judgment with all pos-

Bible despatch. V in order will oome

arate action on each of I targe's notee

as it matures, and then probably a half

dozen suits in the court of chancery to

determine the validity of the different

claims and the priority of the creditors.

With a proper bankrupt law the whole

assets might have been in the custody of

the law some three weeks ago, and the

rights of the parties well-nigh determined

by this time, all under one proceeding.

As it is, there will probably be proceed-

ings by the score, with nothing for any

one but the " minions of the law " when

they are ended. The sublime impudence

of the position now occupied by the late

partner, who apparently proposes to take

the whole business, into which he claims

85,000 have been put by Large and his

wife in addition to about eight thousand

dollars' worth of goods purchased and

not paid for, in discharge of what is as-

sumed to be his share of the surplus after

providing for all engagements, should

furnish food for some reflection on the

part of those who are responsible for the

present state of the laws in this province.

—-Mt netary Times.

FINANCIAL HONOR.

Fidelity in the discharge of money ob-

ligations is a fundament^ principle in

the control and management of business.

A man's credit, like a woman's reputa-

tion, must be above suspicion. The

moment he disregards it, that moment
he enters upon the road to financial dis-

grace and failure. But the evil does not

end with him. If it stops there, the dis-

aster occasioned would be kept within

narrow limits. His dishonor, in effect,

reaches every one whom he deals with,

and carries the innocent with him to-

wards financial ruin. Credit is a device

by which business, for the time being, is

accelerated. If transactions were con-

ducted only on a cash basis, the activity

of trade would be impeded, and a new ad-

justment of business relations would be-

come necessary. The industrial classes

would be the principal sufferers, owing

the difficulty which they would meet with

in accumulating enough in advance to

carry them from one month to another,

paying everything as they go along. In

practice the credit system is essential to

them. To tradesmen and to the mana-

gers of large capital interests it has been

found in the history of business to be

equally necessary. But it is not, with mt

(lungers and pitfalls. The record of

every financial crisis bIiowb how ready

men have been to violate the most sacred

on lit obligations. Both tear and dis-

honesty play a part in bringing about the

calamity. Men become demoralized in

the face of financial peril. Conscience is

seared, and the most imperative obliga-

tions are trampled under foot. Those

who have stood the test for years,

dealing with others in strict honor, are

carried down by the maelstrom of dis-

trust. The suffering and deprivation oc-

casioned are incalculable. Every great

crisis in trade and business is marked by

ruin that could have been obviated, had

a higner sense of honor prevailed. Dur-

ing the three months preceding the aboli-

tion of the United States bankrupt law,

for instance, thousands availed them-

selves of its provisions, who could have

avoided failure, had they been willing to

make the necessary personal sacrifice and

struggle on patiently to pay their in-

debtedness. For the time it seemed that,

failures had become a mainia with men
doing a moderate business. The effect

was seriously detrimental to all classes

of interests, and confidence has only been

restored by months of careful calculation

and re-adjustments. In time the wrong

will of course limit and regulate itself,

for no business can be carried on unless

there is, for the most part, a demonstra-

ble certainty that credit will not be abus-

ed. Manufacturers and merchants must

feel sure that men dealing with them

will pay their indebtedness, dollar for

dollar, or business will stop. The strict-

est honor in discharging obligations, be

they great or small, is of the utmost im-

portance in securing financial prosperity.

It is a duty that every man must rocog-

nize and discharge. It stands first in the

catalogue of obligations, no matter how
much of personal sacrifice it may invol r

e.

Honor is immeasurably of more account

than convenience or gain, if they must be

won by defrauding others out of their

rightful dues..

—

Exchange.

A POOR RULE THAT WON'T WORK
BOTH WAYS.

A merchant, of no matter what city,

got into difficulty, called his creditors to-

gether, and obtained a compromise of 50c.

on the dollar. A customer of this mer-

chant, an old-school farmer, whose ideas

about financial matters were beautiful

in their simplicity, being comprised with-

in the two rules :
" pay that which then

OWI '•!," and "pay one hundred cents in

the dollar," heard of this compromise

one day when he caino to town to settle

his hills and make some fall purchases.
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II marvelled at the notion of paying a eept a deposit at all, even if it be of

dollar debt with ate, but put it money. Hence a bau'i that is asked to

down as one of the new-fangled notions take a oheqne on deposit inu-t be itself

of tiles*- progressive days of telephones, thejndge of what it is atisfied with. It

and all that . doing into is not usual, however, for banks so re-

tbe merchant's store, he gare hearty sal- oeivii strict so long

ntatinnn all aronnd, ami then ordered as they have the endorsement of their

what be wanted. The bill was made ont customer, who by bo doing under?

with the old balani I to indemnify all subsequent holders.

lor payment, In the most natural man- A more important question ai

uer in the world, tbe old farmer pulled however, when we some to consider the

out exactly half the money, banded it position of the bank on whom the cheque

with the bill to the clerk, and awaited is drawn. It appears to be a doubtful

smilingly bis receipt. " You have only poinl whether under such ciroumstances

given me half the amount.' .-aid tbe thut bank could be compelled to honor

clerk, *• Ah I replied our friend, '-but the cheque. It is a well-established

its fifty cents on the dollar you know." principle that a bank is bound to pay a

Tbe clerk looked bewildered, not seising cheque drawn upon it to the payee with-

the situation at first, and the bead of the out having him identified. That is, if a

firm, who was standing by. noticing the person assuming to be the payee, de-

dispute, enquired into it, The farmer mauds payment, the bank must either

repeated his explanation. The merchant pay or take the risk of refusing, knowing

at first deemed the otter a joke, but soon

grew furious with indignation at the " in

suit " offered. After high words, the

customer paid bis bill in full, but went

that if the person making the demand is

the real payee, they will be responsible.

The same rule holds good in the case of

a oheqne made payable to order, and

away filled with amazement at the ttiron- ' bearing an endorsement purporting to be

t.ryofaman, who, when he paid only in the handwriting of the person to

fifty cents on the dollar of his own debt,
j

whose order it is made payable. The

dared ask those who owed him mouev bank must honor the cheque without any

to pay one hundred cents on tbe dollar !

uld not understand the situation,

think over it as he might. The financial

problem was too much for his simple and

unscientific mind. We hai a too

familiar of lal with cotnpromis-

identitication, or take the risK of refus-

ing on the chance of being able to show-

that the signature is not genuine.

A question arises whether, in the case

of a difference in the spelling of the

name in the body of a cheque and the

endorsement, the bank are relieved from

lag, and have Overlooked the logical re- this responsibility. We incline to think

suit of the practice if carried into all theyare not, and that a bans refusing to

d c , i
, f i -uch a cheque would do BO at risk ol

asses of dealings. If we apply it, going i

} -. . ' , .

... ° T9 'having to show that the endorsement was
downward, as the farmer did, to the

I1(jl , lmt of t | .„ towhomitwas
easterner* of the reteJler should pay only meant to make thi payable. El

half what thi ipward, till i must be n mi mbi n d, bowi > r, that this

th, debts of th, importer to thernanu- »PPUf" *° "" bftnk lm
»

illid
°P

wl
?j
ch

the chi que ta drawn. In praotici

usual to endorse upon the chi que i he

oame ipelled as in the body, and also

with tin pro] ling. This is a

, and might
difficulty in thi

put. I oh in

lecturer and thosi of thi manufacturer

to the bank, were only one-half pai

the other half forfeited or cancelled. \\u

shall better understand what a destruc-

tion of capital the \ ioioo • practioe in

Bt.—Monetary Tin

MISSPELT CHEQUES.

BJoaars, Johnston .v Co., of I'r.-deric-

M. B., write that their hank ri

to ace pt en deposit a obeqci which was

payable to their order, omitting

the latter " t from the oami .and which

they 1 with their proper firm

uami whether th> hank was
justified in doing this, ami what tfa

meut iimb r -uch cir<

would be.

\\ . | r. hank is bound to ac-

A CURIOSITY.

A wholesale bouse has shown a

L tt. r which is a oui io ity in its jay. I Ip

in the north-wi rO tario lives a trader

irho i
WO in I

ombi i for it. Now be wants

t . i. n< • it in full : ie funnj i

i ollect

2nd, he i- going 1 1 buy some pro-

do mom i '"i a

.

his due debts , :ird, be want to help his

brother, a student. Sere is his letter

•• Sou will please not let note go to

• which comes due on 8rd iust. I

am very sorry to say that 1 can't pay any

money on note at present. Have enclos-

ed a new note and have made it two

mouths, when I hope to pay some on it.

Business has been very dull lately and

have not started to collect yet. WU1

collect all this mouth. The money I

take in will go to you. 1 am about to buy

some property in Mildmay ; have made

an offer, should the owner say " no " to

my offer, then 1 will send you $200, this

money I can get from our executor, my
share thai 1 have to get yet is more but

he will give the $200 in one week from

now: and it 1 don't buy the property I

will send the money to you. I send you

$12 to pay interest on the new note,

another thing, you know I promised to

help my brother through college and that

takes some money you know. 01 couise

1 and he made the bargain, and onoe pro-

mised I a. n bound to Bee him through, if

I have to go to the city of Toronto and

split wood. If 1 owe anything to a man
he will get it. My father died an honest

man fifteen years ago, and I am trying to

follow his steps. Time will make all

staaight."

There id such a thing as following too

literally the Scriptural injunction to pro-

vide for those of ones own household.

Loyalty to ones brother is very well in

its way, and so, perhaps, is buying real

estate ; that depends on circumstances,

but it does not appear that this man can

afford to do either. As an honest man,

and the son of an honest man, he IS

bound to pay his debts before he specu-

lates in real estate, and as a business

man of ordinary sense he should dun his

debtors before he asks for renewals. If

be does not In id these suggestions he

may yet havr to " go to .splitting wood

as In- a;.

red m the

hi .a M< mtreal, in u
fendant i . < i mdemi

two months imprisonment, in default ol
i

the amount ol plaintifia i laim in full, fori

knowing bimiell to !><• in ms, l

nt i in an I lefendant • urrii

.i . I I i .1. I A '

' and havii to tbe amount
•

- :.tni in the i ill ••! 79, .i writ ol

.iti.u hraenl was ihorl led in [an

and I'.

badl) . tbe liability .. direi t and

only •^.157
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THE SYNDICATE THE GREAT QUES
TION OF THE DAY.

BUSINESS CHANGES FOR JANUARY.

To the Editor of The Trader.

Deak Sir.—Allow rue through the

medium of your columns to express my
idea upon this most important subject,

which is now agitating the minds of the

people of this Dominion.

After having carefully read aud studied,

I am of the opinion that it would be

more beneficial for the country at large,

that the Government would postpone for
j

two or three years the granting of the

contract to any Syndicate whatsoever, as

by that time this country would be much

better able to sustain such a large debt,

and as there is every prospect of the con-

servative party in England assuming the

reins of Government about that time.

If such an event should occur, we

would stand a chance of obtaiuing a bonus

from the English Government, say five

million pounds, for that Great Canada

Pacific Railway.

As I think in the event of war, Russia

attacking China or Japan aud other Paci-

fic ports, England would be able to trans-

port her troops with great facility, using

this railway as a bridge from Liverpool

via Halifax or Rimouski to the Pacific

coast in eighteen days, and then England

would be able to check the advance of the

Russians, whereas, at the present time it

would take ninety or a hundred days to

get a sulticient supply of troops at any

given point on the Pacific coasts. There-

fore I have the opinion that England

would be more benefitted by the railway

than Canada, and of course it is only

right that we should expect the party

most profited to pay the largest share.

Even provided England does not re-

ceive any benefit for ninety-nine years,

probably if she checks Russsia in an at

tempi i" obtain possession of the Pacific

ports, the benefit England would receive

would more than compensate her for any

he may previously had by giving

In ) BUpport to this railway.

Therefore 1 would recommend to the

rnment here not t<> spend one dollar

more in en h than what they have al-

Laid out, as ihe taxation and rev-

enues of thie country have a tendency to

prevent emigration.

in V'.iu next issue I would be p'eased

to give you mj idea of how to get ami-

grai ' in largei numbers than we have

don< I am,

\ oui -. truly,

SAMUEL BTEBN.

Rice Lewis cfc Son, hardware, Toronto, has

sold out their foundry business to " The St.

Lawrence Foundry Co.;" John Fennell, hard-

ware, Berlin, has admitted Henry Anthes as

partner Thos. Robertson & Co., wholesale

hardware, dissolved, Mr. Thos. Robertson re-

tiring, business will be continued under the same

style; Simon Ernst, jeweler, Bridgewater, N.S.,

burnt out ; Winslow & \Vabber, hardware, Ham-
ilton, Joseph G. Winslow, of this firm, dead ; G

:

B. Taylor, fancy goods, Oshawa, has sold out to

Philip Taylor ; H. Schaefer, jeweler, Halifax, N.

S , admitted Julius Schaefer as partner, style

now, H. Schaefer & Son C. W. M. Hughan,

jeweler, Bowmanville, called a meeting of his

creditors ; Butcher & Hunter, hardware, Mea-

ford, burned out ; Wm. Harkness, jeweler,

Meaford, burned out ; Horsman & Co., hard-

ware, Toronto, selling out ; George H. Bertram,

hardware, Lindsay, has sold out to Jas. G. Ed-

wards, possession given ist March ; W. \V.

Disher, hardware, St. Thomas, has sold out;

Irish & Smith, hardware, Halifax, N. S., style

changed to George E. Smith & Co.; Wilson &
Smith, hardware, Arnprior, dissolved.

NOTES.

Chamber ' s Jenrnal describes a factory wherethe

hammering of fifty coppersmiths was. scarcely

audible in the room below, their benches having

under each leg a rubber cushion.

The old and respectable legal firm of Messrs

Crowther, Tilt, & McArthur, of this city has been

recast, and the addition made to it of,the name
of Mr. William Mulock. The style of the new

firm is Mulock, Tilt, McArthur & Crowther, Mr.

James Crowther, sr., retiring and Mr. J. Crow-

ther, jr., being admitted into the firm.

" It isn't loud praying that counts with the

Lord so much as giving four quarts for every

gallon; sixteen ounces for a pound, and thirty-

six inches to the yard," said an Arkansas circuit

rider.

The earnings of the Central Pacific Railroad

Company for December were $1,853,000, as

against 81, 335, 870 for the same month last year.

The total earnings for the year 1880 were 820,-

410,424, being an increase of $3. 257,261 over

1879.

327,371 aliens arrived at the port of New
York last year, 186,611 more than the preceding

year; 104,000 from Germany, 66,000 from Ire-

land, 35,000 from Sweden, 33,000 from England,

the remainder from other countries

The Bureau of Engraving at Washington, on

Saturday night finished the great order of silver

certificates, which are now very popular. Forty

presses are now working on the greenbacks, and

the remainder on bank notes to replace the

mutilated hills

A 1 .i meeting of the Guelph Board of Trade

mi Mi mday evening, the Bub 1 ommittee appoint-

ed to cohmcIc] the memorial to the < lovemment
,

from the Hamilton Board of Trade, praying for

the introduction ol an insolvent act, reported.

The) recommended that a petition be forwarded

io the house ol 1 ommons, asking that provision

ide for the equitable distribution pi the as-

set* ol ms. 'Kent trader*.

In the year 1879 there was paid out for intoxi- K

eating drinks by the people of Germany, the

sum of 8650,000,000, and by those of France,

8580,000,000, of Great Britain §750,000,000,

and of the United States 8720,000,000—making

a grand total of 82,700,000,000.

A dissolution has taken place in the heavy

hardware and metal firm of Thomas Robertson

& Co,, Montreal. Mr. Robertson retires to go

into farming at Compton, Que., we understand,

and the business will be continued by the re-

maining partner under the same name and style.

There is a man in our town,

And he is wondrous wise ;

Whenever he has goods to sell

He straight does advertise ;

And when he finds his goods are gone,

With all his might and main

He hurries in another lot

To advertise again.

The use of iron sleepers is becoming general

in Germany. The work of substituting these

for the worn out wooden sleepers on the Berg-

mark railway is progressing, and the Royal Prus-

sian Railway Board recently received tenders

for nerfrly 5,000 tons of iron sleepers.

The Customs receipts at Montreal for the

year just closed were 86,349,789, as compared
with 84.512.463 for 1879, an increase of 81,837,-

326. These exceed the figures of 1S74, which

was a big year, by 8227,500. The Inland Re-

venue receipts wese 81,209,674 for 1880, against

8865,591 in 1879.

A correspondent of the Woodstock Sentinel-

Review has made a discovery in mercantile ethics

which may be laid to heart by many a dealer ; it

is this :
" Some of our storekeepers, so he

writes, are very civil and obliging to their cus-

tomers, many of whom come four or five miles

to deal with them. Civility costs nothing, but

it will put dollars into a man's pocket."

A watchmaker at Copenhagen is reported to \
have made a watch which requires no winding

up, inasmuch as it performs that work itself by

means of an electric current. An electric mag-

net fixed inside the watch keeps the spring per-

petually in a state of tension. All that is re-

quired to keep the watch going is to preserve the

battery in proper working order for which pur-

pose one or two inspections in a twelvemonth

are said to be sufficient.

No better evidence of the attractions of stock

speculation, and of the increase of the dealings

in all kinds of securities is needed, says the N.

Y. Shipping List, than the remarkable advance

in the valuation of a seat in the Stock Exchange.

It is only a few years ago that the average price

of these seats was 85,000, but on Saturday one

was sold at 830,000, and for another 83-'.000 was

bid. With many of the members, the seat they

occupy may be said to constitute about all their

capital.

Some one writes to the Boston Journal 0/

Chemistry declaring that the common sell teed

hie, stove is a horribly unscientific institution

Not one tenth of llir fuel put into these sto\rs

is used 111 giving heat, he sa\s. The process

that goes on in them is pre< tsely analogous to

thai employed in making gas from bituminous

coal The coal in the cylinder is roasted, and

its gasses are given off and allowed to escape
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The gas companies at least have sense enough

to catch the vapour and purify it for use. Hut

then: isunm let the most valuable

part of the fuel go. Nearly all of the heat

given out by a self-feeding stove is used up in

coking the coal, and when the coke is made it

is not half burned up. The self-fc

is " nothing but a device to encourage laziness

and the coal dealer's business." If the Boston

genius will invent something which will be a

greater blessing than the self-feeding stove, with

all its defects, he will probably have a monu-

ment sooner than George Washington.

nteresting commentary upon the efficacy

n in enabling the American " infant

industry of iron making to stand alone is con-

taine^fcn the following figures —
AMERICAN IMPORTS OF IRON.

1880.
r >n I2.783.666 814.226.098

Har Iron 823,360 5.340,724
Railroad bar.-, 1 >rrailsof ir< 3.926,546
Railroad barsorrailsof steel 298,978 4.286,252
Old and scrap iron 1.077,314 13,988,838
Other manufactures of

iron and steel 2,089.999 5.786.235

The south west corner of King and \

streets in this city, for many years occupied by

rs John Kaj ft Co., has been leased for a

term of 21 years, the - praised

value of the building and a ground rent of

• per annum. The opposite corner of the

same tti rained at 5i,000 per foot, equal to I

3. The interest on this sum, computed at

six per cent., equals abotr enl ground

rent of |l,7O0 We are told that the tenants

say that their interest is more valuable than

that of the owner, and they would Dot wish to

- less than $40,000. They have already

paid 810,000 for the old butM

Thk Me form of taxing commercial;

travellers— familiarly known as drummers— is

in force in the 1 es as well as in some

parts of Canada The am aim of the tas varies

in different States, in the District of Columbia,

tance. any man soli rs must pay

I300. In California there is no State law on the

subject, but the local authorities may im]

I require a license if they think tit 1

Fran< 1 1 in pn ipor-

Hon to the amount of tr.. It is some
'.ation to Canadian commercial travellers

to know that they are not the only ones who are

taxed - - knitted

that such a tax is altogether objectionable.

- nto the 11 r» 1 , verj injurious to the

particular!] 1 stimulus of

light and heat united .troys the eyes

Looking at molten iron will soon

sight Reading in the twilight is injurious to

•n.ilo- gp

g with a side light 111-

• light I be reason 1 1 the

sympal

the pupil of 1 by Uir..

tially in tl

.11 nltimatt

• their

-

• flight

ha was to be expected, no sooner did the

wages of American workingmen rise to a living

rate than the exports of manufacturers I

to fall away The following are the figures re-

lating to the exports*o( some leading articles in

1S79 and 1SS0 ;

—

AMERICAN EXI'ORTS.

UTS 1880

Iron and steel manufactures flO.XJ6.stll 810,415,078
Kire-armr 1,967,023 1.010,871

Agricultural Implements 2,244,852
Woollens . 300,790 231.691
Cottons, coloured 2.88o,3t>7 2.314,213

uncolourcd .'i.yfO.-.'.'il 5,227, 37

This occurred, be it remembered, in a year when

values were rising so greatly as to conceal the

real proportions of the decrease; and when

Britain was increasing her exports at the rate

of 25 per cent per annum.

German agriculturalists are beginning to

complain of the large importation of American
wheat into Germany to the reduction of the

market price of the home grown article. No
doubt they think they should be protected by a

duty on the foreign supply although the reM of

the people of Germany will probably differ from
them, as every body is concerned in getting

breadstutis at the lowest price possible. The
argument will probably be used that if it is fair

to protect the manufacturer from foreign com-
n, it is also fair to protect the farmer

;

but England's experience with the corn laws is

not likely to inspire Germany to move in a

similar direction. The settlement and cultiva-

: thousands of acres of virgin land on this

continent have already had a senousehVct up< n

the grain markets of the world. What will it

be when the illimitable wilderness of the North-
rues under cultivaii n ?

Thk following story sh ^s how merchants
are often fleeced by dishonest traders A mer-
chant doing business about fort) miles from
Montreal was indebti ll four city millers

to the extent of 81,200. and getting behind in

his payments, was invited to settle up Yester-
• came to the 1 ity, and being ignorant of

of the repeal of the insolvent law, insisted that

he was not solvent, and offered his en
twenty-five cents on the dollar. One of his

creditors, being satisfied of his solvency, des-

patched one of his clerks for a bailiffand for the

necessarv papers, and in the meantime k' pi

customer engaged In due time the bail

peared, and was introduced to the would be in

I in his official character, much to the

surprise of the latter The insolvent immediately
put his hand in his pocket and pulled out a

pocket-lxiok contain :

v and was glad

to pay his debt in full, plus the amount of the
i by his attempt at insoh -

He remarked that lie had been badly tl

because he knew a great many | pie who had
mana„' up their accounts bj

)

ilar.

THE LARGEST

A. C. ANDERSON & CO.

JEWELLERY

TOOLS, MATERIALS
AND SUPPLIES.

Look out for our New Price List of

Jewellery Tools, Materials and Trado
Work. Most complete one pub-

lished in Canada. Sent free

on application.

6 John Street North, Hamilton.

I beg ti 1 direi t the f the Tr
my lai if Clocks, from the follow-

ing celebrated inai'iitai tin-

SETH THOMAS WELCH NEW HAVEN
GILBER I AND ANS< »N1 \

I keep these Cl"iks in ever) styli now manu
factured.and show 1 80 different varieties of sam
pies, besides Regulators of all kit

I will sell

makes of American Clocks at pi in 1 than
any house in Canada and will guarantee to meet

er in qualitj st\ le or pri< e
Also a lai ind 1 rent 1

, Id Silver and Nick'. • . and
Stem winders.

Prices I in be had by tin

and w< ' t" till .ill orders prom]
the prii es qui ••

|ewi Is of all kii

SAMUEL STERN,
1 1 1 1 1 Hi (MAS 1 i"

31 Wellington, 40 Front St E., Toronto.

A. KLEISER,
Watchmakers' and Jewellers'

TOOLS,
I

Winding and all otl lei

w ati b n
;

M tin

an 1 flat W al I

•

No. 14 King St. East,

TOROTSTTO.
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ZEST^BI^XSIESIEIID 135©-w
29 TO 35 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

TOEOUTO.
SHOW CASE MANUFACTURERS AND SHOP FIT-
TERS, GOLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS
PLATERS, ENGRAVERS, &c, BRASS RODS AND
BRACKETS FOR SHOW CASES AND SHOP WIN-
DOWS TO ORDER, NICKLE AND BRASS WINDOW
BARS, DOOR PLATES &c, CARRIAGE AND HAR-
NESS PLATING.

We would respectfully call the attention of all dealers in

Plated Ware to the above cut, shewing our new design of
Wall Case for Plated Ware. They are the handsomest
and most attractive Wall Case made. We get them up
in Square and Circle ends, with Nickle Silver doors, either
to slide or open out. Size from 6 to 12 feet long and 6 feet
high. Prices given on application. All styles of Counter
and Window Cases in Silver and Wood and Silver jointed
to order. Prices as low as quality of work will warrant.
Send for our Illustrated Catalogue.

W. MILLICHAMP & CO.
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WELCH & TROWERN,

JEWELRY MANUFACTURERS
DIAMON I ) s ETTERS,

DEALERS IN PRECIOUS STONES.

FINE COLOURED GOLD LOCKETS, Brooche*, Ear Rin*3, Ladies Op 3ra and Long
Chains, Gent s Chains, Sleeve Buttons, Front Studs, Diamond, Wedding, Gem, Chased
and bignet Rings, Monograms, Charms, Masonic and Society Jewels, Gold and Silver
Medals, &c, &c.

FINE SILVER LOCKETS, Napkin Rings, Trowels, Stick Heads, Silver Prize Cups, &c.

t~J£*!!3i
eX; practical knowledge, in addition to the best machinery, enables us to manu-

Lihtvan 'V "
" :

#

,

S

,;l " n "' tl8in8 thfl fine8t materia1
'
combined with neatness, dnra-

fi&mtywlled^on.
} '

°M ,l,Mm "^
'"' h 'dWlU " «00d* ™™1">*™4 ">** can be eon-

ts received or Parcels sent for repairs, receive oar prompt and personal attention.
Particular cars exercised in Gilding, Altering and Bepainng all styles of Jewellery.

36 ADELAIDE STEEET WEST,

r

o

H

PFM „, Grand Opera ll,.,,.,. n«fa—« Y„„,,, ,„„/ /,„„ ffrreeett

TORONTO, ONT.

CLOCKS!
J out rcc. .

American and French CLOCKS \%
.i —
H >.

ALL THE LATEST STYLES. !!g
'

i BPECIAL INl'i CE . <

h -
Newest Styles in Yankee Jewelry i

Exceedingly Cheap.

E. & A. GUNTHER,
JonUn tad lielinda Hti

T-WHITE Ac SON",
Manufacturing Jewellers, Gold

and Silver Platers,

AM)—

I LAPIDARIES,
12 MELINDA ST.,

TORONTO.

Canadian Agates, Amethysts, &c,
Polished and ftii anted foi the trade. Btoi e

in town and ooontry will im.l all

it in di rati pi i

N. B. aJn '.•• - "ii band a took ol

Stones, Imitations, Locket Glasses, &c
;i Dominion,

Zimmerman, McN
66 YONCE STREET,

aught & Co.,
TORONTO.

Head quartan for all kind* of Electro Plated Ware, such as Spoons and Forks, Butter Knrvea
Hckle Forks, Cruets, Oake Baskets, Card Stands, Pickle Frames, Bern Bowls, Childs' Cups a.

We guarantee to meet anj bonesl competition,
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THE "AMERICAN."

&€
II

IS

198M rttf*«a»sw^^
f? i? rY Vii M'TfiUP^ Hru-seN Carpt ts. Solid V\ almit. i urniiure, ±-urr u»

IJJJjKuU* If. .^Billiard and Sample Rooms. management, no Hotel in Toronto w.B

«7f I f I i r From its commanding location, and lUtimire "
f K can be engaged br man

iT'l'MlJ oiler superior accommodations to the travemn g p

telegraph.

ATWOOD & BINGHAM, PROPRIETORS.

THE
Commercial Traveller'

It having come to our knowledge that

imitations of our justly celebrated «' Shef-

field Sterling" Spoons and Forks are

being put upon the Canadian market, we

desire to notify the trade that we have

registered thename "Sheffield Sterling,

as our Trade Mark in the office of the

Hon. the Minister of Agriculture at Ot-

tawa (No. 1421) and that any person

found guiltv of illegally using the afore-

said Trade Mark, or vending any such

imitation, is liable to prosecution for

misdemeanor. „,„»,, ,

The test of ACTUAL WEAK has

proved that our Genuine Sheffield

Sterling Goods are the best unplated

Spoons and Fork3 ever offered to the

public of Canada, and their Trade Mark

has become valuable as a recognized guar-

antee of superior excellence of quality and

finish. In order to protect the Trade

from the worthless imitations of our goods

that are being imported into this country,

we are prepared to offer die above reward

for the conviction and punishment of any

person illegally using the above Trade

Mark or vending imitations of our goods.

All our unplated Spoons and Forks are

Btamped "Sheffield Sterling" " Crown

S or X," and every dozen is wrapped in a

epecial guarantee wrapper. For sale only by

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT &Co.

AND

J.SEGSWORTH&Co,

Mercantile Journal'

The only Organ of the CommercialMan
in Canada.

Ptiblislied monthly at $1.00 *eryear in

advance.

Invaluable to Commercial Hotels as a

medium of advertising, and to countr,, mer-

chants tor its reliableand authenticated price

lists current. -No merchant should hesitate

to send in his dollar for one years subscrip-

tion to the Commercial Traveller, mailed to

any address POST PAID.

Box 21, Commercial Traveller Office,

London, Ont.

GEO. E. COOPER,

Ornamental and General Engraver,

31 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO,

IMPORTERS OF

ONTARIO

ALL KINDS OF FLATE, JEWELLERY, ETC.

TASTEFULLY ORNAMENTED.

Inscriptions, Mottoes Crests and

Monograms designed and engraved in

firstrclass stylo. Terms Cash.

INSTRUCTION GIVEN.

WALTHAM

WATCHES
GOLD AND SILVER CASES.

Waltliam Manufacture, Guaran-

teed Quality.

Lowest Prices,

COR, SCOTT & WELLINGTON STREETS,

TOBONTO.

W. M. COOPEB,
Manufacturers' Agent and Dealer in

Guns, Rifles & Sporting Goods
OF ALL KINDS.

TORONTO. The " Scott-Field " Sporting Rifle

W. M. COOPER,
A Large Assortment of " Scott" and " Greener" Gnns kept constantly on hand.
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K WALTHAM

WATCHES!

TOISOiLTTO,

Wholesale Agents s Canada
beg to notify The Trade that they have constantly in stock a full

assortment of

THE CELEBRATED WALTHAM WATCHES,
in all grades, and vrould call Special attention to the Fine

I
Plate Movements, in 14 and 10 Size,

in 14 and 1- K Gold Cases, guaranteed by Special Certificate of the AMERICAN WATCH
('< > . OF WA LTH AM, MASS. They are the most perfect time-keepers manufactured)

and exceedingly desirable for presentation.

All Goods guaranteed by
the

American Watch Co.

^x
Valtham,Mass

C
*3

?
\

\ u ij uir ru nli i </

-K ' SrmnJaMta)

Ol

WALTHAM, MASS.

LEE & CHILLAS, - WHOLESALE JEWELLEKS,
4 Wellington Street West, Toronto.
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P. W. ELLIS. R. Y. ELLIS. M. C. ELLIS.

NO. 31 KING STREET EAST, - - TORONTO,

Manufacturing Jewelers, Watchmakers, & Engravers,

IZMZZPOZR/TZEIRS J^JsTlD JOBBEES.
AMBRIOAX Jl

WATCHMAKERS', JEWELERS' AND ENGRAVERS' TOOLS, MATERIALS,
SILK GUARDS. LATHES AND GENERAL SUPPLIES. I

SILK ALBERTS.

IDleim-oncis, I&estl and Imitation. Stones

•

SET 7 CLOCK CLOSING HOLE PUNCHES,
NICKEL PLATED.

RINGS.

Novelties in Diamond, Gem, Signet

and Ladies' Rings. Elegant Caived

Patterns of Band Keepers, and In-

jrusted Stone Rings.

\ Speciality, assorted I'atterns of

Valid !•< Ki Qem Rings, in cases of

Half and (ii» Dozen, at Special Prioea. NICKEL PLATED, ADJUSTABLE HANDLE SCREW-
DRIVERS, OR COUNTERSINKS.

CHAINS.
We shall show for Spring Trade an

entire ohange in Patterns of Chains in

every line, both dents' and Ladies', of

our own designs, which will famish

very desirable (roods for intending

purchasers.

Our Chains are of (Standard 10 and

i."p Ki. qualities, and we guarantee

them fully ii|> to the mark fc*" Any

Special or Presentation Designs made

at shoi t uotioe to order.

53^ We shall be pleased to send for selection, al all times, to responsible dealers, Diamonds, Gold Chains,

Lockets, Rings, American Jewelry, &<-., &c.
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THE OUTLOOK

Por some time past it baa been patent
:. to the most superficial obc

that times had cot only improved bnt
better than they have been for many

1 past. ( )f coarse pohtitians will ex-

plain this return rity exactly t<>

tli the \i. ira of tne political

party to which they arc attached. With

I
eritj 1- itirelv

u> Pi ling us such bountiful

id for

merman mai
with tli. otb< r. l'i ridencc i- but a Btnai]

r in Ihi national
|

. which is

entirely own..'

winch conceived and pat into

what ia commonly known aaoor National
Poll

While there is probably mooh truth

think the

Ic truth lies with neither, hut rather
in combination of both. 'I he I

" f,
'

: < and altfa

f,ft1 ''

know
that the effect itill res

wheth< 1

ant for it lorily or i

quarter thi

it reqnin
'

• aaent to pn

Our trail, hi,. I iinai,.

the budgi
: 1)W ,

ter, we ham that from

l»ht March. th<

mrr. •

517,000, hut oalcc actual

:. months air ady

i. Mi filh y now n m an
e of $! toma

lone
j

• an inoi

I nearly two millions.

11
•

•

Bent fis-

cal \\ar. tO Bhe« 8 BUT] : (2,018,000,

'rait to our usual

>f the pas! irs,

'• adily improving
during th. past year, and the iu

dutial - have increased month by
month to an extent which justifies the

Minister of Finance in calculating that

his receipts under this head alone, will

an increasi of nearly two million

dollars.

The value of our exports was greater

during th. past year than in any \

since 1878-4, the highesl that the Do-
minion oi Canada has yet -ecu. The
value of our exports for the first time in

our history excei ded onr total imports by
$1, 121,71 1. and exeeeded onr imports for

consumption by $16,129,109.

ate trad, was $159,698,807, Is

against »u aggregate trad.' of $151,882,-
- 000,009 of an inci

Our trade with (in at Britain exceeds that
of last year bj $18,018, 188, and our trade

with the United States has decreased by
7,868. Our Wesl Indian tradehas

been increased during the year by $2,-

068,749, and our trade with China and
Japan also Bhewsan men aseoff 125,94 i.

[f these facts prove anything al all, it

i- that the country is sounder financially

than it baa been for many yeara past, and
.. should

tinue to display the same em rgy and
h If I hi the futun

t and
1 1 rmam nl ity.

profits of railroading.

As we pointed out several months
writing about the ext.

and freight rates which

by our through li. . ;l t disad

vantage of the Canadian and the advan-

; the "i anke.-, the busim ss of ticket

Bcalping ia only a legitimate oul
I

an abuse which Bhouldlong ago I

died by parliamentary interference.

count.-r petition of the Scalpers

forms a very Berioue indictment

the Grand Trunk Company, and proves

w nolusively that in almo
j in-

stance the interests of Canadians are

subordinated to those of the Amercians.

Thus any person purchasing a ticket

iu any of the company s offices in Canada
is compelled to pay twice as much •

as a person buying a ticket in the I'nited

States to another point m the same
country over the same road. For in-

stance, the price of a second-class ticket

from Boston to Chicago, via Montreal and
Toronto is $13.00, while the price of the

same ticket purchased at local rates ia aa

follows :

Fare from Boston to Montreal SS.oo
" Montn nti .. 6,o5

Toronto to Deti •

4.75
Detr. it to CI ^..00

TICKET SCALPING.

Most ol our read

ipt ol the (.rand Truu

an lot pa • ed bj the

Dominioi

intei p. ti

'"'". pra ,,|,. m
'I" pre-, m a and that Par-

liament do not in

The result wa 1 that .f the

Grand Trunl

to ah and pu oupa
tlon

That th.

will question win; ar« oof is boom wa]

11 I25 40

or a difference in favour of the American
Traveller of $12.40. If thia ia not an
extortion upon the citizens of Canada, we
would like to know what is; and further,

if it were not for this great discrepancy
between the loeal and through rates as

instanced above, the evil of ticket scalp

ing would have n<> existi nee

e ..f a know-
ing pass< nger coming fro on to

ia Montreal
, the tare bi tween

is $1 LOO, while aa bi fore

• from Boston to Chioago
ia only $18.00, thus it ia cheaper l>\ $]

to buj a ticket through to I hioago than
it ia to 'I on. 1, to, which is a litth more than
halfth \,, u jf ,| lls

$1.00 waa the only saving to be effected,

OUld h. avail

theme* Ivea ol the advanta je, but when
to thia is add- 1 the fact, that wh< n th, \

gel t.. 1 oronto th< \ oan 1 a 1U3

the unused porti m of then ti

from Toronto to < In.

" "'l •

1 lily

ipani( them-

provide an in.-, utive for thi - traffli

Datura] bora

Ith, would fail

... advantage >.f
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As we have pointed out before, while

the cause rests entirely with the Railroad

Companies themselves, the remedy is also

within their own control. All that they

have to do is to lower the rates and bring

the through and local traffic rates more

nearly on a level, and the evil, if evil it

be. will like Jonah's gourd wither in a

night. As a rule in Canada the local

passenger rates are about three cents pel

mile for first-class tickets, while in the

United States only two cents per mile is

charged for the same class of tickets by

first- class roads. Three cents may have

been a fair rate when the country was

young and sparsely settled with compara-

tively little railroad travel, but to-day

with the cost of construction so greatly

reduced, and a greatly increased passen-

ger traffic, two cents per mile would be

an ample remuneration for the service

rendered.

We are strongly of the opinion that

Parliament ought to legislate upon this

important subject, and in the interest of

the public the following points ought to

he defined.

1. That the local rate charged for first-

class passengers in Canada should not

exceed two cents per mile.

2. That, with the exception of special

excursion tickets at reduced rates, all

railroad tickets should be good until they

have been used.

3. That a railroad ticket, like any-

other article of merchandise, can be

transferred from one person to another,

the person thus purchasing it to be in-

vested with all the privileges and rights

of the original holder.

We are satisfied that if these princi-

ples were embodied in legal shape among

the consolidated statutes of Canada, a new

era would dawn upon the travelling public

of this country, and that while they would

not receive any more than justice from

such a measure the railroads themselves

would be equally benefitted by the

change.

TAXING COMMERCIAL TRAVEL
LERS.

Tbi I ourt of Canada a few

M .it in the '-aso of

i be poinl involved waa

\I tinioipalitioa to ta i com-

lb i's. and grew out of the

, ol the polici magi itrate, who re-

al authorities of Bt,

. B in fining Wr. Jom
i. r taking orders for

goods in that city without having taken

out a regular pedlar's license. Mr.

Jones backed up by the Commercial

Travelers' Association, appealed against

the magistrate's decision, and carried it

to the Supreme Court of New Brunswick,

but the appeal was disallowed. As it was

a case of great importance to the whole

mercantile community, especially the

wholesale and manufacturing portion of

it, the ease was carried to the Supreme

Court of Canada, the result being that

the appeal was sustained, the decision

being given on the ground that the by-

law was ultra vires because of the discrim-

ination between residents and non-resi-

dents.

From recent telegraphic despatches we

learn that the St. Johns authorities have,

since the publication of this decision, left

commercial travelers' severely alone. It

seems to us to be a great hardship to the

poor benighted toilers by the sea, that

they can't be allowed to tax the repre-

sentatives of western energy and industry

and thus enrich their depleted municipal

treasury, without being interierred with

by that august body known as the Su-

preme Court. They really had a " soft

thing " on the western freebooters who
swarmed down upon them in hordes, and

thought to impose upon their gullahility

by selling them goods of Canadian manu-

facture cheaper than they were in the

habit of importing them. It was a bril-

liant idea that struck the city solons of St.

Johns, and for their sake it really seems

a pity that it should have been illegal.

As a new idea in political economy it

was unique to say the least of it, while

considered socially, it was a christian

way of getting square with the people who

a few years ago, when their city lay in

ashes, put their hands in their pockets

and fed and clothed them until they could

rebuild their ruined homesteads. But

probably we are in error in blaming the

people of St. Johns for the miserable,

grasping policy of afew of its merchants.

It is a well known fact, that in many
lines of commercial enterprise the mer-

chants of St. Johns are behind the age,

and probably that is why thej conceived

the idea of making it so expensive or

rous for the repre entatives of west-

ern manufacturers to visit their city and

,i-l(i mi, i o'liiptditioi) Willi them.

ll is, we think, well that the ease has

i, ii idi l as ii has been, tor the

principle of allowing a at;, or town total

oommi roe in nob a aanner as Unit pro-

posed by the city of St. Johns, is not

only unjust but vicious in the extreme.

It was well to nip the thing in the bud,

for although only such antiquated cities

as St. Johns, Quebec, practiced it, the

evil was beginning to spread westward.

A few months ago we took occasion to

comment upon the speech of a would be

Canadian Daniel not more than a thous-

and miles north of Toronto, who, after

making a careful and profound research in

which he was ably assisted by his chief

clerk, had come to the conclusion that it

was advisable to put a heavy tax on com-

mercial travellers, not only for the purpose

of raising a revenue, but also that the

poor country storekeepers might be pro-

tected. His idea was, that if the com-

mercial wolves could be thus kept at bay,

the mercantile lambs in our country towns

would be perfectly secure financially and

therefore morally.

As we said at that time, such an idea

is protection run stark staring mad, and

we might just as well have each city,

town and village starting a municipal

custom house of its own and taxing all

the goods that are shipped to it, as to

levy a tax on the person who sells the

goods to their merchants. The Commer-

cial Travelers' Associations are to be

commended on the fight they have made,

and we congratulate them on their suc-

cess in breaking up such a disgraceful

and unjust monopoly.

A NEW COMPETITOR.

Those who view with alarm the gigan-

tic monopoly of the Canadian Pacific

Railway Syndicate, may find some little

^consolation in the idea that in the waters

of the Hudson Baj and Straits there may

probably be found a competing route to

the great European markets. It is a

well known fact, that for many years past,

in fact almost ever since the granting of

their charter tin " Hudscn Bay Com-

pany " have been in the habit of bring-

ing the necessary supplies for the forts

in tin far West 1>\ this very route. York

Factorj on the Hudson Bay port, on llie

Hudson Bay, is situated in latitude 57

longitude 92$, or neck of land watered

on either si,!, bj the Nelson and Hayes

Rivers, and is geographically several

hundred miles nearer to Liverpool than

either Montreal oi New York. If. there-

tore, it is possible to ship the grain and
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other products of tho North-west ty

water from Port York di: urope

without breaking bulk
; il to us

tijat ,,f the tiller-- of those

rill not only I

i J but be brought fully on h par
with their 001 u and
more favoured i

drawback at tin
: inning in

the North the want ofms
mall price tlmt is paid for wheal and

! ' grams. 1 . . a lor this ie>

about half the value of any grain in-

tended for the European market 1-. spent
m getting it there, and n= it oan only net

the prodneer the Liverpool pri<

carnage from ite
] | growth, the re-

muneration for hie labor is comparatively
small in proportion to tht amount he is

able to rai.-e. If, however, an all water
route to Europe can be opened up by
which gram can be shipped direct to the

European market.-,, it is quite reasonable
to suppose, th the distance is so

j

much shorter than from the great grain

shipping - .Inch now monopolize
rain trade, that the prices will ad-

aviug effected

ights, and al-o that aeomplete revo-

lution will take place m farming 0]

in the leas fertile eastern districts

from which that market has hitherto

Jrau I'll- S. With it.-, unlimited

ilities for producing gTain and its

.rable returns tor the moni
ed, it will be strange if our North

not become the home of teeming
Billions and the granery of the world.

•PEKING AND CLOSING OF
HAYES RIVER, HUDSON BA1

Closing.
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NEW MEN IN BUSINESS.

>5

24
15-20

3
23

Mans young men have taken advantage
17 of the present return to prosperity, and,

embarking in business ber on
gb road to prosperity . or they will

in a fen years add to the never-ending
procession of those who go down to ruin.
I lie future is in the hands of each one to be
ti sb or poor, whether he may begin bnsi

;
nesB with a few hundred or many thous-

;. ands, and those who sell the goods will be
guided to a considerable extent by the
manner in which he may conduct his
trade. Economy in the individual is es.

sential not only in business expenses of all

kinds, but in that of time, and he who
wishes those in his employ to work on a
good system must set the example him-

On the average of these fifty-two y< are,

it appears the Sayes River has been
open on May member 20 . or an

j

self. There is an old adage—a place for
if exactly bix months. An ex- everything and everything in its place—

animation of the figures brings out the which is truth itselfand needs no explana-
interesting fact that the open season is tion. Each employee should have oar-
gradually lengthening. 1„ the first ten tain duties, and be held responsible lor

- and in the last ten years of the them; and if neglect of any kind is re-
fifty-two the nvei- was open for the fol- ported, the trouble can be instantly traced
lowing number of days. the proper quarter and the remedy be

son. applied. Economy should not go so far

as to interfere with the proper and neces-

sary expenditures which all business de-

- nands, and without which customers will

fail to be attracted or retained.

No. of days.

,,
.

imall cramped shops of fifty years since

Average 181

Dds however upon the

praetibility of d ad its

then

lityof

aw I by the

Hud Dmpeny for >vei I ftj

the dilution, it from some

tied to

ieal !)•; by Mr.

n employee of tb< Hudson Bay
at Fort York, thai I

mod can be safely
I upon for a'

least su months in 1 aoh >• ar. I beonh
weak

l

fur as r this

I ndaon Strait -, as it is al-

tain thai

blocked with IOS than tiie b I

:n Mr it api

that the opening and olosin ' of I,

' r fifty t nt Port York

and Hay hai been as folio

Th« va •

,. of Hudson Baj
not freeze except alonu' tl . and
even there thi ,,,„, a

during the wintei b | doubt-
ful point, which 1

soon be cleared up
, , 1M

,",.

during which the Hod
'"•' ll " "l"" \ • to this tl e 1-

WOUld not be suitable DOW, 111 these days
of necessary display, and therefore the

money laid cut in a rrangemi at of

t oi an office or Btore is we]}

leratum is to

catch the eye of the customer, and hi

curiosity being aroused, his list of purch-

to, and 1

ad ail that it

1 for regularly

The habit ol

1. On a ma.,
to t;

:

-
1 "" that trong Bteamei bank account increase will often in

the Dundee whs
,. the depositing

irly m .1

'" '• I bi Dominion Governmi at ihould

whioh othi

perha] bly. A

squall]

1 1 - •-•. '- • iiv I'.vuii tic-

ilitj ofth. count
, buy

1 cash
customi 1 1 \\ itn tj,,,

. in 1.11
, banoe

all wh - ai

and capable, and they 1 nt, 1 a fi< Id whioh
11 well oleared oi the stubble and

whioh foj too Ion

•round and i. adi
1 banoes of

rami more than doubtful

Em.
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LIABILITIES FOR AGENTS' ACTS.

There can be no doubt of the sound-

ness of the principle that in case of

wromj-doing on the part of a servant un-

der such circumstances that his employ-

er and any third party concerned may
be said to be equally free from blame,

the loss should fall on the employer

rather than upon the third person. The

great difficulty is in determining, in such

case, as it arises, whether the parties are

free from blame. The circumstances

under which such a loss may occur are

so endlessly diversified as to cause much
uncertainty in the result of any litigation

intended to determine on whom the loss

is to fall, no matter how careful and able

may be the tribunal resorted to. A case

just decided by the Court of Appeal for

this Province furnishes an instance of

what appears rather a hardship upon the

defendants in the suit. The plaintiff

sought a loan from the defendants, the

Dominion Savings & Investment Society,

through one of its agents, and requested

by his application that the money should

be sent by cheque addressed to the

agent. The cheque was in due course

sent by the company to the agent, pay-

able to the joint order of the agent and

applicant. Upon this cheque the agent

drew the money and absconded with it.

The plaintiff claimed that the endorse-

ment of his name on the cheque was a

forgery, but the evidence satisfied the

court that it was genuine, and that the

plaintiff had endorsed the cheque before

the agent. It was strongly contended

for the defence, that by so endorsing the

cheque the applicant had made the de-

faulter his agent to procure the money.

It was also urged that by drawing the

cheque in such a form as to make it im-

possible for any one to collect the

amount of it without the plaintiffs sig-

nature, the company had complied with

the applicant's directions and dune all

that could be required of them. It was.

however, held by his Lordship Vice-

Chancellor Proudfoot, of the Court of

Chancery, before whom the case was

tried, that the company by making the

cheque payable to the order of their

agent, made- it hi-; duty either to endorse

the cheque to the applicant or to see that

the money reached his bands ; and that

they mast I " nr the consequi aces of their

agent's Fraudulent neglect of In- duty.

A decrei was thereupon made restraining

the company from taking any proceed-

ing- <" 'he mortgage DUtde by the plain-

tiff as security for the loan, and directing life. Perforce the wasteful become care-

them to reconvey the property. Against ful ; the extravagant economical; the

1 this decision the company appealed with- reckless cautious There is thus a gen -

out avail, for judgment has now been de- eral husbanding of resources, and the

j

livered by that court sustaining the nil gradual lessening of expenditures and ac-

ing of the learned Vice-Chancellor. The cummulation of savings by the millions

case is, of course, one of those where begin at once to work in the direction of

much can be said on both sides, and as returning prosperity. Of course thou-

,

it appears to us quite as much in fivor sands go to the wall. The over-produc-

of the company's contention as against
;
tion must cease, and multitudes are

it. One thing is certain, that all loan thrown out of employment. Creditors

companies and others whose business in- become alarmed, and unfortunate private

volves the payment of money through and public debtors are pushed into bank-

agents, should make a note of this decis- ruptcy, each capitalist and banker as he

ion and govern themselves accordingly.

—Monetary Times.

THE GOOD TIMES COMING.

We have at length emerged from the

depths of the long financial depression,

and by all indications are now entering

upon another period of great commercial

falls carrying down with him hundreds or

thousands into wreck and ruin. While

it cannot be denied, as we have said, that

some of the causes which make or mar

material prosperity, such as the harvests

and the storms, are beyond control, even

these will generally be found to vary

only in localities, and to be tolerably

uniform, taking a country or a continent

as a whole. But the main sources ofprosperity. The fact of the regular sue

cession of waves of prosperity separated
fluctuation , those found in the thrifty

from each other by the equally marked I

or gperjdthriftv habits of governments
depressions of hard times, is no longer and peop]e; are wholly in their own
the mystery it used to be. Their causes

have been to a large extent fathomed,

and the laws which govern them are

found as capable of being studied and

understood as those of any other branch

power, and there seems little reason to

doubt that when these latter learn to

study more closely the laws of political

economy, to observe more carefully the

signs of the times, and to govern them-
of political economy. Happily those

j selves accordingly, then, and not till

causes are largely within the reach of ^^ wiU t]]e periods of acti(m and re_

human influence and control. When
the era of prosperity is present, business

flourishing and money abundant, indi-

viduals and nations yield to the impulse

of the time. They indulge in unwonted

outlays, and embark in extravagent en-

terprisers. Instead of husbanding their

resources and laying up in store against

evil days, there is a general tendency to

live up to or beyond the enlarged income.

Sooner or later, and never very late,

ure reaction comes. A succession

of poor harvests, a series of marine dis-

asters, a glut in the markets, the conse-

quence of over-production in some iui-

action come to an end, and long-con-

tinued seasons of moderate but uniform

prosperity take their place.

—

Globe.

Business Changes for February.

James Skinner & Co., wholesale crockeiy,

Hamilton, Out., have admitted Richard Tew as a

partner ; Jones Bros. .hardware and general store,

Port Perry, Out., retiring from business, succeed-

ed by Abbs, Reid & Patterson ; McGregor Bros.,

hardware. Walkerton, Out., advertise closing up

business ; Wm. Zeis* & Co., varnishes, Windsor,

(int., hare sold out ; Skinnet & Co., haimes fac-

tory, Gananoque, Ont., burned out ; Hodgson A
Boyd, wholesale fancy goods, dissolved, Hodgson

retires, now firm formed uuder the style of Boyd

portantdepartment of industry, may be the
]
Bros. & Co.; Bronsdon & Stewart, wliolcsalo

immediate precursor of the change. But paints, Toronto, dissolved, Bronsdon retires;

these are only secondary causes. They J^n». Ward, jewelry, Dresden, Ont., burned out

;

but precipitate the disaster which had"3 - shannon »
hardware and tina, Paisley, retiring

been slowly but surely preparing, and
from business ; L. Maybee, hardware and tins,

Woodville, Ont., Iins sold out and left; James
must inevitably have come sooner or Moore, stoves and tinB, Arthur, has sold out to

later. But when it has fully come, when R. Martin; J. G Edwards, hardware, Boboaj

money becomes hard to get, employment geon, Ont., has sold out to MoKee & Davidson,

icarce, busine enterprise languis] stylo now J. G. Edwards & Oo.i v. Hohman,

and multitudes everj day tailing trom

affluence to poverty and from poverty to

beggary, a general transformation is

wrought in people's views and modes of

tins and hardware, Bayfield, Ont., has sold out;

Forbye <S Co., hardware, Owen Sound, Out., havs

sold out to Win. Cough ; James B. Hyan, hard-

ware, Toronto, hoKI out to Bertram A Co., pos-

Mssion Kiv«n urut °f May,
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NOTES AND COMMENTS. The United - th its population of

fifty millions and holding the status of an inde-

A sleeping car costs, on an average, abo:- -

t nation, is :. heads of

ooo. and earns about li.ooo a month Pret- . ing or saianes 856,000 a

good profit. Canada, with less than a tenth of our neighbour s

The Dundas Screw Compai g pop U ia , Ujn M(| occup;. sition of a de-

tor starting in earnest A fa lirteen heads • ents.

car-loads of wire went to the Valley City on the w] | ir—or 5105,000

H. 4 D. rail* -day a like quant;- saonal indemnity. Who
passed over the same line, to be manufactured tha , , :ot too much g0verned ?

into screws \,| R \,f j Uyrse, a farmers son wh

The glass works scheme is again creating tired of following the plow, received a present !

some excitement in St. Thomas A proposition f $, , )00 from his paternal ancestor, and began
|

has been made to establish a factory' there to store-keeping about a

employ about 100 hands for the manufacture of Arthur He now finds himself owing D

table-ware, providing a joint stock company 1 -• %: it is thought that his estate may

organized with a capital of 835.000. .: two-thirds of the liabilities. An as-

Joseph Lederer. wholesale jeweler. Chicago, «

has been arrested, charged with setting fire to

his store, which was partly burned last menth.

His creditors claim that after the fire his assets

showed only 132,000. when the value

have been $100,000.

Mr. J. B. Ryan hardware merchant oi
[epinstall, late of Diamond Hall of this citj

Street, in this city, has sold his business to

'

c

->. Bertram & Co., of Lindsay and .

boro. The business already established in the

latter place will be continued under the name of

John Bertram.

It is not often that a debtor saves a creditor's

life, but one probably did so at the Buffa

aster A Mr (it-. irge Merchant was just going

into the station, when he it a gentle-

man wanted to pay him some money. H>- had

just reached the door when the crash came, and

Mr Merchant thanked his debtor for his money

and his life

Mk
J
T Cl 1. p. jeweller, No 30 King street

east, received a scare lately In placing his

jewelry in the vault for the night, hi

tors generally, and Mr Byrne is probably think-

ing of going to some commercial college or

school of logic to find out where in creation that

other thirty-three per cent, has gone.

We are glad to learn that our old friend

St. Thomas. Mr Hepinstall is not only a first-

class workman, but a thoroughly reliable fel-

low, and tbi St. Thomas is to be con-

gratulated upon this new addition to its business

circle, we have no doubt but that " Hepinstall,

Ifir Jewrfer;" will soon become a recognized in-

stitution in that enterprising city, and we wish

him the success he deserves.

respondent 01 the Scientific Am<
—" Let any one who has an attack of lock

jaw take a small quantity of turpentine, wane it

nr it on the wound, no matter where the

wound is. and relief will follow in less than a

minute Nothing better can be applied to a

severe cut or bruise than cold turpentine . it will

y left out a case istantly. Turpentine

about 8500 and in the morning- :i remedy for cr urate

found The matter mnel with it and place the flannel

but it was afterwards ascertained that the con- on the throat and .host, and m 1

stable had found the missing articles and had f, r four
1 lump of sugar may betaken

put them away for safe ke.-; inwardly

A French chemist given Cabxylb once asked an Edinburgh

a striking proof of domestic affection He con-

densed the body of his det ea

nary seal an I had her highly

polished and set in a rint; He m 1 : ai

who ! • ' ntinel

that be had not le up his mind
- otch-

• tting with lap:

the) could not tell the material A

thr»r«- .

would bur •

I s..-. I- ; :

dear

11 has been in'r

tern face grew sterner as be

•1 without a purpose is like a

ship •

man only to kill

1 pur

lature regulating th<- - [th of

car tickets as Col tb in a dee;

ing car. $1 . far one section in the sai

Hami ay is an]

Halifax is always anxieui about something. If

tickets can .ted to be lis not the winter port it mud,
and if a la not the fishery award it 1- somsthing

' DO< 111 ike Halifax tin'

Mr.

T l< Mr \
J

- . irei 1

'

-

port f"i I 1 • finds that

to Boston, it la simply »

ml not 11 polities] our. »1

li Halifax -• m - t" think thnt :

in> nt •

1 at, can pre

rent Halifax harbour from '

1 - without a moment - delay.

The Grand Think Railway is petitioning par-

liament against the grantiug of a charter 1 1 the

1 Ottawa railway. The petition nets

forth that the Grand Trunk Company purposes

double-tracking their line between Montreal and

Toronto, mi. I tii it the rival lini> might injure

then financial negotiations in England. With

in the business of the Grand

Trunk during the past year it should Iirto no

fear of this sort before its eyes ; but whether it

1 : it is the first duty of parliament to

consult the interests of th* country, and especi-

ally of its oarrying trade. The Grand Trunk has

long enough enjoyed a monopoly.

A lady while in a passenger railway car in

Philadelphia ne day last week had herattention

attracted to a very handsome diamond ring on

th. linger of a gentlemanly-looking passenger

beside her. She left the car and went to a store

where she made several purchases, but on put-

ting her hand in her pocket for her purse found

it had I and in its piace found the

diamond ring that had attracted her attention

Taking it to a well-know jeweller he pronounced

it worth 8500. It is supposed the setting of the

n^ht in her pocket, and it was stripped

from the finger of the thief. The pocket-book

contained about 9io and the lady is the richer

by 8490.

rms following are a few things not generally

know : A note dated on Sunday is void. If a

note be lost or stolen it does not release the

maker ; ho must pay it. An endorser of a note

1- exempt from linl'ility if not served with notice

of his dishonour within twenty-four hours of its

non-payment. Bach Individual in partnership

;~ reap insible for t'i<' wbole amount of the debt

of the In 111. BXOept In cane of special partnership.

[gnoranoe of the law excuses no one. An I

Hunt without consideration is void. Signatures

in lead pencil are good in law. A receipt foi

i money is not legally conclusive. Contracts made

on Sunday cannot be enforced. A contract made

with a minor is voidable, A contract made with

a lunatic is void. Cheques or drafts must be

uted for payment without iiureasoiiahl • de-

lay.

erection ol the new piei at the

astlerook,] from Dumbarton bad to

i down tin Leven to the Clyde its unei

by a ferry-boat, rowed by two elderly ferryman.
-i'ii mi English 00 11 n 1 oial travel

. -. m d iinusiif on the gunwale at the

•tern. One of the old ferrymen warned the man
of in- .1 mgi 1 ' Moo ma mon, com.' doon »fT that

oonpowar." The bagman unli replied by

telling iniii i" limit Ins own business, and ti ii» t

li m i" t>ii.'- '• ire ol bio • If Mo a oner had the

ml the i»' it got thr in

evitable tug from the steamer, than the fellow

leels ap over the stern. "Gowk! I telt

him that " However, being In the inter, it ho

bored that every effort should be madei
him. So tin- ferrymen made a grab at what

> tin- hair of ins bead, when a wig cam*

away. Throwing this impatiently Into th<

: (.'rip at thr aollar of Ins shirt'

when 11 (flit i'UIIim uuiiY I lasting tins fioin him

I n, he shouted to his ooin-

penlon, " Tummea, boom ben «nd help to nave

) tins man »a ya can. for lia'a oouilu

a awn' in I I'll
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Two detectives sent out from St. Johns a few

weeks »go to look after some parties who were

carrying on smuggling operations in the h order

eounties, have returned to St. John, and report

having made twenty-eight seizures, some of them

being very large. Wha" is of more importance,

they claim that they have fully discovered the

system by which these operations were so success-

fully carried on, and have laid the whole infor-

mation before the Customs Department. Hither-

to the customs officials on the border have been

in many cases powerless to act, owing to the

smugglers knowing them, but this last move on

the part of the Department was totally unex-

pected, and has resulted in the discovery of the

whole plan of operations. The detectives say

the business has developed into enormous pro-

portions.

It would be somewhat strange if a judgment

debtor who had no property other than cash

should be allowed to escape payment on the

ground that the cash could not be touched by

his creditors. Only in exceptional circumstances

could a man be possessed of a large sum of

money which was neither wages nor the result

of a disposal of other property. An impudent

fellow, however, the other day, while being ex-

amined in Toronto as a judgment debtor,

pulled out of his pocket a roll of bank notes

amounting to some 8700, and declared that that

was all the property he had, daring the creditor

to touch it. It seems that the money was the

proceeds of a bet. An order has very properly

been made for the commitment of the bold deb-

tor to gaol in default of his paying over the

$700 at once.

A metoric stone fell at Werner Neustadt a

few days ago, near the telegraph office, and

penetrated deeply into the gravel covered road.

The phenomenon was witnessed by several per-

sons, who all declare that the meteor showed a

brilliant light. Upon inspection a triangular

hole was discovered of 5 centimetres width ;

the ground was frozen at the time. The mete-

oric stone was excavated in the presence of Dr.

Seehober, director of the Weiner Neustadt High

School. It weighs 375 grammes, is triangular

in shape, its exterior is crystalline, with curious

blackish, greyish, and yellow-reddish patches.

Here and there metallic parts give a brilliant

lustre. Its specific weight is very high, its

hardness about 9. An analysis is now being

made.

American Journals complain that England

never willingly does sufficient honour to the in-

ventive genius of Brother Jonathan. In one

notable instance, however, England is doing

homage to American ingenuity. A full set of

American watch-making machinery was lately

taken over to England and set up at the Lozells,

Birmingham One of tin- lust achievements ol

the English factory was to carry off the contract

f«r the supply of watches to the Indian 1 ailways

— which contract iias always hitherto been

taken by American firms Switzerland is also

adopting the interchangeable system, which *-,

the essential idea in the American factories

The ' ice will be that tin- American

land will again be found insufficient to keep out

lureigu -ujkd* goods

A corner in eggs is the .atest, and New York-

ers are paying five cents apiece for them. Specu-

lators have been busy for some time past in buy-

ing up all they could get in the Northern States,

Canada, and the West. In the large hotels in

the Empire City as much as thirty-five cents is

charged for two eggs. The number of eggs con-

sumed in the United States is estimated at the

enormous total of a thousand million a year.

As many as 10,000,000 have been shipped to

New York annually from Montreal alone, and

it is computed that more than thrice that num-

ber is received east from Ohio and the interior

States. Eggs are reported also as very scarce

and dear this winter in Great Britain, where

some 400,000,000, valued at near ?8,000,000,

are annually imported, mainly from the Con-

tinent.

WHAT THE SEASONS BRING.

When comes the southern summer breeze.

That softs blows from tropic seas,

Who lives in impecunious ease ?

The bummer.

When boreau blasts blow fierce and free.

And winter reigns on land and sea,

Who chuckles then with fiendish glee ?

The plumber.

Or warm or cold the breezes blow,

From tropic seas or arctic snows,

Who comes his " sample lot " to show ?

The drummer.

Mr. John Roach, of Philadelphia, argues

that as the United States is able to export loco-

motives, it ought to be able also to compete with

the rest of the world in building iron ships.

The New York Times denies that there is any

analogy between the two cases. Americans do

not export locomotives because they are better

or cheaper than the English, but because their

engines are unique. The English locomotives

are built with wheels firmly attached to the

frames; the Anerican locomotives have the

leading wheels fixed to a truck pivoted at the

centre, and they are so fitted with equalizing

levers that they can keep the weight on the

driving wheels constant, no matter how irregu-

lar the track may be. As a consequence the

American locomotive will do good service over

a road where an English locomotive could no

more follow it than an elephant could follow a

goat. American locomotives are therefor built

and exported simply to supply the wants of

countries like Russia and Australia, where the

railroad grades are bad and curves quick and

frequent. For iron ships there is no such

special market.

The Favourite Paradox of humanitarians,

that war will be made impossible by the use of

perfect weapons, occurs to one reading accounts

of recent experiments at Shoeburyness Si\

"machine guns" for ordinary Martini-Henry

cartridges were tested. A, two-barrelled

"Gardner" fired 195 shots, one at a time, in

half a minute. A tin bai relied long " < ratling

revolver, fed I nun .1 hopper, and worked by one

man, fired
( jo shots in the half minute A five

barrelled "Gardner," worked bj three persons,

fired 288 shots in the hall minute, though two

bio Its occurred in the nun hinery, \ five bat

relied Nordenfeldt fired 500 shots in the urns
time A four barrelled Pratt-Whitney fired 130

rounds in the half minute, The weapons were

then tn»d with i,i»n> rounds r.u h each *in>t to

be fired singly, an important feature—as the

Nordenfeldt can fire in volley or "in file'

The two-barrelled "Gardner" got off the

thousand rounds in 2 min. 57 sec. The ten-

barrelled long Gatling was blocked more than
i once, but fired 9S7 rounds in 2 min. less a
second— 13 cartridges being dropped at the

j
block which occurred. The firing with the five-

barrelled Gardner resulted in the 1,000 rounds
:
being worked off in 1 min. 35 sec. The five-

barrelled Nordenfeldt had a block, caused by a

defective cartridge, and the gun was emptied,
the cartridge rammed out. and the whole set in-

to working order so rapidly that, including the
stoppage, 1,019 cartridges were fired in 2 min.

42 sec. The ten-barrelled short Gatling fired

off the 1.000 rounds in 1 min. The " Pratt-

Whitney " had no representative present, and it

had the good fortune to be worked by two
Royal Artillery officers, assisted by a Royal
Artillery gunner. Itscored the 1,000 rounds in

1 min. 41 sees.

the x_,_a_:rg-:est

I beg to direct the attention of the Trade to

m\ Large assortment of Clocks, from the follow-

ing celebrated manufacturers, viz. :

SETH rHOMAS. WELCH. NEW HAVEN,
GILBERT, AND ANSONIA.

I keep these ("locks in every style now nianu
factured.and show t8o different varieties of sam
pies, beside, Regulators of all Kinds.

l will sell, only to the Trade, any of the above
makes of American Clocks at prices lower than
any house m Canada, and will guarantee to meet
.my competition either in quality, style or price
Also a large varietj >>( Ladies and Gent's Swiss
Wati lie s, I ".old. Silvei aw\ Nickle Cases. Kej and
Stem winders.

Prices can be had l>\ the trade on application,
and we guarantee to till all orders promptly at

the prices qui ited

|eueh\ and Fancy Goods ol all Kinds

SAMUEL STERN,
Sole Agents foi SETH rHOMAS CLOCKS,

31 Wellington, 40 Front St. E., Toronto
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THE "AMERICAN."
i

:anl an

. 100 r'»itn- -
.

• Vonareaad
..- only unf b

!. newly arKlt-lrgantl.v furnished IhroUKhoul with
I'ure lutir with I MattraBMe, nml

'utiirc iinihuk'i'iiiriii. no Hotel in Toronto wiB
to the tr I

• t hv limit

ATWOOD & BINGHAM, PROPRIETORS.

$51 b fc BttiViTf

Bil^^ffiiiPi

J.SEGSWORTH&Co.

!MI'"KrEl.-

Commercial Traveller'
AND

'Mercantile Journal.'

A. KLEISER,
IMPORTER

WALTHAM

WATCHES
GOLD AND SILVER CASES

The only ( ^rgan of the Commercial Man
in Canada.

Published monthly at $1.00 <Vr year in

advance.
InvuluaMi to < nwmrrrial ll:>trlx as a

medium of advertising, u»*I to country mer-

chant*Jor its reliablea ml authenticated price

iir>nt. So merchant should hesitate

in tend in hit ilnllar for on* year'* subscrip-

tion to the Commercial Traveller, maU^l >
unit address POST /'.I//'.

Box 21, Commercial Traveller Office,'

London, < hi/.

Watchmakers' and Jewellers'

TOOLS,
Frencli and American < l>>rk materials. Stem
Winding and all other Wheels cut to order

b repairing for the trade.

A lar^i- stock of Swiss an.l American Mam
Springs and flat Watch Classes for American

i >|*-n l .u ed Watches

Nickel & Dust Proof Keys. Price and
Sample sent on application.

No. 14 King St. East,
'.'Nl> FLOOR,

TOROITTO.

Send for Price List.

We have just received a line <>f

SILK GUARDS
M'l.i i.\( LI -

A COLLAR BUTTONS,

winch we offer t«> tin- Iradi Bottom
Prii

23 Scott Street, Toronto.

GEO. E. COOPER,
Ornamental and General Engraver,

31 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO 0NTARI9

ALL KINDS OP PLATE, JEWELLEBY, ETl

TASTEPULL1 ORNAMENTED.

Inscriptions, Mottoes, Crests and

Monograms designed and engraved in

first-class style. Terms Cash

INSTRUCTION GIVEN

A. C. ANDERSON & CO.

JEWELLERY

TOOLS, MATERIALS

AND SUPPLIES.

Look out for our New Price List of

Jewellery Tools, Materials and Trade
Work. Most complete one pub-

lished in Canada. Sent free

on application.

6 John Street North, Hamilton.

W. M. COOPER,
Guns, Rifles & Sporting Goods

Ml Kl'.

29 KING ST. WEST, - TORONTO.

mbsvcs

The "Sootl-Field" Sporting Kifle.

Birmingh general «|"nin<;
• -m :i'.^:ilr.| TIm-

•hr:r new s|h.iIiiij; .ml |

-

( . be had either with plain ' Rifle in the market
ence •

I I

W. M. COOPER,
A L urgfl At v>rtinf;nt of " Soott " and " Greener " Guua kept constantly on hand.

TORONTO
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ESTABLISHED 1350.
a, m at mm g. ^^a JKT3L, JljL. JLwJL je^

29 TO 35 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,
TOBOUTO.

SHOW CASE MANUFACTUEEES AND SHOP FIT-
TEES, GOLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BEASS
PLATEES, ENGEAVEES, &c., BEASS EODS AND
BEACKETS FOE SHOW CASES AND SHOP WIN-
DOWS TO OEDEE, NICKLE AND BEASS WINDOW
BAES, DOOE PLATES &c, CAEEIAGE AND HAE-
NESS PLATING.

We would respectfully call the attention of all dealers in
Plated Ware to the above cut, shewing our new design of
Wall Case for Plated Ware. They are the handsomest
and most attractive Wall Case made. We get them up
in Square and Circle ends, with Nickle Silver doors, either
to slide or open out. Size from 6 to 12 feet long and 6 feet
high. Prices given on application. All styles of Counter
and Window Cases in Silver and Wood and Silver jointed
to order. Prices as low as quality of work will warrant.
Send for our Illustrated Catalogue.

W. MILLICHAMP & CO.
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"VsnEZLCIEI & TZRO^ATIEIRIIsr,

Jewellery Manufacturers& Diamond Mounters

FINE GOLD
LOCKETS,

BROOCHES,

BRACELETS,

EARRINGS.

DIAMOND.

WEDDING,

SIGNET.

CHASED &

GEM RINGS.

Gents Suites.

Gents & Ladies' Chains,

&c. Ac.

FINE SILVER
MEDALS.

TROWELS.

WALKING CANE

HEADS,

PRIZE CUPS,

NAPKIN RINGS.

Masonic and Society

&c, &c.
INTERIOR OF OUR MANUFACTORY.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND THE TRADE GENERALLY.
DEAR SIRS, During the past year we have made extensive alterations in our manufactory, adding the latest and

most improved machinery and tools, and securing the best and most careful workmen.
We intend sparing no efforts in supplying good material, made full standard quality, and finished in the best manner,

and trust to be favored by those anxious to give their customers goods they can confidently recommend.
Orders or repairs sent by mail receive proper attention.

We are, yours respectfully,

W^ELCH &; TROWERN,
ftct M - |.,

• «*-*

CLOCKS!
Jun IROES1 • _

American and French CLOCKS I;;

•

ALL THE LATEST STYLES.
!

g
l l \l [NIM CI ! <

h»»
Newest Styles in Yankee Jewelry ^

Exceedingly Ch- -

E. & A. GUNTHER,
Jordan

3» ADELAIDE ST. WEST, TORONTO, OST.

T.TVHITB &: SOIRT,
Manufacturing Jewellers, Gold

and Silver Platers,

\M>

lLAPIDAIRES,
12 MELINDA ST.,

Ti >R< »N Pi l

Canadian Agates, Amethysts, &c,
Poliaked and Mi nufc d foi the tradi Kt i

,

keepers in town and ooontrj will find all p rl

\ |: \ i. i.l

Stones, Imitations, Locket Glasses, &.e

Hi. l •< imii

Zimmerman, McNaught & Co.,
66 YONCE STREET, - - TORONTO.

Head quartern for all kinds of Electro Plated Ware, such as Spoons and Porks, Butter Kuivrx,

Pickle Forks Cruets, Cake Baskets, Card Stands, Pickle Frames, Berr) Bowls, Cbilds
1

Cups, a.

We guarantee to oieel an} honest competition.
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We have pleasure in informing the Trade, that our Mr. Lowe has lately returned from the

United States Factories, where he has spent several weeks in selecting what is probably the largest

and best assorted stock of American Jewelry ever imported into Canada.

The extraordinary demand for goods last Fall, left us with but little stock on hand, so that

we were in an excellent position to purchase the novelties that were being put upon the market,

for the present season's trade. Our stock will be found more than usually attractive, and will amply
repay the inspection of any intending buyers.

In addition to our immense Stock of American Jewelry, we have also to hand several consign-

ments of English Bright and Coloured Gold, Imitation Jet, Black Garnet, and Real Jet Jewelry

all of the latest designs.

As usual our Stock of Electro- Plated Flat and Hollow Ware, is fully equal to the requirements

of the season, and we are prepared to execute any orders in this line promptly and satisfactorily.

Our Travellers are now upon the road, and we bespeak for them the kind consideration of the

Trade generally. In all cases we guarantee to meet any honest competition and give satisfaction.

ZIMMERMAN, M CNAUGHT & CO.,
56 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

$50 00 REWARD

!

It having come to our knowledge that imitations of our justly celebrated ''Sheffield Sterling"

Spoons and Forks are being put upon the Canadian Market, we desire to notify the trade that we
have registered the name " Sheffield Sterling," as our Trade Mark, in the office of tlie Hon. the

Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa, (No. 1421), and that any person found guilty of illegally using

the aforesaid Trade Mark, or vending any imitation, is liable to prosecution for misdemeanor.

The tot nt ACTUAL WEAR has proven that our genuine Sheffield Sterling Goods are the

best uuplated Spoons and Forks ever offered to the public of Canada, and their Trade Mark has

become valuable as a recognized guarantee of superior excellence of quality and finish. In order to

protect the Trade from the worthless imitations of our goods that arc being imported into this

country, we are prepared to oiler the above reward for the conviction and punishment of any person

illegally using the above Trade Mark or vending imitations of our goods. All our uuplated Spoons

and Forks are stamped " Sheffield Sterling," "Crown S or X," and every dozen is wrapped in a

special guarantee wrapper For sale wholesale only, by the Company's Canadian Agents.

ZIMMBKMAN, McNAUGHT & 00.
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WALTHAM

WATCHES!

'»

TOBOISTTO.

Wholesale Agents ° Canada
beg to notify The Trade that they have constantly in stock a full

assortment of

THE CELEBRATED WALTHAM WATCHES,
in all grades, and would call special attention to the Fine § Plate Movements, in 14 and i<; Size,

in 14 and 18 K Gold Cases, guaranteed by Special Certificate of the AMKIMCAN WATCH
CO., OF WALTHAM, MASS. They are the most perfect time-keepers manufactured,

and exceedingly desirable for presentation.

All Goods guaranteed by
the

American Watch Co.
•)i

WALTHAM, MASS.

LEE & CHILLAS, - WHOLESALE JEWELLEKS,
4 Wellington Street West, Toronto.
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P. W. ELLIS. R. Y. ELLIS. M. C. ELLIS

P. W. £LW5 # CO,
No. 31 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

iHamzfarturnm fdmlra, ffltatdjmakra

Eu^ravers^ Importers $? Jofrfrers*

AMERICAN JEWELRY,

Watchmakers', Jewelers' and Engravers' Tools,

Materials, Lathes and General Supplies.

SILK GUARDS, SILK ALBERTS, DIAMONDS, REAL & IMITATION STONES.

IMPROVEMENT OF MANUFACTURING FACILITIES.—We beg to announce, that in consequence

of the constantly growing demand for our goods, we have again largely improved our facilities for manufacturing by addition

of a Gas Engine running all machinery by Power, also have added several improved appliances to aid us in our finishing

department which will enable us to have all work finished equal in every respect to anything produced.

ELECTRO PLATING AND GILDING.—We have just brought out from Birmingham a most experienced

hand well versed in all branches of Electro Plating, Gilding &c, and, are now prepared to do work in that line in first-class

style and at the lowest rates. As to Electro Silver Plating large articles we intend shortly to complete arrangements so that

we will be prepared to solicit orders in that line as well.

GOLD CHAINS.—Our facilities now for production of Chains in every line in 10 and 15 kt. standard qualities is as

perfect as machinery and skilled labour can make it. We have brought to our factory at considerable expense a first-class

designer of patterns so that henceforth our goods will possess an entire originalty of our own. All patterns for Spring Trade

entirely new, many designs aie very elegant; our prices will be the same rate per cwt. for any design desired. All

Qualities Guaranteed and Prices the Lowest.

AMERICAN JEWELLERY.—Our Mr. M. C. Ellis has just returned from New York, Providence and Attleboro

Markets, where he has taken much pains in selecting the latest and newest goods to be found, all goods have beeii

purchased for Cash thus commanding the closest prices in every line. Our stock is complete in Vest, Neck, and long

Rolled Plate Chains, quality guaranteed, the best made same in Fire Gilt chains, also Bracelets, Lockets, New Acme
Sleeve Buttons the latest improvement over the separable, Charms, Seals, Scarf Pins, Lace or Shawl Pins, Broaches, Earings,

Sets, Electro and S.S. Goods, and obtained sole control of the finest Onyx and imitation Onyx goods produced. Circulars will

shortly be f-ont ol the New East Lake Designs. Our stock of novelties in every line is very choice.

TOOL AND MATERIAL DEPARTMENTS.—We have just received the largest importation direct from

Switzerland in this line ever brought to Canada, our stock will be absolutely complete in every department comprising the

most complete stock of Silk Guards, Alberts, in pure Silk, Silk and Woollen, and Mounted Guards, also the only line of pure

"Woollen Ouards in this market. White Metal Alberts in great variety, Morocco Cases from cheapest to most expensive goods

for Rings, Sets, Lockets, Earrings, Broaches, Necklaces, Scarf Pins, Buttons Bracelots, Suits and Watches.

Our new improved Swiss Foot Lathe on the American principle, Nickle Plated with attachments for everything in Watch-

making and at prices beyond competition, we have sole control in Canada for these goods. Universal Lathes 5 actions, slide

rests and improved Cutters, Rounding Machines, improved Jacot Lathes to work with hand, and an endless variety of new

tools of every description all Nickle Plated specially to Order. In Glasses we are complete in 1-10 and J sizes of

improved quality very fine. Concaves, Mi- concaves, Bulls Eyes foi Verge Watches, high lunnettes and demi-dial. Our Stock

is now without exception the largest and finest ever held in Toronto.

Our Mr. M. C. and C. S. Ellis, will immediately visit all our Customers East and West with such stocks as will well

repay their waiting.
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• lorable .. ibility, >.i by pi

,

heiti^ the one in which the City ol St. termination to enrich themselves at their

John was laid in the amount oi creditors' expense byshirking their honest

tire l"-<-s ths amounting r " $29, responsibilities the effect is exaotly what

261,000. Leaving out this year, the we have just Btated, a premium ou failure.

for the other tour % ~~>, [fthis were all it would be bad enough,

1^:1 ,->(J0 per annum. The total amount but this is not all. Not only does tho

Advertising Rates of insurance on thi $56,710,800 ol creditor pay through the nose for the in-

Sjo oo each issue- property destroyed was $28,848,800 or capacity or dishonesty of tlic comproinis.

an average of $4,768,760 per annum, ing debtor, but he also does a great in -

annual average loe , to those customers in the same
ithe figures the iins of business, who, by hard work,

A : ! insurance amounted only to about 40 per econouiv, and Btriot attention to business
• of the property destroyed : a pro- have always managed him one

portion ridiculously small when we con- hundred cents on the doilai for all the

rid< r i he danger of large conflagrations ^oods they have purchased from him, by

which this wooden co v.; r\ is;it all times subjecting them to an unjust and often-

subject to. If these figures teacb us times damaging competition.

anything, it i.-, not only that the danger Take, for example, what every one
of fire is much greater than we are often has seen fifty time., during tho past five

Distributed fr

Full Pag.-.

Half Fa^r •

Quam 8 oo

Small

adrcrtim >•

All business and other communications should

'ressed to

The Trahek Pubushih

N Ont.

FIRE LOSSES.
willing to admit, but that seeing that we years, the case of two merchants in the

same line of business in the one town.

One of those merchants by bard work,

strict economy in all his expenditure, and

a constant personal attention to business,

has not only managed to pay his way as

Although Fire Insurance has com* to have to fftce ,llls danger, it would be

be regarded by the public generally as a better xi property owners would secure

matter o: y rather than of choice, themselves from loss by an amount of

but few amongst the myriads of insurers insurance adequate to the interest they

can form any adequate idea of the mag- ' avfl exP°Bed.

nitude of the interests thus Lnvolvi
If insurance is a good thingatall.it he has gone but tolay by something to

We pick up our daily paper and note
is <ml

.
v lowing the advice of common the good, lie is considered a good mark

therein the record of some eonflagratioi
to til ^e tne benefit it can by the wholesale trade, every one is glad

aud are not in the least surprised to find b«rtow, Iini1 liut " st content with simply to sell him whatever he wants, knowing

somewhere in die account that the pro-
kn° u «ns that you are insured regardless full well that their payment is sure when

perty was insursd for iportion of °* '' lfl proportion between the benefit the bill mature-. No one would ever

its value ; in fact, this matter of insur- aud tlic rihlc
-

1
' or tllL' purpose of com- think of settling his hills at twenty-five

auce aga. |1" Ihe below the losses
I
cents on the dollar or any other sum less

common that it is only the exception- to

the rub- which strike Da a being strange.

1 'i eonree, in any such conflagration

ilie loss is the same no matter whether

the property i.s insure 1 or not, the only

difference being, that, in the case of in-

surance, tin lots is distributed between

the owner and the shareholders of the

msurance companies who bad been paid

for assuming the risk-

It is altogether too late in the century

1876, aud the amount of insurance
t }ian tlu . fu n aul0U11 t. The other, buys

loh year.
1 1 1

.

- same class of goods from the same

.-ale merchants at the same price as

his competitor, but after he gets a pretty

DOMINION OK CANADA.
I

"•

III-.

l 978 S 9 1 M '"'

h'i.'i ;ood stock on hand he comes to his credi-
i- - •'.'

I 102.700 , ,, , , . ..

una r.iaa.ooo Lor and says that unfortunately be can t
5 I'.'l.lKNI

Tot» ' *) -

UNFAIR COMPETITION.

pay up in full, and wants to make a com

promise with them. If the offer is ac-

cepted, as lias often been the case, and ho

gets a settli ment at say fifty o< nts on the

During the pael few] tione dollar, how does it affect his position a

to argue about the benefits of tiro in- ranging from ten 4 • cents on compared with that of the first (and

Hurauce ; for public ..pinion has long the dollarof their u honest) merchant instanced above ; why
the i

•

that he can under-

sell him every time and still mas
muoh profit relatively on his goods as he

dnl bof< re be (aili .1.

Say they were both jewelers, and
I

sold <he same brand "i watches, for which

they paid tie' tin- wholesale

dialer, sav $10.00; OOWSUppOM that in

the ordinary waj <'i business they should

lo our aundtne practical workin '

I"
-1 ' c " nt

- 1
!
'" lit "l"" 1 rooh

l,1,J i"
11 '-

•

'
, the total amount put a premium upon busi< goods, the regular sllii of these

royed by fire in the Domin- nets failure Whether mob I
itches would be $10.00, and the h<

Ion of Canada has averaged the ram of caused by misfortune over winch th< oould nol afford to sellitunde]
111,848,060 pet annum. The largo .t debtor has no control, inoom] IUuj that figure and i trade,

ago pronounced ho strongly in favour of of no unoommon occurrence amongst a

it, that a person who refuses to insuj r pur merchants. Whether
bis property i^ regarded as little better the frequi has

than a fool. been due to tl I working of the
What we si . draw the at Insolvent Ian or to

idem to ., tb magni- 1.

e of the aggregate fire of this country, ... hut w,

and the lesson we may learn from it without any b< iti p whal
publiahed by the nounoe npon the

mi that during To our mind thepractii
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But the compromising merchant by

his dexterous move has effected a settle-

ment of his liabilities at fifty cents on

the dollar, so that his watches only cost

him $5.00 instead of §10.00 as b«foie,

adding a profit of fifty per cent, we find

that he can now afford to sell these

watches at $7.50 each and still make as

large a percentage of profit on them as

before. As compared with the honest

dealer he can if he wishes sell them at

exactly half his price and make the same

profit as his competitor, or if he has an

eye to the speedy acquisition of riches he

may sell them at a profit of one hundred

per cent, and still manage to dispose of

them at the other's cost price. This ex-

ample is based on a fifty cent settlement,

which, as every one knows, is a good deal

beyond the average ; the smaller the com-

position however, the more it is in favour

of the compromiser and the greater the

hardship and injustice to the honest mer-

chant who pays his debts in full.

How any merchant can withstand such

competition we can hardly understand,

and the wonder is that retail dealers do

not complain more often and loudly than

they have heretofore done.

From experience we know that they

are not altogether blind to the injustice

of these compromises,and we shall be very

much mistaken if they do not speak out

more decidedly in the future. In thi<*

connection we give an extract from

a letter that was handed to us a

few days ago by a wholesale house in

this city, which shows that the writer

had the root of the matter in him what,

ever was the motive which inspired the

production. The extract runs as follows :

" Since I saw your Mr. , I was
thinking of making up a small order for

you, but when I considered the hardness
of the times, and what we have to com-
pete with in our town, it makes me begin

to think how or what way are we to pur-

cue. But the question can be easily

answered if you will do for us as you do
for our neighbours ; say twenty-live

cents on the dollar we can get along
pretty well. You heard me say that

business was on the quiet side, and was
it anything to be wondered at when we
have to compete with such men as you
give encouragement to by letting them
off at 25 cents on tho dollar."

This complaint, although Bomewliut

differently worded, is similar to fifty

others we have seen or heard, and the

only pity is, that it's only too true. In

the case above mentioned the writer and

the rest of tho merchant h in the same
line have decided to " Boycott

wholesale merchant that has joined in latiou, viz., that when a debtor becomes

giving their mercantile opponent the unable to pay all his creditors in full,

start of them by condoning his debts at that his estate should be divided pro rata

twenty-five cents on the dollar. amongst his creditors in a fair and im-

So far as their decision is concerned, partial manner,

we think they are perfectly justified in i

No one for a moment would argue that

their action. It is the only remedy with- j

our old Insolvent Act was a perfect piece

in their power, and they would be foolish ' of Legislation ; its defects have been

not to put it in force. If retail merchants
! pointed out time and again, but we think

generally would bear this in mind and it will be generally conceded that with

act accordingly, we are strongly of the
{

aU its faults it was better than none at all.

opinion that favourable, and, as we have At tue present time we are entirely

shown, unjust compositions would be of without an Insolvent Act of any kind, and

much rarer occurrence than they are at tlie result is tliat the first
"
come is first

present or have been in the past.

We yield to no one in sympathy to-

wards a debtor who is through misfortune

compelled to meet his creditors and ask

for their leniency, but the necessity for

such things are very much rarer than

most of us imagine.

The incompetent or careless man al-

though standing morally upon a much
higher place than a dishonest debtor, is

after all not one who should have any
right to demand such exceptional treat-

ment. Charity is all well enough in its

place, but when we come to realize that

charity, such as is evidenced by indis-

criminate compromising with bankrupt

debtors to the detriment of honest traders

who are struggling hard to pay their

obligations in full, is no virtue at all, but

simply a premium upon iucompetance or

dishonesty, we should seriously ask our-

selves the question, why should this

practice be continued ? As a matter of

simple business it is not expedient, for as

served. Now, this is all well enough for

the creditor who comes first, but it is

very poor consolation for a creditor whose

debt happens to be in the form of an un-

matured note to know that another credi-

tor whose debt is due is getting one hun-

dred cents on the dollar, while the strong

probability is that he will have to con-

tent himself with nothing.

As a rule the first two or three creditors,

if their claims are of any magnitude,

sweep all before them ; for between

their actual claims, costs and the sacri-

fice caused by forcing sales to satisfy

these executions, an estate hardly ever

realizes more than half its real value.

The result is that as soon as one firm

comes down on a delinquent debtor,

the rest to secure themselves must do

the same or be willing to be left out in

the cold. This latter, however, is a

position in which few merchants are

philantrophic enough to voluntarily

place themselves, and as a result the first

suit is the signal for a general onslaught
a rule the man who compromises rarelv tl , j-. jJ atv amongst the creditors, and means ruin
succeeds permanently.

View this matter of compositions from
whatever standpoint you will there seems

j

to be but very little in its favor, and a

j

great deal against it, and we trust, that
1

as it is evidently so unjust to the honest

and deserving merchants who have to
meet its competition, it will become very

much more of a rarity in the future than
it has been in the past.

A COMMERCIAL NECESSITY.

to the debtor thus involved : While

the existing state of things works badly

for the creditors, it is equally bad

for the debtor, for its working is dia-

metrically opposed to that thorough con-

fidence which is the source of all mercan-

tile credit. As a rule wholesale merchants

look quite as much to the honesty and

uprightness of their customers as their

financial standing, but the working of

the present law, or rather want of law.

renders it almost impossible for a mer-

it is to bo much regretted that the chant however honest his intentions to

superabundance of political measuros treat all his creditors alike should he

during the lato session of our Dominion unfortunately get into difficulties. This

Parliament hail the effed of pushing en- being the case, it is almost superfluous

tirely out of riew the pressing necessity to say that his honesty cannot command
of a new Insolvent Act. the price in tlie market that it would if

People may differ as to the exaot form the law were so amended as to allow ol

j

which such an Act should take, but few his putting his principles into effeot.

we venture to think will dissent from the Opponents of an Insolvent Act have
every principle embodied in all Insolvent legis- nevw tired of pointing to the action of
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the Unit - in rap<

but with all do to the opil

of such, ire v. iiture to -iiy. that the

merclmuts of the United states are
|

peroilS. L- • tiny haV.- Iiu 1 :

bat in spite of this lack.

below an extract trom

Annual Tr;il. Circular of M. ~-r-. I>uu.

Win. u rtunities fur

. with this sub-

iid experience in the various ph

ol mercantile life entitle them to speak

with authority. From this extract it

would see hi that the mure intelligent men
<>f the Tinted States are anxious for their

government to frame a new Insolvent

Act and regard it ea commercial n<

It is ouh a few week* .-ince a petition

signed by such merchants as daflins,

and others of that ilk was

oted to praying that a

ral Insolvent Act might be framed

and made la ^ in M possible, in

order to cheek the demoralization that

was being developed by the conflicting

governing the various states. In

ie absence of such a law

I>uu, Wiman&Co'ti drooler says:

—

li.ir. ;- one thins', however, which
is more calculated to interfere with the

I

erity of the trade of the ooontiy

than any other, and that is the absence

provision by which debtors and
can alike he protected, and

which should take the shape of a Nati-

onal Insolvent or Bankrupt law. •• The

race of the diligent," a. it is called, by
which one creditor Beeka to get the ad-

•.ge of another, ia an element almost

f-itally destructive cf the credit of hun-
while the disposition

of debtor-, themselves to protect their

ll DO
otial to ti • : credit. The

i ience which, a> alercantile

daily i noountering,

enables u> to < dual

shriveling up of oredit in bun
ol cases, while with confidence, un :

f an > quitable diatribntion ol

d. I lie

slightest intimation of] ooble
• ,ier well fonn con

dition of ler, will can

upon lii hi

with all the f the law, in the

another ; while to thi

tbna thr. . temp-
who

will i .in in In time
laws

of the vanoii

rtam ouai 'I at

tachmenti and recovery by nummary

that it i- difficult to conceive al-

how the • inntry can

rward without the intervention of

inal remedy, for which tin I

untrue;representations to
mercantile agencies.

A very important and somewhat novel
in its wisdom provides, and! judgment has just been rendered bythe

which certainlv at the earl ihle
, , , r . , . v - . ,,111 , iii en M curt of Anneals (or New \ ork State onmade a -ai able. We , ,

'

'

the above Bubjeot. The action was one
for decnt. and was based upon untrue

representations made by the defendant

it, that tl

ent moment in the Bhape of a law so

tly demanding enactment as a

•mil Bankrupt Act. if the internal abou , tlu.

commerce ol the country ib to be eon-

I. and if the prosperity we now enjoy

is to continui

nil

Select** JBatter.

RAILROAD MONOPOLIES.

of which he was a member, the plaintiffs

having sold goods on credit to the firm,

relying on such representations. The
peculiar point in the case is that the re-

nditions were not made to llie plain-

tiffs or any one on their behalf, but to

the mercantile Agency of Dun. Harlow \
An anti-monopoly league has been Cq. It was objeoted that such represen-

tations having been made to independent
parties, and having no reference to the

purchase afterward a made from the plain

formed in New York with the object of

mg railroad combinations for high

rates. A meeting of ihe league was held

in Cooper Institute last Monday night,

which was attended by the representative

business men of the city. The principal

speaker was Judge Black, one of the

ablest men in the United states. Judge

Blaok has given a good deal ol study to

the subject of railway rates, and he does

not hesitate to speak his mind freely on

it. The railroad companies, he -

ntitled to a fair and full compensa-

tion for all the services which they are

called upon to perform, and, in addition,

to a reasonable profit on the capital in-

1 in the building of their roads.

l3ut they charge more than just dues. It

was proved by Bxperts before the Hep-

burn committee at Albany that an enoi

mons profit could be made on a rate of

t w. lit;, >-. nts per hundred-weight between

New Yoik and Chicago. The rati an

now thirty-fivi er hundredweight,

and Ihe profits made last year on the

farm product-, of the west above what

would be just wa Pair estimate,

1075,000,000, or enough to pay half the

ii itional d< bt. 'I l< ading rail-

ad West have

Utc ly become Re y, ado]
'

titntion f government, and

I to maintain uniform rates. J udge

dares thai their confederation

iminal in its characti r, and that

under the Ian lould be con

tiffs, could not be the basis of an action.

The Court, however, took a different view

of the case. Judge Rapello, in delivering

judgment, pointed out that according to

the evidence, credit was given wholly on
the strength of a report obtained by the

plaintiffs from Dun, Harlow & Co., which

report was ba>ed on the untrue represen-

tations complained of. The obvious in-

tention, according to the learned judge's

view, of making the representations, was

that the linn might obtain credit from

those who should then after apply to the

mercantile agency for information about

their standing. Under these circutu-

Btancea the court hold the defendant lia-

ble in the same way and to the same
. itent as if tin false statements had been

mad.' to the plaintiffs direct.

Tins judgment appeara in everj way
-nice to use the language of the

Court A person furnishing iufonxuv

nun to Buch an Agency, in relation to his

own circumstances, means and
i

H ci in ia iv

msibility, can have no other motive

in so doing than to enable the Agenoy to

communicate auob information to p< i

who may be interested m obtaining it for

their guidanoe in giving en dil to the

party. And if a merchant furnishes to

such un Agency a wilfully false Btatemenl

of In-- oiroun and peeuniai v i

.

Bponaibility, with intent to obtain a stand-
"'' imprisoned for it B can

ing andcredit to which be knows,

entitled and thn to del

with Th- in- whoever may reaort to the Agenoy, and
flnenoe ol the Pacific rail . ,,, ,, lianoe upon

I ,.,,,,,

,ud|.Mham,,
Qd (

. ||iM
will ttion. Ii will re

, ,

quiri ion to
''•'"

'
no wa^n why lu« labilifc to the

d d< trended by th .,* should

it be the sumo as if ho had lnudo the
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false representations directly to the party
j

heavy friend was one, the other was
I been out three months, and had returned

injured." clothed in a quiet suit of gray tweed, and minus order and cash.
A new light will, by this decision, be i evidently made little pretensions to ap-

made to dawn upon very many, both in pearances.

the States and Canada, who, we have " Which class are you going, Cholmon-
reason to believe, indulge very freely in

|

delay ?
"

highly-colored statements to Credit Bur- "Oh! Fawst of cawse. Nevaw go

eaus or their emissaries. Tu bamboozle an
-
v otber wav

<
old fellah?"

an assessor, or to deceive a Mercantile

Agency man, are looked upon as venial

offences, or, indeed, as clever strokes of

business, since in the one case liability

may be escaped, and in the other goods

may be obtained on credit. The words

of Mr. Justice Rapallo may prove a

warning to those who are so ready with

glib statements, intended, oftentime, to

deceive whatever relies on them, or so

worded as to convey, without exactly ex-

pressing falsehood, impressions which
the maker knows to be false. " A lie

that is half a truth is ever the blackest of

lies, ' and this kind of semi-falsehood is

more despicable, if possible, than the he

direct and transparent. — "Monetary
Times."

THE HEAVY COMMERCIAL.

Is that gentleman about to start with

his very We", appointed trap and pair

of bays, driving tandem-fashion. You

" Ilm going third ?
"

" Bless me ! Nevaw do that ! Aw !

couldn't ! Can't afford to look paw !"

" Just so. That's it my boy ! I know
you can't afford to look poor, since you are

poor ; and so you travel first to gain an
opinion as to your position to which you
have no title. Now you know me. I

have made my fortune, and I can afford
, ^

to do what 1 like—to pick my own class

of carriage, and to be totally independent
of the opinion of my fellow men !

"

What a pity, thought I, that our
" heavy " friend had not a small portion

of the common sense of the quieter gentle-

man with whom he had the tete-a-tete. It

will generally be found that these " great

men" abroad are but small people at

home
; they resemble the outside of Rich-

ardson's show, where you see the best of

the performance, the inside being uncom-
parably inferior. At Plymouth one of the
" heavies " came down to breakfast, where
eight of us were already seated. He wore

" Oh ! likit the travelling gay well,- ye

ken. The ' bottles ' was guid, and the

companie was weel eneuch, the change

was pleesant, the dinner was fine, man
and the ' wuskey ' was no' that bad, but

when you cam' to seekin' orders, man, it

was awfu' like beggin !

"

Ah! there are many more "heavy"
commercials whose returns are not

" heavy," who are more for ornament
than use, who " patronize " the firm they

j

are so gracious as to travel for, who finally

leave this world almost as poor as when
first they enieied it, such a butterfly ex-

istence have they led.

—

Leaves from the

Sketch Book of a Commercial Traveller.

FOR SALE.

A WELL ESTABLISHED JEWELRY Busi-
ness in one of the most thriving towns in

Ontario. Good Repairing and Selling Trade, and
business paying well. Satisfactory reasons, for

selling. A good clmnee. For full particulars,

address C. M., care The Trader Office.

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

A RARE CHANCE,
GOOD JEWELRY BUSINESS FOB SALE
in one of the best towns in Canada. Everv-

A good Watchmaker
A
thing in first-class shape.

will notice that he has a hat from Lincoln l a very joUy expression, and a thick gold !

with a sma11 capital ea" nJak, '

ll poo<1 inwstment.
and Bennett's, jewelery from Brogden's, „i,„: . „~ *i-:_i. „„ ±_ i, , ,

For information apply to A.J., care Ths Tbadbb

his tailor resides on Bond street, and his

general appearance more resembles that

of a scion of some noble house than that

of a " traveller." H9 mounts a pair of

Dent's best " kids,'' wears a sealskin

waistcoat of undoubted genuineness, his

collars and "fronts" are decidedly fine

linen, and, altogether, you wonder that

so " large " a character can possibly con-

descend to take orders or receive cash.

Certainly he will require a good deal of

the latter, and no doubt speuds it. lie

always takes wine for dinner, neve)- dines

earlier than six or seven p.m., has a

game of billiards about eleven, chaffs the

ehai 1, so thick as to resemble a cable

more than a gentlemanly decoration.

" Morning, gentlemen ! Received a

very pleasant letter this morning. I'll

read it.

"Dear Sir.-^Ac you are not making
your expenses, the best thing that you
can do is to pack up your samples and
return per fir&t train.

Yours truly,

" Catchim & Push."
The company all stared, and thought

it was tho height of impudence for anv
firm to write thus to a gentleman of such

a fascinating exterior as our mutual
friend. Certainly, there was just this

Office, 13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

ohambei maids at twelve, gets " three I

shadow of an excuse—he was doing no
1 3 111 the wind'' by one a.m.; and is

I

business, and the firm iie represented had
tenderly assisted to bed about four a.m., W pay him heavily forntrtdoing it, which
by a sleepy headed boots, who probably could scarcely be satisfactory to the

gets more kicks than half pence for his chief of the oounting-house at home. But
careof tho inebriate. The Eeavy Com- then he was not at home—he was abroad,

1
travels otherwise than away from any of flio sordid influences of

first-class; I
I ra be would lower the warehouse, [t was with him pretty

rubhi
1

linat those much the same, as it was with the Scotch
>
patronize any oth< of railway man all righl until it oame to taking

Locon Anenl thi ,
;.

,

" How do you like travelling ? "
Bait) a

between two commercials; Our young clerk to Sandy, after the latter had

The case of E. & A. Gunther against C. W.
M. Hughan of Bowman ville, for obtaining goods

from thenunder false pretences has been thrown

out of court, the grand jury after hearing the

evidence returning " no Bill."

The commercial travellers are petitioning the

SI fohn, N. B. corporation, for the return of

their license money paid under the by-law which

the Dominion Supreme Court recently declared

ultra vires.

The Hudson Bay Company are hauling coal

from the Imperial drift on the Saskatchewan to

their sheds at Fort Edmonton, which is taken

out of the mine at the rate of a ton per day for

each man employed, and costs 84 50 per ton

laid down in the Fort.

YVk understand that C. W Hiighan of Bow-

manville, jeweler, who recently made 1 com-
promise of 25 cents on the dollar with his credi-

tors, has borrowed the m iney from a relation

and paid off all the claims We trust that his

experience will not be thrown awaj

Mi !rs |. B Watson & Co., hardware

m Strathroy, compromised with their

principal creditor, Messrs | Proctor A: Co.,

about a year ago The firm did .1 good business,

are honest, bul are getting behind and will

Likely assign The creditors do not ex|«

large dividend.
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meeting of creditors was called for the ioth

instant, when an offer of 75 cents in the dollar

showing the extraordinary increase in th- fine

value of land in the business parts of Toronto, prepar rd is corn-

it may be mentioned, that Mr. Iiostwick the posed of wheat flour, salt, ami water, usii:. Mr. Stewart, who is to be all

owner of the acre of land at the sou - poon- so:: find security for it

: King an ! Streets pnrcl fnl of flour
f business difficulty is that

•350. and at present he derives from it the yearly I* harder.. I with th. rtBalfbur, ageneralmerchant ofgood
incomeof fuooo for ground rent a: r which business ability and repute, in Port Colborne

People in Strncoe are wondering at the f..
;t lnto soft The new Welland Canal passes by his shop

•James A. Lyons, a dry go w:11 comt'

door, but so close to it that the front enterance

there, with large Labilits ippears that cut with a beautiful whiti I is utterly blocked, and resort has to be had
that Stub I in this manner. •

, which fs far from convenient
''. iTTobs.—The trade motti es oi I'h is objection had a serious effet t on his busi-

of the London associati irious ness which has fallen behind, necessitating his

The blacksmiths, for instance, have " By ham- asking indulgence from his < reditors He now
iner .. II arts do stand ;" the distillers, offers 70 cents in the dollar, in 3. 6, 9 and 12

•• Drop as rain, distill as dew ." the founders, months, and to give his creditors half the amount
I the only ! 'he innholder, "Come,

<
he shall receive as compensation upon a claim

ye blessed . when I was harl lodged made for the injury done him by the canal He
loyality and liberty

;" would seem to be entitled to be compensated by

the saddlers. " Hold fast . sit sure :

' the weav- the Government. and creditors hereare disposed

• truth and trust an 1 the needle- to accept his offer.

ther-in-law have obtained

judgments agnnst him for several round sums.

Other creditors, const lering such claims fradu-

lent. have hi 1 Lyoo'a • re the

r in Chancery, and will carry the ..

gation to Toronto Courts

v.- traveller of a well '-.

wholesale house in London called on a Glasgow
- for the usual annual account. With

much apology that gentleman professed his in-

ability to pay. but offered a bill at three months

After some demur makers, " They sewed • ther and madein place of the ready cash

this was accepted, and the necessary document themselves
,

drawn up and settled. Satdthede: . o. The men employed at Krupp's manufactory was up in the house the other day. was. that, as

my laddie, that s finished I'll discount it (or are working night and day in supplying orders the office had been vacant for a year, either a

The ground taken by Mr Blake on the To-
1 ustoms i ollectorship question, when it

ye if ye weel And the bill was discounted.

Peter Ml-llarkev. a commercial traveller.

for large guns abroad. Roumania h is ordered collector is unnecessary or the l>een is not effici-

100; Greece, 700 ; Sweden, 50 ,
Holland 120 ently performed. The Minister of Customs in-

ntreal, has been remanded to gaol at Lon- and Italy. 400 In the presence of facts like timated that the Government would fill the

don as a dangerous lunatic. He registered at these it is difficult to perceive from which direc- vacancy as soon as it thought it necess.u v to do

Tecumseth House as T J
-hnson, of Toronto, tion the milleniuti is approaching It looks so, from which it may be assumed that the n<

and labors under the hallucination that the pro- verj much as if the blast of war's great organ sity has not yet pressed itself upon the Govern

prietors of the Royal hotel, of Hamilton, are would shake the skies for a considerable time to ment. The office has been vacant over twelve

after him for some purpose or other. He was come, unless, indeed, the planets are really en- months. It seems to us that if the present stall

n the point ol jumping out of a second gaged in the mean designs against the universe be sufficient to transact the business to be done

storey window of the Tecumseth when he was with which some people discredit them

caught by one of the attaches of the house. iGLING accross the boundary line that

Flitmasn has discovered that by adding one- exists only in the air is easy, a fact which the

eighth of 1 per cent of magnesium to fused Manitoba people seem to appreciate So many

nickel or cobalt, these metals, whether cold or

hot. are capable of being t . • d or rolled

Mth magnesium

becomes very hard, and when polished, sur-

nickel in lustre and whiteness It. .th the

cobalt and the nickel, treated as above, remain

untarnished when exposed to the atmosphere,

and when cast in moulds have the same [ 1

ties as cast steel.

stated on pretty good authority that the

jime. PettOfl has recer.

ment of Collector at tl.-

Some of th- :iding fault with Mr

goods have been brought into the Province of

rithout payment of Customs duties that

I have thought it necessary to ap-

lor that length of time an additional official is

unnecessary. It is evident that the place is

kept warm for somebody in the favour of the

Government, or it would have been tilled long

ere this.

\ Galveston clerk recently went to his

employer. Old Twopercent, and said to him ;

—

point will watch Canadian visitors to My uncle has arrived from the interiorto spend

St Vincent and Pembina Honest traders will Mardi Gras, and I would like to be excused

scarce; • being dogged as a conse-

quence of the tarift that puts a premium on

;',mg. and I '<-m will not hinder

the ille.

John g man who has

Iry business in that place for the

baa iust furnished ai

that il than simpl) opening a

Patton because he is not a commen °8 '"" ""••
' shingle to ensure

think he is not qualified for tl

opinion :s that if he can writ* name

legibly, he will do fnl

lector, as the work 1

tants. The main want seem

not ability

Uthough there od opening

•-.is insuffii lent.

and this, combined with idle habits and

brought him to griel We un-

it it

from the store for a few hours, just to show him

our Cotton l:\< hange, our harbor improvements.

particularly those on the bar, and a few other

natural advantages < >id Twopercenl got as

mad as misi hiel He s ( olded, stamped h;s foot ,

and bawled out:—"Your pishnesa is m de

You (boost go away from de store and

[ docks your vages on de spot Youandyoui
uncle can ^> to the devil togedder." ' lam

mded the 1 let k, demurely. .

" but if I

11 be may buy Ins p>. da 1 il

other house He usual]) buys about 1 10
" Is dol l ' >ld Twopen ent, smiling a

smile s.nnts might have envied •« Vj didn't

yet tol 1 could meet him .it tl..

\ proposition has bem t van de train came in

can P

postal arrangement I

the l.'n.'c !

warding

\ 1 vk .1 ' oncern in I ondon has stopped paj

n the ment. 1 I 1 hompaon began the

•

\l r . I
(5.OOO. Th* business

other although i was managed by I"hon u [ohn at that time

This a store in In Ihoae days the

ent system, which requires full
| led with a | id deal of

working in

•
v and

ciden*

cient
j

the country where the delivery is ma

I

thai tun.

. ess and ' apital have ,1, , r<

II been COl Qd un
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satisfactory for several years past. No doubt

they suffered heavy losses a year or two ago by

the shrinkage in value of iron, besides which

bad debts had sapped the vitals of the concern.

A short time ago one of the firm went to Mon-

treal to get an extension of three months but

this was refused by the principal creditors. A
surplus of S3 5.000 to §40,000 is still claimed

above mortgages of 65,000. Nothing short of

new management can put the business upon a

prosperous basis.

The Northern Pacific Railroad has passed

into the hands of a new syndicate, at the head

of which is Henry Yillard. of New York, Presi-

dent of the Oregon Railway and Navigation

Company. This syndicate has purchased $2.5,-

000,000 N. P. shares, at an average of 38 for

common stock and 69 for preferred. Along

with Mr. Yillard are Ge<-. M. Pullman, of New-

York, and William Endicott, Jr., of Boston.

For a wonder, neither Yanderbilt, (iould, nor

Sage has a finger in this pie. Mr. Billings of

Vermont, the present manager of the road, will,

it is thought, retire voluntarily at the next an-

nual meeting in September. The object of the

Yillard movement was to stop the construction

of the Northern Pacific along the north shore of

the Columbia River, and to maintain the pres-

ent monopoly of Oregon traffic possessed by the

syndicate. It is expected that the line will be

running through from Lake Superior to the

Pacific in January, 1884.

A fortnight ago O. 1'. Genereux, ofUxbridge,

obtained a settlement at 30 cents in the ft. As

one result of this achievement (which is surely

not a thing a merchant of right feeling should be

proud of) he issues a flaming handbill offering

" groceries at wholesale prices, dry-goods at a

discount, boots, shoes and ready made cloth-

iv. bound to be sacrificed. The goods must be

sold, no matter at what loss." The word " sac-

rifice
" is rightly used in the connection. Not

only are the goods named being sacrificed in such

a case as this, but the man's creditors, his

neighbor merchants, and his own credit are be-

ing sacrificed. We are not surprised at the re-

solve of one dealer in Uxbridge who writes us
•' Wholesale merchants who are parties to such

settlements do not deserve the patronage of hon-

est dealers, and I am determined that in future

they may save themselves the trouble of calling

on me. ' This resolve is at any rate a lever

which retail dealers might make effective in the

lessening of compromi

"I 111, de< ision in the Dwight insurani e cast it

to the effect thai it is nol imperativi on the pari

of an applicant foi insurance on his life to de

fine his 1 tion oi health. The New
York t "mi ..! \|'|"- il hi ilds th it ill.- burdi n 1 il

n ' entirely rith the mi dical ex

1 man} l n >ph Jes in insur-

ance policies through which ;• company can

I
tin 111-11 j ani •

minded, that the public always sympathi 1

with tin- < 1. urn 1: impany. It

hold tli.it unit is thi

cal ex.itnim r 1 .111 di

whether a man is < good subji

• 11 might
; lispensi hi

nations ' In the otht ipparent th.it

a in.iii ma) inhi 1 it ti

no medical examinei

One effect of the decision will be to make medi-

cal examiners more careful in doing their work

and the companies more explicit, if that be pos-

sible, in extracting answers from the applicants.

The want of some sort of legal machinery in

the Province of Ontario, to protect creditors

from the machinations of fraudulent insolvents,

is illustrated in the case of W. B. Jones & Co.,

of Oxford Mills. Since then, Jones is reported

to have absconded ; and though his insolvency

has been notorious for nearly. two months past,

the creditors have been powerless to act. They
have endeavored to get him to meet them and
make some offer, but he hoodwinked them with
specious promises, and has utilized the delay
thus gained by having suits entered against him-
self by relatives. His father, whom he succeed-
ed, and who apparently has some claim on the
business, is now understood to hold a judgment
for $5,000 or 80,000, which will more than cover
the available assets. Strenuous efforts have been
made within the last few weeks to realize upon
the goods and outstanding debts, and the stock,

which was roughly valued at about fifteen hun-
dred dollars, five or six weeks ago, by an ac-
countant who went up in the interest of Mon-
treal creditors, is now stated to be reduced to

$300 or #400. Local rumor has it that Jones
has left for the Pacific coast, and creditors have
very little prospect of getting one cent. In the
Province of Quebec the law is such that a
seizure before judgment can be taken in anv case
similar to this, but in Ontario there is no provi-

sion offering protection to creditors.

The trade of Ontario and Quebec with Man-
itoba has reached very considerable proportions,
as the following figures, which we find in the
Winnipeg Free Press, show statement of values

of merchandise imported from the other Prov-
inces, on which duty was paid or which were
manufactured 111 Canada. Machinery, Hard-
ware and Leather are the only items in the list

which do not show increased values. The total

increase for the month of January is 21,268 01

over thirteen per cent. Taking the figures for

six months ending January, we find an increase

in every named department, the total increase
being 78 per cent, as under :

From I ri mi

1st July 1880, to 1st July 1879, to

31st Jan. 1881. 31st Jan. 1880.

* 327.988 * 87,334

496,764 335.486
283,539 i^°^95

495.529 ^97.907
I35.9t8 76,70]
29,892 21,487

HW60 121,649

"i 66 271,256

Machiner)
Groceries
Hardware
Dry Goods. . . .

Leather
Liquor
Effects

Not mentioned,

R. C. McLEAN,

General Job Printer

13 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Totals. J2 367 il

BUSINESS CHANGES FOR MARCH.

Phillips A Bio., tins, ( 'ustLtnn, removed to

Colborne ;
Tims. Martin, tins, Elora, burned out;

w.li. Bryan, Btoves and tins, Newmarket, sheriff

in possession ; Radigan a Cooper, iin< and hard-
ware, Arthur, have hoM out to ('. Martin and
Ji i Mtiilo ; T iv.i. Thompson, hardware, lion-

1I011, have assigned in trust; Geo A. White
hardware, I

1 ildouttoG Mowat; Brous-
don, Stewart & 1 o., paints and oils. Toronto,
"nun orai l

.
.1 i 1 Jacobs, tins and hardware,

Brighton, advertises business for sale; W B
Whitlaw, tins, Cobourg, burned out; Robert
Moore, hardware, Bimooe, going onl ••! business ;

Wicks Mi-Nun 'litnii a Co., electro plxters,

Guelph, removed to Fergus; Bertram a Co.,

hardware, Potorl '. dissolved, Al> \ re

John 1

'«
1 1

1 sin continues ; Piokle a J

hardware, Watorford, disxolved, I-.. II. Jeeves
continues ; Ontari 1 metallic spinning Co . Wood
stock, di solved, John Forest retires, Btyle uu

ed ; J. B, Watson & Co., hardware, Strath
roy, compromised; John Ovens, iewelei

sheriff in pOSMI

Send for Samples & Estimates.

THE T_.^.RG-EST

Clock House

1 beg i" direct the attention oi the Trade to

my large assortment of Clocks, from ths follow-

ing i elebrate 1 m inufacturers, \ 1

SETH THOMAS, WELCH, NEW 11 W I V
',11 BER I . \\'H ANSON1 \

1 keep these Clocks in every style now manu-
factured,and show 1 so different varieties oi s.mi

pies, besides Regulators of all kinds

I will sell onlj t 1 the Trade, anj of the above
in < locks at prices lower than

any house in ( lanada, and will guarantee ti

.on competition either in quality, style 01 price

large variet) of Ladies and Gent's Swiss
Watt ii ih er and Nickle I ises Kej and
Stem

Prici -I an be had b\ the trade 1 m applical ion,

and wi s to nil all oi dei s pi omptl) at

the prices qui ited

[< \ eh j and 1

' im v < ill Kinds

SAMUEL STERN,
Sole Agents foi SE I'll l'lloMAS ( 1 OCKS,

31 Wellington, 40 Front St. E., Toronto.
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THE "AMERICAN."
ner of Yonge and

: onto. and Ix-in* only one block from all of the 11

famished ihroughoat with
Furniture, 1'ure hair with the l>esl Spring Mm:

ml San>:
lent, no Hotel in Toronto will

- to the travelling pu I ima can be engaged bj mail

jW^)' ^

T • 1 i i j \ |T(M

mi
ATWOOD & BINGHAM, PROPRIETORS.

'X*

^HinrBiTfii'ifii 11111
!

1

ATTENTION!
Our Spring Stock is n<>\\ com-

plete ami consists of

English andAmeri-
can Jewelry,

Swiss & Waltham
Gold and Silver

WATCHES,
Spectacles,

Silk Guards, &c.

Commercial Traveller'
AND

' Mercantile Journal.'

Prices Low for Cash.

J.Segsworth&Co.
29 SC< >l I ST., TORONTO.

lhc only c )rgan of the CommercialMan
in Canada.

Publislud monthly at $i.oo tter year in

advance.
Invaluable to Commercial Hoteh us a

medium of advertising, and to country mer-

chant* tor its reliablea nd authenticated price

cut rent. \o merchant should hesitate

I in Ins ihilLir for "/(-• year's subscrip-

tion tu tlit- Commercial Traveller, mailed to

any address POST PAID.

Box 21, Commercial Traveller Office,

London, Out.

GEO. E. COOPER,
Ornamental and General Engraver,

31 KING STREET EAST,

A. KLEISER,
Watchmakers' and Jewellers'

TOOLS,
French and American Clock materials. Stem
Winding and all other Wheels cut t<> order

Witch repairing for the trade

A large stock <>t Swiss and American Main
Springs and flat Watch Glasses for American

Open Faced Watches.

Nickel & Dust Proof Keys. Price and
Sample sent on application.

No. 14 King St. East,
2ND II'

TOROITTO.

TORONTO. ONTARIO.

A. C. ANDERSON & CO.

JEWELLEHY

TOOLS, MATERIALS

AND SUPPLIES.

ALL KIM..- OF PLATE, JEWELLERY, ETC

I L81 l.l 1 LL5 OBNAMENTED
Look out for our New Price List of

Jewellery Tools, Materials and Trade

Inscriptions, Mottoen, Create and Work
-

Most complete one pub-

M grams designed and engraved in
hshe

first-class -t\ !< Terms < lash.
on application.

INS! RUCTION GIVEN. 6 John Street orth, Hamilton.

W. M. COOPER,
Guns, Rifles & Sporting Goods \

1*1 AM

29 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO. The "Scott-Field" Sporting Rifle.

• J iporting
••1, who l.

Dublin 1 foi th< ir >

. ..ti

• Rifle in tli-- market can

W. M. COOPER, TORONTO.
A L I

" Greener" Guns kept constantly on hand.
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ESTiLBLISHEi: 1S53-

29 TO 35 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

m

TOieoisrTO.

SHOW CASE MANUFACTUEEES AND SHOP FIT-
TERS, GOLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS
PLATERS, ENGRAVERS, &c, BRASS RODS AND
BRACKETS FOR SHOW CASES AND SHOP WIN-
DOWS TO ORDER, NICKLE AND BRASS WINDOW
BARS, DOOR PLATES &c, CARRIAGE AND HAR-
NESS PLATING.

We would respectfully call the attention of all dealers in
Plated Ware to the above cut, shewing our new design of
Wall Case for Plated Ware. They are the handsomest
and most attractive Wall Case made. We get them up
in Square and Circle ends, with Nickle Silver doors, either
to slide or open out. Size from 6 to 12 feet long and 6 feet
high. Prices given on application. All styles of Counter
and Window Cases in Silver and Wood and Silver jointed
to order. Prices as low as quality of work will warrant.
Send for our Illustrated Catalogue.

W. MILLICHAMP & CO.
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WELCH & TEOWEEN*,
Jewellery Manufacturers & Diamond Mounters

FINE SILVER
MEDALS,

TROWELS,

WALKING CANE

HEADS,

PRIZE CUPS,

NAPKIN RINGS,

Masonic and Society

&c, &c.

FINE GOLD
LOCKETS.

BROOCHES,

BRACELETS.

EARRINGS.

DIAMOND.

WEDDING.

SIGNET.

CHASED &

GEM RINGS.

Gents' Suites,

Gents' & Ladies' Chains,

&c, &c.
INTERIOR OF OUR MA 1UFACT(MY.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND THE TRADE GENERALLY.
DEAR SIRS, During the past year we have made extensive a'terations in our manufactory, adding the latest and

most improved machinery and tools, and securing the best and most careful workmen.
We^intend sparing no efforts in supplying good material, made full standard quality, and finished in the best manner

and trust /to be favored by those anxious to give their customers goods they can confidently recommend.
Orders or repairs sent by mail receive proper attention.

VT;

Between

CLOCKS!:
American and French CLOCKS jfj*

i!-

ALLTHE LATEST STYLES, ll
1 tSH buyer* v. inj.i OE •' S

:U. ADELAIDE ST. H EST. TOIIOSTO. <>XI.

T.^WHITE Ac SON,
Manufacturing Jewellers, Gold

and Silver Platers,

—AND—

1 LAPIDAIRES,
12 MELINDA ST.,

TORONTO.

M H-

Newest Styles in Yankee Jewelry '

j»

Exceedingly Cheap. l

E. & A. GUNTHER,
and Sfelii a

Canadian Agates, Amethysts, &c,
Polished and Mi anted (a tl • tredi

,
Store

i in town end ooantrj will And ej] w"i-k

. it modi ret

N. i ,. \\ ;. i mm bend i

Stones. Imitations, Locket Glasses, &c
• i in the Dominion.

Zimmerman, MclSTaught & Co.,
66 YONCE STREET, - - TORONTO.

Head quarters for all kinda of Electro Plated Ware, such as Spoons and Porks, Butter KniV< i.

Pickle Porks, Cruets, Cake Baskets, Card Stands, Pickle Frames, Berrj Bowls, Ohilds' Cups, Ac
We guarantee to meet an) honest competition,
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SPRING TRADE. - 1881
We have pleasure in informing the Trade, that our Mr. Lowe has lately returned from the

United States Factories, where tie has spent several weeks in selecting what is probably the largest

and best assorted stock of American Jewelry ever imported into Canada.

The extraordinary demand for goods last Fall, left us with but little stock on hand, so that

we were in an excellent position to purchase the novelties that were being put upon the market,

for the present season's trade. Our stock will be found more than usually attractive, and will amply

repay the inspection of any intending buyers.

In addition to our immense Stock of American Jewelry, we have also to hand several consign-

ments of English Bright and Coloured Gold, Imitation Jet, Black Garnet, and Real Jet Jewelry

all of the latest designs.

As usual our Stock of Electro-Plated Flat and Hollow Ware, is fully equal to the requirements

of the season, and we are prepared to execute any orders in this line promptly and satisfactorily.

Our Travellers are now upon the road, and we bespeak for them the kind consideration of the

Trade generally. In all cases we guarantee to meet any honest competition and give satisfaction.

ZIMMERMAN, MCNAUGHT & CO.,
56 YONGE STREET, - TORONTO.

$5aoo rewardI
It having come to our knowledge that imitations of our justly celebrated " Sheffield Sterling

,T

Spoons and Forks are being put upon the Canadian Market, we desire to notify the trade that we
have registered the name " Sheffield Sterling," as our Trade Mark, in the office of the Hon. the

Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa, (No. 1421), and that any person found guilty of illegally using

the aforesaid Trade Mark, or vending any imitation, is liable to prosecution for misdemeanor.

The test of ACTUAJL WEAK has proven that our genuine Sheffield Sterling Goods are the

best unplated Spoons and Forks ever offered to the public of Canada, and their Trade Mark has

become valuable as a recognized guarantee of superior excellence of quality and finish In order to

protect the Trade from the worthless imitations of our goods that are being imported into this

country, we are prepared to offer the above reward for the conviction and punishment of any person

illegally using the above Trade Mark or vending imitations of our goods. All our unplated Spoons

and Forks are stamped " Sheffield Sterling," "Crown S or X,
1
' and every dozen is wrapped in a

special guarantee wrapper. For sale wholesale only, by the Company's Canadian Agents,

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & CO.
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LEE & CHILLAS,

INGTON ST. WES1

TORONTO.

Beg to announce that they now have on hand and are ready to furnish in Silver and Gold cases,

in all desirable styles, both Hunting and Open-Face, (the latter with Patent Screw Bezel, Dust-

proof or Patent Jointed Bezel), the well known Watch Movement, made by the American Watch
Co., of Waltham, Masa, named

A ARIVERSIDE."
This is the Movement referred to by Mr. Ed. Favre Perret, the Swiss Commissioner to the Cen«

tennial Exhibition, whi> bought one for his own pocket, and in his celebrated speech; commented
upon it> qualities a> follows :

" Here is what I have seen, gentlemen! I asked from the Director of the Waltham Company a

watch of the fifth grade A large safe was opened before me; at random I took a watch out of it

and fastened it to my chain. The director having asked me to let him have the watch for two or

three days, w as to observe the motion, I answered, 'On the contrary. 1 persist in wearing itjust as

it is. to obtain an exact idea ofyour manufacture.' At Paris I set my watch by a regulator on the

Boulevard, and on the >ixth day I observed that it had varied 32 seconds. And this watchisoftho

fifth American grade. At my arrival at Pocle, I showed the watch to one of our first adjusters, who
asked permission to 'take it down*—in other words to take it to piecea I. however, wished firsl to

observe it
;
and here is the result which 1 noted : hanging, daily variation, l£ seconds; variation in

different positions, from t t<> B seconds
; in the 'heated room' the variation was very slight. Having

thus observed it, I handed the watch to the adjuster, who took it down After the lapse ofa few days

he came to me and .-aid, word for word : 'I am completely overwhelmed ; the result is incredible

one wmild ii"t find one such watch among fifty thousand of our manufacture.
1

"This watch, gentlemen, I repeat to you, I took at hazard out of a heap, as we say. Vou
understand from this example, that the American watch may be preferred to the Swiss . I have

finished, gentlemen, and I have told you of

things such a^ I have seen them/

LEE & CHILLAS,

xoieoisrTO.
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P. W. ELLIS. R. Y. ELLIS. M. C. ELLIS

P. W. CUUJS # CO.,
No. 31 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO,

iltanufarturing ittazhxs, Kakfemakrs

Engravers, Importers & Joftfters*

AMERICAN JEWELRY,

Watchmakers', Jewelers' and Engravers' Tools,

Materials, Lathes and General Supplies.

SILK GUARDS, SILK ALBERTS, DIAMONDS, REAL & IMITATION STONES.

IMPROVEMENT OF MANUFACTURING FACILITIES.—We beg to announce, that in consequence

of the constantly growing demand for our goods, we have again largely improved our facilities for manufacturing by addition

of a Gas Engine running all machinery by Power, also have added several improved appliances to aid us in our finishing

department which will enable us to have all work finished equal in every respect to anything produced.

ELECTRO PLATING AND GILDING.—We have just brought out from Birmingham a most experienced

hand well versed in all branches of Electro Plating, Gilding &c, aud, are now prepared to do work in that line in first-class

style and at the lowest rates. As to Electr > Silver Plating large articles we intend shortly to complete arrangements so that

we will be prepared to solicit orders in that line as well.

GOLD CHAINS.— Our facilities now for production of Chains in every line in 10 and 15 kt. standard qualities is as

perfect as machinery and skilled labour can make it. We have brought to our factory at considerable expense a first-class

designer of patterns so that henceforth our goods will possess an entire originalty of our own. All patterns for Spring Trade

entirely new, many designs are very elegant; our prices will bo the same rate per cwt. for any design desired. All

Qualities Guaranteed and Prices the Lowest.

AMERICAN JEWELLERY.— Our Mr. M. C. Ellis has just returned from New York, Providenoe and Attleboro

Markets, where he has taken much pains in selecting the latest and newest goods to be found, all goods have been

purchased for Cash thus commanding the closest prices in every line. Our stock is complete in Vest, Neck, and long

Rolled Plate Chains, quality guaranteed, the best made same in Fire Gilt chains, also Bracelets, Lockets, Now Acme
Sleeve Buttons the latest improvement over the separable, Charms, Seals, Scarf Pins, Lace or Shawl Pius, Broaohes, Earings,

Sets, Electro and S.S. Goods, and obtained sole control of the finest Onyx and imitation Onyx goods produoed. Circulars will

shortly bo i-eut ol the New East Lako Designs. Our stock of novelties in every line is very choice.

TOOL AND MATERIAL DEPARTMENTS.—We have just received the largest importation direct from

Switzi rland in this line ever brought to Canada, our stock will be absolutely complete in every department comprising the

moat complete slock of Silk Guards, Alberts, in pure Silk, Silk and Woollen, and Mounted Guards, also the only line of pure

Woollen Guards in Ihia market. White Metal Alberts in great variety, Morocco Cases from cheapest to most expensive goods

for Rings, Beta, Lock* be, Earrings, Broaches, Necklaces, Scarf Pins, Buttons Bracelets, Suits and Watches.

Our new improved Swiss Foot Lathe on the American principle, Nicklo Plated with attachments for everything in Watch-

making and at pints beyond competition, we have sole control in Canada for these goods. Universal Lathes 5 actions, slide

rests and improved Cutters, Rounding Machines, improved Jacot Lathes to work with hand, and an endless variety of new

tools of every description all Nickle Plated specially to Order. In Glasses we are complete in 1-lb' and i sizes of

improved quality very fine. Conoaves, Mi- concaves, Bulls Eyes foi Veige Watches, high lunnettes and demi-dial. Our Stook

ih now without exception the largebt and finest over held in Toronto.

Our Mr. M. C. and ( S. Ellin, will immediately visit :«. 1 1 our Customers Easl and West withsuoh stocks as will well

I I [ U\ ill' II >. UlllUg.
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: constant and BU<

ful
i

;

to oecupy a sphere

el unci: original and unique in eommer-
cial journalism, it was not without a
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rienced. journalists had pronounced
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demonsl

I ad the practibility ol our theory, and us

h result, we tln^ month for the first

our readers witli

page paper, winch ia exactly doubli

of our initial number, ind which in
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kind
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know, Tin-. Trades is the

only paper that reach hardware

i in ' anada, an
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fd eommnnieating with tl trade.

Inch bas oompelled
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of advertising at the
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ry, and that the

•••<l by Un ii]

tions in i general ap

proral.

In the future as in tiie pawl, wo shall

be thoroughly independent in the din

auikion ol trade questioni and shall nut

THE WATCH COMPETITION AT
MELBOURNE.

We are pleased to learn from our Aus-

tralian correspondent that Mr. D. I>.

m, agent for the Ami ricanWatchCo.

at the Melbourne Exhibition, Australia,

igain Buoceeded in carrying oil the

honors in horology from all competitors,

after a hard and determined tight. Out

of the sev< nteen judges only one was Am-

erican, the rest representing England,

Switzerland and Germany. The competi-

tion was much keener than at Sydney,

there being 82 exhibits from Switzerland,

4 from England. 1 from Germany, and

1 1 from France. America being repre-

I by the American Watch Co. only.

Prom what we can learn it appears there

was a combination on the part ol the

exhibitors of the four European countries

for the purpose of getting ahead of the

States, and from the way in which they

carried out the programme it was evident

that they eared little who amongst them*

a won, provided the maohine-made

watches of America were beatt n.

The result, however, proved once

again the superiority of mind over mat-

and added another proof, if any

were needed, to the assertion that for

tin money, American machine-made

bes are the best value in the world.

. ident was this that in -^pite of all

opposition, the American Watch Oo.

again received the highest award,

be only two first prizes given for

horological exhibits. Mr afanson de-

dit for th" able manner

in which he represented this important

branch ol American industry.

From the above figures it will be

readily Been that as far a* figures prove

anything, the country is steadily advanc-

ing in prosperity. The failures are less

than one third in number, and one half

in amount of those for last year during

the nunc period of time.

It is a somewhat singular thing that

while the bankruptcies in Canada have

,
been steadily decreasing during the past

two years, those of the United States

shew a marked increase in the last

quarter, the figure being (24,447,250,

for the first quarter of this year, as

against S12.777.074. for the correspond-

ing quarter of last year. While Canadian

bankruptcies hwadecraued over fifty per

cent, those of the United States have

increased in almost as great a ratio.

If these figures indicate anything, it is

that Canada is at the present time in a

1 sounder and more healthy financial con-

dition that the country across the border,

a fact, wbicb should not only he {gratify-

ing to our national pride hut encourage

|
us to work more earnestly for the devel-

opment of our country.

WATCHMAKING IN AMERICA.

CANADIAN BANKRUPTS.

Tbe returns furnished by the Mercan

tile \ ihewing tbe total number

of bankruptcy - in the Dominion ol

Canada f"i the quartet ending March

81st, lbMi, would hi- sufficient to prove

that we i .nig mors
i

i

timos, oven if the improvement wer<

othci .
. ibis

iwing tabU shews ilia number

Probably amongst the whole range of

American industries, there is none that

has overcome so many an 1 such formi-

dable obstacles, and achieved such un-

paralleled success as that of watob

making.

Thirty years ago, watch making was

practically an unknown industry on this

ido ol the Atlantic, and the gnat manu-

facturing countries ol England, Fiance

and Switzerland had obtained such a

control oi the trade as to make it highly

improbable that any other nation could

,i bope snooessfully t" compete with

tin in in the open markets ol the world

r.'-day, thanks, mainly, to the wondei

ful ingenuity displayed by American

inventors, and the gigantic combinations

of capital, by which full loops baa

given to their labor-saving machinery, the

watch making industry of America imn

not only oaptured the mnrketi of this

continent but ban proven itself a torun-
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dable competitor in the home markets of i

European manufacturers.

That American Watch Companies!

should have been able to control their
1

home market was little to be wondered

at, considering the high protection that

their manufacturers received from the

revenue ; but that they should have been

able to take almost complete possession

of a market like Canada, where they were

forced to compete against European !

products without auy advantage whatever

argues the possession of unquestionable

superiority on the part of their products, i

Twenty years ago the Canadian market

was supplied entirely by English and

'

Swiss makers ; to-day the English watch

is almost unknown, and with the excep-

tion of a cheap class of gents silver and

ladies gold watches of Swiss manufacture,

this market is entirely supplied by goods

produced in American factories.

There is a reason for this, and it is not

far to seek : the American watch is, beyond

doubt, the best article of its kind in the world

for the money. To this reason, and no !

other, do we attribute the wonderful sue- !

cess of the American Watch in this

country.

The usual description of American

watch sold in this market has been the

eighteen, or men's size, full plate watch,

and in appearance presents such a con-

trast to either the English or Swiss

pattern that this grade has come to be

popularly regarded as the representative

type of this American manufacture. The

finer grades of American Watches, how-

ever are made after an entirely different

model, and are commonly known as

three-quarter plate movements, but this

grade of watch on account of its higher

price has not come into common use

amongst the Canadian trade.

It in conceded by almost all watch

makers of note that theso three-quarter

plate watches are capable of standing

more rough usage with less injury to

their time keeping qualities than any

other kind of watch now in use, and for

this reason they are specially adapted

for u.-se on railways and other places

where a watch is expected to maintain a

good record in spite of decidedly unfavor-

able surroundings The tendency of

manufacturers oi late years has been in

the direction of this model, and it is

haidly premature to point to it oh the

coming watcli of the future, and predict

for it an almost complete monopoly when

uieriaau ingenuity has been enabled to

place it upon the market at about the
i

same price as the full plate watches.

Another noticeable change in the !

manufacture of American Watches, is in

the direction of stem winding instead of:

key winding watches. The advantage ofa
.

stem over a key wind watch is so apparent

even to a novice, that the only wonder is

that the latter can be sold at all ; we

suppose the main reason why they still

keep their hold on the market is because

thoy come lower in price, but this trifling

advantage is fast being overcome, and

soon the difference in the price of key

and stem winders will be so small that
\

the former will be driven to the wall and '

become a thing of the past.

Of the future of this industry it is hard

to predict with certainty, but it seems

highly improbable that after having

obtained the commanding lead they now

hold, American manufacturers would

allow themselves to be distanced in the

quality or price of their products. In our

next issue we propose giving a sketch of

one of the most enterprising of tin

American watch factories, and of one ol

its principal promoters who has probably

done more than any other man in

America to bring thi<* industry into the

prominent position it now occupies.

A RELIC.

Search the wide world over, and prob-

ably you will find no more enlightened

and liberal country than this Canada of

ours. We boast of our liberty, social,

political and religious, and we point with

!

pardonable pride to the many excellent

I and just laws that from time to time

!
have been placed upon our statue book

;

but it is somewhat singular that in this

age of enlightenment and progression,

aud in contra distinction to the just ami

liberal laws of which we boast, that, w<

should allow to exist, without fear of be-

in 1.' disturbed, such an unjust and anti

quatod relic as the prewent Landlord

and Tenant Act.

Although attention has time and again

i been called to this legal monstrosity,

there seems as yet to have arisen no

politician with sufficient public spirit or

sympathy with the masses, to inspir.

|

him in attempting to find a remedy eithei

in its amendment or repeal.

We have no wish to be considered

I

Socialistic in our sentiments, or to ad-

vise in any shape whatovor, what might

be oonstrued au an injustice to * large

and very worthy class of our citizens ;

but with all respect lor their rights, we

do not hesitate to say that a more unjust

and iniquitous law never existed, and

that it is a disgrace to our country to se©

it on our statute books. It is a relic of

feudalism, and has about it a spice of

the good old times when the landlords

or owners of the soil was the only class

that could be supposed to have any

rights worth fighting for or legislating

about. Time and enlightenment have

materially changed these ideas, but this

law still remains among us to mark the

justice aud wisdom of our ancestors, and

our own folly.

The landlord is not only a preferential

creditor, but he is to all intents and pur-

poses a whole court in himself. Of his

own will he can issue warrants, cause

his bailiff to seize and levy upon the

goods and chattels ol his tenants, or fol-

low and recover such property if removed

before his claim is fully satisfied. We
deem these powers not only arbitrary

but unjust. Why should the landlord

who risks only the interest on his money

have such special legal powers given him

for collecting this preferential claim of

his, while the merchant, who risks not

only his interest but his capital as well,

has to stand quietly by and be content

to take what is left after his lordship has

been satisfied ? If a landlord rent a

store to a tenant, and that tenaut through

insolvency becomes unable to pay his

rent, all that the landlord could lose if

it was never paid, would be the amount

of the rent, or in other words, simply

the interest on his money invested in

the property. The tenant could not ruu

away with his property or sell it, or

affect it in any way to the detriment of

his landlord.

The case of the merchant is almost

the opposite. He sells this tenant mer-

chandise on credit, and befcre the note

matures, the tenant bocomes insolvent;

in such a case he not only stands to lose

the interest on the capital invested in the

merchandise sold to the tenant, but also

the principal itself. In some cases oven

his goods are sold in order to satisfy the

landlord's claim, and he cannot prevent

it in any possible way.

In our opiuion, as against the landlord

the merchant creditor is a very badly

usod man. His customer may run away

with his goods, sell them to other parties

beyond any hope of their recovery, he

has to take all this risk, but the landlord

although standing to lose only the inter-
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est on his investment, is protected by

law to the very fullest extent. In the

eye of the law the lie land-

lord's capital is a much mure valuable

consideration than the capital and inter-

est combined of all his other cre<i.

If this is not an injustice w,- would like

to know what is.

The true remedy for this stau of

affairs would be to rnaL the landlord

rank the same as any ordinary creditor.

By doing this he would be in no worse

position than any other creditor, and if

he even lost his rent, he would, as we

have before pointed out, only have lost

the interest on his investment. There

wonld, however, be no need for this, the

effect here would be the MIDI a-* it ie in

the United States, where this law has

been in force for years ; tbc landlord

wonld either get his rent paid in it Ivauce

or have himself secured from loss beyond

a peradveuture. So far as the landlord

is concerned, he would not suffer any

serious loss or inconvenience by being
}

placed on a fair footing with the other

creditors, while any ground of complaint
:

regarding the injustice of t
:

I law

would be thus entirely swept away.

As a matter of fact the present law is .

not only a relic of a by-gone age. bat a

premium upon onbusinees like habits on

the part of landlords, who know that

they can at any tim< ->tep m ahead of all

the other reditors and easily secure

themselves. Surely some of our poll- ,

ticians ought to have sufficient courage

to bring thn matter ip in the House,

and at lea^t have it thoroughly venti-

lated if it cannot be emended.

*rlrrtru- jHnttrr.

THE COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER.

0* t on moil-

1 Ik impori-'. ..line ot i

leoiis leception Uj all commercial travel-

ler* ih by iju means as generally a]
i]

at«d as it should be. Vlany dealer!

very impatient h' interruption of tin*

kind, and from tboagb ire are

sure it can merit DO harsher mine

trHvelhng men with ooldneM, if d

.:k i l ins ii

altogether a mistake. A ooorl

reception should always be shown to the

travelling leJeemeii from tbi

whicli carrv vu n line of good Hum-

axe several g ><, I an 1 BO0

by which we can support tins assertion.

In the first place, then, these men are

human, and appreciate hum-in kind:

In knocking about the world and finding

much Belfiahneai and rudeness in it, and

very little of the kind f.nd unselfish

Christian spirit, they have come to be

very callous to coldness and unkinduess;

still they can fully appreciate courtesy,

and will always be grateful and willing

to aid you in remembrance of it.

0, In the second place yon can learn

much from travellers if you will. They

bring new ideas ; they go from one part

of the country to the other, and it is their

constant aim to keep up with the Trade

fully. They are usually possessed of

kceu observing minds, and give you

hints well worthy of adoption. Always

look over their samples, take their prices,

rates, etc.. even though you do not

require to buy just at tbat time. Never

be too busy to do this, for by thi- means

you are gaming information tlu.t will be

of direct profit to you. You are posting

yourself in styles, prices and grades
;

when your next purchases are needed.

you will know the advantages you have

gained through the traveller.

To have the good will of the commer-

cial traveller is a good omen for any

dealer. They are a class that have their

peculiarities, it is true, bat as a rule,

tiny are smart, intelligent men, imd

walkiug cyclopaedias in their trade. It

is their capital to know all about their

business, ami to make friends with all.

i men can help the retailer by giving

him valuable information, as we have

said, and also in many other waj B. Tin ir

lot i- a laborious one. their efforts are

otti d but little apt reciated. The retail* i

who remembers this, and who does what

ii to make tins hud lol easier, will

surely not fail of his reward. Uuukaellet

Stat >

PERSEVERING TRAVELLERS.

Another instill, \. i .mi t
.

which met with its dm reward, i

of a sharp young fellow iii the uecdle

from Redditch, who waited upon n

gentleman ai k I be onstomer -

hop had dow foi sd1 enee and exit al

end.

Barrnp, the lommeroial, oalled on this

worthy one day. and, after the usual

introduction the following conversation

plao

Bui ;. ou an pei hap ool awi'

that I represent ' Savery," the greatest

needle manufacturer in Reddich.

•' Yes, I Kin quite aware, hut I require

nothiu,' in your way ; besides I do with

Borrell & Co., and they serve me very

well indeed.

• But perhaps you will be good enough

to look at my samples, ^ir ?"

T tell you, man. I'm ijuite full. You

annoy mo with your persistence."

" Hut if you were just to favor mo

with a look, sir, I think an order might

"I'll give you an order. Leave my
shop 1"

"Certainly, sir,' said Haiiup, as he at

once bade the man good morning, and

made a speedy exit by the lower door
;

but only to return and re-enter the -hop

hv the upper door, addressing the man as

though he had never seen liim before

"Good morning, sir : I have the liouor

of representing Savery &Co., of Reddich,

in the needle trade. I hope to do a little

business with yon."

"Confound you, sir .' you were here

only this very minute I"

"Yes, sir; I then had the honor of

taking a very small order from you, which

I hope was duly ezeouted to your entire

satisfaction ? Any favors of a more

business-like and profitable nature shall

have equally prompt attention."

The customer burst into a loud laugh,

and the tide was turned in llarrup s

favor, for the shopkeeper cleaned a place

on his counter for the coming patterns,

nud said,

"Well, you're about the most cheeky

and original traveller I ever met with.

Hut come, to re war I your punctuality,

;

I'll even give you some sort of an order."

Out came the needles and the order

book, and a small order, which eventually

led to larger ones, was soon booked, and

the seller and the buyer parted, equally

pleased with each other. To this day,

tbes. t •,.. relate the curious .md original

m thod "i Hanup s introduction.

lluiup, like Johnson, the subject ol

i anecdote, \wi~ an or ginal,

and depend upon it. tin »e ae the mi u

who make the most snoopasful commer-

cials /."" 1 1 from N >>"' U h lio •' a

mi i • ial 1 1 'M illri

.

i nk

h is \\\r. imposing n.imr of .1 MCrSt co-op-

.

Intmramtt Ckrtn palled W I'

McCloghlan. ihr M., anted the Mac en

bees, and pel .all thr

nthn \I.
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VICTORIA'S CROWN.

DESCRIBED BY UKR MAJESTY S MINERALOGIST.

This M'as made by Messrs. Rundell .v

Blidge in 1838 with jewels taken from

old crowns, and others furnished by

command of Her Majesty. It consists of

rliamouds, pearls, rubies, sapphires and

emeralds, set in silver aud gold ; it has

a crimson velvet cap with ermine border,

and is lined with white silk. Its gross

weight is 39 oz. 5 dwt. troy. The lower

part of the band above the ermine border

consists of a row of 12!) pearls, and the

upper part of the band of a row of 112

pearls, between which, in front of the

crown, is a large sapphire (partly drilled),

purchased for the crown by his Majesty

King George IV. At the back is a sap-

phire of smaller size, and six other sap-

phires (three on each side), between

which are eight emeralds. Above and

below the seven sapphires are fourteen

diamonds, and around the 8 emeralds

128 diamonds. Between the emeralds

and the sapphires are sixteen trefoil

ornaments, containing 1G0 diamonds.

Above the band are eight sapphires sur-

mounted by eight diamonds, between

which are eight festoons consisting of

148 diamonds. In the front of the

crown, aud in the centre of a diamond

Maltese cross, is the famous ruby said to

'nave been given to Edward, Prince of

Wales, son of Edward the Third, called

the Black Prince, by Don Pedro, King of

Castile, after t .e battle of Najera, near

Vittoria, A. D. 13(57. This ruby was

worn in Hie helmet of Henry the Fifth,

at the battle of Agincourt, A. D. 1415.

It is pierced quite through, after the
j

Eastern custom, the upper part of the

piercing beiug filled by a small r iby.

Around this ruby, in order to form the

are seventy-five brilliant diamonds.

Three other Maltese crosses, forming the

two sides and back of the crown, have

emerald centres, and contain respectively

182, L24 and 180 brilliant diamonds.

Between the four Maltese crosses are

four ornaments in the form of the French

lleur de lis, with four rubies in the

centres, and surrounded by rose dia-

monds, containing respectively eighty-

five, eighty-six ami eighty-seven rose

diamonds. From the Maltese crosses

four imperial arches ooinpo led ol

oak leavei and aooi ns . the leaves eon

tain 1'J.n ro , table and brilliant dia

mondH ; thirty-two pearl- form tin

acorns, set in cups containing fifty-four

rose diamonds and one table diamond.

The total number of diamonds in the

arches and acorns is 108 brilliant, 116

table and 550 rose diamonds. From the

upper part of the arches are suspended

four large pendant pear-shaped pearls

with rose diamond caps, containing

twelve rose diamonds, and stems con-

taining twenty-four very small rose dia-

monds. Above the arch stands the

mound, containing in the lower hemi-

sphere 304 brilliants, and in the upper

224 brilliants, the zone and arc being

composed of 33 rose diamonds. The
cross on the snmmit has a rose- cut sap-

phire in the centre, surrounded by four

large brilliants and 108 smaller brilliants.

ABOUT APPRENTICES.

It is unfortunate for American industry

that the apprentice system has become

obsolete. In the watchmaking business,

for instance, it used to lie that a boy went

to learn the trade and was regularly

indentured as an apprentice for five or

seven years. For the first year he was

employed mainly as a chore boy about

the shop or house of the "master." He
was fortunate if, in that year, he learned

the names of the more important tools.

The second year he would be set to filing,

or performing some of the coarser work.

Ab he showed capacity for it he was

advanced by easy stages to regular work

at the bench, and by the time he was

out of his apprenticeship, he was a

thorough workman, competent to do any

work presented. If he was ambitious,

he generally found opportunity to study

the science of horology, and so 'became

not only a skilled but a scientific work-

man. We have no such apprentices

now-a-days, and, &b a consequence, fewer

thoroughly skilled workmen. Boys stray

into the workshops by accident, and it is

purely a matter of chance whether the

workshop is a watchmaker's, a printing

office or a blacksmith's shop. The

necessity has conic upon lluni to cam
something, and they take the first oppor

tunity that promises them a dollar or two

a week, without any regard for the future,

or any settled determination to master a

trade. They retain their places as long

as it suits them to do so and no longer.

No con: idci ation fo] then: I
i\ e

| | | heir

employer, who has paid them wages

when tln-v W( re virtually earning nothing,

embai bem, but the boy that has

commence. I in a printing offioe, may at

the end of the year turn up in a hat shop

or a watchmaker's. Not being appren-

tices, they are free to 30 and come, influ-

enced by an extra dollar a week, and
having no fixed purpose to learn any

trade. Thus the majority of boys of

to-day get a smattering of some trade,

[
and finally pass themselves off as skilled

workmen. Some of them may be experts

in some specialty, but comparatively few

of them are skilled workmen in all

branches of the trade of which they am
professed masters. There are huudreds

J

of so called printer--, who know nothing

but plain type setting, that any boy of

ordinary intelligence can learn in six

months; they know nothing of job work,

cannot run a press, and could no inort

impose a sixteen page form than they

could reach the moon. What is true of

printers is equally true of watchmakers
;

they have a superficial knowledge of the

business, but are not to be classed as

skilled workmen, familiar with all

branches of the business. The watch-

maker of to-day who expects a steady

employment at good wages, must he com-

petent (0 sit at the bench in a retai

establishment aud do any jobbing work

that may be required, from supplying a

"missing liuk" in a fine watch chain to

soldering a pin on a new 10 carat brooch.

Such workmen arc exceedingly scarce.

and, just now in great demand. It would

be a great benefit to the jewelry trade,

and, in fact, V> all others, if the old

apprentice system could be revived. The

advantages to the present generation of

hoys, and to the next generation of men

would be incalculable. A mau with a

good trade at his finger's end is compar-

atively an independent person, and with

foresight and frugality, can readily

acquire a competence. Hut a man with-

out a trade or any legitimate occupation

is never certain of obtaining employment,

and is liable at any moment to become a

soldier in the great army of tramps with

which the country is afflicted. The

apprenticeship Bystem gave us good work*

men, and good workmen made good

citizens: the abrogation of apprentices

gave us superficial workmen ami thou

sands of men without employment.

/ xchatuji ,

in R |. Gatling, tin inventoi >>t thi famous

mm, was raised in 1 rough lit lit- log cabin in th<'

hear! of the North 1 arolina backwoods What

in tunc became t fie Gatling gun is said to havr

sprung from a boyish attempt to make a corn

planlei
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" IN MEMORY OF CASH DOWN."

He ib at rest. Cash Down 1- dead

and buried, and the mourner- nre home
from the funeral. He »« 3 a well known
man, but of late yean be *ll not hiilf

appreciated. There was a tune when
he stood head and shoulders above Trust

and Dead Heat, but tim ellOW

changed. Cash Down kit quite .1 large

family, who will take warning by bia sad

fate. He cut hie life short by many
years in bis endeavors to keep Ins word

and meet his pecuniary obligations, and

they will not follow in In- footsteps.

There was a time when Cash Down
was met with a smile and a hearty shake

of the hand. If he wanted Ins buggy

repaired, the blacksmith would figure

fine and depend upon his pay the hour ,

the work was finished. He could then

take the money and beoome Gasb Down
himself, making a difference of ten per

cent, in his favor. If Cash Down want-

ed a new suit of clothes the tailor made

a difference of$6 between him and Slow-

Pay, and the monej oonld be sent East

to pay for his cloth. The last time Cash

Down was out iu the street be saw Slow

Pay, Bad Di-bt and Dead-Beat walking

aim in arm. and the blacksmith, the I

taUor, the grocer and th< merchant I

shook hands with each one ol them and

replied :

i srtainly—oertainly. Yon can have

what you want on time, and I'll sell you

just as cheaply, and wait upon you as

I will Oaab Down.

One of them might pay in six months;

-econd might : L to ] ay in a

yeas or two, and the thud didn't intend

to pay at any tim. I bej got the same

treatment as Cash Down, and a great

rash was made to St nd home their :

The old man entered a grocery when
he lias paid OOt hundred', ol dell.

rea«ly money, and asked the pi:

sugar. Slow Pay lanntered in after

bho and asked Lb< iam< qnestion, and
both wan given the same figure. Yet

at that time Oaab Down bad paid over

that counter mon than i tbonsand dol-

lars in ready eaek snd Blow Paj

d« bt fifty dollars, and adding to the

figure.

ii 1
>'.'. i. '•• • Dt lo I dry gi

to purchase a dreM for Ins wife. Had

Debt was sh< ad of him

pulled out a $20 bill and paid for hi*

goods on the sd up

his bundle and told them to charge it.

In one case the merchant bad

in the cash-box to help pay tor a ni w

stock. In the other the collector would

be months, if not year-, 'jetting it, or in

the end it would beobargedto profit and

"let (ash Down had to pay the

same price that Had Debt did.

Ii Down wanted a new pair of boots.

ent to his old shoemaker aud was

surprised to hear that they would be

charged fifty cent- more than for the

la-t pair.

" Has there been a great advance in

the price of leather ?" be asked.

" Ob, no."

•• Do yen pay your workmen more ?"

"Not a cent. You see. Slow Pay,

Bad Debt and Dead Beat are into me

pretty heavily, and I must make it up by

charging cash customers a little more !

That'a a way we all have ol doing.'

.! Down must then pay the same

price as Dead Beat, and help to make

Dead Beat's indebtedness in addi-

tion ' He w.ut iiome, sick in mind and

body. The doctor who attended him

was bonnd by solemn agreement to charge

as much as if called to -t« Dead Beat,

and his prescription- cost more, because

be had to help pay Dead Beat's old bill

at the drug store. When lie died the

undertaker made no reduction on the

ca-ket, and the tombstone cutters put an

extra five dollars on the price of the

shaft to pay the balance due from Bad

Debt for the one fnrnished his child's

grave !

Mr-. Cash Down, widow of the late

deceased, went down after her mourning

rday. Bhe bought a bonnet at one

place, and said -he'd pay Bometime this

summer. Sin got tress goods at another,

and simply told them to put it iu tin-

books. Bhe needed shoes, and sin Baid

she'd band it in some day. She hod n

hundred dollars in her pocket, but Bhe

didn't pay out a cent, she had learnt I

BOm< thing. / " iui'i,/,

TWENTY-FOUR O'CLOCK.

A Scheme that may Prove a Bonanza to
Watch Makers, and a Bonanza to the
Public

the pi' -' ut metho 1 of telling the

that any innovation on it would he i.

das heresy. 8till, itranger tbingc

me i- si

ut OB foot that if taken up by all

the gi its a-^ it has hem by that

of the United alter

the present state of affairs. If it doeB,

it will be to a Canadian that the credit

of making the first move in the matter

will bi dui . and to a Toronto institution

for taking the initiative. Bometimi ago

Mi-. Bandford Fleming read a paper he-

fore the Canadian Institute of this city,

advocating a piime meridian common to

the world with which all the clocks will

he tuned, but Recording to the distance

from it. This would do awaj with the

presi m nuisance oi Btarting trains on

Montreal, Toronto, or Chicago tim<

the case might be, aud &o benefit the

travelling public, but the traveler himself

would have to provide himself with a

watch that would tell both the cosmo-

politan and the local time. Another

change suggested, is that the present

Bystem of dividing the day into two

periods of twelve hours each be abolish-

ed, and instead divide the day into twen-

ty-four hours, to be numbered accord

ingly. These changes were put into :he

form of resolutions, and brought before

the Meterological Society oi America at

its last meeting in New York, and ad-

opted the resolutions which are as fol-

Lows, were accordingly moved by Mi

Fleming.

Referring (lj to tin report on stand

aid time recently published by Un-

American Meterological Society; [2 to

the papers on time reckoning published

by the Canadian Institute; [8] to the

communication ol the Imperial Academy

of Science of St. Petersburg; and (4|

to other communications.

Resolved, That uniformity ol timr

throughout the I nited stati - and < lanada

i- divided by the progress "t events, and

Mi.it a genera] Bystem bj which time may
•i reokoned in a uniform manner by the

people oi all nations throughout the

globe is of very great importan

/,' olved, That ll gl( in 'tl\ ice will !>.

rendered to the world by directing the

public mind to tin- BUbject, and bj >-

curing the gem nil adoption of B well-

conceit ed t uniformity, and that

1 uncil of the American M« t> oro-

in i. h\ autboi iz< d to

intly with the Connoil ol the I

adian [n titub in i • oommending a com

. i on the follow-

i . Twent; land-

aid nu rediam one every LIS - "t

• ibhslu d i"! re< koning

i aj |.io\lli, ••• local tllll' .

2, Om of •
j fern

la n
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or initial meridian for reckoning cosmo-

politan time.

8. The time zero to coincide with the

prime meridian to be common to all

nations for computing longitude.

4. The several 1 24) standard meridi-

ans to he designated by names or by

letters of the alphabet or by numbers or

by degrees of longitude, numbering from

the prime meridian westerly.

5. The prime meridian or zero lor

time and longitude to pass near Belning

strait 180 ° from Greenwich.

0. The division of the day into two

halves of twelve hours each to be discour-

aged and the preference given to a single

series numbered from one to twenty-four

hours in the cosmopolitan day or period

of time betweei: two successive passages

of the suu over the prime meridian, the

single division (1 to 24) to be made ab

solute.

Resolved, That the Councils of the

American Meteorological Society and the

Canadian Institute are hereby requested

jointly to bring the subject under the no-

tice of the Governments of the United

States and Canada, aud through these

respective Governments, to invite the

concurrence of the civilized nations of the

earth to the adoption of a uniform sys-

tem on the above base.

These resolutions were brought by the

American Society before the Signal De-

partment at Washington, and the chief

signal officer has agreed to utilize the

signal stations throughout the States for

the furtherance of the object under cer-

tain restrictions, which are as follows :
—

1. At any signal service station already

established for the benefit of commerce

and agriculture, and at which two or

more men are necessarily stationed, the

chief signal officer will contribute such

portion of the time of one man as will

be necessary in order to keep in perfect

working order the hall-mast, electrical

and other apparatus at the station, and

will have the ball hoisted daily at the

proper time, ami the electric connection

properly made, provided this does not on

the average require more of the time nl

the man oil duty ihan one halt hour

per da]

.

2. Tli. i spouse of buttery aud battery

room, aud of purchasing, installing, and

repairing the apparatus, as also the ex-

pense attending tbe astronomical deter-

mination ot time, and the necessary tele-

graphy tuusl b borut b othei pai < ies

and must not in any way be imposed

upen the signal service.

3. The chief signal officer will not

undertake such co-operation for the bene-

fit of special intervals, nor unless there

is satisfactory evidenco that the " time

signals " will be in charge of such as-

tronomers and institutions as can guar-

antee a high standard of accuracy, and

the uniform maintet.auce of their part

of the time service from year to year.

4. The signal, which usually consists

in dropping the " time-ball," must be

given automatically by telegraphy from

the astronomical observatory, which shall

alone be responsible for the accuracy

thereof.

5. The chief signal officer will be

pleased to publish such reports of the

annual reports of the observatories in

charge of time-balls as relate to the ac-

curacy of the signals.

0. Without presuming to prescribe,

the chief signal officer would suggest

that the interest of navigators as well as

railroad travelers and of the community

at large will probably be best subserved

by causing the respective time- balls to

be dropped simultaneously throughout

large sections of country, and especially

at noon of the meridians of 75 c
, 90 °

,

105 °
, or 120 ° of longitude west of

Greenwich, in accordance with the follow-

ing schedule :

—

Atlantic coas; time-balls drop at noon

on the 75th meridian.

Gulf coast time-balls all drop at noon

on the 90th meridian.

Lake coast time-balls all drop at noon

on the 90th meridian.

Mississippi coast time-balls all drop at

noon on the 90th meridian.

Pacific coast time-balls all drop at

noon on the 120th meridian.

Thus, for instance, at Washington the

time-ball will be dropped exactly five

hours of Greenwich mean time, which

will be eight minutes earlier than Wash-

ington mean noon, and three minutes

later than New York mean noon.

7. The chief signal officer will Like

action in ref-rence to time- balls at any

station so soon as Chambers of Com-

merce or Observatories or other local or-

ganizations communicate their desire to

him.
After bearing the above read at the

Canadian Institute last Saturday night,

on motion of Dr. Wilson, the resolutions

adopted by tin: American Meteorological

Society were uiniiiiinouslv adopted, and

Mr. Fleming, Prof. London, and 1'rot.

Carpmael were appointed a committee to

communicate with the American Society

as to the furtherance of the scheme.

BUSINESS CHANGES FOR APRIL.

Hicks. McNaughton & Co.. electro-platers.

Fergus, dissolved. Hicks retiring ; J. C. Cook,

hardware and tins, Haysville, sold out to H.

Hunter ; W. B. Stewart, paints, Ac, Toronto,

stock sold by auction ; Philip Taylor, jeweler.

I

Oshawa and Whitby, sold out Whitby business

to Jno S. Barnard
; Jno. Birtch, hardware and

j
tins, Scotland, removed to Otterville : J. F.

Hall, hardware, Walkerton, called meeting of

creditors ; George Elliot, hardware, Palmer-

ston, admitted L. Knott into partnership, style

now Elliot A Knott ; Geo. Kiff, tins, Kingston,

advertised to sell out by auction : A. J. Smith.

hardware, Elora, has sold out to Robert Dalby:

Roach A Insole, hardware, Hamilton, dissolved

partnership, Geo. Roach continues ; D. Kerr,

hardware, London, assigned in trust ; VV. R.

Walker, Markdale. tins, has removed to Lefroy;

Thos. Waugh. hardware, Platsville. admitting

Geo. Sauer, style, Waugh & Sauer ; C. G. Cob-

ban, photo supplies. Toronto, assigned in trust.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Thk Detroit Free Press having declared that

it is very hard to be poor, the Richmond Baton

i considers that there is nothing easier, provided

you spend more than you make.

After the ist of May, the style of the extensive

business ot Mr. James Smart at Brockville, in

stoves, hardware, implements. Ac, will be

changed to The James Smart Manufacturing

; Company, Limited.

An offer of composition has been made by

Messrs. W. & F. P. Currie & Co., of Montreal.

They are ready to pay fifty cents cash, live cents

in two years, and five cents in three years, these

two last instalments without security. There

are fair prospects of their obtaining a general

acceptance of this offer.

An English company has bought the patent

right of the Rhode Island Horse-shoe Company
to manufacture horse-shoes outside of the Unit-

ed States and Canada, for $425,000. So attrac-

tive appears to be the scehme in England that

although $075,000 will be required to start a

factory by the 1st of May, the money has been

subscribed three times over.

The net profit made by the Starr Manufactur-

ing Company of Halifax, N. S.. last year is

stated to be $45,000, certainly a good dividend

on a capital of $227, 000. The sum of (5,000

was placed to the account of the contingent fun 1.

a dividend of 15 per cent, declared, and #3,000

voted to the directors as a remuneration for

their services during the past seven years

\ Chicago jewelry firm his put up a sign

t29 feet longand 512 feet wide, which consumed

4.000 feet of lumber. I4OO worth of gold, and

worth of metal ornaments, was three

months in course of construction, and cost

82,500. All this, probably, for the sakcof hav-

ing "a bigger thing" or a costlier thing in the

shape of a spread eagle sign Ixiard than theii

neighbors
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The four horsepower Gas Engine lately in-

troduced by Mean*. P W l • into

:heir manufactory, has proved a complete sue •

It does its wor, . and efficiently.

MesaaS, H. Smith anil W I". CaiTM

Toronto, sailed I I New
York We wish them a prosperous voyagi

safe return.

i »ines a McKeown, hardware mer-

i hants. of Dresden, have recent • their

business As far as we can learn, their creditors

are likeiv t,. whistle for their money, as the

•ransactun bears a \ery fishy appearance.

So much for the want of a prop- Dt Act

Wi learn that Ml :mer-

man. M, Naught & Co have bet- n appointe

wboleaale agents in Canada for the Lancaster

Watch Co The watches marie by this Com- .

pany now rank the highest f anv made in

America, and we think that their introduction

into Canada at this time should not only be of

advantage to the trade generallv but to the

manufacturers a-, well.

Dktroit Evening Nem says - 1 lie revival of

\mencan shipbuilding and carrying tradt

rimer be brought about by taxing the peo]

unties to American shipbuilders .ui'l

subsidies to American ship owners As

might we get up an international walking match. !

offer a prize to the fastest walker then deliber-

ately tie the legs of all American competitors

• he legs of the fi reignera I

Tut Stock-in-trade belonging t.> t!

'A n Stewart, of this cil og paints

oils, glass. Ac amounting to Over $14.0

old through Sett. Sutherland A- •

auctions rs. an'l realizing 67c in the dollar, the

I archashera being Messrs R un

I ntreal The baton

at 41c in the

dollar, and the book debts amountin

57.000. were withdrawn, t!

upon them b> the tr\

Tut friends of
'•'

Co., of this

r the announcement

istweefc thai tome arrangement with tin-

creditors of that firm was We un-
;

derstand that the manufacturing business of t h<-

firm is in a •

le profits go Bat thi

too heavily weighted with

one fi 1 <kjo m an

• <n without nt of

their affairs is I
-

I'oHiKKsin the ileeping-4 in in

State get ten ceir

iule. and many travr. inng.

1 »cept :

id the ' 1

-. authority for the • that tin

Pullman and th>-

fees into account in 61 I > iru .

.

-ons wl
•

I nothing at

-II The pi ught

Mk Gatoa i H
attentive lo the interests of bis ft smen

'

of Gaelph. and, that in 1 -,n of this

-ne. they honored him b) elect-

ing hirr.

fortunately however, this honor was not appre

! by his ere 1.: .--, Having such ..

nent position, his stove and tinware business

The first watch was about the size of a deport

plate It had weights, and was used as a

"pocket clock ' The earliest known use of the

did not get that attention it deserved, conse- I

modern name occurs in the record of 1552.

quently he is now asking his creditors to accept which mentions that Edward VI. had "one
one half the amount he owes as a settlement of larum or watch of iron, the case being likewise

their claims

A new gun. said to surpass all others in dr.- ith-

dealing powers was tested a fortnight ago on

the Hasenhaulc- at Herlm by an Imperial Mili-

tary Commission, the inventor. Conrad Garbe,

present The result was a favourable one.

as the arm was proved capable of amazing rapi-

dity in use. Its principal advantage lies in its

simple construction which makes ne<

of iron gilt, with two plummets of lead. The
first great improvement—the substitution of a

spring for weights—was in 1560 The earliest

springs were not coiled, but only straight

pieces of steel. Earlv watches had only one
hand, and. r>eing wound up twice a day, they

I not be expected to keep the time nearer

than within 15 or 20 minutes in ta hours. The
dials were of silver and brass, the cases had no

only four movements of the hands for loading
crys,als

'

but °Pened at ,he back aild front and

and discharging The cartridge cap can be ex-
"«-^ four or five mches in diameter. A plain

pelled bv a lateral jerk The kick of the wea-
Watch COSt more ,han 9l '5°°- and after °°e was

pon. which weighs onlv nine pounds, is hardly,
ordered

' "< ,ook a year to make it.

if at all. perceptible The Commission recom-
SaYS ,he ^"""e Qmrier-Jonrmd:—Har-

mended its adoption by the German arms, and •'
Vr '

s WtM> and H>e Chicago Tribune see great

that partly in view of the fact that the Mauser
danger to American workmen in the Trades

gun now ia use can be easily remodelled on the
l;nions

.
because they limit the number of ap

Garbe s\ stem 1
prentices and condemn nthers to idleness. Hut
these organs of the party of protection shouldMk Thos M Banting, finds it needful to
consider that the workingman has as much

i extension of iS months time, showing I „„. „f , .

. ,
, , ,

™ need of protection as has the capitalist. The
liabilities of «q. 140 and a surplus of 82,049 and ,-«- . „„. , ... ,

.

1 n * tariff does not protect the workingman. Me-
meantime makes an assignment in trust to a I _i « D , 1 „ ._
,. ... ., , „ chanics from England, Germanv, and France
Hamilton creditor. He proposes to pay in full! , . ',

,

, , , come to America in swarms, and depress the
with interest at seven per cent, at the rate of , , , .... •_ , ,

- , , , i

labour market The tariff protects the emolov-
r month for seven months and 8600 per

month thereafter Mr Banting possessed a

nominal surplus a few %< irs ago of 16,000 or

perhaps [-8.000. but h of late has been

extensive and his business main)) a credit one.

1 on his out standing t presume

• ii count for the dwindling of his assets.

A report on ii..

famous chapter

on snakes in Ireland The following anecdote

be inserted At the i-

Ig of the Nevada Legislature an Eastern

ninisti ted to perform the religious

service ; ted the call and closed the

ith the Lord s Prayei When he

had finish.

r Hammond and remarked audibly
He sl 1- that prayer and I II bet on it I

it almost word for word in Eureka al a

funeral over ten .

protects the employ-
er, but does not protect the employee, so he

I proposes to take care of himself, and applies to

the labour market, as far as is possible to him.

exactly the principles which the manufacturer

induces the Government to apply to manufac
taxed goods If the rale is good in one case 1*.

is good in another. The manufacturer says

The fewer the competitors the highei the

price.' and asks the Government to keep out

_;lish The workingmen say: "The
fewer the competitors the better our wages,

and they resolve that only a limited number <>t

apprentices shall be taught their trade

The illuminated advertising card mania,

which was imported from Europe into Boston

II ago. has now reached New York.

and is rapidly spreading over the south and

1 the I'nion. The craze is said to have
begun in Paris about fifteen years ago, and to

have spread thence to Berlin and Vienna and

all over Germany Thence it extended to Ital\

bad a strong liking lovet near!) all of Europe. The present

and in 1 1 f,,i some time

tablishment in Man-
He used to t.-ll with some pride that,

although he then lived .1 mile and a half from

• stent of the rage in Boston is indicated by the

1
it one of the leading Boston papers

• publishe I one column and a

half of the announcements of firms and astab

walked t.. bis vork read) to lishments devoted to the trade in illuminating

nd wmter and urds as a specialtj Large numbers of station

in New York and elsewhere are now devot-

us, including an improvement ng theii capital and energies to procuring as-

on thi tap which f.- . irtments of cards for sale, and mam btho

l had he been bn ipb< 1 are kej t bus*, m prepai mg tin m The
nine b) it. U it ha

1 in

". IIS.

gravitating

••hi. h

n one

• imported and appropriated

just as books by out • g cousins, who
here 1 1 field foi the n ol their

e talents I ..I in-.tame, | sen.-, «nu

tly imported from Paris which could not

than 940 I thousand. In two

h nogiii c . 1 Philadelphia firm had /b imiUt in the

the rate of some sixteen miles an hour on the market, which " it would require careful and
. itmg quite a sem.au. ItfofUtSB from the

•.ashing railw., . » ,„ v 1 . ;s { ,,
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men and women are occupying their spare time

in collecting and forming albums of the cards,

and, in fact, this card-album business has now

become a distinct branch of trade. Some of

the firms are turning a good penny by giving

elegant cards as prizes to the purchasers of

their goods to a certain amount. What next ?

A somewhat unusual action was tried at the

Guelph Assizes the other day. Mr. M. C. Potts,

hardware merchant and tinsmith. Palmerston,

brought suit to recover damages from Mr. John

Proctor, wholesale hardware dealer, Hamilton.

The plaintiff claimed ?2,ooo damages on the

ground that defendant had broken a written

agreement dated nth May, 1880, by which he

had agreed to supply Potts from time to time on

six months' credit, with such goods as the latter

should require for the proper carrying on of his

business, provided plaintiff kept his account in

a satisfactory shape. While his account was in

this shape, Potts declares the defendant without

just excuse refused to supply him with further

goods, and in consequence he was compelled to

make an assignment for the benefit of creditors

and was in fact ruined. The plea of Mr. Proc!

tor was that he had not authorized his agent to

make such an agreement, and that at any rate

he had supplied goods on credit so long as

plaintiff kept his account in a satisfactory shape,

and at the time he refused to supply goods he

was justified in so doing. The jury returned a

verdict for defendant.

In a new physical atlas of the Dominion by

J. B. Hurlburt, of Ottawa, many mistakes in

regard to the extent and resources of the country

are rectified. According to this authority, the

superficial area of Canada is between three and
four millions of square miles ; the cold arctic

currents which depress the temperature of the

north-eastern parts of the continent bring with

them abundant compensation for the barrenness

of the land in the prolific fisheries, extending

over between ten and twelve thousand miles of

sea coast from the Gulf of St. Lawrence along

the shores of Labrador and the Hudson Bay,

through the Arctic and down the Pacific to

Vancouver, over vast sea coasts studded with

innumerable islands. The area of grass lands

in Canada is set down as 1,200,000,000 of acres
;

the wheat land west of Ontario and east of the

Rocky Mountains is set down at 600.000,000

acres; to which is added 200,000,000 for the

older provinces Of all the wheat land in the

Dominion three quarters of it is in the prairie

region of the North-West.and making all reason-

able deductions for wet and barren land from
these six hundred million acres there must still

remain four hundred million acres of good land
in that illimitable wilderness.

There are so many curious clocks nowadays
that one must be very curious to be worth

mentioning, but there was one belonging to a
native prince; in Upper India which hasn't been
beaten so far In front of the clock's disc was
a gong, swung upon poles, near it was a pile

of artificial human limbs made up of the full

number of pare, for twelve perfect bodies, but

all lying heaped together in seeming confusion.

Whenever the hands of the clock indicated the

boor of one, out of the pile crawled just the

number of parts needed to form the frame of

one "jar. part joining itself to part with metalic

click, and, when completed, the figure sprang

up seized a mallet, and, walking up to the gong,

struck one blow that sent the sound pealing

through every room and corridor of that stately

castle. This done, he returned to the pile and

fell to pieces again. When two o'clock came,

two men arose and did likewise, and so on

through all the hours of the day, the number of

figures being the same as the number of the

hour, till at noon and midnight, the entire heap

sprang up, and, marching to the gong, struck

one after another his blow, making twelve in

all, and then fell to pieces.

The latest motive force with which the world

is to be revolutionized is the expansiveness of

ammonia. This substance is capable of being

converted into gas under high pressure at or-

dinary atmospheric temperature. When so

converted its expansive force is three times

higher than that of steam. A motor to utilize

this force has been invented by Chief Engineer

Isherwood, of the United States Navy, who

has utilized the discoveries of Professor John

Gaurgee. The difficulties hitherto met with in

using ammonia as a motive power have been to

reliquefy the gas after it has been used and re-

turn it to the receptacle into which it was con-

verted into gas. Mr. Isherwood thinks these

difficulties, and also the trouble about the for-

mation of ice upon the vessels, have been over-

come. He uses a high pressure boiler in which

the ammonia is received. The low pressure

boiler is continually receiving ammonia and

heat from the high pressure, and the gas, after

it has been utilized, is constantly returning

shrunken and partly liquefied gas to the low

pressure boiler. In short, the invention of

Messrs. Isherwood and Gaurgee has a strong

odor of perpetual motion about it. Neverthe-

less the public will swallow all its objections

to perpetual motion readily enough if any in-

ventor can demonstrate the possibility of fur-

nishing a power without the consumption of
fuel or money.
Some days ago a public sale of jewelry and

silver ornaments was begun at the London and
Paris House on King street east, Toronto.

Among those who regularly visited the store

while it was in progress was a well-dressed

Frenchman of polished and refined manners.

He gave his name as J. A. Gauthreaux, and as

he evidently had plenty of means, and had the

manners of a gentleman, he won the confidence

of the firm, and was frequently left with a tray

of valuable jewelry before him from which to

select his purchase at leisure while those em
ployed in the store attended to other customers

He bought a few articles, and on Saturday night

last purchased a $3° ring. On taking stock o

their goods it was found that many articles were
missing which could not be accounted for, and
suspicion finally rested on the accomplished I

A Gauthreaux. A warrant was got out and
placed in the hands of Detective Hodgins, who
searched his room at his boarding-house on
Bloor street, Kept by a respectable family, and
secured about $1,500 worth of goods w hich th

proprietors of the London and Paris House had
no trouble in identifying. Gauthreaux was ar-

rested at once, and lodged last night at police

headquarters. Among the recovered articles

were nine gold watches, one diamond ring, two
diamond necklaces, and two lockets set with
diamonds The prisoner bails from the South-

ern States, and from papers found in his posses-

sion it is believed that he is a fugitive from

justice. His room was found to be elegantly

furnished, and his wife, who is a very lady-like

person, appeared deeply grieved at his arrest.

PARTNER WANTED.
For a Retail Jewelry business in a

thriving town in Western Ontario. A
good workman with about $1,500 capital

will find this a rare chance. For par-

ticulars apply to A. B., care Trader
Offico, Toronto.

THE LAEQ-EST

I beg to direct the attention of the Trade to

my large assortment of ("locks, from the follow-

ing celebrated manufacturers, viz,

SETH THOMAS. WELCH, NEW HAVEN,
GILBERT, AND ANSONIA.

I keep these Clocks in every style now manu-
factured,and show 1S0 different varieties of sam-
ples, besides Regulators of all kinds

I will -.i-ll, only to the Trade, any of the above
makes ot American Clocks at prices lower than
an) house in ( Canada, ami will guarantee to meet
any competition either in quality, style or price

Also a large variety "i Ladies
:
and Gent's Swiss

Watches, Gold, Silver and Nickle Cases, Key and
Stem winders.

Prices can be had b) the trade on application.

and we guarantee to Ml all orders promptly at

the prices quoted
[ewelry and lam \ Goods of all kinds

SAMUEL STERN,
Sole Agents for SETH THOMAS CLOCKS,

31 Wellington, 40 Front St. E.
t
Toronto"
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:

ATWOOD & BINGHAM. PROPRIETORS.
*^'=*&**

ATTENTION!

( >m Spring Stock i- qow com
plcte an I consists oi

English andAmeri-
can Jewelry.

Swiss & Waltham
Gold and Silver

WATCHES,
Spectacles,

Silk Guards. &c.

Prices Low for Cash.

J.Segsworth&Co.
23 SCO! rST., TORONTO.

Commercial Traveller
t VD

'Mercantile Journal.'

' tit,- c ommercialMan
in Canada.

Published monthly at $i.oo i>er year in

ad: a

* '.
.'.. I 'nilllli l rial I /"'' U OS a

in of advertising, <i»>l to country mer-

chant* fur it* reliableaud authenticated price

n>. \o merchant should lueitate

I in liis dollar '<.. n year i subscrip-

tion to th( (.ommercial I'rareller, mailed to

inn, ./•//,.,- P()& I r ui>.

I;,,, •'/ Commercial Traveller Office,

London, (hit.

GEO. E. COOPER,
Ornamental and General Engraver,

51 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO, - - ONTARIO.

A. KLEISER,
Watchmakers' and Jewellers'

TOOLS,
French and American Clock materials, Stem
Winding and all other Wheels cat to order

Watt h repairing for the trade
A large stock of Swiss and Vmerican Mam
Springs and flat Watch Classes for American

1 (pen 1 •. •
I Watches.

Nickel & Dust Proof Keys. Price and
Sample sent on application.

No. 14 King St. East,
2ND 11 OOR,

TORONTO.
A. C. ANDERSON & CO.

JEWELLERY

TOOLS, MATERIALS

AND SUPPLIES.

AIT. KINDS 01 PLAT! H WEL1 ER"5 . ET< .

i \-i ! 1 (JLLl OBN IMEN I i.l'

lii-ci
1

J » 1 1
• - 1 1 - . Motion*, Crest* ;ui<1

Monograms dosignod and engraved in

!;i»- -1 \ I I1IB C 1-I1.

[NS1 RU( TION GIVEN

hade Work a Specialty Only
first-daSS men employed
Our new Price List sent free on

application.

A. C. AM)i;i;S()N vV CO.,

6 John Street North, Hamilton.

W. M. COOPER.
Guns. Rifles & Sporting Good,

:

29 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO. The • Scott-Field " Sporting Rifle.

Binningh wd fm

11 foi Ihi

I

W. M. COOPER, TORONTO.
ALir'.-. . >tt"an4"G Q kept 00118tiiutiy on hand.
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"WELCH &c TIRO^ATIEmitsr,

Jewellery Manufacturers & Diamond Mounters

FINE SILVER
MEDALS,

TROWELS,

WALKING CANE

HEADS,

PRIZE CUPS,

NAPKIN RINGS,

Masonic and Society

&c, &c.

FINE GOLD
LOCKETS,

BROOCHES,

BRACELETS,

EARRINGS,

DIAMOND,
WEDDING,
SIGNET,

CHASED &

GEM RINGS,

Gents' Suites,

Gents' & Ladies' Chains,

&c, &c.
INTERIOR OF OUR MANUFACTORY.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND THE TRADE GENERALLY.
DEAR SIRS.-During the past year we have made extensive alterations in our manufactory, adding the latest and

most improved machinery and tools, and securing the best and most careful workmen.
We intend sparing no efforts in supplying good material, made full standard quality, and finished in the best manner

and trust to be favored by those anxious to give their customers goods they can confidently recommend.
Orders or repairs sent by mail receive proper attention.

We are, yours respectfully,

'WELCH «Se 'OFX&OTKrXZX&aB^
Between Bay & Yonge ts„ nearly opposite Grand Opera House. 36 ADELAIDE ST. WEST, TORONTO. ONT.

?5 -S2SCLOCKS!
Jupt received. .The LAKGEST Variety of

American and French CLOCKS'
Ever imported into Canada.

ALL THE LATEST STYLES.
To CASH Buyersweoffei BPEC1AL INDUCE-

MENTS.

Newest Styles in Yankee Jewelry
Exceedingly Cheap.

E. & A. GUNTHER,
Jordan und Melinda Stu., Toronto.

T. 'VirjaCXTJES Ac SON,
Manufacturing Jewellers, Gold

and Silver Platers,

—AMD—

I LAPIDAIRES,
12 MELINDA ST.,

TORONTO.

Canadian Agates, Amethysts, &c,
Polished and Mounted for the trad.-. Store

re in town and oountry will find nJl work
good at moderate prio< t.

N. H. - Mwaya on liaud a Btoek of

Stones. Imitations, Locket Glasses, &c
i nsurpassed in the Dominion.

Zimmerman, McNaught & Co.,
66 YONCE STREET, - - TORONTO.

Head quarters for all kinds of Electro-Plated Ware, such as Spoons ami Forks, Butter Knives,

Pickle Forks, Cruets, Cake Baskets, Card Stands, Pickle Frames, Berry Bowls, Childs' Cups, <fec,

We guarantee to Dieet anj honest competition,
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ESX-A-BX-XSHEID 1859.

TAT. MXLUCHABSP A G0.9

29 TO 35 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,
xoiEeoisrxo-

SEOW CASE MANUPACTUEERS AND SHOP FIT-
TERS, GOLD, SILVER, NIOKLE AND BRASS
PLATERS, ENGRAVERS, &c, BRASS RODS AND
BRACKETS FOR SHOW CASES AND SHOP WIN-
DOWS TO ORDER, NICKLE AND BRASS WINDOW
BARS, DOOR PLATES &c, CARRIAGE AND HAR-
NESS PLATING.

We would respectfully call the attention of all dealers in

Plated Ware to the above cut, shewing our new design of
Wall Case for Plated Ware. They are the handsomest
and most attractive Wall Case made. We get them up
in Square and Circle ends, with Nickle Silver doors, either
to slide or open out. Size from 6 to 12 feet long and 6 feet

high. Prices given on application. All styles of Counter
and Window Cases in Silver and Wood and Silver jointed
to order. Prices as low as quality of work will warrant.
Send for our Illustrated Catalogue.

W. MILLICHAMP & CO.
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SOME GOSSIP ABOUT THE TRADE.

Variety is the spice of life. The adage
j

is old ; the application is not, though in

some of its bearings it may be more or

less dangerous. Some great philosopher

of the future may enunciate this same

sentiment in some other way, probably

in many more words, and be credited with

having made a great discovery.

But the merchants on Broadway prove

the truth of the saying almost every day.

I was looking at the stock of a jewelry

store far up Fifth avenue the other day.

It was virtually a museum. Bronzes,

diamonds, golden toys of every shape and

pattern, beautiful moulding in China,
j

tapestry pictures, and so much of the

taste, the skill, the industry, the imagi

nation, the art of to-day is there as in

many another salesman's palace. No
j

museum has such art of display. No-
j

thing jumbled together, the eye nut fa-

tigued or confused by the helter-skelter

style of pitching things together, plenty
|

of necessary space about each exhibit to

well display their proportions. Said one

of the proprietors, as we walked about the

place : "We are continually changing the
;

arraugement of these articles. People

get tired of finding the same thing always

in the same place. The customer who

comes in next week and finds that bronze

in the rear instead of the front of the

store, with a differeut group about it,

views it still with renewed interest. It

seems in a measure new to him. And

ao with everything else. We are contin-

ually rearranging the entire stock."

These merchants who, as you may sec,

are continually changing the order of

arrangement in their shop windows, un-

derstand practically the application of

what our philosopher may call ''a great

principle dominant in human nature ;"

to wit, "love of change."

And every man knows how tired he

gets of one dish, or of one restaurant,

when everything begins to be permeated

with a certain subtile monotonous flavor,

as if it were all cooked in the same pot,

and he looks in vain over the bill of faro

for a new relish, and finally goes f rth in

despair and possibly devours Bimple

bread and butter in a new place with an

anaoondisb appetite. And every woman

knowb how at last tho same old bonnet

and dress and dress pattern pall, and

many other things.

"What are the contents of this case

worth f" I Hiked the jeweller, It wa« a

glass case, perhaps 8 feet in length by 18

inches in width.

"About |100 s
000," said he.

"And this tray of rings before us '?"

••About $5,000."

Five thousand dollars in a few circles

of metal and glittering stones resting in

their soft, satin beds. This S100,000

would start fifty small retail groceries

—

perhaps a hundred. This is wealth

boiled down. Here were two diamond

earrings worth $5,000 each. Somebody

is yet to carry five retail groceries on the

lobe of each ear.

It was noon. Most of the salesmen

had gone to lunch. Only the proprietor,

one clerk and myself were in the store.

Before us in these glass cases were gold

and gems to the value of half a million

—maybe a million. Comparatively few

people were passing by.

"See here," said I ; "this looks temp-

tations for robbers. What's to prevent

three or four strong determined fellows

from sauntering in here one by one, and

suddenly covering both of you fellows

with their pistols, while the confeds scoop

in this wealth of Golconda ?"

"Because," said the proprietor, "we
know them. We have been in this

business all our lives. It's part of our

business to watch. Thirty years of this

life puts a man up to all the devices of

the enemy. There are men who come

here to steal, men of good address. They

have so come in one after the other, and

all preserving a strict incognito towards

each other. But we know them. We
attend them very closely and politely

—

a clerk to each man. They know what

this attention means. They feel it. They

appreciate it. They are overpowered by

it. They drop out one by one. And we

have seen them rejoin each other a little

ways down the street."

But even this story could not free my
mind from the idea cf the possibilities

within reach of a small band of bold,

bad men in such an open and slenderly

guarded array of glass wall* d wealth.

" One trick of the wickod," said the

jeweler, "has been very successful among
us—that of substituting panto diamonds

for the genuine. They ask to select a

ring. We place before them a tray, i u

will observe that each niche is filled by a

ring. If one is stolen the vacancy in-

stantly betrays the loss. But when the

thief adroitly drops a paste imitation in

the niche, after abetiaoting the real gum,

detection is not so easy. Thus we have

in past time suffered."

Strange passion—that of the rivalry

among wealthy ladies for the pessession

of the biggest of these pretty stones. The

$10,000 cluster overtops the $5,000, the

$20,0d0 combination of glitter lays over

the $10,000, and so on up. And what

are they, after all ? Stones ! Value not

intrinsic, but artificial and imaginary.

Cast away on a desert, uninhabited is-

land, with a pocketful of these gems and

a jack knife, which would you value

most '?

But this sort of moralizing from peo-

ple who can't buy even $500 diamonds,

isn't worth anything. Put yourself in

the place of these poor, rich people, live

in their world, realize their rivalries,

understand the influences dormant or

powerful among them, and see if you

wouldn't covet diamonds. The poor are

always so virtuous, so strong in freedom

from what they call "petty desires, bo

very strong—until they get rich.

"Yes," said the proprietor, "a man
with money to spend will be sometimes

a week makiug a selection of valuable

diamonds. See this pair of $-">,000 fel-

lows ? Well, a man comes here almost

every day. He's in a dilemma. lie

wants these and he wants a pair in

another establishment. He can't buy

both and he can't decide which he will

have. I think he lays awake nights over

it. He looks like it. He comes here

and fingers the gems and sighs and works

himself into a fever of indecision, and

then goes to the other shop and does the

same thing with the same result. Ob,

he's getting very miserable over it."

And the diamond merchant laughed a

gentle, fiend-like laugh. Such are some

of the pleasures of wealth.-/ W/y Qraphic.

R. C. NIcLEAN,

General Job Printer

13 ASELAI2E SIREiT EAST. I0R0MI0.

Send for Samples & Estimates.
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PATENT GOLD WATCH CASES I

The attention of the Canadian Trade is invited to

JAS. BOSS' PATENT STIFFENED

GOLD WATCH CASES

!

Which supply a want long felt by the general public. They are made of Two Plates of Solid Gold

overlaying a plate of composition metal, in such a manner as to leave no exposed parts.

The gold i- of sufficient thickness to admit of Engine Turning and Engraving, and a great

amount of wear.

The Composition Metal supplies the necessary strength and solidity, making the case the best

in the world for protection to the movement and wearing qualities at a low cost. In beauty of de-

sign, appearance and finish they are not surpassed by anything in the market. They are guaranteed

l'V the Manufacturers to wear for 20 years, each ease being accompanied with a Certificate of which

the following i s ;i copy :
—

" This is to certify that the accompanying case No. was manufactured underJames Boss patent

of tiuo plates of solid gold overlaying a plate of composition metal, and is warranted to wear 20 years.."

" Hagstoz <5f Thorpe
:"

They are now FOR SALE BY NEARLY ALL THE WHOLESALE HOUSES IN CAN-

ADA, and dealers should be sure that they get none other, as Boss' Patent is the only case made

with Tw«» Plates of Solid Gold.

Am\ regular dealer m Watches and Jewelry will be furnished with handsome Advertising Cards,

Catalogues and Signs, upon sending his business card through the Jobbers of whom he buys, or

direct to the Manufacturers

HAGSTOZ & THORPE,
19th & BROWN STREETS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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The Lancaster. Psu, "Watch Factory.

THE LANCASTER WATCH.
HE original aim of the projectors of the Lancaster Watch Co. was to make such a Watch

Movement as should be superior to any other thus far produced in America, and to offer the

public the finest and most reliable time keepers, with all the latest improvements, at a price as low

as such movements could be afforded, with the aid of the best machinery and most skilful workmen,

to be had in the country.

Four years were spent in preparation, and nearly $300,000 expended in cash at the Lancaster

Works. The Company were fortunate in securing as Superintendent, Mr. Charles S. Moseley, who

with an experience of thirty years in the leading Watch Factories of America, is rated the best

designer of Watch-making Machinery in the world. He was for many years superintendent both

at Waltham and Elgin, and these two great factories are in no small measure indebted to him for

their extraordinary success. With the best skilled labor that the country could afford, under his

competent direction, the Lancaster Watch Co. have more than fulfilled their expectations, and to-

day are successfully turning out The Fullest and Best Ruby-Jewelled Watch in America, putting into it

The Best Stem Winding and Stem Setting Arrangement in America, making the Handsomest Design of

Three-quarter Plate Movement in America, and selling it at a Much Lower Price than any other equally

fine grade of Watch that has yet been put into the American Market.

Wherever examined by Watchmakers and experts, they have been heartily approved, and after

thorough examination, pronounced to be the finest American Movement yet brought to their notice.

Dealers are respectfully urged to examine the Lancaster Watches in all their detail. Do not com-

pare them with approximate prices of other companies. The Lancaster Co. claim to make the best

Watch in America for the price at which it is sold.

The Lancaster Watch Co. desire to notify the trade that they have appointed

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & CO, of Toronto,
Sole Wholesale Agents for the sale of their Watches lor the Dominion of Canada. Messrs. Z., McN
& Co. will keep a full stock of the Company's Movements constantly on hand, and furnish them to

the trade only, at manufacturer's prices Send for Price Lists.
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WALTHAM
WATCHES

!

TOBOUTO,

Wholesale Agents i Canada
Beg to notify The Trade that they have now in stock a full

assortment of all grades of

IJVCOATIEIMIIEIIsrTS,

-i ND GOLD
>tS»AMSU'iafc

|P<\ AND CAN FILL ALL

ORDERS FROM STOCK

LEE & CHILLAS, - WHOLESALE JEWELLERS,
4 Wellington Street West, Toronto.
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P. W. ELLIS. R. Y. ELLIS. M. C. ELLIS

9. W. €UhiS & CO.,
No. 31 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO,

JEanufatturittg Jtodra, llatcljmakra

Engravers, Importers & Jofrfters*

AMERICAN JEWELRY,

Watchmakers', Jewelers' and Engravers' Tools,

Materials, Lathes and General Supplies.

SILK GUARDS, SILK ALBERTS, DIAMONDS, REAL & IMITATION STONES.

IMPROVEMENT OF MANUFACTURING FACILITIES.—We beg to announce, that in consequence

of the constantly growing demand for our goods, we have again largely improved our facilities for manufacturing by addition

of a Gas Engine running all machinery by Power, also have added several improved appliances to aid us in our finishing

department which will enable us to have all work finished equal in every respect to anything produced.

ELECTRO PLATING AND GILDING.—We have just brought out from Birmingham a most experienced

hand well versed in all branches of Electro Plating, Gilding &c, and, are now prepared to do work in that line in first-class

style and at the lowest rates. As to Electro Silver Plating large articles we iutend shortly to complete arrangements so that

we will be prepared to solicit orders in that line as well.

GOLD CHAINS.—Our facilities now for production of Chains in every line in 10 and 15 kt. standard qualities is as

perfect as machinery and skilled labour can make it. We have brought to our factory at considerable expense a first-class

designer of patterns so that henceforth our goods will possess an entire originalty of our own. All patterns for Spring Trade

entirely new, many designs are very elegant ; our prices will be the same rate per cwt. for any design desired. All

Qualities Guaranteed and Prices the Lowest.

AMERICAN JEWELLERY.—Our Mr. M. C. Ellis has just returned from New York, Providence and Attleboro

Markets, where he has taken much pains in selecting the latest and newest goods to be found, all goods have been

purchased for Cash thus commanding the closest prices in every hue. Our stock is complete in Vest, Neck, and long

Rolled Plate Chains, quality guaranteed, the best made same in Fire Gilt chains, also Bracelets, Lockets, New Acme

Sleeve Buttons the latest improvement over the separable, Charms, Seals, Scarf Pins, Lace or Shawl Pins, Broaches, Earings,

Sets, Electro and S.S. Goods, and obtained sole control of the finest Onyx and imitation Onyx goods produced. Circulars will
|

shortly be s-ent ot the New East Lake Designs. Our stock of novelties in every line is very choice.

TOOL AND MATERIAL DEPARTMENTS.— We have just received the largest importation direct from i

Switzerland in this line ever brought to Canada, our stock will be absolutely complete in every department comprising the
\

most complete stock of Silk Guards, Alberts, in pure Silk, Silk and Woollen, and Mounted Guards, also the only line of pure *

Woollen Guards in this market. White Metal Alberts in great variety, Morocco Cases from cheapest to most expensive goods P

for Rings, Sets, Lockets, Earrings, Broaches, Necklaces, Scarf Pins, Buttons Bracelets, Suits and Watches.

Our new improved Swiss Foot Lathe on the American principle, Niokle Plated with attachments for everything in Watohj

making and at prices beyond competition, we have sole control in Canada for these goods. Universal Lathes 5 actions, slide

rests and improved Cutters, Hounding Machines, improved Jaool Lathes to work with hand, and an endless variety of now

tools of every description all Nickle Plated specially to Order. In Glasses wo are compute in 1-16 and \ sizes o|

improved quality very fine. Concaves, Mi-concaves, Bulls Eyes tot Verge Watches, high lnnnettes and demi-dial. Our Stock

is now without exception the largest and finest ever held in Toronto.

Om Mi. M. ('. and ('. S. Lllih, will immediately viait all our Customers East and West with such stocks as will well

repay their waiting.
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TJ-^JT "R ADER. ' run cl°se on t0 tlie four figures in

numerical notatnu. and are inci'

TORONTO. ONTARIO JUNE 1881. more rapidly than ever before.

Again the possession of one of tin

Sent free to even Jeweller and Hardware , . T , ^ . • , ,,

hant ia the Dominion of Canada harbours on Lake Ontario is of no small

_ advantage to Toronto wheu the Harrying
Advertising Rates.

trade of tbJg province is iu aispute. Be-
FuU ! • ,2° °° rach lssur

tween its railway., and its magnificent
H.i.! Pace u oo

water communication, it is in a position
8 oo l

Small Advertisement! 8 cents per line.
-mpete on more than equal term,

A Discount of .-5 per oenl will be allowed Wltu M>y other city iu this province, and

from the above rates for year!} c U) to this superiority of transportation its

advertisements pa> able mon' wonderful growth is in a Urge measure
All business and other communications should attributable

We think Toronto has now reached a
The Tradkh I'i bushing Co.. . , . .. ,.. . .. %_.

period in its history when its future is

13 Adelaide -
i Toronto, Ont. assured, audit only requires the continu-

ed persuance of its original liberal policy
TORONTO. PAST AND PRESENT.

to make one of the ,argest an(1 most m .

r _ ., fiuential cities on this continent.
1. v.-r since the census enumerators

completed their rounds, the people of
The following table, showing the popn-

Toronto have been speculating upon the

,

lation of Toi'°nto m 1824 ** " 3 ^ubse

city's growth during the last decade, and
' Tient

;"
r ' AVt1

'
W1 " W fom,d '» teie8t >»S-

it- present population. So far, any fig- v.ar. laatMnm Population, buraaae Bate,

tire., put forward are, of course, unofficial, H5*
1M1 7 3 909 L2S4 1 i"»

and therefore merely conjectures, but »84i • w h!i.»j LO3801111, . • ,
l<>1 10 us

enough has leaked out to fairlv warrant 1*1 10 M.sm ivu>; tsJ
1-71 . 10 ll.„'7l 39

its assuming that at the present time

this city contain, a population of 90>W TH£ BATTLE QF TH£ TARIFFS
souls, or thereabouts.

Toronto is not by any means an old The commercial policy of Protection

city, in fact it was little better than a is not only selfish but aggresive, then
village half a century ago, and its solid we are scarcely surprised when we hear
and ripul growth is one of the many that another country has in self-defence

things of which Canadians have right to been forced to join the ranks of those who
be proud. The cause, of Toronto's support this theory of commercial or

1
r -perity are not far to seek, however, political economy.

and the more closely they are examined, in the United States, with twenty
the more abundantly do they redound to years of trial, protection has become so

the honor of those good men and true, deeply rooted into the politics of the

who saw, even in the early youth of country as to have become part and par-

tie Muddy York, ' the germ of the eel of the creed of both political parties,

future Queen City of th.- U Canada, although only a recent oom
With 1 ce rarely equalled the to this system of commercial theoL

early fathers ol tins city saw that to make bat proved itself an apt pupil, and
it prosperous it required to be the com- present (so its upholder- claim) pn
mercial capital ot the province in which a r1Uf. example of the benefits ol

it was situated, and to this end tbej pio- this great panacea.
neered and encouraged the building of By the latest advia ,,, t|,„t

railways and rabi these indes- Franee, a country long regarded bj

pensable auxillierie, with a liberal litical eeonoOBJ I mi of the chief

hand. I magnificent railroad bulwarks o! free trade, has gon<

syatem wbicii do it in every the enemy, and now proposes to adopt the
direction on its landward side. Toronto protective policy in its most extren.

owes no small sn.ire ,,:
:
,, Mll | j,,. ,,,,,,, l)M , ,, ,, ,,,

it has been the mean I building i\ sms now to be, M how will I

wholeeab ad nudringita distribu- move on the Prance affeol the

ting pomt second to none m th, rinciplc ofEngls
country. rWentJ yearn whole- There <an be DO doiih! what*

sale bouae.i ..f ToMstfO could he countini that the adoption ol a protective policj

Upon the fiugem oi one « hands, today, on the part ot funic, will mean I

considerable decrease in their purehasi

oi English mannfactnres, which but

year reached the enormous figures of

mi. Whether this loss of trade

will affect the hitter's free trade princi-

ples is a question thai tune only can solve,

but there can be no question whatever

that it i, shaping the popular mind in

the direction ofs retaliatory polio; in the

mattei ol tai ffs, Indeed we can hardly

doubt but that b fore many years have

elapsed, Englau.l will, in self-defence, be

compelled to put a protective duty upon

foreign manufactures entering her ports

for consumption within her borders, for

it can hardly be expected that she will

allow the world at large to compete on

equal terms in her home market, the

only fair field of this kind she will then

have left, while other nations deliberately

frame their tariffs, so as to exclude her

goods from their home markets. We
say that it must come to this sooner or

later if protectionist principles spread as

they have been during the past decade,

for year by year England is finding her

markets greatly curtailed from this

cause.

When that time comes we suppose

that each country will manufacture for

and have possession of its own home mar-

ket, and export to foreign countries only

such articles as those which by its natu-

ral advantages it is enabled to produce

without fear of competition. In such a

case we think the nations will be just

about as well off as if they had no tariffs

at all, aud the inevitable result of such

a policy will be another transition from

extravagant protection to its free trade

autethesis, in order to escape the finan-

cial panics which periodically disturb

nations, no matter what commercialpolicy

reigns supreme.

In the meantime the commercial duel

between England and Franco will attract

almost universal attention, and its result

will have no small share in shaping the

future commercial policy of the nations

at large.

PARCEL POST

W a think the Post Master Cloneral

would confer a great boon upon the gen

sral public if ho would inaugurate a

better system oi delivery by panel post

Tin pre,cut arrangement is good a but

, its only fault is thai it does

not go fat enough, and it the head of the

iii.-.- deparkneni soaki bbsmmn;
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make some improvements in the direc-

tion of cheapening the rate, and carrying

larger parcels, it would be a great boon

to the public in general and the jewelry

trade in particular. We think the time
;

has come in Canada, when a ten and
j

twenty cent parcel post might be intro-

duced with advantage to the public, and

profit to the department.

The charges made by the Express

Companies, who have a monopoly of the

small carrying trade, are so exorbitant

that it would be but a simple act of

justice on the part of the post office de-

partment, to deliver the public from

their clutches in this particular at least.

We understand that Mr. Fawcett, the

English postmaster general, is introduc-

ing a cheap parcel post system in the

English post offices, and, as the mother

country leads the van in all such econo-

mic reforms, it is to be hoped that, if the

experiment is successful, a similar system

will be tried here. In the jewelry trade,

such an arrangement would be highly

appreciated, on account of the many
small and valuable parcels that are con-

tinually passing between the wholesale

and retail merchants, and it would at

once form a safe and inexpensive method

of transit for such parcels, that they do

not now possess. The present rate of

express charges, from twenty-five to

forty cents, is a decided imposition, and

the only way we can see of putting a

6top to it, and giving the public a fair

show, is for Government to take some

such step as we have suggested above.

ENGLAND'S MANUFACTURES OF
SILVER.

It is somewhat of an anomaly that a

free trade country, such as England is

supposed to be, should have clinging to

the ship of State, such a barnacle as the

duty or excise which is levied on her

manufactures of sterling silver.

Not only is such a tax a direct viola-

tion of England's free trade principles,

but it is a drawback to this branch of

manufacture of the most serious descrip-

tion. Indeed, so seriously has this tax

aff> cted the plate trade, that Mr. Glad-

reoentlj propo ed the gradual aboli-

tion of the duty, year by year, until it

was entirely extinguished. This pro-

posal has been the cause of several meet-

nfthe principal silver manufacturers

of Knglanil, tin- result of which has been

that, acting in accordance with their rep-

resentations, Mr. Gladstone has agreed

to withdraw the measure entirely for the

present. The conclusion reached by

these gentlemen, and in which the Prem-

ier seems to have concurred, was, that

the gradual remission of the tax would

prove unjust in its opeiation and inci-

dence, both as regards the manufacturers

and purchasers, whilst, at the same time

there need not be the slightest difficulty

either in granting a proportionate annual

rebate, or in abolishing the charge at

once and finally. The latter course, they

all think to be the fairest and most ad-

visable course to pursue, but, as Mr.

Gladstone could not see his way clear to

abolish it altogether, they preferred to

have it remain as it was, to have any

tinkering with it. One brief glance at

the figures below, compiled by Mr. E. J.

Watherson, of London, the well known

advocate of the freedom of silver plate

from taxation, shews that that trade is

on the decline :

" The drawback, we may state, is al-

lowed on plate exported. Prior to year

1719 no duty was paid on this class of

plate, so that antique plate properly so-

called was in no degree depreciated by

the proposed alteration. From 1719 to

1758 the duty was 6d. per ounce. From

1758 to 1784 it was free. In the latter

year the Qd. duty was reimposed, and

was raised to Is. in 1797, to Is. 3d. in

1801, and to Is. Qd. in 1825, since which

time it has remainel stationary."
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is not only worthless as a guarantee of

quality, but a serious drawback to the

manufacture, without adding much to

the revenue.

It has been fully demonstrated that

under the American system, professional

pride and self interest, are as reliable a

guarantee as to quality, as any govern-

ment trade mark in existence, while its

freedom from taxation has given it an

advantage over its English competitor^

in the open market of the world, by

cheapening the cost of production, that

American manufacturers have not been

slow to take advantage of. If English

manufacturers even expect to be able to

compete with their American competitors

in this branch of industry, they will not

only have to have the tax abolished, but

to adopt a more modern system of manu-

facture and keep abreast of the times.

If they can succeed in accomplishing

these two things, they may expect a re-

vival in their silver trade, for it is an

established fact, that a country's consum-

ing power for fine goods increases with

its wealth, and, there can be no doubt

but that the wealth of England is steadily

increasing.

TOd^i>

Comparing this declining exhibit of

the silver trade in ESngland, with the

health; and increasing trade of the

United States, where the manufacture is

free, we are forced to the conclusion that

the timo honored policy of England in

regard to a government tax, and stamp,

THE LONDON HORROR.

The terrible accident at London on the

Queen's Birthday, by which nearly two

hundred and fifty souls were hurried into

eternity, is an event so appalling as to

call forth at once our sympathies for the

bereaved families, and our maledictions

upon the avaricious wretches whose

greed of gain made such a dreadful cal-

amity possible. Both in respect of the

number killed, and the dreadful circum-

stances attending their death, this Lon-

don horror stands unparalleled in the

history of Canadian accidents, and while

it is our melancholy pleasure to offer our

sympathies to the grief stricken mourners,

it is also as much our duty to demaud

that justice be done upon those whose

carelessness caused the bereavement, and

that the law be so amended as to prevent

as far as possible such an occurrence in

the future. From the accounts given

thus far, it is quite apparent that a great

want of foresight was shown, or inteii

tional risk was incurred in allowing w

small a vessel to leave her dock witL

almost double her registered number o

passengers.

In this respect the " Thames Navigft

tion Company " are pretty much like al

other corporations of a Bimilar kind,
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they are willing to tak>' the risk, provid-

ed they can niak. ng.

A- Gar m Mr Parish, the Companj

I the ill : inier. are

;. we think the law may be

safclv left to vin.l:

. this drea Ifnl affair; but,

so far ai the -' large is con

id, it ha f iw from it which

should : y

In the first plac I pas-

eengea thai re allowed

to carry, should be plainly indicated by

the Government it . and th(

ticular- posted op in some conspicuous

place about the v -

from which -i

In order to
|

ivercrowding, the

part of the dock wl ike on

their paeeeng ra -hould be fenced off,

and the people admitted by :i turnstile,

bo that when the necessary number have

got inside the enclosure, the rest can

easily he kept back until another boat

comes along. Tins method is found to

answer well at the New York and Brook-

lyn ierries, where they have twenty pas-

sengers to every one we have in this

country.

Again, each easel should be provided
'

with a sufficient number of life preservers

to give one to each passenger in oa

accident, and these should not, as is

commonly th iwa\ in

aim-

-

put

in such positions upon all the decks that

they can be mads instantly available by

the passeogi

In addition to a liberal supply of life

I be com-

pelled to earry upon ber hurricane deck

a number of " life rafts, ' BO OOnstl

that if she met with B BUdd( D

they could be tumbled overboard without

any loss of time, or dangi r •

Any one who has > tying

to launch a small boat in a b

knows how dangerous and n the

job is, but the launchim.' of a raft

only but a safe thing, no mat

• hat kind of a sea is num.:

A further argument for the u

on our pleasure b

very hard to overturn, and if made of

cork or otlur very light material, will

hem.

is with the life I

so-called.
• omonly used upon

our sxeursion and

as was proven I o the

case of o! Allan Mail St<

ruuuing I Toronto and Montreal,

so infrequently are they used, and so

little do their crews know about working

them, that in ease of an emergency,

upon smooth water), they are practically

useless.

If these lessons can be practically

taught by the recent disaster, it will not

been altogether unproductive of

ilts, bnt .
I to think that

: such ordinary safeguards as we

I above, bave to be forced

apon us by such a fearful sacrifice of

human lite.

Sfelttteft matter.

WHERE AND HOW LANCASTER
WATCHES ARE MADE.

Lancaster is justly proud of her

industries, and among them all not one

has carried her name further or establish-

ed it more firmly than her watch factory.

It was established and incorporated in 1874

as the Adams and Perry Watch Company
of Lancaster, but from a variety of causes

not necessary to detail in this connection

it wns reorganized on September 1, 1877,

as tin Lancaster Watch Company. The

Company was a limited one, and on April,

1. 1-7'.'. the present organization was

effected, and how well that organization

succeeded will appear further on. An
additional Bum of 9100,000 was subscrib-

ed, swelling the aggri grate investment to

$800,000. 1 ii< present organization is

officeicd as follow- President, John I.

Eartman; Treasurer, John D. Skiles

;

Secretary, J. P, kteCaskey; Direotors,

C. II. Bitrn r, \. Bitner, II. 8 Gara, B.

1'. Miller. L. S. Hartman, I). G. Baker,

.1
. B. KauiTinaii and I',. Frank I'.n ueman.

gentleman are among the leading

merchants and profii ssional pi ople of the

city, and a wiser b< Ii otiou w made

an than when they selected Mr. A.

Bitner for Manager. Equally fortunate

were the mana tiring t!

i
' ip< nnt. ndent;

of thirty lead

ol the World, Ilia!

which wi ,n at Waltham
and Elgin, fitted bim pr< i minently for

irk.

I III

r Wat.!, .lit on

•in-,
i and

oity to Wheatland,

the former )

building is s grand

and imposing structure mlength,

86 feet in depth, throe stories high in the

wings, four stories in the centre, an

mounted by a symmetrical tower 7' 1

in height. Although this tower is intend-

ed for a bell, the bell has not yet been

hung and the employees ara called to their

work by a steam whistle. The entire

building is of brick, painted drab, and is

admirably lighted and ventilated. It is

surrounded by a magnificent lawn, and

the visitor to this section i^ at a loss

which to admire the most— the umbrage-
ous trees of Wheatland or the clean cut

lawn of Lancaster's leading industrial

establishment. The basement is occupi-

ed by the machine department, where all

the delicate and intricate machinery used

in the establishes ul is made, by the

punching d< partment, and by the pattern-

making and gilding departments. The

first story is subdivided into four depart-

ments as follows : The plate, screw, flat

steel and train departments. The second

story is occupied by t lie balance, the es-

cape, the damaskeening, the jeweling, the

motion, thespringiiiu'and the adjusting de-

partments, and the third story i or fourth

floor) for the finishing department. The
dial manufacturing was formerly on the

third story, hut this is now found in a wing

itly erected, and of which we shall

write further on. The powei is supplied

by a thirty-horse-power engine and two

boilers. The offices of the factory, two

in number (one on each Bide of the main

entrance), are beautifully papered, and

for a distance of several feel from the floor

wainscoted in north Carolina pine and

walnut. They are richly furnished, have

handsome gas fixtures, are heated by
at. am (as is the entire taotory i

, and bave

communication by speaking trumpet with

in in the large building. In

every part of the building, with tin

a of the corridors and offices, the

walls and eeiln

in Carolina pine, completely excluding all

l- hould be understood at the o

that only the movement of the wat
made mtl

,

i

_

v . under
the pi ;,. line •,

i

tea weir mil.
, as follow Sb m

winding La

oiokel
.

I.

:

gilt . Kej tone, gilt

;

Fulton, gilt ; Franklin, gilt. I

ing- I I niton . I ranklin.

'"lit.
||ow.

winding- Wi it l ad , New Era, All of
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these additions, except the Record, are

i^ilt and that one exception is nickel.

ITS PRESENT AND ITS FETERE.

There are at present three hundred em-

ployees in tbi= factory, consisting of men,

woman, girls and boys. Girls and boys

are not taken under the age of 16 years,

and a more intelligent, better kept or

more tidy set of hands cannot be produc-

ed in the country. One-third of the em-

ployees are woman. On Thanksgiving

Day it became necessary to put in an ad-

ditional boiler, and when your correspon-

dent visited the place this week he found a

brick wing, fifty feet in length in

course oi erection in rear of the main

building. During December 70 watches

( or movements) were produced daily; this

month they are averaging 100 movements

daily. They cannot supply the demand,

being now ten months behind their

orders, and one order from England has

remained unfilled for eighteen months.

In the early spring other additions will be

made to the main building, and by July 1

they fully expect to employ 500 persons,

and by the 1st of January next 1000.
i

These may look like big figures, but the
[

demand for the watch warrants the esti-

mate, and Manager Bitner has the j ail-

ment and nerve to carry it to a successful

conclusion. It is the ultimate purpose of

the present Managers to produce one

thousand watches daily, and they will con-

summate it befoie another New Year

dawns upon us.

EMPLOYERS ANE EMPLOYEES.

( hie of the secrets of success in this

great industrial establishment is the re

ciprocity of good feeling which exists be

twi ec thi employers and the employed.

The men, women and young folks feel as

great a pride in the success of the works as

do the Managers themselves. They make

•t their boast, that they work in the Lan-

. ister Watch Factory, and if the watches

score a victory anywhere 'h<y, too, rejoice

in it. And why should they not? Is it

not by their skill, coupled with the good
[

judgment of the management in getting

the wares into a g iod market, that these '•

successes an achieved? <)u Christmas

Daj Manager Bitnet presented the fore-

man of each department in the factory

nil a handsome testimonial, ltconsist-

ed of a neatly-printed congratulatory ad-

and pledging him-

(elf a id tin management to their interests

bo long as tliey should contin in faithful to

tbeinten ' oinpany. The testi-

monial n printed on whiti satin, bord-

ered and fiiuged with gold, and the affair

created an era of good feeling that will be

great and lasting in its beneficial results.

In addition to circulating hundreds of

thousands of dollars annually among our

merchants and trades-people, the watch

factory has been the means of building up

the western suburbs of the city. The

Messrs. Bitner have not only built a beau-

tiful villa, now tenanted by employees of

the works, but all the streets leading to

the vicinity of the factory have been built

up within the past two years. Houses

have sprung up as if by magic, and the

western "addition to Lancaster," through

the instrumentality of the watch factory,

has come to be one of the most important

factors in the city's enlighten mentandcon-

sequent prosperity.

—

Philadelphia Press

THE DRUMMER.

There are few, indeed, outside of the

commercial world, who are intimately

acquainted with the seemingly brilliant

life of the average travelling salesman,

and none, without practical experience

can realize the most essential qualities

necessary for success on the road. Not-

withstanding, the general impression

prevails that any one, with ordinary busi-

ness capabilities, may readily become a

successful drummer. That this idea is

wholly incompatible can be seen from the

fact that not only must a drummer be an

excellent judge of human nature, at the

same time possessed of much ready wit

and a smooth tongue, but above all,

great discre'ion in knowing when and

how to use them.

In engaging a representative for the

road, the utmost care is exercised in

selecting a man who can fill the following

requirements: neatness, honesty, sobriety,

perseverance, patience, and besides, what

is of greater importance, amiable under

all circumstances. In fact, as near per-

fection as it is possible for a human being

to attain. Hence the limited number,

among the great army of drummers, who

are in any way competent to represent a

firm on the road and assume the respon-

sibilities.

The average drummer, and more

especially the young men, are careless

ami extravagant, and even regarded by

many as being privileged characters, de-

void of principle, whose only ambition,

and in fact sole occupation, consists in

Bitting in a large arm-chair in front of

some hotel, with a cigar m his mouth,

and winking at the pretty girls.

Whatever faults the drummer posses-

ses can be attributed to the influence of

temptation such a calling affords. A
man continually travelling has no home
life, and everywhere he makes himself at

home. Many imagine the life of a drum-

mer a pleasant one. True, there is a

certain charm ingoiDg from place to place

and coming in contact with various kinds

of people. Many incidents are encount-

ered, and travelling abounds with adven-

tures. After a few years of roaming,

h i vever, the charms disappear. All that

was interesting or amusing begins to

wane, and the drummer's life grows

monotonous. It is then that he appre-

ciates the comforts of a permanent home,

and only pursues travelling in order to

satisfy his appetite and passions.

The drummer seldom waits for an in

troduction, and when one drummer
meets another they exchange cards, and,

providing they are not in the same line,

become friends. As a rule, the drummer

is a jovial, good-natured, entertaining

fellow, but, withal, he frequently suffers

abuse and humiliation at the hands of

uncivil merchants, who take delight in

treating him with indifference, and even

contempt, informing him in the most

abrupt manner that "mercantile tramps"

are not welcome, and a few go so far as

to announce their meanness on a placard

hung up in some conspicuous place.

The experienced drummer gives not the

slightest notice of such rebuffs, for he

holds that forbearance is the sublimest

courage, and tenacity the greatest virtue.

Not long since business called me to

Council Bluffs, Iowa, where I had never

had an occasion to stop before. On en-

tering the store of a prominent merchant,

I was informed by oue of the clerks that

the proprietor sat in the rear, perusing a

paper. I advanced towards him, and on

seeing me he deliberately arose, adjusted

his eye glasses, scrutinized me from head

to foot, sat down again, and resumed

reading. 1 approached, wished him a

good morning, arid expressed my sur-

prise at his conduct.

" I knew you wero a drummer," was

the reply.
" Pardon me, kind sir ; a commercial

tourist, if you pleaso."

" Well, what do you intend to bore me
with ?"

"Sir, I am a stranger in a strange

city. I am the representative of ono of

the largest and most extensive drug

manufacturers in America, and have

taken the liberty to call in hopes of being



I
>ur beautiful city, and also

to make few inqu irdmg M
parti'

but if iii\ 1 beg a

-ion.'

•• Id ae your hand,

an I n ally these dram*

ii you 1'h

:' late that I swore

my ni'i

... : a 1 .-hall

it an honor. Do you anti

remaining in Council Bluffs over Sunday?

I -1. .. .. iiij.y to have

you i and I will endeavour to

inak' for yon."

" 1
r lingly to decline your

kind invitation, but I am I

'ii, but 1 : it remaining,

and will have your letters att. nded to.

te, now, what do you Bay?
•• Well, 1 will eoi ' oondition,

and that ifl if you will promise to pur-

B bill of abirtfl from me."
• Bat you informed me that you were

selling

Pardon me, I will explain. I did not

think my line \va- drug- until arriving in

the city, whin I learned, to my sorrow

that the merchai. fast r> turned

from market and had pnrohased their

.stocks, and that shirts were indeed a

drug. N in be of service to

me by walking to the hotel to in

our patent new fai ntilating,

concave anil tin, re-en-

1
—

"

an , I have been ic

iuring the ty years,

and this is ti. timi I have been

n in. I will . with

• rid porobaee bill I goods, alt]

I an. 1 take a

rlnnk. /. \V, I', in llmt-< ind I mitr.

11, goes inventing round from [morning opens at the right place. "\Ye tried it

till nijiht. and 1 have m> peace or com- one morning at church, but the wheels

fort. I didn't object when he invented a and springs made such a row that the

Maps, but 1 did remonstrate when sexton took William by the collar and

he wanted me to crawl out the window told him to leave his fire-engines at home
one night iast winter to see if it worked when he came to worship. The other

well. Then he originated a lock for the day I saw him going up street with the

door that wouldn't open from midnight model of a grain elevator sticking out of

until morning, so as to keep burglars out. his hip pocket; and he i- fixing up an

The fir-- time he tried it he caught his improved shot tower in our bedroom."

tail in it, and 1 had to walk around "Does he wake any money out of his

him with a pan ol hot coals all night to invention-

keep him from freezing.' "He doesn't appear to. The other

" Why didn't he take his ooat off?" night a man came down and wanted
'•

I wanted him to, bul be Btood around William to get up a
i
ateiit umbrella fast-

tili the thing opened itself trying to in- ening. Since then he has wrecked

vent some way of unfastening it. That's all the umbrellas and parasols in the

William - trouble. He will invent. A housc - We haven t a thing to use if it

liould on a
little while ago he got up a cabinet bed- sl,0,ua raiu

-
Now he

'

a at work

i that would shut and open without combined cat and rat trap. The cat and

handling. It went by clockwork. Wil- rats go in at different ends and eat each

Ham got into it and up it went. Bless other up -at least he says they will
; and

your heart, he stayed in there from Sat- afler that he is g°in " at a
l
)air of panta-

nrday afternoon until Sunday evening,

when it flew* open and disclosed William

with the plans and specifications of a

patent wash- bowl that would tip over

when it got just so full. The result of

loons, in which a man can fall down
without spraining his leg. William

means well, but he's got that mania for

inventing, and I don't know where it will

end. ' And the old lady sighed as she

that was I lost all my rings and a breast-
started for houie to see what new iucon

pin down the waste pipe. Then he got

up a crutch for man that could also be

used as an opera glass. Whenever the

man leaned on it, up it shut, and when

he put it to his eye to find William it

flew out into a crutch and almost broke

the top of his head of.

" Hon t any of his inventions amount

to anything?"

'• IP -ay- they do.

venience her ingenious husband was pre-

paring to perpet)

SMALL ARMS vs. ARTILLERY.

THE INVENTOR.

H«'W D PLAG1 .
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• \\ ilii.it,

.vavmg i an argu-

ments . . Lilian] will u

The last report of ths Chief of Ord

nance is strengthened in tho direction of

the uselessness of the bayonet when the

results of the trials of military small

arms undertaken by Col. Benton and

Once he invented ('apt. Greer are examined. The more

a rope ladder to be worn as a guard chain I BmaU arms are improved the greater

and length, m.d out with a -pnng. Be will bo the tendency to fight at "long

put it around his neck, but the spring bowls." When, as these officers show,

got loose and turned it into a ladder and Uie service rifle, with service cartridge,

almost choked him to death. Then he is amply sufficient to disable, and pos-

inveut. d a paten! bool bee! to (rack nuts sibly to kill, up to nearly 8000 yards, and

with, but he mashed his thumb with it that a 500-grain bullet tired from any

ave it up. His coal scuttle has rifle with a twist anfficient to give tho

made more trouble than anything else, necessary rotation will range nearly

It was riveted to tl [when the 8700 yards, and that with a specially

.; low it would turn over and poor prepared cartridge a longec range can be

!. Ti o be obtained, the elliciency of powder and

oonldn I : and l juat sit up in

to that acattle all night.

; a corn poppi i

WOnld Wig If, and DOW lie can't

lead can he better Understood. Of course

this is too long a rang« to be effective,

hut till it l- on record that when light-

ing the Buaedana the Turk- used their
v

i ou can hear thai poppi r going ami rican made m i ivcly at 2(

around in tb< i I be won'! Ii and thai they went into action

throv. "its loin with from LOO to 160 cartridge- to 'the

bold il till Why. be man. (mi, however! a target at 8000

tub full oi invention yards tx bital all Capt. Greer

if them is I prayer hook that always to Mr I.' I I hue, of the national aruwrv



has ever hit the bull's-eye, 6 feet in it does not pay to buy goods which are

at Springfield, the enviable distinction complete a stock as is possible. We fre- I
The $50,000 stock of the Winnipeg Street

of being the only person in the world who quently find merchants who think that Railway, put upon the market a few days ago,

was subscribed, mostly by the citizens in one

hour.

A telephone has been melted down in New
York city by having the current from an electric

light turned into it through the accidental con-

tact of the wires.

Thi Belgium telephone company have made
arrangements so that any of the subscribers

leaving word any evening may be awakened at

any hour the next morning by means of a pow-

erful alarm.

The enumerators have completed the taking

of the census of the city of Winnipeg, the popu-
lation of which falls about 100 short of 10,000.

The rural districts will take some time longer

to complete the enumeration.

"What's in a name?" Ah' William, vou
didn't know every thing, that's certain. Salt

can be bought for a few cents a quart ; but call

it cloride of sodium, and the apothecary will

mulct you to the tune of half a dollar for one
poor scruple.

At a public meeting held in the town hall at

Cayuga a few days ago, it was resolved that the

village council be authorized to offer a bonus of

810,000, with exemption from taxes, to a suitable

manufacturing establishment to be located

diameter, at 2500 yards, with three dif-

ferent rifles, and who has once even hit

the same-sized target at 3200 yards.

Tbis is indeed long-range shooting. In

this shooting the gun was held under the

arm, a muzzle-rest being used. The

elevations under such circumstances may
interest our national guardsmen who try

their hands at Creedmoor. At 2000

yards, with the Springfield service rifle,

elevation was ll c 58'; with the long

range Springfield, 8° 16' 2"; with the

second arm at 3200 yards it was 10° 51'

37". The exact penetration of the ball

at this immense range was not studied,

but its force was quite positively deter-

mined to be sufficient to kill ; still, after

the ball has flown half its distance its

penetration decreases. Now, this brings

us to the much-mooted question of the

use of small arms at these extreme

ranges. The ordnance officers tell us

not in constant demand, and if a thing

is not called for every day, it is dead

stock and should not be kept. If such a

dealer happens to live in a town where

there is an active competition, he will

find his customers hard to hold and that

every now and then he looses one in a mys-

terious manner. The wide awake dealer

will buy and keep a little of everything

that his customers may call for, in order

to accommodate them, to keep them from

going to other stores to do their trading,

and to assure them of the fact that they

can have their wants supplied at his store,

without the necessity of going elsewhere.

Customers do not like to be obliged to

run from one store to another to pick up

the articles they need. They like to feel

that they can send any time to the store

where they do the bulk of their trading

and get such things as they desire.

Many merchants now-a-days keep

that they can find men in the ranks who memorandum books handy and instruct
j
there

will throw all their 10 shots in close their salesmen to put down every article

proximity, every ball falling within a few

feet of the other. " Presupposing a

knowledge of the distance and some

means of observing the effects of shot to

correct elevation, it is evident that even

among a small number o'f troops many
would be struck." Of course, for every

man killed a large amount of ammunition

would have to be usee1
, but still, indiffer-

ent to the cost, the Turks fired away at

these long ranges and many a Russian

was killed. There seems to be some-

thing pr-posterous in the idea of the

economy of anything in war. and if you

want to kill largely and copiously, since

war is waste, paradoxically there can be

no waste.

ASKEEP YOUR STOCK WELL
SORTED.

Under this head the Chicago Industrial

World give-, the retail dealers some very

sound advice. Oifferent views are enter-

tained in regard to the desirability of

carrying large stocks of goods, some con-

tending that it is better to buy in mode-

rate lines and frequently, while others

;i -~< ri that ill's presence of a large stock

helps to sell il Be that as it may, one i McColloch of St

thing U BUM and that 1-. that stocks\ character

larpc or small, should hr- kept well as

Borted. Whati v<-i vi.

called for which they do not have in

stock, and these they send for forthwith,

in order to keep everything they can and

thereby prevent their customers from

going to trade with their competitors,

and in this they display wisdom. Such

dealers are likely to retain a firm hold

upon their trade, and all else being equal,

are the ones that make the most money
and sell the most goods.

BUSINESS CHANGES FOR MAY, 1881.

D. T. Lowes, Hardware, selling out ; W.
Sanguines, Manufacturers Rakes, Cambray, re-

moved to Islay
. J F. Young, Hardware,

Orangeville. removed to Gravenhurst
; Hamil-

ton & Massey, Hardware, Montreal, dissolved
,

James Cowan, Hardware, London, admitted

son and nephew into Partnership ; A. Labelle.

Hardware, Soul, Q., failed ; McGillivray Bro.,

Tins and Hardware, Caledon East, dissolved
;

Jno. McGillivray continues ; S. Walkingshaw,
Fancy Goods, St. Catharines, sold out by
Bailiff, E. L. Henderson & Co., Hardware,
Lindsay, has sold out to James Wetherup.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Mr. McGi.ocnLON,of Maccabees fame threat-

ens an action for $10,000 damages against Dr
Mary's for defamation of

The name of Samuel L Clemens (" Mark
1 wain o

the dealer may , . '

• Independent Watch Company, of Fredonia
take - tokeepmg a largi quantity of any N v We are inclined to think that Mark
""•• kll "> " ls ; * 1

' matter of good will find Ism money in running a watch com-
;ment to keep as full and

,

pany than in writing novels

A French inventor has improved India-rub-

ber and gutta-percha by the addition of a distil-

late of birch bark, which, it is claimed, greatly
increases the durability of the rubber, the new
mixture not being acted upon by the air or by
acids.

The bell-punch fraud man has been found in

Philadelphia. He had worked his dodge suc-

cessfully with the conductors four years, the

companys having lost some 1 10,000. The trick

was to break a portion of the machinery so that

about one fare in ten was lost

After being in the retail hardware business

for a couple of years past, in London East, Mr
Dawson Kerr has assigned in trust He had
but little capital, and being anxious to sell goods,

he did entirely too much business on credn lor

his means. His liabilities are not large.

Messrs Moodie <\ Co., purchasers of the
"Diamond Hall,' and "London and 1'aris

House " jewelry stocks, have pulled up stakes

and gone west to Manitoba They intend run-

ning off the balance of their bankrupt stock in

the city of Winnipeg

The Pennsylvania railroad engineers sav that

the " Lancaster " is the best watch made for

railroad use. There is probably no employ mem
so hard on a watch as railroading, and if a

w-atch will give a railroad engineer satisfaction,

it ought to be good enough for am body

As a sign of returning business prosperity in

Switzerland may be noted the fact that the

watch trad.- lias laid so active that

manufacturers an raising itu-ir prices for on

finished watch nn b) ri^ht \ pei cent

and for finished watches thirty per cent. This
i>.i probablj been brought about by the burn-

ing down ,u Beaucourt, in th< French |ura, ol

one ofthe largest watch tnovemi it factories in

Europe, wherebj Swiss manufacturers have
greatly benefitted
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There is evidently a boom among our invent-

ors this year The number of applications for

pate-.- Ottawa

\

month $5 ; uents,

marks a:

amount ever received in < 'nth.

learn that Mr
Galbraith. jeweler, of Shelbotu r >bbed.

a fan of nearly a thousand dollars

worth .if •• 1 he burglars i

breaking into I : iring the night, and

itches and a miscellaneous

lot of rings, bn » « ho ear rin^s a, \s usual.

ther«- :

|
late, which

is kept at '.

rth $15,000.-

000 When 1: ruined the late

rtly after them . :s daughter
to the Duke of E linburgh, gold plate to the
value of tio.ooo.ooo d the table. The
custodianship of the gold pantry at Windsor is

considered an office of great trust

I A 1 1 •
: !-

, n the tne ft

of mr
J

Mr Bigelow appeared for the prisoner

A large amount of evidence was taken and the

accused committed for trial The same prisoner

was charged with stealing jewelry from
Waltz Bros and was commil rial on
this charge also

A system of lighting railroad cars with g
has been tried on the Baltic Railway I

is made on the cars by the action of sulphuric

acid on zinc, the resulting hydrogen being car

buretted by being rough naphtha
vapor. It is said that this gas has very little

odour, that its flame white ai

stant. and that it is cheaper and gives better re-

-ian steari:

a mixture

of metallic salts, which, when direct

sunlight, to the .-, light, an

then brought into a dark place .ellow

or a bluish-white light If the dial plal

watch- •

:i an ,|

then rniah, the fignr<

be seen in the dark at Knot if they

have been pre

.

light

Scientific dm

urement that most of the great sd-

io.ooo fee'

among the richest are tome whi. h lie 2 000 feet

higher still V. • found

M high as 16.000 feet It 1 thai

as a rule the richest lilver mines lie over 10,000

feet above the sea la Ruby
Hill are bat rve the

level of the sea.

A Ml

ing to his

duph

ru and
lived lot

is in thnr size and in the

form of the astronomical :

the main part of thl * is ten and

one-h

exact 1

feet high, which it imitatl

Herr S>; ' Herr Halske. well-know ber. camphor sulphur, and vegetable germs
Berlin electricians have constructed an de tr: !! . , . noid can be made hard, semihard, and
railway about six miles from the li ft. like rubber. The hard takes a natural and
tal, ai public trial latel) A simple beautiful polish

tram-car with an el.t trie
: ed be- tractive qualities It is cl that the

repelled over the rails substitute can be manufactured at

the ordmar\ Is, rate than ordinary, vulcanized rabbet
thirt\ nine inches apart, and which were con- mens of this new compound certain!) seem to

: with an electric batter) at the sending )USII f N the claims it by th<

station. The greatest speed obtained was Hirers

eighteen English miles an hour, but a greater ., . ,

,,, , ,
' 1 hi. first two steamers to I'mue Arthur s

rate of speed could be obtained if necessarv
,

I. mding took up twenty-nine commercial tra\

John H i i >m>. of Cincinnati, has made an d]m As th ,. sr Kentlemen had onl) about half
important discovery of a process for fusing and a dozen CUBtomera ,„ M . n ,

molding iridium, a metal which has hitherto

been prat tically incapable ol being formed into

bars. The discovery consists in applying phos-

phorus, when the ore is brought to a white

heat, and afterward eliminating the phosphorus

by lime applied with great heat, the new metal

has th' • of steel but is much harder,

being next in hardness to the ruby It will not

rust and cannot be injured by acids.

A si DOBN and unexpected announcement was

that of the death of Mr Win Robinson, of the

manufacturing firm of Robinson, Howell & Co.,

of Preston Mr Robinson has resided in Water-

loo county fort} \ears. and has been councillor

and Mayor in Gait, as well as a merchant and a

manufacturer Beginning life, we believe, as a

blacksmith, he had qualified himself for a

number of honorary positions, which his integ-

rity procured him at the hands of his fellow-

townsmen, and he died respected and regretted

by the community

Mr. W S ^mii 11. of Guelph, has commenced
usiness in that city, on his own account, as a

jeweler Mr. Smith is well known in Guelph.

having been in the employ of the Savage's,

father and son for the past seventeen years, a

training that should not only make him a

thoroughl) competent workman, but a first-

class man of busm. ss We wish Mr Smith the

.•. hich he dew r

.

«y /Tiik •
( anad.i I Co.," of I lamilton, are

* now turning out a \er> tine line of fancy wal-

nut clocks, which the) are putting upon this

market through the agent y of the jobbers houses

They claim to make as fine a (lock movi

as an\ I in the United States and ex-

inder their new management, to secure

a larg- tra It As they have

a protection of 35 per cent dm w< cant

why they • an t on lersell at imp

of a similar kind.

I lit pyramid ol Pueblo in M
than the great pyramid ol Cheops in 1

The la! • but foui while the

round. and

originally was Goo feet high It f sun

. built

3,000 JN bUl bj wllolll !:

for what purpose, I

f the " 1 Dtral

Amer: light on this n

ri and p . r the

Hr.vr.EN' 1 new substitnir

what a delightful time they all had until matters

were settled. After business, and while waiting

for the homeward boat, the travelli 1

a challenge from the local cricket club to play

a match at the noble game 1 lie result | it

that that the travellers could play < ru

well as sell goods, for they lieat the I'rince

Arthur club by 19 runs. The latter say that

even in fun, the travellers are bound to get the

1>< si of thnr customers.

Mk. John PiELD began store keeping in

Aurora over twenty years ago, and did a very

large credit business In September last he

claimed to have a surplus of over D 12,000 How-

IS the sequel has proved he certainly was

worth much less than this sum. His family,

becoming tired of a quiet village life, removed

to the city some years ago. and lived in a fine

house, nicely furnished. This involved additional

expenses—travelling, &c Heavy expenses and

bad debts are the chief causes of his present

financial embarrassment. Meantime he has

left Aurora.

The latest and most trustworthy statisti 1

of the population of the earth have just been

given to the public by Herren Behm and Wag
ner, the distinguished German geographers

The world is being peopled at the encouraging

rate of nearly a million a month The iota]

population of the globe is now 1,455,923,000,

16,778,000 greater than it was nineteen

months ago Considerably more than half of

the people of the earth are gathered in Asia.

£ That continent is reputed to have a population

of 834,707.000 Europe, 315,929,000. Africa,

I.OO0 America. 95,495,000, Australia

and Polynesia, 4.031,000.

M 1
I
a m 1 - Tt I lamilton, l.itt

|

1

! Iton an I I ik< Erit R . was

mk surprised on Monda) last Aftet the

: i ompan) had been

wound up. a few friends met in his offii >• and on

behalf of tl '• d him with a

] I wale I), one ol the

rable in New \..rk Mr Turner, it

is well known, had worked with bis usual faith

m the interest of the road, and it r,

at to find his 1 anno lion with it made th.-

m»

lx was ' the . able reports are

true 1 telephoning through nib

marim full) dom
! 1 . ! Jd 4

was kei !hout interrui I | the

I amzed India rubber now mannfai I

hone.

which has been patent! lei tht oam< of the

chanical mixtnrr ,f rubber and sulphur, ti

former .ttitig
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telegraph messages. The inventor maintains

that it is as practicable to talk acrcss the Atlan-

tic as between the points mentioned.

("has. Riley, who has been secretary of the

Commercial Travelers' Association of Canada,

decamped a few days ago, and is at present

sporting himself in Uncle Sam's dominions. It

is reported that his books are in a very muddled

condition, and his cash short to about the tune

of one thousand dollars!y Riley has been drink-

ing very hard for some years past, and it was

onlv because of his personal good qualities that

the association retained him in the office. Now
that he has himself cut loose from the Associa-

tion, it is to be hoped that they will elect to the

office a man of ability, and temperate habits,

and one, moreover, that willdothe Association's

work as it should be done. We think there is

plenty of room for reform.

The revenue of the Dominion for the month

of April (exclusive of British Columbia) amonnt-

ed to $2,284,560, an increase of $315,461 over

the same month last year. The following table

shows the increase of revenue in the respective

months over the same months last year :

July $ 509,541
August 837,799
September 693,165
October 448,945
November 480,607
December 467,992
January 600,993
February 374,218
M arch 320, 1 57
April 315.461

Total $5,048,878

Mr. Harrison Stephens, a former merchant

and well known citizen of Montreal, died in that

city on Monday last. He first came to Mon-
treal in 1828, and for a number of years previous

to 1849 was a partner with the late Hon. John
Young. It is related of him in a local journal

that in 1830 the Bank of Montreal refusing to

discouut his paper, he proved he was not in its

power by drawing $150,000 in silver, which he

took with him to New York on two sleighs. His

action was not relished by the Bank and he only

desisted from drawing specie at the request of

Mr. John Torrance who waited upon him at the

instance of the directors, and came to terms.

Mr. Stephens was reputed to be worth at his

death, several millions of dollars.

The Yanderbilt party, including a number of

Canada Southern officials, left Detroit on a

special train for Buffalo. After crossing the

nwrat Amherstburg the Fontaine engine, with

Engineer Clapp at the throttle, was coupled to

the train, and at 12:3^ (/cluck the flyer pulled

slowly out of the depot. The run was made to

St Thomas without a stop, and was a man el of

speed. The distance is 1 1 1 miles, and it was

I iln managers of the road claim, in

the unparalli U d tun- of 98 minutes. The train

i' ft st Thomas at 2:35 o'clock, and reached

\ ii toria at 5:08 o'< lo< k, tin distance is 1 iK miles,

and t.
1
n mad< . The run wai ma l<

in 153 nun:, • minutes is deducted fi >i

time lost ^1 making the five '.tups, which leaves

the running time from Amherstburg to Vi< toria,

a distance "f 229 miles in the superb time of

'lin rapid growth of English tradi

can ckx ka must ratifying to the manu-

facturers, Mr Edward Rigg gives in the April

Horological Journal some carefully prepared

tables from which we learn, that England im-

ported in 1867 one hundred and twenty-three

thousand eight hundred American clocks, the

value of which was $261,235. In 1879 the trade

ann united to three hundred and seventy-six

thousand clocks at a cost of $669,280 The
statistics in regard to American watches could

not be very accurately obtained. All American

watch movements are imported as watch ma-

terial, since they are without cases. The

American Watch Company sent out about

twenty-five thousand watches to England in

1880, valued at $200,000.

Banking circles in Canada will learn with

regret of the death, after a brief illness, of Mr.

J. G. Harper, agent in New York of the Bank of

Commerce. For a number of years Mr. Har-

per was connected with the Commercial Bank
in London. He went from that city to Toronto

as manager of the Bank of Commerce and then

to Montreal where he established a branch of

that bank, in charge of which he remained two

years. It is now almost ten years since he was
placed in charge of the New York business of

the Bank of Commerce. The New York Post

says:— " Mr. Harper was a man of high charac-

ter and of great experience and ability in his

line, and his death will be a loss not only to the

institution which he so ably represented, but to

the business community here, of which he was
a respected and influential member.''

London papers, in noticing numerous large

orders for locomotives given out in the last few

months, remark that the use of iron and steel in

the under frames, and even in the bodies of rail-

way cars, seems to be extending, and the Ameri-

can method, which has been adopted by some

of the leading English companies, of supporting

long passenger carriages on "bogie trucks," is

likely to become more general. We certainly

hope so. The American system of passenger

car construction is incomparably better than the

English, as experience with American cars on
English roads has shown. The English railway
carriage, when thrown from the rails, usually

goes all to pieces, photographs of such wrecks
showing that they commonly consist of a con-

fused pile of panels and doors, with broken iron-

work and shattered framing. A good American
car, honestly built, can be thrown against a

solid obstruction at a speed of 25 miles an hour
without breaking up ; and if it were not that the

passengers are thrown about and brought in

contact with seat backs, and the hanging work
on the ceiling and sides, an accident of this

character would rarely be attended with serious

consequences, whatever the speed.

FIRST-CLASS

REGULATOR
FOR SALE.

PRICE $100 CASH.
1 he. is one of tlie finest Regulators ever im-

ported into Canada, and originally cost the

wholesale house that imported it 9250.00. It is

now almost .1 gi .. >.| as new

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & Co.,

THE WATCHMAKER

And Metal Worker
Is the official journal of the

Watchmakers and Jewellers,
ol the northwest,

CONTAINING 56 PAGES OF
Illustrations and Reading Matter.
Whose columns are replete with choice articles

upon Horology, Watch-making, and repairing,

written for this Journal by practical and scien-

tific men ; also a large amount of general infor-

mation of vital importance to the trade ; also

continued articles, or lessons in letter engraving,
written by a celebrated engraver of this city.

Subscription price, $2.00 per year. Single

copy, 20 cents.

H. A. PIERCE A Co., PUBLISHERS,

67 and 69 East Washington St., Chicago.

New York Office, 10 Maiden Lane,

Daniel Stern, Manager.

FOEEIS1T OFFICES.
H. Bush, Appointed Agent, - - Hill, England
Hknry P. Gillig. 449 Strand, W. C. London, Bng.
E. in, \\ 111 -.n'back. - - - - Geneva, Suisse

THE LARGEST

Clock House
IN CANADA.

!H! WVM0I/VW o
I beg to direct the attention of the Trade to

my large assortment of Clocks, from the follow-

ing celebrated manufacturers, viz. :

SETH THOMAS, WELCH, NEW HAVEN,
GILBERT, AND ANSONIA.

1 keep these Clocks in every Style now manu
factured.and show 180 different varieties of sam-
ples, besides Regulators of all kinds.

I will sell, only to the Trade, any of the above
makes of American Clocks at prices lower than
an \ house in Canada, and will guarantee to meet
.11 1 \ 1

1 111 pent ion ei tlier in quality, style or price
Also a large variety of Ladies and Gent s Swiss
Watches, < iold Silver and Nickle Cases, Kej and
Stem winders.

Trices can be had by the trade on application,

and we guarantee to fill all orders prompth at

the prices quoted.

[ewelry and Fancy Goods of all kinds.

SAMUEL STERN,
Sole Agents foi SETH THOMAS CLOCKS,

66 Yongc Street, Toronto, 1 31 Wellington, 40 Front St. E., Toronto.
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THE "AMERICAN."
'pH!- - i" 1 room* is loi itetl on t he corner of Yonge and
1 Pronl smi Im-ihk onl\ oui' iitoL-k trum nil 01 tl ' ):.

-

iied. newij andelegantlj Furnished throughout with
Unul h'lrniturf . Pure tiitir vrllh ti

- ring Mattrasaes, ami

,

term Hilhani and - ims.

rrnm ttaoommannliu'lonaUon and iln future management, no Hou-1 in Toronto will

offer mparior accommodation-* to the travelling public. Koouis dab be engaged b) mail
or telegraph.

ATWOOD & BINGHAM, PROPRIETORS.

ATTENTION!

Our Spring Stock is now com
plete ami consists of

English andAmeri-
can Jewelry,

Swiss & Waltham
Gold and Silver

WATCHES,
Spectacles,

Silk Guards, &c.

Commercial Traveller'
AND

'Mercantile Journal'

mi
fjlfiun

A. KLEISER,

Tht: only Organ of the Commercial Man
in Canada.

Published monthly at $1.00 ^er year in

advance.
Invaluable t» < 'ommereial Hotel* at «

medium 0/ advertising, and to country mer-

chantt tor tit reliableand authenticated price

lists current, \o merchant should hesitaU

to tend in his dollar for one year's subscrip-

tion tn tin ( 'ommercial Traveller, mailed to

any address POST PAID.

Box 21, Commercial Traveller Office,

London, Out.

Watchmakers' and Jewellers'

TOOLS,
French and Aj erican < Lock materials, Stem
Winding and all other Wheels cut ti 1 1 »rd< r

\\ at< h repairing for the trade.

A lar^e stink of Swiss and American Main
Springs and flat Wati s for American

< tpen Faced Watches

Nickel & Dust Proof Keys. Price and
Sample sent on application.

No. 14 King St. East,
2ND II OOR.

TOROISTTO.

Prices Low for Cash.

GEO. E. COOPER,
Ornamental and General Engraver,

31 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO, • ONTARIO

A. C. ANDERSON & CO.

JEWELLERY

TOOLS, MATERIALS

AND SUPPLIES.

J.Segsworth&Co.
28 SCOTT ST, Toronto.

ALL KINDS OF PLATE, JEWBLLEKY, ETC.

IA-11 HI.I.V IHUM— I I'll

Inscriptions, Mottoew, Gre&ta and
Monograms designed and engraved in

firs! etaaa sti !<•. Terma ( Sash.

INSTRUCTION GIVEN.

Trade Work a Specialty Only
first-class men employed.
Our new Price List sent free on

application.

A. C. ANDERSON & CO.,

6 John Street North, Hamilton.

W. M. COOPER,
inufactun - tnd Dealer in

Guns, Rifles & Sporting Goods
01 ALL KIN

29 KING ST. WEST, - TORONTO. The"'1 Scott-Field " Sporting Rifle.

The ..

purposes Th
fact that '.'

I , 1
,. 1

led gun ma
. .tn

t for ( mada

W. M. COOPER, TORONTO.
A Luge Assortment of " Scott " and " Greener " Guns kept constantly on hand.
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WELCH & TEOWEEN,
Jewellery Manufacturers& Diamond Mounters

The lowest prices

consistent with good

material and workman-

ship.

All orders forward-

ed promptly, and war-

ranted standard qual-

ity.

INTERIOR OF OUR MANUFACTORY.
This month we solicit orders from the Wholesale Trade, for Gents' Gold and Silver Alberts, Ladies" Gold Guards and Necklets. Our designs

and patterns are the latest production, and best workmanship, all stamped and warranted. We keep all weights, sizes, and qualities of plain gold
rings, our own manufacture, in stock, so that orders can be filled immediately.

Send for lowest cash prices by the quantity at once, so that orders can be filled early.
Trade Watch and Jewellery repairing receive proper and careful attention, and returned early.

Between Bay & Yonge Sts., nearly opposite Grand Opera House.
Sb

3fi ADELAIDE ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

CLOG
Just received. I'm LARGEST Variety of

American and French CLOCKS
I vet imported into Canada.

ALL THE LATEST STYLES.
ToCA8HBuj( er SPECIAL INDUCE-

MENTS.

Newest Styles in Yankee Jewelry
Exceedingly Cheap.

E. & A. GUNTHER,
Jordan and Melinda Sts., Toronto.

IITE £c SORT,
Manufacturing Jewellers, Gold

and Silver Platers,

—AND—

|LAPIDAIRES,
12 MELINDA ST.,

TORONTO.

Canadian Agates, Amethysts, &c,
Polished and Mounted for the trade. Store

keepers in town and country will find all work
good at moderate prices.

N. B. — Always on hand a stock of

Stones, Imitations, Locket Glasses, &c
Unsurpassed in the Dominion.

SHEFFIELD STERLING
The best known substitute for Sterling Silver Dealers who want Spoons and Forks that

thej can guarantee to give satisfaction, should hse the Sheffield Sterling Brand. For sale, wholesale

only, bj the Company's Canadian Agents.

ZIMMERMAN, MoNAUGHT & Co, - TORONTO.
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ESTABLISHED 1859.w
29 TO 35 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

TOBOITTO.
SHOW CASE MANUFACTURERS AND SHOP FIT-
TERS, GOLD, SILVER, NIOKLE AND BRASS
PLATERS, ENGRAVERS, &c, BRASS RODS AND
BRACKETS FOR SHOW CASES AND SHOP WIN-
DOWS TO ORDER, NICKLE AND BRASS WINDOW
BARS, DOOR PLATES &c, CARRIAGE AND HAR-
NESS PLATING.

We would respectfully call the attention of all dealers in

Plated Ware to the above cut, shewing our new design of

Wall Case for Plated Ware. They are the handsomest
and most attractive Wall Case made. We get them up
in Square and Circle ends, with Nickle Silver doors, either
to slide or open out. Size from 6 to 12 feet long and 6 feet

high. Prices given on application. All styles of Counter
and Window Cases in Silver and Wood and Silver jointed
to order. Prices as low as quality of work will warrant.
Send for our Illustrated Catalogue.

W. MILLICHAMP & CO.
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OLD CLOCKS.

At a meeting of the Archaeological In-

stitute held on March 1st, 18G1, and also

at a meeting of the Society of Antiquaries

held on June 20th in the same year, Mr.

O'Morgan exhibited a miniature clock in

the form of a square tower surrouned by a

dome, on which stood the figure of a boy

playing on a lute. The height of the

clock without the dome was only one

inch and three-quarters. The case was

of silver gilt, the works of steel. It went

twelve hours, struck, and had an alarm.

Mr. Morgan believed it to be of German
work, and placed its date about the year

1600. It was the smallest strnding clock

he had ever met with. And at a meeting

of the same Institute held on December

7, 1855. the same gentleman exhibited

two clocks of novel design and construct-

ion. One was in form of a griffin, bear-

ing an escutcheon, on which was the dial;

the animal constantly rolled its eyes

whilst the machanism was in movement,

and it opened its mouth when the quarters

struck, and flapped its wings at the sink

ing of the hour. The other was in the

form of a crucifix ; the hours were shown

on a globe, which revolved on the top of

the cross. The date of this straugely snap

ed clock was the early part of the seven-

teenth century. In the South Kensington
Museum is another clock arranged as a

crucifix. It is of ebony, silver, ahd gilt,

and enameled bronz. It is of French or

Flemish manufacture of the seventeenth

century. Its height is fourteen inches

and a half.

The Hon. W. B. Warren Vernon has a

clock of gilt metal in the form of a turret,

with a pinnacle top, upon a stand of ebony
it has chased silver ornaments, and is of

the seventeenth century, And of French
manufacture. In the South Kensington
Museum is a medallion clock clock, in a

rock crystal case, supported on a baluster-

shaped srystal stew; it is dated 1609 ; its

height is seven inches and three quarters,

,

and it was purchased at the Bernal sale

for £14. Mr. A. J. B. Beresford-Hope
has a gilt metal clock with columns and
pinnacles at the angles, engraved dial,

and square repousse stand ; it was made at

Strasburg in 1614 ; also a gilt metal table-

clock of hexagonal shape, with glass pan-
els, resting on six terminal figures ; it is

of the seventeenth century.

In 1605 a clock was put up in the ca-

thedral at Frankfort. It consisted of

three parts or divisions. In the lowest,

which looked like a calender, where several

circles, the first of which showed the

days and months, the second the golden
number, with the age and change of the
moon, and the third the dominical letter.

The fourth and fifth circles represented
the ancient Roman calander. On the

sixth were the names of the apostels and
martyrs, the length of the days and nights,

and the entrance of the sun into the

twelve signs of the zodiac. The seventh
and eighth circles exhibited the hours
and minutes when the sun rose and set.

In another circle the divisions of the
twelve signs of the zodiac, the four sea-

sons, and the twelve months were marked.
A circle in the centre showed the move-
able feasts. The figures which struck
the hours represented two smiths with
hammers in their hands. This piece of

mechanism was repaired for the first time
in 1704.— ( 'uriysities of

( 'locks ami Watches.

ASSIGNMENTS IN TRUST.

Assignments made in trust for the
benefit of creditors being, under the law
now in force in this Province, the only
means of effecting a rateable distribution

of the assets of insolvent debtors, should
meet with every encouragement from
creditors and courts. So long as there
is a real intention on the part of the
debtor to give up everything, to be divid-

ed proportionally among all creditors

entitled to participate, as little effect as
possible should be given to technical

objections to the particular form of as-

signment made. This is apparently the

course approved of by the wholesale trade

generally on this subject, but there appears
to be exceptions. Fortunately, our judges
do not seem disposed to look favorably

on litagation, having for its object the

defeat of such assignments honestly

made.
An instance in point has arisen quite

recently in the case of one Cornish, a re-

tail boot and shoe dealer of this city, who
made such an assignment to Mr. Bade-
nach, formerly an official assignee for this

county. One of the Montreal creditors,

having obtained judgment against Corn-
ish, insisted on his stock being sold out

by the sheriff, and the validity of the

assignment tested in court. The inter-

I pleader issue directed for this purpose

came on for trial before Chief Justice

j

Wilson, of the Court of Common Pleas,

at the present Toronto Assizes. One of

the objections taken was that the deed

was void because it permitted the trustee,

if he saw fit, to employ the insolvent in

the winding up of the estate. Another
was that the deed was void by reason of

a provision contained therein that the

trustee should incur no personal liability

except for his own wilful acts and de-

faults. These and other objections, all

being of a similar kind, were promptly

over-ruled by His Lordship, without even

calling upon the opposite counsel for any
argument upon them. The only authori-

ties cited in support of the objections

made, were some American decisions,

which the learned Chief Justice, thought

were not applicable under our law.

We understand that the assignment

made by the Wellington Oil Company,
of Guelph, is being questioned, in the

interest of one of the London creditors,

on somewhat similar grounds. It is more

than probable that the objections made
in that case will meet with the same
treatment when they come before the

court as those made to the Cornish as-

signment received. This would be a

matter of congratulation to every one

interested in securing an equitable dis-

tribution among all creditors, of the

effects of bankrupt debtors.

—

Monetary

Tunes.

Zimmerman, McNaught & Co,

Headquarters for all kinds of Electro plated-Ware, &c, &c.

A FULL STOCK OF AMERICAN AND ENGLISH JEWELRY
OF ALL KINDS KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

WHOliFlSALF! AGENTS T'O'R THE 8AI,R 0"F"

JAS. BOSS 1 PATENT STIFFENED COLD WATCH CASES.
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PATENT GOLD WATCH GASES !

The attention ofthe Canadian Trade is invited to

JAS. BOSS' PATENT STIFFENED

GOLD WATCH CASES

!

Which supply a want long felt by the general public. They are made of Two Plates of Solid Gold

overlaying a plate of composition metal, in such a manner as to leave no exposed parts.

The gold is of sufficient thickness to admit of Engine Turning and Engraving, and a great

amount of wear.

The Composition Metal supplies the necessary strength and solidity, making the case the best

in the world for protection to the movement and wearing qualities at a low cost. In beauty of de-

i. appearance and finish they are not surpassed by anything in the market. They are guaranteed

by th'' Manufacturers to wear for 20 years, each case being accompanied with a Certificate of which

the following is a copy
:

—
' This is to certify that the accompanying case No. was manufactured underJames Boss patent

of two plates of solid gold overlaying a plate of composition metal, and is warranted to wear jo years."'

" Hagstoz <r Thorpe!'

They are now FOE SALE BY NEARLY ALL THE WHOLESALE HOUSES IN CAN-

AI'A, and dealers should be BUie that they get none other, as BOSS1 Patent is the only case made

with Two Plate- of Solid Gold

An\ regular dealer in Watches and Jewelry will be furnished with handsome Advertising Cards,

Catalogues and >iun>, upon sending his business "-aid through the Jobbers of whom he buys, or

direct i.. the Manufacture] -

HAGSTOZ & THORPE
19th & BROWN STREETS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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"THE LANCASTER WATCH."

EVERY WATCH

FULLY GUARANTEED

FOR

FIVE -2"E-A-ISS.

ALL LANCASTER WATCHES

HAVE

FINE THREE-QUARTER PLATE

MOVEMENTS.

THE BEST WATCH IN THE WORLD
foe the nvnonsriE"^.

IN reference to the merits of the Lancaster Watch, the following testimonial from J. P. Wicker-
sham, Esq., Superintendent of Public Instruction for the State of Pennsylvania, speaks for

itself. It reads as follows :

Lancaster, Nov. 1st, 1878.
A. Bitner, Esq.,

General Manager, Lancaster Watch Factory.

Dear Sir :—In answer to your inquiries of Oct. 28th, I have to say that I was absent on my
recent European tour just four months. I carried with me a watch made at the Lancaster Watch
Factory. Before starting I set it to the time of the Pennsylvania Railroad. It was never changed
during the entire trip, and, upon my return, IT WAS ON THE MINUTE WITH THE SAME
RAILROAD TIME

When at Geneva, Switzerland, with a dozen or more American friends, I visited the celebrated
Watch Factory of Patek, Philippe & Co., whose American agents are the great house of Tiffany &
Co., New York. After being shown through the factory, we were conducted to the salesroom,
where our attention was called by the Superintendent to a large number of very fine watches, the
product of the establishment. He also gave us his reasons for thinking that better watches could be
made in Switzerland than in America. When he had concluded, I handed him my Lancaster
\\ atch and asked him what he thought of it. After examining it with the eye of an expert, and
with marked interest, he replied, speaking at brief intervals : "I have never seen this watch
before. . It is a good watch. . . It is better than the Waltham. . . It is the
Best Watch made in America." What adds force to his opinion is the fact that he had
carefully studied all the finest American watches exhibited at our Centennial Exposition. All my
friends heard the remarks above quoted, and will vouch for the accuracy of my report of them.

Yours truly, J. P. WICKERSHAM."

SEND FOR PRICE LIST AND TERMS TO

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & CO.,
56 YONGE ST., TORONTO,

Sole Agents for the Sale of these Watches for the Dominion of Canada.
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WALTHAM
WATCHES !

TOKOUTO,

Wholesale Agents s Canada
Beg to notify The Trade that they have now in stock a full

assortment of all grades of
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H
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AND CAN FILL ALL

ORDERS FROM STOCK.
•Il/Hll.' 1)111
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i
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LEE Sl CHILLAS, - WHOLESALE JEWELLERS,
4 Wellington Street West, Toronto.
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ACME LEVEE BUTTONS.
CUFF CLOSED.

CUFF OPEN.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CAN A DA.

ACME LEVER CUFF AND COLLAR BUTTONS.
The most convenient cuff and collar button ever offered to the trade. It supplies a long felt want. Its superiority over all

others is apparent at a glance. It is non-separable, and therefore it is superior to the separable, which has the great objection
of cutting the acquaintance of the wearer without notice. The Acme is equal to the solid button, when closed, with all

superior convenience. It lias the strongest post, most secure and convenient method of fastening of any sleeve or collars
button made. It is easily adjusted, strong and durable, complete in appearance, simple in its

action and perfect in its work. We send complete descriptive illustrated lists, to order by No., to ^- jPfe

all the trade, and in a few days will send working models. Send in your orders. Collar buttons

just to hand, and a specially desirable article. All are of best quality rolled plate.

Collar open.
Collar closed.

P. W. ELLIS& CO.,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLERS, WHOLESALE J OBBERS,

IN AMERICAN JEWELLERY.

Toots, JViateriafs, cmd &iatftonds,
No. 3 I KING ST. EAST, TORONTO,
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Advertising Rates.

Full Page. - - 820 00 each issue-

Half Page. - u 00

Quarter Page. - B 00

Small Advertisements, S cents per line.

A discount of J5 per cent, will be allowed

from the above rates I tracts All

advertisements payable monthly.

All business and 1 'ther communicationsshould

be address

The Trader Publishing Co..
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GOODS TOO CHEAP.

M than ( h is very

the bait With which unprincipled

n, whoh sale ami retail, attempt to

catch their customers, and in a great

many they effect their object and

make people believe that they are mer-

cantile philanthropists, doing business

only for I to the people at large,

and not with any view whatever of bene-

fitting
•

This . ailing

goods at leas than cost is a .delusion and

a snare ; it can t be done honestly, ex-

ional circum-

stances, and as a rule is seldom clone at

all.

Wh 1 person i . goods at

less than cost of pp. Inchon lie may rest

sd that t w loose

where. Either tb it of the

quality represented or they have some
defect in style or finish.

for tb 1 in of

the thing, or even to oblige their

customers ; as a rule they do it to make
a living, and a merchant might jn

well expect to sell quarter dollars for

and mak' out of the

to make a living by selling

than reduction.

And me ol the lellec is i qually

f the buyer, only in tfa

Any buyer tl. Bend
quart would <

take tl tig such bargains

for a fool .r U t .sell the SOU
that the;, nous, in in

Dtne cases out (.( one tiny

. 1 be i be principle, bow*
•in r the 1

n ii

rarely dons with fa
|

hardly any Mich thing as getting a bar-

gain in tbi or lin iry ar ioles of every day

life, and thus it turns out that what ap-

• i< iii b1 articles are as a

rule the cheapest, be?ause their being

r is a proof of their genuineness.

In this connection we read a very

amusing incident the other day which

amply illustrates the point we have been

writing about :

•• A grocer m Janesville wrote to a

spice house in this city, wanting to buy

some brown pepper at nine cents a pound.

Now. pepper costs fifteen cents a pound

and the grinding costs two. The

cheapest pepper which the Chicago house

had was twel - a pound. The

members of the firm delibera'ed some

little time whether they should throw

away the order or get up something to

suit the man. Finally, unwilling to lose

a customer, they took a little black-

pepper, considerable buckwheat bran for

. and some cayenne pepper for heat,

and made up a mixture that was sent

him for sale at nine cents a pound. Now
to apply. I! meal ground pepper cannot

be sold for less than seventeen cents a

pound; bo if anybody's grocer offers to

sell it to him for less than thai the pur-

chaser knows that he is not getting a

genuine article."

Tin ttion is certainly trueabout

a great many other articles besides

t in the grocery business, but we

don't tor a single moment suppose that

any person in either the Hardware or

Jewelry business would do such a thing,

oh, no ! 1 - in all trades but

ours, is a common Baying, hut in spite of

all this, we would advise our friends to

examine well befjre purchasing

below CO

THE QUEBEC FIRE.

The old adage that " inislori uie B QeV( r

come singl] I. a- been amply verified

tins yeai the Dominion of

Canada is concerned. Only last month
el the painful ta.sk of recording the

irs ol the accident on the river

Thane r London; tin-, issue, we have

to chronicle tb fire in the Oity of

Quebec, by winch - >m> raluable lives

•.•nil tbonsand | pl<

r. ndert i b 'He less,

Although, neithi r rivalling m . •

DOl I

Chics

ictivi

rd< d foj

pasl From the published accounts it

appears that there was a great scarcity

of water, nnd that although the tire

brigade of the city nobly did their duty,

their efforts were almost fruitless in

arresting the progress of the devouring
element.

The frequency with which these large

fires are occurring should surely be a

lesson to th086 cities whose water supply-

is hardly sufficient for their ordinary

necessities, let alone such a terrible con-

tingency as that which arises \s Ik 11 a city is

threaten* d with destruction by the flames.

There are two weak points in most of

our Canadian villages, towns and oities,

to which our atU ntion should be dm cted

in a very practical manner: viz.:— the

one indicated above, inadequate water

supply, and the danger of having so

many wooden buildings congregated in

such close proximity as they generally

are in our centres of population. In a

wooden country such as we inhabit,

where the many are obliged to use wood

as a building man rial on account of its

cheapness, great care Bhould he taken to

avoid the overcrowding of such buildings.

Where at all possible, the houses should

'be built detached and tins planted be-

tween them, the streets might be made

very much wider than they are at pre
' sent, say 101) feet, and planted with rows

of trees on each side. If these t-imple ex-

pedients were earned out, they would not

only form in themselves natural barriers

to aid in curtailing fires, but add very

much to th< health and beauty of any

town or village adopting tl 1 tn.

Hut beyond these things, useful as

I they.are in them evory place of

any importance <><\ ;hl t" have a

supply of water, and Borne adequate

means of applying it when wanted. If

I
such u state of affairs had existed in

Quebeo, thousands of her citiz us would

probably have !,a 1 their hoines t<> day

instead of a lew Bmouldering ashes; but

ins that the city badly off

for water, that for ordinary domestic pur-

onls on.- jeotion ooul I be supplied

I at a time, the rest being cut entire]] off

until their turn came.
I [ow th.' rulers ol tie citj could i \

daunt v as

.ei taken it in nob oulp

aide neglect we o inn il t is to be

hoped, however, that the lesson may not

he thrown away upon those who have the

oonti

Tie' Quebec and

towns in Canada. 1
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in store (or such places as neglect to use

the precautions that experience and pru-

dence would dictate as being necessary

to prevent such calamities. It is only

the wise that profit by such lessons, to

the unthinking these occurrences serve

only for a ten days' wonder, but produce

nothing in the way of practical results.

THE FORTUNE BAY SETTLEMENT.

It is now understood that the British

Government have given in to the

American claims on behalf of the Fisher-

men outraged at Fortune Bay, Newfound-

land, and have agreed to pay the sum of

$75,000 to settle the affair.

We had hoped that the Gladstone

Government would have exhibited just a

little firmness in this affair, and have

treated this preposterous claim with a

firm refusal, but the result clearly shows

what has been time and again asserted

by Americans themselves in a boasting

spirit that whenever England and America

have any differences to settle by friendly

arbitration, the latter can " draw the wool

over their eyes" and beat them every

time.

Whether this is because English

Statesmen have a profound comtempt

for the almighty dollar, or that their per-

ceptive faculties are not so clear as those

of Brother Jonathan, we are unable to

say, the result however is invariably the

same, viz : that either the English tax-

pavers have to pay for their leaders'

stupidity or want of tact, or the Canadian

Colonist has to foot the bill. In either

case i he receipt of payment is generally

accompanied by some self satisfied utter-

anc< s of the great American Nation over

the effete and decaying people of the Old

World.

Now in these transactions we do not

think that the American people or their

representatives are to blame; the real

fault rests with the representatives of

our own nation who are either ignorant

f tin rights of their Colonial depend-

enci( B or an willing to make them a

makeweighl in effecting imperial negocia-

turns.

In thi- Fortune Bay affair, or 'outrage'

M ,|,..
]

; ,|,i r- aoro - thi liue grandelo-

qnently term it, American fishermen

wer< 1
1. timing to do whal the New-

foundland ii-ii'iin. ii were by their own

local lawi prevented from doing, viz.

ibbath, Tin tnerican

, m « 11 wt re asked to di i I from

breaking these local laws but refused,

whereupon these Newfoundland fisher-

men took the law into their own hands

and drove them off. In doing so they

spoiled a few hundred dollars' worth of

nets, and deprived these innocent Ameri-

cans of the pleasure and profit of break-

ing the Lord's day. Could ignorance gQ
further than this *? It is quite evident by

the American claim and the English

payment of it, that the representatives of

these two countries thought about alike

on this subject.

There is a principle involved in this

award, however, which we have not yet

heard the end of, and we very much fear

that it may crop up unpleasantly when

we least expect it.

If the American Government were

right in demanding, and the British

Government in paying this award, then

we think it pretty clearly establishes the

point, that in the opinion of the two high

contracting powers, our local Canadian

Laws are in no way binding upon our

American cousins, but that in all

matters of dispute they can be a law

uuto themselves.

In the present instance the Yankee

fishermen claim the right under the treaty

to fish on Sunday, a privilege that the

native Newfoundland fishermen were

debarred from exercising, and for the

breach of which they would have been

punished by theii own laws.

It seems highly unfair that a foreigner

should be allowed to break a law with

impunity, for which a native would be

severely punished did he attempt to do

likewise, but what are we to think when a

foreigner not only breaks the law, but

claims an 1 actually gets damages because

an attempt was made (illegal we grant) to

make him do what the law proclaimed to

be right. As we said before, a more

stupid piece of blundering on the part of

the British Government has rarely

happened, and the probability is that

this very award will encourage these

cheeky American fishermen to further

acts of law breaking, in the hopes that

they may again be interfered witli as

before.

Yankee fishermen are shrewd enough

to know that as long as John Bull will

shell out,being driven offtheir neighbours'

fishing ground for breaking the Sunday

laws and geting $75,000 compensationfor

i:. will pay them very much better than

staying there and legitimately catching

lish on week days. If it won't, then the

fishery rights are indeed much moro

valuable than we had imagined or they had

tried to make us believe, and if this award

be taken as any criterion of value, the

privilege of fishing in Canadian waters

will be a much more expensive luxury

when the treaty comes to be renewed.

There is one lesson that suggests itself

very ctronglv as we consider this discred-

itable affair, and that is that in all

negociations with other nations the

interest of the Colonies are nowhere when

any Imperial consideration comes in con-

flict with them. In nearly every instance

where there was a dispute between Canada

and the United States, Canadian interests

have been sysematically ignored or thrown

in as a make weight in order to obtain a

better bargain for England herself. What
we want now, and must have before long

is the right to make our own treaties and

conduct our own negociations. Events

have already shown pretty conclusively

that although English Statesmen are no

match for American diplomacy, our

Canadian Politicians are more than equal

to the task of maintaining the country's

honor and defending its rights. In the

only instance they ever had of managing

their own diplomatic affairs, viz., the

Fishery award, our Canadian representa-

tives acquitted themselves so well that

our American Cousins have never since

ceased to grumble, and this Fortune Bay
" outrage " claim is only another way of

trying to get even with us on that score.

If it is impossible for us to control our

own treaties and negociations as long as

we remain a Colony, then the sooner that

we become an independent nation the

better for us, for it would be utter folly

for us to sit quietly by with folded hands

and see our interests over-ridden on one

hand or entirely ignored on the other.

We are no advocates of independence

for its own sake, for we would prefer to

remain with the Mother Country as long

as possible, but we cannot allow ourselves

to be made a cat's paw of, in order that

the imperial chestnuts may be safely

brought oiit of the fire. The sooner that

the British Government understands that

Canada is notonly competent but willing

to manage her own affairs, and give her

the power to do BO, the better it, will be

,
for the feeling of friendship between the

,

two countries, for it is quite evident that

the popular feeling, that Canadian

interests are paramount to :ill others in

('a nn da. is rapidly gaining ground in this

country.
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WELLAND VS. ERIE

There can be no doubt whatever, that

the enlargement >>f the Welland <

marks a new era in the history of the

Canadian carrying trade. Hitherto,

on account of the lack of proper canal

accommodation, we have been compelled

to content ourselves with the overflow of a

of which our American coinpeti-

tors enjoyed an almost virtual monopoly.

The enlargement of the Wei land (anal,

however, has put an entirely new face on

this question, and if we take the full

advantage of our new facilities will enable

compete with our rival- on more

than equal term-. Had as the Erie Canal

I or ditch as its American opponents term

experience has fully demonstrated

its superiority as a means of cheap trans-

portation over its more rapid rivals, the

railroads. This being the case, it is no

wonder that this water route has been

tested to its utmost capacity, by carrying,

for the past few years, every bushel of

grain that its lockage accommodation

would allow it to take. This being the

case, it is evident that the only thing

that can make it a more formidable com-

r ol our Welland route, would be to

enlarge its locks or raise its banks so as

to give it a greater depth of water.

The enlargement of the locks is regard-

ed by one and all as entirely out ol the

tion, on account of their massive

structure and great cost ; while the deep-

ning of the water way can only be effected

by raising the banks, which, as every

one knows, would be a very costly and

tedious process. In the meantime, the

people of New York are clamouring to

have it nihde a free caual, by removing

all the tolls, an idea, which, although

cheapening the cost of carrying what

grain does pass through, cannot in any

way add to its present capacity. If the

State of New York were not only to make
but to give a bonus oi

per bushel for all the grain shipped by

this rout'-, i; is evident that it won.

materially affect the prospectl of our

canal . although it is now cam
ing Dp to it- full capacity, it doe

more no « than i d third of the western

grain that find it-. Way to the -'aboard.

Tin nink our

ehanet - of capturing the carrying trade

of the northern part of this oontinent, is

sd, bat if the

A should always be worked up

teity, that capacity is small

and constantly decreasing when compared

to the bulk of the gram that has annually

to be moved, hi other words, after a

certain point has been passed, the Erie

Canal I > be a rival altogether, so

that we shall really have the lion's share

of the trade, if we only possess sufficient

enterprise to enable us to utilize our

geographical advantages.

So far as these competing routes are

concerned, every one is probably aware

that from Chicago to Buffalo, they are

identical; from Buffalo to Albany, 845

miles, the Brie route is composed of the

Erie Canal, with its seventy-two locks,

and from thence to New York, 150 miles,

it consists of the Hudson River. The

boats or scows which carry grain from

Buffalo to New Y'ork, take on an average

about 7.000 bushels, and cost from S3,000

to $8,500 each.

By the Welland route, the grain is

conveyed without breaking bulk through

the new Welland Canal and Lake Outario
)

as far as Kingston, where it has to be

transhipped and carried either in barges

or propellers small enough to pass through

the locks of the St. Lawrence Canals.

At Port Colbome, as the route stands

at present, the eastward-bound vessel is

B66£ miles from Montreal, of which die-

tance 70$ miles is canal and the remain,

ing 294 1 miles is open lake and river

navigation. In the 70$ miles of canal

navigation there are 54 locks.

The weak part of our route, so far as

we can see, is the canal system between

Kingston and Montreal, and if our Gov-

ernment ever intend us to reap the full

advantage of our expenditure on the

Welland Canal, they should at once com-

mence the work of enlarging the St.

Lawrence Canals, so as lo admit of

their passing the sane ized voBsele

through to the tide water without lighten-

ing.

At the present time it is cheaper to un-

load large vessels at Kingston, and con-

vey the cargoes to Montreal in bai

then to lighten fehem and take the balance

of the cargo through in the same \

[fthe delay and drawbacks of this part

of the route could he overcome, it would

cheapen the transportation very muoh.

In the meantime, however, steps Bhould

. en t.. prot ide lufficient elevator

accommodation si Kingston, so M to nut

our route o n a pur with the Erie rout in

this |

Once m Montreal or I our route

i led advantage ov. r the Erie

route in point of distance, si Montreal is

nearly 500 mil.', nearer Liverpool than

New York, and if the abuses in to.

pilotage, harbour dues, Ac. could be

swept away, it would Boon bring our

ocean freights down to as low a rate as

from any port m the United States.

Comparing the rival routes as they

stand at present, we find that the cost of

transportation might be calculated as

follows :

-1 l.\\\ 1.1 N< 1 BOl I 1

Coal pur
boah. Time

Chicago t<. Kingston, by Bteam i

barge iin.l towing consorts (old |
t|c. '*"

canal lias '

Kingston to Montreal, by river] .>j C gdaya.
barges

" "

Total, Chicago to Montreal.. "> I0d»yi

KKII. 0AM \I. BOOT 1

Qdoagoto Buffalo,by barge, steam 1

barges, and towing consorts (nen - H>' so»ya,

canal size)
'

Buffalo to N.-« York. v M day*.
Canal

"

Total, Chicago to New York BJa I9d*ys

This gives us nine days' advantage in

point of time, and only half a cent against

our route as to cost. This is what can

be done with our present caual capacity,

provided proper facilities are provided for

transport on the upper St. Lawrence,

and if that portion of the route could be

made to keep pace with the Chicago and

Kiugston portion it is almost certain that

the opening of the new Welland Canal

could he made to reduce the cost of tran-

sport from Chicago to Montreal to about

six cents. The enlarging of the St.

Lawrence canals would, it is thought,

enable slnpp. is to move cargoes of grain

from Chicago to Montreal in raoM kioht

to TBN DATS, at a cost NOT TO RXCBED IXJUB

and A HALF CBNTB PBB BOSHKL. This, it

will he observed, will give us the advan

!age over our neighbours of two ceuts per

bushel, and from nine to twelve days in

moving a cargo of grain from Chicago to

the seaboard.

%tluUb iHathT.

HOROLOGY IN SWITZERLAND,
FRANCE AND AMERICA.

Mr. Benry Ganney, in a recent paper

.• the l torologioal [nstitute, I iondon,

On the practical value of 1 lorologieal

Schools, and their work at the Paris In-

hibition of 187H, furnished Home vary

ting information. Mr. Ganney

was one of the British representatives of

horology at that exhibition, and he had,

previously, carefully investigated the

American system of Watchmaking, and

advocated its iiitroduct ion into England.

< if the exhibit of Great Britain, at Paris,

he said :

\ ii I 1 may say in [tatting, that the

display of English watchmakers at the
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Paris Exhibition was with one exception

so poor, and consisted in many instances

of foreign work, that I should prefer the

title of "Anglo-American watchmaker,''

kindly bestowed on me by a gentle-man

in this room some years ago, when the

merits of the American system were

treated as a good joke, and cur facts as

travelers' stories. But, with our own
trade stagnant, the question arises,

should not English watchmaking be pro-

tected from its friends ? And why can-

not that which flourishes so well at Be-

sancon, in France, under the shadow of

Bunker's Hill, and in the mountains of

Switzerland, be allowed to expand in ils

most favoured home—Clerkenwell—with

the fostering care of a Horological Insti-

tute ? Horological schools may be view-

ed more as a product of horological suc-

cess than a cause of it, though doubtless

tending to main tain success. By success

I mean commercial success, as the most

successful schools are maintained where

the manufacture flourishes most vigorous-

ly, and there the schools are best attend-

ed. Geneva, which once boasted the

best Horological schools, has been sur-

passed by Locle, which, ouce despised,

now remains the most active centre of

horological productions in Switzerland.

The most interesting and novel feature

connected with my labors, as reporter for

the Society of Arts at the Paris Exhibi-

tion, was the examination of the work

exhibited by the various horological

schools of the Swiss, and more particular-

ly the French school of Besancon, which,

being only a few years in existence, had

made a special effort to give a good

account of itself at the Pans Exhibition.

Schools of greater age, and perhaps equal

merit, belonging to the Swiss, were there
;

and, if we are to judge by the work shown,

surpassing, in the ability of its pupils,

anything Besancon could show, as much
of the very best work in the Swiss de-

partment was the product of the horo-

logical schools, and comprised every class

of work, from movements to facsimile

English chronometers; and it wasdiffi

cult to believe one was not looking at

work produced in Clerkenwell. At pre-

vious exhibitions of continental work 1

had witnessed, the usual characteristics

of foreign work bad always been apparent;

but in much thai 1 Baw i\ was evident

thai Swiss workmen had traveled and

d abroad with advantage to their

land : and I aw what appeared to

l.e inula ton "i i productioni ol bngh Ji

and American chronometers and watohi .

that not only possessed all the merits of

the originals, but, in many instances,

surpassed them. It was not claimed for

the Swiss schools that the exhibited work

was produced by youths who had been

entirely trained by the schools, it being

in most cases the work cf mature hands,

who, in the various schools, received the

highest practical and theoretical training

in addition to what they had acquired as

ordinary apprentices or workmen else-

where.

France, too, has shown great activity

in promoting the art of horology in tech-

nical schools. That at Besancon is a

municipal institution, maintained by the

tax- payers. It employs one director,

three teachers of the theory of the art,

two professors of drawing, and six practi.

cal teachers, and contained, in 1880,

eighty pupils. The watch manufacture

in France has made wonderful strides

during the yast twenty years, and, like

that of America, may be said to have

risen from nothing to an important manu-

facture within the last few years, despite

the fact that watchmakers paid, in 1870,

nearly a million of francs in taxes to the

Government, for stamping the gold and

silver cases, of which none are allowed to

be made without the stamp or hall-mark.

But the manufacturer is protected on his

goods by the requirement excluding all

foreign cases that have not been hall-

marked in France, and, in addition, five

francsduty is required on all foreign move-

ments. In the town of Besancon, 10,000

operatives live by the art of watch making

and, in the department, over, 40,000 peo-

ple work at watch and clock making.

Formerly, Switzerland sent watches to

the value of over 4,000,000 francs a year

to France ; of late years this trade is

changed, and Fiance now exports large

numbers cf watches to Switzerland. The

annual value of horological productions

in Besancon and the surrounding dis-

tricts, is estimated at 25,000,000 francs.

The value of the entire clock and watch

trades of France was estimated at 57,-

000,000 francs for the year 1880.

The work done in the French school is

the property of the pupil or of his parents,

and sells, for its market value, paying

more than the cost of the education, if

the pupil is clever. The lees are only

live francs per month for natives, and

twenty francs for foreigners. The work

of six pupils between the ages of sixteen

and eighteen was exhibited. Tiny had

been at the institution from two and a

half to three years, and had taken prizes

and medals given to encourage pupils

during their terms.

In addition to drawings and models,

about fifty watch movements, in various

stag°s of completion, and the majority of

them nearly finished, all of their work

amply prove these pupils' industry and

ability.

Few adult workmen would turn out as

much work in the same time, all by their

own hands; and I doubt very much if the

English trade contains any workman,

taught in England, who would undertake

to produce such a variety of work of equal

excellence. A maker of repeating move-

ments has not yet been known in Eng-

land for the last fifty years, at about the

beginning of which time that branch of

industry died out here. The practice

now is to import that class of work from

abroad, and to finish it by addition of the

ordinary going train of our own style of

work. The best piece of work of one

pupil about seventeen years of age is a

fusee keyless pocket chronometer, finish-

ed and full jeweled, and ready for the

hair-spring. A still more complicated

piece of most beautiful work is his keyless

repeater lever, finished and full jewel-

ed ; and a keyless lever, with Breguet

spring, showed that springing is by no

means neglected, though in the springing

no special excellence was instanced, or

could, indeed, be looked for from one so

young.; the wonder was how so much

skill could have been acquired in so short

a time as about thirty-four months. A s

many years might have beeu deemed a

reasonable time to learn so much. This

seems to indicate some special system of

correcting the work of pupils, or possibly

they may copy good models without

thoroughly understanding them. Long

apprenticeships are served in England,

and then only a limited part of the branch

of the work, such, for instance, as escape-

ment making, is understood and effec-

tually mastered by the workman.

Although the practical skill is there, in

these pupils and in their work, theon fci-

cal comprehension of it can only come

through such study and practice. Correct

testing or or sizing ot parts is beyond

the power of any tools known outside the

watch factories of America and Switzer-

land.

The Besancon manufactories and

schools place all their leliance on skilled

hand-work, and have given no attention

to watchmaking by machinery, though

tin subject is beginning to force itself on

lli, ir DOtior, as, in \'nc<' of the keen OOBQ
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petition 1

production, Swit/ rland, Ami rioa 1 'ranee

ami England, »u. with

• maohinery, ujuch

m in war, tboee who liave th

artil:- is special

iiies of fortune, provided,

all other tint. [nal. Cb( I

cou pupii, in addition to jeweling the

holes and the escape pallets, after

drawing the angles on Ibe Bteel, and ril-

ing them out, makes hie "«u jewel holes.

This is very .surprising, because a good

jeweler is not necessarily a jewel hole

maker. The two ns belong to

let branches, hole making an

ting hein^' the boaineea of a worker in

brass.

A personal interview with thi-

ol skill entirely confirm fcatements

which bad been made. Be informed me

that his father and family were jewel- hole

makers, and that he had worked at tha'

iittle before going to the school,

aud that after school hours he worked

in making jewel-holes, which

he would be happy to supply me with, as

he had a considerable stock by him ; and

he iinjuired as to the probabilities i

tainin^' work in London, as other watch-

maker or jewel-hole maker ; he was not

particular as to which, as he wish

London,and learu our language and

ways. His simple peasant appearance,

in his clean, rough-boiled blouse, gave

little promise of the skill he actually

possessed, but patience was written all

over him, and the frontal development of

the organs of comparison indicated

bran

THE WATCH COMPETITION AT MEL-
BOURNE.

Th' rumen) b

be published a statement of tl

of th- titive tesl thmaking

at the Melbourne Universal Exhibition,

which we translate from tin- Journal <!•

April 27th. 11. m< nt,

it will be i ire of the

of the -
. • n for

I Ixhibition, and i ly to the

chum of the Waltham Watch Company,
• v. ij by a i

di lit in

month's Watchm* Metalworkxb,

that it hi

M> lb • tbat the truth

shall ap| •

il with inl

the settlemenl of tin-.

dance with ti.

• In faes I
' t or nnjnst

stat. i. : ivals or oomp< ti

.It obtained by watch-

making at the Universal Exhibition of

Melbourne, u. think it our duty to place

the public the li-t. by order of.

merit of the watches which have under-

at t lie observatory* of thai town, the

examination i or trial to which the jury

thought lit to submit them. Exhibitors

were not allowed to deposit more than

six watches each.

•!. rBBTBD IX K\Ki;V POSITION AUD

EPBBATUBX DUBIKG 81 OAYS 01 OB-

\ ATloX.

Maximum, 500 Points.

Exhibit) 500 points

Ipatnck (Englandi 495 "

3 Swiss (Collective Exhibit; 4(10 "

4 Buknej (England) 4S5 "

ctive Exhibit) 5S0 "

.known 475
i.iny) 470 "

live Exhibit) 465
"

9 Bukney I Encland 4(0 "

10 S\m-s iCollective Exhibit) 455
'•

11 Knllberg (England .... 450 "

Exhibit) 445
•'

ij Bakney (Fogland) 440
"

; 4 Lange 435
"

15 Waltham (America) 430 "

Ipatrick (England) 425
"

.1) 420 "

Co. (England) 415 "
"

20 Kullberc 1 Englan I 405 "

21 Ni .'• -en & Co. England. . 4oo
25 Waltham fAmerii

A

H Waltham (America)
dtham 1 America)

This table renders comment unneces.
J

sary
;

it is sufficient to show that the best :

American watch occupies the fifteenth

rank ; or the third rank after or below

the hist Swiss watch.

The result of this competition by trial,

combined with those furnished by th<

animation of the products by the jury,

has been to award the Swiss a total ol

908 points—a higher fignre than th

any exhibitor whatsoei

This award lias been granted not onlj

to thi' exhibitors win.,, watches at the

Domical I of Melbourns

ipi 1 than the Americ m
watches, but to all th.- Bwiss manufac-

rho prod

exhibited collectively at Melbourne.

Knowing tin shove, what ought we to.

think of the American publications an*

that tin- Waltham Company

had obtained anew m afresh viotory

1 its rival

Till. I' I Ol I I!, I : M
III EXHIBITION \l

Mil

I Stats.

Ms 1

WHAT IS NICKEL ?

Since the convenient five cent coin

which in common talk 1- called " a

nickel has 'in. into general circula-

tion, th.' qn< sMon is ask, .1 .it her mentally

illy hundreds of times every day,

and hut lew gel an intelligi n' answer.

In China and India, a white copper,

called pack long, has long been known,

and has h. , n extensively used both there

and in I'.urope for counterfeiting silver

coin. \h. .nt tie year 17(10 a peculiar

ore was discovered in tin' copper mines

of Saxony, which had the appearance 6*

being very rich, hut in smelting it yielded

no copper, aud the miners called it

kupfer nickel, or false copper. En 1754,

Constalt announced the discovery of a

new metal in kupfer-nickel, to which ho

gave the name of nickel. It was in com-

bination with arsenic, from which he

could relieve it only 111 parts. The alloy

or uick.l and arsenic which he obtained

was white, brittle and very hard, and

had a melting-point nearly as high as

cast-iron. It was not until 1823 that

pure nickel was obtained by analysis of

German silver, which had for a number

of years been produced at Buhl, in Sax-

ony. Its composition was ascertained to

I., copper 10 parts, zinc ">. and nickel i.

If more nickel be used the alloy is as

white a- silver aud susceptible of a very

high polish, but becomes too brittle and

hard to he hammered or rolled, and. can

he worked only by casting. Pure nickel

is a white metal which tarnishes readily

in the air. Unlike silver, it is not acted

on by th.' vapor and sulphur, and even

brong mineral acids attract it but

Bligbtly. Nickel has the hardni I

iron, and, like it, has strong magnetic

properties, hut cannot be welded, and is

s.,li. red with difficulty, Pure nicked has

ohiefly for plating,

for which purpose its hardness and

power t.. itmospherio Influences

admirably adapt it Within the hist

:,. French have succeeded in rolling

the metals into plate,, from which spoons

and otlur table furniture maybe pn

Nickel bronze, winch of equal

I) t and niokel, with a httio

tin, may he oast int" \
• 1y . Cheat. firms,

and is BUSCeptlble of a v iv hi-li ]•

Mm.', ol ni.k. I are worked at Chatham,

( .urn., niel I
.

.

Pa., and

hum'! at Kline Ls Motto. Mo., and

.11 Colorado and New

Mi uoo, whi ie hut little attention is paid

to it, It ively mined in Saxony
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and Sweeden, but the late discovery of a

ne\v ore (a silicate of nickel) iu New
Caledonia will probably suspend the use

of the arsenical ores, aud vet bring nickel

into common use. Switzerland, in the

year 1852, made a coin of German silver,

which is identical iu composition with

our nickel coin. The United States made

nickel cents in 1356, and eight years

later coined the five- cent pieces. Belgium

adopted nickel coinage in 1860, and

Germany in 1873. England has lately

coined pennies for Jamaica, but at home
she and France adhere to the clumsy

copper small change.— Exchange.

STORY OF AN AMATEUR CLOCK
"MAKER.

A story which points its own moral is

being told of a well-known citizen who

came limping into one of our jewelry

stores the other day with a water pail in

his hand containing the demoralized

remains of an eight day clock. The

jeweler had the curiosity to inquire how

the thing got so badly mixed, and after

a little hesitation the victim told his

story. " You see, last Sunday morning

this confounded clock stopped, and I

wound away at it for some 15 minutes,

thinking it might have run down a little

before the usual hour ; but 'twouldn't go,

and during the afternoon I got to thinking

it over aud quietly trade up my mind

when wife went to church in the evening

that I'd look the thing over and save pay-

ing out a dollar or two for repairs. I got

eo impatient to begin work that it seemed

as though Sarah would never start for

her prayer-meetin', but at last she did,

and no sooner was she out of the house

than I began operations. I got a small

table, took down the clock, removed the

works and then began taking out the

screws that held it together. As I loosened

the Inst one there was a sudden whizz,

bur-r-r, whiz, and for an instant I saw

wheels and springs flying all about and

felt something sharp strike me in the face.

Instantly followed a crash of glass, and

then all was darkness. My first thoughts

were of a nitro-glycerine explosion and

that Mime one mistook me for the Czar

of RussiH ; next of an earthquake, and 1

tremblingly awaited tin- crumbling iu of

tin bouse. At length I mustered courage

[lope about for a match, aud while

doing n cut my loot on a piece of the lamp

and nu bed one of 'he dock wheels out

Ol shape. WheU at la-t I gol a light

ftud looked rOUIld on the havoc caused hy

that dod-rotted eight-day spring, theroom

appeared as though a land-league meet-

ing had been held there aud some disputed

question of parliamentary law had arisen

to be settled after a free fight. All round

were scattered pieces of that confounded

clock, the oil from the broken lamp was

soaking into the carpet, the table was

smashed and I bleeding from the face

and foot. I grabbed the first thing within

reach to wipe the blood from my person,

and soak the oil from the carpet, only to

discover afterward in a lengthy curtain

lecture on wickedness in general and

mine in particular, that the article used

for a handkerchief and mop was my wife's

precious 'tidy.' Then I got a broom, dust-

pan and water-pail aud swept up the

remains of that clock, and here they are-

You can sort 'em out and put 'em together

if you like, it 'twon't cost more'than the

clock did, and if ever you hear of my
fooling rouud with the spring of an eight-

day clock ou a Sunday uight, or any

other time, you may book me for an idiot.

I'd rather tackle a can of dynamite with

a hammer.

THE QUESTION OF CREDIT.

The value of good credit is beyond esti-

mation in dollars and cents. To a business

man it serves the purpose of a partof his

capital and, in some instances, it bridges

him over difficulties where money would

not avail to save him. No good business

man, be he rich or poor, will hold his credit

in light esteem. The better the business

man, the higher does he prize his good

name and his good commercial standing.

Reputation has been the stepping stone

to many and many a man's fortune. In-

stances are iuuumerable where young

men and old men too, have been put upon

their feet aud upheld in business by those

having money, simply because the latter

had faith in the honesty and integrity of

the former and his possession of the ne-

cessary business education to warrant his

ultimate success. Large firms have been
wrecked by reason of their loss of it. A
suspicion once gaining ground :igaiust

the reputation of a firm is likely to em-
barrass them in all their after business

operations. The lines of credit run

through all trades, from the producer

down through the jobbers to the retail. -r,

and from him to the consumer. Tims
the article manufactured is generally

sold to the wholesale dealer, on a lonper

or shorter credit, who in turn sells it to

tie- retailer on time, and he to his cus-

tomer on credit. Business thus rests

upon the foundation of mutual credit'

But, strange to sav, there are plenty of

dealers who seem to have a reckless dis-

regard for their good standing iu the trade.

Most of them court bad reputation by

being slow and careless in the method of

meeting their engagements. This is

more likely to be true with the smaller

than with the larger dealers, but it is true

of too many large ones. The trouble is

that many dealers think that, because

they have assets enough to cover then lia-

bilities, that there is no occasion for their

creditors fretting, if they do let their bills

run over time before paying them. S nne

seem to think that as they have a good

standing at home that is sufficient. They

feel that the jobber ought to know all

about them, and that as long as they are

not bankrupt, it makes no difference

whether they keep their business engage-

ments or not. They forget that the busi-

ness of the wholesale dealer is run on

system, and that perhaps he has a list of

from 3,000 to 10,000 customers on his

books, and that he judges their credit and

standing very much from the promptness

they display in paying their bills. It is a

suspicious circumstance to find a dealer

always behind in keeping his engagements.

He ceases to be looked upon as a desir-

able customer. The salesman, not over-

anxious to retaiu his patronage, is inclined

to be less accommodating in cutting prices,

and before the dealer is aware of it, he has

lost ground and standing with the whole-

sale trade,or with the manufacturer, if he

deals with firsthands.— American Journal

of Industry.

CONCERNING GOLD.

Mr. Richard B. Kimball, LL. D.,

lec'mred before the Washington Heights

Century Club last eveniug, in the Pres-

byterian Church, Carmausville, on the

subject of "Gold." Commencing with

the references made to the metal iu the

second chapter of Genesis, the first record

of creation, the lecturer spoke of the

qualities of gold, and traced its history

through the later books of the Bible down

to the present day. It is emblematical

of virtue honesty and beauty. It is the

only certain measure of value, because it

is value, in itself. In the Book of Job so

perfect a description of mining is given

that a GaUfornian miner would readily

recognize tho drift, the tunnel and shaft.

Solomon was successful as a gold miner.

The Greeks and Romans were fully alive
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- value. la the Middle Ages, when
::iade for the philosopher's

16, which whs to do away with the

trouble of digging for gold, the quantity

of coin actually decreased to about

1,000 of our money. When the

world breath tgsin, and Venice

sprang in: I a glorious commercial life,

America w.i red, and the mines

of Sooth America and Mexico ailed in

half a century $1,000 lo the cir-

culation of the world. When America

:i to develop, croakers began to be

alarmed end I What shall we do

?

uough for the wi nil's

business." Jnstiuen in the remote wilds of

( 'aliforuia,a little daughter of a millwright'

while playing in a dim attached to Cap-

tain Sur mil, came to her father

anl exclaimed, " What a pretty stone!"

It was a f gold. We all know
what followed. Australia was next in

gold producing ; then came Nevada,

iud Arizona, until now we have

ei ht or ten States producing enough for

all the world. Mr. Kimball closed by

explaining the term " specie payments."

It does not mean that for all I buy I re-

specie and for all I sell I get specie.

Than is not gold and silver enough in all

the world to transact the world's bturiness

for a single day. Bat it means that in

settling the balancea in commercial luisi

nebs throughout the world as well as be-

tween man and man specie must be

employed, and a nation which disregards

this rule sinks inevitably into discredit

and di -grace.

—

Nete York Herald.

"SOLDERING AND MELTING."

11V H. BOSH, IH 1. 1., KM.I.XNIi.

hard-solder gold, silver, or other

.1 articles which fa . iously

beei. lend, "i tu melt old gold or

silvi i : 1 utel v

iuulli-^t
'

in the

arti'-. ite for hard-solder-

baa would bum older into the

articlen. and ooaasiou irreparable Mem*
ibIich, and in melting would ma]

goli i brittle and unworkable.

It i i. do! always an caev task

the Loft soli

toraping,

filing, cutting, etc., especially when the

HC-lch : II lilt') bollOWS, lilt' I

engraving or chasings, t<» which pit

rv difflealt t'» get si with ordinary

. and in applica-

tion of the following manipulation will be

of good sen;

The article to be cleaned i« first of all

carefully heated over the dame of a lamp

until the solder gets fused, when as much
as possible is brushed off with a stiff

tooth brush ; the heating and brushing

to be repeated until no more solder can

be removed by brushing; the articles are

then placed into a heated solution of the

following compositions, which will dis-

solve all the remaining solder : Two
ounces ot sulphate of iron and one ounce

of saltpetre are pounded to tine powder

and boiled in a cast iron vessel in 10

ounces of water, the boiling to be kept

up until the fourth part of the solution

has evaporated. The vessel is then

set aside for cooling, when most of the

solution will turn into crystals ; after two

or three hours the remaining solution

not yet orystalized is poured off, boiled

again and set by for crystalizing, and

this process to be repeated until all the

solution is thus disposed of. The crys-

tals are then dissolved in muriatic acid,

in the proportion of one part of crystals

to eight parts of acid ; of this solution is

one part diluted with four parts of water,

heated, and the articles to be cleansed

immersed therein, when all the solder

will dissolve without injuring or dis-

coloring the most delicate piece of work.

CASH VERSUS CREDIT.

The Detroit Free Preet is noted for its

wit. It will in future be noted for its

good - Any retail dealer cuu buy

closer with cash than with credit," says

our contemporary. " The closer he buys

the greater are his profits. Money put

down on his counter gives him a chance

to discount bis paper, meet his notes and

pay current expenses. Charge on the

hook means sash next month, or the

month after, ornexJ year. Cash asks no

favours sxeepl to be waited upon, Credit

must have n book keeper, a collector and

a lawyer. If a retail dealer in groc

the price of starch, bo is told that

i, have it at so much credit,

much spot sash. It H consumer asks the

pne- of a retailer, it is one price to Cash

or to Dead Beat. The more one

thinks this matter orai the more he

realises the fores of the remark of a promi

Dent western financier, who lately

man who pays cash

wbi n be '.in get credit is b fool. And -m

say we all. It Dead Bass is to have the

same price as Cash Down, with the

additional advantage of sixty days' time

—which means ninety in nineteen

out of twenty—why do any »f as pay
cash ? Why not all take oredit ?"

BUSINESS CHANGES FOR JUNE.

B. li Cadow, Jeweler. Toronto, giving up

j

business
; J. & J. Taylor, Safe Manufacturers.

Toronto, Thos. Saunders, dead;
J Hawke &

Co., Hardware. Drayton, Out. dissolved,

George Swan retiring
; Daniels & May, Hard

ware, Bracebridge, Ont., dissolved .
<.' \N M

Hughan. Jeweler. Bowmanville, sold out by
Sheriff , Wilson & Hugh, Hardware and Tins.

Cornwall, Ont., assigned
; John Segsworth &

Co., Wholesale Jewelers, Toronto, dissolved,

M Saunders retiring, style unchanged
. A M

Stephens & Co., Hardware, Owen Sound, dis-

solved, W. B. Stephens continues, B & S H.
Thompson, Wholesale Hardware, Montreal,
Mr. Benjamin Thompson, dead ; Toronto
Notion House Co., Fancy Goods, Toronto, dis-

solved and out of business ; T. G & C. S.

Gillespie, Hardware, Campbellford, dissolved,

C. S., continues alone
; James E. Ellis dv; Co

.

Jewelers, Toronto,
J. E. Ellis. Sr., retires from

the business ; Bond & Co., Hardware, Halifax,

N. S. assigned to
J.

C. Mackintosh; E. A
Kemp, Hardware & Tins, Creemore, advertises

business for sale.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Wilson £ PoGH, tinsmiths, of Cornwall, only
about a year in business, have assigned. Cause,

want of capital and capacity Liabilities small.

about 8700.

Montreal journals announce the death in

Birmingham, on the 24th ult. in his 61st year,

of Mr Benjamin Thompson, of the well- known
Montreal firm is A S. II Thompson

Three hundred bands are now employed .0

the Ontario Car shops in London, a larger

number than for si us. So many
orders has the company that the men are work
ing over-time to complete them.

Prance and England do not look as if tbey
were making much progress in negotating a new
commercial treat) First En [land made pro

whii h Frani e reja ted . and then the

I mnter-proposals ol France were rejected by

England Whether an) terms ofaccommodation
will l" 1 in l Hems at present doubtful

Mi srs C < Cobban a- Co. in this city,

in. inula, turersof mouldings, eti . whosuspended
payment some weeks ago, have completed an
arrangement with their creditors, and an out

ride partj has put additional capital Into the

concern which will in future l»- carried on, we
trust sn,

, essfully, undei thestyleoi the ( obban
Manilla, turmg < pan)

Thk buildings require I for the

111 inula. I nun,; of ghusin Na;..in.-.- are in

'1 He ttOn and .11 m ,,,.

feet Besides a barn .ml several workmen's
1 "Ua. 1 building .

t'. D) «0 and USD) ^4 tUOStl)

high, ane offi .\i»

una cm w. 11 is to be and. ,.i. the prop 1
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NOTES Oontinued.

We were sorry to hear that Mr L A Atkin-

son, Jeweler of Newmarket, had lost his little

girl a few days ago. We offer the bereaved

parents our sympathy.

No man can retain his self-respect who has to

button up his coat to conceal his lack of a shirt.

Such is the deliberate opinion of a Western

exchange. If every tramp could be habited in

a clean shirt and be induced to wear it, tramping

would disappear from the face of the earth.

To make a gallon of silver-plating solution.

—

Dissolve 5^ oz. pure nitrate of silver, and 8 oz.

pure cyanide of potassium in I gallon of soft

water. To make a gallon of nickel-plating solu-

tion.—Dissolve three-quarter lb. of the double

sulphate of nickle and ammonia in a gallon of

soft water.

A struggling man said to his debtor

:

" Brown, I want those two dollars you borrowed

of me very badly." " All right," was the placid

answer, " if you must have them I'll try to pay

them in some shape or other." " You will ob-

lige me," continued the first speaker, " by mak-

ing it as much in the shape of two dollars as

possible."

There have been 1,574 miles of new railroad

built thus far this year, in the United States,

against 1,590 miles reported at the correspond-

ing time in 1880. So says the Railroad Gazette,

which gives the miles of new roads at mid-June

as 661 miles in 1879, 413 miles in 1878, 570 miles

in 1877, 628 miles in 1876, 296 miles in 1875,

537 miles in 1873, and 1,171 miles in 1873.

At a meeting yesterday of the Ottawa Treas-

ury Board it was decided that the valuation of

the Chaudier bridge as fixed by the arbitrators

was fair, and that the extra duty and the fine

imposed by the Customs department for under-

valuations must be paid in full by the importers,

Messrs. Clark, Reeves & Co., of Philadelphia, a

conclusion in which we entirely concur.

Mr. W. H. Marsh, proprietor of the Belle-

ville street railway, has not found that enterprise

profitable, and consequently has become in-

volved in difficulties. The mortgagees of the

road are determined to close it. Mr Marsh in-

vested $8,000, and now offers to sell for $5,000.

Some negotiations were made in reference to

removing the rails and plant to Winnipeg, but

these appear to have fallen through.

A general store keeper named John B. Tin-

dal was burned out at Ethel, in the county oi

Huron, in April last, having $1,000 insurance,

while In- owed Si,400. He was suddenly mis,

lit the Queen's Birthday, having in the

time collected out standings to the amount
hi V n apposed t" be in the States.

'1 In- inference is that he leaves tin- insurance

monej foi his cr© lit ! .

Mr. J
II Hanson "f Park Hill, appears to

have an indulgent mothei in law. It is said

that ed him largelj in purchasing the

1

I. ol 1
'Hi \ii Neil, in tin- summer

For tl paid too much, and

is been hea\ ils weight

\ ,ii'. 11 tic 1 ailed > meeting of

( p 'lit'. i . and after explaining his unfortunate

condition be offered to compromise liabilities oi

• hi 1 hi 1 • lull'

In .iii afford i" pa) , and 11 is likelj to

be .1 • • pted

In 1 866 the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific

Railway company laid, as an experiment, some

2,000 hemlock ties that had been saturated with

chloride of zinc, in the road bed of the main line

at Englewood, near Chicago. A short time ago

these ties were taken up and examined. Some

of them were in a good state of preservation,

while others were somewhat decayed on the

surface though sound in the centre Oak ties

laid in 1873 were found to be very much de-

cayed, f

The tower clock of the First Presbyterian

Church, Newark, N. J., lately stopped The
town time-keeper found in the walls of the cloc^

a tangled mass of hay, twine, gras.;. cotton, and

feathers amounting to nearly half a peck. A
pair of birds had entered the tower through a

hole in the dial and attempted to built a nest in

the machinery of the clock. The slow revolu-

tion of the wheels tore their work to pieces, and

they kept on reconstructing it until they stop,

ped the wheels.

Sheffield Trade with the United States.

—

The total value of Sheffield exports to the

United States during the quarter ending March
last was 281,326/., as compared with 232,498/.

in the corresponding period of last year. This

shows an increase of 48,833/ on the previous

year. The particulars for the month just closed

exhibit a falling-off of 7,588/. in steel and 3,104/.

in cutlery, as against the same month last

year. On the other hand, the total exports

show an increase of 19,000/.

W'hen it is a standup fight between the C.P.R.

locomotive and the tall prairie grass the iron

horse generally gets the best of the contest ; but

when the grass lies down to it the steam engine

must throw up the sponge. West of Winnipeg

the ties are laid right on the sod, and in many
places there is very little ballasting, and in

others none at all. The grass has grown luxur-

jentlv, and the other day the wind and rain

beat it down on the rails, and the train was de-

layed some hours in consequence. On the next

run the engine came to a dead stop, and the

officials had to climb out and parley with the

obstruction, which resulted in their leaving one-

half the train behind.

At the last meeting of the New York Academy
of Sciences, Mr. G. F. Kunz read a short paper

upon the new mineral "hiddenite," discovered

not long ago in North Carolina by Jvlr. Wm. E.

Hidden, mineralogist. The mineral constitutes

a new gem. of the emerald class, and is known
in the trade as lithia-emerald, owing to the

presence of lithia as one of its chemical constitu-

ents. We (Scientific American) have seen some
specimens of this gem. and they are indeed most

beautiful objects to the eye. The stone has a

pure, delightful green tint, with a liquid brilli-

ancy that is quite distinctive and remarkable.

It sells for about the same price as the diamond.

Mr Hidden tells us that the mineral is found in

a narrow chimney in the rocks, nut more than

two feet long by two and a half i 11c lies wide, and

having an inclination oi almost seven degrees,

On the 26th of May the Western U at, h

Company's works, at Qrand Crossing, 111
, were

closed by the sheriff, at the instance ol Mi

Marcus Kronberg "I Chicago, who is a judg-

ment creditor, having advanced mono) tothe

compan) lie. claim amounts to something

over $3,000. In April last the president of the

company executed a mortgage for $4,000 in

favor of his wife, without having notified Mr.

Kronberg, who, upon hearing of the transaction,

was very naturally startled, and at once resort-

ed to legal measures to protect himself. His

attorneys inform us that they consider an early

and satisfactory adjustment of the existing

troubles quite probable, although the works are

still closed. The assets of the company are

placed at $17,000, and the liabilities at $12,000.

Travellers will have their jokes,—the

following is the latest.

A well known American Cutler}' Co.'s agent

says he received the following telegram from

Montreal, where a would-be opponent was
operating :

—
" Anninias Barker informs me he is offered a

three thousand dollar order in this city, on con-

sideration that he will not open his samples

again in Montreal for six months."

The following reply was sent in answer to the
above :

—

" Toronto sees Montreal and goes one better

for Anninias—and will give him four thousand

dollars if he ziri/l not open his mouth for six

months in Toronto.

In December, 1876, Mr. Jerry Robinson, now
of Emerson, Man., failed in Mitchell, Ont., and

his estate paid a dividend of 80 per cent, to

creditors. Having been successful in the gate-

way city he has paid the remaining 20 per cent,

of his old indebtedness—an act which should be

imitated by many, but is as rare as it is credit-

able. It should be stated that Mr. Robinson

held his discharge from creditors, and this

action is purely voluntary on his part. One of

the leading houses in the Dominion, themselves

exemplars in business morality, and excellent

judges of the proprietors in commerce as in

other walks of life, in acknowledging dividend

write as follows ;
" It is rarely we are asked to

take payment in full of a debt that has been

compromised and we appreciate the high sense

of honor which dictates Mr. Robinson's action

in the matter."

" Brevity is the Soul of Wit."—The fol-

lowing amusing story, which was told by Frank-

lin, ought to be read and acted upon by all

correspondents communicating their thoughts

to the newspaper press. A young man on com-

mencing business, proposed to paint over his

shop window, "John Thompson, hatter, makes

and sells hats for ready money," to which was

added the sign of a hat. One friend suggested

that, as he made and sold hats, the word " hat-

ter " was unnecessary. It was struck out and

the sign remained " |ohn Thompson makes and

sells hats for ready money." Another friend

advised him to omit the phrase •• for ready

money," as there would occur occasions for sell-

ing on credit, and so the sign read: "John

Thompson makes and sells hats." It was then

hinted the buyer of the hat did not care who
111, nli it, and the sign would be better 1! it n sad

'• |ohn Thompson sells hats," But another

amputation was in store still tor a critic point

ed out the uselessness ol the phrase "sells

hats," " lor," said he, " no one would ever sup

pose that the hats were to be given aua\ loi

nothing " Thus at last tin-, aspiring tradi

Commenced business, hi,,- mans worthy -,

JOrS, under the modest sit;n of " |ohn Thomp-

son " Albany /'
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THE "AMERICAN."
1M1I-- rooms, to locator! on the corner of Yongaaad

to, ami being only one block from nil of the It.

\ furnished throughout with
Furniture, l'ure hair with the heat Spring Mattrasses, ami

md itt) future management, no Hotel in Toronto will
otter - to the travelling public. JJooma can be •ii^atfeil by mail

- liilJiiipTfll
!>,

WILLIAM MACKIE, PROPRIETOR. 'T

ATTENTION!' Commercial Traveller'
AND

'Mercantile Journal.'
Our Spring Stock is now com-

plete ami consists <>t

English andAmeri-
can Jewelry,

Swiss & Waltham
Gold and Silver

WATCHES,
Spectacles, GEO

~
cooper,

Silk Guards, &c. n %
.

' ."

P , Cn
'

p
' Ornamental and General Engraver,

31 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO, - - ONTARIO

A. KLEISER,
IMPORTER

The only Organ of the CommercialMan
in Canada.

Published monthly at $1.00 Oeryear in

advance.
Inraluahlr tn < awiih rein) Hotels as <i

medium of advertising, and to country mer-

chant* ii'r its reliablea nd authenticated price

lists current. A" merchant should hesitatt

nd in liis dollar tnr one year's subscrip-

tion tn tltr Commercial Traveller, mailed t<i

am, address POST PAID.

Box 21, Commercial Traveller Office,

London, Out.

Watchmakers' and Jewellers'

TOOLS,
French and American Clock materials Stem
Winding and all other Wheels cut to order

Watch repairing for the trade.
A lar^e stock of Suis-, and American Main
Springs and Hat Watch Classes for American

t )pen 1 aced Watches,

Nickel & Dust Proof Keys. Price and
Sample sent on application.

No. 14 King St. East,
l'NI> FLOOR,

TOROJN"TO.

Prices Low for Cash.

A. C. ANDERSON & CO.

JEWELLERY

TOOLS. MATERIALS

AND SUPPLIES.

J.Segsworth&Co.
23 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.

W. M. COOPER.

ALL KINDS OK I'LATK, JKWELI.KKY. KIT.

TASTl.li l.l.V OBNAMBNTBD,

Inscriptions, Mottoeis, Create and

Monograms designed and engraved in

first-class style. Terms < Sash,

INS! RUCTION GIVEN,

Trade Work a Specialty. Only
first-class men employed.
Our new Price List sent free on

application.

A. 0. ANDERSON & CO..

6 John Street North, Hamilton.

f</<y

; in

Guns, Rifles & Sporting Goods
01 All. KIN1

29 KING ST. WEST, - TORONTO. The "Scott-Field" Sporting Rifle

red bj w

.

ingham, England, I

irtamen \^li" li tve teen il to I"- the I rhe
I lublin I. led ihe I ield >• lion t"i thi

ior to all 1
I

1 . 111 Ih- bad eithei writh plain or
]

1 an
nl foi < .111.1 l.i

W. M. COOPER, TORONTO
A Laiyc A Oltment <>!

" Bcott
1 and " Ghreeaei Guns kept constantly on hand.
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"WELCH & TEOWBEU,
Jewellery Manufacturers& Diamond Mounters

The lowest prices

consistent with good

material and workman-

ship.

All orders forward-

ed promptly, and war-

ranted standard qual-

ity.

INTERIOR OF OUR MANUFACTORY.
This month we solicit orders from the Wholesale Trade, for Gents' Geld and Silver Alberts, Ladies' Gold Guards and Necklets Our design

and patterns are the latest production, and best workmanship, all stamped and warranted. We keep all weights, sizes, and qualities of plain coli
rings, our own manufacture, in stock, so that orders can be filled immediately.

Send for lowest cash prices by the quantity at once, so that orders can be filled early.

Trade Watch and Jewellery repairing receive proper and careful attention, and returned early.

Between Bay & Yonge Sts., nearly opposite Grand Opera House -

gold

3fi ADELAIDE ST. WEST, TORONTO. ONT

I

JuRt received. The LAEGEST Variety of

American and French CLOCKS
Ever imported into Canada.

ALL THE LATEST STYLES.
To CASH Buyers we offer SPECIAL INDUCE-

MENTS.

Newest Styles in Yankee Jewelry
Exceedingly Cheap.

E. & A. GUNTHEE,
.Jordan and Melinda Sts., Toronto.

T_^WKITIE &; SON,
Manufacturing Jewellers, Gold

and Silver Platers,

—AND—

iLAPIDAIRES,
12 MELINDA ST.,

TORONTO.

" Canadian Agates, Amethysts, &c,
Polished and Mounted for the trade. Store

keepers in town and country will find all work
good at moderate prices,

N. B.— Always on band a *tc»-l; of

Stones, Imitations, Locket Glasses, &c
Unsurpassed in the Dominion,

SHEFFIELD STERLING
Thejbesl known substitute for Sterling Silver. Dealers who want Spoons and Forks thai

the} can guarantee to give satisfaction, should use t he Sheffield Sterling Brand. For sale, wholesale

only, by the Company's Canadian Agents.

ZIMMERMAN, MoNAUGHT & Co. TORONTO.
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ESTilBLISHEID 1859.

TAT. MILLICHAMP <Sc CO
29 TO 35 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

TOBOUTO.
SHOW CASE MANUFACTURERS AND SHOP FIT-
TERS, GOLD, SILVER, NIOKLE AND BRASS
PLATERS, ENGRAVERS, &c, BRASS RODS AND
BRACKETS FOR SHOW CASES AND SHOP WIN-
DOWS TO ORDER, NICKLE AND BRASS WINDOW
BARS, DOOR PLATES &c, CARRIAGE AND HAR-
NESS PLATING.

We would respectfully call the attention of all dealers in
Plated Ware to the above cut, shewing our new design of
Wall Case for Plated Ware. They are the handsomest
and most attractive Wall Case made. We get them up
in Square and Circle ends, with Nickle Silver doors, either
to slide or open out. Size from 6 to 12 feet long and 6 feet
high. Prices given on application. All styles of Counter
and Window Cases in Silver and Wood and Silver jointed
to order. Prices as low as quality of work will warrant.
Send for our Illustrated Catalogue.

W. MILLICHAMP & CO.
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The receipts at the Montreal Custom House

for May amounted to §599,779, which is $72,900

more than those of May last year. It is further-

more stated that the receipts at that port thus

far in the fiscal year are the highest ever known

The duties paid at Toronto- last month were

large, being 8209,318 as compared with $154.-

539 in May last year, and the Excise revenue

was ? zz .765 greater. The total value of the

imports here that month was §974.639. Cus-

toms receipts in Hamilton were §75 418, against

$57,957, an increase of nearly 24 per cent., and

the inland revenue for that city was $1,389

greater. The collections made at all the other

cities whose figures we have seen, indicate an

increase over those of May last year.

Jewels Suited to the Complexion. --Bru-

nettes may wear diamonds, topaz, garnet, coral,

ane Etruscan gold jewelry Women who have

chestnut hair, pale, smooth skin, and hazel

eyes can wear corals, turquoises, and small dia-

monds set with other jewelsin dull gold or plati-

num, as well as enameled, mosaic, and cameo

jewelry, Women of no pronounced type; with

dull, ashy-brown hair, and nobrilliancy of com-

plexion, will find delicately enameled jewelry

becoming. Blue-eyed girls, who are not red-

haired, and those with greenish-gray eyes, may
wear turquoise jewelry to enhance their attrac-

tions. Pearls, amber and gold ornaments are

also becoming to them. Diamonds are too

flashy. It is well for the jeweler to study such

points, as he is likely often to be consulted in

the selection of appropriate ornaments by the

fair sex.

Am. ihek Warning.—The brief career of

C. \Y. M. Hughan, Jeweler, of Bowmanville,

whose business was last week disposed of by

the Sheriff to the highest bidder, affords another

illustration, if any were needed, of the folly of

young men without either mercantile training

or capital, rushing into business. Mr. Hughan
commenced business barely two years ago, and

received at that time about $1,000 from his

father to enable him to start. So careless was

his habits that in eighteen months he had not

only sunk the whole of his profits but all of the

money loaned him by his father. In February

last he called a meeting of his creditors and

offered them a composition of twenty-five cents

on the dollar of his indebtedness, but, although

this was almost unanimously accepted, it was

never paid, and the creditors are left without

any reminder of the transaction save the entry

on the wrong side of the profit and loss account.

The stock which was sold at the instance of Mr
S. Downey, of Toronto, was bought by Messrs

Carrier, Marshall & Co., of this city, and after-

ward n sold b Mr Aaron Buckler,

Jeweler, of Bowmanville. Mr 1 1 ughan's career

although brief, has been anything but glorious

and we are afraid he will find it very hard to

establish himself again in Canada.

Leather Cog-wheels.—In connection with
leather it may be mentioned that Herr J . Kunkell
of Metzingen, in the Black Forest, has taken
out a patent in Germany for making cog-wheels
out of leather. Cogs of this kind are noiseless,

and besides wearing very much better than
metal ones, they want no lubrication. Raw,
untanned buffalo leather is cleared of all hairs,

particles of flesh, and other extraneous substan-
ces ; then as many pieces of it as are required to

make up the thickness of the cog are put in

layers on the top of one another with glue in

between, and a strong pressure is brought to

bear on them under a hydraulic press until the

glue is quite dried up. When this is done, the
cog-wheels are cut out of the leather plate with
a saw, and are planed and otherwise fitted and
finished. Cog-wheels of this sort possess all

the properties hereinbefore mentioned.

The position of the English manufacturer as

regards France will be bad indeed under the
new French tariff, but in some respects it was
very unsatisfactory under the old and by no
means free trade arrangement. An illustration

of this is to be found in the effect which the
French tariff has on the cutlery trade. The
Paris correspondent of the Ironmongersays that

the commoner sorts of British goods are being
rapidly driven out of the market by the German
and native French cutlery, which are equal in

finish and lower in price. He instanced the
case of an itinerant vendor of cutlery—a man
who frequented country fairs. Among other
articles, this man sold annually some 7,000
pocket knives. These knives he had been in

the habit of purchasing from Sheffield, and the

price delivered in Paris was 4^d. each. He
now, however, obtains from a St. Etienne firm,

who sell him an equally good article at 3jd.

~THE WATCHMAKER™
And Metal Worker

Is the official Journal of the

Watchmakers and Jewellers,

of the northwest,

CONTAINING 56 PAGES OF
Illustrations and Reading Matter.
Whose columns are replete with choice articles

upon Horology, Watch-making, and repairing,

written for this Journal by practical and scien-

tific men ; also a large amount of general infor-

mation of vital importance to the trade ;
also

e ontmued articles, or lessons in letter engraving,
written by a celebrated engraver of this city.

Subscription price, $2.00 per year. Single
copy, 20 cents.

H. A. PIERCE &Co., PUBLISHERS,
67 and 69 East Washington St., Chi

New York Office, 10 Maiden Lane,
Daniel Si ern, Manager

roEEiair omcES.
11. Hi sir Appointed Agent, - Hi u.. Knc.i vm>
Henri F. <ini.it,. 149 Strand, W. ('., London, Eno.
E, DE Wl I EBNBACB - - t:i\i:\ \, Si [881

"WANTED.
\ FIRST-CLASS WATCHMAKER, MUST

-^*- have fill' set of tools. References requited,

also state wages required.

Apply,

•TXO GABEL,
July 1st. Lislowel.

THE LARGEST

Clock House
IN CANADA.

]13-vi^|0i,^vv Ei

I beg to direct the attention of the Trade to
my large assortment of Clocks, from the follow-
ing celebrated manufacturers, viz. :

SETH THOMAS, WELCH, NEW HAVEN
GILBERT, AND ANSONIA,

I keep these Clocks in every style now manu-
factured,and show i So different varieties of sam-
ples, besides Regulators of all kinds

I will sell, only to the Trade, any of the above
makes of American Clocks at prices lower than
any house in Canada, and will guarantee to meet
any competition either in quality, style or price
Also a large variety of Ladies and Gent's Swiss
Watches, Gold, Silver and NickleCases, Key and
Stem winders.

Prices can be had by the trade on application,
and we guarantee to fill all orders promptly at

the prices quoted.

Jewelry and Fani \ Goods of all kinds

SAMUEL STERN,
Sole Agents for SET II THOMAS CLOCKS,

31 Wellington, 40 Front St E., Toronto

ZIMMERMAN. McNAUGHT & CO.
Expect to be able to fill all their back orders for

LANCASTER WATCHES
in a lew days, and in the meantime beg to thank the Trade foi the kind indulgence extended to them.
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H

BOSS IMPROVED

LLED GOLD WATCH CAS H

LEADING
In :E=rice, Itl Slxa,pe,

Ir> St3rle, In. OorLstr-CLction,

POPULAR
Because they Sell

Readily, are Guaranteed,

and Always give Satisfaction

HAGSTOZ & THORPE
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

19th AND BROWN ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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"THE LANCASTER WATCH.'
EVERY WATCH

FULLY GUARANTEED

FOR

five -stze^irs.

ALL LANCASTER WATCHES

HAVE

FINE THREE-QUARTER PLATE

MOVEMENTS.

THE BEST WATCH IN THE WORLD
FOR THE MONEY.

THE Lancaster Watch has been thoroughly examined and been very highly commended by the most skilfu

watchmakers of New York and Philadelphia. One of these experts pronouuced it a fine Swiss watch with an American

trade mark, and was wish difficulty made to believe it the bona fide product of a Pennsylvania Watch Factory. Another,

after very careful examination, says :
" It is the best jewelled watch made in America ; it has the best Stem-Winding ar-

rangement to be found in any American watch ; it has the best Conical Pivots, and the only ones I have ever seen outside

of England that were made right."

Mr. Aug. Krueger, an authority in watches, says: " I find your watches so good as to stand fully equal to any

others of American manufacture, while in several respects, particularly in the stem-winding work, they surpass all com-

1'etitors."

Mr. R. T. Polack, dealer in watches, writes :
" I consider your present movement the best in the market for

anything near the same price made by any of the other American manufacturers."

Mr. Jas. G. Thompson, dealer in watches, writes :
" I have examined your watch carefully and am very much

pleased with it. It is decidedly the finest American watch ever brought to my notice."

Messrs. Wilson & Schlechter, dealers in watches, write :
" Our watchmakers, and all parties, like very much

the appearance of your watch. We are offering it instead ot the Howard Movement that we used to keep."

Mr. Wm. Thompson, who has h-id large experience in English, Swiss and American watches, says :
" Having

examined several of the Laucaster Watches, I find them sound in principle, accurate in construction, and of such finish m
detail as to be capable of close adjustment for temperature and position. The stem-setting arrangement is excellent, and, so

far as I know, the only one of the kind applied to watclies made in this country."

Mr. Alden Webb, who has had many years' experience in the manufacture and adjustment of the finest watches

made in this country, places the Lancaster Watch with full confilence, at the head of the list and pronounces it, as did the

Geneva authority, " the best watch made in America." He says :

" The winding and setting arrangements, which are at the stem, are the best I have ever seeu, simple, strong, and

not liable to get out of order. The design is very pleasing, more handsome than any other I know of. The nickel move-

ment will stand the test with the very best grades made in this country. Having adjusted the finest watches made in

America, I feel fully competent to decide that the ' Lancaster ' can be rated to keep as closo time as any watch made any-

wbere throughout the world."

SEND FOR PRICE LIST AND TERMS TO

ZIMMERMAN. McNAUGHT & CO.,
56 YONGE ST., TORONTO,

Sole Agents for the Sale of these Watches for the Dominion of Canada.
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WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA
Wish to inform the Trade ! ' i;lt IP addition to being able to fill from stock all

orders for the Celebrated Watches of

1 UI1

n

J \J 1U 1

D"THE AMERICAN
They also keep a complete assortment of

ENGLISHIAMERIOANJEWELLERY
AMERICAN, WALNUTS, NICKLB, AND OTHER CLOCKS,

WHICH WILL BE FOUND THE BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET.

I II I.Ik STOCK OF

Colored Gold Sets, Gem Rings, Lockets,

UECHLETS, CZE^^IHSTS., dec, cScc,

An- the latest rtj lea jusl imported.

SILVER LOCKETS, NECKLETS AND BRACELETS
lii great variety.

LEE & CHILLAS, Wholesale Jewellers,

4 Wellington Street West, Toronto.
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P. W. £1bUJS & CO.,
Toronto.29 & 31 King St. East,

|
WHOLESALE JEWELLERS,

|

SOLE AQEUTS IFOIK

THE ACME PAINLESS EAR PIERCER.

D D

This is the best Piercer made. Fig. lis full size

of instrument. I) D are corks through which needle C
works. Pull the needle back at A, and the click B
holds it in position. Place lohe of ear to be pierced

between corks D D, press bars together for half a

minute, and the lobe becomes thin and numb.

By touching the click B the needle is thrown for.

ward by a spiral spring, piercing the car in an

instant, without the least pain leaving a silver tube

in the ear. Have car-rings ready and wire well oiled

with sweet oil. Insert wire, and the operation is

done alter withdrawing tube.

The Best and Only Piercer that performs the operation
automatically and

FREE FROM PAIN.
No Jeweller can afford to be without it, as it will INCREASE YOUR SALE on Ear-rings

three-fold. Remember the Ear-rings you sell, when you pierce the ear, are always solid gold.

The Piercer is made in the best style, of heavy brass stock, and nickel-plate. Spiral and needle
of steel and tube of silver.

Acme Collar Button.

Closed.

Acme Collar Button.

Open.SOLE ^GKEUSTTS EODR
NEW YANKEE ROLLER ABSTRACTOR.

Best and Cheapest made. Send for Complete Descriptive Price List.

ACME SLEEVE BUTTONS.
In ordering be careful and ask for the ACME Button, as there are inferior lever buttons in the

market. The Superiority of the Acme will be apparent on inspecting model sent, which shows
short post and spring enclosed in shoe.

NOTE.—We are now receiving Ac . !i ami Collar Buttons in sufficient quantity to fill

orders more promptly.
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Advertising Rates.

Full Page, - - $20 00 each issue.

Half Page, - 12 00

Quarter Page, - - 8 00
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All business and other communications should

be addressed to

The Trader Publishing Co.,

No. 13 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, Ont.

THE OUTLOOK.

From our present standpoint, the

business outlook for the Dominion is par-

ticularly favourable, and it may be pretty

safely asserted that in no year since

Confederation has this country made such

decided advauces in prosperity. If the

returns showing the number and amount
of failures in any country be considered

as any index of its prosperity, Canada

oan surely point with pardonable pride

to its financial exhibit in this respect.

We learn from the very interesting

circular issued lately by Messrs. Dun,

Wiman & Co.'s, Mercantile agency, that

during the past three months 183 failures

were recorded, with liabilities amounting

to $1,876,302. For the six months

ending July 1st, the total number offailures

in Canada were 349, with liabilities of

$3,902,858. These figures are very

much less than those for the same period

in 1880, and in order to show the differ-

ence we tabulate them bekm

.

Failures. Liabilities

First 6 months 1880, - 649 $5,660,763

1881, - 349 3,902,858

Difference in favor '81, 100 $1,757,905

From the above it will be seen that the

improvement of the present has been

very marked over the past year, and the

indications all point towards a continuance

of the good times.

Referring to the prosperous state of

Canada, the circular says :
" That in

extent, the business of the country has

maintained a magnitude never before

reached, is beyond question ; that its

productive power is greater than ever

before is equally evident ; the ability of

the consumer to absorb and pay promptly

has increased, while evidences abound

pn every hand of a growth in wealth and

material resources equalled by no other

country in the world."

This may read somewhat sensational,

but from the indications of prosperity we

see on every hand, we are persuaded that

it is not far beyond what is warranted by

the actual facts of the case.

With all this praise of our resources

and prospects, we are glad to observe

that the circular also raises a note of

warning about the causes which lead to

a reaction upon the national prosperity.

" The expansion into unwise and in-

judicious credits ; the locking up in un-

available .shape of capital necessary for

business, the increase of business and

personal expenses, a>id above all the

growth of indebtedness."

"The facility with wbich weak and

unsound applicants obtain goods, and
the growing increase in the time and
ease of the terms of credit, are particu-

larly noticeable. These are the first

signs of the possibility of a revulsion,

which some fear must come from the ex-

traordinary expansion which has oc-

curred everywhere in the last eighteen

months."

These are wise words, and even in the

midst of our prosperity they are not pre-

maturely sounded, for it is almost

entirely from a disregard of the princi-

ples involved in them that great com-

mercial panics arise.

Canada has just passed safely through

one of the most severe commercial

depressions that ever threatened to

engulph any nation, but she has stood

the strain bravely, and come out with

strengthened resources and unimpaired

credit. Let her people see to it that strict

fidelity to correct business principles

shall keep her long on her present

course.

HARVEST PROSPECTS.

From every part of our Dominion
comes the cheering report that the

harvest of 1881, in spite of comet visitors

and dire prognostications of failure, has

disappointed the expectations formed of

it by turning out, on the whole, fully an
average crop. That this is so, is a cause

for great rejoicing, for although the

country has probably fully recovered its

measure of prosperity, another good
harvest was wanted to set the seal upon
its stability.

Although the wheels of commerce,
which, for the past few years had been

moving with retarded revolutions, have

again resumed their busy motion ; they

cannot but be accelerated by the effect

that another prosperous harvest will

have upon every mercantile and manu-

facturing pursuit.

From one hundred and twelve reports

from different parts of Canada, collected

by the agents of the Toronto Globe, we
learn that taking 100 as the average,

the following is the harvest prospect

:

Per Cent of an
average crop

Fall wheat 88

Spring wheat 92

Barley 104

Oats 102

Peas 102

Rye 72

Hay 92

Potatoes 106

Corn 84

Roots 101

Apples 67

Other fruit 77

These figures indicate a very satis-

factory return to the farmer, and as a

consequence, a continuance of business

prosperity. To an agricultural country

like Canada, a good harvest means
activity and wealth, while a poor one

entails depression, if not want, for

Canada is above all things an agricul-

tural country, although we have lately

made some long strides in the direction

of being a manufacturing one. That the

harvest prospects are so satisfactory

ought to be a sincere cause for rejoicing

to every one of us, and should make
our hearts acknowledge with thank-

fulness our obligations to the Giver of

all good.

SWISS v. AMERICAN WATCHES.

To any person at all interested in the

contest at present being waged between

Swiss and American Watch Manufactu-

rers, the difference of opinion among
these competitors as to which of them

has obtained the highest award at the

Melbourne (Australian) Exhibition, must

be exceedingly interesting. The Ameri-

can Watch Company, (the only repre-

sentative of this great American industry

exhibiting) received the only gold medal

awarded for horological exhibits, while,

strange to say, the Swiss "State collec-

tive exhibit, was awarded the [first

prize.

The question really to be, settled

seems to us to be, which award should

be considered as conferring the highest
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honors upon the recipients ; and we think

it very unfortunate indeed that the jurors

who made these awards did not make
such a distinction between them that

there could be no misapprehension about

the matter. "We publish elsewhere an

interesting article on this subject from

our esteemed contemporary the Watch-

maker and Metalworker of Chicago, and

while we cannot but agree with very

much contained hi it, we must out of

common fair play take issue with it in

several very important points. First, as

to the alleged bribery of jurors at the

Philadelphia, Paris and Sidney Exposi-

tions.

This cry of bribery is an old dodge

amongst defeated exhibitors, but it

is so well understood by the gen-

eral public now-a-days, that unless

the statement is uncontrovertibly back-

ed up by facts, it carries little or no

weight. To say that the American

Watch Company deliberately laid them-

selves out to buy up a majority of the

jurors at all the expositions mentioned

above, is so grave an accusation that it

ought to be very substantially backed by

proof before it receives credence.

Even if the company were willing

to buy the jurors, it is hardly possible

that the latter would stultify themselves

for the sake of a few paltry dollars.

Most of these gentlemen were repre-

sentatives of European countries, some

indeed representing opposition industries,

and it is hardly to conceive that they

could or would be bribed to sink their

national prejudices and love of fair play

to an alien competitor whose only merit

lay in their lavish expenditure of wealth.

We say it is hardly possible that the

company on the one hand should be

willing to bribe the jurors, and on the

other that these gentlemen were willing

to be bought up. To suppose such a

thing would be to put a very much lower

estimate upon human honesty than we

arc inclined to do, and in the absence of

direct and positivo proof we must decline

to consider that this charge has any

foundation in fact.

Second, it is asserted that in the observa-

tory tests, the best American watches

only ranked fifteenth, and took third

rank below its lowest Swiss competitor.

Technically this is true, hut still it is

only a small part of the truth. The

whole truth is that the only two fine

i luluh .1 by (lie American

company wi > i damaged in transit from

il< Iboarne, and aooerding to

the official report signed by R. J. S.

Ellery, Government Astronomer, at

Melbourne, Chairman of the Jury, and

R. McGregor, the expert employed by

the Commission to examine them, were

thus unfitted for giving anything like a

fair test of their capabilities. Mr. Mc-

Gregor in his report to the Jury says :

" They must have had very rough usage

as I found some small pieces of broken

glass and some fluffy hairs inside the

movement. I also found the centre

pinion pivot cut in one of the watches,

apparently from want of oil. The cause

of the variation, however, was owing to

the balance being out of poise, caused by
the rough usage before mentioned."

This being the case we hardly think it

could be expected that these fine Ameri-
can watches should stand the time test

properly, the only wonder is that they

performed as well as they appear to have
done.

We do not pretend for a moment to

assert that the American watch is a bet-

ter time keeper than any Swiss watch
made, for it is generally conceded by
every well informed tradesman that the

finest Swiss watches are the most accu-

rate time keepers in the world. But we
do say, and we thoroughly believe it to

be correct, that machine made watches
the product of American factories are the

best watches in the world for the money,
and that for the general purposes of wear
they deserve to stand at the head of the

list.

The question of which American watch
is entitled to the highest rank is yet un-

decided, but we imagine that this question

will be fully settled before many years

pass over our heads ; until then we are

content to rank them all equal and to

see in the victories of the American
Company at Philadelphia, Paris and Sid-

ney, the reward of an intelligent appre-

ciation of the superiority of one of

America's greatest industries.

CANADIAN CREDIT IN ENGLAND

A little over a year ago, our legislators

in the plenitude of their wisdom, repeal-

ed our bankruptcy laws, or rather refused

to give them a new lease of life. We
pointed out at that time that their action

was not only unjust but injudicious, and

that sooner or later it would tell unfavor-

ably against national and individual

credit. That our predictions have fully

come to pass, most of our readers are

well aware, and if on account of our

abundant prosperity at home credit is

cheap here, it is certain that our credit

has been injured abroad. An illustration

of this is found in the fact that only a

few days ago an influential deputation

headed by Mr. Samuel Morley, M. P.,

and representing the leading merchants
of London, Manchester, and Liverpool,

waited upon Sir John A. Macdonald and
presented to him the following memorial,

which fairly represented the views of

of the British merchants engaged in

expoi I trade in Canada.

The memorial runs as follows :

" The undersigned merchants of the

United Kingdom, being largely interested

in the commercial prosperity of the

Dominion of Canada, beg respectfully to

call the attention of the Government to

the following facts :—1. That since the

repeal of the Insolvent Act of 1875 it has

become impossible for creditors to ascer-

tain their real position and powers with

regard to insolvent debtors, the most
eminent commercial lawyers having been

unable to give authoritative advice upon
the subject, owing to the confused state

of the law, differing as it does in different

Provinces. 2. That it follows that

creditors, especially those at a distance,

are practically at the mercy of the dis-

honest debtor, experience having shown
that there is no available means of pre-

venting a debtor of assigning all his as-

sets by preferential payments or bills of

sale to favored creditors, and leaving the

rest without remedy. 3. That the con-

tinuance of such a state of things, however

its real tendency may be disguised by the

present prosperity of the Dominion, is

entirely fatal to that confident expecta-

tion of fair treatment which is at the basis

of all trade ; and must in the end most
seriously impair the general commercial

credit of the Dominion, to the great

injury of the common interest of the

country. Your petitioners would there-

fore pray you to introduco into the Cana-

dian Parliament or to favor the intro-

duction of a Bill which should at the least

make such preferences by an insolvent

debtor impossible, and should provide

for the expeditious, cheap, and equitable

distribution of assets iu all cases where

a trader is unable to meet his lawful

engagements; and your petitioners

would express their hope that a means

may bo found to make it to the interest

of the debtor in all eases to place him-

self unreservedly m the hands of the

il body of creditors as soon as ho
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And:nself »• Ana your truth ami justice is to be decided. We
petitioners will ever pray." m laboring (ox the promotion and ad-

lrj :hl llul common sense vaneeimnt of all the interests, great and

small, individually and oolleotivery. in
memorial we have more sound business

policy than enimated from the whole of

the parliamentary opponents of the late

\ during the debate that

culminated in its repeal.

any way BOnneoted with the watch and

jewelry interests ; and, therefore, in our

endeavours to place Thk \\ ixt ohakbb \m>

Mi lAi.uoKKKi; at the head as the leading
Our legislators may talk till the crack hondogical journal of this country, and

of doom, but they cannot argue cool

headed English merchants into the de-

lusion that it will be a aafe Venture to

send their goods on credit to a country

elevate it to the standard of a scientific

and technical medium of thought for the

profession g< nerally, we can not afford

to give utterance to any form of criticism
whose laws give them no assurance of to which we are not necessarily driven by
getting a share of what property an in-

solvent debtor may have.

I nder our present law. or rather want
of it, the fir- tor who issues his

writ has the advantage over all his

competitor.-, or the insolvent may turn

over to a favored creditor before

hers are aware that there is any-

thing wrong, and thus leave them out in

the cold. The principle that an insol-

the demands of truth and justice. \\Y.

of course, claim our right to private

opinion, of which prudence may often

forbid public expression. But upon any

subject in which the public may be con-

cerned, nationally or otherwise, in the

great manufacturing and commercial in-

terests of the watch and jewelry business,

we would manifestly be remiss in our

duty, if we failed to give it that attention
,ets should be divided jm> rota t he importance of the subject seemed to
the whole of his creditors is a demand.

sound on.-, and the sooner that our In tho commercial intercourse with the
guize its justice by world, as a nation, we can not, as citizens

bringing our present chaotic system of
f a great manufacturing and commercial

I
tion ami fraud to an end, the better UiUiuUi feel unconcerned or indifferent

for our credit both at home and abroad. when questions of grave consideration are

%t\uXtb JHuttrr.

ON THE AMERICAN WATCH AWARDS

presented. A nation's standing among
the family of nations is judged of by its

public acts with this family, or of its

W. have been observing with great in- respective members. And it is also true

terest the conflict going on for several tnat those of its citizens who go abroad

yearB between the watch manufacturers aU(l come m contact with, and have in-

of Europe anl America. Honorable tercourse, in business or social relations,

competition is commendabl.- in 6V( ry and wit,i citizens of other countries, do to a

all departments of industry, and, indeed, greater or less extent create a favorable

'lie chief incentive to progress and or unfavorable opinion in the foreign

imp, .

°

8()„1 and uji,ld iu regard to the character of their

life of business and enterprise. It stim- P«opl«»* home. And it is no lesu true

dales individual i ad industry, in/ tllilt thc ""'!' wa J'
{ " !lN ""' thl charge of

leading on to •

. and the introducV,isuonor is to '' " tIlc' truln aiul ,1,al

tion of impr< . of production, Wrly. For he who is known to have

and thus sail the ramifications liedmustnol to be taken as au-

of bl thority for anything, is an old adage,

to < nter the field well understood, audit applies nationally

. of the cantos* as wells individually. And, for love of

.ply able to do that country, with a spirit of the purest

for tl. r do WO propose to Offiei
|

I devotion to the honor of

si umpires to decidi the con our country, w< desire to I-- ondei

permitted I ating thii question, practically and

our patrioti m may be lb lly, upon jn | internal al

rest m the principles, and not from any motivei

great im I I
our country, and what- arising 01 ma] 0T local interests.

our prefcreuo i or di i-rnnin
I | .pl. ; occupy a

may be, in regard to horologies! maobini ra foi bonesty and (air deals

—wo feel compelled fan measun • tation of their oompetiton and
•m all, when the question ol rivals in all department* .,f mo .

equal to their prowess in the fields of

battle and use of arms.

In view of all the ground under con-

sideration, we are utterly unable to see

any ultimate good, cither from '.he stand-

point of morality, scienoe or business,

which can possibly oome of any unfair

and unjust conduct on the part of either

of the contestants in this international

and highly important controversy. After

thus premising our subject, and before

we proceed to make our application more

plainly, we wish to repeat that we have

the highest regard for the parties, and

shall allude to them in the most respect-

ful manner.

In behalf of the watch interest of tho

world, we arraign the American Watch

Company, of Waltham, for having, by a

systematic course of trickery and false

puffery for the past ten years, endeavored

to delude the people of this and other

lands into the idea that all that is good in

watchmaking or watch machinery eman-

ated from the giant intellect locked up at

Waltham. This has become so patent as

to reflect unjustly on the entire watch-

manufacturing interest of America and it

has been openly charged, and we have

yet to hear it denied, that this corporation

used an undue influence on venal jurors,

at the Centennial Exhibition of Philadel-

phia, in 1876, at Paris, 1878, and at

Sidney, in 1880; also that people attri-

bute their defeat at Melbourne to the fact

that the jourers could not thus be influ-

enced ; for it was a defeat practically,

scientifically, and in every way, much to

the chagrin and disgrace of American

watch manufacturers.

The Waltham Company, however, with

their usual tact at catching at technical

yjtraws, have used the fact of their having

received two medals for the gi

appearance of their exhibit, and their

superior mode of manufacturing, as a

pretext for advertising all over the world,

in such a maun, t as to lead the general

public to believe that they secured the

highest award for the time keeping quali-

ties of their wetehes. This u butoold

OOmfori t" th( m, and not to their Credit
;

and it is our hope that tho future reputa-

tion of American watches will not I

to a company which takes ho Little pud.'

iu the time-keeping qualities and the

utility of their watehl .

Now \< | 01 MS what some of 1

1

chargos are: In the lit t place wo will

refer to the indignation that St

I
just after our Centennial Exhibition, in
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1876, in the minds of the Swiss people

and others, through an infamous and

false translation of a speech made by

the Swiss commissioner, Mr. Ed. Favre

Perrett, upon his return home. It will

be remembered that he came out and de.

nounced the correctness of these American

interpretations most indignantly. And
notwithstanding the fact, so notoriously

published abroad as well as at home, so

far as we have been able to see not one

word has been said in support of the

American translation by anyone.

xrom long experience in handling

watches we are prepared to form an

opinion of them upon actual merit, aud

are free to say that the honest and un-

mistakeable merits "Walthain watches

place them beyond any necessity for over-

rated and false representations. We do

not wish to see attached to them the

odor of a patent medicine, whose chief

merit consists in the free use of printer's

ink. We are willing always to recom-

mend them upon their just merits, but

not upon the idea of false representations.

In reference to this matter of charges,

and in support of our remarks, as also

tor the benefit of our readers, we quote

from a horological journal published in

London, England, some time last year.

In alluding to the report issued by the

jurors in horology at the Sydney Exhibi-

tion, it says :

Although it is an unpleasant task to

criticise and question the judgment of

what was presumably a jury of experts,

the extraordinary character of the report

referred to demands further examination.
The greater part of it consists of a lauda-

tory description of the factory and mode
of manufacture of the American Watch
Company ; which, as the duties of the
jurors did not include an excursion to

the United States, clearly can not prop-

erly be the result of anything pieced be-

fore them for adjudication. We are not
prepared to assert that there are no good
features in the American watches, or to

grudge the Americans praise for their

comprehensiveness of their operations,
both in manufacturing and selling; but
the beslavering of the Sydnej jurors is

overdone, and is calculated to awaken
distrust and suspicion. We are told that

the Americans are the introducers of

watchmaking by machinery on the inti r

changeable system ;
whereas, watches

m faot made on the interchangeable
in by machinery in Switzerland

forty years ago, and a few years later in

London. The application of the going
barri 1, the di carding of Btop work, a

proa i of enameling which is desorib< d,

and other about which the jurors can not
r< train then- admiration, arc not new.

Bat to claim aa aapeoialty of the Ameri-

can Watch Company the isochronal ad-

justment of the balance spring, and the

making of the teeth of wheels of an epi-

cyclodial form, is simply mendacious
impudence. Their Mr. Fogg certainly

deserves the credit given for his inven-

tion of the safety pinion . but a compen-
sation balance on the principle of Mr.

|

Woerd's, respecting which we shall have

more to say further on, was invented by

Henri Robert, and described in 1829 in a

French scientific paper, published by "La
j

Societed'Encouragementpour 1 'Industrie

Rationale." As the suitability of the

lever escapement for the pocket-watch is

descanted on in the notice of the Ameri-

can exhibits, it appeared at first sight

that the Americans invented this also,

but a second reading shows that it is

only its adoption which so delights the
J

jurors.

And, strange to say, this was publish-

ed by the said New York organ, and still

drank its tea with its usual complacency.

If these remarks, by so high and honor-

able authority, mean anything at all,

they evidently mean just what we are

talking about. The intelligent readers

of The Watchmaker and Metalworker,

we believe, will understand this as we do

—that there is something "rotten in

Denmark." In the June number of The

Watchmaker and Metalworker we pub-

lished a report of the watch competition

at Melbourne, made by order of the Swiss

Government, and which is intended as a

reply to the stereotyped claim of the Walt-

ham Watch Company, that it had carried

off the first prizes at Melbourne.

In that report it will be seen that the

best American watch occupies the fif-

teenth rank, or the third rank aftei or

below the last Swiss watch. And it is

also further observed that all the Swiss

watches submitted to the astronomical

observatory of Melbourne for test were

all cheaper than the American watches,

and that the awards granted were be-

stowed upon all the Swiss manufactures

of watches exhibited collectively at Mel-

bourne. Now in view of the.se tads,

says the above authority, "What ought

we to think of the American publications

announcing that the Walthain Company
had obtained a new or a fresh victory

over its rivals." As additional proof in

justification of our remarks in this article,

we refer the reader to the article in OUT

June number of The Watchmaker \m>

Metalworker, under tne head "Treat-

ment of Swiss Operatives in America."

Jt is also charged in Swiss papers that

the agents of the American Watch Com-

pany attempted to sell, and perhaps did

sell, watches which they represented as

having stood the test, and taken the

highest awards, notwithstanding the facts

in the case as shown by the authorities

referred to in this article. As we have

said before, we are only seeking after the

truth, and would be pleased to be cor-'

rected if in any particular we have erred.

We look with admiration upon the

speedy and onward march of the watch-

manufacturing interests of our country,

and no American can feel greater pride

than ourselves in her achievements, but,

at the same time, we can not endorse,

through the cohrnns of The Watchmaker

and Metalworker, or in any other man-

ner, falsehoods, knowing them to be so,

and boast of any supposed honors obtain-

ed through fraud, trickery, or any device

apart from honest merit.

FRAUDS IN JEWELRY.

To apportion accurately the immorality

of the public who deceives in the wear-

ing of base jewelry, and of the jewelers

who deceive the public with fraudulent

jewelry, and the acting aud re-actiugofthe

classes on one another, would be a nice

question in casuistry. No civilized people

wear as much jewelry as the Americans ;

nor is its use confined to any particular

class. It is estimated that 850,000,000

of capital is invested in the jewelry busi-

ness. But large numbers convey vague

impressions. A more correct idea of its

extent lies in such a trifling fact as that

one house alone, from the 15th of August

to the middle of November, put forth

five thousand pairs of bangles. This is

simply the fashion of the hour, which at

present is tinkling from the Fifth avenue

to the Five Points, and which, in turn,

will give way to another fleeting fashion,

calling suddenly upon the jewelers' im-

mediate resources. It is easy to see how

injurious this is to the jewelers' trade.

In the first place it interferes with the

production of the higher class of work,

of those artistic pieces which were for-

merlyhanded down as heirlooms. Almost

all houses have their private designs.

Hut these it being almost impossible to

protect arc immediately copied in all

grades down to the basest: materials.

Men employed by unscrupulous houses

will copy designs from show windows, aud

an especially enterprising agent has been

known to sketch a particularly choice

nil ce worn by a lady on his luuiulned

cull'. Jewelers can ool afford to produce

cut work. A striking design must bo
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hastily pushed upon the market and the

harvest reaped at i.nce. When the inis-

- audi her ornament copied iu her

maid's fire-gilt, she h:i .rd it.

and seeks for a greater novelty. The

same thing obtains throughout the

country. A traveling man tinds it not

worth while to show the same goods

twice however beautiful and artistic they

may be. •• Why. this is old I Haven't

you brought anything new?" e-xcluims

commercial Athenian out West. When
.laui collection was in this coun-

try then was one great oruameut, beau-

tifully irridecent, which excited the ad-

miration and curiosity of the guild, noth-

ing having ever been seen like it before.

At length one gentleman, by much labor

and [repeated endeavors, discovered the

secret of this iridescence to lie in sweat-

ing layers of gold one on the other. Bat

such zeal as this is only possible for the

man who can indulge his love for his

trade, M no pecuniary good can be reap-

ed from it.

The second difficulty is more immedi-

ately objectionable, anil at the same time

could be more easily remedied. Artistic

debasement is a subtle quality, but fraud

is a tan gilde fact. Against thi

ent the public and the honest dealer

absolutely do protection. There is

a large number of unscrupulous dealers

who make a business of telling gold jew-

elry which contains more copper than

conscience, as it has been excellently put,

and, strange to say, the laws as at pres-

m in it. To give

a case in point: A man bought a gold

wau-li of one of tbi Finding

himself swindled, he had the dealers ar-

rested, and the e trial. It

was discovered that the watch-case con-

tained but four pennyweights of gold;

rest was brats or other alloy. .\

theless, th« Judge decided thai inasmuch

as the cost of the four pennyweights of

gold the cost of alloy, the watch

was to all intents a gold watch. The

ways in which these frauds are perpe-

. an- DUD inn
,

and the important branch of the busin< is

is watches, 'lhe most desirable s

ease I

'old, it i

hh, and is more

easily kept clean. A pi i -on wanting U>

buy a watch with ease of eighl

karat gold will as often find that the

back of the watch alone is of tbi

v. and that the value Will

ate until the- run will probably I

id. But the purchaser will

pay all the same the full value of

eighteen-karat gold. The customary

way of trying a watch is to ask for a

fifty, sixty, or whatever desired number

it case one may want, for

which the price is probably $l.f>0 a

pennyweight. Now, in buying of any

but a well-known, honest house, the

probability is that a man is buying twelve

or thirteen pennywei Tits of steel spring,

which he has paid for as honest gold.

The ingenuity with which watches are

hollowed out for the introduction of this

spring would accomplish good and Worthy

end in some other direction. A watch

has been sold to contain thirty-six penny-

weights of gold which actually contained

thirteen pennyweights of steel spring.

In other instances the stem is but a shell

of gold tilled with brass. Against such ,

swindles the purchaser has no protection

but to buy of houses of established repu-

tation. The honest houses have abso-

lutely no redress against these men who

are injuring the jewelers' trade, except

that which comes from their own con-

sciences void of offence, which is satis-

factory as far as it goes, but which,

unfortunately, does not go far enough.

The favorite proceeding is to engage

rooms on Maiden Lane, which is known

as the jewelers' street all over the country,

and to advertise from their respectable

surroundings their fraudulent wares.

Jewelry purporting to be of eighteen or

fourteen karat gold will be really ofeight-

karat gold, colored to represent eighteen.
'

karat gold. A distinguished public man

wearing a handsome pair of sleeve but-

tons wiis asked by a gentleman interest-

ed in these matters to allow him to have

In buttons assayed, promising to return

him a duplicate pair. The price paid for

the buttons was eighteen dollars. On

assaying they proved to contain but fife

grains of gold, when they should have

contained at least live or six pennyweights

of gold, often the fraud ia* much more

base. The American wedding ring,

which already has dropped from tho

I'.nglish twenty-tWO karat ring to

eighteen karats, h often hut a shell of

gold filled with brass. The great ad-

ranee made in coloring gold has aided

. I ormerly only
i

karat gold would taki Roman finish,

but now even brass majqueradi

Soman gold. « natnsnt,

which ma tilled at any oost

suffioii at margin for osution,

und ti DOt a f' w p< Oplc Who ate

delighted at buying eighteen-karat gold

for eight-karat prices.

These same facts hold good in silver,

and will account in many instances lor

the marvelous premiums set forth with

circumstance by precarious weeklies, ac-

companied by ornate cuts. a little sil-

ver has the advantage ol preadwg itself

over a luge surface, and a handsome set

of spoons, in a case such as one often

sees offered, can be bought for eighty

cents a dozen in the case of the manu-
facturer. For all this there should be a

remedy. If goods stamped eighteen

karats full short of their value, the dealer

deserves to be prosecuted for fori

but to this end a law requiring this stamp

to be affixed is needed. Of all the plans

which have been considered by the men
who have found their business cut from

beneath their foet by these dishonest

practices, the most effective, in their

judgment, is a Government recognition

of a standard for wrought gold, with

penalties for the debasing of the standard

such as hold in debased coin. Home of

them think that Congress has power to

pass such a law, but in reaching this

conclusion due account probably has not

been taken of the constitutional limita-

tions of the power of Congress. Thus,

for example, Congress has just refused to

regulate to the use of trade marks in

domestic trade. Relief is more likely to

be obtained from the State than from

the Federal government. In other coun-

tries the people are protected in this way.

The humblest seller of the most trilling

piece of gold jewelry in Italy, for in-

stance, can be required by law to give

a written guaranty that it is what it pur-

ports to be, and liable to am st if it is

not. Some effioient DM BUS certainly

should be provided, compelling deal

stamp their articles so that purohl

may b red thai in buying eighteen-

karat gold they are receiving eighteen-

karat gold and not fourteen karats i if

not eight).— New York Evening Post.

LABOR vs. CAPITAL THE RELA
TIONS BETWEEN MASTER

AND MAN.

Nobody is
'i

Bed with the busi

,ud man,

and the same toeial an! i ob

tain . The master lament fch< degener*

i the tlmi i, m thai the working men

an- not what they used to be not as

tin v should I"-. The man i-. equally dis-

tastes takes all tho
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fat, and docs none of the bard work. Oh !

when shall I be a master? sighs the man.

Both are unhappy — bo h striving to

change their relative conditions ; the

master endeavoring to keep down the

man, the man as earnestly striving to

become master. Each forgetting that

this relation must exist, and each forget-

ting that he can contribute much
towards making the inevitable less

uncomfortable, or possibly pleasant.

Sympathetic respect for the feelings of

each—a careful study of what you would

feel, and how act if put in his place,

would largely contribute to lubricate the

frictional surfaces of trade machinery.

None of these wheels are perfect, some

are out of round, some eccentric, conse-

quently variable in their actions and

reactions. There is more or less dispro-

portion in the relative sizes of these com-

mercial wheels and pinions ; any or all

of these imperfections may be so great

as to make a substitution necessary to

keep the machinery running, or if, in

spite of these, the mill does grind, it is

with such clatter, and wear and tear as

to endanger the stability of the business.

A very few men are born with a talent

for control—a native intuition of what

other men feel when subordinate, and

how they should be treated so as to get

their best services and at the same time

secure their respect and regard. Those

not so gifted by inheritance need the ex-

perience that comes by being themselves

subordinate, and so feeling in their own
persons the effects of those complicated

environments that inevitably attach mu-

tually to the condition of employer and

employee. There are some who rise

from man to master that profit by such

experience, and learn how to rule justly

and mercifully; others, not so wise, practi-

cally illustrate the fable of the " beggar

on horseback." The love of power in

some form is indigenous in the human
constitution, and the phases it assumes

are infinite—the master worries the man,

the man worries the wife, the wife worries

the children, the children worries the dog,

tin: dog worries the cat, the cat worries

the mouse, and so on till the power to

worry is lobt in the dim perspective of

sentient existences. Supremacy—or the

i' hi In control, seems to beget in the

possessor a longing to use the power

—

a desire to compel the recognition of

superiority when it is not, voluntarily

.veil.

Aristocrats are not always "noblo

—

men, ' as often they are quite the reverse.

The aristocratic feeling comes oftener

from the possession of wealth, than from

the noble qualities of the man. My first

employer was of this class, not that he

was rich, but because he was the head of

a good establishment all the subordinates

were expected to show him deference.

He and I soon came into collision ; as I

passed him in the morning going through

the store, to remove my coat and hat pre-

paratory to work, my "good morning"

salutation was not made with bared head

and hat under my arm. I was spoken

to on the subject, and informed that as

an employee it was my duty to remove

my hat in his presence, and thus show

proper respect to him as proprietor of

the establishment ; that our relative posi-

tions made it eminently fit and proper

for me to do so, and that hereafter it

would be expected, etc. I was touched

—but not with humility, I knew and felt

that as men I was quite his equal, and

vanity whispered, vastly his superior

mentally. I politely told him (hat in

hand) that to salute him as one gen-

tleman would greet another, was all that

he could claim of me. As employer, he

had no more claim to my deference than

1 had to his ; his business was as much
dependent on me (or some other watch-

maker) as mine was on him, I could as

easily find another employer as he could

an employee, and his claim for worship-

ful obeisance was no better than mine,

or in more modern phrase the relation of

labor to capital, was the same as capital

to labor, mutually interchangeable. From
that time we got on amicably—he was
wise enough to see and comprehend the

relation, and governed himself accord-

ingly-

Little men (mentally) are usually the

worst masters ; their small meannesses

are as irritating as nettles ; no one prick

or stab is of sufficient size to bo tangible

—too smalWo be resented, but the multi-

tude of these irritates beyond measure.

Not alone are words used to crush and

humiliate an employee—looks, actions,

manners, are quite as potent to sour what
might otherwise lie sweet and pleasant

business relations. "Do this," aro not

unpleasant words in themselves, and

may be so said as to convey no sense of

command, and yet they may be so utter-

ed as to pierce the very marrow of a

sensitive employee. This subject, like

all others has two sides. Underlines arc

often tantalizing— vexatious — pesky

—

but are they made less so by being

trampled upon ? May they not have

been made so by tyrannicl, dictatorial

masters? Will the same treatment that

made their bad manners mend them ?

He must indeed be brutal man who can-

not be better managed by reasonable,

gentlemanly, sympathetic treatment,than

by a " counter irritant" method.

The bond that necessarily links to-

gether for a time the employer and em-

ployee should not be an inflexible rod,

but a gently drawing elastic band of mu-

tual benefit, a link that will allow free-

dom of motion at either end within cer-

tain limits, and so prevent the jerks and

punches that must result from a rigid

tie. If anything approaching this de-

sirable condition is to be attained to, it

will be by such mutual concessions as

men and women must make to ensure

conjugal happiness when they voluntar-

ily assume the relation of husband and

wife—and so a smiling, happy business

family can only be found where labor and

capital are lovingly married.

Our own craft, probably, suffer as little

as any from tbis cause ; but when even

that little can be easily avoided, and at

no cost except a trifle of self-control, and

with a gain of good feeling and good ser-

vice, it seems desirable that both parties

to this condition of things, should con-

tribute as much at least, as an earnest

endeavor to make the relations as har-

monious as possible between master and

man.

—

"Jewellers' Journal."

BUSINESS DIFFICULTIES.

The average merchant's life i« a hard

one, popular belief to the contrary not-

withstanding. The fascination which it

seems to possess for the unpractised, the

growth of commerce, the cheapness of

credit in late years, and the openings

which seemed to offer in new countries,

all helped to increase the proportion of

merchants, so called, who see in store-

keeping an occupation simple, light and

genteel. How grcviously many of these

have been undeceived as to its simplicity

and comfort, the sad array of mercantile

wrecks which, in this country as in all

others, strews the shores of the stream

year by year, too plainly tells. The re

spectability of the occupation is not

denied, unless by a narrow niindod born

i rat . Tlic mistake people make is

in fancying that the business ot a con-

soientious mechanic or fanner, that is,

of an honest man who makes goods or
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The gth of June 1SS1 will be memorable in the

annals of Tyneside as the centenary of George

Stephenson's birth. The inhabitants of nearly

every town in the counties of Durham and

Northumberland kept holiday. The mines were

mostly closed, and no work was done at the

factories or iron ship building yards of the Tyne

and Wear in honor of that great benefactor of

mankind.

Since the establishment, in June last, of the

Greenfield (Mass.) Co-operative Manufacturing

Company, cutlery makers, the business has

largely increased, and they are now turning out

more than three times as many goods as they

were last summer. They are now running full

time, employ about fifty hands, and manufacture

nearly 500 gross per month.

The twenty-third annual report of the trade

and commerce of the city of Chicago is to hand

and some of the statistics it contains are fabu-

lous. In the year 1838 only 78 bushels of wheat

were shipped from Chicago. Last year 22,796,-

288 bushels were shipped. The largest number

of bushels shippad was in the year 1879, when

the number was 31,006,739 bushels. The in-

crease in other grain is just as great and

surprising.

Stratena, whose wonderful powers are so

frequently exhibited upon the streets, is pro-

bably only the old Armenian cement. This is

so strong that it will hold jewels in place, and

is used for this purpose by the Armenian jewel-

ers, who merely flatten the settings of their

precious stones and then stick them in place

upon the metal with this cement. It is made
by dissolving isinglass in alcohol, along with

gum ammoniac. When well made it is perfect-

ly transparent.

A manufacturer whose business requires the

use of large amounts of emery has been trying

an experiment with the ashes of anthracite coal,

and he affirms that he has obtained good results

from the use of ashes as a substitute for the

finer grades of emery. He takes ashes anj

saturates them with water, the liquid being

poured off after standing an hour or two, then

being poured off again, and so until he obtains

several grades, down to a substitute for emery

flour. When dried the deposit cuts readily and

leaves a satisfactory surface.

A Roland for an Oliver.—Considerable

sensation has been created at Rouen by the

rumour that large capitalists in Lancashire had

determined to establish a rival concern to M
Pouyer-Quertier and his compeers in that city.

A proja t is in fact on foot for putting down

spinning, weaving, dying, and printing works

witb machinery on a large scale. The Pom
podour prints so generally worn in Prance, and

v.hi< h hav< 1 tent been produi ed in

Manchester, and havi paid an .*./ valorem duty

of 15 per cent., but would, under the general

tariff, be taxed if onl ; of three colors

l
'1 inted stuns used lor 1 overing

furniture or as curtains instead of paying 15 per

c • iit
, as at pre lent, would be

, ;\ pe

1 b>i goods won lil have to mi ei enor
mousl rati 1 in promi itei of t be
1 h tabli ihmi nl n inti ad to fit it

iliiui

nishit 1
1 it 'ii and outsti ipping

the 1 ffoTts oi thi who, with a

1 umbt 1 nn< rot e protection

to hold tin n • 1

It is proposed to introduce a system of com-

pressed air clocks into London, by which any

number of clocks in the city can be wound and

regulated by means of pneumatic air currents.

There can be one central motor, or a motor in

each of several districts if necessary. The plan

is to have ten in London and its environs. Of
course every clock in the same circuit will indi-

cate exactly the same time. The introduction

of the system is approved bo the municipal

authorities, and a bill on the subject is now
pending before Parliament. In Paris, clocks so

connected and controlled have given great satis-

faction.

A watchmaker in Newcastle, Pa., has com-
pleted a set of three gold shirt-studs, in one of

which is a watch that keeps excellent time, the

dial being about three-eights of an inch in diame-

ter. The three studs are connected by a strip

of silver inside the shirt bosom, and the watch

contained in the middle stud is wound up by
turning the stud above, and the hands are set

by turning the one below. But perhaps the

most remarkable thing about the Lilliputian

machine is that it works with a pendulum, like

a clock, and the pendulum will act with ease

and accuracy in whatever position the time-piece

is placed, even if it be turned upside down.

The frequenter of the sales at the Hotel

Drouot is often struck by the rich jewels offered

to the public by some retiring demi mondairu. It

is a mistake to suppose that all these diamonds,

emeralds, rubies, and bracelets belong to the

fair sinner. They are often only loaned her for

the occasion by some fashionable jeweler, who
is content to share with his partner for the

nonce the exorbitant profits that are usually

made at cocottes sales. Some people will pay
doubly dear for a bracelet or ring that is said to

have clasped the arm or the finger of a cele-

brated Madeleine. —Parsian.

A number of prominent New York manufac-

turers have, within the past few days, closed

contracts for large quantities of ingot copper,

the total of which will reach nearly, if not quite

20,000,000 pounds. The prices were from six-

teen cents to sixteen and a-halfcents per pound,

and the deliveries, it is understood, run during

the remainder of the year. These purchases

consist almost entirely of copper produced in

the lake superior region, and are believed to

equal nearly the entire amount that will be pro-

line ed during the last half of the year. The
opening of new mines in various sections of the

country has of late increased the production to

an extent considerable in excess of market re-

quirements, and to this is attributed the absence
of any material enhancement of price by the

exceptionally large business just 1 onsumated.

Prom Sheffield comes a more favourable report

as to the position of the iron trade of the district,

without, however, any corresponding improve-

ment in prices. Nevertheless, the ten. I.

unmistakably in favour oi enhant ed values. The
heavj branches of manufacture are as 1,.

the lighter an- quiel Mm h antagonism, Is bi ing

shewn In the working classes against the renewal

of the Treaty with Prance on the terms pro-

by tin- < fovernment oi that country, and
petitions proclaiming tins feeling are being
numerous!

, signed by the workman <>i tin- town,
it would .1] i) 1. n thai ilie movement in favoui of

te. iprot ity is at timing target propoi tioni ind
is beginning already to press for the considers
tion oi l '.M li.iin. ni

British Ironworks? in Russia.—Extensive

steel and iron works are being put up in Russia

by British capitalists. Members of Parliament

and others, representing some of the wealthiest

commoners, are engaged in developing and
utilizing the mineral resources of Southern

Russia. Near to Odessa, where there are coal

and ironstone in abundance, they have erected

ironworks, which they are now augmenting with

steelworks. Machinery weighing 155 tons, part

of a total of 304 tons, will shortly be forwarded

by the makers, the proprietors of the Highfields

Works, Bilston, for despatch to Odessa.

In the course of the excavations necessary
for the reconstruction of the baths at Durkheim,
in the Palatinate, the workmen have come upon
an enormous iron chest containing the celebrat-
ed treasure of the Abbey of Limburg, which
disappeared after thesiege of the abbey in 1504.
The treasure is supposep to have been put in

safety by the abbot, out of fear of an attack. It

is composed of a large number of vases, and
other objects of gold and silver, of precious
stones and a host of coins of the fifteenth cen-

tury. There are also a number of articles for

worship, dating from the commencement of the
abbey, which was constructed by Conrad the
Salic, and his wife, Queen Gisela, and opened
in 1030. By the law of the Paiatinate, half the

treasure goes to the State and haifto the French
company which has Jiie working of the baths.

The Kaoka Company, which was started in St.

Thomas nearly three years ago, with a capital of

$10,000, one half was paid-up, has come to grief.

At one time, the concern did a large business,

made money, the profit being stated at 300 per
cent, and stock was kept in few hands. About
$2,500 was expended on new machinery, build-

ings, etc., on leased ground. The principal

ingredients were bran and a low grade molasses,

the compound being roasted in revolving kettles.

About two tons per day could be turned" out.

This was entirely in excess of the consumption
in Canada. Foreign markets were sought. A
ton of Kaoka was sent to an agent in London,
but the customs' authorities imposed a duty of

two pence per pound, anil the United States

three cents. With the other charges added,
this duty absorbed nearly all the profit, and the

idea of exporting had to be abanded. As the

trade in this country had dwindled to small
proportions operations had to be suspended

Krupp's Works at Essen are in themselves an
illustration of the immense progress that the
metallurgical and mechanical industries have
made in the western provincesof Prussia within

the last thirty years. In 1S51, 250 hands were
employed at the works, who produced 560 tons

of cast steel, being at the rate of 2-24 tons each
hand. In 1861, the number of hands had risen

to 2,136, and they turned out 5,000 tonsof steel,

being at the rate of 235 tons per man pet-

annum. In 18(15, the production had risen to

50,000 tons, and the number of hands to 8,187,
so that the proportional production amounted
to about 610 tons per man. By 1872, the

quantity of cast steel turned out In the KaHOnen-
kottig, or Cannon King which is the local nom
,!, guerre, but not the pet name of the great

Friedrich Krupp had risen at a bound up to

125,000 tons, and the number of produo
i, SO that each man turned out as much as

iu|' tons per annum. In 1S70. the propor-
tional production took a further step forward
In that year, the linn kept 8,237 men, and pro
duced 1 , t,

|i>'
1
tons ot steel, being at the rate of

iS70 tons of steel per man per annum. Thus
in the course of 2

,
years the production of steel

per man per annum at Essen rose lioin 2 tons
-, ewt. to iS tons 1;, ! wt.. or, in other words, in

iS;d each man tinned out more than eight
inn', as large aquantit) •! steal asin 1851 The
( ,.i man paper that win heS foi the figures does
not tell us what the production Of steel at I- .sen

en since [876 The aggregate production
Is generally thought to have increased, but the

proportion pel man per annum is an unknown
quantity.
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BUSINESS CHANGES FOR JULY.

J.
Anderson, jeweller. Oshawa. selling stock at

auction. Wm Ball, hardware and tins Chat-

ham, has sold out W C Milner, watches,

London, ou*. of business ; Geo Draper, hard-

ware. Mooretield. romoving to Manitoba; Jas

Stewart, fancy goods, Napai: J.'hn

Tanish & Co , paints, Toronto, compromising

with their creditors, C R Kelly crockery,

Yarmouth N 1. Geo F. Sproule,

fancy goods. Brantford, rem . r. .nt"

irehased the retail business of Cobban A
:ure frames, Toronto.

sold out t ile, of Brantford.

\l

BUSINESS NOTES.

Th; mines in the Lake Superior
region haw- ;

- 9jq.ooo.ooo in divj

Wa understand thai Mi ii Smith, of the
firm of Smith .t Fudger. of this city, arrived in

: k from Lngland on Saturday last.

A new steamship is building on the

Clyde for the Dominion Steamship Company,
which it is stated will exceed the Burden of the
Allan steamship '• Parisian by three hundred
tons. The name of the new craft is to be the

Depheu having secured a lease

of the bars and refreshment rooms on the line

the Grand Trunk, the contract with Mr
Potter having lieen terminated, the .-ub-lessees

are in a quan

Mr Lm •• hrm of Zimmerman
.ught & Co, has just arrived home from

in hunting up the latest novelties for the fall

potts business l>ooming in New
York and . \ f,, r fall trade

Mr W 1 f'orrier of this city from his Euro-
pean tour II- reports having lought a I

an ; :-. suitable

fc" et^hich our readers will, no doubt.

have an opportunity of seeing before the

The following regarding the

• the Monti luring the

fiscal year just closed, will prove inti

showing the large amount of business activity

•7.

o

7 ;

Tan 1.
J. KirI

in ili- to his

:i the sill .

bunt son* tooths ago Hi-, stock was

Jii"), this

lor Ins

m In.

. '.ill l-c

r I he

:ito li\

this new and d.i

of tie

da> 3th.

\Vk are glad to learn that Mr H Hale. Jew-

eller, of Br is fully re< n the

financial difficulties which threatened to engulf

him about this time list year By dint oi hard

work and Dtion to business he baa

built up a large and we trust, a profitable busi-

We COD Mr 11. ile upon his

I wish him continued prosperity in

the future.

John Tainmi of Hrantford. dealer in paints,

. business here about the first ot

with himself one Johnston
,

The t
1

. i the firm were to invest

4,000 each in the business at Toronto, hut they

were not long at it when they found they were

losing money Now they are trying to get their

creditors to share half of their losses by accept-

ing 50 per cent , but this 'he creditors decline

Mr Tainsl: to be m a good posi-

tion when he confined his businessto Brantford

Complaints reach us of delays in the delivery

of freight sent over the Grand Trunk railway,

s, were are assured that information

in regard to (night is very unsatisfactorily

given, if given at all That these complaints

are not unfounded is shown by the fact that

merchants wanting prompt delivers- ot their

goods have them shipped by way of New York

Toronto merchants sum up the grand trunk

officials as being "slow, uncivil and disobliging.

In these days, when there is so much talk of the

construction of rival roads to the east as com -

the Grand Trunk, the heads of tha
t

institution should see that ground is not given

mplainl by the delay of freight or the

un n ilit> of thi >.e w ho have > barge of it.

• fitiy Times s.us We heir of the depar

lure of Mr P, Armstrong, ston
| May.

nooth, Out . who recently disposed ot his stock

and hli for "parts unknown," leaving

rs without two grains of com.

tort. His style of doing business, was, in* the

opinion of men hams m the locality, highly

detrimental to solvent traders, during Ins short

And one of them writes: "I would

know when will wholesale men discon-

tinue crediting parties who ha\e neithi

periei. r capital We are unable

to replj satisfactorily to our correspondent's

enquirj \s > should be glad if we could sa)

by authoril
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FROM liAV, l88l,
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THE WATCHMAKER

And Metal Worker
Is the official [ournal oi the

Watchmakers and Jewellers,

of the DOl thu

CONTAINING 56 PAGES OF
Illustrations and Reading Matter.
Whose columns are rcpli te with choice artii lea

upon Horology, Watch-making, and repairing,

written for this Journal by practical and scien

title men ,
also a huge amount of general infol

ination ot vital importance to the trade, also

continued articles, 1 ir lessons in 1. tter engraving,
written bj a celebrated engraver ot this cits

Subscription price, %i 00 pel year Single
copy, 20 cents

II \ PIERCE a Co PUBLISHERS,
67 and 6g 1 isl Washington St., Chicago

New York Office, 10 Maiden Lane,
Dam 1 1 M tnager

rOiaEICS-lT OFFICES.
H, Hi bh, Appointed Agent, 11 m Enoi isn
Hi s us F. <;ii 1 10. 449 Mraii.t, w c London Eno
1. i.i. Wttbnback. - - - Qbmbva, Bdibsb
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IS CANADA.
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SAMUEL STERN,
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31 Wellington, 40 Front St. E., Toronto
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uTHE "AMERICAN."
THIS old established Hotel containing 100 rooms, is located on the corner of Yongeaud

Front Sts.. overlooking the Bay of Toronto, and being only one block from all of the R.
R. Depots ami Steamboat Landings.

Thishotel has just been newly decorated, newlyand elegantlyfurnished throughout with
Brussels Carpets, Solid Walnut Furniture, Pure hair with the best Spring Mattrasses, and
new Billiard and Sample Rooms.

|

From itscommanding location, and its future management, no Hotel in Toronto will"
offer superior accommodations to the travelling public. Rooms can be engaged by mail
or telegraph.

WILLIAM MACKIE, PROPRIETOR.

ATTENTION!
THE

Commercial Traveller
AXD

Our Stock is now com-
plete and consists of

English andAmeri-
can Jewelry,

Swiss & Waltham
Gold and Silver

WATCHES,
Spectacles,

Silk Guards, &c.

Mercantile Journal.'

Prices Low for Cash.

The only Organ of the CommercialMan
in Canada.

Published monthly at $1.00 t>er year in

advance.
Invaluable to < Commercial Hotels as a

medium of advertising, ami to country mer~

chantsJor its reliablea nd authenticated price

lists em rent. ZVo merchant should hesitate

to send in his dollar for <me year's subscrip-

tion to the Commercial Traveller, mailed to

any address POST PAID.

Box 21, Commercial Traveller Office,

London, Ont.

GEO. E. COOPER,
Ornamental and General Engraver,

31 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO, - - ONTARIO

J.Segsworth&Co.
23 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.

ALL KINDS OF PLATE, JEWELLEKY, ETC.

TASTEFULLY ORNAMENTED.

Inscriptions, Mottoes, Crests and
Monograms designed and engraved in

first-class style. Terms Cash.

INSTRUCTION GIVEN.

A. KLEISER,
IMPORTERS OF

Watchmakers' and Jewellers'

TOOLS,
French and American Clock materials, Stem
Winding and all other Wheels cut to order.

Watch repairingfor the trade.

A large stock of Swiss and American Main
Springs and flat Watch Glasses for American

Open Faced Watches.

Nickel & Dust Proof Keys. Price and
Sample sent on application.

No. 14 King St. East,
2ND FLOOR,

TOKOITTO.
A. C. ANDERSON & CO.

JEWELLERY

TOOLS, MATERIALS

AND SUPPLIES.

OnlyTrade Work a Specialty,

first-class men employed.
Our new Price List sent free on

application.

A. C ANDERSON & CO.,

6 John Street North, Hamilton.

W. M. COOPER,
Manufacturers' Agent and Dealer in

Guns, Rifles & Sporting Goodsg

wmmnf.^-^.^ î

OF ALL KINDS.

29 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO. The " Scott-Field " Sporting Rifle

Thi the new " Scott-Field Rifle, manufactured by W. & C. Scott & Sons, Birmingham, England, for genera] sporting
i

I le has the " Field " patent action, which is considered by aU sportsmen who have seen it to be the best ever invented. Thi
tact that M Son and John Rigb) & < o., of Dublin, have adopted the "Field" action fer their new sporting and l

the opinion <•( these i elebrated gun makers the " Field " is superior to all other actions now in use. The " Scott
Field

;
Rifle is 44 i il., sighted up to >oo yards, and can be bad either with plain or pistol grip stock. No Rifle in the market can

I il foi impli i ivenisni e, ourabilitj and safety Sole Agent for Canada.

W. M. COOPER, TORONTO.
Largo Assortment of " Scott" and " Greener" Guns kept constantly on hand.
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29 TO 35 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,
TOEOITTO.

SHOW CASE MANUFACTUEEES AND SHOP FIT-
TEES. GOLD, SILVER, NIOKLE AND BRASS
PLATERS, ENGRAVERS, &c, BRASS RODS AND
BRACKETS FOR SHOW CASES AND SHOP WIN-
DOWS TO ORDER, NICKLE AND BRASS WINDOW
BARS, DOOR PLATES &c, CARRIAGE AND HAR-
NESS PLATING.

We would respectfully call the attention of all dealers in
Plated Ware to the above cut, shewing our new design of
Wall Case for Plated Ware. They are the handsomest
and most attractive Wall Case made. We get them up
in Square and Circle ends, with Nickle Silver doors, either
to slide or open out. Size from 6 to 12 feet long and 6 feet
high. Prices given on application. All styles of Counter
and Window Cases in Silver and Wood and Silver jointed
to order. Prices as low as quality of work will warrant.
Send for our Illustrated Catalogue.

W. MILLICHAMP & CO.
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Jewellery Manufacturers& Diamond Mounters

The lowest prices

consistent with good

material and workman-

ship.
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All orders forward-

ed promptly, and war-

ranted standard qual-

ity.

INTERIOR OF OUR MANUFACTORY.
This mouth we solicit orders from the Wholesale Trade, for Gents' Geld and Silver Alberts, Ladies' Gold Guards aud Necklets Our designs
tterns are the latest production, aud best workmanship, all stamped and warranted. We keep all weights, sizes, and qualities of plain coldand patte;

rings, our own manufacture, in stock, so that orders can be filled immediately.
Send for lowest cash prices by the quantity at once, so that orders can be filled early.

Trade Watch and Jewellery repairing receive proper and careful attention, and returned early.

Between Bay & Yonge Sts., nearly opposite Grand Opera House . 3d ADELAIDE ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT

CLOCKS!
Just received. The LARGEST Variety of

American and French CLOCKS
Ever imported into Canada.

ALL THE LATEST STYLES.
To CASH Buyers we offer SPECIAL INDUCE-

MENTS.

Newest Styles in Yankee Jewelry
Exceedingly Cheap.

E. & A. GUNTHEE,
Jordan nnd Melinda Sts., Toronto.

«Sc SOlff,
Manufacturing Jewellers, Gold

and Silver Platers,

—AND—

ILAPIDAIRES,
12 MELINDA ST.,

TORONTO.

;

Canadian Agates, Amethysts, &c,
Polished and Mounted for the trade. Store

keepers in town and country will find all work
good at moderate prices.

N. B.—Always on hand a stock of

Stones, Imitations, Locket Glasses, &c
Unsurpassed in the Dominion.

SHEFFIELD STERLING
The besi known substitute for Sterling Silver. Dealers who want Spoons and Forks that

they can guarantee to give satisfaction, should use the Sheffield Sterling Brand. For salt;, wholesale

only, ley the Company's Canadian Agents.

ZIMMERMAN, McMUGHT & Co, - TORONTO.
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BOSS IMPROVED
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LEADING
In ^rice, In Sla.a,pe,

In St37*le, In Construction,

smd. nniela.

POPULAR
Because they Sell

Keadily, are Guaranteed,

and Always give Satisfaction.

HAGSTOZ & HTORPE,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

19th AND BROWN ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Collar and Cuff Buttons closed. Cuff and Collar Buttons open.

NEW JEWELRY.
We desire to notify the Trade that our Mr. Lowe has just returned from the American factories

where he has spent the past few weeks in selecting new and desirable goods for the fall trade.

These goods are arriving every day, and dealers in want of Novelties or regular lines, will find it

to their advantage to give us a call, or delay purchasing until they are waited upon by our Travellers

We sell only reliable goods and guarantee to meet any honest competition.

ZIMMEEMAN, McNAUGHT & CO.

Wholesale Agents for the Dominion of Canada for the

AMERICAN LEVER
PATENT NON-SEPARABLE BUTTON.

The simplest, strongest, most convenient, and most elegant Button ever offered to the trade.

These celebrated Buttons are made onW in the very best quality of rolled plate, and can now be had
in great variety of patterns, suitable either for collars or cuffs. They are as cheap as any button of

similar quality in the market, and guaranteed to give better satisfaction to the wearer.

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & CO.,

Manufacturing and Wholesale Jewelers,
56 YONCE ST. TORONTO-

*** t%

BUY THE^LANCASTER
The Best Value Watch in the World for the Money.

99

Dea

WHAT PRACTICAL MEN THINK OF IT !

Cm, \co, |ulv i<>. 1880.

I find "u my route, where your watch is known, it k' v <"* A- No. ' satisfaction, A practical watch"

makej ,"f jo yeai •' experieni e, told me only last week tint he would .is soon pul yotu lowest price is jewel

in hfs pockel for time, as any Howard made
I F, BROWN, with Benj Ulen & <'"., la? State St ,

("In.

lers will consult their own interests by buying the Lancaster Watch. Send for Price List and particulars.

SOLE WHOLESALE ACENTS FOR CANADA.


















